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ADAM BEDE.

BOOK I.
ii:

CHAPTER I.

THE WORKSHOP.

With a single drop of ink for a mirror, the Egyptian sor-cerer undertaJ^es to reveal to any chance coiner KTchi^evisions of the past. This is what I undertake to do to7yonreader. With this drop of ink at the end of my pen I wTll^ow you tie roomy workshop of Mr. Jonathan Burge, Tipenter and builder, in the vUlage of Hayslope, as it appe^Tdon the eighteenth of June, in the year of our"^Lord 1799 '
me afternoon sun was warm on the five workmen therebusy upon doors and window-frames and wainscotinr AsSof pine-wood from a tent-like pile of planks outside the open

we^e Z'adW tf
^''' *'^ ^""^ '' '^^ elder-buThes whicS

opposite thZ K '' '^^r'
''^"^ '^°^" ^ *^« °P«^ ^"'dow

shavWs' th.t fl K ^f'^^f"''
'^°"' *^^°"^^ *^« transparent

Irs tt n r r ^^^I'^^^y
Pla^e. and lit up the fine

waU On A. ^/fi?"'"^
7^'"^ ^*"°^ P^^PP^d against thejau On a heap of those soft shavings a rough gravshenhprrl

nose between his forepaws, occasionally wrinkling hUbrowsto cast a g ance at the tallest of the five workmen who wisamng a shield in the centre of a wooden mantelpiec It was

LrH r^?r ^"^ '^' «*^°°g ^^^y"^^^ belong^ed which Z^heard above the sound of plane and hammer, sifging _



" ADAM BEDE.

"Awake, my soul, and with the sua
Thy daily stage of duty run

;

Shake off dull sloth ..."

Sn^oTf T^'''^'^^''^
^as to be taken which required more

alow wlT .f
'^'^''°°' ^^ '^' «°"°'°"« -°i«« subsided^ntoa low whistie; but xt presently broke out again with renewed

"Let all thy converse be sincere.
Thy conscience as the noonday clear. »»

hrn^ft^ TJJ'? '^'"l*^
°°^y '°°^" ^^°"^ ^ broad chest, and thebroad chest belonged to a large-boned muscular man ne^ly skfeet hjgh with a back so flat and a head so well pS thatwhen he drew himself up to take a more distant surCof hiwork he had the air of a soldier standing at ease. The sleeverolled up above the elbow showed an arm that was iLelv towm the pnze for feats of strength; yet the long BrppSdwith IS broad finger-tips, looked ready for works of skill Inhis tall stalwartness Adam Bede was a Saxon, and justified his

.^oT' ^Vw,?'*;""''^ ^^^' ^^d« *^« more notSfby itscontrast with the light paper cap, and the keen glance of the

and mobile eyebrows, mdicated amixhire of Celtic blood The

tZrTlT^r^ 'T^'^ ^^"^' ^^'l -^«- - repose had noother beauty than such as belongs to anexpressi^ of good-humored, honest intelligence.
^

kJ.V'
*'^'^' ^' ^ ^^^'^ *^** ^^ °«^t workman is Adam'sbrother He is nearly as tall; he has the same tyl of fea

HLt'mrHkr '' tair and complexion; but tl'ltrengtlof the family likeness seems only to render more conspicuous

SethTb f'.'Trr °' ^"P^«^«^°" b°«^ inform and faceSeth 3 broad shoulders have a slight stoop; his eyes are cravhis eyebrows have less prominence and more reprthanSsbrother's; and his glance, instead of being keenf is confidWand benignant. He has thrown off his papL cap and you seethat his hair is not thick and straight, like AdaLThntthT

Thltii f P''^T^°^*«« ^ery decidedly over the brow.

Sel h?vtr'^'i
''"'^' '''' '"'•^ '^^y ««^d get a copper fromBeth; they scarcely ever spoke to Adam.
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THE WORKSHOP.
7

inte^y, placed U afai.''f^Il^tl ^'a^
^» ™"'-«

man, known as Sandy Jim mnl<fJ t ' ^ ^^^^^ red-haired

What! d,Mt think thee'st finiahed the door?"

.-.tlinT^Jt/^"
^"^' ''* -™«-8 »-Prisei "what-.

U'Sru^d°'co2!;e%*"'lftr'''"' '"'-»-''•
t.r, but th,r» wL a ""ghfJit »'t"ft"" ? *'°J^"«''-gentler tone than before,- ° "^ '"' '^''> » »
"Why, thee'st forgot'the panels."

™^^Pf'ardtr4X:fr"-
-"--- --.

hould o' th' red-pot." ®' "^""^ ^^"d's

"Nonsense!" said Adam «!«.*• ,-4. i

WrSuft? S'elX»'^Jd ^en^
^ '"'» ^^ "^

B^ir^.l1n":fro^th^tX--
^ d dwas about to bepin mrifi^A- • . .

^ ^^ "^^ ^^d, and

preU„inaryTXr;'s'^;'Z"r' '^^' "^ ^^ °'

"Let it .one, orVl?r:-^hr*Jr*„.';:^td^^^^^^^^^Ben shook in Adam's iron erasD hnf liT ^^;
man as he wa^ h^ ^iA >*.

^ ^' ^*' "^® * plucky small<ui as ne was, he didn't mean to give in Wifh hi« ^Jt4. u jhe snatched the brush from his polerTess ri^h^ ^ ^^
-vemen, as if he would performTet^o t^li^^'^^^^^^left. In a moment Adam turned him round, seizS otht

>i

Wi



8 ADAM BEDE.

BuTlfo^'s^tt rA'r''"
^^^°^' Pi-dhi. against the wall.

" ^ej^ be, Addy, let be. Ben will be joking. Why he's i'

said Adam ^ ''' *^ ^'* *^^ door alone,"

let's W'.^r ^i'"fidSeth, in a persuasive tone, "don'tlet s have a quarrel about it. You know Adam will have his

Jay vou^ri.?^r'." *'^*° ^^ ^ "^^- - - narrow Ianfeay you 11 leave the door alone, and make an end on't "

sayin as 1 H let 't alone at your askin', Seth."

• ^u'Jfv"
"*™«'i to their work now; but Wirv Ben hav-£ humSlr'V"'

*" '-*"y-"»=^ wa, l«nt oJSo^tnat humiliation by a success in sarcasm.
^

Which was ye thiukin' on, Seth," he began-" the nrettv
"^^

Come 7?" r""°^ '^^^^ y« ^-g'^ '*^« panels?
"^

"sheWoi^ to ^r ^'°.'" '^'"^ ^^^^' good-humoredly;She s going to preach on the Green to-night; happen ve'dget something to think on yourself then, instead o' those

that'ud^tLT'rr^' °" ^« "^^^^^ S«* -ligL,Zthat d be the best day's earnings y' ever made."

T'n, t • f? ^""^^ ^°' *^^*' ^^*^
;

I'^l think about that when

eaTnin?" H ""^V?ff '
^-^elors doesn't want suchhTa"

tTZl T"" ^ '^^" *^° *h« «°o^tin' an' the religion bothtogether, as ye do, Seth
; but ye wouldna ha' me get convertedan'^chop in atween ye an' the pretty preacher^ fn' ::r;?3r

tolf° tT u
*^^*' ^'°5 «^«'« °«itl^«r for you nor for me

:;rHghtron he^r^X^
°-^- ^^- ^-' -^ ^o-on"^t

iJ^^^
^'"^ ^^^* ^ '"^''^ *' ^^' a look at her to-night, if there

see? A prophetess^ vl V ^^'-y^^^* ^^^^ ye out for to

prophetess aTn?n ' '^^ "^^^ y*^"' ^<^ ™o" tl^an apropnetess-a uncommon pretty young woman."



THE WORKSHOP.
9

"Nav I'm ««^ 7 preacnin
, a while agoo? »

^^aj* 1 m nob turnin' nowav t „ j ,women preachin'
: I said Vrl7f\.\x.^^^^ "^"^^^^ about the

a jest-book, hain^youl wt ^^'^^^!^^^ ^o^^'vegot
your dirty fingers to ?hat/'

^ " '"'" ""^ P'^^'i °°? Keep

goh.M/th^' Je,',.^^^^^^^^
^.\^^» ^ «aint as Seth. y are

finely f lea/trXin^'tui I I'^t
*^-^- ^e^" do

Irwine 'ull say at his ^'^n^^ •
.^°'' ^"°^ ^^at Parson

Methody." ^ ^" ^^ ^^^"gl^fc Adam Bede a-turn'n^

a-gl;t tflttd^/-:^i;^out me, Ben. P. .^t
like enough you'll turn o sZtW ' ^°" a^^^-though it's
got more sense nor to meddw °^ Tf" ^^^'^' ^'^^^'^
m religion. That's b^tweer "h!^ T^^" ' ^°^^^ *« *W like
to me many a time"

"^^^^selves and God, as he's said

tJt:t^'
^^' •'-^ ^e's none so fond o' your dissenters, for all

doi'Sd^ j::fr^:/si':;<^r '

^°''^ ^^^^^ ^^> ^-^ ^

™y serioJ^_ ^'' " **" «'™" »' Adam's, bat Seth said.

liil tttakl: '^ThitatnTK'^'
'^y "^ »°J"»'ij"s religion.,

-d the MethodislTatet: tti'Zt
''?'..'"'^' ""' *-»""

the church folks."
*^ '°°' " "« "»»<»' as well as

let'SfoS',tir^lo„°°"" ''"f'""^" -° --^'^ "Hgio.
ud b. betterrf'itrSS-X'"- f'^ ^

*"°""
church-ttere's a deal to k, Wt i ' 'V*^^ 'i™' '' ""
a 'Wag as being over-speritian

*""!• ^ad there's such
«» Gospel i' ^is worr 2>^i:t2 ^T °°°"*'"°« ''-
due's, an' th' coal-pit engiuerr„/Vi ^'''' ^ ""' a9"e-
Cromford; a man must C' A^f'S'" » "'"a there at
Ihem things, I reckl BuU'Z""" *""',' ^-"'I*' ^ »ak,
-'d think as a man ^Z'J^.lrZ^Z^-^Z

•.!>• 5.-1 li ».

St) '

'Mi,



10 ADAM BEDE.

shutting's eyes and looking what's a-going on inside him. I

know a man must have the love o' God in his soul, and the

Bible's God's word. But what does the Bible say? Why, it

says as God put His sperrit into the workman as built the

tabernacle, to make him do all the carved work and things as

wanted a nice hand. And this is my way o' looking at it:

there's the sperrit o' God in all things and all times—week-
day as well as Sunday—and i' the great A^orks and inventions,

and i' the figuring and the mechanics. And God helps us

with our headpieces and our hands as well as with our souls;

and if a man does bits o' jobs out o' working hours—builds

a oven for 's wife to save her from going to the bakehouse,

or scrats at his bit o' garden and makes two potatoes grow
instead o' one, he's doing more good, and he's just as near to

God, as if he was running after some preacher and a-praying

and a-groaning."
" Well done, Adam I " said Sandy Jim, who had paused from

his planing to shift his planks while Adam was speaking;
" that's the best sarmunt I've beared this long while. By th'

same token, my wife's been a plaguin' on me to build her a

oven this twelvemont'."
" There's reason in what thee say'st, Adam," observed Seth,

gravely. " But thee know'st thyself as it's hearing the preach-

ers thee find'st so much fault with has turned many an idle

fellow into an industrious un. It's the preachex- as empties th'

alehouse; and if a man gets religion, he'll do his work none
the worse for that."

" On'y he'll I'ave the panels out o' th' doors sometimes, eh,

Seth? " said Wiry Ben.
" Ah, Ben, you've got a joke again' me as *11 last you your

life. But it isna religion as was i' fault there ; it was Seth
Bede, as was allays a wool-gathering chap, and religion hasna
cured him, the more's the pity."

"Ne'er heed me, Seth," said Wiry Ben, "y'are a downright
good-hearted chap, panels or no panels ; an' ye donna set up
your bristles at every bit o' fun, like some of your kin, as is

mayhap cliverer."

"Seth, lad," said Adam, taking no notice of the sarcasm

against himself, " thee mustna take me unkind. I wasna driv



THE WORKSHOP. H
ing at thee in what I said just now. Some 's got one way o'looking at things, and some 's got another.

"

^

Jf^^^T^^^' t^"^^'
^^^^ "^^^'^^ ""« °° unkindness," said^\ ^ f^o^

t^at well enough. Thee't lik. thy dog Gyp-
Ster."

** ""* sometimes, but thee allays lick'st my hLd

^hitiwT^^t
forked on in silence for some minutes, until thein % fV ^'^' ''''' ^^^«^« '^^ fi^«* stroke haddied away Sandy Jim had loosed his plane and was reaching

his jacket; Wiry Ben had left a screw half driven in, andthrown his screwdriver into his tool-basket; Mum Taft, whotrue to his name, had kept silence throughout the previous
conversation, had flung down his hammer as he was in the ac

wJ f?K ' Tt l'*^'
*°°" ^^^ straightened his back, andwas putting out his hand toward his paper cap. Adam Llonehad gone on with his work as if nothing had happened. Butobserving the cessation of the tools, he looked up, and said, ina tone of indignation,—

^ '

thl^^.ISi*^-f!\,'T'
^^^'* ^^'^^ *° ««« "^«^ throw away

S f ^\ t^^'
"^7 *^' "^^^*" ^« «^°«1^ begins to strike,

as if they took no pleasure i' their work, and was afraid o'doing a stroke too much."
Seth looked a little conscious, and began to be slower in his

preparations for gomg, butMum Taft broke silence, and said -
Ay, ay, Adam, lad, ye talk like a young un. When v' aresix-an -forty like .ne, istid o' six-aa'Wty, ye womia'be soflush o' workmg for naught."

"Nonsense," said Adam, still wrathful; "what's age goto do with It, I wonder? Ye arena getting stiff yet, I rfckon

for«^i, n? "J"^
' ""'" ^°P ^°^" ^' ^ ^^ ^as shot be-

nJL /i"^ ;
^^'' y '^""'^' J"'* ^^ '^ ^«'d never a bit o'pride and delight in 's work. The very grindstone 'uU go onturnmg a bit after you loose it."

" Bodderation, Adam! " exclaimed Wiry Ben ; " I'ave a chan^oon, wm'ee? Ye war a-finding fau't^i' pr'eacLrs a whS'agoo-y are fond enough o' preachin' yoursen. Ye may likework better nor play, but I Ime play better nor work; that'Ucommodate ye—it I'aves ve th' more to do "
With this exit speech, which he considered effective. Wiry

(•»••'

I
,



12 ADAM BEDE.

Ben shouldered his basket and left the workshop, quickly
followed by Mum Taft and Sandy Jim. Seth lingered, and
looked wistfully at Adam, as if he expected him to say some*
thing.

" Shalt go home before thee go'st to the preaching? " Adam
asked, looking up.

"Nay; I've got my hat and things a. Will Maskery's. I
sha'n't be home before going for ten. I'll happen see Dinah
Morris safe home, if she's willing. There's nobody comes with
her from Poyser's, thee know'st."

"Then I'll tell mother not to look for thee," said Adam.
" Thee artna going to Poyser' s thyself to-night? " said Seth,

rather timi.-^ly, as he turned to leave the workshop.
"Nay, I'm going to th' school."

Hitherto Gyp had kept his comfortable bed, only lifting up
his head and watching Adam more closely as he noticed the
other workmen departing. But no sooner did Adam put his
ruler in his pocket, and begit- to twist his apron round his
waist, than Gyp ran forward i ^d looked up in his master's
face with patient expectation. If Gyp had had a tail he
would doubtless have wagged it; but being destitute of that
vehicle for his emotions, he was like many other worthy per-
sonages, destined to appear more phlegmatic than nature had
made him.

"What! art ready for the basket, eh, Gyp?" said Adam,
with the same gentle modulation of voice as when he si)oke to
Seth.

Gyp jumped and gave a short bark, as much as to say, " Of
course." Poor fellow, he had not a great range of expression.
The basket was the one which on work-days held Adam's and

Seth's dinner ; and no official, walking in procession, could look
more resolutely unccascious of all acquaintances than Gyp with
his basket, trotting at his master's heels.

On leaving the workshop Adam locked the door, took the
key out, and carried it to the house on the other side of the
woodyard. It was a low house, with smooth gray thatch and
buff walls, looking pleasant and mellow in the evening light.

The leaded windows were bright and speckless, and the door-
stone was as clean as a white boulder at ebb tide. On the
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door-stone stood a clean old woman, in a dark-8trm«^ rgown, a red kerchief, and a linen can talk,^,„ *
^ ^'''^''

fowls which appeared to haTbeeT d^lw^towrrnr^^^^^^lUusory expectation of cold potatoes orbX Th« "^
^'^

an'8 sight 8een.ed to be dim, fo/she dlTZ*.J T^""'
till he said,— ^°' recognize Adam

wiil yoT?"
*'' ''^' ""^"^^ ^^^ '' ^-"^ ^- -e in the house,

"Ay, sure; but wunna ye come in, Adam? Miss Marv's i»th house and Mester Burge 'ull be back anonrhe'd ^^elad

No, Dolly, thank you; I'm off home. Good-eveninc^ "

Adam, unconscious of the admiration he wasATnifin™

•'Let all thy converse be sincere,
Thy conscience as the noonday clear •

For God '8 all-seeing eye surveys '

Tay secret thoughts, thy works and ways -

u

CHAPTER II.

THE- PKKACHING,

>»^ Of it, >itt.ei^,i^rs;r4rxrr^:
out of their hoa«» by «,metlung ™„ thaa the^si^rf
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i t,v
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lounging in the evening sunshine. The Donnithorne Ami
stood at the entrance of the village, and a small farmyard and
stackyard which flanked it, indicating that there was a pretty
take of land attached to the inn, gave the traveller a promise
of good feed for himself and his horse, which might well
console him for the ignorance in which the weather-beaten sign
left him as to the heraldic bearings of that ancient family, the
Donnithomes. Mr. Casson, the landlord, had been for some
time standing at the door with his hands in his pockets, bal-
ancing himself on his heels and toes, and looking toward a
piece of unenclosed giound, with a map e in the middle of it,
which he knew to be the destination of certain grave-looking
men and women whom he had observed passing at intervals.

Mr. Casson's person was by no means of that common type
which can be allowtd to pass without description. On a front
view It appeared to <!onsist principally of two sph.^res, bearing
about the same relation to each other as the earth and the
moon

:
that is to say, the lowest sphere might be said, at a

rough guess, to be thirteen times larger than the upper, which
naturally performed the function of a mere satellite and tribu-
tary. But h^ re the resemblance ceated, for Mr. Casson's ^ead
was not at all a melancholy-looking satellite, nor was it a
spotty dobe," as Milton has irreverently called the moon-

on the contrary, no head and face could look more sleek and
Healthy, and its expression, which was chiefly confined to a
pair of round and ruddy cheeks, the slight knot and interrup-
trms forming the nose and eyes being scarcely worth men-
tion, was one of jolly contentment, only tempered by that
sense of personal dignity which usually made itself felt in his
attitude and bearing. This sense of dignity could hardly be
considered excessive in a man who had been butler to "the
family for fifteen years, and who, in his present high nosi-
tion, was necessarily very much in contact with his inferiorsHow to reconcile his dignity with the satisfaction of his curi-
osity by walking toward the Green, was the problem that Mr.
Casson had been revolving in his mind for the last five min-
utes; but when he had partly solved it by taking his hands
out of his pockets, and thrustir.c. them into the armholes of his
waistcoat, by throwing his head on one side, and providing
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mSJff„n'*^r l''
°^ ^'^''^^^^Pt^o^^ indifference to whatever

" Take off thd bridle and give him a drink, ostler " ««wi f»,«

t^d a^ th'
*''

'f i\^
-ock.frock, who had cot'ouf^^ heyard at the sound of the horse's hoofs

t,nn^?^' .T-^^^'I
"P '" y°"' P'""y ^"'^««' landlord? » he con-

^n„n!
Methodis preaching, sir: it's been gev hout as ayoung woman's a-going to preach on the Green, "answered Mr

actn? "Willvo^r ^"^^
^°^°^' '^^^ ^ sHgri^incfn;

"No r r /^ ^ !r **" ''"P '''' "^' ^' t«k somethink?

"

No, I must he getting on to Rosseter. I oulv want ad nk for my horse. And what does your parson say, T wi-der, to a young woman preaching just under his nose? "
I'arso.i Irwme, sir, doesn't live here: he lives at Tirn,'«T,

ZVt'nitt'f ''n
^"^°°^«« bere's'rLtbt?dow.

place, sxr, not fit for gentry to live in. He comes here tnpreach of a Sunday afternoon, sir, an' puts up hThossTerfIs a gray cob, sir, an' he sets great store by't. HeTallavsput up his hoss here, sir, iver since before I hed the Cni!thome Arms. I'm not this countryman, ycu may teU b^ ^Jtongue sir. They're cur'ous talker's i' thfs coSj^ si'^Zgentry's hard work to hunderstand 'em. I was bfouJh; hnnamong the gentry, sir, an' got the turn o' thl" tongue when

or?i:vnXou7'Ve'^^ ?° ^°^
f"^

the folkXet;

dileck «:;" heT
^^'^"^^^^-^ -y -any a time; it's the

well^'^T'" f'^ *^^ '^'^''^^'' '°^"^"^- "I know it very

t thf. «
"^^

,1! ""T
^'' "^^""^ Methodists about here, s^'re^-in this agricultural spot? I should have thought there wouldhardly be such a thing as a Methodist to be f^

'
ut he,e

l"^^' fj^l^^^^'^ ^-^^'t yon? TheMetho. . \n seWomlay much hola on them."
seiaom

^
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Why, sir, there's a pretty lot o' workmen round about,
ir. There's Mester Burge as owns the timber-yard over there,
he underteks a good bit o' building an' repairs. An' there's
the stone-pits not far off. There's plenty of emply i' this
countryside, sir. An' there's a fine batch o' Methodisses at
Treddles'on—that's the market-town about three miles off—
you'll maybe ha' come through it, sir. There's pretty nigh
a score of »em on the Green now, a me from there.
That's where our people gets it from, tiiv^agh there's only
two men of 'em in all Hayslop: that's Will Maskery, the
w^ eelwright, and Seth Bede, a young man as works at the
c >enterin'."

The preacher comes from Treddleston, then, doe she? "

"Nay, sir, she comes out o' Stonyshire, pretty nigh thirty
mile off. But she's a-visitin' hereabout at Mester Poyser's at
the Hall Farm—it's thsm barns an' big walnut-trees, right
away to the left, sir. She's own niece to Poyser's wife, an'
they'll be fine an' vexed at her for making a fool of herself
i' that way. But I've beared as there's no holding these
Methodisses when the maggit's once got i' theJr head: many
of 'em goes stark stariii' mad wi' their religion. Though this
young woman's quiet enough to look at, by what I can make
out; I've not seen her myself."

" Well, I wish I had time to wait and see her, but J must
get on. ,

'
ve been out of my way for the last twenty minutes,

to have a look at that plac< in the valley. It's Squire Dou-
nithome's, I suppose?"

"Yes, sir, that's Donnithorne Chase, that i . Fine hoaks
ther ., isn't there, sir? I should know what it is, sir, for I've
lived butler there a-going i' fifteen year. It's Captain Don-
nithorne as is th' heir, sir—Squire Donnithorne's grandson.
He'll be comin' of hage this 'ay-'arvest, sir, an' we shall have
fine doin's. He owns all the laud about here, sir. Squire Don-
nithorne does."

"Well, it's a pretty spot, whoever may own it," said the
traveller, mounting his horse; "and one meets some fine
s^rapping fellows about too. I met as fine a young fallow as
ever I saw in my life, about half an hour ago, before I came
up the hill—a carpenter, a tall broad-shouldered fellow with
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common clever stiddy fellou-, an' CiSuUtron. r
' Tu^you, sir— if you'U hexcii«« m-T °°. ""^ "fo°g- Lord bless

mile a day, an^ lift aTh? ?' '^^''^^ '^^« «*" ^^''^k forty

mon favor tewi' the Tnt'' "'^ ''°"'- "^''^ *^ »°««">^

Parson Irwinemeksafinef---'^>'-^^^^^^^ I>onnithome and
up an' peppery like. ''

^'"'- ^"^ ^«'» « ^^"le lifted

"Voir r^'^-^^^'^g
to you, landlord

J
I must get on "

Yourservant, sir; good-evenin'.» " get on.

Ihe traveller put his horse into a quick walk „n th. .-nbut when he aoDroachflH fi,« n ^^^"^ Y*''^ "P the village;

that lay on his rS hand ^L ""^ '^' ^""'^ °^ '^' ^'^'^

the groups of v"Cerrw/fl, ./ u^"^" '°°'^^* P^«»«^t«J by

mapfe, a^rperhipTret ^o
* « ^'l"*.^* M«t^odi«ts near the

^ward the vallev On fL i
.^^®' ''"''^'''^ ««°% do^^

-e churcL tL^okeVL'of l'?'.^r" '"^^ ^^'^^^^^^^^

tinned neariy to the iX^^^^^
-s con-

northwestern sic'e, there wSnothfnl; u
.'''' *^' °PP°^'*^'

gently swelling meadow «^ ^ I
to obstruct the view of

of distant hilf That^-r Tf!^ ^^"'y' ^^ ^»^k masses

to which Hay^;iope beiontd ^ '?°^ ^^'''"'''^ ^^^'^^hire

Stonyshire, oveZkedllt; trr^i'^h'-.^
' ^"" °"*^^^^ «^

ing sister may sometimerb eerKnke,tT '"''^, '^"'"-

ged, tall, swarthy brotli^r. ^Z- 1
^^^ ^^ «* a rug-

traveller niighteLhanlaS^^^ '7 °^ *^'«« ^^o^"' "de the

lines of cold gray sS for^
intersected by

the shelter of^^^ds or'utwT- ^\''n
^^' '°"^ ^°"°d "'^d^^

rowsandlongnrerdow^LsCd^^^^^^^ ^"^^ ^''^ l^«dge-

tnm he came upon Tome fine nl."^T '
^^^ ^l^«^e at every

valley or crownC thTf country-seat nestled in the

^
« Cluster oi golden ricks, some gray steeple

m<

..-'A' 1

n

1 1
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looking out from a pretty confusion of trees and thatch and

dark-red tiles. It was just such a picture as this last that

Hayslope Church had made to the traveller as he began to

mouut the gentle slope leading to its pleasant uplands, and now
from his station near the Green he had before him in one view

nearly all the other typical features of this pleasant land. High

up against the horizon were the huge conical masses of hill,

like giant mounds intended to fortify this region of corn and

grass against the keen and hungry winds of the north ; not

distant enough to be clothed in purple mystery, but with sombre

greenish sides visibly specked with sheep, whose motion was

only revealed by memory, not detected by sight; wooed from

day to day by the changing hours, but responding with no

change in themselves—left forever grim and sullen after the

flush of jaorning, the winged gleams of the April noonday,

the parting crimson glory of the ripening summer sun. And
directly below them the eye rested on a more advanced line of

hanging woods, divided by bright patches of pasture or fur-

rowed crops, and not yet deepened into the uniform leafy cur-

tains of high summer, but still showing the warm tints of the

young oak and the tender green of the ash and lime. Then

came the valley, where the woods grew thicker, as if they had

rolled down and hurried together from the patches left smooth

on the slope, that they might take the better care of the tall

mansion which lifted its parapets and sent its faint blue sum-

mer smoke among them. Doubtless there was a large sweep

of park and a broad glassy pool in front of that mansion, but

the swelling slope of meadow would not let our traveller see

them from che village green. He saw instead a foreground

which was just as lovely—the level sunlight lying like trans-

parent gold among the gently curving stems of the feathered

grass and the tall red sorrel, and the white umbels of the hem-

locks lining the bushy hedgerows. It was that moment in

summer when the sound of the scythe being whetted makes us

cast more lingering looks at the flower-sprinkled tresses of the

meadows.

He might have seen other beauties in the landscape if he

had turned a little in his saddle and looked eastward, beyond

Jonathan Burge's pasture and woodyard toward the green
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corn-fields and walnut-trees of the Hall T^arm u .there was more interest for him in thlTfJ '
^^^^ apparently

hand. Every generation in T „ ^'""^ ^^^'^Ps close at

"FeytherTaft'^nJ^^row^lVte^^^^^^^^
''^^t'

'^^^ ^^^
nearly double, but seemed to„T! ?'^P' ""^"^^ ^°t
long while, leaning onWssWsrrf '" ^'"^ "^ ^^« ^«g« ^
their little round headslollin

'
?!. '

^'^° *° *^" ^^^^^^ ^^^th

Now and then there wL aZ f ^'? ^^ ^^^^*«d linen caps,

laborer, who, having eaten h^sI '^
'

^''^^^' ^ «^°"«l^i°g

unusual scene wlt7a SowW nT''' '"'^•n""'
^ ^^^'^ ^<= *he

any one had to say VeZl^IZT-l T"'u^ '° ^'^' ^^^'
dted enough to ask' ^que'sWTu 1 1 tool'"

"° "^^^^-
the Methodists on the Green andl.W f .?

'^'^ '^''^ ^ J^^^
way with the expectant audience ^^ ^E

'^^'^'^^ ^" *^^*

them that would Vot have disckLd th^'" T -^^^ °"'^' °*

-g come out to hear the " p'acrrtoma "^^^^^^^^ ""Tcome out to see "what war a-goin' oriTke
»
~T^ " "^ ''^^^

chiefly gathered in the neighborhood of lhX^ ,
^. '""'* ^^'^

But do not imagine them gathered 'a Wv^'^^^ '''"•
swarm: a whisper is unknown Jl^ ^^ Villagers never
almost as incapable of a^uXln^ *^''"' ^^ '^'y '^'^
true rustic turns his back on V ! ^? ^ '°^ ^^ ^ «t^g- Your
tion over hisXuMer as i? h« l^ r^'^^"'

'^^^^^^^ ^ ^-^^-

answer, and walkinfa sttn o f T^.^^ '^" ^^^^ ^^^"^ the

est of the diaToTuelulmSte So /h
°^ "^^^ *^« -*-

of the blacksmith's door tas bv - ^
^'""^

^?
the vicinity

formed no screen in front of cLd r
^^"' ^ '^°'^ °"^' ^'^d

himself, who stood with his black hr/'"'"''
*^' "'^^^^^*^

ii^g against the dooT-nost In^ "^ ^™' ^"^^^'l' Ican-

beUow'ing laugh at K^;,f^3--^^^^ -ding forth a
erence over the sarcasmroM^ifBe^^ who I T^'^ ^'''
the pleasures of the Holly Bush fof fh« ^ ^ renounced

under a new form Rnf wf ! ,

*^^ ^^^^ °^ seeing life

equal contompt by Mr jth'a Rt
°' t T^ ^^^^^ -th

apron and suWued grLiness can T«^'
""' """^^'^ ^«^*^«^«

that he is the villag Toelke"- th7 T T " "^^ '«"b*

--^a:::^:^in^tt^----^^^^^
thediseove^thattCarelnl-rncrf^-/-^^^^^^^^^
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t'

"Old Joshway," as he is irreverently called by his neighbors,

is in a state of simmering indignation; but he has not yet

opened his lips except to say, in a resounding bass under-

tone, like the tuning of a violoncello, " Sehon, King of the

Amorites: for His mercy endureth forever; and Og, the King

of Basan: for His mercy endureth forever,"—a quotation

which may seem to have slight bearing on the present occa-

sion, but, as with every other anomaly, adequate knowledge

will show it to be a natural sequence. Mr. Rann was in-

wardly maintaining the dignity of the Church in the face of

this scandalous irruption of Methodism, and as that dignity

was bound up with his own sonorous utterance of the responses,

his argument naturally suggested a quotation from the psalm

he had read the last Sunday afternoon.

The stronger curiosity of the women had drawn them quite

to the edge of the Green, where they could examine more closely

the Quaker-like costume and odd deportment of the female

Methodists. Underneath the maple there was a small cart

which had been brought from the wheelwright's to serve as a

pulpit, and round this a couple of benches and a few chairs had

been placed. Some of the Methodists were resting on these,

with their eyes closed, as if rapt in prayer or meditation.

Others chose to continue standing, and had turned their faces

toward the villagers with a look of melancholy compassion,

which was highly amusing to Bessy Cranage, the blacksmith's

buxom daughter, known to her neighbors as Chad's Bess who

wondered "why the folks war a-makin' faces a that'ns."

Chad's Bess was the object of peculiar compassion, because her

hair, being turned back under a cap which was set at the top

of her head, expos' L to view an ornament of which she was

much prouder than of her red cheeks—namely, a pair of large

round ear-rings with false garnets in them, ornaments con-

temned not only by the Methodists, but by her own cousin and

namesake Timothy's Bess, who, with much cousinly feeling,

often wished " them ear-rings " might come to good.

Timothy's Bess, though retaining her maiden appellation

among her familiars, had long been the wife of Sandy Jim,

and possessed a handsome set of matronly jewels, of which

'
it is enough to mention the heavy baby she was rocking in

w.
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of women and chiireaM.ltU ,^""''«' t^y^d the group

looking np in tteir fS'e.^ll^-™''''''?'"""''
'^^ Melhodist^^

eninVto W So^^'^^t^ trji" i" l^'T'^mane to eroon aa InnH «„
"'^

^ '^ mside. I
..en.ekr 'Xt.T.lVf^'.^^-'^H an-

M.V^^ZlZrZt'^l^ "" --r^ C-H" said

as his wife's nie^T^ir.E' ^'"^ ''°''''''''' '*« "> !>«>'

he.^^. , .^^rrirh^ft-^:"^!^ fora,.

TuLTuft'^etr''""'^" - '°°'"«* ^"yBen.
Persuade mo^ovs a S'I:°lTt?frf'' ' "^^ '"^^''^

wonder if I turn Meth^^.f! I ."g'ymen. I ahouldna

Mr. Son^* TK°:l°« '^^J.'""
"s". I ^"onld think," said

k«Be,fZ ocmmo:::X^ ™»'^"'' "^^ -er to demean

.- .er nose up an-f^ Z^^"^.^^1^

i

ii!J
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they tell me, 's as poor as iver she was—works at a mill, an
's much ado to keep hersen. A strappin' young carpenter as

is a ready-made Methody, like Seth, wouldna be a bad match
for her. Why, Poysers make as big a fuss wi' Adam Bede as

if he war a nevvy o' their own."
"Idle talk! idle talk!" said Mr. Joshua Rann. "Adam

an' Seth's two men; you wunna fit them two wi' the same
last."

"Maybe," said Wiry Ben, contemptuously, "but Seth'j, the

lad for me, though he war a Methody twice o'er. I'm fair

beat wi' Seth, for I've been teasin* him iver sin' we've been
workin' together, an' he bears me no more malice nor a l-^mb.

An' he's a stout-hearted feller too, for when he saw the

old tree all a-fire a-comin' across the fields one night, an' we
thought as it war a boguy, Seth made no more ado, but he up
to't as bold as a constable. Why, there he comes out o' Will

Maskery's; an' there's Will hisself, lookin' as meek as if he

couldna knock a nail o' the head for fear o' hurtin't. An'
there's the pretty preacher-woman ! My eye, she's got her

bonnet off. I mun go a bit nearer."

Several of the mon followed Ben's lead, and the traveller

pushed his horse on to the Green, as Dinah walked rather

quickly, and in advance of her companions, toward the cart

under the maple-tree. While she was near Seth's tall figure

she looked short, but when she had mounted the cart, and
was away from all comparison, she seemed above the middle

height of woman, though in reality she did net exceed it—
an effect which was due to the slimness of her figure and
the simple line of her black stuff dress. The stranger was
struck with surprise as he saw her approach and mount the

cart—surprise, not so much at the feminine delicacy of her

appearance, as at the total absence of self-consciousness in

her demeanor. He had made up his mind to see her advance

with a measured step and a demure solemnity of countenance

;

he had felt sure that her face would be mantled with the

Bmile of conscious saintship, or else charged with denuncia-

tory bitterness. He knew but two typ ,3 of Methodist—the

ecstatic and the bilious. But Dinah walked as simply as if

she were going to market, and seemed as unconscious of her
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won^an, too yiuTto preach " ^oT f"
'^^^ ^^ ^ P^^**^

eyelids, no conipiession of thJ i
'*'°^ "^ °" ^°^" «^ tl^«

rather to be shedding.
""^ ^^''''^^^ ^" *lie eyes

; they seemed

parting between smooth loJkro^pa'^ddth tairVhet
°'

was drawn strai^hf hanL- K„k- i ^i
^''""^s" ^lair, ihe hair

for an inch oTf'o abov!^^^^^^^
and covered, except

The eyebrows, ofThetre Its^e^^hr-
"'' ^"^'^^ ^^P'

horizontal and firmly Zcmfd thTr ^t"V^«^«
Perfectly

darker, were long anLbundanf ^^X^'^^^^'^'^'
^l^ough no

unfinished. It ^s le of t^^!! T'^^^f
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ed or

of white flowers with li^htt.''/^"? ^"^^ °°« ^^^^^^

petals. The eyes Tad no^nJ i l'
°^ '"^"'" ^^ *^«'^ P^^e

pression; theflooked so Ln^T^ -^ ^'^°^^ *^"*^ "^ «^-

that no accusing scowl no^l '.^
"^''^'^' '' ^^^^^^^ ^°'^i^^'

away before thefr glJ 'e jllT' '"''''^ ""''^ "^«^*^5

as if he were cleariS'thrtt in o^'"';
^'^' ^ ^'^^^ ^°"g^'

derstanding with hTmse^- ChS P '
^^f"^"

*^ ^ '^^^ ^'^-

skuU-cap ^d scrSed hi, )f ^'^''^f
^'^'^^ "P ^^^ ^^^^^er

wsetLadtrp^l^^^:,s

ly nftur?''
'''°''°'" *^' ^'^"'^S^^ '-^'^^ to himseif, "but sure-ly nature never meant her for a preacher »

t'utsure-

tating art rnd'ps^^.^' makes'p"'heT "^" ^' '^°^"-
y J ^ mates up her characters, so that

* '.

^ '.
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there may be no mistake about them. But Dinah began to

speak.
" Dear friends," she said, in a clear but not loud voice, " let

us pray for a blessing."

She closed her eyes, and hanging her head down a little,

continued in the same moderate tone, as if speaking to some

one quite near her :

—

" Saviour of sinners I when a poor woman, laden with sins,

went out to the well to draw water, she found Thee sitting at

the well. She knew Thee not ; she had not sought Thee ; her

mind was dark ; her life was unholy. But Thou didst speak

to her, Thou didst teach her, Thou didst show her that her life

lay open before Thee, and yet Thou wast ready to give her that

blessing which she had never sought. Jesus, Thou art in the

midst of us, and Thou knowest all men : if there is any here

like that poor woman—if their minds are dark, their lives un-

holy—if they have come out not seeking Thee, not desiring to

be taught; deal with them according to the free mercy which

Thou didst show to her. Speak to them. Lord; open their

ears to my m< isage; bring their sins to their minds, and make
them thirst for that salvation which Thou art ready to give.

" Lord, Thou art with Thy people still : they see Thee in

the night-watches, and their hearts burn within them as Thou
talkest with them by the way. And Thou art near to those

who have not known Thee : open their eyes that they may see

Thee—see Thee weeping over them, and saying * Ye will not

come unto me that ye might have life '—see Thee hanging on

the cross and saying, * Father, forgive them, for they know
not whiit they do '—see Thee as Thou wilt come again in Thy
glory to judge them at the last. Amen."
Dinah opened her eyes again and paused, looking at the

group of villagers, who were now gathered rather more closely

on her right hand.

"Dear friends," she began, raising her voice a little, "you

have all of you been to church, and I think you must have

heard the clergyman read these words :
* The Spirit of the

Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach

the gospel to the poor.' Jesus Christ spoke those works—he

said he came to preach the Gospel to the poor : I don't know
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Whether you ever thought about those words much; but I wQl

uchTso'rt"f
' ""'"'^^T ^^-^^« ^^«-- I^ --on JUSsuch a sort of evening as this, when I was a little girl andmy aunt as brought me up, took me to hear a good Cnpreach out of doors, just as we are here. I remember MsCwell: he was a very old man, and had very long white hairhis voice was very soft and beautiful, not like4 voice IS

ti-mg, and this old man seemed to me such a different sort of.man from anybody I had ever seen before, that I thought he

^d 'S'w-r/^'l'r '^^ ^'^'^ preachtous,'andI

tTre'i/treVbt,''
'° '"' *° ^^ ''' ^'^^^^^^ '^^ *^« P-

;' That man of God was Mr. Wesley, who spent his life indomg what our blessed Lord did-preaching^tiie Gospel tothe poor and he entered into his rest eighf years ago 1came to know more about him years after, but /was afoolishthought ess child then, and I remembered only one Th ng he

n^L^f TT,^ n '"'T''- ^' '""^^ ""^ - ' C^ospel
'
meant "goodnews.' The Gospel, you know, is what the Bible tells us abTut

"Think of that now I Jesus Christ did really come downfrom heaven, as I, like a sUly child, thought Mr. WesW did^d what he came down for was to tell good news abo/t Godto the poor Why, you and me, dear friends, aore poor Wehave been brought np in poor cottages, and have been reared

much Tn ' ^A'"f
''''''-' ""^ ^« ^^--'* been to school

thw'h?r Tf^^"^'' ^^ ^' *^"°'^ ^^°^ ^"^'^ -bout any-thmg but what happens just round us. We are jnst the sortof people that want to hear good news. For when anybody'^well off they don't much mind about hearing newsTom dl!tant parts; but if a poor man or woman's in^rouble a^d h^
S 'eZt ° ^'^!

"'i'.^ ^T""''
*^^y ^^^« *« bave a letter to

an'tZln / '•^°' ^
^"'"l^

^' ^"^ ^^^P '«™- To be sure, we

heard the Gospel, the good news that our Saviour brought usFor we know everything comes from God: don't you saydmost eve^ day, ' This and that will happen, please God ']aud We shall begin to cut the grass soon, please God to send
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ua a little more sunshine ' ? We know very well we are alto-

gether in the hands of God: we didn't bring ourselves into

the world, we can't keep ourselves alive while we're sleeping;

the daylight, and the wind, and the corn, and the cows to

give us milk—everything we have comes from God. And he

gave us our souls, and put love between parents and children,

and husband and wife. But is that as much as we want to

know about God? We see he is great and mighty, and can

do what he will : we are lost, as if we was struggling in great

waters, when we try to think of him.
" But perhaps doubts come into your mind like this : Can

God take much notice of us poor people? Perhaps he only

made the world for the great and the wise and the rich. It

doesn't cost him much to give us our little handful of victual

and bit of clothing ; but how do we know he cares for us any

more than we care for the worms and things in the garden,

so as we rear our carrots and onions? Will God take care of

us when we die? and has he any comfort for us when we are

lame and sick and helpless? Perhaps, too, he is angry with

us ; else why does the blight come, and the bad harvests, and

the fever, and all sorts of pain and trouble? For our life is

full of trouble, and if God sends us good, he seems to send

bad too. How is it? how is it?

" Ah ! dear friends, we are in sad want of good news about

God ; and what does other good news signify if we haven't

that? For everything else comes to an end, and when we die

we leave it all. But God lasts when everything elso'is gone.

What shall we do if he is not our friend? "

Then Dinah told how the good news had been brought, and

how the mind of God toward the poor had been made mani-

fest in the life of Jesus, dwelling on its lowliness and its acts

of mercy.
" So you see, dear friends, " she went on, " Jesus spent his

time almost all in doing good to poor people ; he preached out

of doors to them, and he made friends of poor workmen, and

taught them and took pains with them. Not but what h "'d

good to the rich too, for he was full of love to all men, o^.j

he saw as the poor were more in want of his help. So he

cured the lame and the sick and the blind, and he worked
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miracles to feed the hungry, because, he said, he was sorn

l7 rr; .t I
''^' ""^'^ ^^"^ *° *^« ^i"l« children, andcouiforted those who had lost their friends : and he spoke very

tenderly to poor sinners that were sorry for their sins.

w.» K ''"'lu''^ ^?^
^°^^ '"'^ ^ °^^ i^ y«^ saw him-if hewas here in his village? What a kind heart he must havelwhat a friend he would be to go to in trouble 1 how pleasant

It must be to be taught by him!
"Well, dear friends, who vas this man? Was he only a

A^l^^"";:^
^ery good man, and no more-like our dear Mr.Wesley, who has been taken from us? . . . He was the Sonof God- m the image of the Father,' the Bible says; thatmeans, just like God, who is the beginning and end of allthings-the God we want to know about. So then, all thelove that Jesus showed to the poor is the same love that Godhas for us We can understand what .^esus felt because he

f^? ',? ^^'^ ^'if
*""''' ^°*^ 'P°^« ^°^ds such as we speak

to each other We were afraid to think what God was be-fore-the God who made the world and the sky and the thun-

«r?? .J ?^\ r'''^^^^
"'^^^ ««« ^i°^5 we could only

see the things he had made; and some of these things wasvery terrible, so as we might well tremble when we thought
of him. But our blessed Saviour has showed us what God

Ihl^^'^^^r.Jf^.Vf
°'^''*^ P'°P^« ^*^ understand; he hasshowed us what God's heart is, what are his feelings toward us.But let us see a little more about what Jesus came on

earth for. Another time he said, ' I came to seek and to save
that which was lost'; and another time, ' I came not to callthe righteous but sinners to repentance.'
"The lost/

. Sinner./ ... Ah! dear friends, does
that mean you and me? "

Hitherto the traveller had been chained to the spot against
his will by the charm of Dinah's mellow treble tones, which
had a variety of modulation like that of a fine instrument
touched with the unconscious skill of musical instinct. The
simple things she said seemed like novelties, as a melodv
strikes us with a new feeling when we hear it sung by the pure
voice of a boyish chorister; the quiet depth of conviction with
Which she spoke seemed in itself an evidence for the truth of
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her message. He saw that she had thoroughly arrested her

hearers. The villagers had pressed nearer to her, and there

was no longer anything but grave attention on all faces. Sh«

spoke slowly, though quite fluently, often pausing after a ques-

tion, or before any transition of ideas. There was no change

of attitude, no gesture; the effect of her speech was produced

entirely by the inflections of her voice, and when she came to

the question, "Will God take care of us when we die?" she

uttered it in such a tone of plaintive appeal , the tears

came into some of the hardest eyes. The strangtx had ceased

to doubt, as he had done at the first glance, that she could

fix the attention of her rougher hearers; but still he won-

dered whether she could have that power of rousing their

more violent emotions which must surely be a necessary sci

of her vocation as a Methodist preacher, until she came to the

words, "Lost!—Sinners! " when there was a great change in

her voic and manner. She had made a long pause before

the exclaaiation, and the pause seemed to be filled by agitat-

ing thoughts that showed themselves in her features. Her

pale face became paler ; the circles under her eyes deepened,

as they do when tears half gather without falling; and the

mild loving eyes took an expression of appalled pity, as if

she had suddenly discerned a destroying angel hovering over

the heads of the people. Her voice became deep'and muffled,

but there was still no gesture. Nothing could be less like the

ordinary type of the Ranter than Dinah. She was not preach-

ing as she heard others preach, but speaking directly from her

own emotions, and under the inspiration of her own simple

faith.

But now she had entered into a new current of feeling. Her

manner became less calm, her utterance more rapid and agi-

tated, as she tried to bring home to the people their guilt,

their wilful diirkness, their state of disobedience to God—as

she dwelt on the hatefulness of sin, the Divine holiness, and

the sufferings of the Saviour, by which a way had been opened

for their salvation. At last it seemed as if, in her yearning

desire to reclaim the lost sheep, she could not be satisfied by

addressing her hearers as a body. She appealed first to one

and then to a&otheri beseeching them with tears to turn to
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t?^ n'J^.K*-
^"'^ T^"^ *'"'"' P*^'^^'"^ t« them the desola-

^Zu '^Z"7^"'
^°'' "^ ''"' ^'"^^S "° *h« h"«ks of this mis-

W« ofTv. 1i
^" *^"^ ^""^"^ ^'^ *^«^^- F^tb^rj ^d then the

loJn«Zr /°T.^ '•f
Ponsive sigh and groan from her fel-low-.Ie hodists, but the village mind does not easily take

fire, and a httle smouldering vague anxiety, that might easilydie out agam was the utmost effect Dinah's preaching hadwrought m them at present. Yet no one had retired excepthe children and "old Feyther Taft," who l.ing too 'deaftcateh many words, had some time ago gone back to his ingle'

w^hin.lT ^"^ T' ^''^^°^ ^^^ uncomfortable, and alnfost

s^i wouM L Tl"'''"'
\^'^' ^^^^^5 ^« thought what shesaa would hamit hun somehow. Yet he couldn't help liking

mollt Tv. ."V"^ ^ '*'" *° ^''' ^^°"8h h« dreaded everl

r3lT iri^i^""
^'' '^'^ °^ ^^^' ^»d address himin particular She had already addressed Sandy Jim whowas now holdmg the baby to relieve his wife, LdThe Wgsofthearted man had rubbed away some tears with his fistwith a confused intention of being a better fellow, gofng I'lsto he Holly Bush down by the Stone-pits, and cleaningWself more regularly of a Sunday.

^
In front of Sandy Jim stood Chad's Bess, who had shownan unwonted quietude and fixity of attention ever since DinIS

arrtt^n T"^' ?^' *^"* *^« ^^''^^ <>' '^^ discourse hadarrested her at once, for she was lost in a puzzling specula-ion as to what pleasure and satisfaction there could be 'nhfeto a young wom^ who wore a cap like Dinah's. Giving up

yes 'Z2 ':tr''' '^^ *"^^ "^ ^*^^y-^ ^--h'« -se!eyes, mouth, and hair, and wondering whether it was better

lnd"bL"l '
'"1-f f'^ '"^^ '' *^^*' °^ '^' -d cheeksTndround black eyes hke her own. But gradually the influence

cious^fXt rt' '''^ "P°" ^«^' -^ «h' becamer8C10US Of What Dmah was saying. The gentle tones, the lov-ing persuasion, did not touch her, but when the more seveJeappeals came she began to be frightened. Poor Bessy had

It If it was necessary to be very good, it was clear she
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must be in a bad way. She couldn't find her places at church
as Sally Rann could; she had often been tittering when she
" curcheyed " to Mr. Irwine; and these religious deficiencies

were accompanied by a corresponding slackness in the minor
morals, for Bessy belonged unquestionably to that unsoaped,

lazy class of feminine characters with whom you may venture

to "eat an egg, an apple, or a nut." All this she was gener-

ally conscious of, and hitherto had not been greatly ashamed
of it. But now she began to feel very much as if the con-

stable had come to take her up and carry her before the jus-

tice for some undefined offence. She had a terrified sense
that God, whom she had always thought of as very far off,

was very near to her, and that Jesus was close by looking

at her, though she could not see him. For Dinah had that
belief in visible manifestations of Jesus which is common
among the Methodists, and she communicated it irresistibly

to her hearers : she made them feel that he was among them
bodily, and might at any moment show himself to them in

some way that would strike anguish and penitence into their

hearts.

"See!" she exclaimed, turning to the left, with her eyes
fixed on a point above the heads of the people—" see where
our blessed Lord stands and weeps, and stretches out Li:. arms
toward you. Hear what he says :

* How often would I have
gathered you as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings,
and ye would not!' . . . and ye would not," she repeated,
in a tone of pleading reproach, turning her eyes on the people
again. " See the print of the nails on his dear hands and feet.

It is your sins that made them ! Ah ! how pale and worn he
looks ! He has gone through all that great agony in the garden,
when his soul was exceeding sorrowful even unto death, and
the great drops of sweat fell like blood to the ground. They
spat upon him and buffeted him, they scourged him, they
mocked him, they laid the heavy cross on his bruised shoul-
ders. Then they nailed him up. Ah! what pain! His lips

are parched with thirst, and they mock him still in this great
agony

;
yet with those parched lips he prays for them, ' Father,

forgive them, for they know not what they do.' Then a hor-

ror of great darkness fell upon him, and he felt what sinners
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feel when they are forever shut out from God. That was thelast drop ,n the cup of bitterneBB. ' My God mv(ZT' uones, • why hast Thou forsaken meV '

^ ' ^ ^' ^'

" All this he bore for you ! For you-and vou never thinkof hnu; for you-and you turn your'^backs on hi n you dwtcare what he has gone through for vo., v * i
'
^

of .oiu„« ,„. ,o„f ,.„ ha^i'Trorthe a ;\rr

s

for you at the r ght hand of find « Voti. V « praying

they know not what tlVdo ' Ind he?
^°^«^^\^.^«°^' ^"^

*«« u •
^ -'*"^ ^6 18 upon this eArl->itoo; he ,s among us; he is there close to you^now I .ee hi^wounded iKjdy and his look of love "

J^ " "^^
.

i "^^e his

your hair will be gray, your body will be thin and totteringThen you will begin to feel that your soul is noTsaved thenyou wil have to stand before God dressed in your sins n

reaTto heT"
"^' '"" *'°"«^*^- ^^^ ^esus^ wL t'nS

Wt have hift" T' ^°°L*
""''^ y°^ ^^«"= ^^^^^^ you

NowL 1 1, T ^^ ^"'^^ ^^^'«"^' ^« ^"1 be v^ur judgeNow he looks at you with love and mercy and sav^ ' r,;^ !"

nie thatyou may have life'; then ^iui turn ^wS^omjou and say, ' Depart from me into everlasting fire^-^
l-oor Bessy's wide-open black eyes began to" fill withtears her great red cheeks and lips becamf quiS pale a^dherjacewas distorted like a little'child's beH a'bu^t of

^/'fi"!,
^'^ ^^'""^ ''^^^'" ^^^^ went on, "think if it

u the d.'''7K°
'"^ "' '' °°^« ^^PP«-*i *° - ---"t of God

aved flTL
''°^' -"'^ *^°"«^* °^ ^- ^ace caps, andsaved all her money to buy 'em; she thought nothing about

wa:t:d to"?avetr^r
'^"' ^'^^^"^'^ spirit, xt;

when she n^^ri
' ^"'^ '^"'^ "'^^^ 8'^^«- ^°d one daywhen she put her new cap on and looked in the glass she saw

ouTow^'^rT1 "^^' ^'^^'^^^ ^^^^ fac! is liokt

:

you now, -here Dmah pointed to a spot close in front of

hi
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Bessy.—"Ah! tear off those follies! cast them avray from

you as if they were stinging adders. They are stinging you

—

they are poisoning your soul—they are dragging you down
into a dark bottomless pit, where you will sink forever, and
forever, and forever, further away from light and God."

Bessy could bear it no longer : a great terror was upon her.

and wrenching her ear-rings from her ears, she threw them
down before her, sobbing aloud. Her father, Chad, frightened

lest he should be " laid hold on " too, this impression on the

rebellious Bess striking him as nothing less than a miracle,

walked hastily away, and began to work at his anvil by way
of reassuring himself. " Folks mun ha' hoss-shoes, praichin'

or no praichin' : the divil canna lay hould o' me for that, " he

muttered to himself.

But now Dinah began to tell of the joys that were in store

for the penitent, and to describe in her simple way the divine

peace and love with which the soul of the believer is filled

—

how the sense of God's love turns poverty into riches, and

satisfies the soul, so that no uneasy desire vexes it, no fear

alarms it : how, at last, the very temptation to sin is extin-

guished, and heaven is begun upon earth, because no cloud

passes between the soul and God, who is its eternal sun.

" Dear friends," she said at last, " brothers and sisters, whom
I love as those for whom my Lord has died, believe me, I know
what this great blessedness is ; and because I know it, I want
you to have it too. I am poor, like you : I have to get my
living with my hands ; but no lord nor lady can be so happy as

me, if they haven't got the love of God in their souls. Think
what it is—not to hate anything but sin ; to be full of love to

every creature ; to be frightened at nothing ; to be sure that all

things will turn to good ; not to mind pain, because it is our

Father's will ; to know that nothing—no, not if the earth was
to be burnt up, or the waters come and drown us—nothing

could part us from God who loves us, and who fills our souls

with peace and joy, because we are sure that whatever he wills

is holy, just, and good.
" Dear friends, come and take this blessedness ; it is offered

to you ; it is the good news that Jesus came to preach to the

poor. It is not like the riches of this world, so that the more

idP^ m
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one gets the less the rest can have God is ™r-fK . .love 18 without end— ^ w^ithout endj hig

'Its streams the whole creation reach.So plenteous is the store •

Enough for all, enoT^efa for each
Enough for ev.: rn,,r'.

•

to her closing words ThJcf " ^'^ ' ^'°^«™^ emphasis
in the courseThe/serl': SU^ '^'^^^ ^*«'-^«^
of a drama-for there iTthislrt of L^^^^^^^^^
unpremeditated eloquence whtl

^^''"^^'^°^ i^ aU sincere

drama of the speaker's emitil ""^T *° °°" *^« ^^^^^^
and pursued hisTay whTle Sfn'T^'^^.^r"^^^^ ^°^«« a«ide,

dear friends "
; Z^L^eli^U^'^' 1

^'' ^^ '^^ ^ ^it^H
«ie voices of the MeThodis^reach dT"''

•^°"'^ *^« «^°P«
in that strange blendineTf "u.^"^ ^'^' "^^^^ ^d falling

longs to Uxe cadence o? a hymn
""^''' ""^'^ ^'

CHAPTER III.

AFTER THE PREACHING.

b/Si!r:,:^^,e^,^^^^^^^^^ was walking

rHr.-r Binaitdi" ^Y?-^^
again, and was hoWW i^tttr'L /!l'^''^'

^"^^ bonnet
freer enjoyment of the^ll etnin!^. \ "''' ^^^^* ^^^« *
see tiie expression orhe^LeTuTtf.T ^^.^*' ^^ ^^*^ «°"^d
her side, timidly revolvTn/soirn t^"^^

"' ^" ^^"^«d by
It was an expreLion of uncrcbi l.T'"''.^ '° ^^^ ^° ^-
tion in thoughts that had no coZetCwifr^^^^^

^'^°^*
ment or with her own personalifv o

*^® P''®'®»<= °io-
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for any mar, let alone me," and the words he had been sum-
moning rushed back again before they had reached his lips.

But another thought gave him courage: "There's no man
could love her better, and leave her freer to follow the Lord's
work." They had been silent for many minutes now, since

they had done talking about Bessy Cranage; Dinah seemed
almost to have forgotten Seth's presence, and her pace was
becoming so much quicker that the sense of their being only
a few minutes' walk from the yard-gates of the Hall Farm at

last gave Seth courage to speak.
" You've quite made up your mind to go back to Snowfield

o' Saturday, Dinah?"
"Yes," said Dinah, quietly. "I'm called there. It was

borne in upon my mind while I was meditating on Sunday
night, as Sister Allen, who's in a decline, is in need of me.
I saw her as plain as we see that bit of thin white cloud, lift-

ing up her poor thin hand and beckoning to me. And this

morning when I opened the Bible for direction, the first words
my eyes fell on were, 'And after we had seen the vision, im-
mediately we endeavored to go into Macedonia.' If it wasn't
for that clear showing of the Lord's will I should be loath to

go, for my heart yearns over mv au'-t and her little ones, and
that poor wandering lamb Hetty .:,orrel. I've been much
drawn out in prayer for her of late, and I look on it as a token
that there may be mercy in store for her."

" God grant it," said Seth. " For I doubt Adam's heart is

so set on her, he'll never turn to anybody else ; and yet it 'ud

go to my heart if he was to marry her, for I canna think as

she'd make him happy. It's a deep mystery—the way the

heart of man turns to one woman out of all the rest he's seen

i' the world, and makes it easier for him to work seven year
for her, like Jacob did for Rachel, sooner than have any other

woman for th' asking. I often think of them words, 'And
Jacob served seven years for Rachel ; and they seemed to him
but a few days for the love he had to her.' I know those

words *ud come true with me, Dinah, if so be you'd give me
hope as I might win you after seven years was over. I know
you think a husband 'ud be taking up too much o* your
thoughts, because St. Paul says, * She that's married caretb

%.
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'^'^X^S^t'^J^^^^ -^ Pjeaae he. husband .
about it again, after wha vou tnU

°^'"^^'^ *° ^P«^k *« jou
urday. But I've beerth nC '

""' ° ^°"^ ^^^^ last Sat-
day, and I've prayed not to be M T. T'"" ^^ "^^^^ ^d by
tHnk what's o^lyl^lZJe^^l^l^'' ^T °^^ ^^«i^««' to
it seen^s to n.e thefe's mo! teSsL ^°'^ '°' ^°" "^- ^°d
you can find against it. ForT il T"' "^^^^^^g than ever
m another place, ' I will that tt '^^' ^' P^*^^ as can be
children, guide the hou e, g^Je ^0^^^^^^ -arry, bear
to speak reproachfully ' afd thl'

.^^''^'^ *^ *^" adversary
and that holds good with iT..,-

^'^^ ^'^ ^«tter than ono

'

For we should WofelrfnT"'"^'"^'^^*^^^
both serve the same Master anfarlT "^"'' ^^"^^- ^e
^ts; and I'd never be the husband ^ t^

""''' '^' '^^'
as could interfere with your dot. h.

^^^^ ^ ^'^^^^ °^ you
for. I'd make a sh^Jtf a^'d fend 1?'^ ^^' ^^^ ^^^^^ l--
more liberty-more thLf^ou Ta^W ^"^

V"'' '° ^^^« ^^^
get your own living now,^dTm7 '

^'"'^' »°* *°
us both." ^

'
^** ^ °^ strong enough to work for

some decisive word befo* * Ia .^^ ^^°"^d speak
ments he had prepared

'

'
^ itT't ^°'*^ ^^ *^« argu-

ment on, his mild gray eyes filli\ vu
'"^"^^ ^"«^«d as he

trembled as he spoke^fTast entJ 'T.'
'"' ^^« -i«e

one of those very narrow msslS '^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^«ached
performed the office of a sEL„r?- *^" *^" «*°°«« ^bich

thmk it would be you. But m" heart is nof^ '"^'^^•' ^
That IS good for other women aLT ^ ^^^^ *° ^a"y.
thmg to be a wife and mother

'

b^t ' aV'r7r' "°^ ^ "««««d
every man, as the Lord hath calln

^^ ^^' distributed to
^alk.' God has called me to^^fn?

'^"'^ "^^°' «° ^^t him
any joys or sorrows of mro^r^uHr ' °*^"^' °°* *° ^-"
do rejoice, and to weep w^th those th:tZ7 "h"f

'" ''^*
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me to speak his word, and lie has greatly owned my work. It

could only be on a very clear showing that I could leave the

brethren and sisters at Snowfield, who are favored with very

little of this world's good; where the trees are few^ so that a

child might count them, and there's very hard living for the

poor in the winter. It has been given me to help, to comfort,

and strengthen the little flock there, and to call in many wan-

derers; and my soul is filled with these things from my rising

up till my lying down. My life is too short, and God's work

is too great for me to think of making a home for myself in

this world. I've not turned a deaf ear to your words, Seth,

for when I saw as your love was given to me, I thought it

might be a leading of Providence for me to change my way

of life, and that we should be fellow-helpers; and I cpread

the matter before the Lord. But whenever I tried to fix my

mind on marriage, and our livmg together, other thoughts

always came in—the times when I've prayed by the sick and

dying, and the happy hours I've had preachmg, when my

heart was filled with love, and the Word was given to me

abundantly. And when I've opened the Bible for direction,

I've always lighted on some clear word to tell me where my

work lay. I believe what you say, Seth, that you would try

to be a help and not a hindrance to my work; but I see that

our marriage is not God's will—he draws my heart another

way. I desire to live and die without husband or children.

I seem to have no room in my soul for wants and fears of ray

own, it has pleased God to fill my heart so full with the wants

and sufferings of his poor people."

Seth was unable to reply, and they walked on in silence.

At last, as they were nearly at the yard-gate, he said,—

" Well, Dinah, I must seek for strength to bear it, and to

endure as seeing Him who is invisible. But I feel now how

weak my faith is. It seems as if, when you are gone, I could

never joy in anything any more. I think it's something

passing the love of women as I feel for you, for I could be

content without your marrying me if I could go and live at

Snowfield, and be near you. I trusted as the strong love God

had given me toward you was a leading for us both; but it

seems it was only meant for my trial. Perhaps I feel more
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be greater and better than himself. Love of this sort is hardly

distinguishable from religious feeling. What deep and worthy

love is so? whether of woman or child, or art or music. Our

caresses, our tender words, our still rapture under the influ-

ence of autumn sunsets, or pillared vnstas, ^fm
majestic

statues, or Beethoven symphonies, all bring wi h them the

consciousness that they are mere waves and ripples in an un-

fathomable ocean of love and beauty; our emotion in its keen-

est moment passes from expression into silence, our love at its

highest flood rushes beyond its object, and loses itself in the

sense of divine mystery. And this blessed gift of venerating

love has been given to too many humble craftsmen since the

world began for us to feel any surprise that it should have

existed in the soul of a Methodist carpenter half a century

ago, while there was yet a lingering after-glow from the time

when Wesley and his fellow-laborer fed on the hips aiid haws

of the Cornwall hedges, after exhausting limbs and lungs m

carrving a divine message to the poor.

That after-glow has long faded away; and the picture we

are apt to make of Methodism in our imagination is not an

amphitheatre of green hills, or the deep shade of broad-leaved

sycamores, where a crowd of rough men and weary-hearted

women drank in a faith which was a rudimentaxy culture,

which linked their thoughts with the past, lifted thoir imagi-

nation above the sordid details of their own narrow lives, and

suffused their souls with the sense of a pitying, loving, inhnite

Presence, sweet as summer to the houseless needy. It is too

possible that to some of my readers Methodism may mean

nothing more than low-pitched gables up dingy streets, sleek

grocers, sponging preachers, and hypocritical jargon-elements

which are regarded as an exhaustive analysis of Methodism m

many fashionable quarters.
, , ^ « ^.v, a

That would be a pity: for I cannot pretend that Seth and

Dinah were anything else than Methodists-not mdeed of that

modern type which reads quarterly reviews and attends m

chapels with pillared porticoes; but of a very old-fashu.ned

kind They believed in present miracles, in instantaneous

conversions, in revelations by dreams and visions; they '.'pa^

lots, and sought for Divine guidance by opening the Bible at
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looking out ; but she is not placidly contemplating the evening

sunshine ; she has been watching with dim eyes the gradually

enlarging speck which for the last few minutes she has been

quite sure is her darling son Adam. Lisbeth Bede loves her

son with the love of a woman to whom her first-born has come

late in life. She is an anxious, spare, yet vigorous old woman,

clean as a snowdrop. Her gray hair is turned neatly back

under a pure linen cap with a black band round it; her broad

chest is covered with a buff neckerchief, and below this you

see a sort of short bed-gown made of blue-checkered linen, tied

round the waist and descending to the hips, from whence there

is a considerable length of linsey-woolsey petticoat. For Lis-

beth is tall, and in other points too there is a strong likeness

between her and her son Adam. Her dark eyes are somewhat

dim now—perhaps from too much crying—but her broadly

marked eyebrows are still black, her teeth are sound, and as

she stands knitting rapidly and unconsciously with her work-

hardened hands, she has as firmly upright an attitude as when

she is carrying a pail of water on her head from the spring.

There is the same type of frame and the same keen activity of

temperament in mother arid son, but it was not from her that

Adam got his well-filled brow and his expression of large-

hearted intelligence.

Family likeness has often a deep sadness in it. Nature,

that great tragic dramatist, knits us together by bone and mus-

cle, and divides us by the subtler web of our brains; blends

yearning and repulsion ; and ties us by our heart-strings to the

beings that jar us at every movement. We hear a voice with

the very cadence of our own uttering the thoughts we despise;

we see eyes—ah! so like our mother's—averted from us in

cold alienation ; and our last darling child startles us with the

air and gestures of the sister we parted from in bitterness long

years ago. The father to whom we owe our best heritage—

the mechanical instinct, the keen sensibility to harmony, the

unconscious skill of the modelling hand—galls us, and puts us to

shame by his daily errors ; the long-lost mother, whose face

we begin to see in the glass as our own wrinkles come, once

fretted our young souls with her anxious humors and irrational

persistence.

^.
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"What signifies how long it takes me? Isn't the coffin

promised? Can they bury the man without a coffin? I'd

work my right hand off sooner than deceive people with lieb

i' that way. It makes me mad to think on't. I shall over-

run these doings before long. I've stood enough of 'em."
Poor Lisbeth did not hear this threat for the first time, and

if she had been wise she would have gone away quietly, and
said nothing for the next hour. But one of the lessons a
woman moat rarely learns is never to talk to an angry or a
drunken man. Lisbeth sat down on the chopping-bench and
began to cry, and by the time she had cried enough to make
her voice very piteous, she burst out into words.

" Nay, my lad, my lad, thee wouldstna go away an' break thy
mother' s heart, an' leave thy feyther to ruin. Thee wouldstna
ha' 'em carry me to th' churchyard, an' thee not to follow

me. I shanna rest i' my grave if I donna see thee at th' last;

an' how's they to let thee know as ^'m a-dyin' if thee't gone
a-workin' i' disii .. parts, an' Seth belike gone arter thee, and
thy feyther not ^Aa to hold a pen for's hand shakin', besiaos

not knowiu' where thee art? Thee mun forgie thy feyther

—

thee munna be so bitter again' him. He war a good feyther
to thee afore he took to th' drink. He's a clever workman,
an' taught thee thy trade, remember, an's niver gen me a blow
nor so much as an ill word—no, not even in 's drink. Thee
wouldstna ha' 'm go to the workhus—thy own feyther—an'

him as was a fine-growed man an' handy at everythin' amost
as thee art thysen five-an'-twenty 'ear ago, when thee wast a
baby at the breast."

Lisbeth' s voice became louder, and choked with sobs: a sort

of wail, the most irritating of all sounds where real sorrows
are to be borne and real work to be done. Adam broke in

impatiently.

"Now, mother, don't cry and talk so. Haven't I got

enough to vex me without that? What's th' use o' telling me
things as I only think too much on every day? If I didna
think on 'em why should I do as I do, for the sake o' keeping
things together here? But I hate to be talking where it's no
use: I like to keep my breath for doing instead o' talking."

" I know thee dost things as nobody else 'ud do, my lad.
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may say such a thing when he's in wrath—and he's got ex-
cuse for being wrathful sometimes—but his heart 'ud never let
him go. Think how he's stood by us all when it's been none
80 easy—paying his savings to free me from going for a sol-
dier, an' tumin' his earnin's into wood for father, when he's
got plenty o' uses for his money, and many a young man like
him 'ud ha' been married and settled before now. He'll never
turn round and knock down his own work, and forsake them
as it's been the labor of his life to stand by."
"Donna talk to me about' s marr'in'," said Lisbeth, crying

afresh. " He's set's heart on that Hetty Sorrel, as 'ull niver
save a penny, an' 'ull toss up her head at's old mother. An*
to think as he might ha' Mary Burge, an' be took partners,
an' be a big man wi' workmen under him, like Mester Burge
—Dolly's told me so o'er and o'er again—if it warna as he's
set's heart on that bit of a wench, as is o' no more use nor the
gillyflower on the wall. An' he so wise at bookin' an figurin',
an' not to know no better nor that!

"

"But, mother, thee know'st we canna love just where other
folks 'ud have us. There's nobody but God can control the
heart of man. I could ha' wished myself as Adam could ha'
made another choice, but I wouldn't reproach him for what he
can't help. And I'm not sure but what he tries to o'ercome
it. But it's a matter as he doesn't like to be spoke to about,
and I can only pray to the Lord to bless and direct him."

" Ay, thee't allays ready enough at prayin', but I donna see
as thee gets much wi' thy prayin'. Thee wotna get double
earnin's o' this side Yule. Th' Methodies '11 niver make thee
half the man thy brother is, for all they're a-makin' a preacher
on thee."

"It's partly truth thee speak'st there, mother," said Seth,
mildly; "Adam's far before me, an's done more for me than
I can ever do for him. God distributes talents to every man
according as He sees good. But thee mustna undervally
prayer. Prayer mayna bring money, but it brings us what no
money can buy—a power to keep from sin, and be content with
God's will, whatever He may please to send. If thee wouldst
pray to God to help thee, and trust in His goodness, thee
wouldstna be so uneasy about things."
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gratefully; and encouraged by this touch of tenderness, he

went on :
" Let me pray a bit with thee for father, and Adam,

and all of us—it'll comfort thee, happen, more than thee

thinjt'st."

"Well, I've nothin' to say again' it."

Lisbeth, though disposed always to take the negative side

in her conversations with Seth, had a vague sense that there

was some comfort and safety in the fact of his piety, and that

it somehow relieved her from the trouble of any spiritual trans-

actions on her own behalf.

So the mother and son knelt down together, and Seth prayed

for the poor wandering father, and for those who were sorrow-

ing for him at home. And when he came to the petition that

Adam might never be called to set up his tent in a far coun-

try, but that his mother might be cheered and comforted by

his presence all the days of her pilgrimage, Lisbeth' s ready

tears flowed again, and she wept aloud.

When they rose from their knees, Seth went to Adam again,

and said: "Wilt only lie down for an hour or two, and let

me go on the while? "

"No, Seth, no. Make mother gc to bed, and go thyself."

Meantime Lisbeth had dried her eyes, and now followed

Seth, holding something in her hands. It was the brown-and-

yellow platter containing the baked potatoes with the gravy in

them and bits of meat which she had cut and mixed among
them. Those were dear times, when wheaten bread and fresh

meat were delicacies to working people. She set the dish

down rather timidly on the bench by Adam's side, and said:

" Thee canst pick a bit while thee't workin'. I'll bring thee

another drop o' water."

"Ay, mother, do," said Adam, kindly; "I'm getting very

thirsty."

In half an hour all was quiet ; no sound was to be heard in

the house but the loud ticking of the old day-clock, and the

ringing of Adam's tools. The night was very still: when

Adam opened the door to look out at twelve o'clock, the only

motion seemed to be in the glowing, twinkling stars; every

blade of grass was asleep.

Bodily haste and exertion usually leave our thoughts very

i.
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ask him how he s^pU'^SXr; h"'"^

^-beth'wo™

,t «^/i^"^«d°ff and left und^^e LvK^'J ^^^^^' ^^-*
the first to utter the word nf 1 "L

"^ ^'^^«*h was alwaysAd^W ity towarTSs fathr"''
^*'°"^^ «^« -e^T^t

"tber:4:osCn7uXlf^^^^^^
once you've begun to slip dor" A "!? f.^^^''^

^^^^ ^bej
back to him when he was a irtrie'fellow f'""

'^' ^^^ «ame
father's side, proud to be taken out n '"f

"'"^ *" ^^ by his
to hear his father boastinTto hi^fdlow

' T^ P-'^der still
bttle chap had an uncommon Ltiono

?'"'''' ^"^ "*^«
a fine active fellow his father was then '^ZT''''^'" ^^'^at
Adam whose little lad he was he hL j ^'°P^' "^^«*^
he answered, "r^ Thias B^el Ld '''T

°' ^'^*^«*i«" as
everybody knew ThiasBede.didn%h«~"! ""^^ ^"^*« «"re
pigeon-house at BroxtonparsonaeeV th"^"^"

*^" '^^^d^^f^l
especially when Seth whoTac ff ^°^^ ^«^e happy days
to go out working too Ind 17. u"

^'''' '^^ Joung^fbeS
- a learner. BuVtirttt^daV'sT '^ ^ *«- '--^11
was sonieway on in his teens and Si' ^u^^""^'"'

^^en Adam
public houses, aaid LisbetH' an J ct? .T '" ^'^^^^^ ^* ^he
^rth her plaints in the hearCof h

^^^^'^ ""^ ^ PO"r
bered well the night of sh!!!^ / ^'' '°'''- ^^am renfem-
^ father quite wfld an/^Tsh1^^^ "^^'^ ^« ^-^ -"w
^ong his drunken compan^nsttWw^ ^ '°"^ °"* ^^^""7
He had run away once when h«^

Waggon Oyerthrown.

"

•B escape in the Lrnfng twilfArwir^^"^^'^^"' ^-^^-S- ^^« «houlder, and hif^m^^^ L^l^^

^

Hi
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and saying to himself very decidedly that he could bear the

vexations of home no longer—he would go and seek his for-

tune, setting up his stick at the crossways and bending his

steps the way it fell. But by the time he got to Stoniton, the

thought of his mother and Seth left behind to endure every-

thing without him became too importvmate, and his resolution

failed him. He came back the next day, but the misery and

terror his mother had gone through in those two days had

haunted her ever since.

"No!" Adam said to himself to-night, "that must never

happen again. It 'ud make a poor balance when my doings

are cast up at the last, if my poor old mother stood o' the

wrong side. My back's broad enough and strong enough; I

should be no better than a coward to go away and leave the

troubles to be borne by them as aren't half so able. * They that

are strong ought to bear the infirmities of those that are weak,

.and not to please themcelves.' There's a text wants no candle

10 show't; it shines by its own light. It's plain enough you

get into the wrong road i' this life if you run after this and

that only for the sake o' making things easy and pleasant to

yourself. A pig may poke his nose into the trough and think

o' nothing outside it; but if you've got a man's heart and soul

in you, you can't be easy a-making your own bed an' leaving

the rest *o lie on the stones. Nay, nay, I'll never slip my

neck out o' the yoke, and leave the load to be drawn by the

weak uns. Father's a sore cross to me, an's likely to be for

many a long year to come. What then? I've got the health,

and the limbs, and the sperrit to bear it."

At this moment a smart rap, as if with a willow wand, was

given at the house door, and Gyp, instead of barking, as might

have been expected, gave a loud howl. Adam, very much

startled, went at once to the door and opened it. Nothing was

there ; all was still, as when he opened it an hour before ;
the

leaves were motionless, and the light of the stars showed the

placid fields on both sides of the brook quite empty of visible

life. Adam walked round the house, and still saw nothing

except a rat which darted into the wood-shed as he passed.

He went in again, wondering; the sound was so peculiar that

the moment he heard it it called up the image of the willow

nLk
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such a sound coining as a 3^^^?.^' ^"^ ''^^ ^^"^ °^ just
Adan. was not a ma/to be gSrot,!

''^' °^' ""^ ^^^«-
hadthebloodofthepeasalfin V ^'"P^"*^^^*''^^^ but he
and a peasant caa7o mTre he^rhl"'" ''• °' *^« ^^''^^-'

superstition than a horse Z hJ^ . 'u,'°^
^° ^ traditional

camel. Besides, he had thaL« ?
''"'^"^^ ^^^'^ ^e sees a

once humble in the rein of^ ^""^^^-^^^^^ ^hich is at
of knowledge: it wJS dep,ho'ft^^^^^^^ -^--
as his hard common sense will T'®°'^ quite as much
to doctrinal religion^^d he oftt Tl^^.'"'' disinclination

tive spiritualism b; ^yin^ ^Fh v^'^
?*^'^ argumenta-

know'stbut little about h5'' And so f. ?
'^ "^^'''^^' *^««

was at once penetrating and credulouT j^^^'^^'t
*hat Adam

fallen dc,.n and he had been o^^^^^^^^^^

^°'^ building had
-ent, he would have s^il'^M^^^^^^
roof and walls wasn't righi else ff w' u ,ff

^'^""^ «' *be
yet he believed in dreams andV ^^^"^ ^ ^^ "''"^^ d°^u "j
day he bated his breatH m^J^ TT''' ^""^ *« ^is dying
stroke with the willow w^d itif

^' '"^^ '^' ^^^ «f tb!
tempting to reduce it to its natura '«L ^l

^' ^"^'^ ''> '^^^^ «*-
to explain impressions we oS^fo ?*f = ^° °^^ eagerness

• that comprehends theL
°'' °"' ^°^^ °f ^be sympathy

thet^ctsl7,?;Xr^^^^^^^^ ^-d in
ten minutes his hammer warrLw °' '"'^ *°^ *^« ^«^*
other sounds, if there wer:i;X\t weTt""^*^'^^

*^^'
A pause came, however, whenhe w!T ^ overpowered,
now again came the straiglraDtJ

*^^' '^P ^^' '"^«^' and
was at the door withouUh'e S.T.^^f

^'^ Gyp howled. Adam
ftiU, and the starlight showed therj"*i -^"^ "«"^^ ^^^ ^^^
laden grass in front of thelotjge

^^ ""''^'^^ but the dew-

fatW?butVlaryr3teta^d
^^^'-'^'^y about his

tours from Treddleston a^d th.
''''^'' '°"^^ ^°°^« at dark

living that he was tht^Spin/offT T'^ "^°" ^°' be-

"Waggon Overthrown " bS fn /.' ^"?^^""««s at the

-^ We was so iusepar^f^tt^^p^i^^^^^^^^^^

.! mt
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father that the fear of any fatal accident to him was excluded

by the deeply infixed fear of his continual degradation. The
next thought that occurred to him was one that made him slip

oS his shoes and tread lightly upstairs, to listen at the bed-

room doors. But both Seth and his mother were breathing

regularly.

Adam came down and set to work again, saying to himself

:

"I won't open the door again. It's no use staring about to

catch sight of a sound. Maybe there's a world about us as we
can't see, but th' ear's quicker than the eye, and catches a

sound from't now and then. Some people think they get a

sight on't too, but they're mostly folks whose eyes are not

much use to 'em at anything else. For my part, I think it's

better to see when yoxir perpendicular's true than to see a

ghost.

"

Such thoughts as these are apt to grow stronger and stronger

as daylight quenches the candles and the birds begin to sing.

By the time the red sunlight shone on the brass nails that

formed the initials on the lid of the coffin, any lingering fore-

boding from the sound of the willow wand was merged in sat-

isfaction that the work was done and the promise redeemed.

There was no need to call Seth, for he was already moving

overhead, and presently came downstairs.
" Now, lad, " said Adam, as Seth made his appearance, " the

coffin's done, and we can take it over to Brox'on, and be back

again before half after six. I'll take a mouthful o' oat-cake,

and then we'll be off."

The coffin was soon propped on the tall shoulders of the

two brothers, and they were making their way, followed close

by Gyp, out of the little woodyard into the lane at the back of

the house. It was but about a mile and a half to Broxton over

the opposite slope, and their road wound very pleasantly along

lanes and across fields, where the pale woodbines and the dog-

roses were scenting the hedgerows, and the birds were twitter*

ing and trilling in the tall leafy boughs of oak and elm. It

was a strangely mingled picture—the fresh youth of the sum-

mer morning, with its Eden-like peace and loveliness, the stal-

wart strength of the two brothers in their rusty working

clothes, and the long coffin on their shoulders. They paused
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naUed down, ^d ll^^d S^.V^ ^^ ^°°«' *^« '^^^
They chose a shorten W« 7''f •

°^ '^''' ^^^ ^°«^e-

across the ^emmdZlrZT^' 7^i'^
^""^'^ *^^« *^«°^

had not mentlTd to se^°;\ t I'^Vf
*'^'°""• ^^^™

buth_e stni retained au^t^JlXir^
Jt ^^^^^^^^^^

Treddles'on a^rCf^i L"'
^'" 1°^ *^«« *° «o over to

brass wire I ^L N^frrl7Z\T' ''^^' ''' °^« *^«

wor.^we can .a.e tZZr'^T.o'::^^- ^- - thy

gathiTd:;^^^ 3routnn.;hn-^^^ ^^f
^^-^^ ^-

rain. It'U be a sore tiL fl ^^fi°^^'°«/e shall hare more
are flooded ZL VCl^Z^^ t'''^'^^^ '' the meadows
day's rain 'udVver Z\^Tj/Z^L'tl T= ^°*^^^
by the road."

« ana we sHoiUd have to go round

lours ago, as certain to live to be a thovff„ ? "/""' * '"

the first thoueht thaf flaoK»^ 4.1, 1^ . ^ ueatnj ihis was
fore he had tife to sel/ L^^^^^^^^^

°°°«"-ce, be-

body. SethwasaIr"adr^Csirh:i'^°"l''^^" ^^^^
they had it on the bank th.t ' ^'"^ *'''°' ^'i ^^^n
knelt and looked w^bi^^rartr^^^^^

first n^oments

that there was need for aoHon / ^Z-^^^^
ejes, forgetting

their father lay dtrbefo7^,^'"'^^^^^^^
"''^*'^'"^ ""'' '"^^

speak.
^'^^ *^®°'" ^dam was the first to

ti ti
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"I'll be"I'll run to mother," he said, in a loud whisper,

back to thee in a minute."

Poor Lisbeth was busy preparing her sons' breakfast, and

their porridge was already steaming on the fire. Her kitchen

always looked the pink of cleanliness, but this morning she

was more than usually bent on making her hearth and break-

fast-table look comfortable and inviting.

"The lads 'uU be fine an' hungry," she said, half aloud, as

she stirred the porridge. "It's a good step to Brox'on, an'

it's hungry air o'er the hill—wi' that heavy coiSn too. Eh I

it's heavier now, wi' poor Bob Tholer in't. Howiver, I've

made a drap more porridge nor common this mornin'. The

feyther 'ull happen come in arter a bit. Not as he'll ate

much porridge. He swallers sixpenn'orth o' ale an' saves a

hap'orth o' porridge—that's his way o' layin' by money, as I've

told him many a time, an' am likely to tell him again afore

the day's out. Eh ! poor mon, he takes it quiet enough ;
there's

no denyin' that."

But now Lisbeth heard the heavy " thud " of a running foot-

step ou the turf, and, turning quickly toward the door, she saw

Adam enter, looking so pale and overwhelmed that she screamed

aloud and rushed toward him before he had time to speak.

"Hush, mother," Adam said, rather hoarsely, "don't be

frightened. Father' s tumbled into the water. Belike we may

bring him round again. Seth and me are going to carry him

in. Get a blanket and make it hot at the fire."

In reality Adam was convinced that his father was dead, but

he knew there was no other way of repressing his mother's

impetuous wailing grief than by occiTpying her with some

active task which had hope in it.

He ran back to Seth, and the two sons lifted the sad burden

in heartstncken silence. The wide-open glazed eyes were

gray, like Seth's, and had once looked with mild pride on the

boys before whom Thias had lived to hang his head in shame.

Seth's chief feeling was awe and distress at this sudden

snatching away of his father's soul; but Adam's mind rushed

back over the past in a flood of relenting and pity. When

death, the great Reconciler, has come, it is never our tender-

ness that we repent of, but our severity.

"-^^
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CHAPTER V.

THE KECTOR.

Before twelve o'clock there had been some heavy storms of

^Tv'erwlll ^: tt ':V rS ^""^^ °" theTefoTLlg-avei walks m the garden of Broxton Parsonage: the ereat

Dytne rain and all the delicate-stemmed border flowers hadbeen dashed down and stained with the wet soU I melt^oly mornmg-because it was nearly time hay-harveft Zddbe^m,^and instead of that the meadows we'reTkely1

1

th*^?>.^'*'^^^T^°
^^"^^ P^'^'*'^* ^°°^«« ««t indoor enjoymentshat they would never think of but for the rain. If itTad nolbeen a wet morning, Mr. Irwine would not have been in thld.mng-room playing at chess with his mother, and he Lteaboth his mother and chess quite wall enough to pass somecbudy hours very easily by their help. Let me take you intothat dming-room, and show you the Rev. Adolphus Irwin^

p.uralistatwhom the severest Church reformer would havefound It difficult to look sour. We wiU enter very softiy andsta^d still in the open doorway, without awaking^he gWbrown setter who is stretched across the hearth, with her two

srai^^^-z:^p-:- --- -- -^ ^^^

fiveCI; oS *^V^^^^*"-'
*^-^h origiiallyT^^^'pet

ive sort, IS old and scanty, and there is no drapery aboutthe window The crimson cloth over the large din^-Ule isvery threadbare, though it contrasts pleasantly enough with

Uiere is a massive silver waiter with a decanter of water on

;onlh?'?lJ'*?™ r *"" ^^^S^'- °°«« '^^' are pr^ppeSup on the sideboard with a coat of arms conspicuous mE

i.>.
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centre. You suspect at once that the inhabitants of this room

have inherited more blood than wealth, and would not be sur-

prised to find that Mr. Irwine had a finely cut nostril and up-

per lip ; but at present we can only see that he has a broad

flat back and an abundance of powdered hair, all thrown back-

ward and tied behind with a black ribbon—a bit of conserv-

atism in costume which tells you that he is not a young inan.

He will perhaps turn round by and by, and in tha mean time

we can look at that stately old lady, his mother, a beautiful

aged brunette, whose rich-toned complexion is well set off by

the complex wrappings of pure white cambric and lace about

her head and neck. She is as erect in her comely embonpoint

as a statue of Ceres ; and her dark face, with its delicate aqui-

line nose, firm proud mouth, and small intense black eye, is

so keen and sarcastic in its expression that you instinctively

substitute a pack of cards for the chessmen, and imagine her

telling your fortune. The small brown hand with which she

is lifting her queen is laden with pearls, diamonds, and tur-

quoises; and a large black veil is very carefully adjusted over

the crown of her cap, and falls in sharp contrast on the white

folds about her neck. It must take a long time to dress that

old lady in the morning! But it seems a law of nature that

she should be dressed so : she is clearly one of those children

of royalty who have never doubted their right d ne, and

never met with any one so absurd as to question it

" There, Dauphin, tell me what that isl " says u\a magnifi-

cent old lady, as she deposits her queen very quietly and folds

her arms. " I should be sorry to utter a word disagreeable to

your feelings."

" Ah ! you witch-mother, you sorceress ! How is a Christian

man to win a game off vou? I should have sprinkled the

board with holy water beiore we began. You've not won that

game by fair r ^ins, now, so don't pretend it."

" Yes, yes, tx-..fc's what the beaten have always said of great

conquerors. But see, there's the sunshine falling on the

board, to show you more clearly what a foolish move you

made with that pawn. Come, shall I give you another

chance?

"

" No, mother, I shall leave you to your own conscience, now
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who had jumped up at th« I ^ fl'^
*° *^" ^'°^^ ««tter

nose iu Jinsi^ltLwf'rr °^
'

'1°^''' ""^ ^^^^ ^"

Wal just When I Ji:X beW ^^^^' ^"^^ '^ ^^°^-'«

neve?ttl!it.XtfhaT>^
see her just th^e same

.
she.

of the fifteen yeLThIt Mr ?^l^° '^'l
'"^'' ^^ *^« «°"r««

invalid. SplendTd old L^':
^'^^^^« « ^'^'er Anne had been an

But while Mr IPwLetSJr ?^7;*^ "^^^^ ^*"»^te^-
chair and stxckbgir'shLdC^^^^ ^t"""^

^^^^ ^'^ ^^«

and said: '^f you pleLe «!r Vn r''^^* '^" *° '^« d«>r
with you, if yof^e'at nSi^'/^^^*^*

^^^ ""^«« *<> speak

he^Lltt^nT '^'f^ays^i^el'f'""r-
'^"^«' *^^-^ "P

to say. His shoes ^m hi a r* u^ "^^^^ ^'- ^^°° ^^ got

Carroll."
""'^ ^' '^^y* ^"' ««« ^at he wipes them,

deJeUrairwT^hti tlV^^"^^ f *^« ^- -th very
Pug, who gave a%L;ptrk:^^^^^^^^^ '^i"" ^°-i«-*-^
noitre the stranger's le^ivi ?u /°'' *^^ '°°°^ ^^ ^«°o°-

Mr. Kann'sprmfnenteSf J^ kI^'.'^°
P"PP^««' ^^g^^d^^g

a moresensurs^^roftw r ^'^ ''°"*'^ ^^^^^^^g^ ^o^
in great -jormr.'^^ jJ;3L«^;«,-^^^^^^^^ them
chair and said—

Arwine turned round his

mind the dog., gi.; r"7«™lS "h^" P
"""^

rascal!" « ^"enaiy Kick. Here, Pug, you

asuVdelZfoT wLmrn-T ^'^^^^^'^^
sn o;. warm air in winter, or the flash of firelight

M-}^
d )

.
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in the chill dusk. Mr. Irwine was one of those men. He
bore the same sort of resemblance to his mother that our loving

memory of a friend's face often bears to the face itself . the

lines were all more generous, the smile brighter, the expression

heartier. If the outline had been less finely out, his face

might have been called jolly ; but that was not the right word
for its mixture of bonhommie and distinction.

•* Thank your reverence, " answered Mr. Bann, endeavoring

to look unconcerned about his legs, but sliaking them alter-

nately to keep off the puppies j "I'll s^ id, if you please, as

more becoming. I hope I see you an' Mrs. Irwine well, an'

Miss Irwine—an' Miss Annt T hope's as well as usual."

"Yes, Joshua, thank y\i. You see how blooming my
mother looks. She beats us younger people hollow. But
what's the matter? "

" Why, sir, I had to come to Brox'on to deliver some work,

and I tb 'ight it but right to call and let you know the goin's-

on as tliure's been i' the village, such as I hanna seen i' my
tirv-, and I've lived in it man and boy sixty year come St.

') uomas, and collected th' Easter dues for Mr. Blick before

5 our reverence come into the parish, and been at the ringin'

o' every bell, and the diggin* o' every grave, and sung i' the

quire long afore Bartle Massey come from nobody knows
where, wi' his counter-singin* and fine anthems, as puts every-

body out but himself—one takin' it up after another like sheep

a-bleatin' i' th' fold. I know what belongs to bein' a parish

clerk, and I know as I should be wantin' i' respect to your

reverence, an' church, an' king, if I was t' allow such goin's-

on wi'out speakin'. I was took by surprise, an' knowed
nothin' on it beforehand, aii' I was so flustered, I was clean

as if I'd lost my tools. I hanna slep' more nor four hour this

night as is past an' gone ; an' then it was nothin' but night-

mare, as tired me worse nor wakin'."
** Why, what in the world is the matter, Joshua? Have

the thieves been at the church lead again? "

''Thieves! no, sir,—an' yet, as I may say, it is thieves, an'

a-thievin' the church, too. It's the Methodisses as is like to

get th' upper hand i' th' parish, if your reverence an' his

honor, Squire Donnithorne, doesna think well to say the word

jlL
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^^^'^'selisf^^^^^^ sir; r. not for.
iver, whether I'm wise or no Ihat'« t*!"^

.^'"«"- ««^-
but what I've got to say 1 8av\« ft

"'''^'' ^''^ »°' there,

« is at Mester PoyserC wiTfn *„^^T^^^*^«^•«' ^o^^an
Green Jast night, L su'; Iv^Tf'''. ? "'P'-^^^*'^' °" 'h^
ence now."

"e as i m a-stanum' afore your rever-
" Preaching on the Green! "

sairi nr t •

prised but quite serene. "Whit ^h'. ""I""'
^"^^^^ ««'"

woman I'v« seen at Povser's/TT' u
P*^® P'«"3^ joung

Quaker, or somethingTf tia/sorl r f' ?' ^ ^^^^"dist, of
know she was a preacher"^ ^^ ^'' ^^«««' ^ut I didn't

" It's a true word as I sav q,v » • •

pressing his mouth into a semicircW^r ^l'
^""°' ^^^

enough to indicate threenoteToSl ?""' *°^ P'"''°8 ^"°»
on the Green last night:^'shl^5^??- " «"« preached
as^the girrs been i' Its ^.^lytjJ^^^^'' ^' ^^^^'« Bess,

»Wllco;o^rnd';S!?o:ht^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^- say
fit8?»

»a^°> »^oshua Did anybody else go into

whSc^Sef T::Ct'V':i^L ^^.*^^'« - ^-in*
on xvery week-ti,ere'll be no Hv n'^t^^^-,?

'' *^^* -^-n'
Methodisses make folks believe as if th

*
/'i""^'"

^°^ *^«°^
extry, an' make theirselves a hff 5^ ^*^^ * ^"^ «' dri^k
go to hell for't as sure^S they'rr^'r^^f'

*'^^'^^ ^^^ '^
man nor a drunkard-„obodycI sa^t ;

^ "" T ^ *^P1'^^^'
extry quart at Easter or Cwl ^. ° me-but 1 like a
-e're goin' the rounds a-sS^^J:^,^ '' °^*'^^^ ^^^^
-othin'; or when I'm a-coS'' th«

/"^^' °^'^'' y^^' ^^-

^> ^7 pipe, an' a neighbo nhata.M' '" ' ^^'^^ ^ P^"^
ail then, for I was brought up i'th« X T' ^^''°°'^ "°^
Ja' been a parish clerk thxsMo an' th''^^'

*'^^ ^°^' •'^-'

know what the church religion ij''
^^"'^ ^«^^= ^ ^^^o^^d

Bhould\e d'cJ:^ >.

^"" ^'^^"^^ "^-^-^ What do you think

agl'^l';yCny;oT^^SWsl1 '"
*f"' -^—-«

preachm'; an' J hear as she^ a-lt""*""^^;*
'^''^ ^«*^lo"esne a a-gom away back to her own
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country soon. She's Mr. Peyser's own niece, an' I donna
wish to say what's anyways disrespectful o' th' family at th'

Hall Farm, as I've measured for shoes, little an' big, welly

iver sin' I've been a shoemaker. But there's that Will Mas-

kery, sir, as is the rampageousest Methodis' as can be, an' I

make no doubt it was him as stirred up th' young woman to

preach last night, an' he'll be a-bringin' other folks to preach

from Treddles'on, if his comb isn't cut a bit; an' I think as

he should be let know as he isna t' have the makin' an' mendin'

o' church carts an' implemen's, let alone stayin' i' that house

an' yard as is Squire Donnithome's."
" Well, but you say yourself, Joshua, that you never knew

any one come to preach on the Green before; why should you
think they'll come again? The Methodists don't come to

preach in little villages like Hayslope, where there's only a

handful of laborers, too tired to listen to them. They might
almost as well go and preach on the Binton Hills. Will Mas-
kery is no preacher himself, I think."

"Nay, sir, he's no gift at stringin' the words together wi'-

out book; he'd be stuck fast like a cow i' wet clay. But he's

got tougue enough to speak disrespectful about's neebors, for

he said as I was a blind Pharisee;—a-usin' the Bible i' that

way to find nicknames for folks as are his elders an' betters!

—and what's worse, he's been heard to say very unbecomin'

words about your reverence; for I could bring them as 'ud

swear as he called you a * dumb dog,' an' a ' idle shepherd.'

You'll forgi'e me for sayin* such things over again."
" Better not, better not, Joshua. Let evil words die as soon

as they're spoken. Will Maskery might be a great deal worse

fellow than he is. He used to be a wild drunken rascal, neg-

lecting his work and beating his wife, they told me ; now he's

thrifty and decent, and he and his wife look comfortable to-

gether. If you can bring me any proof that he interferes with

his neighbors, and creates any disturbance, I shall think it my
duty as a clergyman and a magistrate to interfere. But it

wouldn't become wise people, like you and me, to be making
a fuss about trifles, as if we thought the Church was in danger

because Will Maskery lets his tongue wag rather foolishly, or

a young woman talks in a serious way to a handful of people
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parish clerk and "si^ras 'well" '' ,°^ '°^^ ^^^ <^"^! -
snaking those capital tSck bl T ^°" ^' ^^^^^ done it, and
won't go far wrong in Hayslooe d'/"'.'

"'^^^^"' ^*i things
" Your reverence is very^ ?^'°^ "P°° ^*-

"

d^T - livin' i^ the pS,^L:tf :o^:'^:^>4-^^

tie thing, Joshua. I shall tru,f
.'^^^^""^^ ^^out it for a lit-

take no notice at all of what wfli m ^T' ^"^^ ««°««' ^o^, to
you or n.e. You and you^S^^^^^^^^^^

«ay3> either ab^ut
pot of beer soberly, when vonti^ ^"^ «° ^'^ ^^S your
good churchmen

J a^dlf Wifi mZsI
""^ ^°" ^"^'^ ^°^^' ^ike

but to go to a pr'ayer-mJ4^ Tr^dleT ' '^'^ ^ ^°^'^^-'
that's no business of yours so Inn! I J"

'''^^^^^' ^«* ^im;
from doing what yo/uke ll.^ !

^' doesn't hinder you
die words about us^ .. 9 tust it ^^ .° ^^'^ ^"^^^8 ^ f«w
the old church-steeplemiX the 'T *^''' ^°^ ^°^« 'ban
Maskery comes to chSch ev^^

^oks cawing about it. Will
his wheelwright's business sSlvTn I'^'T?' ^^ '^^^^
long^ he does that he musttet^alonf''

""' '^^^^' ^^ -
Ms U^Jtul s'ra^,rc;^-t' ^^ «^^ -' «^^es
as I should like to feteh hi^a TJ ^ ""^^ ^^'^« *-«^giu',
gi'eme-an' Mrs. IrW an'tn ^ ^"°'' *^^ Jowl-God for^
so afore you. Aj7rs:,^SZ"cTT' ^' ^°' ^P^^^-'
bet^e^nor the cracklin' o'lh^iSr":^-

'«^«^' ^^ ^
W^wtiLlt,%'o\'£^^^^^^^^ W^en people
bring the other peoUTn ^7-']

'^ ' ^' ^^^P^^' He won't
you go on singinTafwel asToX ''"^' ^^ '^^ °^^^°^ -^"«

ture m"Cd '"^.ftIT I ^^^ ^^^^f
*' ^- the Scrip-

Bible as he does, an' conid sav^hTp' T'^
"' '^^ ^^'^^ «' ^be

fleep if you was' to pLch m^^ t, l\
' 1'^' '^^^"^^ ^' ^y

'em to say my own say wi?^ 't "Lh.
""^

^n*^'
^°^ <« t^l^e

ment-cup home and us^e ft a"t meS '^ ""'^ "^^ *^« »««"'
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"That's a very sensible remark of yours, Joshua; but, as I
said before "

While Mr. Irwine was speaking, the sound of a booted step,
and the clink of a spur, were heard on the stone floor of the
entrance hall, and Joshua Rann moved hastily aside from the
doorway to make room for some one who paused there, and
aaid, in a ringing tenor voice,

"Godson Arthur;—may he come in?"
"Come in, come in, godson 1 " Mrs. Irwine answered, in the

deep half-masculine tone which belongs to the vigorous old
woman, and there entered a young gentleman in a riding-dress
with his right arm in a sling; whereupon followed that pleas-
ant confusion of laughing interjections, and hand-shakings,
and "How are you's?" mingled with joyous short barks and
wagging of tails on the part of the canine members of the fam-
ily, which tells that the visitor is on the best terms with the
visited. The young gentleman was Arthur Donnithorne,
known in Hayslope, variously, as "the young squire," "the
heir," and "the captain." He was only a captain in the
Loamshire Militia; but to the Hayslope tenants he was more
intensely a captain than all the young gentlemen of the same
rank in his Majesty's regulars—he outshone them as the
planet Jupiter outshines the Milky Way. If you want to
know more particularly how he looked, call to your remem-
brance some tawny-whiskered, brown-locked, clear-complex-
ioned young Englishman whom you have met with in a foreign
town, and been proudof as a fellow-countryman—well washed
high bred, white-handed, yet looking as if he could deliver
well from the left shoulder, and floor his man : I will not be
«o much of a tailor as to trouble your imagination with the
difference of costume, and insist on the striped waistcoat, long-
tailed coat, and low top-boots.

Turning round to take a chair. Captain Donnithome said,
" But don't let me interrupt Joshua's business—he has some-
thing to say."

" Humbly begging your honor's pardon," said Joshua, bow-
ing low, " there was one thing I had to say to his reverence as
Other things had drove out o' my head."
"Out with it, J{»hua, quickly! " said Mr. Irwine.
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B^oj, again- the brid^;^^ 1 ^tT^'fi'^
''

'!"« ^"'-"'Ah! "exclaimed both tj,^
"onto the house."

"«-
a
good deal i«trestdttK"'^ "" """^ »» i* «.a.

- to tell your rt:r^:l\t^XTT' *° «^^ ^« ^^ed
particular f allow his fatWs Late f \^^T

^'^^'^ '^ JouThorn, because his mother's Lf f 7 ° ^^ ^"^T by the Whitea dream as she had; an' thevM hl,^'"''
"" ^^' °" recount o?

you, but they've so much to ««« f
'°'"' theirselves to ask

that; an' their mothe^"s tj^t''^
^'''' ^^'^ *h« crowner, an'

«ure o' the spot for fear som^L^ °'
'u

^""*« '««^ ^ ^Zyour reverence sees well ZTL^ Sf ^^°?^'^ ^e it. AnMf
as soon as I get home; an' thSii, T^ ^^ ^y ^ tell 'emyou w,' it, his honor b^irg p^L^"'^

' "^^« bold to troubS

^^o^dT^in^rn^^^^^^^

friend Adam's sho'ultslt^^^^^^ been taken off mylow has been propping up his father f
''*^- ^^^t ^^e fel-

or «x years. " "^"^ ^ "^ ''^ ^**^«r f«>m ruin for the last five

fifteen, and t^-^ht me car^Clnt ? ^'i
" «*^*PPi^» ^ad ofwas a rich sultan, I would mX Adk^

"^^'^ *<> ^^ink if ever II believe now, he would bear fht ,
^ ^'^d-vizier. And

poor wise man in an Eastern 1 '""'l^f^^^
^ ^«" ^ a^y

arge-acred man instead of a p^^T f^
'^'' ^ ^i^« to be aWance of pocket-money m IT !7^ ""'^ ^ "mortgaged al-He shall manage my ^Ss fo^me\tt" '" "^ "^^

'^-^•
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who underetands no more about timber than an old carp. I've

mentioned the subject to my grandfather once or twice, but for

some rei^on or other he has a dislike to Adam, and I can do
nothing. But come, your reverence, are you for a ride with
me? It's spl-^xidid out of doors now. We can go to Adam's
together, if you like ; but I want to call at the Hall Farm on
my way, to look at the whelps Poyser is keeping for me."

" You must stay and have lunch first, Arthur, " said Mrs.
Irwine. " It's nearly two. Carroll will bring it in directly."

" I want to go to the Hall Farm too," said Mr. Irwine, "to
have another look at the little Methodist who is staying there.

Johsua tells me she was preaching on the Green last night."
" Oh, by Jove ! " said Captain Donnithorne, laughing.

" Why, she looks as quiet as a mouse. There's something
rather striking about her, though. I positively felt quite bash-

ful the first time I saw hor : she was sitting stooping over her
sewing in the sunshine outside the house, when I rode up and
called out, without noticing that she was a stranger :

' Is Mar-
tin Poyser at home?' I declare, when she got up and looked

at me, and just said, * He's in the house, I believe: I'll go and
call him,' I felt quite ashamed of having spoken so abruptly

to her. She looked like St. Catherine in a Quaker dress. It's

a type of face one rarely sees among our common people."

"I should like to see the young woman, Dauphin," said

Mrs. Irwine. " Make her come here on some pretext or other.

"

"I don't know how I can manage that, mother; it will

hardly do for me to patronize a Methodist preacher, even if

she would consent to be patronized by an idle shepherd, as

Will Maskery calls me. You should have come in a little

sooner, Arthur, to hear Joshua's denunciation of his neighbor

Will Maskery. The old fellow wants me to excommunicate
the wheelwright, and then deliver him over to the civil arm

—

that is to say, to your grandfather—to be turned out of house

and yard. If I chose to interfere in this business, now, I

might get up as pretty a story of hatred and persecution as

the Methodists need desire to publish in the next number of

their magazine. It wouldn' t take me much trouble to per-

«;iade Chad Cranage and half-a-dozen other bull-headed fel-

lows, that they would be doing an acceptable service to the

! 1
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last ttirty years. •' e°"'8: m th«r parishes for the

hat they are aspersions T "^^ ^^«^d««' I'^ ^o so «

""^

"W, Arthur » Mr T • ° °*° "»« 70" rijht » "' .""' «*

e^er, «re «J^ Pleasantly sleeov in fil ? ''^°°*» so

a^^tr-t ^-'^'^ -^;o/r
-'-'~
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rather two, one on the lawn and another in the ballroc-n, ^at

you may sit and look down upon us like an Olympian goddess

^
« I mean to bring out my best brocade, that I wore at your

christening twenty years ago," said Mrs. Irwme Ah, 1

thLk I shall see youi poor mother flitting about m her white

dress, which looked to me almost like a shroud that very day

;

and it was her shroud only three months after j
and your little

^p anrchristening dress were buried with her too. She had

set her heart onA sweet soul! Thank God you take after

your mother's family, Arthur. If you had been a
P'^y.J^^'

yellow baby, I wouldn't have stood godmother to you. 1

Bhoull have been sure you would turn out a Doimithome.

But you were such a broad-faced, broad-chested, loud-scream,

ing rascal, I knew you were every inch of you a Tradgett
^^

« But YOU might have been a little too hasty there, mother,

said Mr. Irwine, smiling. " Don't you remember how it was

^th Juno's last pups? One of them was the very image of

S mother, but it had two or three of its father'b/^^'^;
^^^

withstanding. Nature is clever enough to cheat even you,

""^^
Nonsense, chUd! Nature never makes a ferret in ^e

shape of a mastiff. You'll never persuade me that I can t teU

Smen are by their outsides. H I don't like a man's looks

depend upon it I shall never like him. I don't want toW
people that look ugly and disagreeable, any more than I want

toteste dishes that look disagreeable. If they make me shud-

der at the first glance, I say, take them away. An ^glJ'
Pig-

gish, or fishy eye, now, makes me feel quite ill
;

it's like a bad

"Talking of eyes," said Captain Donnithome, "that re-

minds me that I've got a book I meant to bring you, god-

mamma. It came down in a parcel from London the othe

dav I know you are fond of queer, wizard-hke stories. It 3

a vdume of pc^ms, ' Lyrical Ballads ' : most of them seem o

be twaddling stuff; but the first is in a different s^le- Th

Ancient Mariner' is the title. I can hardy make head o

tail of it as a story, but it's a strange, striking thing. i

send it over to you; and there are some other books that ijou

may like to see, Irwine-pamphlets about Antmomiamsm and
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^^'^^^ZL.tZl^Zn "'• ' -' ""-^ ^^

ready to set out with you "
^^ '°°"^' ^^ *l^en I shall be

u/a s^rsLta^:• ^^a^^t^,
--- - -. hi.

and niade hixu pause before aC afwhlhTr^/^^^ °^^)'
"Come in," said a woman's voTce LA ' ^'^^'^ »«^%.
darkened by blinds and curteinTfK f^^^ ^°**'^*^ » '«>m so
die-aged lady stendbg bySe i, .

^'*'' *^^ *^^ ^^d-
light enough for any other sort If ' T"^*^

°°* ^^^« tad
which lay on the little teWeC^^^^^^ "p'/'^ *'^ ^^^^^^
domg what required only the dt;„J"' f P'«««°t she waf
aching head that lay on the nitll

' .^?^*--^P°"gi°g the
was a small face, th[t of the ntr «S ^'^^ '^'S^' I*
once been pretty, butnowit was^l » ^'A ^'^^^ '' ^^^
came toward her brotheT and Jr ^^«^"°^- Miss Kate
l^er; slxe can't bear to be^pok'nT to d

"?°°'' ^^^^^ '»
were closed, and her brow contr^teL^;^^/ >^°^'^ ^^^^
Mr. Irwine went to the bedside an7f, """^ '°*^''«® Pain.
cate hands and kissed it a sH^hf!^

^^ ? °°« °f tl»e deli-
gers told him that it was ^or h 1^^"/"°"^ *^« «^all fin-
for «ie sake of doingS S« T ' ? ^"^" ''""^^ ^P-stairs
her, and then turne'd^ a!d iT^lf ' "'^"^'^^ ^°«^^^^
gently-he had taken off his bltslf'

.'°°°*' *''"^^°» ^^^^
he came up-stairs. Whoever rTmerh. ^r.

°^ '^'^^''' ^'^^^^
has declined to do even Jor hSf L^ T^^ *'^^^ ^«
trouble of putting on or takfn^ S? I • u

'' *^^ t^^« the
this last detail insignificant ^ '' ^°°''' ^"^ "°t think

^ilt of'^BiJr^^^^^^^^^
Of family within ten

-e Old lady herself w^Vr^hSf^: ^^tosee,?;*

1^!

ri
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day; her beauty, her weU-preserved faculties, and her old-

fashioned dignity, made her a graceful subject for conversa-

tion in turn with the King's health, the sweet new patterns in

cotton dresses, the news from Egypt, and Lord Dacey's law-

suit, which was fretting poor Lady Dacey to death. But no

one ever thought of mentioning the Miss Irwines, except the

poor people in Broxton village, who regarded them as deep in

the science of medicine, and spoke of them vaguely as " the

gentlefolks." If any one had asked old Job Dummilow who

gave him his flannel jacket, he would have answered, "the

gentlefolks, last winter"; and Widow Steene dwelt much on

the virtues of the "stuff" the gentlefolks gave her for her

cough. Under this name, too, they were used with great

effect as a means of taming refractory chUdren, so that at the

sight of poor Miss Anne's sallow face, several small urchms

had a terrified sense that she was cognizant of all their worst

misdemeanors, and knew the precise number of stones with

which they had intended to hit farmer Britton's ducks. But

for all who saw them through a less mythical medium, the

Miss Irwines were quite superfluous existences; inartistic

figures crowding the canvas of life without adequate effect.

Miss Anne, indeed, if her chronic headaches could have been

accounted for by a pathetic story of disappointed love, might

have had some romantic interest attached to her; but no such

story had either been known or invented concerning her, and

the general impression was quite in accordance with the fact,

that both the sisters were old maids for the prosaio reason that

they had never received an eligible offer.

Nevertheless, to speak paradoxically, the existence of insig-

nificant people has very important consequences in the world.

It can be shown to affect the price of bread and the rate of

wages, to call forth many evil tempers from the selfish, aiul

many heroisms from the sympathetic, and, in other w -, to

play no small part in the tragedy of life. And if that nd-

some, generouo blooded clergyman, the Kev. Adolphus Ir- ne,

had not had these two hopelessly maiden sisters, his lot woiilci

have been shaped quite differently : he would very likely have

taken a comely wife in his youth, aud now, when his hair was

gettin? gray under the powder, would have had tall sons and
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blooming daughters—such D08afl««io«- • ,.

^only thiBk wiU repay therfor aU th T .^^'t'
*" "»«^ ^^

the sun. As it was-havL ;S all
^!^^?'^ **^« "^"^^^

inore tian seven hundred a X^dlf''' ^^'^ ^^^^°»« "°
ing his splendid mother and hTs si^kt T^ °° ^^^ ^^ ^^^^P-
second sister, who was U8uallv«nl^ * '•

"""^ *^ '^"'^^^ a
tive, in such L l^^yJZ T^7u^ ^'^ °* ^^*^°"1' a°y adjec-
and at the same tLe pVo^^^^^^^^^^^^ f-, ^-th and'habfts,
remained, you see, at tCaZifZZ ""J^I

°^ ^'^ °^°-l»«
not making any mLit of thatTnun S^T W '^' " '^^^^^°''
"igly, If any one alluded to it. ^hn?!, ^ ""^ '^^'^^ ^^ugh-

-anyindulgenceswhi^atfe
would :rt'' ^ ^"^"«« '-^

And perhaps he was the onTpers^n inTh
' ^^7,^^°^«d him.

think his sisters uninteres ^^1^ the world who did not
one of those large-hearted IwLhi^^^^^^ ^"^ ^" ^^
knowanarroworaS;rtrn 1?^'^^^*"«« that never
witJx no enthusiasm,^ sf ?ioZ- '

'P''"'^^' ^ ^^^ ^i«,
as you have seen, 'of ^ uLS^Jh^^^^^^ °'

f
"'^' ^"* ^^el,'

an unwearying tenderness for obS^re "d T^'l
^^'^ '° ^^^«

ing. It was his large-hearted in^T ^''l^^o^otonous sufFer-

Ws mother's hardn'ess t^I^d wT'^*"^"''"^^
inore striking from its contLt '^^'^ ^-^^'^ ^^^ *^«

in his hom'e, and thffiJuret llT T ""^^ °^ ^^^ ^t him
historical level, or evenS th« . .' '° '""^ ^''°^ ^ I«%
^i^inks of him'asareTub^enrt^nr''"^ neighbor whJ
aa a man. Mr. B,>e the " h-a^? °P'°'°^ "^ther than
Treddle.U.n, had included Mr n^e^nT

""
r^°^^^

^'
coueeming the Church clerev" i? tb! ^^"'f '

statement
whom he described as men fL1 K

sunx.imding district,

and the pride of li^e- hmUn . ""S 'V^'
^''''' ^* the flesh

their own houses; a king hlf.h^f
'^'"*"^^ "^"^^ *^«r"ing

we drink, and whWewSrst,!t ^^ ^"X f^ ^^^* «^^^
.^spensing the bread of JfeHlv,'^'/:^^*^^^----^^^^^^^ of
i'nt a carnal and soul-benumbinJ'i;! .•I""'

^'^^^^hing at best
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toral office in parishes where they did not so much as look on

the faces of the people more than once a year. The ecclesias-

tical historian, too, looking into parliamentary reports of that

period, finds honorable members zealous for the Church, and

untainted with any sympathy for the " tribe of canting Meth-

odists," making statements scarcely less melancholy than that

of Mr. Roe. And it is impossible for me to say that Mr. Ir-

wine was altogether belied by the generic classification assigned

him. He really had no very lofty aims, no theological enthu-

siasm : if 1 were closely questioned, I should be obliged to

confess that he felt no serious alarms about the souls of his

parishioners, and would have thought it a mere loss of time to

talk in a doctrinal and awakening manner to old " Feyther

Taft," or even to Chad Cranage the blacksmith. If he had

been in the habit of speaking theoretically, he would perhaps

have said that the only healthy form religion could take in

such minds was that of certain dim but strong emotions, suf-

fusing themselves as a hallowing influence over the family

affections and neighborly duties. He thought the custom of

baptism more important than its doctrine, and that the relig-

ious benefits the peasant drew from the church where his

fathers worshipped and the sacred piece of turf where they

lay buried were but slightly dependent on a clear understand-

ing of the Liturgy or the sermon. Clearly the Rector was not

what is called in these days an " earnest " man : he was fonder

of church history than of divinity, and had much more insight

into men's characters than interest in their opinions; he was

neither laborious, nor obviously self-denying, nor very copious

in almsgiving, and his theology, you perceive, was lax. His

mental palate, indeed, was rather pagan, and found a savori-

ness in a quotation from Sophocles or Theocritus that was

quite absent from any text in Isaiah or Amos. But if you

feed your young setter on raw flesh, how can you wonder at its

retaining a relish for uncooked ::artridge in after-life? and

Mr. Irwine's recollections of young enthusiasm and ambition

were all associated with poetry and ethics that lay aloof from

the Bible.

On the other hand, I must plead, for I have an affectionate

partiality toward the Rector's memory, that he was not vindic-
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have not been altogether trleZmttJ^" ''t^'"'
theologians

he would probably have Sin«Tf*'u'"''^' thatalthough
iB any public cans';, rdw:f:rfZ'h '^ "^^ *° '« ^""-^
to feed the poor, he'hadCo farit^^^^^^^

^" .^'« «-i«
lacking to very illustrious virh 1 if

^^^ sometimes been
failings, and ln.^^rtoZt:^lT^^^^
men and they are not^he ommone "

ofwV ""' '' ""^«
the best only by followm,,

^""imonest, of whom we can know
the platform^ ^t^TX^'V^"' '"" *'^ -arket-placeT

owni^omes, hearing the vo^^^e li h ?kT'\*'"" ^'^^^heij
young and aged aLut theTr ownK 11^

*^"^ '^'^^ ^ t^e
ing their thoughtful care for th? ^"^f

^«tone, and witness-

companions, who take all thefr kin'.''^'^"^
^'"*^ °^ '^'^y'^-y

and not as a subject forpXric "^^ ^ " "^^^' ''—

'

.efhLl^runTaS^^^^^^^

dashing young co4Lon?nthe''h
'^^^ "' ^^ **^^«d ^ his

that, however ill h7hTrmon^^«? ^ """'"' ^^^ '""^^ have felt

ical office, he someLTha^ ''J
'""°^ *^^°"«« <>f the cl.r-

peaceful iLndscapT
^"^^^^^^^^^ ^^tremely well with that

theX'^roTliiV^^StfSf:; ^T-r ^^^^ -- -^
Broxton side, where the tall .1^^°^'^" ^^"P« ^^«°» the
predominate over ^etifvwV^ ^ut

'^""^ °^ ^^e rectory
soon be in tiie p4h of Havsw'^ff''^ ^^"'^^- '^^ey wiil

village roofs lie before them Wk' w ^'*^ church-tower and

niH '
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CHAPTER VI.

THE HALL FAUM.

Evidently that gate is never opened : for the long grass

and the great hemlocks grow close against itj and if it were

opened, it is so rusty that the force necessary to turn it on its

hinges would be likely to pull down the square stone-built pil-

lars to the detriment of the two stone lionesses which gnu

with a doubtful carnivorous affability alx)ve a coat of arms sur-

mounting each of the pillars. It would be easy enough, by

the aid of the nicks in the stone pillars, to climb over the brick

wall with its smooth stone coping; but by putting our eyes

close to the rusty bars of the gate we can see the house well

enough, and all but the very corners of the grassy enclosure.

It is a very fine old place, of red brick, softened by a pale

powdery lichen, which has dispersed itself with happy irregu-

larity, so as to bring the red brick into terms of friendly com-

panionship with the limestone ornaments surrounding the three

gables, the windows, and the door-place. But the windows

are patched with wooden panes, and the door, I think, is like

the gate-it is never opened: how it would groan and grate

against the stone floor if it were! For iVis a solid, heavy,

handsome door, and must once have been in the habit of shut-

ting with a sonorous bang behind a liveried lackey, who had

just seen his master and mistress off the grounds in a carriage

and pair.
. ,

But at present one might fancy the house in the early stage

of a chancery suit, and that the fruit from that grand double

row of walnut-trees on the right hand of the enclosure would

fall and rot among the giass, if it were not that we heard the

boomiaig bark of dogs echoing from great buildings at the back.

A.nd now the half-weaned calves that have been sheltering

themselves in a gorse-built hovel against the left-hand wall

came out and set up a silly answer to that terrible bark, doubt-

less supposing that it has reference to buckets of milk.

Yes, the house must be inhabited, and we will see by whom;
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J" tTo°iXr "SI?"'"""- "
-" "» '-'-" ^'^

nitv Pnf „ ? ""^ l***? '" a<^ '^ ^"tlows with iuiiTu.
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cock too near the mouth of his kennel, and sends forth a thun-

dering bark, which is answered by two foxhounds shut up in

the opposite cow-house ; the old top-knotted hens, scratching

with their chicks among the straw, set up a sympathetic croak-

ing as the discomfited cock joins them ; a sow with her brood,

all very muddy as to the legs, and curled as to the tail, throws

in some deep staccato notes ; our friends the calves are bleating

from the home croft; and, under all, a fine ear discerns the

continuous hum of human voices.

For the great barn doors are thrown wide open, and men are

busy there mending the harness, under the superintendence of

Mr. Groby the "whittaw," otherwise saddler, who entertains

them with the latest Treddleston gossip. It is certainly rather

an unfortunate day that Alick, the shepherd, has chosen for

having the whittaws, since the morning turned out so wet;

and Mrs. Poyser has spoken her mind pretty strongly as to

the dirt which the extra number of men's shoes brought into

the house at dinuer-time. Indeed, she has not yet recovered

her equanimity on the subject, though it is now nearly three

hours since dinner, and the house floor is perfectly clean again;

as clean as everything else in that wonderful house-place,

where the only chance of collecting a few grains of dust would

be to climb on the salt-coffer, and put your finger on the high

mantel-shelf on which the glittering br -; candlesticks are

enjoying their summer sinecure ; for at this time of year, of

course, every one goes to bed while it is yet light, or at least

light enough to discern the outline of objects after you have

bruised your shins against them. Surely nowhere else could

an oak clock-case and an oak table have got to such a polish

by the hand: genuine "elbow polish," as Mrs. Poyser called

it, for she thanked God she never had any of your varnished

rubbish in her house. Hetty Sorrel often took the opportu-

nity, when her aunt's back was turned, of looking at the pleas-

ing reflection of herself in those polished surfaces, for the oak

table was usually turned up like a screen, and was more for

ornament than for use ; and she could see herself sometimes

in the grtat round pewter dishes that were ranged on the

shelves above the long deal dinner -table, or in the hobs of the

grate, which always shone like jasper.
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^ ^°'^°' ^^^ there
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^^"f
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where it had left off
^ *"°'' P'"""^^^^ at the point

The fact that it was churning-day was anofh.It was inconvenient to have the whiTf
^'* '^^"'^ '^hy
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her after-dinner work in an exemplary manner, had " cleaned
herself " with great dispatch, and now came to ask, submis-
sively, if she should sit down to her spinning till milking-time.
But this blameless conduct, according to Mrs. Poyser, shrouded
a secret indulgence of unbaeomiug wishes, which she now
dragged forth and held up to Molly's view with cutting elo-
quence.

"Spinning, indeed! It ise't spinning as you'd be at, I'll

be bound, and let you have your own way. I never knew
your equals for galiowsnew. To think of a gell o' your age
wanting to go and sit witk hatf-a-dozen men! I'd ha' been
ashamed to let the words paa* o^er my lips if I'd been you.
And you, as have been here ever since last MK'haelmas, and I
hired you at Treddles'on stattits. without a bit o' character-
as I say, you might be grateful to be hired in that way to a
respectable place ; and you knew no more o' what belongs to
work when you come here than the mawkin i' the field. As
poor a two-fisted thing as ever I saw, you know you was.
Who taught you to scrub a floor, I should like to know?
Why, you'd leave the dirt in heaps i' the corners—anybody
'ud think you'd never been brought up among Christians.
And as for spinning, why, you've wasted as much as your
wage i' the flax you've spoiled learning to spin. And you've
a right to feel that, and not to go about as gaping and as
thoughtless as if you was beholding to nobody. Comb the
wool for the whittaws, indeed! That's what you'd like to be
doing, is it? That's the way with you—that's the road you'd
all like to go, headlongs to ruin. You're never easy till you've
got some sweetheart as is as big a fool as yourself: you think
you'll be finely off when you're married, I dare say, and have
got a three-legged stool to sit on, and never a blanket to cover
you, and a bit o' oat-cake for your dinner, as three children
are a-snatching at."

" I'm sure I donna want t' go wi' the whittaws," said Molly,
whimpering, and quite overcome by this Dantean picture of
her fu.ure, "on'y we allays used to comb the wool for'n at
Mester Ottley's; an' so I just axed ye. I donna want to set
eyes on the whittaws again; I wish I may never stir if

I do."

i!
'1

4
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her fingers into a bowl of starch, and drag it down, so as to

einptj' the contents with tolerable completeness on to the iron-

ing-sheet.

"Did ever anybody see the like?" screamed Mrs. Poyser,

running toward the table when her eye had fallen on the blue

stream. " The child's allays i' mischief if your back's turned

a minute. What shall I do to you, you naughty, naughty

gell?"

Totty, however, uad descended from her chair with great

swiftness, and was already in retreat toward the dairy with a

sort of waddling run, and an amount of fat on the nape of her

neck which made her look like the metamorphosis of a white

sucking pig.
,

The starch having been wiped up by Molly's help, and the

ironing apparatus put by, Mrs. Poyser took up her knitting,

which always laid ready at hand, and was the work she liked

best, because -he could carry it on automatically as she walked

to and fro. But now she came and sat down opposite Dinah,

whom she looked at in a meditative way as she knitted her

gray -N^orsied stocking.

" You 'ook th' image o' your aunt Judith, Dinah, when you

sit a-sewing. I could almost fancy it was thirty years back,

and I was a little gell at home, looking at Judith as she sat at

her work, after she'd done the house up; only it was a little

cottage, father's was, and not a big rambling house as gets

dirty i' one corner as fast as you clean it in another; but for

all that, I could fancy you was your aunt Judith, only her hair

was a deal darker than yours, and she was stouter and broader

i' the shoulders. Judith and me allays hung together, though

she had such queer ways, but your mother and her never

could agree. Oh ! your mother little thought as she'd have a

daughter just cut out after the very pattern o' Judith, aud

leave her an orphan, too, for Judith to take care on, and bring

up with a spoon when she, was in the graveyard at Stoniton.

I allays said that o' Judith, as she'd bear a pound weight any

day to save anybody else carrying a ounce. And she was

just the sam" from the first o' my remembering her; it made

no difference in her, as I could see, when she took to the

Methodists, only she talked a bit different, and wore a differ-
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She was a blessed woman," said Dinah- "Cn^ k ^ •
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got notions i' your head about religion more nor what's i' the

Catechism and the Prayer-book."
" But not more than what's in the Bible, aunt," said Dinah.

" Yes, and the Bible too, for that matter," Mrs. Poyser re-

joined, rather sharply ; " else why shouldn't them as know best

what's in the Bible—the parsons and people as have got noth-

ing to do but learn it—do the same as you do? But, for the

matter o' that, if everybody was to do like you, the world

must come to a standstUl; for if everybody tried to do with-

out house and home, and with poor eating and drinking, and

was allays talking as we must despise the things o* the world,

as you say, I should like to know where the pick o' the stock,

and the corn, and the best new-mUk cheeses 'ud have to go.

Everybody 'ud be wanting bread made o' tail ends, and every-

body 'ud be running after everybody else to preach to 'em, in-

stead o' bringing up their families, and laying by against a

bad harvest. It stands to sense as that can't be the right re-

ligion."
*' Nay, dear aunt, you never heard me say that all people

are called to forsake their work and their families. It's quite

right the land should be ploughed and sowed, and the precious

corn stored, and the things of this life cared for, and right

that people should rejoice in their families, and provide for

them, so that this is done in the fear of the Lord, and that

they are not unmindful of the soul's wants while they are car-

ing for i \q body. We can all be servants of God wherever

our lot s ist, but He gives us different sorts of work, accord-

ing a.- '^rs iits us for it and calls us to it. I can no more help

spending my life in trying to do what I can for the souls of

others than you could help running if you heard little Totty

crying at the other end of the house ; the voice would go to

your heart, you would think the dear child was in trouble or

in danger, and you couldn't rest without runnmg to help her

and comfort her.

"

•'Ah," said Mrs. Poyser, rising and walking toward the

door, " I know it 'ud be just the same if I was to talk to you

for hours. You'd make me the same answer, at th* end. I

might as well talk to the running brook, and tell it to stan'

stilL"
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ing?
" said Mr. Irwine. with his stately cordialijr "Our feet
«»

.J beautiful floor,

are quite dry ;
we snaii nui- w" j

Pnv««r " Will vou
"Oh. sir, don't mention it," said Mrs. Poyser. Will you

o«^+l,«raDtain please to walk into the parlor.'

ithould like ever, farmer', wife to come and look at it

'"XWre Pl^a««l «» ».y «, sir, Pra, take a «aV' »«

Mr, Pov«r, ««..vedalitt.e by this compliment and tteCap-

ta,Vs eVident (ooa humor, but sdll glotncu,. auxiously at Mr.

Zil^X^ »". "- '"'Wog at Diu„h and advancu.g

""'foyZ'u not at home, is he' " said Captain Do-m*«-«.

seattog Umse'f where he could see along the short passage to

""NTstfhetrt. he's gone to Bosseter to see Mr. West,

thefacVrl ilx,utthe;ool. But there's father .' the bam, s„.

"
"No alr/ouTrU just look at the whelp, and leave a

'''"
w'hy, sir, you can hardly miss him, except it's o' Tred-

^l««'on marked day-that's of a Friday, you know. For if

Ws a^ywher^ on'he farm we can send for him in a mmur.

If w^/Jot rTd o' the Scantlands we should have "O oatly>ag

filw! Id I should be glad of it, for if ever anything hap-

h?l svueTbe gone to the Scantlands. Things allays

Tarpenso^ontl-y if they've a chance; and it's an uimat'^a

thfng to have one bit o' your farm in one county and all the

"^^'il^htscantlands would go much better with Choyce's

farm especially as he wants dairy-land and you've got plenty

Tinryour7^ the prettiest farm on the estate, though; and

do "u know, Mis. Foyser, if 1 were gomg to marry aad set
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Ulr-^i'
?"'',?*''! ^"- ^°y"«'' '»t^«^ alarmed, "you wouldn't

Afl fur as I can see, it's raising victual for othrr foZ ! !i

B, uuu its poor tun losinK moiiev I si,mM *\.;^i
though I understan' it's what the great foksi' I ?

'

he^ jewels to^- irhir'^But'
"'f^ "" ^^^"^^ ^« P-'^

than I do sir kf «,^' ,**"* 7°" know more about that

you'd like it a.?f>.>. ^"?'"»' '''•' I «^°»* think as

to cut you tiiugh and ft'sT
""'

'""l'^ ^" '' ^^ «-"«h
very rotten 3'e rat 'twX'" '"Z

^"^" "P^'^" ^-
"Whv that'«rj J *h««e"ar are beyond anything."

shouK ^i,yVT:e:ir^r' """• ^^^^^^^^
^ ^^^'^ ^

But O^ere's nolhZeofZ^ T' frJ^l'
'^ '"^^ ^ P'^««-

next twenty yea^rtm I'm 1"
. .

"""^
^S''"^^

^ *«"^« ^°^ th«

mygrandfaVer w^uM Lver cotent'^^^^^^^ V^'^'V
^°^

tenants as you." P^'' '''*^^ «"ch good

"Well, sir, if he thinks so well o' Mr. Povser for a f^no.^

I'm swe ift^e r
' / '\'!>''* *° ^^ ^"^^^^ often and often,

be so Not L &t. T?"^ ^ '° "^^^ ^*' ^^ --Idn*
got the powe^ {' thl h^!. 'J'^^^^P^^"^^ o' ^^^^ '-s have

Wood 'uirbear sometL . I
''"',*'' "^"^^ *^^ fl««h and

early a^d dowi late Ld t^l °'^'°^ "°^ ^*"^^"«' ^"'^ "P

i

slip their c^ ^th! wl .
'''' "'"^ '^'"' "^ '^« '^^' '"^y

-Ld^t^fail a?'
r,^'**

'"fy
S'-^^ S^««" again i' the sheiaitei all, at th end o' the year, it's like as if you'd
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b«n e«.tog . «~t »d h«l go. th. «n.U o. it for you.

- tn. po,.«. 0.0. uu^oh^ j'-,r:~:j;irofrsi::!

were to spea* auoui -^ s ' y,, eeUte I

ttin, "though I M.are you *•"»»» ""^
i ^ow hi.

would «.oner say a word for *»» ?"'" »"~^
„u«, „f us;

T^":Z^:*fUo- to beat it. By the ^^
'v. uever

^u your dairy
:

I
"trJrTou tTgiS for'^HeUy'. in the

and I'm r'^ "^^f^J^ wTreily interested in her

Si'S::,:!^Wd aS;^rhis:;inion J^ her t„ th. appe...

r^oh ICilubt ifs „> oapital order Taice m, in/ said

theCa;4iL to«af leading the way, wh.1. U». P«y«.r W
lowed.

^

CHAPTER VII.

THB DAIRY.

pure water
1
='''"»" 'jr.kj.™ „rav limestone and rich

.urfaces, l.ro-,„ J^-tj^'^^rid'h^ and hinge.

zr:;roiiratCdnotLo»he.c^a^^^^^^^^^^

butter out of the scale.
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tressed blu«h, fort y.TLlTe^lJ^ '
u

""' "'•= *' ^" ^ '^"-

and with spa kles froTunde t ''''^. T^'' ^"'^ ^^^^P^^^'

while herLt w s Loou/sit^T'h^'''^^^ -^
an»ount of milk that was tXsL^ f^ *^"^ *^" ^""i*«d

long as the calve. weTe not al? w 7 ^"^" ^^ ^h«««« 8°

but inferior quality :j^Ik y eldeT;: '.r^' ^T ^""'*'*^

had been bought c-u exp^ Lnft I ^ ''^°'<^-^"™> >^hich

which must be m eresCTl' ^^ ^"" "^''^ "^^^'^ "^^"«8
one day be a J^lrd H L toli^^^'"'''°^^ ^^'^ -°"^d
butter ;,h <Iuite^:ll";olt^^^e^^^^^^^^^ of

scious that no turn of her head wasS ' "^^^^ '""
Ihere are various orders of h«aiifir o„ •

fools of themselves in var oufst^s L^tr^ '"'^ ^ '"^^^

sheepish; but there is one ordeTofWv w^
'' '^'

to turn the heads not only of men but o/« n ? n
''""' '"^^«

mals, even of women It ,-0 .1 ' . ,f *" ^"telhgent mam-
very s„.ll downTduiks'Ll^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •'.^"-^^ or

their soft bills, or babies i„-f L "PP^^og noises with

gage in -nscioisl'Si^ L^^^^^
and to en-

be angry but that vn,. f««i a ^ ^ ^^'""^ ^ou can never

Sor^l.s ,™ that .ort of Cl^ H tuTC' p""'^

ot her own to J„l7h ' Xr^f^r^T'"° ""» »» ""o"-
to her husband, when he7Ce°f fot" TiT"

°"'" "°"^'^

«mly beHevod "the naughteVhe lit«?l Tl'
""" ''"

prettier she looked." ' """^^ behaved, the

It is of little use for me to tell yon thaf w«t,„. i, ,

l|ke a rose petal, that dimples pla/i aW^5 cheek was
that her larire dark e»P<, Ll ,T '*' P^'mg lips,

it£ret£r -- '~" --s
-eate rin. olSTotit rd'a'Ct'U'th.^.^^,-*
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•. • f HttlA use for me to say how lovely was the con-

r^^fhefi^k-arwWe neckerchief, tucked into her low

tour ot nei puiK duu yvn
butter-making

ap,ou, «ith its bib, seemed a thmg to >» "»«^^
^/^

aLhe'sses, since it fj,!-f,,t3 shCC aU that

brown stockings aiid *'*
'"''i'; ., ^v^,, iad when empty

elumsiness "Wch they must ce.t^unlyha^^^ ^^^^ ^J ^

of her foot -;^ -^';-;^3''S ;„Xted her beholders, lor

=:nur;oSco^^^^^^^^^

a bright spvu,g day bnrf you had n^e y^
^^^ _^^^_^^^^

=F=iSrSsd'x;s:t^^:£t
:n:^t^d:X,Xr;ou>d be the use o* .y de^riptive

catalogue. I oouid -^:'-:^:y'':x^T^^^i^^^

^^tTeit or^Te a.d di.h, and only comes to a stand

a ereat play of the pouting mouth and the dark eyes, ah

LTtheSer itself seems to communicate a
^^^^^^^^^

is so pure, so sweet-scented; it is turned off the "^o^l'i
J/;^

^ . hP-iutiful firm surface, like marble m a pale yellow

Zw So" vl H^tt; was particularly clever at making up

thfbutter it wa's theL performa.ce of ^-s
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

allowed to pass without severe criticism; so she handled

with all the grace that belongs to mastery.
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ie had suffi^.- .?•
^?''''" ^"^^ ^'^P*^i» Donnithorne, when

knn^ K f r" ^^'^^^^ ^'^^^PS and short-horns "You
one of the guests who come earliest and leave latest W,ll

chanL'fl/an thr^'^'r"' ' '^'^"^ ' «^^" hardly\ave a

cure you " ' '"""'* ^"^^ ^^''"^^^^ -i" take care to se-

M^'plr'^'t
^"^ 5^"'^"'^' b^* »^«f«^« «l^e «ould answer

thl^r^
^^<^«^P««ed, scandalized at the mere suggestTontha^t the young squ.e could be excluded by any meanefTart

And^rrtri''T ^'' ^"^ ^^^ "^ *^^« ^^^' ^«tice of her.

she'll h^ri' ""^'T^'
y°"'^" P^«^««d to dance with her

it'ererZT "'
*''"''"'' '' ^^^ ^^^^'^ «^^" -» t^e -to'

feiws';^h; c^n dt'cr^ButVr^r *° ^" ^^^ °'^^^ ^^^-^

won't vou? " fh« r??' ^"ty^""
^^" promise me two dances,

look L^hL a^d^'^^t:r""^'' '^*^^"^^°«^ ^ -^« «««;

sh^?!?/'°PP'**. *^ P'^"^^'* l'**^« «o"''tesy, and stole a half-

5:V "T^"'"^''^ «^^«« *t ^^ as she said-
les, thank you, sir."

plltJ"^
^'''' ?T '^""^ ^" y^"'- cl^iWren, you know MrsPoyser

;
your little Totty, as well as the boys I w^tkuZyoungest children on the estate to be there-all thosT^h^ wm

if

I!

V^.^1

'?

in,,
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« But whei e is Tctty to-day ? " he said. " I want to see her.

»

" Where ..s' the little uu, Hetty? " said Mrs. Voyser. " She

came in here not long ago."

"
I don't know. She went into the brewhouse to :Nancy, 1

think." , ,

The proud mother, unable to resist the temptation to show

her Totty, passed at once into the back kitchen, in search of

her, not, however, without misgivings lest somethmg should

have happened to render her person and attire unfit for pres-

entation.
, , ,

,

" And do you carry the butter to market when you ve made

it?
" said the Captain to Hetty, meanwhile.

"Oh, no, siri not w^en it's so heavy: I'm not strong

enough to carry it. Alick takes it on horseback."

" No, I'm sure your pretty arms were never meant for such

heavy weights. But you go out a walk sometimes these pleas-

ant evenings, don't you? Why don't you have a walk m the

Chase sometimes, now it's so green and pleasant? I^ l^ardly

ever see you anywhere except at home and at church.

« Aunt doesn't like me to go a-walking only when I'm gomg

somewhere, " said Hetty. " But I go through the Chase some-

times." , , 1 o
= And don't you ever go to see Mrs. Best, the housekeeper.^

I think I saw you once in the housekeeper's room."

"It isn't Mrs. Best, it's Mrs. Pomfret, the lady's maid, as

I go to see. She' s teaching me tent-stitch and the lace-mend-

ing I'm going to tea with her to-morrow afternoon."

The reason why there had been space for this tke-h-tete can

only be known by looking into the back kitchen, where Totty

had been discovered rubbing a stray blue-bag against her nose,

and in the same moment allowing some liberal mdigo drops to

fall on her afternoon pinafore. But now she appeared holding

her mother's hand-the end of her round nose rather shiny

from a recent and hurried application of soap and water.

" Here she is! " said the Captain, lifting her up and settmg

her on the low stone shelf. "Hera's Totty! By the by,

what's her other name? She wasn't christened Totty.

"Oh, sir, we call her sadly out of her name. Charlotte s

her christened name. It's a name i' Mr. Poyser's family:
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g<,

his grandmother was uamprl ru^ i ...

waistcoat pockets
'"""''* Wtai.., feeling iu J.is own

. arnestiy.
' ™''' ^ "l" '»"ie<i down at it ver>-

it- Yes
!

I declare I've lo fit LT ""'^^ ^ P"""**^' j^°g^« ^^W what a pretty noiseThey Ike "Toft
"'"^

f"^^^'
^"^

Here he shook the pocket wirhfi? «
^°"3^8 pmk pocket.

"

Totty showed her teeTh and" U^d T^^ - ", and
but, divining that there was nothW^^'' TV" ^''^' ^^''

'

^ng, she jumped off the sheTand ran . !
^' ^"' ^^ ^^^y*

m the hearing of Xancv whH«\ Y *^° j"'^^« ^«^ Po«ket
;0h for shaL, yorZWlt gel" nTtoVf.^^^' ^^«^'

for what he's given you I'm fmi" ^ ^
*^^°^ *^« ^'^P^^ain

but she's spo:!ed shamefu , C fXV ^
T^.

'"'^ ^^ ^'^

'

"ay in anything, and there's no L 7" *^ ^^^« ^^' «aid
youngest, and th' only gel] I

""^^^^"^ ^"•- ^^'s bei^g the

e-;:' Butl'm^r^,^ Sgt^^^lr'^'^ ^- ^er differ-

waitmg for me." ^
'

^""^ ^ «"PP«se the Rector is

ArSi:ftre'dX' 'Sle't"'' ^\' '°^ '« ^^^^^^
himself waited for. The Rector hl^K""'''"^^

''' ^^^g^^i^g
i" his conversation with I)fna?tA^ ^" Z "^'^'^^ ^*«-«*«d
to close it earlier; and you shaU hi t

"""^ ^^^« «^«««^
saying to each other ^ ^'" '^^^ ^^**= t^^y had been

I
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CHAPTER VTTT.

A VOCATION.

Dinah, who had risen when the gentlemen came in, but

still kept hold of the sheet she was mending, courtesied re-

spectfully when she saw Mr. Irwine looking at her and ad-

' uncing toward her. He had never yet spoken to her, or stoofi

face to"face with her, and her first thought, as her eyes met

his, was, " What a well-favored covmtenance! Oh, that the

good 3eed might fall on that soil, for it would surely flourish."

The agreeable impression must have been mutual, for Mr. Ir-

wine bowed to her with a benignant deference which would

have been equally in place if she had been the most dignified

lady of his acquaintance.

"You are only a visitor in this neighborhood, I think?"

were his first words, as he seated himself opposite to her.

" No, sir, I come from Suowfield, in Stonyshire. ' But my

aunt was very kind, wanting me to have rest from my work

there, because I'd been ill, and she invited me to come and

stay with her for a while."

"Ah, I remember Suowfield very well; I once had occasion

to go there. It's a dreary bleak place. They were building

a cotton-mill there- but that's many years ago now; I sup-

pose the place is a good deal changed by the employment that

mill must have brought."
" It is changed so far as the mill has brought people there,

who get a livelihood for themselves by working in it, and

make it better for the tradesfolks. I work in it myself, and

have reason to be grateful, for thereby I have enough and to

spare. But it's still a bleak place, as you say, sir—very dif-

ferent from this country.
'

" Y ou have relations living there, probably, so that you are

attached to the place as your home? "

" I had an aunt there once ; she brought me up, for I was

an orphan. But she was taken away seven years ago, and 1

have no ou.or kindred that I know of besides my aunt Poyser,
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•Z"r '^'"'-' "m/i'^ """'^^^ ^ '«v^',j

I first took to the »,„.t
""^="'1"' '"" night."

twenty-one." ^'^ '°'" J-^" since, when I was

*he work, and when the r'n^^L^t"
*^^^'-

^ ^^ear call to
sion of sinners, and the s rer.T, ^ '' """"^^ ^^ t^^e conver-

f
etcher, as you ma^ ha eTea'

/
"2' f

""'''' ^^^P^^ ^ 3-
to preach in the Sc^lety, I befeve h f

^^^\*^« ^^^t won^an
when she was Miss BosananpT ^' If

°'^ '^« ^^^ "tarriedW undertaking the woTrsjhrd^' '^^^^^^ ^PP-ved of
"^any others now living who are nr..

^''.^ f^*' ^°^ '^^^e are
work of then^inistry. ^ ^Xtandr' 'fr""''^''' ^^ the
agains at in the Society of late t^t T

'
^'"" ^"'«^« ^^^^ed

counsel will come to naught It w. T"""'
^"* *^""k their

nels tor God's Spirit, as they IS \ '
""f"

*° ^^^« ^^an-
courses, and say, ' Flow here bu fl

^"°'^' ^°^ *^« ^ater-
"But don't you find T .

^ow not there. '
»

^^on't n.ean to i^ Zt ^T^^ ^"-? ^-^ People-I
don't you find sometimes hat b! h

^'"' ^"' ^^"'^ i*-b"t
themselves channels for God', I .

^""^ ^"^ ^«"^en fancy
- that they set about aw rktrwh".'T ^"^*« ^-^^ken'
l^nng holy things into contempt ''' '^'^ '""'^ ^^« ""fit. and

doers :i':;i'U?hrerulTt^f ''-' ^- ^een evil-
some there are who deceivedt '''''' *^" ^^«^^^en, and

- -- -p- :reo-^rto=tt a et;:
-

:ri:>-

.LvU

'

/L''
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these things. 'I'here's a very strict order kept among us, aud

the brethren aud sisters wiitch for each other's souls as they

that must give a. cjunt. They don' t go every one his own way

and say, ' Am 1 my brother's keeper'.'
'"

•• Hut tell me— if 1 .aay ask, and I am really interested m
knowing it—how you first came to think of preaching?

"

"Indeed, sir, I didn't think of it at all-l'd been used

from the time I was sixteen to talk to the little children, and

teach them, aud sometimes I had had my heart enlarged to

speak in class, and was much drawn out in prayer with the

sick. Hut I had felt no call to preach; for when I'm not

greatly wrought upon, I'm too much given to sit still and

keep by myself: it seems as if I could sit silent all day long

with th(! th-ught of God overflowing my soul—as the pebbles

lie bathed ii. the Willow Brook. For thoughts are so great—

aren't they, si- ? They seem to lie upon us like a deep flood

;

and it's my besetment to forget where I am and everything

about me, and lose myself in thoughts that I could give no

account of, for I could neither make a beginning nor ending

of them in words. That was my way as long as 1 can remem-

ber ; but sometimes it seemed as if speech came to me without

any will of my own, and words were given to me that came

out as the tears come, because our hearts are full and we can't

help it. And those were always times of great blessing, though

I had never thought it could be so with me before a congrega-

tion of people. But, sir, we are led on, like the little children,

by a way that we know not. I was called to preach quite

suddenly, and since then I have never been left in doubt about

the work that was laid upon me."
" Hut tell me the circumstances—just how it wasj the very

day you began to preach."
" It was one Sunday I walked with brother Marlowe, wlio

was an aged man, one of the local preachers, all the way to

Hetton-Deeps—that's a village where the p. ople get their liv-

ing by working in the lead-mines, and where there's no church

nor preacher, but they live like sheep without a shepherd.

It's better than twelve miles from Snowfield, so we set out

early in the morning, for it was summer-time; and I had a

wonderful sense of the Divine love as we walked over the
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hills, where there's no trees vou tn •

^^

to make the sky look sn, WI v
'^' ^"' ^' there is here

stretched out Hke a it t,:; ^i,^ >-' - the heave";
arom.d you. B^t before ue "t^o H /

"
f
^"^'^^ting ar.us

was seized with a dizziness tW 1 / /""' •^'"^^'^^ ^^'^'-'owe
for he overworke.1 hiniself I jjv . I

'" '"'""'^ "^ f^"'"ff>and praying, an.l walking so Z'' ''' ^'"'''''' '" "-^tdung
as well a.s carrying on h s't ad o 'li"'"

*° '^•^"^^ ^^^ ^^ ordf
^ve got to the village the peo fe 1 1

"''''"''"^'-
^"^^ ^^hen

appointed the time and ZlllZl^T"''''^ ^''"' ^^"^ J>«M
and such of them as cared fnl u

^'^ ^"''^'^ t''^'« l^efore
assembled on a spot where tuw'n

*^' ^^^'"'' '' J^'^« ^-^^
others might be drawn oeo uJ? T"^

'^''^^^"^t' «o as
^ and up to preach, and he was force IV'''

'"' ^« ^""'^"'t

f
the cottages we came to So I w V\'

^"^'^ '"^ ''^^ ^^^t
thinking we'd go into one of the ho- ^ ''" *''" P^"P^«'
pray with them. B„t a I passed aln'

'?'
'

"""^'^ '^'^ ^'x
«aw the aged and trembling womj^

"'

.f l'^
*h« cottages and

looks of the men, who seemed t^ha^Al '''' ""^ "^'^ ^^^''^
-ith tlie sight of the Sabbath^ornfn ?r^''

^'^ ^"«^« «"-d
l^'-nib oxen that never looked un to fh i!

'' ''''^ ^^^ ^een
movement in my soul, and I tremb ed ^ -f^'

' ^'^' ^ ^^«-t
a strong spirit entering into mv^ I T !^ ^ ^'^^ ^^^^ken by
-here the little hock ff peo2 wlf ^f^' ^"^ ^ -^"^ to
stepped on the low wall th^at was bu if '''^ *'^^^^^^' «»d

f^,
and I spoke the words that^^Iri

'^'''''* *^" ^''^^^ hill-
!y- And they all came round me out n?' n I'

"^' "^""^^«t-
oany wept over their sins and\ ^" *^^ «°ttages, and
Lord That was the beting of^v?" v^™

^"^'^^^
*^ the

preached ever since." ^ '"^ Preachmg, sir, and I've
Dmah had let her w-rk fall H,, .

f;
uttered in her usual simple wav^^ "'"^*'^«' ^^-h

rtjculate thrilling treble by whicrs'he ^1
^^'^ *^"* «^'^^«^«

audience. She stooped now to^att f'^^' ^^^^^^^d her
je'.t on with it as before m: 'irwL"w ?'T^' ^^ '^^-
He said to himself, "He must htT "^^^^^^P^^ interested.
;etthe pedagogue here on ^ilt ^''^'if

'' P"^ ^^^° ^^-"Id
^ees for growing in their ow shit''

"'" '' "''^ ^^''^^"^ *t-
And you never feel any inhn»r,"ly ^inba.ra.siueai from the senee of

J'

w >.!{

'
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your youth-that you are a lovely youug woman on whom

men's eyes are fixe.l? " he said aloud.

-No I've no room for such feelings, and 1 don t believe

the ueiple ever take nntice about that. I think sir, when

tlStHilpvesencefeltthvoughuH, .eaieli^^^^^

hush • Mo-3 nevt-r took any heed what sort of bush it w as-

he only aw the brightness of the Lord. I've ..reacd.ed to as

rougl l' orant people as can be in the villages about Miowfield

::^^ n thatiookedUh-^ --^ f')= ''V'T7z::t2
uncivil word to me, d often thanked me k,ndl> us they made

wav for me to pass t...ough the midst of them.

'' J°z 1 can believe-that I can well b.lieve, said Mr.

Irwin emphatically. '"And what did vou thiu. ot your

hearer^ last night, now? Did ynn find them quiet and at-

"""^'veJy" quiet, sir; but ^ .aw no signs of any great work
very 'l"^^^' '.

i,i „amed bessy Cranage,

rJ:rr/hr/e3U!>-,;vhea -jy .yes „.

^ron he. ^^^'^^:::^^::^L. \

had some private talk and prayei wiui nc »

trust h.r heart is touched. But I've noticed that in these

vUlage wh're the people lead a quiet life among .le green

;Ss and the st'.U waters tilling the g--d and t.^^^^^^^

L cattle, there's a strange deafness to the \\ord as differ

ent as can be from the great towns, like Leeds, ^^^ « ^ «^^«

U +o vi«,it a holv woman who preaches there. It s won

lerfll how Ih is the harvest of souls up those high-walle

strel where you seemed to walk as i. a pnson-yard an^^

the ear is deafened with the sounds of worldly toil, i think

lybe is because the pron.ise is sweeter when this life
|>

Tdark and weary, and the sou. gets more hungry when tlu

'^'^4l^!;l:X^^r^-^^^rers are not easily -sed. They

take life' almost as slowly as the sheep and cows But .

have some intelligent workmen about ^ere. I dare say yo

know the Bedes; Seth Bede, by the by, is a Methodist

"Yes I know Seth well, and his brother Adam a little.

<^.th^,a^racious young man-sincere and without offence;

Sd aIbI is like thl patriarch Joseph, for his great skill anO
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'1 the kindness he shows to liis brother aud his
kiio\(

parents.

" PerhK,,., you don't know the trouble that lias iust han-

the \\ illow Bro(,k hist night, not far from bis own door I'mgomg now to see Adam."
''Ah, their poor aged mother! " .said I)i„ab, dropping berhands and looking before her with pity.ng oyes as if shesaw the object of her sympathy. " Shelilf mouni he vi

for Seth has told m. she's of an anxious, troubled heart l'mu.st go and see if I can give her any help "

..if'if
^ T' '"'^x

'''"' beginning to fold up her work, Cap-taiu Donnithorne, having exhausted all plausible pretexts forremaining among the milk-pan.s, cam. out of the dairy, foKlowed by Mrs. I'oyser. Mr. I: wine now rose also ^d ad-vancing toward Dinah, held out \v. iiand, and said-
'

nnf , ,j
7- ,

^.
^^="' >'*^'^ are going away soon; but this will

a^i': fCV''^^'
''" ""' '''' ^""^- ^^"'^-^^ ^^ «^-" "-^

His cordiality toward Dinah set all Mrs. Peyser's ai ueties
at rest, and her face was brighte. than usual as si', said

I ve never asked after Mrs. Irwine and the Miss Iriines.
sir; 1 hopi -py':e as well as usual."

one of her bad headaches to-day. By the by, we all liked
that nice cream-cheese you sent u.-my mother especially."

but 'y^ f 'i t^^^"^'
''' ^' '' b"* ''^'' '™ i make one,but

. rem,,mbered Mr ?. Irwine was fond of 'em. Please togive my duty to her, and to Miss Kate and Miss Anne. They've
never been to look at my poultry this long while, and I've gotsome beauti ul speekled chickens, black and ^hitc, as mIssKate might lik(! to have some of amongst hers."

Well, I'll tell her; she must come and se.3 them. (Jood-
oy, said the Rector, mounting bis horse
"Just ride slowly on, Irwine," said Captain Donn.thorne,mounting also. "I'll overtake you in three minutes. Tmnly going to speak to the shepherd about the whelps. Good-

Ion". fl?i: '"TV
*'" ^'"' ^"'^'^^^ I «^^" '^'^^ and have aloug talk with him soon.

"

I iir
.,^.

i'^

!/J

'•>
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Mia. royser courtesie.! duly, an.l watolied the two liorses

until they had disappeared from the yard, amulst yreat ex-

citement on the part of the pigs and the poultry, and under

the fiirious indignation of the l.ulldog, who performed a

I'yrrhic dance that every moment seemed to threaten the

breaking of his chain. Mrs. I'oyser .lelighted in this noisy

exit- it was a fresh assurance to her that the farmyanl was

well' guarde.l, and that no loiterers could enter unobserved;

and it was not until the gate had closed behind the Captain

that slie turned into the kitchen again, where Dinah stood

with her bonnet in her hand, waiting to speak to her aunt,

before she set out for Lisbeth liede's cottage.

Mrs. Poyser, howevei^ though she noticed the bonnet, de-

ferred remarking on it until she had disburdened herself of

her surprise at Mr. Irwine's behavior.

" Why, Mr. Irwiue wasn't angry, then" What did he say

to you, Dinah? Didn't he scold you for preachiiiK?
"

"No, he was not at all angry; he was very friendly to me.

I was (luite drawn out to speak to him ; I hardly know how.

for I had always thought of him as a worldly Sadducee. Bu*

his countenance is as pleasant as the morning sunshine."

"Pleasant! and what else did y' expect to find him but

pleasant? " said Mrs. Poyser, impatiently, resuming her i .t-

ting " I should think his countenance is pleasa .t inueed '.

and him a gentleman born, and's got a mother like a pictev.

You may go the country round, and not find such another

woman turned sixty-six. It's aummat-Uke to see such a man

as that i' the desk of a Sunday ! As I say to Poyser, it s like

looking at a full crop o' wheat, or a pasture with a fine dairy

o' cows in it; it makes you think the world's comfortable-

like. But as for such creatures as you Methodisses run aftei

.

I'd as soon go to look ?t a lot o' bare-ribbed runts on a com-

mon. Fine folks they are to tell you what's right, as look as

if they'd never tasted nothing better than bacon-sword and

sour-cake i' their lives. But what did Mr. Irwine^say to yon

about that fool's trick o' preaching on the Green? "

" He only said he'd heard of it; he didn't seem to feel any

displeasure about it. But, dear aunt, don't think any more

about that. He told me something that I'm sure will cause

-
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you sorrow, as it does me. Thias Ho.ln.Kht ,n the Willow Krook, and '?. i !•'' ''"-"^"^'H^^t
-other wi,,,egr.aUy in n;e"Vol ,Sf^

that the a..d

of-tohe,«oIhavefetehed./,r:L]:;:r^:;.^^^^^

fi-^^i'' :L?^;^^:;ijt.r'
'"-^^ '-- ^ ^'

' ^ea
"f H with five sharps to the' ^"^'' ""''" f'""' '-' key
tie's boiling-.vve'nTav; i^ eldT in""

'""' '' " '''*' ^^'
-s 'ull be „. and wanti;;\ etf direer'"'r^

'"^^''^ ^'"'"^
>^u should go and see th' old won an\

"" '^""'' ^'^""«
allays welcome in trouble M« fli !' '"'"^ "»*' »« is
for the matter o' t ut i't'f th. «

."'" °" '^''^^'"^^i'^t; hut,
made on as makes th diff rUe tf^f '^""^ ^^'"^^ «-
skimmed milk and some o' i ew milk «'

, r'"'
""'^ '"''^'J'- o'

you call 'em, you may 1^111^1^' l^
'* ' "^ '"^^f"'" ^liat

the smell, i^t as^^Th Ltl T
"'^^ '^' *^" ^'"^'^ -'^

nor in-God for.i' me f^tg1"L he" T*'
"! ^'" "'«>'

ten year but make trouble for ?h.n?7 , ,
' ''""" ^'"^« this

I think it 'ud b. well for vo^^to^T
as belonged t<. hi,.,; and

th' old woman, for I dte sav .V ' ' ^^"'^ ^''^' «' '•'"» for
i"g to comfort her inS Sit / ^"\T'' ^ ^'"P «' "oth-
yousha'n't stirouttil "u'v ha7a';'''/

'"' '« ^->'' ^-
you.

"

^°" ""^ had a cup o' tea, and so 1 tell

her way toward the pant,^ fo.T
*^%«^*''^^««» «"'! was on

Totty, who had n.ade her annL
°^^ ^^°""^«d '^^se by

tea-cups), when Het'y came oETe'l ""
''l-^'"^'"^

«^ th«
arms by lifting them up,^d etsp n. h'".f 'f'"'"^ ^'^'^ *'^«d
her head. ^' ^ clasping her hands at the back of

n^e'ltSofd'ocT-

W

"J""^* -" «"* and get
" D' you hear what^ 1..

.''""'' '"^^^ *« Pa^k up now "

"No^ow should iL^^^^^^^^^^^^
-d her Junt.

'

pettish tone.
anything? was the answer, in a

you'fel"f^:^;tZ^^^^^ ' 'T.f>''
'' ^- did hear; for

a^you could stay upstairs a d"
-'^ ''''•-^''°'^' '^^^ ^^^i so
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by the clock. But anybody besides yourself 'ud mind about

such things happening to them as think a deal more of you

than you deserve. But Adam Bede and all his kin might be

drownded for what you'd care-you'd be perking at the glass

the next minute."
, . , r n

" Adam Bede—drowned? " said Hetty, letting her arms fall,

and looking rather bewildered, but suspecting that her aunt

was as usual exaggerating with a didactic purpose.

"No, my dear, no," said Dinah, kindly, for Mrs. Poyser

had passed on to the pantry without deigning more precise

information. "Not Adam. Adam's father, the old man, is

drowned. He was drowned last night in the Willow Brook.

Mr. Irwine has just told me about it."

"Oh, how dreadful!" said Hetty, looking s^ious, but not

deeply affected; and as Molly now entered with the dock-

leaves, she took them silently and returned to the dairy with-

out asking further questions.

CHAPTER IX.

hetty's world.

While she adjusted the broad leaves that set off the pale

fragrant butter as the primrose is set off by its nest of green,

I am afraid Hetty was thinking a great deal more of the looks

Captain Donnithorne had cast at her than of Adam and his

troubles. Bright, admiring glances from a handsome young

gentleman, with white hands, a gold chain, occasional regi-

mentals, and wealth and grandeur immeasurable—those were

the warm rays that set poor Hetty's heart vibrating, and play-

ing its little foolish tunes over and over again. We do not

hear that Memnon's statue gave forth its melody at all under

the rushing of the mightiest wind, or in response to any other

influence divine or human than certain short-lived sunbeams ot

morning; and we must learn to accommodate ourselves to the

discovery that some of those cunningly fashioned instruments

called human souls have only a very limited range of music,
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With tre^uloust^^ret^':!: r;: ' *^"^^ *^^^ «"« others
Hetty was quite used t^T\u^ *^°"^'-

Bntton of Broxton can.e to Haylpe n *J^^
^«""g I^^ke

afternoon on purpose that he iSi/l'''''^ on a Sunday
have made much^nore dedL^f^ ^''' ««d that he would
thinking but lightly of a vm,,

^^''''' '^ ^«^ "n«Ie Poyser
- foul as old Lk^ ittZ'\Tn:^'Vf'''''' ^-^ "-
encourage him by any civili es Sh.t ''^"^^''' ^'' ^"»t to
Craig, the gardener at the Chase wasT ^^T' *°°' *^^t Mr.
ove with her, and had lately ^11': ?'"^ ^""^ ^^^'^ in
luscious strawberries and hyStLr'"'''"^"^^^ ^^^wals in
better that Adam Bede-tf]?, '^tht'^^?-

^^^ '°«^ «tni
Bede-who carried such an/h.

"P^^ht, clever, brave Adam
abou^, and whom her uncle tt/^^^^^^^^^^ ^ P-ple rou^S
evening saying that " Adam knew ffi^^-^l'^ ^ ''' «^ -«
natur' o' things than those as thoultth^ "f^'

"^''^ «' the
-she knew that this Adam, who ta.'r'''^other people, and not much giv^ntoTu'f''' l^'^''

''''^ to
be made to turn pale or red fny dlv bv. .*^'

^'''''' ««"^d
her Hetty's sphere of compart/n w "'^"' ^ ^"^^^ *'»"«^
couldn't help perceiving thSam J «""' ^"^^^' ^"^ she
n^an; always knew wha? to ay aTour.V

""'"'^'"^ ^^^« " a
uncle how to prop the hovel 2l ZT f^'' '«"^d tell her
t^'ne; knew, with only lookin^atft thTl'' '^ ^^"^'^ i° '^o
tree that was blown down, and whv 'hA? "' °^ '^' ''^^^tnut-
and what they must do to stopZ '1^"^P^^">« in the walls,
hand that you could read oif, and eouMdo'fi

""*' " ^^^"*^^"i-a degree of accomplishment total^ 1 ^"'' ^'^ ^'« head
St farmers of that couutryside NoVatDT "°^'°^' ^^^ ^i«b-
Luk- Britton, who, when she 1.. „ ^f"

^'^^ that slouching
from Broxton to Hayslone Lf 7^^^ ^^^^ bim all the way
Jfat

the gray goosel^.^Lt' 't^^ ^"r *« ^-"^
the gardener, he was a «Pr,aJki ^" '^"'^ as for Mr. Crai^
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Adam, and would be pleased for her to marry him. For those

were times when there was no rigid demarcation of ranJi

between the farmer and the respectable artisan, and on the

home hearth, as well as in the public house, they might be seen

taking their jug of ale together; the farmer having a latent

sense of capital, and of weight in parish affairs, which sus-

tained him under his conspicuous inferiority in conversation.

Martin Poyser was not a frequenter of public houses, but he

liked a friendly chat over his own home-breWed; and thougn

it was pleasant to lay down the law to a stupid neighbor who

had no notion how to make the best of his farm, it was also

an agreeable variety to learn something from a clever fellow

like Adam Bede. Accordingly, for the last three years-ever

since he had superintended the building of the new barn-

Adam had always been made welcome at the Hall Farm, es-

pecially of a winter evening, when the whole family, in patri-

archal fashion, master and mistress, children and servants,

were assembled in that glorious kitchen, at well-graduated

distances from the blazing fire. And for the last two years,

at least, Hetty had been in the habit of hearing her uncle

sav.
" Adam Bede may be working for wage now, but he 11 be

a master-man some day, as sure as I sit in this chair. Mester

Burge is in the right on't to want him to go partners and

marry his daughter, if it's true what they say; the woman as

marries him 'uU have a good take, be't Lady-day or Michael-

mas,"—a remark which Mrs. Poyser always followed up with

her cordial assent. " Ah, » she would say, " it' s all very fine

having a ready-made rich man, but may-happen he 11 be a

ready-made fool; and it's no use filling your pocket lull o

money if you've got a hole in the corner It' 1 do you no

good to sit in a spring-cart o' your own if you've got a soft

to drive you : he'll soon turn you over into the ditch, i allays

said I'd never marry a man as had got no brains
;
for where s

the use of a woman having brains of her own if she s tackled

to a geek iS everybody's a-laughing at? She might as well

dress herself fine to sit back' ards on a donkey.

These expressions, though figurative, sufficiently mdicated

the bent of Mrs. Peyser's mind with regard to Adam; and

though she and her husband might have viewed the subject
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Clear that they would have welcomed the match with Ar^mfor a penniless niece. For what could HpfKrT l u

the Hall Farm, and otherwise made some show of resistane^

as If she wore in trouble at his neirleet R„f ..1
"""'".'3'.

Adam, that was a very differentEt tk
*° "ar-ymg

fa the world to tempt her tir hat L?.'"!""" """""S
a shade deeper whL his*^ w^s m" i S^hTfelf'n!

and would not care to look at Marv R ni f 7'^ ^^''

Lp^^rsS:L'^zrtrzt°'v:e-'srht:^\r-

Lie'-shiSt'Li^Tr:T„xx\r '"^"'''

all Of luxuries: to sit in a carpfted^pr^'lt^™
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white stockings ; to have some large beautiful ear-rings, such as

were all the fashion ; to have Nottingham lace round the top

of her gown, and something to make her handkerchief smell

nice, like Miss Lydia Donnithorne's when she drew it out at

church; and not to be obliged to get up early or be scolded by

anybody. She thought, if Adam had been rich and could have

given her these things, she loved him well enough to marry

him.

But for the last few weeks a new influence had come over

Hetty—vague, atmospheric, shaping itself into no self-con-

fessed hopss or prospects, but producing a pleasant narcotic

effect, making her tread the ground and go about her work in

a sort of dream, unconscious of weight or effort, and showing

her all things through a soft, liquid veil, as if she were living

not in this solid world of brick ar.«l stone, but in a beautiful

world, such as the sun lights up for us in the waters. Hetty

had become aware that Mr. Arthur Donnithorne would take a

good deal of trouble for the chance of seeing her; that he al-

ways placed himself at church so as to have the fullest view

of her both sitting and standing; that he was constantly find-

ing reasons for calling at the Hall Farm, and always would

contrive to say something for the sake of making her speak to

him and look at him. The poor child no more conceived at

present the idea that the young squire could ever be her lover

than a baker's pretty daughter in the crowd, whom a young

emperor distinguishes by an imperial but admiring smile,

conceives that she shall be made empress. But the baker's

daughter goes home and dreams of the handsome young em-

peror, and perhaps weighs the flour amiss while she is think-

ing what a heavenly lot it must be to have him for a husband

:

and so poor Hetty had got a face and a presence haunting her

waking and sleeping dreams; bright, soft glances had pene-

trated her, and suffused her life with a strange, happy lan-

guor. The eyes that shed thoso glances were really not half

so fine as Adam's, which sometimes looked at her with a sad,

beseeching tenderness ; but they had found a ready medium

in Hetty's little silly imagination, whereas Adam's could get

no entrance through that atmosphere. For three weeks, at

least, her inward life had consisted of little else than living
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tZfZ of S/"^',
^°"''^ "°^ '''''^' ^^*b"^ had directed

whlllZlif" "^'' '^-^ "'^^^^"g *h^ sensations withwhich she heard his voice outside the house, and saw him

nnl
* .^ ""^ conscious that a tall figure, looking down

L .1 .7 pT'
'^"' '"'"^^'^ *« *°"^h h^'-' ^a coming^earer

flowt ',
-^''"'^^"^ ''^*"^^' ^^*h ^ «dor like thlt of a

IZZu^t'l
"™' r *'' '^''^^"^ ^^««^«- ^-li«h thoughts!

Si a^d Hph'^^'°'''
-^"^ '""'' '^"^^"^^^^' ^^^^^^ «i-ty yearsago, and Hetty was quite uneduc^ted-a simple farmer's girlto whom a gentleman with a white hand was dazzling afan

into7h"'ff'- .?°*^' '"'^^ ^^^ ^^^ "-- looked fartherinto the future than to the next time Captain Donnithorne

see him at church
;
but now she thought, perhaps he wouldtry to meet her when she went to the Chase to-morrow-and

Is^fr^riirh f '"' andwalkalitueway, whenlbodywas b>
•

. ^}^\ ^^^ »«^'er happened yet; and now her imag-

ZTjnZT^ "' '''^"'^"^ *^^ P^«*' ^^ busy fashioning

shomTee^"^^'"
to-morrow-whereabout in the Chase sh!should see him coming toward her, how she should put hernew rose-colored ribbon on, which he had never seen, and whathe would say to her to make her return his glance-rgllncewhich she would be living through in her memory, ove andover again, all the rest of the day.

^

In this state of mind, how could Hetty give any foeling to

d owned? Young souls, m such pleasant delirium as hers

ZZr/''"'^^?'"'''
as butterflies sipping nectar; they arisolated from all appeals by a barrier of dreams-b^ invisiblelooks and impalpable arms. ^ "ivisioie

her\^eid^nfl'' ^^^P^.V'''" ^^'^ ^^'^^^ "P '^' Gutter, andher head failed with these pictures of the morrow, Arthur

th^ Wmr% W \'^/'i
'^""^'^ '''' ^^^-^ the'valley ohe Willow Brook had also certain indistinct anticipations,

2Zirr unfercurrent in his mind while he was' listen-ing to Mr. Irwine's account of Dinah ; -indistinct vet strong
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" What fascinated you so in Mrs. Poyser's dairy, Arthur?
Have you become an amateur of damp quarries and skimming-
dishes?"

Arthur knew the Rector too well to suppose that a clever

invention would be of any use, so he said, with his accus-

tomed frankness,

—

" No, I went to look at the pretty butter-maker, Hetty Sor-

rel. She's a perfect Hebe; and if I were an artist I would
paint her. It's amazing what pretty girls one sees among the

farmers' daughters, when the men are such clowns. That
common round red face one sees sometimes in the men—all

cheek and no features, like Martin Poyser's—comes out in the

women of the family as the most charming phiz imaginable."
" Well, I have no objection to your contemplating Hetty in

an artistic light, but t mast not have you feeding her vanity,

and filling her little noddle with the notion that she's a great

beauty, attractive to fir ^ gentlemen, or you will spoil her for

a poor man's wife—honest Craig's, for example, whom I have
seen bestowing soft glances on her. The little puss seems
already to have airs enough to make a husband as miserable
as it's a law of nature for a quiet man to be when he marries
a beauty. Apropos of marrying, I hope our friend Adam will

get settled, now the poor old man's gone. He will only have
his mother to keep in future, and I've a notion that there's a
kindness between him and that nice modest girl, Mary Surge,
from something that fell from old Jonathan one day when I

was talking to him. But wher I mentioned the subject to

Adam he looked uneasy, and turned the conversation. I sup-

pose the love-making doesn't run smooth, or perhaps Adam
hangs back till he' s in a better position. He has independ-
ence of spirit enough for two men—rather an excess of pride,

if anything."
" That would be a capital match for Adam. He would slip

into old Burge's shoes, and make a fine thing of that building

business, I'll answer for him. I should like to see him well

settled in this parish ; he would be ready then to act as my
grand vizier when I wanted one. We could plan no end of

repairs and improvements together. I' ve never seen the girl,

though, I think—at least I've never looked at her."
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window which had hitherto freely let in the f-^o^^y,"^^;^!^

or the warm summer sunrise on the
^^^^^^g^^^^J .t^wa

must now be darkened with a fair white sheet, foi this was

Zsle^-, which is as sacred under the bare rafters as in ceiled

h^is s lisbeth had even mended a long-neglected and mi-

ne "cable rent in the checkered bit of bed-urta^n ;
for^th

u^oments were few and precious now '^ ^^t"'7t\^\^^
able to do the smallest office of respect or ove for th- still

con.se to which in all her thoughts she attributed some con-

sc ousness. Our dead are never dead to us until we have fo -

"otten th- : they can be injured by us, they can be wounded;

thev know all our penitence, all our aching sense that then

p a et elipty, all the ki.ses we bestow on the smallest rehc

their presence. And the aged peasant-woman most of al

^elteslhat her dead areconscious
^^--^riCais

Lisbeth had been thinking of for herself through eais ot

Ulift w th an indistinct expectation that she should know

'i;"n'she was being carried to the cbur^b.ard fol^ow^^^^^^^

her husband and her sons; and now she fe. ^^ /^f^ f^^^^^^^
work of her life were to be done in seeing that Thias was

Zed decentlybeforeher-underthewhite then, whe^^^^^^^^^^

in a dream, she had thought she lay in the coffin, yet all the

Xe"w the sunshine above, and smelt the white blossoms

That were so thick upon the thorn the Sunday she went to be

churched after Adam was born.

But now she had done everything that cou d be done o-

dayt the chamber of death-had done it all herself wh

some aid from her sons in lifting, for she would let no one

be fetched to help her from the village, not being fond o

female n^hbois generally; and her favorite Dolly he o d

temaie ueifc b ', ^ ^^ ^e to condole with

t::n7ei:^J^,^^oZ aslhe heard of Thias' s death, was

Z dim slgM d o'be of much use. She had locked the door.

^d nlheld the key in her hand, as she tl^--
^--^^J,^

ly into a chair that stood out of its place in t^e niidd^e o th

Souse floor, where in ordinary times she -o^l^/iev^r have

^ A L oif The kitchen had had none ot ner aueii

Tn tat dt it w!»LS with the tread ot muddy »hoe,

and uSy with clothea and other objects out of place. B.t
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Bhould be: it was rS^^^^^^^^
'-r n.w just what

end in that sad way thll^f !"'' ^'^'^ "°'"« '« tis
nothing had happened" Ad.l " ""*''^" ""' *" ^^^^ ^« if

and exertionsoVt e day aft r hr""r."i''
the agitations

fallen asleep on a bench in th« w if ^^ ^"''^ ^"'1^' ^'ad
the back kitchen n,ak?, g a «re of^ J^?' '"^ '"^^^ ^^'-« i"
kettle to boil. an,l persuLe h? 1'^' "'"' ^" '»*^'^t g«t the

threw hUe^i'iirth: taf^^t", T''' ^"^^^ ^^
eyes at the dirt and conCor on I x"^f*^

'""°^ ^^^th blank
«un shone disn.all, ^ wraZr^^''^

^

fusion of her inind-.that rnnf f""^
^^*^ *^« «aJ ^on-

hours of a sudden so tThe ""tL"'"'
^^°"^^ '^ *^« «-*

one who has been deposited rieenin^,
^'°' ?"'""" «°"^ i« ^^^e

«ty, and wakes np in dreary anl^ T""^
*^" '""^'^ °^ ^ vast

it is the growing^/r^dy^gX Lr,'""^'^^"^'^^^^^whence came this illimitable scene oTn^f.'''"'"^ ^^-^^ ^"d
finds himself desolate in the midst of if

'"' '' "^^ ^^ *°°

"WheSan"" buuitldT t"^^^
^^"^^ ^--« ^-n,

restored him in these WsTttTfif^ °' '" '"«^^°^ ^-'i
which he had held sfx and^jlf ^ " ^'' ^^''*'°"«
gotten his faults as we Tv,TtT.

^''" "^"•- «^« ^^^ for-

ehildhood, and thouglTt of fothint ^7T "^ ""^ ^^P^^'^d

wander blankly until Seth o^n^l . r®""
®^^' continued to

^f the scattere^^^l th ngs and^f,r ti^
^'^''' ^ ^«"^°^« «ome

*"
whaTn^

set out S's rthS^faVprit'^^^ ^-^ *^^^«

tenderly. .^,,1 do thee go'o
'
td"'?"'': r^^'^' ^^*^'

these things away, and make th«L i
P"* ^""^ °" *^^-«e of

"Comfortable! How can tt^^t''
,•""'' comfortable."

^^'e? I^eta-be. let a7^^:^^' "
"' f"^^ ^«"^«^*-

^-^'e." she went on the t««L •

''°"'^^'* f°'' me noon, the tears coming when she began to

ri- i 'J
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speak, "now thy poor feyther's gone, as I'n washed for and

mended, au' got's victual for him for thirty 'ear an him

allays so pleased wi' iverything 1 done fur him, an used to

be so handy an' do the jobs for me when I war ill an cuni-

bered wi' th' babby, an' made me the posset an' brought it

upstairs as proud as could be, an' carried the lad as war as

heavy as two children for live mile an' ne'er grumbled, all

the way to 'V^rson Wake, 'cause I wanted to go an see my

sister, as war U.ad an' gone the very next Christmas as e er

come. An' him to be drownded in the brook as we rasse.

o'e- the day we war married an' come home together, ai he a

made them lots o' shelves for me to put my plates an things

on, an' showed 'em me as proud as could be, 'cause he know d

I should be pleased. An' he war to die an' me not to know,

but to be a-sleepin' i' my bed, as if I caredna nought about it.

Eh! an' me to live to see that! -Vn' us as war young folks

once, an' thought we should do rarely when we war married

Let a-be, lad, let a-be! I wonna ha' no tay :
I carena if 1

ne'er ate nor drink no more. When one end oth' bridge

tumbles down, where's th' use o' th' other stannm ? I may s

well die, an' follow my old \an. There's no knowin but he 11

want me." . ,

Here Lisbeth broke Irom words into moans, swaying her-

self backward and forward on her chair. Seth, always timid

in his behavior toward his mother, from the sense that he had

no influence ov.r her, felt it was useless to attempt to per-

suade or soothe her till this passion was past; so h^e con-

tented himself with tending the back-kitchen fire, and foldmg

up his father's clothes, which had been hanging out to ury

since morning; afraid to move about in the room where his

mother .vas lest he should irritate her further.

But after Lisbeth had been rocking herself and moaning

for some minutes, she suddenly paused, and said aloud to

herself

—

... , , „)„

« I'll go an' see arter Adam, for I canna think where he s

gotten; an' I want him to go upstairs wi' me afore it's dark,

for the minutes to look at the corpse is like the meltm snow.

Seth overheard this, and coming into the kitchen agam, as

his mother rose from her chair, he said—
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^asleepiu ^he workshop, mother. Thee'dst bet-He was o'erwrought with work and

ter not wake him.
trouble,"

him w?L';r„'..r.°'' 'if'
'° "^'"' "'"•'

'
'•™- -ke

TM ™.ii V ™' -^ ^'^""a seen the lad this two }

watching and 2ro» mSh '' r''
"'''"'' '""""^ "P""

""easy, for he gat on h^T '^ "^P ""^ evidently

master', stZZZLZ'7T"'\'"' ""'» ™ ""
licking the hand that h^f CtLl dZf, 'f'

.'"'"-°

a listening air toward thf i„„ L ° ^°'' "lancing with

and reatleL, butlT^d n it" 'his'tsra'al
"" '""'?'

feate^^. for SypTLirt^.^-wt tt" Teat Thnr^"'"
E»:::Visto£^--~^f"^^^^

^p
fed sit ^i:;^^::.: tThitx: lisrfti-At

Ce:rth?re:fity 'a^d t"
"«'"' "' ''"^"«--

Hetty was con.rnX'lS^Xhri.fK'd^"' "" """"

her with her smart clothes quite wet through, as he

I
f,
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walked in the rain to Treddleston, to tell the coroner. But

wherever Hetty came, his mother wa-s sure t.> follow soon; and

when he opened his eyes it was not at all startling to see her

standing near him.
" Eh my lad my lad I

" Lisbeth burst out immed.ately, her

wailing impulse returning, for gi ief in its freshnen- f-els the

need of associating its loss and its lament with eve., hange

of scene and incident, "thee'st got nobo.'y now but thy old

mother to • luent thee and be a burden to thee: thy pom-

feyther 'ul 'er anger thee no more; an' thy mother may s

well go artei- liitn-the sooner the better-for I'm no good to

nobody now. One old coat 'ull do to patth another, but it s

good for nought else. Thee'dst like to ha' a wife to mend

thy clothes an' get thy victual, better nor thy old mother.

An' I shall be nought but cumber, a-sittin' i' th chimney-

corner
" (Adam winced and moved uneasily; he dreaded, of

all things, to hear his mother speak of Hetty.) " But if thy

feyther had lived, he'd ne'er ha' wanted me to go to make

room for another, for he could no more ha' done wi'out me

nor one side o' the scissars can do wi'out th' other. Eh we

should ha' been both flung away together, an' then I shouldua

ha' seen this day. an' one buryin' 'ud ha' done for us both."

H-re Lisbeth paused, but Adam satin pained silence: he

could not speak otherwise than tenc'^rly to his mother to-day

;

but he could not help being irritaxdd by this plaint. It was

not possible for poor Lisbeth to know how it affectec Vdam,

an- more than it is possible for a wounded dog to know how

his moans affect tl'^ nerves of his master. Like all complam-

ing women, she complained in the expectation of being soothed,

and when Adam said nothing she was only prompted to com-

plain more bitterly.

" I know thee couldst do better wi'out me, for thee cou.dst

go where thee likedst, an' mairy them as thee likea,t. Bi 1

donna want to say thee nay, let thee bring home who tl.ee

wut; I'd ne'er open my lips to find faut, for when fr ks is old

an' o' no use, they may think theirsens well off to get the iiit

an' the sup, though they'n to swallow ill words wi't. An' if

thee'st set thy heart on a lass as'll bring thee nought and

waste all, when thee mightest ha' them as 'urt make a man .a
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Itat Lisbeth fulloweu Lm
"'"'"''' ""»"'« k.teh™.

Adam turned round at once and said " Ym .....n,. i .
60 upstai,.,. Con,e, Seth, let „, go t^ather "

""" '•" "'

mother's querulous l^-tf oil ^"^^"'^te'- ">ore of hisoi » quern 'OU8 grief, and he went to rest on Kia k. i

Lisbeth had been rocking herself in this way for more thanfive minutes, eivine a low mnan ™,i*v. *
^ *"*^

of her body,' w'hen'she suddeX TefaTZd r"'.'''?^"^
hers and a sweet treble voice "s^d't^ W,^^S::'SrVh^
Lisbeth paused, in a listening attitude witho.H- \.«

her apron from her face Thl
'^""^' ^"n""t removing

r.Mtor ^r'' "'^' 'W,pau.eot wondertrintrif a

Spfh "L 1, ^ Donnet, and then, motbnine silence ta

;-edove. W, that ahe »i.htt al^^?* :.e;X",.r
Slowly Liabeth drew down her apron, and timidly ah, opened

(
'

i'

f i
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her dim dark eyes. She saw nothing at first but a face—a pure,

pale face, with loving gray eyes, and it was quite unknown to

her Her wonder increased
;
perhaps it was an angel. But m

the same instant Dinah had laid her hand on Lisbeth's again,

and the old woman looked down at it. It was a much smaller

hand than her own, but it was not white and delicate, for Dinah

had never worn a glove in her life, and her hand bore the traces

of labor from her childhood upward. Lisbeth looked earnestly

at the hand for a moment, and then, fixing her eyes again on

Dinah's face, said, with something of restored courage, but in

a tone of surprise

—

" Why, ye're a workin' woman! "

"Yes, I am Dinah Morris, and I work in the cotton-mUl

when I am at home.

"

.

"Ah! " said Lisbeth slowly, still wondering; "ye comed m

so li-ht, like the shadow on the wall, an' spoke i' my ear as

I thought ye might be a sperrit. Ye've got a'most the face

o' one as is a-sittin' on the grave i' Adam's new Bible."

" I come from the Hall Farm now. You know Mrs. Poyser

—she's ly aunt, and she has heard of your great affliction,

and is very sorry; and I'm come to see if I can be any help

to you in your trouble; for I know your sons Adam and Seth,

and I know you have no daughter; and when the clergyman

told me how the hand of God was heavy upon you, my heart

went out toward you, and I felt a command to come and be

to you in the place of a daughter in this grief, if you will let

me."
"Ah' I know who y' are now; y' are a Methody, like

Seth; he's tould me on you," said Lisbeth, fretfully, her over-

powering sense of pain returning, now her wonder was gone.

" Ye'll make it out as trouble's a good thing, like he allays

does But Where's the use o' talkin' to me a-that'n? fe

canna make the smart less wi' talkin'. Ye'll ne'er make me

believe as it's better for me not to na' my old man die in's bed,

if he must die, an' ha' the parson to pray by him, an' me to

sit by him, an' tell him ne'er to mind th' iU words I've gi'en

him sometimes when I war angered, an' to gi' him a bit an

a sup, as long as a bit an' a sup he'd swallow. But eh! to die

i' the cold water, an' us close to him, an' ne'er to know; an

ifLflRi
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ha;di::;'„rLi^:;^,;°Lrvt'rt ^r*- " "-^ be
boar. God didn't LT/ . ^ "'°''''''' ""^ =»' heavy to

row, but to molS vT„ JT '°
";f?'

"«"' "' ^°- -'!

a table spread for a feasted I
""'•'" "" " y""- ^>'i

Wends, ,'o„ would thLMt:il„^,-;:''LT
""'"^ -* ^°"

down and rejoice with vou iZ. ,L "^ """"^ ^nd »i'

to .hare those gJ thiuK tatTtfu ,'!'"'' ' ""»"'' "^e
in your troublLnd yo fr late'

I should hke better to share
.»e Kyou denied me that Y^'Jt T"'"*

''™ '"'«'»' «"

not angry with me for coming™
°"''°°''"'"™^? You're

"Nay, nay; angered! who sai^ T ™„
good on you to come An^Spfr \ I angered? It war
tay ? Ye war in a hurry to ^ ' f"i

^°"'" ^' ^'' ^^^ ^^'"^

but ye donna think o'ZttiJ% fHh "^'' ^^ ^^^ "« "«ed,
down

;
sit ye down 1 1W

t

, !.?
^' "^^"^^ '^- Sit ye

little ^age'^j^e get by laS tr J"?^^
'^'' ''''''< ^^ ^^^^^

old womL like rae V^'jf^ '^ ^'' ^'^^' *° ««« an
own-ne'er had onelan' iL. ^ °° daughter o' my
queechy things, gella is I allavr' T7' ^"^ *^«>-'^« ^^^^
fend for theii'nf An 'tL aTs^rh^

'" ^'.' ^"^^' ^« «°»ld
daughters eno', a.i' too manv p ^^ ^arryin'-I shall ha'
as ye like it, for I'n got n^^i^te ?

'''"' ^'^ "^^^« *^« ^^^
all one what I swaller^t's aJlTot th/t'^r*^

*'^^ ^^^- ^'''

Dinah took care not to betray^t sV«t7,^ IT""
"^'^•"

*« next moment he rf tcheTS '^aT" «*'^ "'''

•ere rejoicing in his father', „iii ™^ ^''"™' as if he
•Heinj with'^Dinair^tSti I'twa^l^rr^K"' *'^"^
"O^ate, Which no resistance cL'otX.'.'"Vn^^ reTe,!

Hk

^' 'I5II

Wi i iS
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ing even suffused itself over his face so as to attract his moth-

er' s notice while she was drinking her tea.

"Thee may'st well talk o' trouble bein' a good thing, Seth,

for thee thriv'st on't. Thee look'st as if thee know'dstno

more o* care an' cumber nor when thee wast a babby a-lyin'

awake i' th' cradle. For thee'dst allays lie still wi' thy eyes

open, an' Adam ne'er 'ud lie still a minute when he wak-

ened. Thee wast allays like a bag o' meal as can ne'er be

bruised— though, for the matter o' that, thy poor feyther

war just such another. But ye've got the same look too"

(here Lisbeth turned to Dinah). "I reckon it's wi' bein' a

Methody. Not as I'm a-findin' faut wi' ye for't, forye've

no call to be frettin', an' somehow ye lo^ken sorry too. Eh!

well, if the Methodies are fond o' trouble, they're like to

thrive: it's a pity they canna ha't all, an' take it away from

them as donna like it. I could ha' gi'en 'em plenty ; for wheu

I'd gotten my old man I war worreted from morn till night;

and now he's gone, I'd be glad for the worst o'er again."

"Yes," said Dinah, careful not to oppose any feeling of

Lisbeth' s, for her reliance, in her smallest words and deeds,

on a divine guidance always issued in that finest woman's

tact which proceeds from acute and ready sympathy—"yes;

I remember, too, when my dear aimt died, I longed for the

sound of her bad cough in the nights, instead of the silence

that came when she was gone. But now, dear friend, drink

this other cup of tea and eat a little more."

"What!" said Lisbeth, taking the cup, and speaking in a

less querulous tone, " had ye got no feyther and mother, then,

as ye war so sorry about y mr aunt? "

" No, I never knew a lather or mother ; my aunt brought

me up from a baby. She had no children, for she was never

married, and she brought me up as tenderly as if I'd been her

own child."

"Eh, she'd fine work wi' ye, I'll warrant, bringin' ye up

from a babby, an' her a lone woman—it's ill bringin' np a

cade lamb. But I dare say ye warna franzy, for ye look as

if ye'd ne'er been angered i' your life. But what did ye do

when your aunt died, an' why didna ye come to live in this

country, bein' as Mrs. Peyser's your aunt too?"
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to work hard, a.cl whatirt oTSI's "1 ^° ''™««h' "P"any people had a hard l»e th!
''°°»'fleld was, and how

bought likely to iotereat L ^1^ 7h 'u
"'''"' "-' »!>"

,

and forgot to be fretful nn« ^^ ^^'^ woman listenp,!
^ influence of Binah^tl^rror^l"^^-^ *^ '^^ -"^

persuaded to let the kitchen h^ ^ ^'^ ^ ^^"« s^^e was
bent on this, believing hat1h« „

^^" ^'^^
'
^^^ I^^^ah was

around her would hefn 7n d ^ °'^ ^^ ""'^'^ ^^^ quietude
prayer she longed to ^u^ fS'aT

/^^^^«? *« ioin' i^^
^hie went out to chop wood for l,'

''^'' ^«*b, niean-
would hke to be left a. LShtmoV"'""^'' *^^* ^^«1^

I-isbeth sat watching her Z 1 ^''^

qmck way. , 3,., J ^^^^^ VXel::i ^'!"* ^'° ^^ ^^i"
"P- I w. ina mind ha' in ye for I l^\ ''°^^°'' «' ^'^anin'
pend the .ad's wage i' Ce Ztes\t'TT' '"' ^^ "^^d"-

the lasses o' this countryside T.r,, f^- ^'^'^^ ^ot like
Snowfield from what theflre here

'""''^ '""'^^ '^ ^^ft-nt a^

Binah;^th:;VorktSerr
thin"'^'

"^^°^ ^^ '-'" -i^l
niany in the mines in Z n ^'~'°^e in the m 1] and
Jeart of man is th^a^eXwre "";\^'«"^- ^"^

t^e
dren of this world and the chHdrt %'r\*^'^'" ^^« «^« ctil-
^^ewhere But we've ..an; mo/e ,lh^^^^

^« -«" as
this country." "•'^ ^^^^ Methodists there than in

for'S/w'S"M,^j:;,^ *« ff:"^
«»» war like ye

J»a pleasant to look a^'^atIP ri7 T/l " "'^ '^-''"^y.
Aa' I'n, .htakin' 1 wou'ldna m'ind if Zl'1 '°°'' " " ««aA
for I should like to see ve i' ,1,. ,^^ '' "'"J' ""' s'^ep here
».ay^happe„ .. ,„ ^X" IW t

^^^.__,P ^,

'» ia' ye wi' me to speak to i° tt • .
'*'' "«• !'<» Ije glad

-ay o' talkin'. It X^^ ,
*

"^V',/"" ^'''^ 8<>t a Sice
°"'- ""- 'ast -ear, whea^".J^r"to".-^
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• > v\^ Viiit mv old man war fond o

an' soft-like i' tV
^^"^'""''J^^^'^^^^^^^ corned again

them birds! an' so war Adwn, but they

this 'ear. H^PP^S"
n'ow Se kitchen looks tidy, and

"There," said
^^^^^f'^^^J^ daughter to-night, you know

now, dear mother-tor 1 ™
^^J^ ^^'J? ^ j^^ve a clean cap

_I should like you to wash you face ^"^ ^^

on. Do you remember what
^^^^.f^^ Ĵ^^;",,^^^^^^ he fasted

his child from him? W^^^«
f^^f^/^"'uW neither eat nor

and prayed to God to «P^^
V'',f̂ ^t J^eec^^^ ^od for the

drink, but lay on the f^^^^^.f^^^^/^'' ''teTose up from the

child. But when he knew it was dead he rose p
^.^

ground and washed and
f
"^^^^/^ ?"Xv asked him how it

Lthes, and ate -^^f^^^^Mt^^M^o^ ^l.o child

^''
rd'be^r'™ e^t^^^^^^^ afive I fasted and

::;rfo;iVa^who can ten ^^^-^^^^^
to me, that the child may live? ^ut no^V^,

j ,hkll go to

fore should I fast? can 1 bring hm back agam.

him, but he shall not return to me.
.^ j^

«Eh, that's a true word," said Lisbeth Y«a, ^y

man wonna come back to me, ^^t I

f
aU/^/^e,

there's

sooner the better. Well, ye-fy,^;>^^^\r,L\^k kitchen an'

a clean cap i' that drawer, an I l^go /he
^^^^ ^^^,^

wash my face. An' Seth, thee may s

new Bible wi' tV Pf-f "^S goth"he wonna come

Eh, I like them words—' I shall go to mm, u

back to me.'
"

, . u • ^^tAW nfferine thanks for the

Dinah and Set\--f .^^^aXd c^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^

greater quietness °*,«P"^*
'ttinftoTrLg about, through all

was what I>-tvld abs n^^^^^^ ^-- ^-
her still

^y'^'^^fy^'^^r^Z'lllZerxce among the sick and

girlhood upward she
^^^^^f^Xed and shrivelled through

the mourning, among
«^^^^/,^^'^Xpd the subtlest perception

poverty and
i^^-^i.^f,S^^^ an'd sofJened

of the mode in which they couia u«
•

^^.^^1 consolation

into willingness to receive ^«;,\°!.^^P~
ever left to

or warning. As Dinah expressed ^^^
.^^^J^ \ ^^lenoe

herself; but it was always given her when to ^e p

and when to speak." And do we not all agree ..
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idea/withoTgowl^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T'^'''^
any distinct

felt a vague seL oVgrnts aLW? ^Vf'""^ ^"°*^«"^'

lying underneath and bevond1 r'

^

°^^

couldn't understand the sorrow . LZ h""""^
''''' '^«

the subduing influence ofS>3 sit wl^r^^ ""'"
be patie;,

. and stilL ^ ^ ^^^'^ *^** ^^e ^"st

t.
. I

*l

I ^i

CHAPTER XI.

disturb Lisbeth
'°^JV^^f^^f ^eiy quietly, lest she should

had stayed up w'oAi'g fhan'igh ^I'f tth' B
'""^^

only just awakened at the sound „/,!,; „ ' T"™' ""«*

eMiting influence of th^JT I t ^""'^ ''«"• Tie
Knah'f unex;rted presence Tad S h"""'"^''

"' '^»' '^
any bodily wearine»,ftmt' j .. '*'" """""ei-aoted by
of hard JolZr^Jl \

°°' "'°°'' ''' °'<'"'"y amount

hadtiredb*;,rw-trj„tof'ir:::k'?ftt^^^^^

But Adam had been refres' , i.- .

li. habitual impatienceX itW rL^wl "* "'"'
i^c-asivicy He was eager to

m
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u •

f>,o new dav and subdue sadness by his strong will and
begin the

^«^^jy'^J^ ^-^^ ^ ^^ the valley i
it was going

when he had had his breakfast

^. There's nothing but
-^^/ ^.^-;^^l;;;/^^^^^^^ doesn't

can work," he said to ^^
f/'^J^^^^fe was nothing but

T'': Xt^nrrfoT s:ixrn:andy^ must lengthen

;rr^^;JtT^Jortion to yo^^^^^^^^^

rn^„'s miserable as when he's happy ;
and tne oesio w 5

hear the sad task going
'"""f '^^.Xp when his quick ear

He had ust gone into the """''''"I"'
„j^i„iy ^t his

''Tt
'
Hthadtnt hTdtVre^^r^inah had

^^^°^,
in "he evening? and now he wondered whose step th,s

have the clear ?-«*
^^^y^X^^ ^^ ^f, listening to sounds

leaning on a plank he had t^Ken noi
,

^, ^^at

which his imagination ^^'^'V^'';^^^'^'^^l^ZLJrness.
the keen strong face became

«f^^f/^^^^^'^f^wed by the

The light footstep moved -^-\^^^|, ^^^^kTng so much noise

sound of the ^^^P^^^^^^fV^,\^^^^^^^^ leaves along

as the lightest
^^^^^^^^^/^^g^aU^^^ saw a dimpled face

the dusty path; and Adam s imagi
backward

with dark bright eyes ^^^
'J''}'\r\'^:'{^J ^ little to

at this brush, and a rounded figj^^^just leaning^ a^
^^^
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eyes upL hf^'
'""

l^^ZoTi!^ .^r'^''
""'^ ^--

again . ... the bunt^^ anTJafofXIar"
"^'^'*'"^'

Jonllght Ad"m1:r' '^?/"-^-«' an/ awaking in the

at the Hall ptt wh'-e 1^'«
''"'"' '^"^''' ^"'^^"^^«

any won,an's pr'inee"LeotTr ^^^^T^^'^
conscious of

last day or two be^un to «? ! V.''
^'"^ ^' ^^^ ^^'^ i'^ the

w, so\atiT:aSio*: h 7:: hftttt "". "^ ^^^^ ^^^^

her for his brother's sake Rnf
^'*?«'*«, .^^^'^ d^awn toward

black gown, and her ^1 ,« 7 ^'' '^'"^ ^^'^' her plain

pying fancy ForZL^ ''^'*^ contrasted with a preoccu-

but fookefat her tith tlr"'"'
"' *"° ^^ ^^^« "<^ ^»«-cr,

which a man g ves to afl'"T'"*'"^^' '"^"^^°^^« «^^«e
begun to be inSed. Ditrjthef .'^ '" ^"''^"^^

felt a painful self-consciousnes '•
^>^

" ^'' ^^''

dark penetrating glaTc^of this 'J^'^'
"'"^ '°"^^*^^°g ^^ *he

the mildness and ?im ditfo hLf .? "".^V ^'^^''''' ^'^^

came Which deeperiTs^^wS;^^^^^ Ttiltf
'^^

called Adam from his forgetfulness
^^'' ^^"'^ ^«-

i was quite taken bv surnri<!P. if ^„
come and see my mother i "he t;oub7e' 17' T'

'' ^°" *"

grateful tone, for his quick mTnd f^l i I-
"^"^' '"^ ^ ^'"*^«

came to be there "Vho'e ^l .v,

'"' ^^ °"'" ^°^ «he

vou " he ^nZ7 A ^ ^ °'°*^^'" ^as thankful to have

Dinkh's recep^^^^^^^
''^^^^^ anxiously what had been

grelu^mfSed^'i^^^^^ "°^'^' "«he seemed
rest in the night, Sy t mel Sh^ 'Y'

""^^ ^ ^«°^ "^'^^ -'

her."
^ '' ''^ *'^««- She was fast asleep when I left

•'« had felt anything awTt ' "°'"''''* ''''«"'"

i "'i

*v

fifi K ;iiir.

'f : >a'

'It :iiit;=
, Jjllia
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rue to come; and so is my uncle, 1 m su e, now he « heard^t

but he was gone out to ^osseter all yesterday I hey 11 l^k

for you there as soon as you've got time to go, for there s no

body round that hearth but what's glad to see you.

Dinah, with her sympathetic divination, knew q^^^te well

that Adam was longing to hear if Hetty had
^f-^y'^^

about their trouble; she was too
^^g.«»0"f

^ ^'^^^^^^^^^^/^'^^^^

nevolent u.vention, but she had contrived to say something in

which Hetty was tacitly included. Love has a way of cheat-

Tng itself consciously, like a child who plays at so itary hide-

and-seek; it is pleased with assurances that it all the while

disbelieves. Adam liked what Dinah had said so much that

his mind was directly full of the next visit he should pay to the

Hall Farm, when Hetty would perhaps behave more kindly to

him than she had ever done before.

" But you won't be there yourself any longer? he said to

^'-No, I go back to Snowfield on Saturday, and I shall have

to set iut to Treddleston early, to be in time for the (uk-

bourne carrier. So I must go back to the farm to-night, tha

I may have the last day with my aunt and her children B

I can stay here all to-day, if your mother would like me; and

her heart seemed inclined toward me last night.

" Ah, then, she's sure to want you to-day. If mother take,

to people at the beginning, she's sure to get fond of em
;

hut

she's a strange way of not liking young women. Though, to

be sure," Adam went on, smiling, " her not liking other young

women is no reason why she shouldn't like you.

Hitherto Gyp had been assisting at this conversation n

motionless silence, seatod on his haunches, and alternately

looking up in his master's face to watch its expression, and

observing Dinah's movements about the kitchen. The kmd

smile with which Adam uttored the last words was apparent j

decisive with Gyp of the light in which the stranger was

b^ regarded, and as she turned round after putting aside h

keeping-brush he trotted toward her, and put up his muzzle

against her hand in a friendly way.
u^^^he's

-You see Gyp bids you welcome," said Adam, "and he s

very slow to welcome strangers."
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"Poop dog! " said Dinah, patting the rough gray coat, "I'vea strange feehng about the dumb things as if thJy waited tospeak and .t was a trouble to 'em because they Wouldn't Ican t help being sorry for the dogs always, though perhaps

heTknowr'-. ^"V'^^'
""^ ^^" ^^^« "-- - ^^-" th-they know how to make us understand, for we can't say halfwhat we feel, with all our words."

m.^wJlirTv" T'l °°''' ^"^ ^'' ^^'"^'^ to find Adam talk-ing with Dmah; he wanted Adam to know how much bettershe was than all other women. Rut after a few words o
greeting, Adam drew him into the workshop to consult aboutthe coffin, and Dinah went on with her cleaning
By SIX o'clock they were all at breakfast with Lisbeth in akitchen as clean as she could have made it herself. The^indow and door were open, and the morning air brought

with It a mingled scent of southernwood, thyme, and sweet-

1ZJ77 *^ K'' ^' ^^"^^^ "^y *»^« ^i'i^ "^ the cottage.Dinah did not sit down at first, but moved about, serving the

TZ r .
" r'"" r"'"^^'

^"^ t^« t^^^ted oat-cake, whichshe had got ready in the usual way, for she had asked Seth

Ji, />, i''.^r
''^^* ^'' '""ther gave them for breakfast.

Lisbeth had been unusually silent since she came downstairs,
apparently requiring some time to adjust her ideas to a state
ot things in which she came down like a lady to find all thework done, and sat still to be waited on. Her new sensations
seemed to exclude the remembrance of her grief. At last
after tasting the porridge, ehe broke silence

:

iv"\^ "f'f'^
^''^' ""^^^ t^"" parridge worse." she said to

IA ,\
'^" ^*^ ^t wi'out its turnin' my stomach. Itmight ha been a trifle thicker an' no harm, an' I allays put-

ten a sprig o' mint in mysen; but how's ye t' know that?
he lads ai-ena like to get folks as'll make their parridge as

I n made it for 'em; it's well if they get onybody as'll make
narridge at all. Jiut ye might do, wi' a bit o' showin'; for
.

^e a stirrin' body in a mornin', an' ye've a light heel, an'
ye ve cleaned th' house well enough for a ma'shift "

"Makeshift, mother?" said Adam. "Why, I think the
house looks beautiful. I don't know how it could look bet-
C6r«

•-' m
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"Thee dostna know?—nay; how's thee to know? Th' men
ne'er know whether the floor'a cleaned or cat-licked. But
thpe'lt know when thee gets thy parridge burnt, as it's like

enough to be when I'n gi'en o'er makin' it. Thee'lt think

thy mother war good for summat then."
" Dinah, " said Seth, " do come and sit down now and ^ave

your breakfast. We're all served now."
"Ay, come an' sit ye down—do," said Lisbeth, "an' ai- a

morsel; ye'd need, arter bein* upo* your legs this hour an'

half a' ready. Come, then," she added, in a tone of complain-

ing affection, as Dinah sat down by her side, " I'll be loath

for ye t' go, but ye canna stay much longer, I doubt. I could

put up wi' ye i' th' house better nor wi' most folks."

" I'll stay till to-night if you're willing," said Dinah. " I'd

stay longer, oulj "m going back to Snowfield on Saturday,

and I must be wit^ my aunt to-morrow."

"Eh, I'd ne'er go back to that country. My old man
come from that Stonyshire side, but he left it when he war
a young un, an* i' the right on't too; for he said as there

war no wood there, an' it 'ud ha' been a bad country for a

carpenter."

"Ah," said Adam, "I remember father telling me, when I

was a little lad, that he made up his mind if ever he moved it

should be south'ard. But I'm not so sure about it. Bartle

Massey says— and he knows the South— as the northern

men are a finer breed than the southern, harder-headed and

stronger-bodied, and a deal taller. And then he says, in some
o* those counties it's as flat as the back o' your hand, and you
can see nothing of a distance without climbing up the highest

trees. I couldn't abide that : I like to go to work by a road

that'll take me up a bit of a hill, and see the fields for miles

round me. and a bridge, or a town, or a bit of a steeple here

and there. It makes you feel the world's a big place, and

there's other men working in it with their heads and hands

besides yourself."

" I like th* hills best, " said Seth, " when the clouds are

over your head, and you see the sun shining ever so far off,

over the Loamford way, as I've ofte^^ done o' late, on the

stormy days: it seems to me as if i,. u was heaven where
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there^ always Jo, a,.U sunshine, though this life's dark and

n com and cattle, and t^ g tnd "o [^,"'7 *'^^'^« "«^
and to turn my back on the h Is th if

^'"^ *^"^ ''^ t^^^d;
to live such a hard life, and tie 1 '

". ^""^ P^"P^« ^^^'^

- nes away from the s ,nl^ S ," '^"\^, ^^'-^ days in the
-Id clay, when the skv is haLiJ' ' ''jy ^^««««d on a bleak
tl^e love of God in one's soul Zi^r .T' '^' ^"^'' *° ^^^^
stone hou.es, where there's noSr«7^ \' '" *^^ ^""^'^3^' ^^^''^

" Eh
!

'• said Li^beth - th.f ^ '"' *° »'^'« ^^'^fo't-

"

looks welly like he snowdror, fl:"^
"'" '^' >^« *« t^^k, as

an' days when I'n getherfdT f
^' ^^' ^'^'^d for days

water an' a peep o' dayS bu^M r*''"'
'"^ ^ ^-P «'

ter leave th' hungry cJi; ^"f."^' hungry foulks had bet-
«eantcake. But, ''she went ^; /V""^^'^

^««« "souths for the
talk o' goin' south'ard oTnc rth\rTt^,'' ^'f"' " ^^^^ *h-
mother i' the churchyard, an' '5 L ''''° *^^ ^«^*^«r ^nd

'.ylhlti?":"'
'"'"'" -"^^ !'«'-'•• " Set about th,

tone"; " CV„ta°u''„S?nI'r'r "' »° '''^'' ""-K%-a? Who'd makeittte"' "A^"'"",'^ "«" »"'
Sood work war, an's got a son »!' i. ,? u""

"' ''°°»''"1 «!>«
-:aU Treddles'on ti, toXl::,'""

''^' °' '^» ""»««-

«».o4 SVrJ^h't'^ttoSt"''^''" ""'<' '- »«"
8»iiig on.

"

^ * wonldstna l,ke to hear the work
-An' why shouldna I like't" rf. «, • ,^- An. What. Ukin, got ^^ Uo'l^.fItTih^tlri.r

w-i.;''-!'-* li'nm-SiS'i^idJ^^^.'tVK^ii'^smair^m
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likings is all I'n got i' this world. One morsers as good as

another when your mouth's out o' taste. Thee diuji s.t alxjut

it now this mornin' fust thing. I wonna Ua' nobody to touch

the cottiu but thee."

Adam's eyes met Seth's, which looked from Dinah to him

rather wistfully.

"No, mother," he said, "I'll not consent but Seth shall

have a hand in it too, if it's to be done at home. I'll go to

the village this forenoon, because Mr. Burge 'ull want to see

me, and Seth shall stay at home and begin the coffin. I can

come back at noon, aud then he can go."

"Nay, nay," persisted Lisbeth, beginning to cry, "I'n spt

my heart ou't as thee shalt ma' thy feyther's coffin. Thee'i

so stiff an' masterful, thee't ne'er do as thy mother wants

thee. Thee wast often angered wi' thy feyther when he war

alive; thee must be the better to him now he's gone. He'd

ha' thought nothin' on't for Seth to ma's coffin."

"Say no more, Adam, say no more," said Seth, gently,

though his voice told that he spoke with some effort; " motn-

er's in the right. I'll go to work, and do thee stay at

home."

He passed into the workshop immediately, followed by

Adam ; while Lisbeth, automatically obeying her old habits,

began to put away the breakfast things, as if she did not mean

Dinah to take her place any longer. Dinah said nothing, but

presently used the opportunity of quietly joining the brothers

in the workshop.

They had already got on their aprons and paper caps, and

AdamVas standing with his left hand on Seth's shoulder,

while he pointed with the hammer in his right to some boards

which they were looking at. Their backs were turned tow-

ard the door by which Dinah entered, and she came m so

gently that they were not aware of her presence till they heard

her voice saying, " Seth Bede! " Seth started, and they both

turned round. Dinah looked as if she did not see Adam, and

fixed her eyes on Seth's face, saying with calm kindness—

" I won't say farewell. I shall see you again when yoj

come from work. So as I'm at the farm before dark, it wiU

be quite soon enough."

•^^*
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"Thank you, Din,!,; I .hould lik« to walk 'loma with ,„,.oncemore. It'll ,,erhap8 be the la., tin,.."

'°°" """ 5-°"

There was a little tremor in Seth'8 voice, Dinah initout

S mother"' '™'"™" """ '<"'«»'""'"« <««'<l your

She turned round and left the workshop as nuicklv and

Zlv all tl '""V"r''^"• *'''"' ''»'' l^™ o'-viX-ler

face iS a'l™''"
" "'°' '"' '"""» ""• ^"•. She', got a

Jf!,'.';'', T' '"*"* '° "' 'J'^" "'» "P«^ !>« Iiad never vet

sense ot Uisburthenment as he answered—

hJ'^-''',^'^'^^' \ ^'^ ^°''® her—too much, I doubt. But she

t^:nil:ZZ''' ""'^^^"'^f
^^"'l «' «-l loves anotht

"Nav L^ 7/"^ ""^^ "' * husband-that's my belief."

<;k»'
'

, '
^^.^'^ ' "° ^^"^'^K; tl'«e ^ustna lose heart

they a"; I oth«r ?h T '°""^'^- ^"* ^f «^^'^ better than

'«^ in Lvrng'' "'' ' ''"'^^ *^^"^ ^^^'^1 ^-11 -i^-tof

No more was said. Seth set out to the viUaee and A,l,n,began his work on the coffin.
^ '

^^^

thJSfrd"''' We't'Vr'
"' ^"''"'^ *^°"Sht, as he lifted

L 1 • ) ^ ^'^® ^^^'^S^ *o find life a toush iobhard work ins.de and out. It's a strange thing to hink of"Tmau as can lift a chair with his teeth, and wdk flftv ^1

\ « )j

iM

f i

y:{Lrl:-5.
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CHAPTER XII.

IN THE WOOD.

That same Thursday morning, as Arthur Donnithorne was

moving about in his dressing-room seeing his well-looking

British person reflected in the old-fashioned mirrors, and

stared at, from a dingy olive-green piece of tapestry, by Pha-

raoh's daughter and her maidens, who ought to have been

minding the infant Moses, he was holding a discussion with

himself, which, by the time his valet was tying the black silk

sling over his shoulder, had issued in a distinct practical reso-

lution.
" I mean to go to Eagledale and fish for a week or so, lie

said aloud. " I shall take you with me, Pym, and set off tliis

morning; so be ready by half-past eleven."

The low whistle, which had assisted him in arriving at tins

resolution, here broke out into his loudest ringing tenor, and

the corridor, as he hurried along it, echoed to his favorite

song from the " Beggar's Opera," " When the heart of a man

is oppressed with care." Not an heroic strain; nevertheless

Arthur felt himself very heroic as he strode toward the stablfs

to give his orders about the horses. His own approbation \v;i

necessary to him, and it was not an approbation to be enjoyed

quite gratuitously; it must be won by a fair amount of merit.

He had never yet forfeited that approbation, and he had con-

siderable reliance on his own virtues. No young man coiiW

confess his faults more candidly; candor was one of his fa-

vorite virtues; and how can a man's candor be seen in ail

its lustre unless he has a few failings to talk of? But he had

an agreeable confidence that his faults were all of a gener-

ous kind—impetuous, warm-blooded, leonine; never crawling,

crafty, reptilian. It was not possible for Arthur Donnithorne
,

to do anything mean, dastardly, or cruel. " No! I'm a denl

of a fellow for getting myself into a hobble, but I always take

care the load shall fall on my own shoulders." Unhappily

there is no inherent poetical justice in hobbles, and they will

nk ,1
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sometimes obstinately refusn fn ,•««,„+ *i, •

on the pr^me offendeVIu sp te of 1 rT'"'' «°^««^l-«"«e«

It was entirely owin. to Stifi ^^^'^^Z «^Pressed wish.

things that Ax/hurhalelton/h ':"'' " ''' ^^'^"« «*

sides himself. He was nothi^ ?. ^
^^' "^'"^ '"'" *'°"^J« be-

his pictures of tl!^We^^^f i^^ .^^^''-^^^''^^V ^ ^"
tate, were made ud of a nm^!^!

'""^ "'*« <^J»e es-

ing their landlord' who rouirbL\r" ^'^-

gentleman-nxansiin in firt rate o, e! T f
"' "" ^^"^^^^^

taste-jolly housekeeping finest ul' h T
"'"^ ""' ^'^^

open to all public obiects inT. f
"^ Loamsh.re-purse

possible from what wirno '
"""^^^^^^^ ^s diiferent as

Wnithorne Ind one ofT ^'T'"*"^
^''^ *he name of

form in that fut^s^ I^f^^'^^7:2'' ^^"^^ ^^
the vicarage of HavslonP ^n fho/^ I ^^^^ine's income for

his mother and sisters HiA ? '""f^^'P ^ carriage for

dated from the age of\ocks anTl "*"
V'"" *'^ ^'^'^^

tion partly filial/partlyf'ater^^^^^ 'l'T"\ ^* ^^« ^» affec-

him like Irwine's^onfpirbettThrn Z '^""'' '" ""''
men, and filial enough to makpM V"^"

*^^* «f '"ost younger
ring Irwine's disapptbaJlon " ''""' ^*^°^^^^ ^^^ -«-

beartoseeanvoneunonnflVM u "" "'"''^^ he couldn't

even in his aJg^stTol^:^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ -"^
grandfather; and his aunt TvL? ,f *° ^^PP^'^ *« his

that soft-heartedness tTohYt '"'"^^ ^^^ *^« benefit of

Whether he Toulrravl self ^' '"^"'^ *^« ^^«J« ««-•

harmless and pu elv benXfT '7 '"""^^^ *° ^« ^^^^^s as

desire was a^Cstfon^Thtr VlfttTl f '^^^ ^°

him: he was but twentv nnl ^ decided against

break a ^an's H:tt"rrZ:a:il^'^r^\ZT'^''''
kim handsomely; or if hn ,h„„l i t

'''" '" PeMion
existence for hep wilInmL t . T"'" '" '?"" ^ ™>'«'''»

w, packed up^ri^trirhifot I^Jr''IT''^.*T-"d.cu.„us ,» he p^ingand anllyeicTsX^
aT."i one'
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were inquiring into the character of a confidential clerk. We
use round, general, gentlemanly epithets about a young man
of birth and fortune ; and ladies, with that fine intuition which
is the distinguishing attribute of their sex, see at once that he
is " nice." The chances are that he will go through life with-
out scandalizing any one ; a seaworthy vessel that no one would
refuse to insure. Ships, certainly, are liable to casualties,

which sometimes make terribly evident some flaw in their con-
struction that would never have been discoverable in smooth
water; and many a "good fellow," through a disastrous com-
bination of circumstances, has undergone a like betrayal.
But we have no fair ground for entertaining unfavorable

auguries concerning Arthur Donnithorne, who this morning
proves himself capable of a prudent resolution founded on
conscience. One thing is clear : Nature has taken care that
he shall never go far astray with perfect comfort and satis-

faction to himself; he will never get iSeyond that border-land
of sin where he will be perpetually harassed by assaults from
the other side of the boundary. He will never be a courtier of

Vice, and wear her orders in his buttonhole.

It was about ten o'clock, and the sur was shining bril-

liantly; everything was looking lovelier tor the yesterday's
rain. It is a pleasant thing on such a morning to walk along
the well-rolled gravel on one's way to the stables, meditating
an excursion. But the scent of the stables, which, in a nat-
ural state of things, ought to be among the soothing influ-

ences of a man's life, always brought with it some irritation

to Arthur. There was no having his own way in the stables;
everything was managed in the stingiest fashion. His grand-
father persisted in retaining as head groom an old dolt whom
no sort of lever could move out of his old habits, and who was
allowed to hire a succession of raw Loamshire lads as his sub-
ordinates, one of whom had lately tested a new pair of shears
by clipping an oblong patch on Arthur's bay mare. This
state of things is naturally imbittering ; one can put up Avith

annoyances in the house, but to have the stable made a scene
of vexation and disgust is a point beyond what human flesh

and blood can be expected to endure long together without
danger of misanthropy.
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'ng on the world. ^'°''^ ^' ^ P«or contrivance for eir "
'

Arthur went in for th^ 7

" Well Me
cuiied up

^^^.y, your honor f H«,,^ morninp."

;;^' ^l my ^'oe'pt"'- - «." can 4„ ,,,,
,*viiy, she's got lamed."

«1« e„itd™Vejrr ^'»'>'- f'om oa™.i„. •

».;«.ra'tSiir,bS7'^-- s.;:: .r"»» gates of the pleasure-gZStr r"^""^ -^Passed the

f t
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wasenoying himself at ^^

'f
'°' ' ^^ ^f^r him as for his

^"t^rn'^del^'ir/rbelistS^t^very tu™ with

cumstances a man necessarily gets m an m n
^^

ff tv,« irritation by some excess or other. baiKeia woum
off the irritatiou ujr

,, muttered to him-

^7 ''tat ^I. rn„?w^l se-n'ed -ough for that. We,,,

f •

I c'lnX^^rKag.eaa.e
in, ha. a ganc^ o. Batt.. to

^th™ri:ir"t7t rs^iS rht™.puo. ^^^^

„rrch:rwith\awa,„ea„d.inge^^^

he should keep out """-^*ff ^ UUle tit' and i,

have been no harm ™
^'"|„™*Ji,^„ tdfes only to look

rnXte rau'ar u'v. But perhap, he had better ,,o.

at Hetty lor ndn
. -^^ p^^ notions into her

take any luore
-^'^^^^^^^ 'thoulh Arthur, for his part,

head, as .I^wine had hinte^^ th g
^^^ ^^^^.^^,

.

'"Hd fe Ld gen-^^^^^^^ them twice as cool and cun.

indeed, he had genera y ^^^^ .^ Hetty's case,

rw^routrtSr^estiot: A.th,,=: Donnithome aceeptedh,s

-^re^^^i^oitfrrrg« -. .».

bu':etanr;y good fortune Halsell CW^on lay - >.-»;

^iq>. anirir:niTtc^:ret.iig^^^^^^^^^^
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eouttyard had scarcely cleared the last stroke of three when

stratagem of our passions to sham a retreat pnri f«7 ^"^""^^

™oked h. p,p„ against the stable wall when JoL b^ht „;

g,wtd Jot'
"''' "' *' "'"' *" '''^ S'o-ta^ ""'..>'•

^Jftt;;^rpi::eX^^^^^

begmn,ng, that he nnght recite it with effe^ulX stvant

When Arthnr went np to his dressing-room again after

Itr^ ""' """""''' *" ''» ''«'«"- l>e hadTad w'tmself there earl.er in the day should flash across his mT*t t was mposs.ble for him now to dwell on the remem-

bad been decs.ve w,th him then, any more than to recaK h.Peculiar scent of the air that had freshenea him wten heflrJ

S lae l^Jntr ''^' "''"' '" ^ Hcttytd tstd

.aae a serions affair of an idle n.atL, byTl nktg of rt a'

«

•rag HettrL"""'""?'" "^ "°'"''' "--« hie, by

IZ n ^ ,'^Y'
^"'',8" "'' °' *« ""-"I' thins ftom his..nd. It was all Irw.no's fault. « If Ir„,„„ i.^a i,a "oth!

ii:'
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,„, I »ho„.dn.t have« ^;« - -^ l^otly" ^r

Moore's Z./»« the- before tan^r. »« Hen, t

g^ ^^^

f'"''1 M^ 'r SooXg clld be stapler and .aore"
mertiagTetty was a :.ere circumstauce of h,s walk,

""Vrthur'sttadow flitted rather faster among the sturdy oaks

of t;:'^".:s:ran
.^ght have^ee^e^pe-^

rs^^L^st:^^;

l: ?etkr::e:ShS *; U?Lro« gate .ea<.„.

the Cha,e, ana wnii^
,,.„„„ thev were few. Tt was a wood

the «rs were many, hot because tneyw

of beeches and
1™=-
J'^^^ *„"

haunted by the

^''"T* tf^Hhe^^wuS suit limbs gleaming ath,-art

nymphs : you see their wm
smooth-sweeping out-

f' n\ta\rur-7o'u'^rr *e"toS liquid laughter-but if

line of a tall lime, you u
., • they vanish be-

Cd't re;terhrtherS'';"uVe.ievI that the,r

lil waronlTa running brooklet, perhaps they metamor-

^;::%=L.toa^ny^nr«l^

rng^r:s^;^ShTJ:'ok under his arm, but not !»..
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Which

J.

IMe fl^.e ... sutrappTa^ j^,*' "^^ Thithere she comes
: first a brieht mtn}. r,f «^i i-i ^

bird among the boughs; ttf1 Gripping Ce titi: "Zlbat on and a small basket under her arm; fhen a ^eep blushmg almost frightened, but bright-smiliig gi7makW htcourtesy with a fluttered yet happy glance JaII^ ^
to her. If Arthur had had t3to thTnk af aU hfr ?.

other a little ^.tterfly kiss, JZm^al' ^^^^^^^^
Arthur would have gone home to his silk-curta^Td cot a^dHetty to her homespun pillow, and both would have slept wS,

rorfTy:itr-- ^^"^ '-'- '-"^ ^^^^^'
givtg\"e\Tf Thf '"'

""T^ '^ "^^-^'^ «^d« -thout
WW ^ '^'''^ ^^^"^ together for the first time

I^? ^"
overpowering presence that first privacy is! He^:tually dared not look at this little butter maker for the first

otll^Hbtnf V""^ ^^^'^^^^ ^^^^^^ forgoTte^rer

Z f r ^.M5 u '
^^ "^^^ ^° "^o'"® conscious of her limbshan ,f her childish soul had passed into a water-lily, resSualupud bed, and warmed by the midsummer sunbealmay seem a contradiction, but Arthur gathered a certainarelessness and confidence from his timidfty : Tt was an en-tirely different state of mind from what hp h.A ! /

such a meeting with Hetty; andTuirne';arofTaCfe^'!
th ult h Tw

'"""'' '" '^'^^ "•^'"^"^^ «f 8ilence,'"!r thethought that his previous debates and scruples were needlessIm, are quite right to choose this way of comingto tie

ltrCnler^^V^^^\^"°^"'«^
^ ^' Hetty, "ft^t

' "^^ "= ^''^' *^ «^^^^« than coming by either of the
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"
M^^ou ct:tery week to see M«. Po^fret?

"

" Y^s! rir, every Thursday, only »l,en »he'B got to go out

with Miss Dounithorue." .

:r t'tlHatLSr:'""'.-rai^roaa, a„a th.

Yes, sir, uie
^^^ stocking, you can t

=^^;rfrj:t:E.Vroa\etea.hes^^^^^^^^^^^^

"''JTs^upl'^Mrs. roMfret always expeets you at this timer'
i suppose ii

n' clock I'm rather late to-daj,

•""Z'iu, I >uust not keep you now, else I should lik,

to sho^ you the Hermitage. Did you ever see ,t?

"•?his1s the walk where we turn up to it But we must

not go.!ow I'll show it you some other tune >£ you'd hke

to see it."

r.S'^o'JXayteome back this way in the evening, or a.

r.Sf no'°ry:nre?ra::'^'*ays set out by ei.h.

o'clock' and 's so light now in the evenmg. My aunt would

o clocK, auu .

f ,iij,,.t „t home before nine.
'

'".^Sa^sCr-^i i';tden^, comes - Ul. -e of y;-.^

A deep blush overspread Hetty'sfaceandi eck. 1
m "
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death that flhe was crying, and for one long instant her han-Pine.^ ^as all gone. But in the next she felt an arm stealronud her, and a gentle voice said-
"Why, Hetty, what makes you cry? I didn't mean to

Wtfor^; t..J
'"'-^ ^^'^^ ^' -^' «^- ' «^^" think you

Arthur had laid his hand on the soft arm that was nearestto him, and was stooping toward Hetty with a look of coaxmg entreaty. Hetty lifted her long dewy lashes and m^fthe eyes that were bent toward her lith aM et, 'timfd bseechmg look What a space of time those three momentswere, while their eyes met and his arm touched her - Lo,e
IS such a simple thing when we have one-and-twen y summers and a sweet girl of seventeen trembles under our glanc^as If she were a bud first opening her heart with wLderSrapttire to the morning. Such young vufuxrowed souls roUto meet each other like two velvet peaches that touch softlvand are at rest; they mingle as easily as two brooklets tha^ask for nothing but to intwine themselves and ripple withever-interlacing curves in the leafiest hiding-pfaces Wh^eArthur gazed into Hetty's dark beseeching eyes, it made noifference to him what sort of English she%p'ok / a"d tven

If hoops and powder had been in fas! on, he would very likJv

::.sXrbreX'
^'"" "^'^ ''-' ""'''' --'^' *'-

basket; all her little workwoman's matters were scattered

Te frtt'Thf ''^-^'-T' ^ -P^b^ityoLSHogreat lengths. Ihere was much to be done in pickintr udand not , ^ was spoken; but when Arthu? hung ';
ba ket over her arm again, the poor child felt a strange differ-

said with a look and tone that were almost chilling to her-
I have been hindering you ; I must not keep you any longernow You will be expected at the house. Good-by " ^

Without waiting for her to speak, he turned away from herand hurried back toward the road that led to the HermUage,

r;

'«'>!! I
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iMvine Hetty to pursue her way in a strange dream, that

Tn'd ThL begun in bewildering -i^'f'; - ^^^r
passing into contrarieties

-J
=-^-

^^X SnTo as'"
aeaiu as she came homei" Why haa ne spoivc

,,„,„..

hfwe'e displeased with her? and then run away so suddenly^

Shf. cried hardly knowing why.

'Mrthur'too wL very uneasy, but his

^^^^^l^^^^';^^
for h'm by a move distinct consciousness. He hurried to the

Herm^aS which stood in the heart of the wood, unlocked

fhrdc:::':^ a hasty wrench, slammed it afte^^^^^^^^

Zel',ro ii he most distant corner, and, thrusting his ngnt

W into his pocket, first walked four or five tunes up and

dJwnC sean'ty len'gth of the kittle room^^-d then seated

himself on the ottoman in an uncomtortable stiff ^/y- ^^
^«

often do when we wish not to abandon ourselves to feei.ng.

He walgetting in love wHb ; -tty-that was quite plain

He walready to pitch everyth.ug else-no matter where-for

fhe sake ofs^rrenderin this delicous feeling

which had just disclosed itself. It was no use blinking th

Tact now- hey would get too fond of each other, if he wen

ontakiuK notice of her-and what would come o. it? He

Laid have to go away in a few weeks, and the poor little

ing back from Gawame's!
f« Vf in *he soft

He got up and threw open the windows, to let in .he sot

br ath'of the afternoon, ar 1 the healthy scent of the fir th

made a belt round the Hermitage. The soft air did not help

Ms reso utions, as he leaned out and looked into the leafy di -

tance But he considered his resolution sufficiently fixed:

the e was no need to debate with himself any longer. He had

made up his mind not to meet Hetty again ;
and now he might

gWe ielf up to thmking how immensely ag-able
^^^^^^^^^^

be if circumstices were
different-how Pl^a^^^V'^d

„„^^^^^^^

been to meet her this evening as she came ba^^k^^^P;^,^^

arm round her again and look into her sweet face. He won^

deTed if the dear little thing were thinking of him too-

tw/ntv to one she was. How beautiful her ^s were with

trteL on th^iUesl He would like to satisfy his soul
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for .. day with looking at them, aiul he .n.si s«« Iut a«ain •_

aer nund about his manutr to her just now. Ho would be-have m a qu.et, kind way to her-jLt to prevent her fromgoing home with her head full of wrong fancies \Z IZwould be the best thing to do. after all
' ''

It was a long while-more than an hour-before Arthur bar!brought h.s me,l.tations to this point, but oncfltrtveS t i"
h led UP w^Lr '""'': ''

^-^^
"^"'"'^««- '^^he tin.e mu t b;

it 1? 'th movement until he should see Hetty again. And

^f

CHAPTER XIII.

KVKNINO IS THK WOOD.

J'^ t^^^T^ *^^<= ^'^- Pomfret had had a slight quarrel

a faor- vl''
''' h-sekeeper, on this Thursdfy Xnbg

Hettf lltt H . '^^^T^--^^ highly convenient toHett>. It caused Mrs. Pomfret to have tea sent up to herown room, and it inspired that exemplary lady's mid with

auct, and of dialogues m which o Best had decidedly thpinferiority as an interlocutor wi;!- Ars. Pomfret tlatHettvrequired no more presence of mind than w" dUandedtrusing her needle and throwing in an occasiona^-yt "tno She would have wanted to put on her hat earlier thanjal; only she had told Captain Donnithorne that she usu"% set out about eight o'clock, and if he sM.l go to theGrove again expecting to see her, and she should be ifo'Would he come? Her little butterfly-soul fluttered incesTan;;iy between memory and dubious expectation At last th«mmute ha,d of the old-fashioned bra'en-faced timep ece waon the last quarter to eight, and there was e..ervrpa" n f , i?!Demg time to get ready for' departure. EvenTs. plf^^^^^^preoccupied mi.d did not prevent her from notic^g what

/ ^
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^.^^^
t.dam bede.

iLkedlikeaoc^a-h of taauty in tU» UUle .htag a. .he

tied ,m her hat before the l-^mg-glM"^ ^„ ^.
.That -hiUl set, P'";'"J^*,r." hi lore's' the pity,

lieve," »a3 her .Dward «»»«"«; ^ „,e sooner for

She'll get neither a place "'" ^
'"'^^7,°i p,etty wives,

it. Soher w'"-'°- »„»'; „f:':l^ea til if'l ha^l been so

When I was a
^^•^^^^^^Tl^o-' «» he gratefnl to n,e to,

very pretty. However, » ^^^^ j^^,,

ra::Sse^;xti:^^^^;^^t^^^^^^r rh:?errt.^

:hfs r::r:'::i;jn"t^^^"^e-ru it o™ „» ^ t.

housekeeper's room.
f pleasure-

Hetty -lUea
;^^^^^^^^^ T^lvte dl^g to .'eet .Ir.

groun.l which she
^^"f ;?^

J , j^J, ,^Uen civilly. How
Craig, to whom she

''^"^f^^^^J' ^feirunder the oaks an.l

relieved she was when she had ,^
s fely

^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^

among the fern of the Lhase.
approadi.

to be starred as the 'I;-f^\^^^^^^^^^ lay gently in

She thought nothing of t^^«

«J«";°f '^^^ ,^^^, ^he beauty of

the grassy alleys between the «^^'
^"JJ"^^^,^ i, the ovev-

their living green more
^^jf.?

^'^^^^t^/;^^^^^
was pre.

powering flood of noon:
f^'!'^''^^'^lXosJ\e: Mr. Arthur

ent. She only saw something that

^^^J^'^^ ,^^ yi^-tree

Dounithorne coming to meet ^^ ^^^^^
^^^^^ behind

Grove. That was the for«ru-d«f Hetty s p >

^^ ^^ ^^

it lay a bright ^-^
--^^.^^blen^^ as if she had been

the other days of her We had^been.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^

wooed by a river-god, ^'^^^ "^'^^n^^ J^

rji^^re was no know-

wondrous halls below a
-^^^j^f^^"..ge en ancing delight

ing what --/t:-:'Xft:e1nd?ati. and Jewels had

had come. l£ a cnesi lun "
, j^ giie but

been sent her from some unknown ^onvce;^^^
^^^^

have thought that her whole
1?^ J^^ 5^^"% ^ould befall

that to-morrow some still "^^'^^
^^^^^^^^^.^ad ever seen cue,

r;hinu«tJior:rhrtn't::;}La
^^he^

r.-rL^i:srg:irsrrtheU-'
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the Chase, whi.-h had floate.l past her us she walked hy the

rrnvT '\^^ '-^""ther Kate now-that leading into Fir-treeTrrme bhe enters the wood, where it is alrea.ly twilight

cl^.r 7f7 T n"
''"^'' '^^^ ^""^ ^'' ^"^^ '--' ^'^^--B

thought of going out at the other end of the wo..d, into thensheltered road, without having seen hu„. She reaches tChr.tnrn,ng toward the Hernutage, walking slowly-he is not
he.e. hhe hates the leveret that runs across the path: shehates everytlung that is not what she longs for. She walk,on happy whenever she is con.ing to a hend in the road, forperhaps he 13 belund it. No. She is beginning to cry : he

heart has swelled so, the tears stand in her eyes; she gives

;rrs^;::;f t:::''-
''- '^""^^^ ^^ '- --^^ '^--- -' «.

She doesn't know that there is another turning to the Her-
nutage, that sho IS close against it, and that Arthur Donni-

! Z' Z / f .^7
>"'^^^^ ^'•'^^ her. full of one thought, anda hought of whjch she only is the object. He is going to seeHetty agan.: that is the longing which has been growing

through the last three hours to a feverish thirst. Not ofcourse to speak in the caressing way into which he had un-guardedly fallen before dinner, but to set things right withher by a kindness whi.h would have the air of friendly civil-
ity, and prevent her from running away with wrong notions
about their mutual relation.

If Hetty had known he was there, she would not have
ried; and it would have been better, for then Arthur would
perhaps have behaved as wisely as he had intended. As it
was, she started when he appeared at the end of the side
alley and looked up at him with two great drops rolling down
her cheeks. What else could he do but speak to her in a soft,
soothing tone, as if she were a bright-eyed spaniel with athorn m her foot?

•> f

'-Has something frightened you, Hetty? Have you seenanything m ho wood? Don't be frightened-I'll take care
01 you now.

"

Hetty was blushing so, she didn't know whether she was

I
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happy or miserable. To be crying again—what did gentle-

men think of girls who cried in that way? She felt unable

even to say "no," but could only look away from him, and

wipe the tears from her cheek. Not before a great drop had

fallen on her rose-colored strings : she knew that quite well.

" Come, be cheerful again. Smile at me, and tell me what's

the matter. Come, tell me."

Hetty turned her head toward him, whispered, " I thought

you wouldn't come," and slowly got courage to lift her eyes

to him. That look was too much : be must have had eyes of

Egyptian granite not to look too lovingly in return.

"You little frightened bird! little tearful rose! sUly pet!

You won't cry again, now I'm with you, will you? "

Ah, he doesn't know in the least what he is saying. This

is not what he meant to say. His arm is stealing round the

waist again, it is tightening its clasp; he is bending his face

nearer and nearer to the round cheek, his lips are meetmg

those pouting chUd-lips, and for a long moment time has

vanished. He may be a shepherd in Arcadia for aught he

knows, he may be the first youth kissing the first maiden, he

may be Eros himself, sipping the lips of Psyche—it is all one.

There Avas no speaking for minutes after. They walked

along with beating hearts till they came within sight of the

gate at the end of the wood. Then they looked at each other,

not quite as they bad looked before, for in their eyes there was

the memory of a kiss.

But already something bitter had begun to mingle itself

with the fountain of sweets: already Arthur was uncomfort-

able. He took his arm from Hetty's waist, and said,—

" Here we are, almost at the end of the Grove. I wonder

how late it is," he added, pulling out his watch. "Twenty

minutes past eight—but my watch is too fast. However, I'd

better not go any further now. Trot along quickly with your

little feet, and get home safely. Good-by."

He took her hand, and looked at her half sadly, half with

a constrained smile. Hetty's eyes seemed to beseech him not

to go away yet; but he patted her cheek and said " Good-by

again. She was obliged to tu^ ^way from him, and go on.

"as for Arthur, he rushed d*.-*. through the wood, as if he
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haunted by his evil genfus Th ! ^'r^' ^^^^^ ««^eiy was
-there was somethifg" "erva^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'''' '^^'^ ^i-es
but the strong knotted (^dTaks \ad ^ uZ''^^'''^'^^^ithem_the sight of then, would^L '"'^'"^ ^""^«'' ^^
Arthur ]-st himself amon^frr ^ * ""^ some enerffv
winding about JC7eZ:7:7-''''''''^' '^ *^« f«->
deepened almost to night undeA^r^ Tu' *"^ *^« t^i%ht
looked black as it darttl'Ztl h ^h ''''''' ^' *^« ^-

a leap and dared to dispute Ls^tet t""'''
"""^ ^--

wit^ himself, irritated, mortified H« ^« ^^« dissatisfied
mmd on the probable consequencegof^

no sooner fixed his
tions which had stolen over hTm f' ^ ' "/ "^^^ *^ *^« emo-
t;ce Hetty, of allowinrhimself a^?~''

continuing to no-
slight caresses as he hidTen h«^

?P°'"'"'^i*y fo' such
he refused to believe such .fn?

^^^^ '^*^ already-than
flirt With Hetty was a veVdttlt':?^V°^ '^-«'^- ^o
a pretty girl of his own stLon ?w ""^ ^^'*^S ^ith
amusement on both si t if i^1?' """^'''"^^ *° ^« ^
no obstacle to marriage. BuUhifliftw?'

''"°'''' *^«^« ^as
111 of directly if she happened 1 bf ""^ ^""^'^ ^« sP°keu
and then those excellentTeol theVo '^ ^"'^'"^ ^^*^ ^""i
nauje was as precious as ifthey had thf^^

^^°^ ^ «°°d
m thexr veins-he should hSfmself if^'!

""'"^ ^^ *^« ^^°d
of that sort, on the estate that w^s 7 hf I

""^^^ " ^°^"dal
i^d among tenants h- ^Cm he ifL u'

"^'^ ^°°^« day,
Jl^cted. He could no mlrelheve th^ l^^'l

""' *° ^^ r^'
h« own esteem (ian that he sho l^h , u^

'^'"^'^ «° fall in
on crutches all the rest of hishff h' '?.*^^^^ ''^^ and go
"elf m that position; it w^. T^: ^' ?°"^dn't imagine him-
And even if no one ki. . L^^' ^"^ "'^^^^^ ^i"^-

get too fond of each other and t^PrT^fi
^^"* ^'' ^^^^ ^^^ht

--misery of parting/r^ rge^t^:^t^f

leiif
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ballad, coulc' marry a farmer's niece. There must be an end

to the whole thing at once. It was too foolish.

And yet he had been so determined this morning, before he

went to Gawaine's; and while he was there something had

taken hold of him and made him gallop back. It seemed he

couldn't quite depend on his own resolution, as he had thought

he could: he almost wished his arm would get painful again,

and then he should think of nothing but the comfort it would

be to get rid of the pain. There was no knowing what im-

pulse might seize him to-morrow, in this confounded place,

where there was nothing to occupy him imperiously through

the livelong day. What could he do to secure himself from

any more of this folly?
, ^ „ t

There was but one resource. He would go and tell Irwme

-tell him everything. The mere act of telling it would make

it seem trivial; the temptation would vanish, as the charm of

fond words vanishes when one repeats them to the mdifferent

In every way it would help him, to teU Irwine He would

ride to Broxton Rectory the first thing after breakfast to-

morrow. , . ^. .11
Arthur had no sooner come to this determmation than he

beean to think which of the paths would lead him home, and

mtde as short a walk thither as he could. He felt sure he

should sleep now: he had had enough to tire him, and there

was no more need for him to think.

CHAPTER XIV.

THK RETURN HOME.

While that parting in the wood was happening, there was

a parting in the cottage too, and Lisbeth had stood with

Adam at the door, straining her aged eyes to get the last

glimpse of Seth and Dinah, as they mounted the opposite

^
°^Eh I'm loath to see the l^st on her," she said to Adam,

as they turned into the house again. « I'd ha' been willm

t' ha' her about me till I died and went to lie by my old man.
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She'd make it easier dvin' «>,« „ 1

about so stiU. I could be uTs2,t\''''^'''^^^
^' °^«^^«

for her i» thy new Bible th' L ,

^' P'"**^' ^^« d^«^ed
by the grave"^ EhTw7uL 'fndT> ":

"" the big stone
that; but nobody ne'er marries%r

^
'° * ^^"8^*^^ like

^
" Well, mother, I hopnieelS^r V'"^ '°^ ^"^^*-"

for Seth's got a liking foVher Tnd T^ ^\ ^'' ^ ^^"^h*«^
for Seth in time " '

^""^ ^ ^°P« «^«'ll get a liking

^^"Z^z::.^:;:^^^ ?^— ^- seth.
for him, I'd like to know^ Notor^ \f' *° ^^* ^ ^^^^i°'

wi'out the leaven. Thy figurin'Ton. '• .' ""^" '"" ^"'"^

better nor that, I should thfnk«l .1
'"'^^^ ^^' '°"^d thee

the commin pHnt, as SetiXs ^^^^^^ "^^^^*'^* - -^^ -d
a fi-'LT^dC:tufdnT^^^^^^^^ «^-- tell us
don't tell u; about Lwte,^^^^ '-'.^"t they
late them. But Seth's as a^Thl' / ^, '''°®'' J°^ *« ^alcu-

a tool, and plenty o' sense' andIn' l'^
'' '''' ^-^^'^^^

got the same wa/o' thTnkbg^^s cfnah "it'd
'"^

'

^"' '^'^

her, though there's no denying she's a" ..^.''T'" *° ^^^

«^;,
You don't see suchUetVu^LdT.tthTelX'

i«s7ttrItrS^:Cr l^L''-^-
^^-'- ^een

wart allays for halvin,? ivervthTa u
• """' ^^S^t^^"-- Thee

got to doVith marryin' as^! on^ L^'"^'
^"* ^^^''^ ^eth

more need t« learn fn' 1^;^ skpUfT ""T^-
^^'^

sarving her-she's two 'tlrolZT^ .^'^ ^' ^°" ^^"^ de-
as old as thee. But that'Tt^l ^^?^ '

'^''' P^«tty "ear
by contrairies, asTf tW 1st h.''^' f^^?-,^"'^

^"^^^^ «l^«««e

0' good meat ^i' a bit o' oS "
""''"^ ^'^' '^' P^'^"^ bit

^hatisj and since Adam did no7 J /r ^^^^P^nson with

f,
Lisbeth felt ratherpeevish on S. "^'"^ ^^"^^ ^^^-

she would have been if he WV» * / ^^^^^^-^s peevish as
'hut himself out rom Mary b--^^ ^^-'"^ ^''' ""^ ^°
effectually as by marrying Hetty

'' ""' ''' P^'^^^^^^P ^

w 1

l!i|

fi I
i
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™ther «« talking in ?"!' .;rf',^i*t, ^e line that led

n,inate, later, Het^^ ^,* inTanI Seth approaching it

to the farmyard gate, she saw ^"^^ -^ ^ come up

from the opposite direction, ^^^ ^^''^^^^''^Ittle in their

to her. They, too, Uke Hetty
^fj^^^^ of comfort and

walk, for Dinah was trying
^<^J«^^J^ But when they

r^tt7,ry;rd^rsS;^r- -^—

-

ward, and Dinah came on alone. „

,.:s,rh:rrh^rH::s:'-'^-^^^^^^
to-night." ^ ii as if she did not

Hett> rnswered with a ^^/'*'^ '
, strange con-

quite kx:^ what had been «^^.d;^^^^J^^^^^^^ ioLd.t
Lst to see that sparkhng

«f;^XtTo' glance which told

by Dinah's calm pitying face, ^.^*^ f^^J^ f „j j^g own, but

tL her heart lived m -o c^^^^^^^,^'^^^^^
Hetty

in xeelings which It longed to sha^ewit^ai ^^^

liked Dinah as well as
f« ^^^/^^^^^e who always put

was it possible to,aelo^^^^^^^^ ^^,^ fault, and

in a kind word for l^®'^

^7^^^^^^^^ off her hands-Uttle tire-

who was always ready to take Totty off ner
^^^

some Totty, that was made such a pet of ^Y^
\^^ ;^^^^

that Hetty could see no
."^^^'^^^^^^J^*,^ to Hetty during her

said anything Jisappro-g - -P-^^^^ Ji,er a great

whole visit to the Hall Farm ,
she

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

deal in a serious
J^y'^'^^J/pfnah might say, she almost al-

she never listened: ,^l^f^^'^^^^^^^ ^nd wmited to do some

ways stroked Hetty's cheek after it an<i w

melding for her. Dinah was ^
"^^f^^^^^^^^^^

a little

at her much in the same way
J« °;;%^;f̂ ough to bough to

perching bird that

-f^
^
^^^C « T^^^ of the

look at tbe «w"op of ^^e ^waUow^
^.^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

lark; but sh edid not care to ^oive
pictures in

than she cared to l^°^„^^^^f^X oTdTolio Bible that Marty
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face beforo n,eri:"ll i -fa 2"°it'''
""" "" ^°"

when I'm o„ite alonp ;)»;„ "^8" ""ng-sometimea
closed, or wig :::; * hmrz '°°°,'

t,"^
°'^ ^>-

known, if it's „„lv bl!' f„°
,"'' *» P'OP'* I'^e seen and

plainer than I ever did ,!? « ' ^°°^ ^"'^ "<»« a'"'™'

I could touch t^em A^iZ^ T™ ''""^ "'"'™ «> «»

them, and I feel t"eirit ^^ff 7
'"'' " "'""^ "" '»™d

comfort in epreLJtri' IfVe tt"w"^ 7°' ""* ' "»
love, on tl>eir'behal/a. ^nZ my o™* "iT^f 'f

"''
you will come before me." '" ^ *'°' »"«
She paused a moment,' but Hetty said nothing

'Mae nighttd rZ^'rer/'"' t„-e,"llnah wenton,
and Seth Ber Twiri\*:;, ""1

f^°*
^°" "' ^'5™

aged mche. And ITas^ertlS;' mtThat'lf 't'^done, for these many veara fo h.u >. f »?
' ^''™ »»

it's wonderful what ^,,1^ * t^**" '"'"''' '""'heri

bas, and how he"s layCa "
t Tn \';r',.'™°''''^««

^-^

are feeble. And VmZ^hT}, \
'"'''^' °* "'»» tl-at

aoticed it often amon/^ „
* °™» '?'"' '<"' I've

*e strong, s^^ZZ XrZ\:Zf. ^thf^''
^''

^^ii t?eVC:.n^*° ^^' f-'^-Xs
the babies alwayTsrem to litrr' f""

"'* '"«'»• ^nd
mre it would C^so wfth IdJ^ bLI °^? "f "«='• ^ '^='

Hetty?"
"itn Adam Bede. Don't you think so,

-l"trr;hiLln ttetiod'auT't"^' '°;.''" """'^ "-* >«»
™lt to say wh"t she ;«' assen: n'gto V'^K

'°"°'' " ""«•

»t inclined to talk, but the'Z ! ,^t hav'eten'tLf;
^^

t "rr,- /"m"'"^
""" "'"' »' "-e yard gtt^

"™ *" '"^

M„ we. all g^rtoX'^rthrSgi^sSedt'

?;ii

11 Mf H^f^V^

i Ji V^
^j.- 1 K
!^i-

: ffl fW.s m*
ffl Li v SMp'

i ' ^fl jwl j

^' ^^fl
Wt f

. li W

'
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the straw outside his kennel, with the black-and-tan terrier by

his side, when the falling to of the gate disturbed them, and

set them barking, like good officials, before they had any dis-

tinct knowledge of the reason.

The barking had its effect in the house, for, as Dinah and

Hetty approached, the doorway was filled by a portly figure,

with a ruddy black-eyed face, which bore in it the possibility

of looking extremely acute, and occasionally contemptuous, on

market days, but had now a predominant after-supper expres-

sion of hearty good nature. It is well known that great

scholars who have shown the most pitiless acerbity in their

criticism of other men's scholarship have yet been of a relent-

ing and indulgent temper in private life; and I have heard of

a learned man meekly rocking the twins in the cradle with his

left hand, while with his right he inflicted the most lacerating

sarcasms on an opponent who had betrayed a brutal ignorance

of Hebrew. Weaknesses and errors must be forgiven—alas

!

they are not alien to us—but the man who takes the wrong

side on the momentous subject of the Hebrew points must be

treated as the enemy of his race. There was the same sort of

antithetic mixture in Martin Poyser : he was of so excellent a

disposition that he had been kinder and more respectful than

ever to his old father since he had made a deed of gift of all

his property, and no man judged his neighbors more charitably

on all personal matters ; but for a farmer, like Luke Britton,

for example, whose fallows were not well cleaned, who didn't

know the rudiments of hedging and ditching, and showed but

a small share of judgment in the purchase of winter stock,

Martin Poyser was as hard and implacable as the northeast

wind. Luke Britton could not make a remark, even on the

weather, but Martin Poyser detected in it a taint of that un-

soundness and general ignorance which was palpable in all his

farming operations. He hated to see the fellow lift the pew-

ter pint to his mouth in the bar of the Royal George on mar-

ket day, and the mere sight of him on the other side of the

road brought a severe and critical expression into his black

eyes, as different as possible from the fatherly glance he bent

on his two nieces as they approached the door. Mr. Poyser

had smoked his eveuuig pipe, and now held his hands in his
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they«aLfe^rgatt>.'<'-"«''V' he said, whe„

"'• An' how did y„„ ,
y°". an she's got the Jittle un

^he mneb down ak,nt tte „M
"'"^ TT" "^«' I>i»ah? i°

>^g'- U. her this fl,e year.'"" ""^^ «"'" >»» but a p„„,

^ahr'^.tr.^f.nltdtr^" *» «» ,0^= of hin.,"saidAWa been at hoi alurwZ "'^ "'•''''^- «« -„and ehe lovea to have hin. ^0^3! '' !!"
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healthy old age, which, disengaged from any interest in an in-

ward drama, spies out pins upon the floor, follows one's minut-

est motions with an unexpectant purposeless tenacity, watches

the flickering of the flame or the sungleams on the wall, counts

the quarries on the floor, watches even the hand of the clock,

and pleases itself with detecting a rhythm in the tick.

" What a time o' night this is to come home, Hetty !
" said

Mrs. Poyser. V Look at the clock, do; why, it's going on for

half-past nine, and 1 .e sent the gells to bed this half-hour,

and late enough too; when they've got to get up at half after

four, and the mowers' bottles to fill, and the baking; and

here's this blessed child wi' the fever for what I know, and

as wakeful as if it was dinner-time, and nobody to help me to

give her the physic but your uncle, and fine work there's been,

and half of it spilt on her night-gown—it's well if she's swal-

lowed more nor 'uU make her worse instead o' better. But

folks as have no mind to be o' use have allays the luck to be

out o' the road when there's anything to be done."

"I did set out before eight, aunt," said Hetty, in a pettish

tone, with a slight toss of her head. " But this clock's so

much before the clock at the Chase there's no telling what

time it'll be when I get here."

"What! you'd be wanting the clock set by gentlefolk's

time, would you? an' sit up burnin' candle, an' lie a-bed wi'

the sun a-bakin' you like a cowcumber i' the frame? The

clock hasn't been put forrard for the first time to-day, I

reckon.

"

The fact was, Hetty had really forgotten the diflference of

the clocks when she told Captain Donnithorne that she set out

at eight, and this, with her lingering pace, had made her

nearly half an hour later than usual. But here her aunt's at-

tention was diverted from this tender subject by Totty, who,

perceiving at length that the arrival of her cousins was not

likely to bring anything satisfactory to her in particular, be-

gan to cry, "Munny, munny," in an explosive manner.
" Well, then, my pet, mother's got her, mother won't leave

her; Totty be a good dilling, and go to sleep now," said Mrs.

Poyser, leaning back and rocking the chair, while she tried ta

make Totty nestle against her. But Totty only cried louder,
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old nor young nayther to make a bargain all o' their own side.

What's good for one's good all round i' the lon^ run. I'm no

friend to young fellows a-marrying afore they know the differ-

ence atween a crab an' a apple; but they may wait o'er long.

•'To be sure," said Mrs. Poyser; " if you go past your din-

ner-time, there'll be little relish o' your meat. You turn it

o'er an' o'er wi' your fork, an' don't eat it after all, xou

find faut wi' your meat, an' the faut's all i' your own stom-

ach." -J «IT

Hetty now came back from the pantry, and said, 1 can

take Totty now, aunt, if you like."

"Come, Rachel," said Mr. Poyser, as his wife seemed to

hesitate, seeing that Totty was at last nestling quietly,

"thee'dst better let Hetty carry her upstairs, while thee

tak'st thy things off. Thee't tired. It's time thee wast m

bed Thee't bring on the pain in thy side again."

" Well, she may hold her if the child 'ull go to her, said

Mrs. Poyser. j -^.v, *

Hetty went close to the rocking-chair, and stood without

her usual smile, and without any attempt to entice Totty,

simply waiting for her aunt to give the child into her hands.

" Wilt go to cousin Hetty, my dilling, while mother - 9

ready to go to bed? Then Totty shall go into mother's ^

and sleep there all night."
.

Before her mother had done speaking, Totty had given her

answer in an unmistakable manner, by knitting her brow, set-

ting her tiny teeth against her under lip, and leading forward

to slap Hetty on the arm with her utmost force. Then, with,

out speaking, she nestled to her mother again.

"Hey hey," said Mr. Poyser, while Hetty stood without

moving, '" not go to c .sin Hetty ? That's like a babby
:
Tot-

ty's a little woman, ^J not a babby."

"It's no use trying to persuade her," said Mrs. Poyser.

" She allays takes against Hetty when phe isn't well. Hap-

pen she'll go to Dinah."
, ^ ^ , -^i, .*.

Dinah, having taken off her bonnet and shawl, had hitherto

kept quietly seated in the background, not liking to thrust

herself between Hetty and what was considered Hetty's proper

work. But now she came forward, and, putcing out her arms,
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with perfect comfort. She rould see quite well the pegs in

the old painted linen-press on which she hung her Imt and

gown
i
she could see the head of every pin on her red cloth

pin-cushion; she could see a reflection of herself in the old-

fashioned looking-glass, quite as distinct as was needful, con-

sidering that she had only to brush her hair and put on her

night-cap. A queer old looking-glass ! Hetty got into an ill

temi)er with it almost every time she dresses' It had been

considered a handsome glass in its day, aim had probably

been bought into the Poyser family a quarter of a centuiy

before, at a sale of genteel houso.l i) I iurniture. Even now an

auctioneer could say something for it: it had a great deal of

tarnished gilding about it; it had a firm mahogany base, well

supplied with draw«ns, which opened with a decided jerk, and

sent the cont»^ its leaping out from the farthest corners, witli-

out giving you the trouble of reaching them ;
above all, it had

a brass C-,idle-socket on each side, which would give it an avis

toe. a! .. air to the very last. But Hetty objected to it because

it y-Ml numerous dim blotches sprinkled over the mirror, whicli

no rubbing would remove, and because, instead of swinging

backward and forward, it was fixed in an upright position, so

that she could only get one good view of her head and neck,

and that was to be had only by sitting down on a low chair

before her dressing-table. And the dressing-table was no

dressing-table at all, but a small old chest of drawers, the

most awkward thing in the world to sit down before, for the

big brass handles quite hurt her knees, and she couldn't get.

near the glass at all comfortably. But devout worshippers

never allow inconveniences to prevent them from performing

their religious rites, and Hetty this evening was more bent ou

her peculiar form of worship than usual.

Having taken off her gown and white kerchief, she drew a

key from the large pocket that hung outside her petticoat,

and, unlocking one of the lower drawers in the chest, reached

from it two short bits of wax candle- secretly bought at Tred-

dleston—and stuck them in the two brass sockets. Then she

drew forth a bundle of matches, and lighted the candles ;
and

last of all, a small red-framed shilling looking-glass, without

blotches. It was into this small glass that she chose to look

•iv'.
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„n«.- thev were but colored glass and gilding; tat U y<«

Z^n't tow wtat they were made of, they looked just as weU

TJ.TZ rabies w '«. And - *«
t^°™ :^r:j

the large ear-ring, m her «™.
»f*,^J^^^ttn^^T arms

:

rh2L^/hrt:rdtT*^irrCMt^;e^^^j
S^ were coarsened by butter-making and other work that

'°
C»Sri)^»ithome couldn't like her to go on doing work

:

ho^w^jTurto see her '-'-
«>fT' k^'J^Sem "'ort

white stockings, perhaps
-fJ* :'^^%l*r 'h s »^

must love her very much-no "^'J^^^^-^^lLi want to

-L\:t:etrAT^?am^q~^^^^
?he Doctor's niece, and nobody ever found it out fo^ a long

VI »*4.«,. oT,.l tVipn it was of no use to be angry, ine jjoc

torhadtowT^arnt an about it in Hetl^'s hearing^^ She

didn't k^ow how it would be, but it was Vf P -" *'^
Sauire could never be told anything about it, for Hetty wa

SirHfm-ht^!^'i=: pars.1

it had been again: perhaps some day she should be a gidu

adv and ride in he? coach, and dress for dinner in a brocade

^fk^'wHh feathers in her hair, and her dress sweeping th^

ground like Miss Lydia and Lady Dacey when «te sa-^Sg ikto the dining-room one evening, as «*>« P««P«^
,*^jS

?he Uttle round window in the ^^^by ; only «he s

^^^^^^^^^^

old and ugly like Miss Lydia,
^'^.f.^^^^Hott Ts^^^

Lady Dacey, but very pretty, with her hair done in a gr.
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many diflferent ways, and sometimes in a pink dress and

going out in her carnage-or rather, they would hear of it-
1
was impossible to imagine these things^happening at Hav-

hXITu '? 'V""',;
.^^ ^^ ^^°"^'* of XthTsVpleSrHetty got up from her chair, and in doing so caught the littlered-framed glass with the edge of her scarf, so that i feUwth a bang on the floor; but she was too eagerly occupied

mentis ItT I'
^"^''°"' ^^^'^^^^ '' ^^'^ ^^ ^'^^^^o

EwSd Inh.^'^^^,^ ^ pigeon-like statelinessbackward and forward along her room, in her colored stavs

rsl^dtterlTV'*'
°^' '^"' '""'^^'^^ round htsho^aew, and the great glass ear-rmgs in her earsHow pretly the little puss looks in that' odd dress' Itwould be the e^iest folly in the world to fallTn iove withher .-there is such a sweet Naby-like roundness about her face

about her ears and neck; her great da. eyes with their IonJ

breakfast, and see her hanging „„ his arm in her twteS«a orange blossoms. The dear, young, round, soflteiUe^gl Her heart must be just as soft, her t^per just a^free from angles, her character just as nliant uj^tl
TXZ7i 1r'^ "!' iusbandSt there-fcl^

Stake s^^ the HtTr?' •" '!'°'°- *"" "» '»'" '"™''«luiiiKs so too. the little darling is so fond of him V^o,. ntfi
vanmes are so bewitchmg, he Jouldn-t c:!™* toherWa
t^oS;.rto^-at- ^^^^^^ ii

pept^tp^^rsc-ri^^^^^^^
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curled like the stamen of a flower, in the dark liquid depths

of those wonderful eyes. How she will dote on her chUdren!

She is almost a child herself, and the little pink round things

will hang about her like florets round the central flower; and

the husband will look on, smiling benignly, able, whenever he

chooses, to withdraw into the sanctuary of his wisdom, toward

which his sweet wife will look reverently, and never lift the

curtain. It is a marriage such as they made in the golden

age, when the men were all wise and majestic, and the women

all lovely and loving.

It was very much in this way that our friend Adam Bede

thought about Hetty; only he put his thoughte into different

words. If ever she behaved with cold vanity toward him, he

said to himself, it is only because she doesn't love me wel

enough; and he was sure that her love, whenever she gave it,

would be the most precious thing a man could possess on

earth. Before you despise Adam as deficient in peiietration,

pray ask yourself if you were ever predisposed to believe evil

of any pretty woman-if you ever could, without hard head-

breaking demonstration, believe evil of the one ' supremely

Dretty woman who has bewitched you. No :
people who love

downy peaches are apt not to think of the stone, and some-

times jar their teeth terribly against it.

Arthur Donnithorne, too, had the same sort of notion abou

Hetty, so far as he had thought of her nature at all. He felt

sure she was a dear, affectionate, good little thing. The man

who awakes the wondering tremulous passion of a young girl

always thinks her affectionate; and if he chances to look for-

ward to future years, probably imagines himself being virtu-

ously tender to her because the poor thing is so clingingly

fond of him. God made these dear women so—and it is a

convenient arrangement in case of sickness.

After all, I believe the wisest of us must be beguiled in this

way sometimes, and must think both better and worse of peo-

ple than they deserve. Nature has her language, and she is

not unveracious; but we don't know all the intricacies of her

syntax just yet, and in a hasty reading we may happen to ex-

tract the very opposite of her real meaning. Long dark eye-

"

lashes, now : what can be more exquisite? I find it xmpossi-
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children, Marty and Tommy and Totty, they had been the

very nuisance of her life—as bad as buzzing insects that will

come teasing you on a hot day when you want to be quiet.

Marty, tne eldest, was a baby when she first came to the farm,

for the children born before him had died, and so Hetty had

had them all tliree, one after the other, toddling by her side in

the meadow, or playing about her on wet days in the half-

empty rooms of the large old house. The boys were out of

hand now, but Totty was still a day-long plague, worse than

either of the others had been, because there was more fuss

made about her. And there was no end to the making and

mending of clothes. Hetty would have been glad to hear that

she should never see a child again ; they were worse than the

nasty little lambs that the shepherd was always bringing in to

be taken special care of in lambing-time ; for the lambs ivere

got rid of sooder or later. As for the young chickens and tur-

keys, Hetty would have Lated the very word " hatching " if

her aunt had nqt bribed her to attend to the young poultry by

promising her the proceeds of one out of every brood. The

round downy chicks peeping out from under their mother's

wing never touched Hetty with any pleasure; that was not

the sort of prettiness she cared about, but she did care about

the prettiness of the new things she would buy for herself at

Treddleston fair with the money they fetched. And yet she

looked so dimpled, so charming, as she stooped down to put

the soaked bread xmder the hen-coop that you must have been

a very acute personage indeed to suspect her of that hardness.

Molly, the housemaid, with a turn-up nose and a protuber-

ant jaw, was really a tender-hearted girl, and, as Mrs. Poyser

said, a jewel to look after the poultry; but her stolid face

showed nothing of this maternal delight, any more than

a brown earthenware pitcher will show the light of the lamp

within it.

It is generally a feminine eye that first detects the moral

deficiencies hidden under the " dear deceit " of beauty ; so it

is not surprising that Mrs. Poyser, with her keenness and

abundant opportunity for observation, should have formed a

tolerably fair estimate of what might be expected from Hetty

in the way of feeling, and in moments of indignation she had
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candles and throw them into the drawer. She dared not stay

to take out her ear-rings, but she threw off her scarf, and let

it fall on the floor, before the light tap came again. We shall

know how it was that the light tap came if we leave Hetty

for a short time, and return to Dinah, at the moment when

she had delivered Totty to her mother's arms, and was come

upstairs to her bedroom, adjoining Hetty's.

Dinah delighted in her bedroom window. Being on the

second story of that tall house, it gave her a wide view over

the iields. The thickness of the wall formed a broad step

about a yard below the window, where she could place her

chair. And now the first thing she did on entering her room

was to seat herself in this chair, and look out on the peaceful

fields beyond which the large moon was rising, just above the

hedgerow elms. She liked the pasture best where the milch

cows were lying, and next to that the meadow where the grass

was half mown, and lay in silvered sweeping lines. Her

heart was very full, for there was to be only one more night on

which she would look out on those fields for a long time to

come ; but she thought little of leaving the mere scene, for, to

her, bleak Snowfield had just as many charms :
she thought of

all the dear people whom she had learned to care for among

these peaceful fields, and who would now have a place in her

loving remembrance forever. She thought of the struggles

and the weariness that might lie before them in the rest of

their life's journey, when she would be away from them, and

know nothing of what was befalling them j and the pressure

of this thought soon became too strong for her to enjoy the

unresponding stillness of the moonlit fields. She closed her

eyes, that she might feel more intensely the presence of a

Love and Sympathy deeper and more tender than was breathed

from the earth and sky. That was often Dinah's mode of

praying iu solitude. Simply to close her eyes, and to feel

herself enclosed by the Divine Presence; then gradually her

fears, her yearning anxieties for others, melted away like ice-

crystals in a warm ocean. She had sat in this way perfectly

still, with her hands crossed on her lap, and the pale light

resting on her calm face, for at least ten minutes, when sue

was startled by a loud sound, apparently of something falling
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simply loud and startl ng, siZ sh« ??.
''''''''''' ^"^ -^

she had interpreted it rilhtlv ^h!
' ^'"^*^^° ^h«ther

was quiet afterward, afd she ^,^^
7«/\d listened, but all

She began slowly to undress- h„f ^^'^'''S '"*o bed.
tions of this sound, her tho'-^t "'"v.'"'

^^^'^^ *° *^« «»gges-
Hetty that sweet yon^s£7XlT: TT'"''''''

^^
fore her-the solemn daily du^'ielof \l ^ ^^^ '*' *"^^^ be*
and her mind so unprenL^fr .t

^^ ""'^^ ^"^ mother-
littIefcK>lish, selfish ;Cu;^^^^

bent merely on
the beginning of a loLtoilsoLf ^""^ging its toys in
to bear hunger and cdd^T! ^Tf^' '" ^^^^'^ ^<= ^"1 have
felt a double care for HetfvK

""'^^^*«^«d darkness. Dinah
interest in his brot^t^' aXhet;'^"' '^*^'« --^-'
«on that Hetty did not love Idam In'^ """"l

*° '^« ''^'^^'
She saw too clearly the absence J '°°"^^ ^'^ "^^"^ him.
love in Hetty'snature to regard the 'T.'"''"''

self-devoting
toward Adam as any indlatfonH. y^""^'' °^ ^'' behavior
would like to haveLlZZd A,T T' *^« ™^" she
nature, instead of exciting Sh'sd^slil'' ''r'

"' "«"^'«
with a deeper pity., the lovely ?L f J^''

^''^^ *°"^hed her
beauty always aff^s a pure 2dtnV"'^ ^T ^'^"^^^^ ^er as
jealousies: it was an excelWh' '!1'°'^' *'"" ^'"^"^ ^^^^^h
pathos to the need, the Sthl"'^'^*'

*hat gave a deeper
mingled, as the canker in a /ilvwhrr.

""^^^ ^^'«h it was
behold than in a commoL po -lU '"^ '' "'^^^ ^"«-ous to
By the time Dinah had nnT ^

gown, this feeling aSut Hel^^T^ ?°^ P"* °« her night-

%; herimaginalonhL;^^^^^^^ infen-
sorrow, in which she saw thTn A '"^ ^^icket of sin and
bleeding, looking lIVtLl for'

*^'°^
''^"^^"'^S ^o^n and

I

'^as in this way fhat DiSst« ;' ^^ ^''^^''^ "«"«• It
and reacted haUalireSh 3^ •

°" \^^ ^^""P^^ acted
a deep longing to go ^ow anH ^ ""^ *^" °*her. She felt
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which eonvincd her *at He^^» »°'/^,t'te.r!t
"'"'^S ;tdrCraXl^-^noTtronger

than the

voice that told ber «> g" »« J
^ ^^at gouig

other voice -^-^
^^^^f^^f,^^^^^^^ wo^ld only tend to

to her now m an ^s®*^^?'^' ^^"^
j.:^^ ^^ not satisfied

close her ^e--;-J^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
^^'^^

without a more unmistakaDie gu
^^^^

voices. There was light enough for

J^'j^^J^Jj^^f^^ ^,^ui

Bihle to <li-XtneTr»not^^^^^^^ page, and

say to her. She ^new «ie P ^ »
^^^imes on what chap-

could tell on what book she openea, s
^^^

ter, without --B^^^-;,^^^^^^^^^ Sjah laid it sideways

ble, worn quite round at the edges.
strongest, and

on the ^^-dow-le^ge, where the l^?';*

J^^j;^^ 3«he b^^
then opened it with her forefi^ger^

J^Z'lle " And they all

at were tbose at the t«p of^l-
L^^i^rndSd him." That

wept «-«'
-^/^i'i^^l.^^he h^^^^^^ on that memorable

was enough for Dinan, sne u*
j^. ,. v^

^i to open his

parting at Ephesus, when Paid had f^lt bound t P
^^

Lartin a last e^ortation and wa n^g. She^^
^^ ^^^ ^^

S^^t:uth^r%anaies^^^^^^^^^
^

^^I'r-wl/outtter^^^^^^ Hetty-' and Het^

:th:ufspe^g/for she was confused and vexed, opened the

door wider and let her in.
y.^-j^ig

euoueh in tnat mingiou ° ,. . •„ f,^™ h^r imaeinarv

kissed her forehead. ^^ ^„ dear " she said, in her

«I knew you were not in bed, my deai,
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sweet clear voice, which was irritating to Hetty, mingiiiigwith her own peevish vexation like music with jangling
chains, "for I heard you moving; and I longed to spei toyou agam to-mght, for it is the last but one that I shall be

us^apajt. Shall I sit down with you while you do up your

Jl^^' ^rC "^'^ ".^"^' ^^^y *"'°'°K ^°"°d and reaching
the second chair in the room, glad that Dinah looked as if shedid not notice her ear-rings.

Dinah sat down, and Hetty began to brush together her hairbefore twisting it up, doing it with that air of excessive in-
difference which belongs to confused self-consciousness. Buthe expression of Dinah's eyes gradually relieved herj theySeemed unobservant of all details.
"Dear Hetty," she said, "it has been borne in upon mymind to-night that you may some day be in trouble-trouble

IS appomted for us all here below, and there comes a timewhen we need more comfort and help than the things of this
life can give I want to tell you that if ever you are in trou-
ble, and need a friend that will always feel for you and love
you, you have got that friend in Dinah Morris at Snowfield-
and If you come to her, or send for her, she'll never forgej
this night and the words she is speaking to you now Willyou remember it, Hetty?"

"
Jy'K r^'^ ,?l®"^'

'^*^®' frightened. " But why should
yor, thmk I shall be in trouble? Do you know of anything^ »
Hetty had seated herself as she tied on her cap, and nowDmah leaned forward and took her hands as she answered-
liecause, dear, trouble comes to us all in this life we set

our hearts on things which it isn't God's will for us to have
and then we go sorrowing; the people wo love are taken from
u*', and we can joy in nothing because they are not with us-
sickness comes, and we faint under the burden of our feeble

t^S '>7'' *'hf
'"'^ ^'^ ^"'""S, and bring ourselves into

trouble with our fellow-men. There is no man or woman born
into this world to whom some of these trials do not fall, and
so 1 reel that 8om« of fiem mnst h"-^— *. . . j r i -

for rnn fKof C-T'
Cappcu xro yoix; and I desirC

lor you that while you are young you snould seek for strength

il 5 .

i

li
si

li
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from your Heavenly Father, that you may have a support

which will not fail you in the evil day."

Dinah paused and released Hetty's hands that she might

not hinder her. Hetty sat quite still ; she felt no response

within herself to Dinah's anxious affection; but Dinah's

words, uttered with solemn pathetic distinctness, affected her

with a chill fear. Her flush had died away almost to pale-

ness; she had the timidity of a luxurious pleasure-seeking

nature, which shrinks from the hint of pain. Dinah saw the

effect, and her tender anxious pleading became the more ear-

nest, till Hetty, full of a vague fear that something evil was

sometime to befall her, began to cry.

It is our habit to say that while the lower nature can never

understand the higher, the higher nature commands a com-

plete view of the lower. But I think the higher nature has to

learn this comprehension, as we learn the art of vision, by a

good deal of hard experience, often with bruises and gashes

incurred in taking things up by the wrong end, and fancying

our space wider than it is. Dinah had never seen Hetty

affected in this way before, and, with her usual benignant

hopefuhiess, she trusted it was the stirring of a divine im-

pulse. She kissed the sobbing thing, and began to cry with

her for grateful joy. But Hetty was simply in that excitable

state of mind in which there is no calculating what turn the

feelings may take from one moment to another, and for the

first time she became irritated under Dinah's caress. She

pushed her away impatiently, and said, with a childish sob-

bing voice

—

" Don't talk to me so, Dinah. Why do you come to fright-

en me? I've never done anything to you. Why can't you let

me be? "

Poor Dinah felt a pang. She was too wise to persist, and

only said mildly, "Yes, my dr..r, you're tirod; I won't hin-

der you any longer. Make haste and get into bed. Good-

night."

She went out of the room almost as quietly and quickly as

if she had been a ghost; but once by the side of her own bed,

she threw herself on her knees, and poured out in deep si-

lence all the passionate pity that filled her heart.
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dretXf„;tCrareo:i ')%^^' ^«-"-h- -king
tary and confused

^""^ ^'^* "^^^^^ ^o'« ^^agmen-
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ing, an ' he is awak« fn^^ * ^''^'°® *^» ^''-'day morn-
1« go befo,. breakfast itS"^ ? T^^ *^^* ^« d«*«^--es
knows, breakfasts abne at S"V'**'"- ^^« K«<'<«r, he
family having a diCent bre«W?J

"""'' *^' ^*^'«« °^ t^«
early ride ovfr th^^X^^bS^t'Iihl^^ :^'" '^^« ^
everything best over a meal

^'"'' ^"^ «^ «ay

an^;>3:^S!;sr^'^ ^ '^^^^^^«'- ^ '^--
greeable ceremonies We LTe TleT"^

^^^^^^^^^^^^ -<i disa-

rors now our father confesfor listens S'°'"'' ^^T °^ °"' «'
coffee. We are more distSy"^^^^^^^ S«

«^^ ^d
are out of the question fn. „ "•;, °°^<"p"s that rude penances
and that morta?! s not Zl'^'X^ "" enlightened age,

-uffins. An assault on :;Sfwh-".''' ^" ^^^^^^^ '-
times would have been made^^thAT '? "^^'^ '^^^^"'"^
shot, is quite a well-breHn^ « r

"^''^ ^'*'™ °^ » Pistol-

come a requestlr a loin ttZ ""-^ ^'°'*'^"^« ^°^ '<= ^-« b-
^^een tL secondL^dThiSTa^seTorcI^^^^ ^"^^-^^

outward deed: when vou hi« T ^ resolution by some
hole in a stone wall and a^' ^

^.t"'
'"""*^ ^ °«« «°d of a

ear at the other! ^'ou Ir^rorf,V"l": " ^^ '^^''^'
came out with the intention nf

^^^^ *° '^^ ^^a* you
with your legs in an faslTtti/ h'"^"? *^f '^ ^^^ ^«^« ««a\ed
companion who will have n!^ I "? vL'^'

°^^°^^°y' ^^^^^ a
nothing particular toX ° *° ^ '"'•P"^^^ ^* ^-'^ tave
However, Arthur Donnithome, as he winds among the

If
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pleasant lat.es on horseback in the morning ^^n^^^"''' '^ ^
sincere .letermination to open his heart t« the Rector and the

swirlinK sound of the scythe as he pas.es by the meadow i all

the pleasanter to him Injcause of this honest purpose. He is

Klad to see the promise of settled weather now, for getting m

the hay, about which the farmers have been fearful
;
and there

is something so healthful in the sharing of a joy that is general,

and not merely personal, that this thought about the hay-har-

vest reacts on his state of mind, and makes his resolution seem

an easier matter. A man about town might perhaps consider

that these influences were not to be felt out of a child s story-

book; but when you are among the fields and hedgerows, it is

impossible to maintain a consistent superiority to simple natu-

ral pleasures. ^ , j «„ „^
Arthur had passed the village of Hayslope, and was ap-

proachi,.g the Broxton side of the hill, when, at a turnmg lu

?CoIdfhe saw a figure about a hundred yards be ore him

which it was impossible to mistake for any one else than

Adam Bede, even if there had been no gray, tailless shepheid-

dog at his heels. He was striding along at his usual rapid

pace: and Arthur pushed on his horse to overtake him, for he

ret^iked too much of his lioyish feeling for Adam to miss an

opportunity of chatting with him. I will not say that his ove

?or^hat gcid fellow did not owe some of its force to the ov

of patronage: our friend Arthur liked to do everything hat

was handsome, and to have his handsome deeds recognized.

Adam looked round as he heard the quickening clatter of

the horse's heels, and waited for the horseman, liftmg his

paper cap from his head with a bright smile of recognitioi.

Next to his own brother Seth, Adam would have done moie

for Arthur Donnithome than for any other young man in the

world. There was hardly anything he would not rather have

lost than the two-feet ruler which he always earned in h s

pocket; it was Arthur's present, bought with his pocket-

^ney when he was a fair-haired lad of eleven, and when h

had profited so well by Adam's lessons in carpentering and

turning as to embarrass every female in the house with gif s

of superfluous thread-reels and round boxes. Adam had quit^

a pride in the UtUe squire in those early days, and the feehng
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had only become slightly modified aa the fair-haired lad had
grown into the whiskert-a young man. Adam, I confess, was
very susceptible to the influence of rank, and cjuite r.-aily to
give an e.vtia amount of respect to every one who had more
advantages than himself, not being a philosopher, or a prole
taire with democratic ideas, but simply a stout-limbed clever
carpenter with a large fund of reverence in his nature, which
inclined him to admit all established claims unless he saw
very clear grounds for questioning them. He had no theories
about setting the world to rights, but he saw i\un-e wais a great
deal of damage done by building with ill-f.tusoued timber-
by ignorant men in fine clothes making pJans for outhouses
and workshops and the like, without kn. wini- the bearings of
things—by slovenly joiners' work, and iiy habty contracts that
could never be fulfilled without ruininK sum body, and h? rf

solved, for his part, to set his face ayaiuat s.oh doU--. On
these points he would have maintained hii u]miinTi .lyainst the
largest landed proprietor in Loamshire cr ytcuvsbire ftither;

but he felt that beyond these it would be ueUi i- foi him to
defer to people who were more knowing than himself He
saw as plainly as possible how ill the woods on the estace
were managed, and the shameful state of the farm-Duildiug^

j

and if old Squire Donnithorne had asked him the etfec t of this
mismanagement, he would have spoken his opinion without,
flinching, but the impulse to a respectful demeanor toward
a "gentleman" would have been strong within him all tho
while. The word "gentleman" had a spell for Adam, and,
as he often said, he "couldn't abide a fellow who thought he
made himself fine by being coxy to's betters. " I must remind
you again that Adam had the blood of the peasant in his veins,
and that, since he was in his prime half a century ago, you
must expect some of his characteristics to be obsolete.
Toward the young squire this instinctive reverence of

Adam's was assisted by boyish memories and personal regard

;

80 you may imagine that he thought far more of Arthur's good
qualities, and attached far more value to very slight actions of
his, than if they had been the .iuilities and actions of a com-
mon workman like himself. He felt sure it would be a fine
day for everybody about Hayslope when the young squire

m

.^ 1 ]: r
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came into the estate—such a generous open-hearted disposition

as he had, and an "uncommon" notion about improvements

and repairs, considering he was only just coming of age.

Thus there was both respect and affection in the smile with

which he raised his paper cap as Arthur Donnithorne rode up.

" Well, Adam, how are you? " said Arthur, holding out his

hand. He never shook hands with any of the farmers, and

Adam felt the honor keenly. " I could swear to your back a

long way off. It's just the same back, only broader, as when

you used to carry me on it. Do you remember? "

" Ay, sir, I remember. It 'ud be a poor lookout if folks

didn't remember what they did and said when they were lads

We should think no more about old friends than we do about

new uns, then."
" You're going to Broxton, I suppose? " said Arthur, put-

ting his horse on at a slow pace while Adam walked by his

side. " Are you going to the Rectory? "

" No, sir, I'm going to see about Bradwell's bam. They're

afraid of the roof pushing the walls out; and I'm going to see

what can be done with it before we send the stuf; and the

workmen."
" Why, Burge trusts almost everything to you now, Adam,

doesn't he? I should think he will make you h i.artner

soon. He will, if he's wise."

" Nay, sir, I don't see as he'd be much the better off for

that. A foreman, if he's got a conscience, and delights in his

work, will do his business as well as if he was a partner. I

wouldn't give a penny for a man as 'ud drive a nail in slack

because he didn't get extra pay for it."

" I know that, Adam j I know you work for him as well as

if you were working for yourself. But you would have more

power than you have now, and could turn the business to bet-

ter account perhaps. The old man must give up his business

some time, and he has no son; I suppose he'll want a son-in-

law who can take to it. But he has rather grasping fingers of

his own, I fancy : I dare say he wants a man who can put

some money into the business. If I wore not as poor as a rat,

I would gladly invest some money in that way, for the sake of

having you settled on the estate. I'm sure I should profit by
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to make a„, oCtt^Zge orl'tr" ' "'°^'"^'' "^•'

I »«. DO clear road to a partSin Tf rT Ti^"
'^ """•

to dispose of the busineiTSlt ^ 5' h ^?i'«>'>M «w "ant
should be glad ot 80™™!;, . .

° ° '*'*'""" "»««>•• I

tween Adam and Mary BurS •' wImi
' l»'«--aktag be-

pre^nt. When is yoi faZ toZ buri^d"^
"^ »^"' ' «

I .ban S°g&x; .vsott^TT '"'"' °» p«'>--
baps get eiier then ,

°™"
"'' ""^ ""'"'" '"» Per-

peopll, tb";™t^a/'o.t:rwty° '1 1^ «^«' »' »'<>

brings no new shooU o^tVSX^S' t^^e'.?"'
"" '^"^

a-d light-hearted, iikrotLe*"oigi;r";„':f,?3r''™r^^
some care on your mind " ^ ^^^^^- ^^^ ^e always had

If w'eVe^a^id^,^:: Sf^et^^ f \^« ^ ^- ^'^"t.

•nen's troubles. We ca?t be iST' k T^°^ ^" '"'^«* ^^^«
nest as soon as theyVeL tLi

* *'''^'' ^' ^^ ^'«"^ ^^^i^

kin when they see^em ^nV / T^l' ^^ ^"^«'- '^^"^ ^^eir

had enough To be th^kTut for V"'^ °' '^'^^ ^^^'^ ^'^^

strength a'ndbra:ns"\frL',:jl^^^^^^ ''' '^^ ^^
count it a great thing afi'veTad str^fJf ""f

''°'^' ^"^ ^

^0 go to. He's heln«d ni? i f^^ Massey's night-school

by myself."
^^^ """ ^ knowledge I could never ha' got

pausrin She td'?"n ^'^"' " «^^^ ^^^^-' ^^^er a

walking by hs side ^jZ^LT'"'^^^ "' *^« big f^"o^
at Oxfordfand vet I h«l

^'* '"' ^"^^ ^'^"^ "^««* '"«n

week if I U^tJtve ^ba^^^wry^^-^ ^^ ^^^ --

.>?iSKir>f ^Sl^
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.Oodforbid I Should ev^rdo ^J^jt
>." s^a A^^^^^^

be'L laid up for a fortnight. I'll never fight any ma«i

*g*J"'

onIv when he behaves like a scouiKirel. If you get hoi., of a

S> That's got no shame nor con«e.nce tx, st«p h.m, you

,„u8t try what you can do by bunging hm eyes up^

Artlmr did not laugh, for he was preoceupied with some

thought that made him say piesently-
struegles

'"TeU^'Taid aL, slowly, after a moment's hesiUtion-

.< no don't t-ememlir ever being see saw in that way, when

I'd made my mind up, as you say, that . thing w^ wron,

It taien the taste out o' my mouth for thmgs when I know

Wd have a heavy conscience after 'en.
^^^l^^^

clear ever since I could cast up a .urn, as you can never

what's wrong without breeding sin and trouble more than >ou

Tan evers^ It's like a bit o' bad workmanship-you neve

Z th enTo' the mischief it'll do. And it's a poor lookout

TcoL into the world to make your fellow-creatures worse off

Ltead o' better. But there's a difference between the thu-^

X can wTong. I'm not for making a sin o every btt e

firs tick or bit o' nonsense anybody may be let into, hke

s^e o' hem dissenters. And a man may have two miud

X her it isn't worth while to get a b-- ^ ^^^ ^^ *:

sake of a bit o' fun. But it isn't my way to be see saw

atout anything: I think my fault lies th' other way^ W iiei

it saTd'fthing, if it's only to myself, it's hard for me U>

«°.^;' that's pstwhat I exi^cted of yoV' -d^ArtW.

" You've got an iron will, as well as an iron arm Bu„
1
w

ever strong a man's resolution may be, it costs him sometl m

Jcarr"? out, now and then. We may determine not t.
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gather any cherries, and koep our hands sturdily in our pock-ets, but we can't prevent our n.ouths fron. wateHng. " ^

ourselveL "here's' '
!'''''' '"''"^' "^« -"^-^ -^^ourselves as there s a aeal we must do without i' this lifet 8 no use looking on life as if it was Treddles'on fair whe^folks only go to see shows and get fairings If w« / w

fof s:^ %^^^^-j^^^'^^e Zo'L:l^;zyou, 811 .'' ^ (ju know better than 1 do "

..«., l...n a better „hc„, to yo. tZl^Clt' - "«

'

„,. li^'J'l'.^"''
^^^"' ^" ^^'"^^ «' college somethin.' like

nt ll n V^'^''^'
'•^'^ "*^ '^y' college niostlynak'; 1pie like bladders-just good for nothing but t' hold the stuff

bhdrHa'tl;?"
'^"> ^"^ '^'^ «^* ' tongue 1-ke a"

Here's tl^t^.r' ""T '^"'^^^ "">'^^""S t,ut it cutZrteie s the turnu.g, sir. I mugt b,d you good-niornine asyou're going to the Rectory."
"iorning, as

"Good-by, Adam, good-by"
Arthur gave his horse to the groom at the Rectory gate andalked along the gravel towani the door which opened^ Uie

Sl^'andtle r,T'"^
Hector always breakCted h h

fL^ '^ ^^^ ^'^ *^^ ^^^* '^^"^ of this door, oppo-

T old rtTTir:- '' "*^ ^ ^"^" ^«- --'' belong ?^to

'norning as Arthur ieacred^tlie'lU ^tt "?o: u7„
^'^^

>n. sun fell aslant on the greatgL ^Zi^ go d h h it"«^..ch stood on a ecagliola pillar in front of the ildy ' Uda helor breakfast-table, and by the side of this teak ast

a the crimson damask easy-chair sat Mr. Invine with hft

Sn. 7. ',
^ '^"'^^ ^'™^*^ P^"'"P ^hite hand was play-mg along Juno's brown curly back; and close to Jun.A. taUwhich was wagging with calm matronly pleasure th two

orry ng no,3es. On a cushion a little removed sat Pug, with-e au of a maiden lady, who looked on these familiarities as

il ;

/V

it^mM
'^'ii
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^.a. weaves... «^- rr,'r.f^J.^^t

hihts of a bachelor breakfast.
You're just m

""Hallo, Arthur, that's a
8"fJ^'^ed I^d »lpped iu

ttae." .a:d Mr Irwroe as_Artt,u P'-^'^, ^^^ ^^ „„f.

„,„ the low -"low-'UL C«roUj_^^
_^^^^ ^__^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^

feeandeggB,andhayeutyoag
^^_^ _ ^^^^^ y„„

reu^:terbr:lttwlthu.the.e^^^^^^^^^^^

"Vr ""idT u^r't^'llt trl^astmg with you »

:t*it: rear4 .ith you My gr^d.a*or .s^way^a

few degrees oolder at
^^f

"«
']^J,',:^U «,* him."

day I think h,s """"'^^ 1!^*^ he »"»» »'* »">

Arthur w.saax,ous -t to .mply
^ ^^^_^ j____^^„ ,

special purpo... "»''^?_
""^^jie^,,, „h.oh he had thought

Irwine's presence than *« tonna
^^^^

quite -«y !«f«"''*S^lC; Ji^ent of shaking ha„ds

,n the world to him, and at ">«
'»'y„ht How could he make

he saw his purpose in quit* a »« light. How

Irwine understand his position unless *» '"^d him
^^^^

„enes in ^-ood^jirhin tktsl'lntming back .c,

Sfws »d d^n^L .ery 0PP;;=-
"^^t"
^" «:!;

i-Trrre'':;rrr:t'^:----
--

versation might lead up to it.
moment in the

"
'.."'"hT WnT !^rd?srhr.:S:d on one-s „„„,[

day," said Mr. Irwine. r«u "
^ things. I

J;, and it presen.^ c^^-- ^ t^aS^t, and I^o,
always have a favorite booK oy

J" reeularly every mom-

the bits I pick ur then so

^^^i ee taTn^^^^^^^^^
Btudious

ing it seems to me as if I should ceitaimj^
^^^

«,ifr nreaentlv Dent brings up a poor leuu
. . ^ , „,
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on my way back I meet with the master of the workhouse,
who has got a long story of a mutinous pauper to tell me; and
so the day goes on, and I'm always the same lazy fellow be-

fore evening sets in. Besides, one wants the stimulus of

sympathy, and I have never had that since poor D'Oyley left

Treddleston. If you had stuck to your books well, you ras-

cal, I should have had a pleasanter prospect before me. But
scholarship doesn't run in your family blood."

" No, indeed. It's well if I can remember a little inappli-

cable Latin to adorn my maiden speech in F'arliament six or

seven years hence, ' Cras ingens iterabimus aequor, ' and a
few shreds of that sort, will perhaps stick to me, and I shall

arrange my opinions so as to introduce them. But I don't
think a knowledge of the classics is a pressing want to a
country gentleman; as far as I can see, he'd much better

have a knowledge of manures. I've been reading your friend

Arthur Young's books lately, and there's nothing I should
like better than to carry out some of his ideas in putting the
farmers on a better management of their land; and, as he
says, making what was a wild country all of the same dark
hue, bright and variegated with corn and cattle. My grand-
father will never let me have any power while he lives; but
there's nothing I should like better than to undertake the
Stonyshire side of the estate—it's in a dismal condition—and
set improvements on foot, and gallop about from one place to

another and overlook them. I should like to know all the
laborers, and see them touching their hats to me with a look
of good will."

"Bravo, Arthur! a man who has no feeling for the classics

couldn't make a better apology fo? coming into the world than
by increasing the quantity of food to maintain scholars—and
rectors who appreciate scholars. And whenever you enter on
your career of model landlord may I be there to see. You'll
want a portly rector to complete the picture, and take his

tithe of all the respect and honor you get by your hard work.
Only don't set your heart too strongly on the good will you
are to get in consequence. I'm not sure that men are the
fondest of those who try to be useful to them. \'ou know
'iawaine has got the curses of the whole neighborhood upon

•f
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,i. about that enclosure. \-J-;rolVb\?"
your mind which you are most bent "P^"'

«^^^^^^ „
^^

Ir usefulness-else you may ^^P-
^^^/^.^ 't,7doesu't make

..Oh! Gawaine ^^
^^'«^,^\^^\r^nante I don't believe

himself personally
^^^^-'ifl'Z^^^XoX to do with kind-

there's anything
y°\«^\J t^^^^^iH neighborhood whe...

ness. For my part, ^ ^'^^^'JZ^WsJvy pleasant to go

I was not respected and beloved and
^^^J/^^.^^^ ,^ ^,.

a„.ong the tenants here they seem all soj^^
^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^

S'^rorrperar^rmrcn^^ pU stup.

sion about you sometimes. *«
^^J ^^ ,j„ ^ l.ne

''':f.%h:t^l";o:idyrve*m rule you as the ,no„»

"f .^. hL, But I ieel bound to stand up for you, as my

™
pU yout w. aid I Lntain tha: youT. notof that water,

:Z.^. 80 mind y^X^^^Zn^Xn^. I..b.e.

^"""r^rhi": i^d he'SrLble effect of a siuiste,

opm.on *:"
J^'"/^, ,^„„T another reason for perse-

°™"-
"h^lnteotta Tnd getting au additional secur.tj

venng in his "te°"°"' ''," *^, ,^:, ™>iut in the couveisa-

^ain,t himself. *"-''*^^^ ;^*rir luation to tell l.»

tion he was ^-^^'^'^"^^'^ impressible nature, and

story about Hety^
„*erXpVe>s opinions and feelings .».

lived a great dfl '»<'*«"
P^fJ^^^ '^^t he was iu the in«-

"™'"f :'\:Jfma^ f «nd wL had not the slightest notiou

r: he h" hTa^y sTch -rious internal struggle as he can.

St'hde r^tler sU his ««»
^,f

';' j^ ^rrr:!.:'
irTi^h^-o^t^^dor^r?- hecouH^^^^^^^

--'^---/.irrd7/'^r^rrw:i?:i.
lameness—go on Kattler, ana x«v xj
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could on the old hack. That was his thought as he sugared
his coffee ; but the next minute, as he was lifting the cup to

his lips, he remembered how thoroughly he had made up his
mind last ni^htto tell Irwine. No! he would not be vacillat-

ing again—he would do what he had meant to do, this time.
So it would be well not to let the personal tone of the conver-
sation altogether drop. If they went to quite indifferent

topics, his difficulty would be heightened. It had required
no noticeable pause for this rush and rebound of feeling, be-

fore he answered

—

" But I think it is hardly an argument against a man's gen-
eral strength of character that he should be apt to be mas-
tered by love. A tine constitution doesn't insure one against
small-pox or any other of those inevitable diseases. A man
may be very firm in other matters, and yet be imder a sort of
witchery from a woman."

" Yes ; but there's this difference between love an<1 small-
pox, or bewitchment either—that if you detect the disease at

an early stage, and try change of air, there is every chance of
complete escape without any further development of symp-
toms. And there are certain alterative doses which a man
may administer to himself by keeping unpleasant consequences
before his mind : this gives you a sort of smoked glass through
which you may look at the resplendent fair one and discern
her true outline; though I'm afraid, by and by, the smoked
glass is apt to be missing just at the moment it is most
wanted. I dare say, now, even a man fortified with a knowl-
edge of the classics might be lured into an imprudent marriage,
in spite of the warning given him by the chorus in the Pro-
metheus."

The smile that flitted across Arthur's face was a faint one,
aiid instead of following Mr. Irwine's playful lead, he said,

(juite seriously—" Ves, that's the worst of it. It's a desper-
ately vexatious thing, that after all one's reflections and ([uiet

determinations we should be ruled l)y moods that one can't
calculate on beforehand. I don't think a man ought to be
blanied so much if he is betrayed into doing thuigs in that
Way, in spite of his resolutions."

"Ah, but the moods lie in his nature, my boy, just as
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much as his reflections did, and more. A man «^ "«;«^^
anything at variance with his own nature He carries withm

him the germ of his most exceptional action; and if we wise

people make eminent fools of ourselves on any particular «Bca-

^n, we must endure the legitimate conclusion that we carry

a few Brains of folly to our ounce of wisdom.

" Well, but one may be betrayed into doing things by a

combination of circumstances which one might never have

'^TwtytVtrr mai. < an't very well steal a bank-note unless

the bank-note lie. within convenient reach; but he won

make us think him an honest man because he begins to howl

atthebank-notefor falling in his way."
.

" But surely you don't think a man who struggles against a

temptation into which he falls at last as bad as the man who

r-^:^:^^:^.^r. m proportion t.his strng^s

for they foreshadow the inward suffermg which « the wor«

form of Nemesis. Consequences are unpitying. Our deeds

carry their terrible consequences, quite apart f^^o^^^^ny fluctu-

aSs that went before-consequences that are harder eve

confined to ourselves. And it is best to fix o^^ "im^s
^^^^^^^

certainty, instead of considering what may be the elements o

excuse for us. But 1 never knew you so mchned for moral

discussion, Arthur. Is it some danger of your owii that you

are considering in this philosophical, general way?

In asking this question Mr. Irwine pushed his plate awar.

th-ew himself back in his chair, and looked straight a„

Arthur He really suspected that Arthur wanted to tell him

something, and thought of smoothing the way for him by this

d rect qu'estion. But he was mistaken. Brought sudde^^^^^

and involuntarily to the brink of confession, Arthur shr.uA

back, and felt less disposed toward it than ever. The .on-

vers^tion had taken a more serious tone than he had intended

-it would quite mislead Irwine_he would imagine there wa

a deep passion for Hetty, while there was no «"^h thmg^ He

was conscvous of coloring, and was annoyed at his boyishness.

"Oh, no-no danser," he said as indifferently as he coald^

« 1 don't know that I am more liable to irresolution than other
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»as there a motive at work imdpi. fKio ^

of Arthur's which had a so^i of hJb t
'^.°^^ reluotance

.nitted to himself/ Onr ^\^ ^'^^''^"'' influence, not ad-

hU good resolutions? I daro -„ asseVt th.^-?
'^ °"'

The h„„„, 3„„, ,3 , ,„^ ^°;°^ --^
'tat ,t was not so.

was no
p, ,x,';:;'rjtt;r:;rsr!;:: ^Xtt .zr

untttdTi:en°™H":;'lt^^^•^tK'
?'-^°^"'-^^

ser,o>. meanrgttt ^prevent him f°
"

'f^
''^* "" "'"""

to rouse tiie little chit's vamtv ^T T- ''°"'""*' '"" "° «"

rustic drama of Lr nte »!>,', '?, ' "^^ P«""l' the

a.1 .'.:;«", e" r,tr "ahoTh""'
^"""^ » "" «'»'' '""

Wi„,tfooIishro,nan^=e sHlrZL !"', * '"'"«""''' """'
Tf *i. v^

" '"'uduce, stiJi more against a lower kinrl nf f,.ii,-If there had been anvthinir special on wu . f '^•

previous conver.itio,> i^ 11 ?^ u
'''' '^^^^''^^ mind in the

into deLils a^d \7 T
'^' ^' ^'"' "^' ^"^^^^'^^ ^ ontor

WnKlly^HoH^tv ''''kJ"^^°«
^^-^^ *°« delicate to imply even a

weleomVaSd,.- "'"""' ^ ^'^"^^'^ '' ^'''i-' --^^ be

i^eri^Lt'r^''
^"'^'''' ^*^'°"'" ^^^^'^^^'^ birthday /«^. there

I u'.i, and I itt. and tb. Loamshire Militia, and, alK,ve
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,1 *!,- <<,«n.Tous vouth ' the hero of the day. Don't yon

SniVS getTp '«>mething of the aa^e sort to aetou-

^"Vh^p^^JSy^w^ gone. While Arthur
J^^^^_:

the ^pe to which he might have clung had drifted away

he must trust now to his own
-T^^^T^i^^.^^ ^„ called for

I, t»n ---^IXr ,'Jin Mm g^-byT mounted h.
on business,

^f/^'^^^J^^^^J'j^^^^^^^^
ihich he tried

horse again with a 'le^s®J' ^' „ . Eagledale without au

to quell by determmmg to set off lor r^agwun

hour's delay.

imi
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER XVIL

W WHICH THE 8TOBV PAUSES A LITTLE.

"This Rector Of Broxton is little better than a pai?anl»' I

^e^^ost beautiful thin^s-^'^as'^^^at r^^ 7^^^^

Certainly 1 could, if I h.ld it the highest vocation of th.

Will be. Then, of course, I might refashion life and charact^p

ceptionable type of clergyman, and put my own admirableopmions into his mouth on all occasions. But it happens on^e contrary that my strongest effort is to avoidTy suchwbitrary picture, and to give a faithful account of men Ldtt^mgs as they have mirrored themselves in my minT 'm
ZrL'^^^K^'^T^^'^^^^'

*h« ^^'^^^^' will'loTuetimes bedisturbed, the reflection faint or confused; but I feel asTuch^und to tell you as precisely as I can whkt that refle i ^t
oath

"" " -^toess-box narrating my experience on

ha^'cWeT ln~/' " ' '°°^ '^"«' ^° "° -°°der thingsaave cuanged—all clergymen were not zealous • indeed th^ra.reason to believe that the number of zealous c^rgr^^^^^

Lh n .
'''\?^^^^^^ that if one among the smalfmfnorityhad owned the livings of Broxton and Hayslope in Tyear

irwme. Ten to one you would have thought him a taste-
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less indiscreet, methodistical man. It is so very ''arely that

facts hi that nice medium required by our o- e"hght.n^^^

oDinions and refined taste! Perhaps you will say, Do im

;rve the facts a little, then, make them n.re accord^t

with those correct views which it is our privilege to possess.

The world itnot just what we like; do touch itup with a taste-

II nincil and make believe it is not quite such a mixed en-

: gCd aff^r. Let all people who hold
^^l^l^^^^^^Z's

ions act unexceptionably. Let your most faulty characters

a°"^ys be on the wrong side, and your virtuous ones on the

rS Then we shall see at a glance whom we are to con-

demn and whom we are to approve. Then we shall be able

to admire, without the slightest disturbance of our preposse -

In'rwe shall hate and despise with that true rum^nunt rel-

ish which belongs to undoubting confidence.

Bit my good friend, what will you do then with your fel-

low parSL'ner who opposes your ^-^and in th«^ vestrj. -

with vour newly appointed vicar, whose style of preacmng

; u find painfuny blw that of his regretted p^e^<.essor^

with the honest servant who worries your soul with her one

ra^g^--with your neighbor. Mrs. Green, who was really

Snd to you in your last illness, but has said several ill-

natured things about you since your convalescence?--nay,

^h foufexfellent husLnd himself, who has other .a^ng

habits besides that of not wiping his shoes? These teiiow

^^rtl every one, must he accepted as they are: you can

nltht straighten their noses, nov brighten their wit, nor

re t^y £r dispositions; and it is these People-amongst

whom vour life is passed-that it is needful you should toler-

Ttepify and love : it is these more or less ugly, stupid, in-

consistent people whose movements of goodness you should

be Xe ?o adndre-for whom you should cherish all possibl

hones all possible patience. And I would not, even if I had

the chc^iVe the clever novelist who could create a world so

nuch better than this, in which we get up in the morning to

do our da^^y work, that you would be likely io turn a harde.,

colder eye on the dusty streets and the common g^^^^^fi^^^r;

on the real breathing men and women, who can be chUle^by

your indifference or injured by your prejudice; who can be
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mdeed, but falsit,, rti.t, irspt^reJ,S Xr'?"^'IS reason to dread. PaisehnoH .. .„ .
'"''' '">'™

The pencil ,s consoiou.7trlaLZT/'-^T''- '", "'«"""•

griffin-the lo„ger the cla!:, InH ti^ ,
^"^ " ''"™e »

better; but thft miveZs ' facmtv'I'T
'''' ™«^' «"«

genius ,s apt to forsake usThen we wa^t;!^^
"' '"''"?'' '"'

aggerated lion. Examine3 „ J fP
*""'

" '*"' ""«
tbat even when ™, have no ,T Tu' ^'^ ^™ ''"' "^-i

bard thing u, sa/ltit" r^^ ""e "atr^u''
'^ " '"'

mediate feelinirs—mnoh Ka.<^. ^l ^°^^' '^^^ ^m-

abouuhe. whSh iZ^Ll^ettuT ^^^ ^"^'^^^^ ^-

despise. I find a souroe of hJi
^' ""^''^ I«%-niinded people

ful pictures of a monotoL T"' f"^^^'^^ ^^ these faith-

been the fa e of so ^^1?/ '"''^ ''''''''''' ^^i'^^ 1^-3

a life of pomp or of absolute i.?'°^
niy fellow-mortals than

of world Stirling actions if'^'""'"'u"^
''^^^° suffering or

cloud-borne angels fom^ro^'r^'K^'f^""' '^''^^^^S' f^°^
to an old womrberdTnrovt her fl

'
"' ^"" """"^'

solitary dinner, while the^rda^X;^^^ ^"^^a screen of leaves fall<! nn >,»
"^-^ "s^^j sottened perhaps by

Hm of her spL^g^whe , Z lt'2' "' ^'"^^ ^^^
'^ *^«

cheap common things which are the n"'-^"^'
^""^ "^ *^°««

life to her:_or I turn tn VTor n
P^^c^^^s necessaries of

four brown walls wW » "^t"^^"
^'^'^^°^' ^^«P* between

dance with aSsWdered TT/ bridegroom opens the

and middle agdflnt 1 r''r^ ^"^^' ^^"« ^^^^^l^

and lips, and probaUv l^!f '
7'*^ ^'^^ '"^^"^^ ^°«e«

withanexpressLof^nmTtakaTetoT" ''"^~ '"^^^' ^"*

"Foh!" savq m^ :/i,^^^*'?^®^°^*«nt°ient and good will.

VVhatgoonsthLintS T.t'
""'^^ -Igaf details j

iikenes's of old wlrantrolnlVXPtf '°^ 'V^'^'-what clumsy, ugly people-

"

"""' ^ ^°^ P^"^« °^ ^^^''^

But, bless us, things may be lovable that are not altogether

it
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f
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, , 1 i,or.p9 I am not at all sure tbat the majority of

handsome, 1 ^'°V^^J^^ "T^ . ^nd even among those

^^^roTt^r S;' theXti^^^^^ figures, ill-shapen

"lords ot tneir kiuu, k^ „„'« atartlins exceptions.

„„s.nls, and ^-8^ "Tf^/ru, Iv love ton"sl us. I have

handsome, and yet she had a
f^j^^j^^fj;™^ hisses on her

a private drawer, and swehU^^^^^^
plenty of

TX£:ot:oi^Ll^:^:^r., fee^e beards, who ha^

]T^Ze they could ne..r
X^ttm^se^3^

cant than a Diana, and yet have
^^^^^Jj^T y^^ ' *^""^

life happily settled with a
^^^^^J^^:\^l'l;ie7s t^.

God; human feelmg IS hke the mighty
^^'^ ^^^^

earth, it does not wait for beauty—it flows wii-

force and brings beauty with it.

All honor and reverence to the divine beauty of fo^m^

us cultivate it to the utmost - -n -nien
^^f^^^er

in our gardens and in our houses. But let ^8 /ove i

CVtoo, which lie, in - -"
'p" iruTrang , « o^

secret of deep human sympathy. P»""''J" ^^^\ \t,^

iTsiU the regijn of Art ^-e^^^^-- ^Z:!Z.

pan "SrWn piXr-s, treirToTgh curs, and t..ir clus^

ters of onions. ^'^ ^^l^^^JZ'^^lX^^r^^
:zz^sT rrJr'nLX':: Lu,d Lecher th..
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existence, else we may happen to leave them quite out of our
religion and philosophy, and frame lofty theories which only
Ht a world of extremes. Therefore let Art always remind us
of them

; therefore let us always have men ready to give the
loving pains of a life to the faithful representing of common-
place things- -men who see beauty in these commonplace
things, and delight in showing how kindly the light of heaven
falls on them. There are few prophets in the world ; few
sublimely beautiful women ; few heroes. I can't afford to give
all my love and reverence to such rarities : I want a great
deal of those feelings for my everyday fellow-men, espe-
cially for the few in the foreground of the great multitude
whose faces I know, whose hands I touch, for whom I have
to make way with kindly courtesy. Neither are picturesque
lazzaroni or romantic criminals half so frequent as your com-
mon laborer, who gets his own bread, and eats it vulgarly
but creditably with his own pocket-knife. It is more need-
ful that I should have a fibre of sympathy connecting me
with that vulgar citizen who weighs out my sugar in a vilely
assorted cravat and waistcoat than with the handsomest ras-
cal in red scarf and green feathers ;—more needful that my
heart should swell with loving admiration at some trait of
gentle goodness in the faulty people who sit at the same
hearth with me, or in the clergyman of my own parish, who
is perhaps rather too corpulent, and in other respects is not
an Oberlin or a Tillotson, than at the deeds of heroes whom
I shall never know except by hearsay, or at the sublimest
asbtract of all clerical graces that was ever conceived by an
able novelist.

" so I come back to Mr. Irwine, with whom I desire you
to . .n perfect charity, far as he may be from satisfying -our
demands on the clerical character. Perhaps you think he
was not—as he ought to have been—a living demonstration
of the benefits attached to a national church? But I am not
sure of that

J
at least I know that the people in Broxton and

Hayslope would have been very sorry to part with their clergy-
man, and that most faces brightened at his approach ; and until
It can be proved that hatred is a better thing for the soul than
love, I must believe that Mr. Irwine' s influence in his parish

I
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was a more wholesome one than tli.it of the zealous Mr. Ryde,
who came there twenty years afterward, when Mv. hwine had
been gathered to his fathers. It is true, Mr. Ry,\e insisted
strongly on the doctrines of the lieformation, visted his Hock
a great deal in their own homes, and was severe in rebuking
the aberrations of the Hesh i)ut a stop, indeed, to the Christ-
mas rounds c le church singers, as promoting drunkenness,
and too light a, handling of sacred things, lint I gathered
from Adam Kede, to whom I talked of these matters in his
old age, that few clergymen could be less successful in win-
ning the hearts of their parishioners than Mr. Hyde. They
learned a great many notions about doctrine from him, so
that almost every church-goer under fifty began to distinguish
as well between the genuine gospel and what did not come
precisely up to that standard as if he had been born and bred
a Dissenter; and for some time after his arrival there seemed
to be quite a religious movement in that (juiet rural district.

"But," said Adam, '• I've seen pretty dear, ever since I was
a young un, as religion's something else besides notions. It
isn't notions sets people dohig the right thing— it's feelings.
It's the same with the notions in religion as it is with math'-
matics,—a man may be able to work problems straight otf

in's head as he sits by the fire and smokes his pipe; but il

he has to make a machine or a building, he must have a will
and a resolution, and love sometliii.g else better than his ov.u
ease. Somehow, the congregation began to fall off, and pef)ple

began to speak light o' Mr. iiyde. 1 believe he meant right
at bottom; but, you see, he was sourish-tempered, and was
for beating down prices with the peoi)le as worked for him

;

and his preaching wouldn't "o down well with that sauce.
And he wanted to be like my lord judge i' the parish, pun-
ishing folks for doing wrong; and he scolded 'em from the
pulpit as if he'd been a Ranter, and yet he couldn't abide the

Dissencers, and was a deal more set against 'em than Mr. Jrwiue
wa:,. And then he didn't keep within his ii>come, for he
seemed to think at first go-off that six hundred a year was to

make him as big a man as Mr. Donnithorne: that's a sore

mischief I've ofte^i seen with the poor curates jumping into a
bit of a living all oi a sudden. Mr. Ryde was a deal thought
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^""'^aM. He was very known,, 'h'
'',"'" ^'^ ^^'""'-^"t as a

^•^11 'e.n tl,e bulwarks of t e P.f
^^"''"^•^' ^"'^^ ^^^'d to

«^«t.u.to,l that sort oMeanLur'"'''T; '^"' ^'^^ ^^-^ys
'easonable about business Nt^M!!;""

""' '""'''^'^ ''"-1 ^' -
-''t a. could be: as quick- 1, ,

''"" ''""'« ^as as diCfer-
;^,--ute; and he W';? "a ^fr^r^'^^^

^^••' ^-'^ -
^J'en you'd nia.le a good iol ^

'
,

.^'''"- '^"^' «"^'J'i soe
a «entJen,an to the ffrme^ and tl" n

^''''"'•"^
^'^ ""-'^ 1 ke

-•«, as he did to the geZ- o^ n
"""'" ""' ^^^^^ l'-^^-'"

and s,.oldin,- and tryn.g to pial t
.' " '"'' ''"' ^''^-fering

h.»e man as ever you set eyes c^ " ,""'?'"'"• '^''
'

^'« -^^ a
^'«te'-^- That poor sickly M 4' tf

'^'^ ^"^ *"'« -other and
-ore of her tlun of anybody elj a H^ ', f'"^^"^ ^'^ ^'""'^

^ «o-'l ^n t].e parish had a won to ..
''"•^'^- '^'^^"'^ "''-^^"'t

jervants stayed with hiin^ir , ' w ^ '''"'"'' '''"^' ^"^ ^''^

-the week-da;.; b^'d^s:; iff^"'
^^^ of preaching

^•'"e were to come to life tlu;\a ^T "^"^ ^'"'""^ ^^^'^ I-

f
"Q'lay, you would be ratlef ^i -^'V"'^

^he pulpit next
better after all your p^^eSlSlT^^ ^^^* ^- ^Hda'tS.reacd:

hin^^eifbS ^n ;:^^;t;!r'^s'?^her"'
'" ^^^^^^ ^''^ ^---ng

^^•'••es, "nobody has ever L !,
''" ''^'^>'*° ^"^^t all infer

of a preacher/ Ho did '^ 'rdeT
''"• '"^'"« ^^ --^^

nd I know there's a deal in a an' ^
'^"J"?^"'

experience;
^"^asure by the square, and s.v • Bo\v'''"^

^''' ^' ^'^" ^'''^"'

-'' ' i>o that and thi '11^,, ?%^'« ^-l ^'^ '" ^•^^^«-.'

*««oul, and tin.es when feewJ ,.^''''^ *^""^« ^o on in
'"^''' ""gf^ y wind, as the ScHn 1 ' """ ^'""^ ^^'^« ^ ^'ush-
^^^«

f'^"ost, so asyou look back
'''' ''"' ^^^'^ ^•"'"- ^^^e in

f-e oj ,,3^_ .^,3^^^
-k c^k on yourself as if you was

'^^' this ' and Mo th-if ' • . i rin ^ '' ''^" * "jottle up in a
-t ^rethodist ever y 'u' 11 ^a Th'?^

'"" ^^''^^^ ^^^ ^^'C
•^P'^ntial things in religion v '^'''''' '"« ^''"c's deeo
;;^-J^abou/it, b^^r^eel-r^ Tj'^^' ""'^^^ ^^^ ^'
^^'- things: hepreaLd shi:;^^; i-l::r.^^^'";t,^-

-to
-nuonD, uau that was
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didu't .-t up
^^l^::^lX^;!Z^.. next And he made

and then be as bke em as z V
^^^^^^. ^^^ g^ir-

folks love him .nd respect 1^''

;
-^^^^^ ;'*^

^^^.^ y , used to

,iug up their gall w.'
^-"g^^^j^^^^i,,/ about Jverything-

say-you know she --;^^^ ^ «
""^'Z meal o' victual, you

:ri:i:rr"X-,he^rjp^^^

spiritual part of religion that
^-^.^^^^^^^m.! wine's?''

you get more out of lus^^^^:;Z doctrines. But

"Eh, I knowna. He P^^acnea
^^

rve seen pretty clear
^-/^XJurand^ot^ns. I look at

ion's something else
^^^^^.^^^^^^^'^''^.''^.es for your feelings,

it as if the^^^^^:Z.e. knLn 'em just

s. as you can ta k oi^J
{^ ^,„,,, their names, thovigh

as a man may ta^^^/'

f^°;;;;,„,, .till less handled 'em. I've

he's never so mu<-h as seen em
^^^^^ ^j^^

heard a deal o' doctnne i'

^-y'"''^;^^^'^Z\ was a lad o

Dissenting
P-^^J^;^,:^^^^^^^^^

A-imaus
seventeen, and got puzzling mys

^^^ ^^^^, ^,

and the ^^i-ms^,
J^^11 ^e^

Arminians; and Seth, ^^o con
fast by the Wesley-

and was always for hopuigthe^^^^^^^^^^^^
^J^ ^^^,^

ans from the very first; but 1 th«"|
. ^^^, ^ne o' the

or two in their -7,^;i^ltharas!ed him so, fi.t

class leaders down at ^f . . n «f last he said, ' Young man,

o' this side and then o' ti-^, till

f^

a^^^^^^^^^^

^^^J ,, a

it's the devil
--^-f.;;fJ„Syo' he truth.' I couldn't

weapon to war aga^^^t the
^^^^^^^^^^^^ home I thought the

help laughing t^en, but a^ I ^a« g^^^^S
^^^ this weighing

man wasn't far wrong. I began to see as a
^^^^

and sifting what this tex
--^^^,f

^^ ^whether 'there

whether folks a- save^ ajl by God s
g^^^ ,^^ ^, ^^^^

goes an ounce o then own ^
,he«e things for hours on end,
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hurAl/V'''"^'T"''r''
'"'^ '" "*^"''''''' •'^'•^^

'•''•'^""K nobody
but Mr. Irwine, for ho saul nothing but what w:us Kood, andwhat you'd be the wis^r for rememberh.g. And J found it
better for my soul to be luuuble before the mysteries o' Go.l's
dealings and not; be making a clatter ab.ut what 1 coulduever understand. And they're poor foolish questions, after
all; tor what have we got either inside or outside of us butwhat comes from God? If we've got a resolution to do right.He gave It us, reckon, first or last; but I see plain enough

fur me"
"^''^'

'^
'^''^""*' '"^ '^'*"^"^^"^' ^"^^ that's enough

Adam you perceive, was a warm a.lmirer, perhaps a partial
judge, <,i Mr. Irwine, as, happily, some of us stiil are of thepeople we have known familiarly. Dtmbtless it will be de-spised as a weakness by that lofty order of minds who pant
after the ideal, and are oppressed by a general sense that theiremotions are of too exquisite a character to find fit objectsamong their everyday fellow-men. I have often been favoredwith the confidence of these select natures, and find them con-cur m the experience that great men are over-estimated and

^hi 7'' ^1
'"«!»PPortable

;
that if you would love a woman

vithout ever lookmg back on your love as a folly, she must

thesuitP^M Tf -^f"^ ^f'
^'"^ ifyo^^ould maintain

the slightest belief in human heroism, you must never makea pilgrimage to see the hero. I confess I have often meanlynunk from confessing to these accomplished and acute gen-tlemen what my own experience has been. I am afraid Ihave often smiled with hypocritical assen^ and gratified them
witli an epigram on the fleeting nature of our illusions, whichany one moderai^ly acquainted with French literatire can^mmand at a moment's notice. Human converse, I th nk

herewith discharge my conscience, and declare that I have
iiad quite enthusiastic movements of admiration toward old

ally fretful in their temper, and who had never moved in ahigher sphere of influence than that of parish overseer; and

ama. n T^ '"/^It ^ ^'^'^ '°^« '^ ^^^ conclusion thataman nature la lovable-the way I have learnt something of
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nng a
it.s deep pathos, its sublime mysteries—has be

great deal among people more or less commonplace. .

of whom you would perhaps hear nothing very su. ,. sing it

vou were to inquire about them in the neighUn-hoods wher,-

they dweh. Ten to one most of the small shopkeepers u.

their vicinity saw nothing at all in them. For I have ob-

served this remarkable i-oiucidence, that the select naturt-s

who pant after the ideal, and find nothing in pantaloons or

petticoats great enough to command their reverence and love,

are curiously in unison with the narrowest and pettiest. F.i

example, I have often heard Mr. Gedge, the landlord of the

Royal Oak, who used to turn a bk^dshot eye on his neighbors

in the village of Shepperton, sum up his opiaion of the people

in h'"^ owi? parish—and they were all the people ho knew -

in these emphatic w-.rds: " Ay, sir, I've said it often, and I U

say it again, they're a poor lot i' this parish—a poor lot, sir,

bi" and little." I think he had a dim .dea that if he could

mfgrate to a distant parish he might find neighbors worthy

ofhiui; and indeed he did subsequently transfer himself t

the Saracen's Head, which was doing a thriving business in

the back street of a neighboring market-town. But, od.lly

enough, he has found 'lie people up that back street of pre-

cisely the same stamp as the inhabitants of Shej, -ton --"a

poc/lot, sir, big and little, and them as comes for a go o' gm

are no better than them as comes for a pint o' t\vopeu:iy-a

poor lot."

CHAPTER XVIII.

CHURCH.

« Hf/l-tt, Hetty, don't you know church begins at two, and

it's gone half after one a'ready? Have you got nothing better

to think on this good Sunday, as poor old Thias Bede's to be

put into the ground, and him drownded i' th' dead o the

night, as it's enough to make one's back run cold, but you

must be 'dizeniug yourself as if there was a wedding istid of

a funeral?"
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ra ever .„.„ .„., ^ .„irj:;L' ::;;'<.'
•" r-" -• a...,

ili'tty wi,8 coiai,,^. ,l„„.nstair», awl M„ ,.,„.-., ,

Aud now the little orooessinn oof «<» yr ,.

his Sm:day suit of drab wfr T f ^^ ^^^'^ ^ ^^'''"^ ^^'^^ ^«

a green ^vLh-ribIn hav^^a •..? "'"^'r
"^^^*^"^^' ^'"^

pendent Hke a plu^b iTne from
T,;"'" ''" --' attached,

watch-pocket was situa ed/Hlk h ,'rr?'?^
"^^^'^ ^"«

tone round his neck and .v i

^'"^^«^'J"«f «f a yellow

knitted by Mi^ Pov^e.^^ i^

'" ^'''^' ^'''^^^^ «t°«l^'"g3,

tionsof hisle^ mV'eJl ^"'' """'^' «** *^« P-1-'
his leg, and suVfed tZZe^oZnl'lZ::': t^'"^^

«^

other fashions tending to diseuL 7h«i ^ ,
^^l'-^^^^^ aad

cigin in a pitiable dfgltTo, the' hit llf ^^'n^''had he reason to ba asha^ned of his rom^d o,W V .'?
was good humor itself as he said -k t ^ ^ ^^'®' '"'^'^^

;-•• " and, giving his l^Z'f,, .iH "f-.r;!'
""^,^

^he ..auseway gate into the yard
'' ^^ ^^^'^^^'^

breeci.es, -lie'Tby Ly L k^^^^^^^^^^

"''^
T^^

'"^'-

niuch like theii- fafh'L.
^^'^^^ *'>*'3

5
looking as

large one. ttv walk. 1 17 '"'" '^^^^^"^ '' '^^^ ^ -'T
patient Moll "::iU^tf.^!!r^^^^ ':^-' -d behnul cam^
yard, and over the wet places on the road: "for Tott: , hav-

Hi
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ine spee'Uly reoovere.l from her threatenvd fevtr, had insiste-l

on going to church to-day, and eHpec-ially on weariLjj her red

and black m-cklaoe outs.de her tippet. And there were many

wet i.laces fer her to be carried over this atternoon, for ther.^

}ia.l been heavy showers in the naming, though now th.-

clouds had rolled off and lay in towering silvery masses on

the horizon.
, .„ , , , „,,,

Von might have known it was Sunday if you had only wakc.l

,M> i,i the farmyard. The c.H'ks and hens seeined to know ,t.

and made only crooning subdued noises; the very bull...;.'

looked less savage, as if he would have been satished with a

smaller bite tluin usual. The sunshine seemed to call au

things to rest an.l not to labor; it was asleep itself on th.

moss grown cow-shed; on the group of white ducks nestln.K'

together with their bills tucked under their wings; on the oia

black sow stretched languidly on the straw, while her larg.-s

voung one found an excellent spring-bed on his mother s fat

ribs; on Alick, the shepherd, in his new smock-frock, takm^

an uneasy siesta, half sitting, half standing on the granary

steps Alick was of opinion that church, like other luxun.'s,

was not to be indulged in often by a foreman who had the

weather and the ewes on his mind. " Church !
nay-1 v got-

ten summat else to think on," was an answer which he oft.n

uttered in a tone of bitter si -liticance that silenced further

question. I feel sure Mick ..leant no irreverence; indee.l, 1

know that his mind was not of a speculative, negative cast.

and he would on no account have missed going io church on

( 'hristmas ] )ay , Easter Sunday, and " Whissuntide Kut l.e

had a "eneral impression that public worship and religu.u>

(ceremonies, like other non-productive employments, ^vele in-

tended for people who had leisure.

" There's father a-standing at the yar<l gate, said Ma tin

Voyser "
I reckon he wants to watch us down the held, it ^

wonderful what sight he has, and him turned seventy-hve.

"Ah, I often think it's wi' th' old folks as it is wi tin

babbies," said Mrs. Voyser; "they're satisfied wi louku,,,

no matter what they're looking at. It's God A mighty . v.a)

o quietening 'em, I reckon, afore they go to sleep.

Old Martin opened the gate as he saw the family proces
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sion approaching, atwl h.'ld it wide opnu, leaniuR oa J.is stick
--pleased to do this bit o" work; for, like uU ol.l men wh„se
life has he.Mi spent i • lal,ur, he lik,-d t.; f.-el tl.;^ he was still
useful—tl-t tlH-re was a better crop of onions in the ganU-n
bermse he was by at the sowing~:u.d that the .-..ws would be
mdked the better if he stayed at ..on.e on a Sunday afternoon
to look on. Jle always went to ohurch on Sacrament Sun-
days, but not very regularly at other times; on wet Sundays
or whenever he had a to.; . of rheumatism, he usedtorea'
the three tirst chai)ters of (Jenesis instead.

'They'll ha' imtten Thias Uede i' the ground afore ye geu
to the churchyard," ho said, as his son came up. " It 'ud ha'
been better lud they'd ha' buried him i' the forenoon when
the rain was falim'; there's no likelihoods of a drop now-
an the moon lies like a boat there, dost see'-' That's a sure
sign o' fair weather—there's a many as is false, but that's
sure."

"Ay, ay," said the son, "I'm in hopes it'll hold ud
now.

"

*

"Mind what the parson says, mind what the parson sayn,my lads," said (Jrandfather to the black-eyed youngsters in
knee-breeches, conscious of a marble or twr in their pocket-
which they looked forward to handling ah, , secretly, dur-
ing the sermon.

"Dood-by, daudad," said Totty. "Me doin' to church.
Ale dot my netlace on. ]Jive me a peppermint.

"

Granddad, shaking with laughter at this " deep little wench "

slowly transferred his stick to his left liand, which held the
gate open, and slowly thrust his finger into the waistcoat
pocket on which Totty had fixed her eyes with a confident
look of expectation.

And when thoy were all gone the old man leaned on the
gate again, watching them across the lane along the Home
'lose, and through the far gate, till they disapi)eared behind
a bend in the hedge. For the hedgerows in those days shut
out ones view, even on the better-managed farms; an.l this
afternoon the dog-roses were tossinr: out their pink wreaths
the nightshade was in its yellow and jmrple glory, the pale
honeysuckle grew out of reach peeping higli up out of a holly
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bush, and over all an ash or a sycamore every now and then

threw Its shadow across the path.

There were acquaintances at other gates who had to move

aside and let th.m pass : at the gate of the Home Close there

was half the dairy of cows standing one behind the othei-, ex-

tremely slow to understand that their large bodies i^.ight be

in the way; at the far gate there was the mare holding her

head over the bars, and beside her the liver-colored foal with

its head toward its mother's flank, apparently still much em-

barrassed by its own straddling existence. The way lay en-

tirely through Mr. Poyser's own fields till they reached the

main road leading to the village, and he turned a keen eye on

the stock and the crops as they went along, while Mrs.

Poyser was ready to supply a runnuig commentary on theiu

all The woman who manages a dairy has a large share m

making the rent, so she may well be allowed to have her opin-

ion on stock and their "keep "-an exercise which strengthens

her understanding so much that she iinds herself able to give

her husband advice on most other subjects.

"There's that short-horned Sally," she said, as they en-

tered the Home Close, and she caught sight of the meek beast

that lay chewing the cud, and looking at her with a sleepy

eve "I begin to hate the sight o' the cow; and I say

now what I said three week^ ago, the sooner we get rid of

her the better, for there's that little yallow cow as doesn t

give half the milk, and yet I've twice as much butter from

her "

"Why, thee't not like the women in general," said Mr.

Poyser • " they like the short-horns, as give such a lot o milk.

There's Chowne's wife wants him to buy no other sort.

"What's it sinnify what Chowne's wife likes?-a poor soft

thing, wi' no more headpiece nor a sparrow. She d take a

big cullenJer to strain her lard wi', and then wonder as the

scratchins run through. I've seen enough of hei to know as

I'll niver take a servant from her house again—all huggov-

mugger-and you'd niver know, when you went m whether

it was Monday or Friday, the wash draggin' on to th end o

the week ; and as for her cheese, I know well enough it rose

like a loaf in a tin last year. And then she talks o the
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iier tl aoernment in tliis very matter of shoit-hoins.ay, tnem as choose a soft fop a wjfo «,->..> n i.

Lt'?°T
*°' ^'^°" ^'>--":^ts :t .'"yLT,:

:

may's well go after it. Eh' talk o' lprr« f i
" f , !^

vnii " Afno r> .

^'^ " ^6gs, there's legs foryou, 3Irs. Poyser continued, as Tottv who h^A ).! I

foot, she'll be her fX^rn-hiW-" *°' '"* ^ '°"«

Ay, she'll be welly such a one as Hetty i' ten vears' f„„«

isn;''liL°Hety""A:.rr "' TT '" '"'™« -""-'-
Ti,

"^-'^ •"^'^jy- An I m none for having her so over nrPl-f

v

Ihough, for the niattero' that, there's people w'lTihIf;an' blue eyes as pretty as them wi' black^ If oT^htd ,o

em'S "SLio/" ^''''\ "^*^ ^^*^^^ ^ contemptuousemphasis, thee dostna know the p'ints of a woman Themen ud nxver run after Dinah as they would after Hetty ''

^^^

l^^. ^^^l
I what the men 'ud run after? It's welfseenwhat choice the most of 'em know to make, by the poor draegle-tails o' wives you see liko hit< «' „„ •. , ^ ^

nothing when them's gone'"
' "''^°' ^^^'^ '«'•

ago » '
^"^ *^"^ ^^« t^^i*'^ as buxom as Dinah ten year

"I niver said as a woman had need to be ugly to make agood missis of a house. There's Chownp'., w^f ' .
23

-i-iicic .>, \_.fiowne s wilu ugiy enough
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to turn the milk an' save the rennet, but she'll niver save

nothing any other way. But as for Dinah, poor child, she's

niver likely to be buxom as long as she'll make her dinner o'

cake and water, for the sake o' giving to them as want. She

provokes me past bearing sometimes ; and, as I told her, she

went clean again' the Scriptur', for that says, * Love your

neighbor as yourself
'

; ' but, ' I said, ' if you loved your neigh-

bor no better nor you do yourself, Dinah, it's little enough

you 'd do for him. You'd be thinking he might do well

enough on a half-empty stomach.' Eh, I wonder where she

is this blessed Sunday!—sitting by that sick woman, I dare

say, as she'd set her heart on going to all of a sudden."

" Ah, it was a pity she should take such megrims into her

head, when she might ha' stayed wi' us all summer, and eaten

twice as much as she wanted, and it 'ud niver ha' been missed.

She made no odds in th' house at all, for she sat as still at

her sewing as a bird on the nest, and was uncommon nimble

at running to fetch anything. If Hetty gets married, thee'dst

like to ha' Dmah wi' thee constant."

"It's no use thinking o' that," said Mrs. Poyser. "You

might as well beckon to the flying swallow as ask Dinah to

come an' live here comfortable, like other folks. If anything

could turn her, / should ha' turned her, for I've talked to her

for a hour on end, and scolded her too; for she's my own sis-

ter's child, and it behooves me to do what I can for her. But

eh, poor thing, as soon as she'd said us * good-by,' an' got

into the cart, an' looked back at me with her pale face, as is

welly like her aunt Judith come back from heaven, I begun

to be frightened to think o' the set-downs I'd given her; for

it comes over you sometimes as if she'd a way o' knowing the

rights o' things more nor other folks have. But I'll niver

give in as that's 'cause she's a Methodist, no more nor a white

calf's white 'cause it eats out o' the same bucket wi' a black

un."

'Nay," said Mr. Poyser, with as near an approach to a

snarl as his good nature would allow; " I'n no opinion o' the

Methodists. It's on'y tradesfolks as turns Methodists; you

niver knew a farmer bitten wi' them maggots. There's may-

be a workman now an' then, as isn't over clever at's work.
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takes to prearhin' an' f>. . t,

^^

Ada„, asi. ,r„„e o. hfL f1;^'' "^'^ «"' ^<'» =«
letter; h„., a good Cl,u,ch,.an w';'r' ""''"-"^ kno^s
for a sweetheart for Hetty."

'' "«'" "-courage him
vVIiy, goodness me " sawi tvt -r.

back wiule her husbara\vrtpfak;,f^r\ ^^^^ ^-'^-^
with Wiem lads! They're thp «!n f'

^"'^'^ ''^'^^^ Molly is
-'A^ you let 'em do :^, Hett^

'^
A^l^^^ ^^^^^^d -. h'o^

a Pictur to watch the children as vi ^ p^ T^^''
^' ^«" «et

to come on.

"

*"" ^^ ^""- -Kun back and tell 'em

fielt soTlLy"e;';^t:;^r;\7"
:;

*'^ ^?^ «^ *^« --nd
ormmg the true Loamshire stile^V"'

^^ '^" ^arge stones
iotty observing with complac iV"'Dr ^

the loiterers

;

bojs-medood." i'^acency, I>ey naughty, naughty

^^^'^^^^^J^^Z:!^' ''r^'
"^e .elds was

a perpetual drama goingT n tfe he l'"'
''°"^>'' "^° «--

"'oie refrain from stopping and peeoit f^'^f'
'"'^ ««"^d »o

a couple of spaniels or tenors ^S 5 '"^ '^ '^'^ ^^^ been
a yellowhammer on the bougS of^hf^

'"^! '^"'*" ^"^'^ be saw
-as peeping he missed the si of TV'""' ""^ ^^"^« be
which had run across the pith and w .'"'^'""^^^ ''^^^
ervor by the junior Tommy Thfnthl""^'' ^^'^ "^"^''^

finch, just fledged, fluttering alo'^he l ""T
^ ^'"^« S^^«"-

quite possible to catch it, tifl Tutn. ^T"^'
^"'^ '' «««"^ed

Wackberry-bush. Hetty couli not iT "."'^'''^ ^"^^^^ *be
to these things, so Molly wa called n ^f .

^'"'^ ^"^ ^^^^^
pa hy, and peeped with openM l

^'' ^'' ''^^y ^Jm-
and said "Lawks!" whene^^r7 ^'''^''' «be was told,

^
i^rolly hastened on with sol 1^

''"' '?^«*«'J *« ^vonder. '

ba.k and called to then that hex 1^ "'^" ^^">^ ^^^ come

-'--. after the gri^V^LltSth'i-V^

ill'
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"You didn't frighten her. I hope," said the mother, "else

'^« N^I -nt'away as still as still, and whispered to MoUy

"'welV'wXnowcoxne on," said Mrs. Poyser, '< and walk

beJe falhe and mother, and take your little sister by the

hand We must go straight on now. Good boys don t look

after the birds of a Sunday." u it „

"Bu7 mother," said Marty, "you said you'd g.v. halt-a-

crowu toId thi speckled turkey's _„e»t Mayn't I have the

Vialf-prown put into my money-box?

" WeTsee about that, my lad, if you walk along now, hke

^
The father and mother exchanged a significant glance of

amusement at their eldest-bom's acuteness; but on lommy s

rnnnd face there was a cloud.
,

"Mother," he said, half crying, " Marty's got ever so much

more mau-v in his box nor I've got xn mine.

" Munnv vie want half-a-toun in my bots," said Totty

"Hush hu h, hush," said Mrs. Poyser, "did ever anybody

hear such natgbty children? Nobody shall ever see theu

tnerboxeTany more, if they don't make haste and go on to

"'Thfdamp hay that must be scattered and turned afresh to-

Jrvow waLot\ cheering sight to Mr. Poyser who dur n

Caml corn harvest had often some
^^'-f'^'^'^^^Zlnay <*"'^'^

^
- .

. ^ ^. j^^ temptation would ha\e

rrS ^e?" w:Led" ^hile he was pioughiug on G„«

FridTy? That was a demonstratiou tl>at work on saered la

1 ^A *•u\r^fT^ and with wickedness of any sort Martin

J'str^wt ,SircWr'tL he would have nothing to *,

Se money got by such means would never prosper.
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Meadow " "But i f r^ % ,
^^ P^''®^ *^^''0"gh the " Big

going r;ainstvour
1^""' foohslmess to think o' saviug bys "g a^amstjour conscience.

. There's thaf Ti,„ w i «.,as t'ley used to call 'Po„fi ,»;,
'^"" Wakeheld,

sama of a lundav a. J''"'^rr
^^^'^^A^^d,' used to do th^

or wronsr a.T.7 weekdays, and took no heed to right

iug a basket w?o';:anges ix'v
"'"^' '"'""•^«^- ^^^ --"^

^2L*:pt;i%;^^^^^^^^^ ^'"P^atica%, -you
wickedness/ The monpvl- . V°'' ^'"^ ^'^*^ ^^i^ i«. ^i'

your pocke IM ^i'e7 V' ^? f' ^'^' *° burn holes i'

butwLtwasgot 'thrn-Xf 1

" ^'"^'""^ ^^^«^ «-P«««e
there's One aC Ikes' it'l?"^-

^°^ ^« ^^ ^^^ --'^er,
nothing of a plague to wLh '''^'""'' ^"* "^ ""'''• ^^'^

NnMhJt A- ? ^^ *^'® wenches are."

.heforeloA had sjc ^/r./a ,>a, afthf ''f/"^ 'T,""was still a quarter to fwn fV. u ,

*^'^ ""'"^^^ ^^^i^e it

to go to cWh ir'' ^1^^ ^^ ^-^^^^^

Those who stetd aT hoZ' "*'!" ^^^ ^^"^^^^^^ g-*e«-

othy'sBess, wCstLX f''^^
"^°*^^^^' ^^'^^ Tim-

feeiing as Cen feeUn th^
"""^^^^^ ^'^'^^^^ ^^^ ^^by, and

be expected oTthem
P°«^<=^o«-that nothing else can

^ives talkeHn an "n^ ^ '^
°°''' ^'"'^ the farmers'

pews, about their -reLe'td theTl^ lt^['
°^^^ *^« ^^^

stuff, recommendingS!i .
*°*^^ *^'^"^'« ^^ doctor's

cifics as frpSblr!. '";*!? ""'^ *^*^^^ home-made spe-

ing exorbftLce as M wf ^J'
«e>^^ants, and their grow-

-vices decteVLm ;ar;o;tr:nd':h'^^'^^ '' ''^'^

nowadays to be trusted Ly further than vn'' i?' ^? «"^
about the bad price Mr. bV^JiZtZT^^^^ '"' ^''~
S'ving for butter and ihl '

^^e Treddleston grocer, was
held L to ^

"^"^'.^d the reasonable doubts that might beas to his solvency, nowithstending that Mrs Dfng^I

)i

;i^

mm
' '' I' '!;fl

il\ i-^i- :M ^}*'

!'ii^|ir:lli. -iil
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was a sensible woman, ami they were all sorry for hci; for she

had very good kin. Meantime the men lingered outside, and

hardly any of them except the singers, who had a himuning

and fragmentary rehearsal to go through, entered the church

until Mr. Irwine was in the desk. They saw no reason for

that premature entrance,—what could they do in church, if

they were there before service began?—and they did not con-

ceive that any power in the universe could take it ill of th .m

if they stayed out and talked a little about "bus'ness."

Chad Cranage looks like quite a new acquaintance to-day,

for he has got his clean Sunday face, which always makes his

little granddaughter cry at him as a stranger. But an experi-

enced eye would have fixed on him at once as the village

blacksmith, after seeing the humble deference with which

the big saucy fellow took off his hat and stroked his hair to

the farmers; for Chad was accustomed to say that a working

man must hold a candle to a personage understood to be

as black as he was himself on week-days; by which evil-

sounding rule of conduct he meant what was, after all, rather

virtuous than otherwise, namely, that men who had horses

to be shod must be treated with respect. Chad and the

rougher sort of workmen kept aloof from the grave under the

white thorn, where the burial was going forward ; but Sandy

Jim, and several of the farm-laborers, made a group round it.

and stood with their hats off, as fellow-mourners with tlie

mother and sons. Others held a midway position, sometini'S

watching the group at the grave, sometimes listening to the

conver^iation of the farmers, wl.o stood in a knot near the

church door, and were now joined by Martin Poyser, while

his family passed into the church. On the outside of this

knot stood Mr. Casson, the landlord of the Donnithorne Arms.

in his most striking attitude—that is to say, with the fore-

finger of his right hand thrust between the buttons of his

waistcoat, his left hand in his breeches pocket, and his head

very much on one side; looking, on the whole, like an aotor

who has only a monosyllabic part intrusted to him, but feels

sure that the audience discern his fitness for the leading bur.-

ness; curiously in contrast with old Jonathan Burge,, v/lm

held his hands behind him, and leaned forward coughing
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asthmatically, with an inward s.-om of n i

could not be turned into Jsh ^^ \ u
'^"""''"g^e^^ that

tone than usual to-d^- Im he.l JV" 7''u'
'"""^ ' ^«---

Irwine's voice reading teh:,! V i'
'^' '°""^ "^ ^^^•

They had all had th b wC-d of S^7" '''- ^""^^^^ ""•^•"•«-

they had got upon the nllt Lb ct "fE f"^'
'"^ "'^^

against Satchell, the Squire's bai iff ,

"'" ^"'^^'^"'^63

steward so far L it was not np f
' ^^

^^^'^'^ "^« I'^^^ of

thornehiniself,for thrtl?efj ri''? '^^ ^'^ ^^f'"" ^>"»"i-

his own rents and Lake ba Sns al . v'
""^"'"^ *« --'-

subject of conversation was an\d >• !" °''" *""^^^- '^^'"«

loud, since Satchel! hleifnS'^ ''f
°" ''' '^°^ l^«'°»

the paved road to the chS dot 77"'' '' "^^'"'^' "^^

suddenly silent: for M, w/' '^ '''°" *^«^ ^e^'^me

group round the' white tilorn'sV' •'"' ^^^^^^' ^^^^ *^«
church. " ^^^ dispersing itself toward the

^''^7:::^^^^is^^'^ ^^^^^^-^o,, whue
their ,no.ner between thlfni T^'f'""^^ "«^*' ^^ith

head sexton as well aLler'anSw^r'f '''"" °^^^^^^'^ -«
the Kector into the vestry llu the .

^"' "''^' ''' ^«"«^
three mourners came on LisWl r!,

'' ^ P^"^" ^^^^^^^^ the

againtowardthegTaver Ah hi *"'"f
^'^""^ *« ^«°k

brown earth undef the wHte^horr^l?!
°'

'T,'"'
*^«

'hiy than she had done any dav sTn'.p \ f .'"'^ ^"'« - "

along with all her erief tW« ^^' husband's deat
her own i.porta^cfifh .t Jf^u^laT" rnd""^^^

T^"^^
^

^

readings special service forh.rT I' . '" ^'- ^"""^'^
knew the f^eralpsairwaseowft'''^' ""^ ^^^^^^«' «^«
felt this counter-excitemlt foTf

'""^ ^°^ ^""- ^^e
as she walked with her so

'
n ^"'".T""
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the sight of Mr DonnTthorn7^
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vice, had begun, aud every one must uow enter and take his

^^Tcannot say that the interior of Hayslope Churc-h w us re-

markable for .nything except for the gray age of its oaken

pews-great square pews mostly, ranged on each side ot a

narrow aisle. It was free, indeed, from the modern blemish

of calleries. The choir had two narrow pews to themselves

in the middle of the right-hand row, so that it was a short

process for Joshua Raun to tak his place among them as

principal bass, and return to his lesk after the smging was

over. The pulpit aud desk, gray and old as the pews stood

on one side of the arch leading into tlie chancel, which also

had its gray square pews for Mr. Uonnithorne \ ^^^^^^^V ^^^^

servants. Yet I assure you these gray pews, with the butt-

wasKed walls, gave a very pleasing tone to this shabby in-

terior, and agreed extremely well with the ruddy faces and

bright waistcoats. And there were liberal touches of crimson

toward the chancel, for the pdpit and Mr. Donmthoriie s

own pew had handsome crimson cloth cushions; and, to close

the vista, there was a crimson altar-cloth, embroidered with

golden rays by Miss L dia's own hand.

But even without the crimson cloth the effect must have

been warm and cheering when Mr. Irwine was in the desk,

looking benignly round on that simple congregation-on he

hardy old men, with bent knees and shoulders, perhaps, but

with vigor left for much hedge-clipping and thatchmg; on tb-

tall stalwart frames and roughly cut bronzed faces of the

stone-cutters and carpenters; on the half-dozen well-to-do

farmers, with their apple-cheeked families; and on the clean

old women, mostly farm -laborers' wives, with their bit ot

snow-white cap-border under their black bonnets, and with

their withered arms, bare from the elbow, folded passively over

their chests. For none of the old people held books-why

should they? not one of them could read. But they knew a

few " good words " by heart, and their withered lips now aiul

then moved silently, following the service without any very

clear comprehension indeed, but with a simple faith ui i

efficacy to ward off harm and bring blessing. And now aU

faces were visible, for all were standing up-the little chil
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forthem.* -Warn ta,"ot i L " ?" '"'' ""^" "'"' '»"»•

with .urpH,a that Itartla Mass XtlttC all th""'"'''agreeable fox- Mr Joshua K^n/ t
^'^ *^^ '"^^''^

Will Maskery
spectacles at the recusant

will, his portered hai. tlowntV ht nlT"
'"° "" 7"'

ion, and his finely cut nostriTand Ifer i^ tZZ
™""'''"

Martin l^ser^nd his JaTi y AndT'''
''"^ ^''"P'^'^ '^

of dark eves that fnun^T- u
*^^'^ "^^^ ^°*^er pair

ancl restrt^roX^^^^^^^^^^
Tnt H^ ^''^

at that .noment quite careless of any gCces she w r^'

cburch%lbyth3tite Sh?rr ^"^' '"^^^^ ^«'^^ t^«

parted ' th hL '
rwood on Th^T '''" ''" ^""« «^«

1-w long the time had slemed r ThT J T''^"^^"'
""'' °^-'

same as ever since W ! J ^^ ^^"^ S"*"® '^^ J^st the

pened then h'n.^^lr ""f'
^^" ^^"'^^^^ ^^^^ had hap-

alrrad/'l^^e a dLr Wh''T\^'^" ^^^'^^ *^-^^ --
-vinging, her heartbeat ,0 r f' ^"'^'^ *^^ ^'^^"^'^'^^ door

thif hpfo ? ^"^ ^^^ "^^^'^d ^ot look up. She felt

itttrr csr^ t 't^-'^'
^erLf'^Tht01a Mr. Donnithorne-he always came first, the
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wrinkled, small old man, peering round ''^^^ «^°^',«^^^^^^^^

glances at the bowing and ^^^'^'^^esying congregation; .then she

knew Miss Lydia was passing, and though Hetty 1 ked so

much to look^t her fashionable little coal-scutt e bonne

wilh the wreath of small roses round it, she didn't -ff
to-dav But thero were no more courtesies-no, he was not

come she felt sure there was nothing else passing the pew

arU the housekeeper's black bonnet, and the lady's maid s

beautiful straw that had once beea Miss Lydia's, and then

the powdered heads of the butler and footman. No, he was

not there; yet she would look now-she wight be mistaken-

Tv, after all, she had not looked. So she lifted up her eye-

id and glanced timidly at the cushioned pew in the ch^ce :

Lthere was no one but old Mr. Do.nithorne rubbing his

sp ctacles witd his white handkerchief, ard Mibs Lydia open-

ug the large gilt-edged prayer-book. The chill of disappomt-

Zlnl was fooW to bear: she felt herself turning pale her

lips trembling, she was ready to cry. Oh what '^^ouldsh.

div Everybody would know the reason; they ^o^^d know

she ras crying because Arthur wr.s not there. And Mi.

CaigVwith the wonderful hothouse plant in h s buttonhole,

was staring at her, she knew. It was dreadfuBy long before

tTeGenerri Confession began, so that she could kneel down

Two great drops u^ould fall then, but no one
f^

t^^^'" ^^P
good-natured Molly, for her aunt and uncle knelt w^ith the

tacks toward her. Molly, unable to imagine ^ny
^^^J^

tears in church except faintness, of which she had a vague

traditional knowledge, drew out of her pocket a queer lu

flat blue smelling-bottle, and after
^^^t^^^'^^^^ 'M

cork out, thrust the narrow neck against Hetty's nostrils. It

donna smell," she whispered, thinking tnis ^^^ a great ad

vantage which old salts had over fresh ones: ^hey did you

^d without biting your nose. Hetty pushed it away peev-

ishly ; but this little flash of temper did what the salts could

not have done-it roused her to wipe away the traces of her

lears and try with all her might not to shed any more

Hety J^d a certain strength in her vain little nature: sh

would have borne anything rather than be aughe4 at, or

pointed at with any other feeling than admiration; she would

i :i|i
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than in most other village nooks in the kingdom-a reason of

which 1 am Bure you have not the slightest BUBPiciou It was

the reading of our friend Joshua Rann. Where that good

shoemaker got his notion of reading from remained a mystery

even to his most intimate atquaintan.es. 1 believe, after ail,

he got it chieBy from Nature ho had ptmred some of her

nn.L into this honest conceite. -.ul, as she had been known

to do into other narn y souls before his. She had given him,

at least, a tine bass voice and a musical ear; but 1 cannot

positively say whether these alone had sufficed to inspire him

with the rirh chant in which he delivere.1 the renmises. The

way he rolled from a rich deep forte into a melancholy

cadence, subsiding, at the end of the last word into a sort of

faint resonance, like the lingering vibrations of a fine vio on-

cello, I can compare to nothing for its strong calm melan-

choly but the rush and cadence of the wind among the autumn

boughs. This may seem a strange mode of speaking about

the reading of a parish clerk-a man in rusty 8i)ectacle8, with

stubbly hair, a large occiput, and a prominent croj .ut

that is Nature's way : she will allow a gentleman of s, .did

physiognomy and poetic aspirations to sing wofully c ot

Le, and not give him the slightest hint of it; and takes ^re

that some narrow-bvowed fellow, trolling a ballad ni the cor-

ner of a pot-h ase, shall be as true to his intervals M a bird.

Joshua himself was less prour' of his reading than of his

singing, and it was always with sense of heightened impor-

tance that he passed from the desk to the choir, btil more

to-day: it was a special occasion; for an old man, familiar to

all the parish, had died a sad death-not in his bed, a cir-

cumstance the most painful to the mind of the peasant-and

now the funeral psalm was to be sung in memory of his sud-

den departure. Moreover, Bartle Massey was not at church,

and Joshua's importance in tho choir suffered no eclipse. It

was a solemn minor strain they sang. The old psalm-tunes

have many a wail among them, and the words—

"Thou sweep'st us off as with a flood
;

We vanish hence like ar^ama"—

seemed to have a closer application than usual in the death
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Thtch ^Jf t^'* ?™'^
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'' ''^'' 1""-^ "f that decent L.riS
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who was easily touched, shed tears, and tried to recall as hehad done continually since his father's death all th!t L t .heard of the iM)s«ihilifv fi.„* i
"*^'""» «" that he had

b.n.e in submissive d eaoe; wTarelt to f»?
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could sooner make a thousand strokes with th' hammer for

my father than bring myself to say a kind word to him. And

there went plenty o' pride and temper to the strokes, as the

devil will be having his finger in what we call our duties as

well as our sins. Mayhap the best thing I ever did m my

life was only doing what was easiest for myself. It s allays

been easier for me to work nor to sit still, but the real tough

iob for me 'ud be to master my own will and temper, and go

right against my own pride. It seems to me now if I was to

find fafher at home to-night I should behave different, bu

there's no knowing-perhaps nothing 'ud be a lesson to us if

it didn't come too late. It's well we should teel as life s a

reckoning we can't make twice over; there's no real making

amends in this world, any more nor you can mend a wrong

subtraction by doing your addition right."
^^ , .

This was the key-note to which Adam's thoughts had per-

petually returned since his father's death, and the solemn

wail of the funeral psalm was only an influence that brought

back the old thoughts with stronger emphasis. So was the

aermon, which Mr. Irwine had chosen with reference to

Thias's funeral. It spoke briefly and simply of the words,

" In the midst of life we are in death "-how the present mo-

ment is all we can call our own for works of
/"^^^J'' f "S^"

eoas dealing, and of family tenderness. All very old truth

_but what we thought the oldest truth becomes the mos

startling to us in the week when we have looked on the dead

face of one who has made a part of our own lives. For when

men want to impress us with the effect of a new and wonder-

fully vivid light, do they not let it fall on the most famihav

objects, that we may measure its intensity by remembering

the former dimness?
, ^. ^

Then came the moment of the final blessmg, when the tor-

ever sublime words, "The peace of God, which passeth all

understanding," seemed to blend with the calm afternoon sun-

shine that fell on the bowed heads of the congregation; and

then the quiet rising, the mothers tying on the bonnets of the

little maidens who had slept through the sermon, the fatlu.s

collecting the prayer-books, until all streamed out through

the old archway into the green churchyard, and began their
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neighborly Ulk, their simple civilities »„^ .tto tea; for on a Sunday «v«rl „ ' ™ """' 'Witations

guest-it »as the^ when a7ml°f T- '"l"^
'^ '«'='™ »

and their best humor ' '^ '" "'i'' •«=' elothes

t4 werw^[:i,rricrirr.:Jtr
"'-'"'' -'^^

reei^::SstsiF-«"^^^^^^^
"Ay, ay," said Mr. Poyser- «f>,^^ „

wait for one another then, anyhow ^AT°t ^'^" ^^'^^ **'

the strapping'st sons i' th'^ountrT anl'^Tf
'' ^°' *"° «'

remember poor Thias a, fin! ?' ^^ well you may, fori
needtobe;'andas o "u M^s^'e^"^^^^^^^ ^«"- -
'' ?e back nor half the^yolg'^^^lw ^ ^^" ^^ ^*^^^^^^-

welllln^-;tttl; ;r^ ThV^^'^^ P^^*^- - -a.
thor. t,e better. Pm ^good't:nX^ o'w

^' ^"^^^ ^^«

b«tiTh::.r*Kt;r^^^^^
'ull never get'anothe'r mother »" ""''^^ ^^^ ^«- ^^^ --

the children cryin' when the fatf ' f''
^'^'' ^°^ ^^'^ like

from 'em. There's Onr«K \ ^"""^ """^^^^^ *ake things

"Ah," sairMrs p" \'T^^^^^ ^^^*- -^ us."
^^

the dead above the livfn'. ' We shallTn'^V"'^^
^^"^^'

time, I reckon-it 'ud be better iffnL" ? ""' ^' ^^^^ «°"^«

eforehand, istid o' beginnfn' when
' ^ "^'^' "^"^^ °" '^^

'-.good you'll do a-wfirg thetstT -'/rp "
'^^ ^"

word!: re^L^lrrtthT-''"^^-^^'
f-lingt^t^his wife's

it would beVell trchant th^r .*'?" ^°°*^"'^' -^ t^a

"^ again now, I hope Tw?^ i'
' V""'" ^°"^« ^^^ «««

-hile, and the miX here Zn '' ' *"^^ ^^*^ ^^^^ *^i« lo-g
with her best spinnin^whTtrS .T T'^'

^"^ ^^^ ^^'^^
S wQ.ei, toi It s got broke, and it'll he a
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You'll
nice job to mend it-there'll want a bit o' turning,

come as soon as you can now, will you? "

Mr Poyser paused and looked round whUe he was speak-

ine. as if to see where Hetty was-, for the children were run-

ning on before. Hetty was not without a companion, and she

had, besides, more pink and white about her than ever
;
for

she held in her hand the wonderful pink-aud-white hothouse

plant, with a very long name-a Scotch name she supposed,

since people said Mr. Craig the gardener was Scotch. Adam

took the opportunity of looking round too; and I am sure you

will not require of l-.rm that he should feel any vexation in

observing a pouting expression on Hetty's face as she listened

to the gardener's small-talk. Yet in her secret heart she was

glad to have him by her side, for she would perhaps lear-

from him how it was Arthur had not come to church. 2^

that she cared to ask him the question, but she hoped the in-

formation would be given spontaneously; for Mr. Craig, like

a superior man, was very fond of giving information.

Mr Craig was never aware that his conversation and ad-

vances were received coldly, for to shift one's point of view

beyond certain limits is impossible to the most liberal and ex-

pansive mind; we are aone of us aware of the impression we

produce on Brazilian monkeys of feeble understandmg- it

is possible they see hardly anything in us. Moreover, Mr

Craig was a man of sober passions, and was already m h s

tenth year of hesitation as to the relative advantages of mat-

rimo y and bachelorhood. It is true that, now and then,

when he had been a little heated by an extra glass of grog

he had been heard to say of Hetty that the "lass was we

enough," and that " a man might do worse "
;
but on convivial

occasions men are apt to express themselves strongly

.

Martin Poyser held Mr. Craig in honor, as a man v,ho

"knew his business," and who had great lights concermng

soils and compost; but he was less
<>1^^''''''''}'J''\^'^^,

Poyser, who had more than once said in confidence to he

husband, "You're mighty fond o' Craig; but, tor my r^rt I

think he's welly like a cock as thinks the sun's rose o pur-

X to hear Mm crow." For the rest, Mr. Craig was a

estimable gardener, and was not without reasons for having
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a nigh opinion of himsplf tt« i, i ,%h cheek-bones, IZhLAlfj^ ^''\ ^^°"^^-« -'d
walked along with his ha^Sf in hi^hr« T^''^ ^ ^^*"«' -« ^e
It was his pedigree only thlt hL .T ''i

^°''''''' ^ *^""k
Scotch, and not his "bringin'up" f

'^''"^"^^ "^ being
stronger burr in his accent hV^ ' u f.

^""^^P^ ^^^^^ ^e had a
of the Loainshire people ab«u\'''''V^^'^"^'^

^^"^« ^^^"^ that

-^f
^TVench teache'TL'^ParS "' " ^'^'^^"^^ '^ S««tch

hadtil^ol'pe^kf-wifnofb^^^"'^ *^' ^°°^^ slow farmer
r-thinkingf the' gC^sS ^rS.r;'? *^-"^"-'
up«^' my word as we'll ha' mo,-/ ri ? n '

"""^ ^® "'^3^ ^^ly
hours is past. Ye see that Zl tZ""^^^^

^^°^« twenty-four
'rizon-/e know wh"t I .nea^^^^^^^^^^^^

'''-^ there up^' the
and sky seems to meet?" ^ *^" "'°"' ^^«^« the land

. %> ay, I see the cloud " amVl m^ -n
'mon. It's right o'er M^k; Kl\tl IT''' " '"^«" "^ °o
fallow it is."

^ Holdsworth's fallow, and a foul

one o' your hay-ricks T '7. ^
.

.'^'^^^ ^ tarpaulin over
look o'%he clJudf\o d b esH u' thf

'' ''' ^'"'^^^'^ ^^«
manecks can learn me nothing burthelj

"''
' ^^^^^^^ ^I"

thmgs I could let ./.e,« up to ff they'd in.'
^ ^''"^ ''^^' °'

tow are yo«, Mrs. PoyL.lthtf nJ
' T '" ^^- ^"^

currants soon, I reckon v >l ^ "^ getherin' the red
afore they're ^Urfpe%.i'^su'oh "

t'^
'^^'^^ ^^^^- --

look forward to. How do^e do mTsT \'t
"^'^" ^"^ *«

continued witlinnf o " -^^ <^0' ^"stress Bede?" Mr CVa,V
Seth. «'i hope y^'nS' t^'"'-

'^ ^^^ ^^^^ *« ^^- "f
I seat Cheste'r '.thTlJ^tht^J"Y?:"^

gooseberries as
^hile ye're in trouble ve knnllT' / ^® "^^"^^ vegetables
known I'm not giving o'therfol^r^

'° ^°^« *«• It's well
««Pplied the house, ?hegar?i'^^^

hmgsaway; for when I've
^'^^ every man th' old Souttt, 1

1^ """^ ^P^kilation, and it

^;iertaking, let alone aSw :Se';V^ ll^
'^ ^^"" *" "-

got to run my calkilation fin! I can t.lf
^^ ^' ^"^^"^- ^'^'«

f
ttmg back the money as i pay the

" '"'''
'T^^' ^"^^ ^'

'^ see some o' them f^L ^ ' '^'l""'^- ^ should like
j^

them fellows as make the almanecks look-

..1

•' ^- /«

iji

If! '
i

;
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. • «cp, a^ I've cot to do every year as

ing as far before their noses as 1 ve g

comes." ^ . .,^^Yi " said Mr. Peyser, turning

» They look pretty fur though, sai
^^^^^^ ^^^^^.

Ms head on one side, ^^^^^^^^^^^^l.ev nor that pictuv

entialtone.
''^^i^^'J^t'' ^ has got its head knocked

o' the cock wi' the big spurs, as has g ^^^ ^

down V.-V th' anchor, an th ^'''^.^^^^,^ and yit it's

^vhy, that P-^- -^^.yr'^Vtrth'^^^^^^ ^-"««' ^"' ^''

corneas true as «^
/'l^f" J^^g' that beforehand.''

auchor'sNelson-an' they told u^^
^^^^^^ ^^^, ,,

.pee-ec-eh!" ^^^ ^^^
^/^^^^^^^^^ ^eat the French. Why.

see fur to know as th ^.^S^^f ,"'
^^ Fvenchman as re?"hes

I know upo'
r^':^:^ZJo'si^^^^^ --^^y- 1 "^t

five foot high, an' they liv« up° sp
^, ^-^^ y,euch.

a inan as his father had
^J.^^

^j^'^^^''" are to do

I should like to know
^^^^^^"^^^Captain Arthur. Why,

against such fine fellows as o^rj^^^^H'l^ ^^. ^s ana's

it^'ud astonish a
^^^-'''l'l^\^ ^iLn^, for they pinch

nothing i' their insides."
^j^^^^.^^ to-day?"

.??r
"^
*/.afSto'g

': S: C Wday, «.d h. said

said. Auaui. „

nothing about his going ^^^^'.^^
f^, a bit o' fishing; I

"Oh, he's only gone tc ^ag «daie 'o
^^^ ^^^,^

.eckon'he'll be back again a^r^,
"^ai'f o' things for the

to be at all ^^'
J"^^.^"^,,^'J^^^^^^ fond o' getting

comin' o' ageo' the ^Otb o Juiy
^^, ^^^ ^^^^^.^g,

away for a bit, now and then, iiim

one another like frost and A"^;^^-
,

^, he made this last

Mr. Craig smiled
^^^^^'^^'^^fZi levelove^ farther to

observation, but the ^^^^e^^J^ ^^^ the road where A am

now they had reached
f«

fj^'^^/^.by." The gardener, too

and his companions must say
g^fj^i.^^tion if he had not

.vould have had to turn off m the sam
^^^^^^

accepted Mr. Poyser'.
^^^^f °^ ^°J,\ave held it a deep

seconded the invitation
^^^ f^^J°\elcome to her house:
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hashed difler„t
»

' ^ """''''"' '"' ''^'"'""' »'" "/aiuf ai.'

entered, " Where's father?"
^''^ again as he

And the other family party, with Mr Or.; t

not have gone-he would not haveX ift^ 7 '
^' '^"'^

see her. She had a «,ipV«r:r ^? " ^® ^^"^ wanted to

pleasant to her aga'n J her Ih'l *''' T '^* ^"^'^^ ^^^ ^e
to be fulfilled; arfnls^LltfoTohSf'br^^^"-- 7" "°*

appointment and doubt sh« wT ] ? 7 ^^'^' '^^'^^''^ ^is-

being with Arthur r.ain % ^^. *°''^'''^ *^^ possibility of

hearfng hfs toft woX wi^hC '" '°"°^ ^^^^^ ^^^

-y call the "growLT^ar'^fplrr '""^'^^ "'^^^ °-

CHAPTER XIX.

ADAM ox A WORKING DAT.

kit on't sometimes X„r'„- """8' "''' a fool 'ull

'ImanecksgetrmuoWair ItT ""^t'
aat's why the

» fools thrive Oh."
' ""' ° "'*"' "hancy thing,

4"a. Te^tse'^; 'irf "'\''™r''
"»--, co„idone else m Hayslope besides Mr. Craig. All

/I

:
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212 ADAM BEDK.

hands were to be out in the meadows this morning as soon as

the dew had risen; the wives and daughters did double work

n every farmhous'e, that the maids might give their help in

tossLTthe hay; and when Adam was marcbmg along the

anes w th his basket of tools over his shoulder he^ caught

the sLmid of jocose talk and ringing laughter from behind the

hedges The jocose talk of haymakers is best at a distance;

Hke those clumsy bells round the cows' necks, it has rather a

coarse sound when it comes close, and may even grate on your

ear painfully ; butheard from far off, it mingles very prettily

Th'the othlr'joyous sounds of nature. Men s muscles mov

better when their souls are making merry music though the r

merriment is of a poor blundering sort, not at all like the mer

"Tnd^erhtps there is no time in a summer's day more cheer-

inrthan when the warmth of the sun is just begmmng to

^ilmpl o^r the freshness of the morning-when there is ]ust

Tgering hint of early coolness to keep off languor under the

deSus fnfluence of warmth. The 1^----"^^^^^^Zte
ing along the lanes at this time was because his work for the

reft of the day lay at a country house about three mUes ott.

whchwas behig put in repair for die son of a
.

neighboring

rauTre- and he had been busy since early morning with the

plcW of panels, doors, and chimney-pieces, in a wagon

^hth'was now gone on before him,
-f

e/p-^^^^ ^^
himself had ridden to the spot on horseback, to await its ar

rival and direct the workmen.

This little walk was a rest to Adam, and he was uncou-

sciouly under the charm of the moment. It was summer

morn ng in his heart, and he saw Hetty in the^^^h^'^^

rnshine without gla^e-with slanting ^-y^
^^;l'^^^%':;.

tween the delicate shadows of the leaves. He though jes

trrday when he put out his hand to her as they came out o

churTh, That there was a touch of melancholy kindness in he

fLe,sVhashehadnot seen before, andhe took It as^^^^^^^^^^

she kadsome sympathy with his ^--^^y
f^^^^^^^^ /^^^^^^^^^^

that ^ouch of melancholy came from quite another source, nu^

how -ast to know? We look at the one little woWb ^

we love, as we look at the face of our mother earth, and see
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all sort

"" * '^^^

for AdJ^^---^^^^^^^^ I, ,,^ .^

had brought the prospect oTr!r
^^P^^^^^ ^^ the last week

to he had felt keenlyThe llZtfT^''^ *" '^'"•- W^""-
Jtep in and get possUo, .^Hettv' TZ '*'^^ "'^" ^^^^ht
he hiniself was still inapostifntt T ^"'^ ^^'^'^^ ^^hlle
asking her to accept him^ Ev.n if t ^fu^"" ^^^""^ ^^^"^
«iat she was fond of him-and hi3 t '^ ^'^^ ''^ ^*™»^ ^^ope
strong-he had been too heavilv hi. ^' T' ^""^ ^''"' ^^^^8
o provide a home for himself l^aH^^^^^^^

7*^ ^^-r c^aimf
could ejcpect her to be con tenttiff ^.7^ ^'''"'^ ^"^^ as he
plenty of the Farm. Like all iL^^ ^^''' *^'« ««"'fort and
fidence in his abihty to Lhtlfo- ^v

*"'"'' ^'^^^^ ^^^ con-
felt sure he should some day If he i''^:,"^.

'" ^^« *"t"rej he
a family, and make a good broi !u^

^' "^^^ *« "^^intain
had too cool aheadnot'^est^ate'S^/^^^^^^^' ^"^ he
that were to be overcome. iTthe t

""/^' ^^^*^«^«^
Aiid there was Hetty, like a hnV^f . ?

'"'"^'^ ^^ «° long!
over the orchard walW hln si.hf

n;^''^ ^PP^« ^-"ging
body must long for her' To hf ^J^^^body, and evlvy.
much she would be extent to taitT' 'I

'^' ^^^^'^ ^^"^ ^^fy
i'm? His hopes had never rilen so'hw.'"' ""'' ^^^ '--^
to ask her. He was clear-sLted Jo, !?^ 'u^'

^" ^^^ dared
uncle and aunt would have fookedTSf *° \' "^"^^ '^^' ^^^
deed without this encouragementwf. '''' '" '"'*' ""^ i""
vered in going to the Farm fa^t ft w ^-^ '''"'' ^^^« P«r«e-
any but fluctuating conclu i^ns abourirT/r^^'^^^

*« ««"^e to
^as Izke a kitten, and had the ame dL ?^ ', ^'^'^^"^^- ^he
that meant nothing, for everyboTy tha,^ ^^^'^ ^"'^ ^«°ks.
But now he could not liplr. •

^^"^^ "^^J" her.

f 1-t of his burden tLtemoCi l' ""JT'
'''' ^^^ ^e-"

end of another rear h,-« n
^®™°^^d' and that even before f-hp

«fape that wouKit: rrtS T'' '^ ^-^h^^-o':
^l^ays be a hard struggl^with I "f

^^''^g- It would
^Id be jealous of any wLretithtT''^' ""' ^"^-•- ^^e
^^^ mmd especially again tHp.H 'u

""'"' ^""^ ^^^ ^^d «et

7 than that she'^.uspected n^^r^^^^
for no other rea-

«^^^^en. It ,vould never do h?^ -?
'^' '''°"^"" ^^ ^^«^

- t^e same houseX hL wheHe'" '^^ "«^^^^ *« ^i-wnen he was married
j and yet

in,

m

!>.;i

'nil!

ti~tMi^- «?' f^^raiv
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214 ADAM BEDE.

how hard she would think it if he asked her to leave him I

Yes, there was a great deal of pain to be gone through with

his mother, but it was a case in which he must make her feel

that his will was strong—it would be better for her in the

end. For himself, he would have liked that they should all

live together till Seth was married, and they might have built

a bit themselves to the old house, and made more room. He

did not like " to part wi' th' lad "
: they had hardly ever been

separated for more than a day since they were born.

But Adam had no sooner caught his imagination leaping

forward in this way—making arrangements for an uncertain

future—than he checked himself. "A pretty building I'm

making, without either bricks or timber. I'm up i' the garret

a'ready, and haven't so much as dug the foundation." When-

ever Adam was strongly convinced of any proposition, it took

the form of a principle in his mind : it was knowledge to be

acted on, as much as the knowledge that damp will cause rust.

Perhaps here lay the secret of the hardness he had accused

himself of: he had too little fellow-feeling with the weakness

that errs in spite of foreseen consequences. Without this fel-

low-feeling, how are we to get enough patience and charity

toward our stumbling, falling companions in the long ami

changeful journey? And there is but one way in which a

strong determined soul can learn it—by getting his heart-

strings bound round the weak and erring, so that he must

share not only the outward consequence of their error, but

their inward suffering. That is a long and hard lesson, and

Adam had at present only learned the alphabet of it in his

father's sudden death, which, by annihilating in an instant all

that had stimulated his indignation, had sent a sudden rush

of thought and memory over what had claimed his pity and

tenderness.

But it was Adam's strength, not its corre' ^We hardness,

that influenced his meditations this morning. He had long

made up his mind that it would be wrong as well as foolisb

for him to marry a blooming young girl, so long as he had no

other prospect than that of growing poverty with a growing

family. And his savings had been so constantly drawn upon

(besides the terrible sweep of paying for Seth's substitute m
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against a rainy day. lUhJ ,
? ^^"'ething i„ reserve

"«"ner o« hislegs'' by and b! 'hu ^^" f""'
^" ^^^'^ »'«

7»th a vague conSdence i„ his in ., 7 T"
-'^ "'* '"^ ^'^^•^"-^I

'lehnite plans, and set about then n.
'''''^' ^e must have

;vith Jonathan Burge .vas" ot to b«\7"'\
^^^^ Partnership

there were things implioi y taek:d to it^lK?'
'' P^^'^^'*-

««Pt; but Adam thought that he 1 I ^u'^
^'^ "^^^'^ "^>t ac-

I'ttle business for them^e es „la'tL t
.."'^ ^"•'•^' °" ^

^vork, by buying a small st^k of »
*^''' ^""^"^^'"an's

articles of household fu nit'^e for IT^I 7'"'^ ^"^ ^^^ing
contrivances. Seth migh ' at '

u
'^^"'" ^"^ "« ^'"^ «f

jobs under Adam's direct on LnJ\^^ ^°'^'''^ ^' ««Parate
^^dAdam, in his overhrs could '.^'ifr^^-'^^'^'^-^'-k,that required peculiar skill Th"

^" th« "nice" work
with the good wages he received L"r'^

^""^"'^ ^° *^"« ^^^7
aWe them to get beforehand w^w. '""?' ^°"^^ «««» enl
they would all live now No «n ^JV^'-'d' «« sparingly as
;t-lf in his mind than he1';" bef *'^^^V'««

P^^^ sh^d
t'ons about the wood to be bou' h? i".?

'''*^ "^^^^ ^^^^"Ja-
of furniture that should be undelr f' P'^^^^^^'' ^''t'^le
board of his own contrivance With! °

^'''*~" ^'*«^«» «"P-
-ent of sliding doors a^S boUfri " '°^'"^"'^ ^^^^°^--
;towmg household provender and \ '°"^«"i«^t nooks for
^° the eye, that every goo,! ho spw"f

^ ?™°^etrical result
^•th it, and fall thro'^fhall the ! V.'"''^

^^ ^" ^«P*-es
Jon^^mg till her husband plitd foh'"'. "^ melancholy
P-'^tured to himself Mrs. Po^laL"''

''-^'^ ^''- ^'^^^
«3e, and trying in vain tn fi / ^""'"^ '^ ^''^^ her keen
-urse, close to Ls p™Jl':,'„^,"*/

d^^^^^^^^ and, of
eg^-nled from calculations and eon^!"j'

'"'•'^'"'" ^^^ «^^"^
i'"fs- Yes, he would go and see h .f

''^^^ ^^'^^^"^ ^^^^

,«Jong since he had been at the hIiit.'
^'" «-ening-it was

''i^^'J to go to the night-school to f"'- ^" ^'^"^^ have
!;?t been at church yesterda^ '4\ ^^^ ^'''^' ^^^^^^^ had
:":

hut, unless he cU&^^^^^^^ ^^^ «^^ ^-nd was
P^^;^a till to-morrow-the desire to T "' *^" '"^*= "'"«* be
'Pe^k to her again, was too strong ^' "^'^ ^^"^' ^d to

[I

^

•|
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As he made up his mind to this, he was coming very near

to the e'd of his walk, within the sound of the hammers at

wc^trthe refitting of the old house The sound ofj^ooh^

a clever workman who loves his work is like the tentative

Lunds of the orchestra to the violinist who has to bear hi

Trt in the overture: the strong fibres begin their accustomed

fhrUl and what was a momeu'. before "

>v, vexation, or ambi-

tion begUis its change into energy. -.11 passion becomes

s "engSi when it has an outlet from th narrow limits of our

personal lot in the labor of our right arm, the cunning of our

Shand, or the still, creative activity of our thought,

ook at Adam through the rest of the ^^7' ^^ ^^ ^^^.^^
the scaffolding with the two-feet ruler in his hand, whistling

w whne hTLnsiders how a difficulty al.ut a Aoor-joist or a

w Llow-frame is to be overcome; or as he pushes one of the

yo^nglr workmen aside, and takes his place ^ "Pteaving a

weight of timber, saying, "Let alone, lad! thee'st got t<^

much gristle i' thy bones yet"; or as he fixes his keen black

Tes o^ the motions of a workman on the other side of the

room, and warns him that his distances are not right. Look

at this broad-shouldered man with the bare muscular arms,

aid he thickfirm black hair tossed about l^^e trodden meadow^

grass whenever he takes off his paper cap, and with tue strong

barytone voice bursting every now and then into lond and

solemn psalm-tunes, as if seeking an outlet for superfluou

sSreth yet presently checking himself, apparently crossed

rso'me tCht whi^ jars with the singing. Perhaps
;

you had not been already in the secret, you might not h.e

'g .Led what sad memories, what warm affection
-^^^

fluttering hopes, had their home in this athletic body with
1^

broken finger-nails-in this rough man, who knew no be te

lyrics than\e could find in the Old and New Ve-on and .

occasional hymn; who knew the smallest Po-f^—^^

profane history; and for whom the motion and shape o

earth the course of the sun, and the changes of the sea on

:; in the region of mystery just made visible y ragment.^^

knowledge. It had cost Adam a great deal of trouble, anu

fJ i„ Ler-hours, to know what he knew over and above tie

secrets of his L -icraft, and that acquaintance with n..
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part of a " HUtor/of BabX '^Ul.K '"J'''"'
""' """"'

"
="''

Mm. He might hL^rrL. '"T ^''"^'^ '""' '">»'

a» Liabeth caned it, s„ ,„,, .:iTt'^'J^Z^^Z TXileisure moments which he dirl nnf fin .,
^^^^^ '° *" the

«t be .t all a.afe'LotS; .TanLZxtTsi ::' " ""''"

^sir-te^rrrLi^etf"^^^^^^^
»3 he are reared heio iml ," "*.'^» ""»"• ^et such men
Peasant artisanf wi h !" ^ °.

"" '""'^ g»«ation of our

:§ >r^r-Pr ?'=«-"="::
pcie^c

. av;e7r?l^,^ri"^,:;:^
fei^^'-ih^

nsrxr^iirwhV? S'"""--
p™"™- -eTeforr',

'111
if l.t'

H ^ iM

;
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men. They went aliout in their youth in flannel or pap^r

caps, in coats black with coal-tlust or streaked with lime and

red paint; in ohl age their white hairs are seen in a place of

honor at church and at market, and they tell their well-dressed

sons and daughters, seated round the bright hearth on winter

evenings, how pleased they were when they first earned their

twoi)ence a day. Others there are who die ])oor, and never

put off the workman's coat on week-days : they have not had

the ait of getting rich ; but they are men of trust, and when

thej die before the work is all out of them, it is as if some

main screw had got loose in a machine ; the master who em-

ployed them says, " Where shall I find their like?
"

CHAPTER XX.

DAM VISITS THE HALL FAKM.

Adam came back from his work in tht ^mpty wagon ;
that

was why he had changed his clothes, and was ready to set out

to the Hall Farm when it still wanted a quarter to seven.

" What's thee got thy Sunday clooseon for?" said Lisbeth,

complainingly, as he came downstairs. " Thee artna goin' to

th' school i' thy best coat? "

"No, mother," said Adam, quietly. "I'm going to thf

Hall Farm, but mayhap I may go to the school after, so thee

mustna wonder if I'm a bit late. Seth 'ull be at home in half

an hour—he's only gone to the village; so thee wutna mind."

" Eh, an' what's thee got thy best cloose on for to go to th'

Hall Farm? The Poyser folks see'd thee in 'em yesterday, I

warrand. What dost mean by turnin' worki'day into Sunday

a-that? It's poor keepin' company wi' folks as donna like to

see thee'n i' thy workin' jacket."

"Good-by, mother, 1 can't stay," said Adam, putting on

his hat and going out.

But he had no sooner gone a few paces beyond the door than

Lisbeth became uneasy at the thought that she had vexed bi;;;.

Of course, the secret of her objection to the best clothes was

7' I'

.^^^
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her suspicion that they were t.nf nn # rr . ,

deeper than all her peev^I L' ,a,° 5^ Y'.
"'^"' ^"^

should love her She hnr r /. ?• "
''''^'^ *^»^' ^'«'- «"Q

am before he Ll «ot ta " ""
^""'' "'"^ '""^ ''"^^^ "^ 1"«

"Nay, my lad thee uJnf '^ """^ '" "'« ^"^'^' »'-l «^i'l,

an' her got nl'ht to l" T. T'^' ""T"''^
'''' "'>' "'«ther

thee?" ^ **" ''" *'"' *« «* »^y hersen an' think on

""e:;:^;:::^!:^^:tr"vrf^
no other than a co^^™ . '

',.
^ '"","' '" ''" ''" ""ver 1«

...an i,., other fetCCef^i,
^ ^™«„- -j'- «ut a

mother; and thee nncrKf^^ *
'^ '^'^ ^ rather and

to thee whe„ IVe a ri'^StoVtlTltiS LXrr'no more words about it
" ^®* "^ ^a^®

-lt;:i:^'of'S^^^^ ^elt the

thy be.t oloos. better nor thy mother" i I
*° ''^ *^'^« ^'

thy face washed as clean as thr.^^n \ /^'" ^^''''' ^°<^

hair combed so nioe and tlv
''^'*" t"^^^^' ^' %

there as thy old ^oiher shl^ 7fM
^'^P^'-klin'-what else is

An' thee sha't put ol tL Sundl ,'
'" '?^ ^' ^^^^ ^'^ -«"?

n>e-ril ne'er i^irJefW^^'^r^^^^^ ^^«« «k'st for
«w 11 y,

P''*^"® *^^e no moor about'n.

"

ana tallVC'aVfrt r"t?'"
""" ^'''""' "='-"« "".

P..tti„gan end to the ,ill r-^' "° """" '»«>"'. »'

.pot, »'adi„g1ereA':a fS«a';*Ln°r,V'"' ™ '"^

»' of sight. She felt to the f^fl all H.^J °T '""°
lain in Adam's words ,„^ ...u i

* "saning that had
back slowly int^he Cl . f ",'»''"" ''''° «"'' '"'.««

•as hor wfyt '
e,k her I \?" """^ '" Lerself-for it

•hen her husband and 1 ^ " "''""' '" «"' l»»8 da-

:

!.« tellin- me as heTs .dn TT " '^'^"*_..Eh, he .

%»; an. she'll he m ssUo'er me and 'T 'T^™^ "' ">*'«

HXrtl^I^^s"^^^^^^^^^^^
^'»-- anThr'et":*

' S'ife

;>i,; >( Sr •'
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Eh! " she went on, still louder, as she caught up her knitting

from the table, "but she'll ne'er knit the lads' stockin's, nor

foot 'em nayther, while I live; an' when I'm gone, he'll be-

think him as nobody 'ull ne'er fit's leg an' foot as his old

mother did. She'll know nothin' o' narrowin' an' heelin', I

warrand, an' she'll make a long toe as he canna get's boot on.

That's what comes o' marr'in' young wenches. I war gone

thirty, an' th' feyther too, afore we war married; an' young

enough too. She'll be a poor dratchell by then she's thirty,

a-marr'in' a-that'n, afore her teeth's all come."

Adam walked so fast that he was at the yard gate before

seven. Martin Poyser and the grandfather were not yet coine

in from the meadow : every one was in the meadow, even to

the black-and-tan terrier—no one kept watch in the yard

but the bulldog; and when Adam reached the house door,

which stood wide open, he saw there was no one in the

bright clean house-place. But he guessed where Mrs. Poy-

ser and some one else would be, quite within hearing; so he

knocked on the door and said in his strong voice, "Mrs.

Poyser within?"
" Come in, Mr. Bede, come in," Mrs. Poyser called out from

the dairy. She always gave Adam this title when she re-

ceived him in her own house. " You may come into the dairy

if you will, for I canna justly leave the cheese."

Adam walked into the dairy, where Mrs. Poyser and Nancy

were crushing the first evening cheese.

"Why, you might think you war come to a dead-house,

said Mrs. Poyser, as he stood in the open doorway; "they're

all i' the meadow; but Martin's sure to be in afore long, for

they're leaving the hay cocked to-night, ready for canying

first thing to-morrow. I've been forced t' have Nancy in,

upo' 'count as Hetty must gether the red currants to-mght;

the fruit allays ripens so contrairy, just when every hand s

wanted. An' there's no trustin' the children to gether it,

for they put more into their own mouths nor into the basket;

you might as well set the wasps to gether the fruit."

Adam longed to say he would go ihto th. garden till Mr.

Poyser came in, but he was not quite courageous enough, so

he said, "I could be looking at your spinning-whee., t .^n,
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Perhaps it stands in the

and see what wants doing to it.
house where I car £ -,1 U":*

"

you'd go i°to t' . llt^ 'T» ,/">;• '''* '* e'^-"' "™-. if

The chfu 'ul° ru„ ii I '
.""'^ '"" ""'^ '<> «°<1 Totty in.

her eat too ^any c,m.Lr I-U h
""'

I'T" "'"J"'' '«'"''

know you're fo/do' whey a, Ztfl""'^^ ^'^ "'''^l"' I

got to crash it out » ^' " """ "'<'}' '"""'a

a..:y?ateft°;^t- ',T:alLT?ate'n''V™''°'
"*-'>•''

" Av av " sniVi lu- T,^'"®*^ ^^^e It than beer any day."

thatlL7'ou' fe Sf"^rr:;"^^"^"^ ^ -^" -^^« basin

"the smell o' brld's sLt r ^'^^T. V"""^
'^' ^^^^^'^^^b,

Miss Irwines anays say
'
Oh M^'t^^

^''' '''' ^^^^^- ^h;
dairy; and I env^Z ^our 'h^^f-

'^'';' ' «-y you your
thing a far.housi Ctorsu: ^'Tn^T a^^^^^^^^^^ 'f?"^"''house IS a fine thin cr for fI, i ,

^^^J ^es afarm-
Win', an. tht st\*in" ^frltiti^'on^M ''f" f

°

longs to't.

"

worntin o th mside, as be-

Adam, taking the w'Cdt^i "' ^™, """«« "'" ^-^
atpleasanternoraflne mil.T . ,°^- "* """""8 '° '""k

pasture, and the new ,ni t , »?"' '^'"^"'« "P '"''^ ""«•» in

butter kady &r m rk and Z '" ,"" """' ""' '"« '-*
Here's to your hedth . ,'/ °'''^''' '^'' *" P°"l"y.
look after yoir own d^i^audVr '""''^' ""^ "™8th L
»'3' wires in the™un?;7;.^ "

^'""'"' *' "" """ f"^"-

'aoe like a st'eaHng'^^ranS gaT^rXTT'^1^'
usual to her blnp or,.a,r . ,

milder glance than
ing the whey Ah? Tthf? r\

'^'' ^°°^^^ ^^ ^^^^ drink-

flavor so deliiate tlLt n
^ .*"'*" *^^* ^^^^ uow-with a

odor, ZZTllttZT """'^'^ ^'^^^ns^nsh it from an
.

a witn that soft gliding warmth that fills one's imag-

i
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ination with a still, happy dreaminess. And the light music

of the dropping whey is in my ears, mingling with the twit-

tering of a bird outside the wire network window—tlie win-

dow overlooking the garden, and shaded by tall (Jueldres roses.

"Have a little more, Mr. Bede? " said Mrs. Toyser, as

Adam set down the basin.

"No, thank you; I'll go into the garden now, and send in

the little lass."

" Ay, do; and tell her to come to her mother in the dairy."

Adam walked round by the rick-yard, at present empty of

ricks, to the little wooden gate leading into the garden—once

the well-tended kitchen-garden of a manor-house ; now, but

for the handsome brick wall with stone coping that ran along

one side of it, a true farmhouse garden, with hardy perennial

flowers, unpruned friiit-trees, and kitchen vegetables growing

together in careless, half-neglected abundance. In that leafy,

flowery, bushy time to look for any one in this garden was

like playing at "hide-and-seek." There were the tall holly-

hocks beginning to lev r, and dazzle the eye with their pink,

white, and yellow ; theie were syringas and Gueldres roses,

all large and disorderly for want of trimming; there were

leafy walls of scarlet beans and late peas ; there was a row of

bushy filberts in one direction, and in another a huge apple-

tree making a barren circle under its low-spreading boughs.

But what signified a barren patch or two? The garden was

so large. There was always a superfluity of broad beans— it

took nine or ten of Adam's strides to get to the end of the

uncut grass walk that ran by the side of them ; and as for

other vegetables, there was so much more room than was nec-

essary for them that in the rotation of crops a large flourish-

ing bed of groundsel was of yearly occurrence on one spot or

other. The very rose-trees, at which Adam stopped to pluck

one, looked as if they grew wild ; they were all huddled to-

gether in bushy masses, now flaunting with wide-open petals.

almost all of them of the streaked pink-and-white kind, wliich

doubtless dated from the union of the houses of York aud

Lancaster. Adam was wise enough to choose a compact Prov-

ence rose that peeped out half smothered by its flauntiug

scentless neighbors, and held it in his hand—he thought he
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the,, was the larg^t ;:l„£et™:'t«e"''"%''' '^"'""""^d
great yew-tree arbor.

"""aut-trees, not far off from the

wa'tt'hXra\rj; tra'r"" "^^ ^^"^ -"- ^«
" Jfow, then, 'J\3tty h„M „'„t ^ ™"'' ^^J-i-S.-

Adam had no diffiiultv i„ ,li.~.
cherry-tree, where

figure perched in a I, Lt r^^v'' "",.''" '''™-l''°»'"'^<l

thickest. Doubtless To tv fl "°" "''""^ ""> f™'' »as
peas. yes-°rith wIometT» ""^ '*""'' '''° «=''»''"

fat face, drea.l£ully s nea d witK'?
°" *""' '"""'' ""'' '«

'he cherry-tree, /h.le sTe S he S ,"„"'1 T,""™"'mouth and her red-stainprl ,.• ^ ^^'""^ ^°^e of a
downfall. iJsiTtoJV'' ''"''^^ '^^ ^^o^nhed
fell were harHnr^e^l ^i.^Ift"

'^^' *'^ ^^^'"- ^^^^

spent no time in nsllessleZtT^^^^^^^
^''^ ?'%^"<^ ^otty

the third juiciest when A^ s" d ' Th^
"'^ '"^'^"^

you've got - . • cherriP« ^ .
' ^^^^''' "''^^'' Totty,

nanute-ther
. . ^^^ mtS^L"

^'^ '^^^^- ^^ ^ ^^^^

spo^;ri::o-i^^;r-----;^^edherashe

as she went along.
^^"''' '""^^^^ ^^^ cherries

"Tommy, my lad, take care you're nnf «T,^*. *;;^-ng bird, >' said Adam, as he w^lr:,:^- /-
^^^^^^^^^^^

-'^'rtiyZ.srtrfa^or 'jtr ^^ *^« -^ ^^^^e
sbe were looking at him '^^f'

^"^^.^^^^'^ already felt as if

was standing with C" back fn , ?•
"°'^ '^« ^«''^«'- «^«

gather the lol-Cging f,t!f gtrln ^'l' T' ^*°*^i^^°^ *«

him coming! perhfm i<- ^^ t ^' *^^* '^'^ ^^^^ "°t heard
leaves rustle l^e startedThef. ^'^ ^^^ "^^^^"^ *he
some one was near til i f

^^ ^^'^^'^^ conscious that

basia withXr -nt'^i -Jf-% *^f
^ «\e dropped the

lu It, and then, when she saw it was

I"*

n i;

^i''!if

Ml ;
M'. hh I
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That blush made
Hetty had never

Adam, she turned from pale to deep red.

his heart beat with a new happiness,

blushed at seeing him before.
_

" I frightened you," he said, with a delicious sense that it

didn't signify what he said, since Hetty seemed to feel as

much as ho did ; " let me pick the currants up.

"

That was scjon done, for they had only fallen m a tangled

mass on the grass-plot, and Adam, as he rose and gave her

the basin again, looked straight into her eyes with the subdued

tenderness that belongs to the first moments of hopeful love.

Hetty did not turn away her eyes; her blu??h had subsided,

and she met his glance with a quiet sadness, vhicli contented

Adam, because it was so unlike anything he had seen in her

before.
^, vi «t

"There's not many more currants to get, she saia; i

shall soon ha' done now."

"I'll help you," said Adam; and he fetched the large

basket which was nearly full of currants, and set it close to

them.
, , ^1.

Not a word more was spoken as they gathered the currants.

Adam's heart was too full to speak, and he thought Hetty

knew all that was in it. She was not indifferent to his pres-

ence, after all; she had blushed when she saw him, and then

there was that touch of sadness about her which must surely

mean love, since it was the opposite of her usual manner,

which had often impressed him as indifference. And he couUl

glance at her continually as she bent over the fruit, while the

level evening sunbeams stole through the thick apple-tree

boughs, and rested on her round cheek and neck as if they

too were in love with her. It was to Adam the time that a

man can least forget in after-life,—the time when he believes

that the first woman he has ever loved betrays by a slight

something—a word, a tone, a glance, the quivering of a hp or

an eyelid—that she is at least beginning to love him m re-

turn. The sign is so slight it is scarcely perceptible to the

ear or eye—he could describe it to no one— it is a mere feather-

touch, yet it seems to have changed his whole being, to have

merged an uneasy yearning into a delicious unconsciousness of

everything but the present moment. So much of our early
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or rode on our father's bacJcTn Sh """^ "*"' ^"*^«'-'« 1^«S"^
^3 wrought up into our nature tfth' t "^'^^^^ ^^^^ J^^
mornings is wrought up inTeLtll^^

'"^^^^^* °^ ^""g-past

,

but :t is gone forever fron" our hf' r"''' "^ *^^« ^P"C"t;
^e//.. in the ioy of chxldhooi "Tt ^ '^^ ^ ^^" ^'^
a our first love is a vision ^^ch retm n f

"'' ^^"^ ""'"^^^^
brings with it a thrill of feelilIttl ^'

""' *° *^' ^'''' ^°^
current sensation of a sweet o^Lftt '^'^ '^^'"'''^ ^« tbe re-
happiness. It is a luenrory that . ' '^ ^" ^ ^^'-«ff ^our of
to tenderness, that fe'r t^,e 'Id ' ' T'' ^"^^^^^^'^^ *«"«i^

f^^^T:!^:.^-:^J:^^^
the^ .,« piercing

beyond, his own emotion as he lookp^ 17'^ "^ ^"^^^ garden
she was thinking of hin? and tinf.i

^''' ^^^ ^«"«^^d that
t. talk-Adam rememl JedIt ^jf ^^^^ ^f« "° ^^'^'1 for them
bfe.

''^^'^ '^ ^^^ to the last moment of his

taktfabouX ^Like'ralv'lr^" T ^^^ ^^^ -i-
of iove for another wevestZ ofl T' ^' *^'""S^'t the signs
Adam was approach^Su ,!r"T' ^^"^^^^- ^hen
usual in thinking and wondeHn. ^v / f' ^"' ^^«°^bed as
turn: the sound of anylaaS^t^^^ ^^^^^ possible re!
just in the same wayZsheVouW f ^

T"^.'^
^^^« ^ff««ted her

l^efore she had time to see and tZ"{f ^' T^^'^
^' ^^'t^ur

cheek iu the agitation of f},'o?
"°°^ that forsook her

-shed back agL at the St of
""'"'^ '^^""^ ^-"^^ ha-

as at the sight of Adam h' l, To!T ''" ^'"^^ ^ ^-^
a change had come over Hetty th'

'"^''' *^""^"^^ that
a hist passion, with which II*

^^^^^^^^^ties and fears of
^^^onger than vanity, had^fvenT ^"^?'^"^' ^^^^ become
^«°«e of helpless dependefr n

"'. '^'" ^^«t time that
^akens the clinginrrepLcat^ "(' ^'''^^ ^^-^
^''arowest girl thft LZTeTZJ"'"-T^'''^ ^^^^ ^^ the
^sensibility to kindness whclford.' ' '^-^ '''^''' '^ ^e-
^«r the first time Hetty StWff ^"^*' ^^^^ b^^^re.

^8 to her in Adax 3 ti^d yefmanlvTT '°^^*^"^S «««th.
15 ^ ^^t manly tenderness

; she wanted

%
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suffer one day.
^^ ^^ ^^ behaved

Hetty, we know, was not the first woman
^^^^

xnore gently to the man
'^^''J^^^ll^ l\,y old story;

^^^^:^^^^^ ^-Tdrank il the sweet

^^!^:.ldo,"saidHetty,a.eral^^^^^^^^
-n.

wants me to leave some on the trees. I'll take 'em la

""^^i't's very well I came to carry the basket," said Adam.

..for it 'ud ha' been too heavy fo^-JJf^.^^f^'
.'No- I could ha' carried it with both hands.

.^Oh'l dare say," said Adam, smiling, "and been as ong

times as big as themselves?
"

^j^^

«No," said Hetty, indifferently, not caring w

*'"°^l^td"''t^ «tch 'em often .hen I wa, alad. W

tie arms like yours to lean on.' ^^^
Hetty smiled faintly, and put her arm

^^^^^^ ^^^- ^

looked down at her, but her eyes were turned dreamily

another corner of the garden
„ ^^ ^^^.^ ^s tbey

"Have you ever been to Eagledaie.

walked slowly along.
^^^ ^ .^^^^stioa

"Yes," said Adam, pleased to nav-
t went witii

abouthimself •, "ten years ago, when I was ajad
JJ-

father to see about some work there. It s a wonaer

It : )
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I never

.^Z^^f'^f''^^^^ to set there?"

it's no^;;^*raVayl':our 'T ^' '^' ^^^«' -^^-«- But
rate nag. The'caTtairuTLftr^'^'^ ^^ has got'a first

I'll be bound, he's such a ri/er T, ? T' '' *^° ^"""'
he's back again to-morrow he's tot r f""'''^'^ ^"^'^^'^ ^^

lonely place, all by himseTf foA .. ' '^ '''' ^°°^ ^^ *hat
inn 1' that part where he 's' or.?. « .'

"""^^'"'^ ^"* ^ b,t of a
estate in hi^hands; that 4l be T'^\ ' ^'^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^h'
it 'ud give him pl n y to do and t"f ',

*'"'^ '^'^ ^""' ^^^
he's so young- he's Jf Jiff'

^^ "^ '^'^ * ^^^11 too, for all

man twice hi! 'age. S ^,1^
^°^^«- «' things than many a

day about lendS., nfj^^;^^^17^° "^ *'' °'^«^
things came round that way I'd r^l! ?

\\"«^^«ss; and if

nor to any man i' the worW " ^' ^'^^^'^^^S *« him

tho'uX HeJty :::id\Vpi::erotn:t,^ ^t- ^-- ^^
was so ready to befriendS the facren^*^^°""^^^"'^«prospects, which he would iTkV fo

'^^ '°*° ^"« ^"ture
And it was true that H^tv iLf T ^u'^^'^°^'

^'^ ^«'' ^Jes.
brought a new light IfolTr;!^^?:^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
hps. *'-y^3 an'i a half smile upon her

tol' "kTtT,? ""sr/LrrJ " ^'"" "»'"-", pausin,
to keep it myself. rthmk?h,

''""""''' •>"' "idn" mea^
a finer sort o' green leav^, ! ° "' "" '^I P'"''. '>"<1 iave got
don't you? " * °"^' "° P™"'*' tian the striped uns,

ho""
"' ""^ '"^ ^''«'- "' took the rose from his button-'

-in!er'"StTr;;:rtrk^''' 'rr ""^^ "- "-»

CuhttVr L™:J;"o"* ^"-t*"- -* pleasant
wa. a flasu - rV ^" "*'°° ^^t back if h« Hked Th

»we:?:p:er -4^happine»s » - ".'-', -d .Sr:
Jo..e before-stuok ttt^rtth^hl;'! mtle't^"^;

°"^»
"er nair a Jittle above the left
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ear. The tender admiration in Adam's face was il jhtly

shadowed by reluctant disapproval. Hetty's love of rinery

was just the thing that would most provoke his mother, and

he himself disliked it as much as it was possible for him to

dislike anything that belonged to her.

" Ah," he said, " that's like the ladies in the pictures at the

Chase; they've mostly got flowers or feathers or gold things

i' their hair, but somehow I don't like to see 'eiu: they

allays put nie i' mind o' the painted women outside the shows

at Treddles'on fair. What can a woman have to set her off

better than her own hair, when it curls so, like yours? If a

woman's young and pretty, 1 think you can see her good looks

all the better for her being plain dressed. Why, Dinah Mor-

ris looks very nice, for all she wears such a plain cap and

gown. It seems to me as a woman's face doesna want flow-

ers; it's almost like a flower itself. I'm sure yours is."

"Oh, very well," said Hetty, with a little playful pout,

taking the rose out of her hair. " I'll put one o' Dinah's caps

on when we go in, and you'll see if I look better in it. She

left one behind, so I can take the pattern."

" Nay, nay, I don't want you to wear a Methodist cap like

Dinah's. I dare say it's a very ugly cap, and I used to think,

when I saw her here, as it was nonsense for her to dress dif-

ferent t' other people ; but I never rightly noticed her till she

came to see mother last week, and then I thought the cap

seemed to fit her face somehow as th' acorn-cup fits th' acorn,

and I shouldn't like to see her so well without it. But you've

got another sort o' face; I'd have you just as you are now,

without anything t' interfere with your own looks. It's like

when a man's singing a good tune, you dou't want t' bear

bells tinkling and interfering wi' the sound."

He took her arm and put it within his again, looking down

on her fondly. He was afraid she should think he had lec-

tured her ; imagining, as we are apt to do, that she had per-

ceived all the thoughts he had only half expressed. And the

thing he dreaded most was lest any cloud should come over

this evening' s happiness. For the world he would not have

spoken of his love to Hetty yet, till this commencing kind-

ness toward him should have grown into unmistakable love.

!f-i:
=
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ard he
^'^'' "^ «""-"*« once n o e 1X7^"'' ^" ^« ^^^^^am the house. " °'°f«> and they went on tow-

wickedly provoking the gander f?^^'^. ^^rough the gate, and
arycloorwas groaning on ts hhl ''''^ "'^•"'' 'he gran-

*aggy feet »„ deliberate^'wer: S' .""'"'' »" ''''iS^.reefon but the right. EvTrhi? ^ *" '"''" ""dly i„ ere^meadow; aud when Heltv »?7a ^^^ ™' "™« back fromSMr. Poyser was seatfdij Se4^ '°'*'-^'' «" l>ouse°p"aee=
't-tlf-Xe^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^£S

hat would wear into holTfn 1^ ' ""^''^^ "shop-rag"
tat would last for two"'^'"™ '^«, bnt good homespL

lettuces, and the stnflefS ?\ ^'"' '"'''» «al, thefSta"p „,e„ who haTdrne^ r.";?'"
™" '""^ tempttag Ja« large deal table agabTth, n'*^' '"^l™ "'dock a?

plates and ap«,n3 and ^' 't,7l ""™ "»" b"ght pewt^

«h other, which was all thl^l *t '""P"' """ ^^ off

^^^farcdnri't' --^"-ri^^^

'- .<-' one OfWrai-'eSSr'^ -L^"^ "^«''
imgiai ye'recome."
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"Hetty," said Mrs. Poyser, as she looked into the basket

of currants to see if the fruit was fine, " run upstairs, and

send Molly down. She's putting Totty to bed, and I want

her to draw th' ale, for Nancy's busy yet i' the dairy. You

can see to the child. But whativer did you let her run away

from you along wi' Tommy for, and stuif herself wi' fruit as

she can't eat a bit o' good victual?"

This was said in a lower tone than usual, while her husband

was talking to Adam ; for Mrs. Poyser was strict in adher-

ence to her own rules of propriety, and she considered that a

young girl was not to be treated sharply in the presence of

a respectable man who was courting her. That would not be

fair play : every woman was young in her turn, and had her

cliances of matrimony, which it was a point of honor for other

won;. • riot to spoil—just as one market-woman who has sold

hex c ' ti eggs mus*; not try to balk another of a ustomer.

Hetty made haste to run away upstairs, not easily finding

an answer to her aunc'a question, and Mrs. Poyser went out

to see after Marty and Tommy, and bring them in to supper.

Soon they were all seated—the two rosy lads, one on each

side, by the pale mother, a place being left for Hetty betweei

Adam and her uncle. Alick too was come in, and was seated

in his far corner, eating cold broad beans out of a large disli

with his pocket-knife, and finding a flavor in them which lie

would not have exchanged for the finest pineapple.

"What a time that gell is drawing th' ale, to be sure!"

said Mrs. Poyser, when she was dispensing her slices of

stuifed chine. " I think she sets the jug under and forgets to

turn the tap, as there's notbnig you can't believe o' theia

weuches: they'll set the empty kettle o' the fire, and then

come an hour after to see if the water boils."

" She's drawin' for the men too," said Mr. Poyser. " Thee

shouldst ha' told her to bring our jug up first."

"Told her?" said Mrs. Poyser: "yes, I might spend all

the wind i' my body, an' take the bellows too, if I was to tell

them gells everything as their own sharpness wonna tell 'em.

Mr. Bede, will you tak -.ome vinegar with your lettuce? Ay,

you're i' the right not. It spoils the flavor o' the chine, to

my thinking. It's poor eating where the flavor o' the meat

< : ! 1
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walked along with her ey ^ted"n'tl^'T n^"
"^"^'' ^ «^-

sels a her hands, quite mnJcent of th^
^""^'«.«^"'^^«r of ves-

tress's eye.
mnocent of the expression in her niis-

^^^^i^^'^iao^Z^^ZZ^^'' '''^'^'yonr poor

hernerLthenlr^;
e wttofr.' ^'^ *'""^- ^^^^

a vague alarned sense th.7«r
^' Preparation. With

f
fferentl,, she haZedtett^^a1^^^^?^ ^^^^^

table, where she might set do^n i
^""^^''^ *^« far deal

her apron, which hS be ome ,^^'^'"7'""^'' ^'^^ ''''' '

and a splash into a pool ofTee whl
'°' ''" "'^^ ^ ^-^^^

plosion from Martv an,l t! ' ''^^«'"«»Pon a tittering ex-

>^';IVser,who"t\tIruSoT^^^
" There you go ! " resumed£ If ^'^Pleasantly deferre.l.

she rose and went toward the .'n,^''.''
'"^ ^ cutting tone, as

olfu'S^topiekupthrfag^nroH^^^^ Molly began
t«W

J < -d come, over InTnll ^ "^®'^' ^^'^ ^^hat I
nionth's ^..ge gone andL. ^^^'°' ^"^ there's your
;'

the house'thfs "i ^ ear ^l'notr
'"^ ""^ ^'"^ ^ ^'^ ^-d

fore; but the crocke'rw e^ '^^^ -'er happened to 't be-
youVe been ^,d make a parson,1 'n\^''^ ^" "^' J»«"se

:"g so; an' if it had been ho 1
^~^°^ ^"'•^•' "^« for say-

."<I ha' been the same,'rd you'd'hl't
"' ^'/,'^ ^^^^P^'"' ^^

hke lamed for life, as there's no tn
" f^^'^"^' ^"^ very

he some day if you go on f u"""^'"^
but what you will

;he St. Vitu's's Ce' to ^^theTh^^'*^'^ '"f
*'^^^ ^-'^ ^'o"

f«
a pity but what tie bits wast.? T""' '^'°^^^ d«^'°-

though it's neither seeing LorT ^'^, "P ^°^ ^^^ *" see,

'oyou-anybody 'ud tSL v.
^^"''^ ^' ^" ^^ke much odd^

Poor Molly 's tear.
1 '°V°" ^«^ case-hardened.

»

' '''" "^^^ ^'^PP^-^ fast by this time, and in

n

'!;r!'
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her desperation at the lively movement of the beer-stream

toward Ahck's legs she was converting her apron into a mop,

^vhile Mrs. I'oyser, opening the cupboard, turned a blighting

eve upon her.
, ,

" Ah," she went on, "you'll do no good wi' crying an mak-

ing more wet to wipe up. It's all your own wilfulness, as

I tell you, for there's nobody no call to break anything if

they'll only go the right way to work. But wooden folks had

need ha' wooden things t' himdle. And here must I take the

brown-and-white jug, as it's uiver been used three times this

year, and go down i' the cellar myself.^^and belike catch my

death, and be laid up wi' inflammation "
• • •

Mrs. royser had turned round from the cuplward with the

brown-and-white jug in her hand, when she caught sight of

something at the other end of the kitchen; perhaps it was be-

cause she was already trembling and nervous that the appari-

tion had so strong an effect ou her; perhaps ]ug-breakmg,

like other crimes, has p. contagious influence. However it

was, she stared and started like a ghost-seer, and the precious

brown-and-white jug fell to the ground, parting forever with

its spout and handle.
. , . , i

"Did ever anybody see the like?" she said, with a sud-

denly lowered tone, after a moment's bewildered glance round

the room. "The jugs are bewitched, I think. It s them

nasty glazed handles-they slip o'er the finger like a snail.

"Why, thee'st let thy own whip fly-i' thy face," said her

'husband, who had now joined in the laugh of the young ones.

" It's all very fine to look on and grin," rejoined Mrs. 1 oy-

ser- "but there's times when the crockery seems alive, an

flies out o' your hand like a bird. It's like the glass, some-

times, 'uU crack as it stands. What is to be broke «•<// be

broke, for I never dropped a thing i' my Ufe for want o hold-

ing it, else I should never ha' kept the crockery aU thes.

'ears as I bought at my own wedding. And Hetty, are you

mad? Whativer do you mean by coming down i that way,

and making one think as there's a ghost a-walking i tn

^Tnew outbreak of laughter, while Mrs. Poyser was speak-

ing, was caused, less by her sudden conversion to a fatalistic
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»).« could, and had tiM on ;„"; 'for' t ','",''='' »» "-' "»
<lerl«, „« cap,. The tll^u of W llC. f """i""

'"'•

mild gray eyes, which the siX .,f ,
P"'" B^ve face and

"ilh it, made it a lauZl!l„ ° ''°"" ""'> ">P l"""8Ut
placed by Hetty'" oS:v.^'''r° '?""'>''' "' «' «h™ «-
The boyfgot Off tlL cha n dtrn'r^^'f'f ''»* '•^"•

ILeirhaml,, and even Alt k "lea? "'i.'' °'''"""'»

looked up from hi, bean' vl " "°'"' '""»•' "s h.
Poy,er went into the b^k\iw;t;r^ v

""^ """'' ''''•

lar with the great newt/r „ . . '' ^ancytato the eel-

being free fr'ntSment "' """" '"" "''""' "''-"'<' »'

po;i^i;[:it:":;,rr.Sie'Tw ''"'''"'^'^" »- •^"•

•Inch one only eee, in at^nt ^fe
c„]°>-c„t of a laugh

faceailjal longer before v„„'n\r^t
"""' P"" ^our

How co„„ ,J^ pntTherti't ™Th'.
"""- "»• '"am?

oiothtXTii.'^r:?j«t' ","
'-' «°" "»"" -' -y

look better in „gl7eCe"» ™""'^'- " «" »^>'» Mk»

g=:at^:r:e::;yt„^™;,'-w
I'-.-^rr^'- 7"pretty in Vm, 1 ,ho„.d ha- s^d n^^Jn/ L'^tafw".'

«r! P^iftrhSl"^' whf
^''^ '" " S"™*. OW'taa?" said

a^in.
;^»

Thee W^:; ^^aTd Zl^J-^' '^"^ "^-
I'm sorry yon'™ to wa fi^'''^

7""'"' »» ' »=c. Mr. Bede,
ia a minute 2ke ZrTlf"A'" ^°" ^^' >"" "'» """i^gW yon like Vm ToTl r,7,!"/

'"' ""^ P"'"--'
'

"le « you don't give ov^^'^' I
'""lyou to bed this min-

«5 I sbonld like S know. '

rd Z '^'"^' '' '^"« '» >»"«'
"gl.to' that poor thingTcao anH^f "^7"' '""»'' " ">«

- » they eo^ld .akf t'hZ;,-^ 'iTCrZl^^, ^^^
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|,

putting on her cap. It little becomes anybody i' this house to

make fun o' my sister's child, an' her just gone away from us,

as it went to my heart to part wi' her : an' I know one thing,

as if trouble was to come, an' I was to be laid up i' my bed,

an' the children was to die—as there's no knowing but what

they will—an' the murrain was to come among the cattle

again, an' everything went to rack an' ruin—I say we might

be glad to get sight o' Dinah's cap again, wi' her own face

under it, border or no border. For she's one o' them things

as looks the brightest on a rainy day, and loves you the best

when you're most i' need on't."

Mrs. Poyser, you perceive, was aware that nothing would

be so likely to expel the comic as the terrible. Tommy, who

was of a susceptible disposition, and very fond of his mother,

and who had, besides, eaten so many cherries as to have his

feelings less under command than usual, was so affected by

the dreadful picture she had made of the possible future

that he began to cry; and the good-natured father, indul-

gent to all weaknesses but those of negligent farmers, said to

Hetty,—
" You'd better take the things off again, my lass ;

it hurts

your aunt to see 'em."

Hetty went upstairs again, and the arrival of the ale made

an agreeable diversion; for Adam had to give his opinion of

the new tap, which could not be otherwise than complimentary

to Mrs. Poyser; and then followed a disdussion on the secrets

of good brewing, the folly of stinginess in " hopping," and the

doubtful economy of a farmer's making his own malt. Mrs.

Poyser had so many opportunities of expressing herself with

weight on these subjects that by the time supper was ended,

the ale-jug refilled, and Mr. Poyser's pipe alight she was once

more in high good humor, and ready, at Adam's request, to

fetch the broken spinning-wheel for his inspection.

« Ah," said Adam, looking at it carefully, " here's a nice bit

o' turning wanted. It's a pretty wheel. I must have it up

at the turning-shop in the village, and do it there, for I've no

convenence for turning at home. If you'll send it to :\rr.

Purge's she- ^' the morning, I'll get it done for you by Wednes-

day. I'v^ ..en turning it over in my mind," he continued,

I
t
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'^^eVnt-^S7::i':%^ "' »-—„e„e, .t

f«, T 1
^ "^® business for ourselves i' thai- wovfor I know a man at Ross^^ter a^ 'nil foi ,

^'^'

passed pleasantly till A.dam Tot^^ I H '" "" '™°
come again soon bn- 7^« ? ^ ; "^ "*' l'"'»»«d to

' I shall take a step farther " saiH a^o„, « j
Mester Massey, for L wasn'; ^t nl^r' ?''? ^° "'^ ^ '««

ser" -r^r^^""^
^^^' ^^"^ *° ^^^« ^i' ^«» tl^en," said Mrs Pov-

^^

n -e aoor the first thing i' the morning. "

sot up so 1' ,„^ hfe, not to say as it warna a marr'in', or

I
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a christenin', or a wake, or th' harvest supper. Eleven

o'clock's late."

"Why, I sit up till after twelve often," said Adam, laugh-

ing, "but it isn't t' eat and drink extry, it's to work extry.

Good-night, Mrs. Poyser; good-night, Hetty."

Hetty could only smile and not shake hands, for hers were

dyed and damp with currant-juice ; but all the rest gave a

hearty shake to the large palm that was held out to them, and

said, " Come again, come again !

"

"Ay, think o' that now," said Mr. Poyser, when Adam was

out on the causeway. " Sitting up till past twelve to do extry

workl Ye'll not find many men o' six-an'-twenty as 'ull do

to put i' the shafts wi' him. If you can catch Adam for a

husband, Hetty, you'll ride i' your own spring-cart some day,

I'll be your warrant."

Hetty was moving across the kitchen with the currants, so

her uncle did not see the little toss of the head with which she

answered him. To ride in a spring-cart seemed a very miser-

able lot indeed to her now.

CHAPTER XXT.

THK NIGHT-SCHOOL AND THK SCHOOLMASTER.

Babtle Masset's was one of a few scattered houses on the

edge of a common, which was divided by the road to Treddle-

ston. Adam reached it in a quarter of an hour after leaving

the Hall Farm ; and when he had his hand on the door-latch,

he could see, through the curtainless window, that there were

eight or nine heads bending over the desks, lighted by thin

dips.

When he entered, a reading lesson was going forward, and

Bartle Massey merely nodded, leaving him to take his place

where he pleased. He had not come for the sake of a lesson

to-night, and his mind was too full of personal matters, coo

full of the last two hours he had passed in Hetty's presence,

for him to amuse himself with a book till school was over; so
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he sat down in a corner, and looked on with an absent mindIt was a sort of scene which Adam had beheld almosrw^ekfyor years; he knew by heart every arabesque flouHh in theframed specimen of Bartle Massey's handwriting whchhun^over the schoolmaster's head, by way of keeping a loftySbefore the minds of his pupils; he knew the ba!ks of al thebooks on the shelf running along the whitewashed wall abJvethe pegs for the slates
; he knew exactly how many grains welegone out of the ear of Indian-corn that hung froxn one of theraftersi he had long ago exhausted the resources of hIsTmatmation m trymg to think how the bunch of leathery seaweedhad looked and grown in its native element; and from theplace where he sat he could make nothing of 'the oldTap o?England that hung against the opposite ^all, for arLdurned xt of a fine yellow brown, something like hat of a we"^

8 asoned meerschaum. The drama that was going on wasahnost as familiar as the scene; nevertheless habSfhad nomade him indifferent to it, and even in his present sel?^absorbed mood Adam felt a momentary stirring of the oldellow-feeling as he looked at the rough men pfinfullv hJd^mg pen or penc 1 with their cramped hands, or'liumb y labt-ing through their reading lesson.
^

The reading class now seated on the form in front of theschoolmaster's desk consisted of the three most backwardpupils. Adam would have known it only by seeing filrtle

s^Stotr ". '^
\t'^

^^^^ ^^^ ^P^« '-^- whLfhe had

uf^se The /'
""'"

T'' "°' ^^^"^""^ *^«- f«r Presentpurposes. The face wore its mildest expression : the grizzledbushy eyebrows had taken their more acute angle of comp^.

S?fteT' '"r
''^

"T''
habitually co'mprledwUha pout of the lower lip, was relaxed so as to be ready to sneaka helpful word or syllable in a moment. This genUe LnrT..on was the more interesting because the schoolmaster's nos"au irregu ar aquilme twisted a little on one side, had rather a

n:': rwhTv ^'^^ '^^ '^°"' -«^^°-^' hU thattec d-
^ tension which always impresses one as a sign of a keen

wafso Ln;iT''''f ^f
"'" '^"^' ""^ '^'' intimidating brow'^as softened by no tendency to baldness, for the gray bristly

If. ; w

f .:;:fh mil
1 ' '^

' - •I'll",

!
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hair, cut down to about an inch in length, stood round it in as

close ranks as ever.

" Nay, Bill, nay, " Bartle was saying in a kind tone, as he

nodded to Adam, "begin that again, and then perhaps it'll

come to you what d, r, y, spells. It's the same lesson you

read last week, you know."
" Bill " was a sturdy fellow, aged four-and-twenty, an excel-

lent stone-sawyer, who could get as good wages as any man in

the trade of his years ; but he found a reading lesson in words

of one syllable a harder matter to deal with than the hardest

stone he had ever had to saw. The letters, he complained,

were so " uncommon alike there was no tellin* 'em one from

another," the sawyer's business not being concerned with mi-

nute differences such as exist between a letter with its tail

turned up and a letter with its tail turned down. But T.ill

had a firm determination that he would learn to read, founded

chiefly on two reasons : first, that Tom Hazelow, his cousin,

could read anything "right off," whether it was print or writ-

ing, and Tom had sent him a letter from twenty miles off,

saying how he was prospering in the world, and had got an

o^serlooker's place; secondly, that Sam Phillips, who sawed

with him, had learned to read when he was turnel twent}-;

and what could be done by a little fellow like Sam Phillips,

Bill considered, could be done by himself, seeing that he could

pound Sam into wet clay if circumstances required it. So

here he was, pointing his big finger toward three words at

once, and turning his head on one side that he might keep bet-

ter hold with his eye of the one word which was to be discrimi-

nated out of the group. The amount of knowledge Bartle

Massey must possess was something so dim and vast that liill's

imagination recoiled before it : he would hardly have ventured

to deny that the schoolmaster might have something to do in

bringing about the regular return of daylight and the changes

in the weather.

The man seated next to Bill was of a very different type'

he was a Methodist brickmaker, who, after spending thirty

years of his life in perfect satisfaction with his ignorance, had

lately "got religion," and along with it the desire to read the

Bible. But with him, too, learning was a heavy business,
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it if certainCSy aL^tt^t. ^T"", *''"' "'sM be,

was coincident with the airivS„f T'"""* '"' "'^"^

preacher at Tredd eston l^. I
° r"*'"'-* Methodist

borhood by his old ..5rA,« of" Brimsle °Ih
" °

""'fu^

MethodisCth^tstdtrth^at'theTtr''™ "^ ' '™*"

self a great deal oTiaboi exp^^^^^^ ft co'uSf'T '^"
and so be had bemm t^

^^P^nse it he could learn to read,

school, resolvfng that Ms^Z^:T'f' "TV' *'^ "^^^^
in coming to Mr M^sev's ^^ \ ? '^°"^^ ^°^" "° *™«
enough. ^ day-school as soon as he was old

It ^as touching to .ee these three big a.en, with the marks
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of their hard labor about them, anxiously bending over the

worn books, and painfully making out, " The grass is green,

"

" The sticks are dry," *' The corn is ripe "—a very hard lesson

to pass to after columns of single •words all alike except in

the first letter. It was almost as if three rough animals were

making humble efforts to learn how they might become human.

And it touched the tenderest fibre in Bartle Massey's nature,

for such full-grown children as these were the only pupils for

whom he had no severe epithets and no impatient tones. He
was not gifted with an imperturbable temper, and on music-

nights it was apparent that patience could never be an easy

virtue to him ; but this evening, as he glances over his spec-

tacles at Bill Downes, the sawyer, who is turning his head on

one side with a desperate sense of blankness before the letters

d, r, y, his eyes shed their mildest and most encouraging

light.

After the reading class, two youths, between sixteen and

nineteen, came up with imaginary bills of parcels, which they

had been writing out on their slates, and were now required

to calculate " offhand "—a test which they stood with such

imperfect success that Bartle Massey, whose eyes had been

glaring at them ominously through his spectacles for some

minutes, at length burst out in a bitter, high-pitched tone,

pausing between every sentence to rap the floor with a knobbed

stick which rested between his legs.

"Now, you see, you don't do this thing a bit better than

you did a fortnight ago; and I'll tell you what's the reason.

You want to learn accounts ; that's well and good. But you

think all you need do to learn accounts is to come to me and

do sums for an hour or so, two or three times a week ; and

no sooner do you get your caps on and turn out of doors

again than you sweep the whole thing clean out of your mind.

You go whistling about, and take no more care what you're

thinking of than if your heads were gutters for any rubbish

to swill through that happened to be in the way ; and if you

get a good notion in 'em, it's pretty soon washed out again.

You think knowledge is to be got cheap—you'll come and pay

Bartle Massey sixpence a week, and he'll make you clever at

figures without your taking any trouble. But knowledge isn't
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your thoughts fixed on >em tZIIV'^T' ^'^^'' ^^ ^^ep
mto a sun,, for there's ZlingtlXf''"^''"" ''"'* ^'^^^
even a fool. You may saHo v. ^ ' ^""^ ''^"^^^ ^ it-
Jack's another; if C^fcS's hJ.'^.T '^'^ °°« fool, and
Jack's three poundTh':^^ u^s Z't'

'^"^ ^°""^>
^^

«»any pennyweights heavier would Z\ /? ^"^'*""' ^°^
A man that had got his heLrrf ^-^^^ ^^ *^^° Jack's?

'

sums for himselff and work ,em in T'°)f ^/™ ^°"^^ ^^«
hisshoemaking, he'd count his stLes h'«

'^ "''" ^« «^* ^'
a price on his stitches, say hauT^tt ^ ^^''' ^^ ^^«"m
much money he could ge^t in an hour f^', ?,^ *^«^ ««« how
how much money he'd get in^ 5° '. .f

*^'^ ^^^ ^'i^self
how much tenworkmen^wouTd JL't*^'V^"*«' ^^^ then
or a hundred years at thalrate fnJ ?w.^

*^''"' °^ ^^^nty,
would be going just as fast as'rhet^/l *\« ^*»"e his needl^
devil to dance in. But thflong a^^^ ^'f.

««Ptyforti.e
nobody in my night-schooVtKoesn'fT ^^^^-^'Hhave
he comes to learn, as hard as 5 h« t .

"^' *° ^'^^^ ^^^t
a dark hole into broad SyShtlM? 'T°^ *« get out of
cause he's stupid; if Billy faft thl T. ""^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^e-
anything, I'd not refuse tJ teach hL i'

""^^^ *° ^«^
away good knowledge on Sonleti, ?^- ,^"* ^" ^^^ throw
the sixpenn'orth, afd carH al ;?^*^'^ '^^ ^'^ i* hy
au ounce of snuff. So nter come^'f ^".^ ^W would
3how ttat you've been workTnewTh

^^^'^ ^^ y*^*^ «an't
of thinking you can mtrVnetlTr.'' ^''^'' ^«*«-d

VV>K T^ ^'^« got to^toTou " '" ^°"- ^^^*'«

t^ ™i\i3rbbrd stfanir^/- ^ ^^-p- -p
"P to go with a sulky look TlL i ' ^^^^o^fited lads go?
only their writing-books to show

"' ^^^"^ ^^^ happUy
f-m pot-hooks tf ro^d text lid'm?""'

'''''' °^ P^^--
i;;-erse, were less exaspS^g^^to rtTth^f,"' 'T^«^
Jc. He was a little more spvprl I ,

*^ ^*^''® arithme-
Z'3. of which poor Jatb had wH.?^

'''^"^ °^ '^^''^ St°^ey's

'^P^ turned 1^^ wro^g waj :Hra\' 'Ti^^
all with their

^ere not right " somehoJ '^' C\ I '^'*^ '"°^« *^a<= they
^^

mehow. But he observed in apology that
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it was a letter you never wanted hardly, and he thought it had

only been put there "to finish otf th' alphabet, like, though

ampus-and (&) would ha' done as well, for what he could

^^
At last the pupils had all taken their hats and said their

"Good-nights," and Adam, knowing his old master 3 habits,

rose and said, " Shall I put the candles out, Mr. Massey?

"Yes, my boy, yes, all but this, which I'll carry into the

house; and just lock the outer door, now you're near it, said

Bartle, getting his stick in the fitting angle to help him 111

descending from his stool. He was no sooner on the ground

than it became obvious why the stick was necessary-the left

leg was much shorter than the right. But the schoolmaster

was so active with his lameness that it was hardly thought

of as a misfortune
i
and if you had seen him make his way

along the schoolroom floor, and up the step into his kitchen,

vou would perhaps have understood why the naughty boys

sometimes felt that his pace might be indefinitely quickened,

and that he and his stick might overtake tliem even in their

swiftest run.
,

The moment he appeared at the kitchen door with the

candle in his hand, a faint whimpering began in the chim-

ney-corner, and a brown-and-tan-colored bitch, of that wise-

looking breed, with short legs and long body, known to an un-

mechanical generation as turnspits, came creeping along the

floor, wagging her tail, and hesitating at every other step, as

if her alTections were painfully divided between the hamper

in the chiii.ney-corner and the master, whom she could 110c

leave without a greeting.
,. , ,• o » •

1 f),.

«^Well Vixen, well, then, how are the babbies?' said the

schoolmaster, making haste toward the chimney-corner, ami

holding the candle over the low hamper, where two extreme!}

blind puppies lifted up their heads toward the light from a

nest of flannel and wool. Vixen could not even see her master

look at them without painful excitement: she got into the

hamper and got out again the next moment, and behaved witn

true feminine folly, though looking all the while as wise as a

dwarf with a large old-fashioned head and body on the jno»t

abbreviated legs.

..i Ml
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I thought it :l agaLrthe ;::^ """'™- " "°"'» "="'

away from the hamper wit 'some hi». ^"t ^""''"^

called Vixen a woman^ and ItemeJtoW Zt all
° °'"°^'

ness that he was ii«»inc a « "" "" "ave lost all conscious-

Vixe,. waa a w^man I'd nT" "l
"^*- ""'''l I"'"™

drowning her, buTihen I'd "t hr-'r" "'" ""^^ "»"'
forced to take to her Andli '""> "J" land, I was
-e to-the .ly, hMtarLrch-'Lr'"'?™','^"
last words in a rasm^ni ton. ;^f

"^™'"' —Iwrtle spoke these

who poked do„Therh™r'7™°V''<''«'l<'<i at Vixen,

Wm with a keen sense oflpTobr nm
"*..""/" "''"' ">"•-<•

have atr^gjd .het^b:;an':l":^^-,:r:^^"2rs
^°"'*

=aidA"^"".^Tas''Xir """' ^'^-'~" chnrch,..

i- yonr life AndT™ 1^"" f"'' "" "' '"' «"» «'»' 'i-^^

church yesterday » '""^ """ '" '"'^« i"" »'

But I'm in hopes re,ea"ebeU"T-^°''~* ™*'' "''' °' ™^-
8»t some news to telTyou Sn T

' r™"* '" '"'' •''«

'« I'uj hnng,^, I'm hn^^^. "s,^ doTn?JfZn'"'"*'
'^'''

'tee dear times toeatb'reld iT ^" °" «""^"agance in

»<1 he justified it W oierrtnTth ^^T'""' "'"^''"^kei
WBted was brains and mt ^11 * ' "'''^' * soh«,lmasler

«« brains. Then e'ame J^ f:^ ""^ '° '"'" "'»'«ad
a cr„.n of foam npTnit '^^Z 1, "'Tr""* * '""^ >« -'"

--elf ;itbt;rb:k\-SeZ;rit: :i:';r; '.t

;i '
'•"
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table was as clean as if Vixen had been an excellent house-

wife in a checkered apron ; so was the quarry floor ; and the

old carved oaken press, table, and chairs, which in these days

would be bought at a high price in aristocratic houses,

though, in that period of spider-legs and inlaid cupids, Bartle

had got them for an old song, were as free from dust as things

could be at the end of a summer's day.

"Now, then, my boy, draw up, draw up. We'll not talk

about business till we've had our supper. No man can be wise

on an empty stomach. But, " said Bartle, rising from his chair

again, "I must give Vixen her supper too, confound her!

though she'll do nothing with it but nourish those unneces-

sary babbies. That's the way with these women ; they've got

no headpieces to nourish, and so their food all runs either to

fat or to brats."

He brought out of the pantry a dish of scraps, which Vixen

at once fixed her eyes on, and jumped out of her hamper to

lick up with the utmost despatch.

"I've had my' supper, Mr. Massey," said Adam, "so I'll

look on while you eat yours. I've been at the Hall Farm,

and they always have their supper betimes, you know ; they

don't keep your late hours."
" I know little about their hours, " sai' Jartle, dryly, cut-

ting his bread and not shrinking fron .ne crust. "It's a

house I seldom go into, though I'm food of the boys, and

Martin Poyser's a good fellow. There's too many women in

the house for me : I hate the soimJ of women's voices ; they're

always either a-buzz or a-squeak—always either a-buzz or u-

squeak. Mrs. Poyser keeps at the top o' the talk like a fife;

and as for the young lasses, I'd as soon look at water-grubs—

I know what they'll turn to—stinging gnats, stinging gnats.

Here ake some ale, my boy : it's been drawn for you—it's

been drawn for you.

"

"Nay, Mr. Massey," said Adam, who took his old friend's

whira more seriously than usual to-night, " don't be so hard

on the creaturs God has made to be companions for us. A

working man 'ud be badly off without a wife to see to th'

house and the victual, and make things clean and comfort-

able."

A ii
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a Story got up CI:s:7:ToZ' ^IZr^^'T''''-
'''^

must be found for 'em to dr ? f n T' ^** something
under the sun that nTeds to be doal^Tt^JfH ","'' * '^^'^^

can do better than a woman „r^«».^!» u*" ^"* ""^'^^ » "^an
they do that in a p^rma^e'sh^ T. l^.*?'^

^^"•^'•«»' ^"^
left to the menJrhT^tfhl'L^^^

feftt^tt'
'^' ^^^

tell you, a woman 'uU bake von T^- *° *^® "'«"• I

and never come to see tStthl h ^^fJ,''^ "^''^ °^ ^'^ life,

time. I tell you a woman 'uH^T '"^ "''"^ '^^ «^'"^*«^ '^^^

i^r twenty yeL/a^cHrr thirofiCurCl^ ^^^'^ '''
between the meal and the milk-.a 11^11^7^

the proportion

think, doesn't sienifv. fLz!Z. "^°'"® O"* 'ess, she'll

then / if it's wroS ft's suJ^:?^.^' .f'
^' ""'^'^^'^ "^'^ ^nd

in the milk, or it^^ s:ZT^ V^l^r^T^'^'^T^^make my own bread nn^ ^" 'ue water. Look at me J
batch a/d anotW tmye^^^^^^^^^^ ^^--'^ one
got any other woman ^Jdes Vilet t^ IZi' ^"^j ^'^^ ^^ ^'^

to the Lord every bakin^fn ® ^°"'®' ^ °^"st P^ay
turned out hea^^^ '

An/ as Z\7 T*"'^^^
^^ *^« ^-ad

cleaner than any other wJtLp""'''."'^ ^«"«« i«

of 'em swarm Jith ^JmeT W, ^BakTrT?
,''"^' *'^ ^^'^

nie m a morning, and we tret L m k ,

'"^ ''°°'^^ *« ^«lp
hour without any fus3 ala wL Tf "^"^*°» d^'^e in one
all the while be'^sendln" bucket" "if' ^T ^ '^^««' ^^^^

and let the fender and tLfi^e-ton^^
after your ankles,

floor half the day, for vou t„ K ^ ^^ '"^ *^^ "^'^^^^ «' th^
Don't tell me abo^t G^ ^1^ f^ '^^°^ ^^^^"«* '«°^-

companions for us ! T^n't IvWt '"'^ *''"^^*"''«« *« be
be a companion toAdamxn P.T. ^I'^^Sht m^},e Eve to
to be spoilt there tnd no nfh

''"*^''" ^^^ ^^ cooking

-akemUef; though /ou :e?rar\^ ^"^^ "^^^ ^"'
aa. she'd an o^portnnit^r But Tt^s an"?

''' '^' ^^' ^^ '^'-
opinion to say a woman's all •

.""P'"^'' ""scriptural
«ight as well sav 1^1 i^

''°^ *° ^ "^^^ ^ovv,- you
beasts are a L'sfn. t '^i^ T^' ^'^^ ^^'^^^ ^'^d w^d

;-J
to this stroFp; tlofi^r^^ ^ ^^^^^ *^^^ be

^ Wp as clear of as he canTn Thi UV"' '" ' "^'^^ '^^'^ i^«, hopmg to get quit

!il^:,il

><»
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of 'em forever in another—hoping to get quit of 'era forever
in another,"

Jiartle had become so excited and angry in the course of his

invective that he had forgotten his supper, and only used the
knife for the purj^se of rapping the table with the haft. liut

toward the close, the raps became so sharp and frequent, and
his voice so quarrelsome, tha* Vixen felt it incumbent on her
to jump out of the hamper and bark vaguely.

*' Quiet, Vixen !
" snarled Bartle, turning round upon her.

"You're like t; " i^'st, o* the women—always putting in i/our

word before you kuow why."
Vixen returned to her hamper again in humiliation, and her

master continued his supper in a silence which Adam did not
choose to interrupt; he knew the old man would be in a better

humor when he had had his supper and lighted his pipe.

Adam was used to hear him talk in this way, but had never
learned so much of Bartle 's past life as to know whether his

view of married comfort was founded on experience. On that

point Bartle was mute ; and it was even a secret where he had
lived previous to the twenty years in which, happily for the

peasants and artisans of this neighborhood, he had been set-

tled among them as their only schoolmaster. If anything like

a question was ventured on this subject, Bartle always re-

plied, " Oh, I've seen many places—I've been a deal in the

south "—and the Loamshire men would as soon have thought
of asking for a particular town or village in Africa as in " the

south."

"Now, then, my boy," said Bartle, at last, when he had
poured out his second mug of ale and lighted his pipe—" now,

then, we'll have a little talk. But tell me first, have you

heard any particular news to-day? "

"No," said Adam, "not as I remember."
"Ah, they'll keep it close, they'll keep it close, I dai-e say.

But I found it out by chance; and it's news that may concern

you, Adam, else I'm a man that don't know a superficial

square foot from a solid."

Here Bartle gave a series of fierce and rapid puffs, lo<iking

earnestly the while at Adam. Your impatient loquacious man

has never any notion of keeping his pipe alight by gentle
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o'cloc-k this morninTnXJj f'
^""'°'' ^^°^« ««^'«»

know; it's much if fe gets oUP' "'^ '^^^"'^ «'^'>'' ^"^

th:nT:";;t\tta'ii^t
h^^ ^ "^^^ -^--^

selfish, tale-bearing, Whietousf^r^ k^
"P' ^''' '^-' *

nolx,d, he's donate ^^Z^t^l'^ T^^'t'"''Though It's the Squire himself as i« J. n ?'^"'^-

stupid fellow like that a sort o' man-of J^ ^^T^"^^^"'^
'"

th' expense of havinir a nrl .
1'"'°''^' •»""' *" «a^«

estate And he'7losn.or«^^n
'''''^''^ *° ^«"^ ^f^-^ th'

I'll be bound, tLn'V;;^^,t^,r^^7-\o; the woods,

the shelf, it's to be honid Wn ,

^"^'' ^^ ^»«'« ^^>'l "»
but I don't see ho' it'sT^ke J "^t^"

^"^ ^'' * ^^"«^ "^^".

."But I see i^i^^ 1 l^i^^^":^z^'''::^ T'\sides me. The Tanfetin'o «„ • ^ ^arue, ;aid others be-

as well as I do-and it's toT^
'' '"'

T'-^'^" ^°"- that

more voice in things And T t """^V
^''^^ ^^^« ^ kittle

'ud be the Captor wifhIbou'Te' ^ds^Tf tt^
'"'

t^*opportunity for making a change H. ,' f ^^' ^ ^^^
people's hearing that L'.l ^; ,^ ^ ^^''^ "^ P'«nty of

to-morrow ifhf'd he po^r 1^^
"^^"^^' °^ ^'^"^ -^-ds

butler, heard hL sly soT h. J^'
'^'°^^' ''^- ^^'^^^'^

Carroll looked in whTn we were sm'oW
"°* "^"-^ '^^>'^ ^^'O'

night at Casson's, and he tJd us Tbout it' ^^i^'l"
'"^^^

^y says a word for vo„ 7h. '
^""^ ^^benevc;- any-

r'l answer for rtras'tttrw^ll '/,?'/ *° '^^'^ ^^' "-^
you, at Casson's, and one 21^^ *ff\°^«^' ^ «an tell

for if donkeys set to work to .i ,

^^^ ^^''' ^^"^ ^t you;
tune -11 be."

''"^' ^^^ "« Pretty sure what the

it Burg, ^as the man to have the i^'/
know would have

*A substantial man ' savs h«
?^^^^g«^««t of the woods.di man, says he, 'with pretty near sixty years*
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expenence o' timber: it 'ud be all very well for Adam Bede

to act under him, but it isn't to be supposed the Squire 'ud

appoint a young fellow like Adam, when there's his elders

and betters at hand !
' But I said, * That's a pretty notion o'

yours, Casson. Why, Burge is the man to but/ timber ; would

you put the woods into his hands, and let him make his own

bargains? I think you don't leave your customers to score

their own drink, do you? And as for age, what that's worth

depends on the quality o' the liquor. It's pretty well known

who's the backbone of Jonathan Burge' s business.
'

"

"I thank you for your good word, Mr. Massey," said

Adam. " But, for all that, Casson was partly i' the right for

once. There's not much likelihood that th' old Squire 'ud

ever consent t* employ me : I offended him about two years

ago, and he's never forgiven me."
" Why, how was that? You never told me about it," said

Bartle.
" Oh, it was a bit o' nonsense. I'd made a frame for a

screen for Miss Lyddy—she's allays making something with

her worsted-work, you know—and she'd given me particular

orders about this screen, and there was as much talking and

measuring as if we'd been planning a house. However, it

was a nice bit o' work, and I liked doing it for her. But,

you know, those little friggling things take a deal o' time. I

only worked at it in over-hours—often late at night—and I

had to go to Treddleston over an' over again, about little bits

o' brass nails and such gear; and I turned the little knobs

and the legs, and carved th' openwork, after a pattern, as

nice as could be. And I was uncommon pleased with it when

it was done. And when I took it home, Miss Lyddy sent for

me to bring it into her drawing-room, so as she might give me

directions about fastening on the work—very fine needlework,

Jacob and Rachel a-kissing one another among the sheep, like

a picture—and th' old Squire was sitting there, for he mostly

sits with her. Well, she was mighty pleased with the screen,

and then she wanted to know what pay she was to give me.

I didn't speak at random—you know it's not my way; I'd

calculated pretty close, though I hadn't made out a bill, and

I said, One pound thirteen. That was paying for the ma*
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Th''oVsq1,i?e'Cfe":' ^'mTL^' ""?^' ^°^ ^7 work,
screen, and said, • One rind 'fhT?

^''?^ "^ ^^^ ^^^ at the
thati Lydia, m; de^ Tvou If'' ^"' * »^"^k like
things, whyln'tyouVthCaTR! ^^^-^^^^^ ^'^ *^^«««

double price for cluV^rk h^e? S^',^
«^ Pajing

for a carpenter like Adam Givl v '^""^^ ^'^ '^o* work
Well, Miss Lyddy, I re^*o„ i!?-^"^/ f^^«a, and no more.'
she's not overVd o' pSg wtnL""^"' ^\^^^ ^-' -<i
"ot a bad ^oman at bottom w!^ *

t
'°°''^^ herself-she's

his thumb; so she beg^^' dnfwith r '"'^^'^ "? "^d-
as red as her ribbon But tS^ u

^^^ P''"'®' a^'i t"med
you, madam; PH rnakf̂ oX'se^I'o^tr'' '

"^^^ '^^^
please. IVe charged the rp.,„if .

*^® ^°^^«°' if you
know it's done wellTand I knoJ

V"''
?*." "^^ ^^^^'^ ^nd I

that you coadn't ieTsu^^^TZ^,^'^^^^^
guineas. I'm willing t. <.ive vou 1^^ , °''f""

""*^«' *wo
niy own time, and nobody's/ot^^r'^""'' ^"''^ ^°"« i'^

«»e; but if I'm paxU I caJt Ir ^"^
n°

^" ^^*^ i* but
asked, because that 'ud be lS.e t * ?!^*"'' P"°« *l^an I
was just. With your w;'f^''^i.V^ ^«^«d more than
ing.' I made my^W td went o'^'vi,"

^'^ ^^^^ good-morn-
any more, for she sto^dl^ltri n

^''\'^''^ time to say
almost foolish. I didn't meanSi;^T' "" ^^' ^^^ ^°oking
as polite as I could; Ltfc^'v^fnTP^*'^' and Ispokf
to make it out as I'm trying toTvS!!'?*^

^° ^^ ^^ ^e wants
"•gthefootman brougl4 thlon^ ^'^u- ^^intheeven-
Paper. But since then IVe sLnT«r°f

*^^'''^° ^^^PP«d i«
can't abide me.

"

^'^ P'®"^ ''^^ar as th' old Squire

to show him what wL for iT^ "°^ ^'°^ ••^"^d would be
-h. n.ay d-th:t:h:£;^Lr;dor^ -^ *^^^ ^^« ^^p!

r»gh%'t.'ll^;i^^^^^^ Squire's 'cute
folks see what'U heStZ^:]}ll'^7 ''"'^'^^^ *° -^«

^ --e he'd gain?STa^^ ^-^^ ^/-^^
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tricks and turns. And, besides, I've not much mind to work

under him: I don't want to quarrel with any gentleman, more

particular an old gentleman turned eighty, and I know we

couldn't agree long. If the Captain was master o' th' estate,

it 'ud be different: he's got a conscience and a will to do

right, and I'd sooner work for him nor for any man living."

" Well, well, my boy, if good luck knocks at your door,

don't you put your head out at window and tell it to be gone

about its business, that's all. You must learn to deal with

odd and even iu life, as well as in figures. I tell you now,

as I told you ten years ago, when you pummelled young Mike

Holdsworth for wanting to pass a bad shilling, before you

knew whether he was iu jest or eamest-you're over-hasty

and proud, and apt to set your teeth against folks that don't

square to your notions. , It's no harm for we to be a bit fiery

and stiff-backed: I'm an old schoolmaster, and shall never

want to get on to a higher perch. But where' s the use of all

the time I've spent in teaching you writing and mappmg and

mensuratioa if you're not to get fo'ard in the world, and

show folks there's some advantage in having a head on your

shoulders, instead of a turnip? Do you mean to go on turn-

ing up your nose at every opportunity, because it's got a bit of

a smell about it that nobody finds out but yourself? It's as

foolish as that notion o' yours that a wife is to make a working

man comfortable. Stuff and nonsenseI—stuff and nonsense!

Leave that to fools that never got beyond a sum in simple ad-

dition. Simple addition enough! Add one fool to another

fool, and in six years' time six fools more—they're all of the

same denomination, big and little's nothing to do with the

suml"
During this rather heated exhortation to coolness and discre-

tion the pipe had gone out, and Bartle gave the climax to his

speech by striking a light furiously, after which he puffed

with nerce resolution, fixing his eye still on Adam, who was

trying not to laugh.

"There's a good deal o' sense in what you say, Mr. Mas-

sey " Adam began, as soon as he felt quite serious, " as there

always is. But you'll give in that it's no business o* miue to

be building on chances that may never happen. What 1 ve

HI
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I'll think „4hat yl^TL. "yi^^t^^^^ZT ""t

piece. I'm turning oyer a little plan for Seth .L ™1

,

.n^^the^.tarl,gH by the side of Bartle'. potato-hTdtS t^'

JJ^T,^ ""^ ™r °' ^"''V "igH if jou c.a, my boy '•

^ The two ^y donkeys, just yisibl» in fc„„t of theg^ri»-buehes, stood aa etill as limestone iniagesTas ,?ml!

Se^ *whiir '"' '^ ""'"^ *^" *"> " ««"* into '^^

m^^!,w .i
y™"' '">"'«*•"« diyided affection, Lad twice™n back to the honse to bestow a par«..hetio lick on her pup!

"tt "l'7S """'rfj''"
«^h°°lmaster, as Adam disappeared;

rz^rn^af^£.s^rF~ "- -;-
fsllows 'nd n.™ l ' f'^'y °' ""«" bis, lumbering

Jz.,:vre;.'"weu"";:i.'';LV
°

" ;' ?t''
*«"

What is i„ what is it?Tu'sf^'^^;"^/.ri/°ty'' arT."'

^^ B wasn t lie, no'y, eh, you sly
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hussy? " (Here Vixen tucked her tail between her legs, and

ran forward into the house. Subjects are sometimes broached

which a well-bred female will ignore.)

* But Where's the use of talking to a woman with babbies? "

continued Bartle: "she's got no conscience—no conscience:

it's all run to milk."
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CHAPTER XXII.

GOING TO THE BIKTHDAT FKA8T.

a rainy English sumC ^J^nW fT'^ *^^ "^^^'^^^ ^^
or four days, and tiie w;at^er ^^^^ nerf^fr^f.'

'^' ^*«"^^«
year: there was less dustTaLl'^^'ot *

l*t'*
*^' °' *^^

rows, and on the wild camomile fw? ® ^ark-green hedge-
the grass was dry enougTrtlX^^^^^ *^' '^^'^^^^^^ '^^

and there was -cloud but ^lo^dth^^^^^^^
'°" ^" ^^

high, high up in the far-off blue skv pV? > ^"""^^ "PP^«»
outdoor July merrymaking tit ^\ ^''*^* ^«**' '" •'>^ an
J-^ar to be Zm i^ S^ i

'"?^ ''^^ ^« ' '^ - « of
then^all the WiesTTo;^ 3Te l^'t? '°* ^^^^ ^ '^^
early growth and vague hows iH^ ' ^^^ '''^*''

' "' ^^
harvest and ingatiierLg Ts not Z ' T^ ^'^ *^« *"°« of
possible storms^thatTaUinlT.''r^^^ *™"^^^« *' <^«
of its ripeness. The\^l aJ'^r ^'^T,^ ^" "^°^«^*
green; the wagon-loadsoTw ? °''® '^^^^ monotonous
^atteiing tteTswc^fslK^^^^ T^P^^^"^ *^« ^^-s,
branches; the past^LT Xn alS f °" ^ '^^"^"^
has not got its last splendor of red ^d^r^J'' *^^ «°"^
calves have lost all traces of XI- • ^^^^' *^® ^^^^s and
and have become stupryoLl'^'^^''^'

^isky prettiness,

time of leisure on the farm Z.^^ ^^ '°^«- ^^^ ^^ » a
harvest, and so the fi^eTs ^,T^ ^*^««^W and com
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" the heir " was bom, and was to be tapped on his twenty-first

birthday. The air had been merry with the ringing of church-

bells very early this morning, and every one had made haste

to get through the needful work before twelve, when it would

be time to think of getting ready to go to the Chase.

The mid-day sun was streaming into Hetty's bed-chamber,

and there was no blind to temper the heat with which it fell

on her head as she looked at herself in the old specked glass.

Still, that was the only glass she had in which she could see

her neck and arms, for the small hanging glass she had

fetched out of the next room—the room that had been Dinah's

—would show her nothing below her little chin, and that beau-

tiful bit of neck where the roundness of her cheek melted into

another roundness shadowed by dark delicate curls. And to-

day she thought more than usual about her neck and arms

;

for at the dance this evening she was not to wear any necker-

chief, and she had been busy yesterday with her spotted pink-

and-white frock, that she might make the sleeves either long

or short at will. She was dressed now just as she was to be

in the evening, with a tucker made of " real " lace, which her

aunt had lent her for this unparalleled occasion, but with no

ornaments besides j she had even taken out her small round

ear-rings which she wore every day. But there was something

more to be done, apparently, before she put on her necker-

chief and long sleeves, which she was to wear in the daytime,

for now she unlocked the drawer that held her private treas-

It is more than a month since we saw her unlock thatures.

drawer before, and now it holds new treasures, so much more

precious than the old ones that these are thrust into the corner.

Hetty would not care to put the large colored glass ear-rings

into her ears now ; for see ! she has got a beautiful pair of

gold and pearls and garnet, lying snugly in a pretty little box

lined with white satin. Oh, the delight of taking out that

little box and looking at the ear-rings! Do not reason about

it, my philosophical reader, and say that Hetty, being very

pretty, must have known that it did not signify whether she

had on any ornaments or not; and that, moreover, to look at

ear-rings which she could not possibly wear out of her bed-

room could hardly be a satisfaction, the essence of vanity being
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a canaiy bird, aiid only ^eh 2^ "^'"^ '^" Psychology of
round creature as she turnlher h-^

^^ovements of this pretty
scious smile at the ear r^n^!.

.??''''" '^^" ^^'^ ^^ ""con-
you think, it is for the saT^'oUre ne

'" *\^ '''''' ^°- ^h,
to her, and her thoughts are '1^^ ""^^ ^"^ ^iven them
when they were put'into herTa^ds r" ^ *'t

"^'"-^
she have cared to have ear-rLL/fV ^J

^^'^ ^^^ ^^o^ld
-d I know that she had "n^Tfo t" ^^^^^^^

else?
the ornaments she could imagine ^ "" ^"""""S all

thi'i^eviitr^^^ Li^t'
^^^^-^^^^ ^<' p-^

out her hat. " I wish I had Tn
^''^^'"^ °^ the grass with-

in a moment, almrbefot Zk?""^."'"""^^-" «^« ^^^^
the wish lay so close tlZ f ^"^ ^^^^ «^e ^as saying-,
the slighJt br th And tt' n.Tf '"^^^^ ^^^ *^- at
week-Arthur had ridden over toTolpr^'-^'

"'' ""^^ ^^«*
them. That little wish so 3- / .!

*^' ^'^ P"''P°«« to buy
prettiest bitof childrshne ^ t,S ""'''^ '"'"^'^ *« him the
it before; and hetdTr'e^^^^^^^^^
covers, that he might sreZt "" "^ ^ ^ ^^^^t many
curiosity, till at lafrher eyl LtTf^P^^u^' ^^^^ S^°^4
into his.

^^^ ^^'he*i '^ack their new delight
No, she was not thinking moat nf fK«

at the ear-rings, for now she ,« ft
&|^er when she smiled

,-ot to press them Z her ifps but to7 1^"""^' '' *^« b°-'

-only for one moment T'J.l ^^'"^ *^""^ ^^ l^^r ears
peeps at them inThe Vass"liTt IT' T' '^°'' '' «^«
position of the head and thpn » .^

the wall, with first one
It is impossible to be ^e^ , "f? f!" "^^"^°^ ^ird.

<^^^ at her; what shZl those dpi''.
""^ '"'"""^^ ^« «»«

he n^ade for, if not for su h ears
' ot' '""'' '"' ^^^'^^^^^

^ith the tiny round hole whlh .P'^^ f'^^^*
^ven find fault

'M
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it is too painful to think that she is a woman, with a woman's

int« a life of deep human anguish.

RuVdie eannot keep in the ear-rings long, else she may

:„^ htr nnTe and aL wait. She pute them ,u«Uy into

rL again, andtrTC^d^S^ ar^^t l^e» >"

-

rnSe^d^rb^ima^t'o'i-, shimmUg gan», ^ft

-": Tt L^-rnVrgt«.vx~

SeS^k; andL .«.. put - ^er W-^be^^^^^^^^^

neck would look 80 unfinished without it. Hetty was hot

nStels fond of the locket as of the ear-rings, though xt was

two httle aarK rmgs.
another passion,

rntriirere:rrg;i-anr ifvtS^ery. ^dthato^^^^^^

passion made her like to wear the locket
«;«^ ^a/teJ^^to

bosom. She would always have worn it if ^he^ad dared to

^iirh:/?:/-^v.^q:^HL.S
chief, ^nd her straw hat trimmed with white to-day in ead ot

the nink which had become rather faded under the Ju y sun.

Tha? hat made the drop of bitterness - Hetty'a .nip to^^J.

for it was not quite new-everybody would see that it was
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consolation at hpr fin<» ™k-4.
" "^ /^""^t on. She looked for

looking at other DeoDl..h„r?J
"^ " >* """ <^"<' ''W

k»ow how hTw tr If'? """ ""'" P""?'' •"•1"''

,.a. «^bh^a°i:sigirfiian"'othrere™r '\^^-
space. ®y®^ ®^^^ for a short

HeJty wrso^y^irsrthit ^T'=^' ""»
the beUs had been rinir» ^^ fv

Sunday clothes
i and

Captain', twent7-arstSd«v ""' r""ng i" honor of the

doL so early, lt'e;'t^yC':^rnXl'T'' ^°'

their minds until thnir T«^«.r, v j "^ °* ^""® ®asy in

z:r'/er«t^sr?th'^^^^^
Wy's breaking in-ev Vbo^'U^e Stt 'cha'^T

°' "'^-

"11. If we lock th' house ud a tL ^' ""'™ ^"

tkeywonna see twiceTtS t*!,
"^^^^o

V"'' » "^^
3.ered with great decision, «IZer leftthfk ^^T'

""
«« of itself .iuce I waa a missis aZ }„''':wZ' T,

"^'

eome and poisoned thp ^1.a \ "'^'"^^ *^®y ^anna
afore we knoweT some FrfL T'l''"^ "^ "" ^^ "'^^ l^«d«

^^ th' hous^r^y the ^:f^"f*7^«r«'^ ^^t the money

!

bow where w^^'^going as\v.ul1'f'
'"'"^' ^^ *^^"P^

Harry wants any wok done „ f''
''"'''°'' ^^^ ^* Old

means."
^ "*"' ^"" "^^^ ^^ sure he'll find the

l^^'^wf^:Z^' "^ - ^^"^ ^ds," said Mr.
bt ears as 'ud find it outil' Tl

"''"' '"^°* '' ^^^ *^««'«t

Howiver, if thee wolt V! ^'\J:'l ^^^^^ *^« ^-n.
Nora part o' the day," and TL^;an^;;;rb:tC^^^^^^^^^

m
'i' I'

'''

r
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o'clock, and let Alick have his turn. They may let Growler

loo3?if anybody offers to do mischief, and there sAhck's dog,

to^'Veady enough to set his tooth in a tramp if Ahck gives

^"
Mrl^'poyser accepted this compromise, but thought it ad-

visable to bar and bolt to the utmost; and now, at the last

n oment before starting, Nancy, the dairy-maid, was closmg

the shutters of the house-place, although the window, lying

under the immediate observation of Alick and the dogs, might

have been supposed the least likely to be selected for a bur-

clarions attempt. , ,

The covered cart, without springs, was standing ready to

carry the whole family except the men-servants: Mr. ^ oyser

and the grandfather sat on the seat in front, and within there

was room for all the women and children; the fuller the ca t

the better, because then the jolting would not hurt so much

and Nanc:^'s broad person and thick arms were an excellent

cushion to\e pitched on. But Mr. Poyser drove at no mon.

than a walking pa^e, that there might be as little risk o 30
"

ng as possible on this warm day; and there was time to .x-

change greetings and remarks with the foot-passengers ^vho

were going the same way, specking the paths between e

;reen uieadows and the golden cornfields with bits of mova e

bright color_a scarlet waistcoat to match the poppies
1
a

nodded a little too thickly among the corn or a dark >^u

neckerchief with ends flaunting across a brand-new ^vhit

smock-frock. All Broxton and all Hayslope were to be at he

Crs' and make merry there in honor of "th' ^eir "; and t e

old m^n and women, who had never been so far down th s id^

of the hill for the last twenty years, were being brought from

Broxton and Hayslope in one of the farmers' wagons, at m
frwWs suggesJon.' The church-bells had struck upaga,

now-a last tune, before the ringers came down the hi 1

Save their share in the festival; and before the bells had fa

ished, other music was heard approaching, so that even l)ia

Brown, the sober horse that was drawing Mr. Poyser s oar^

began to prick up his ears. It was the band of the Benebt

Club, which had mustered in all its glory ;
that is to say^.

bright-blue scarfs and blue favors, and carrying its banner

f. f
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sent back.
rouges, and the vehicles i.,u.st be

as sir/o't tw?W tlit''
' ?"

^Z^''^'^^'"
«-<» Mrs. Po,.er,

under the great oaks a^ ^il^'r'
^"^ *'« ^^""l- --"-ed

siUKshine to survey the ta?i .1,^' '""""'"^ "^""^ "' *^« ^'"^

varments that we^e to be hi '"'T
u '*'^ ^^ ^^'^ «"tteriug

I should ha' tZlh^ther«?"" '^' '"'""'^^"^ ^^^"^bers

pari hes. LlerotLThoJC". " ""? f^P^^ '' ^^^ *-«
here, Totty, elseVr^. li tfeTace ' /

1°"^' '^'^^"^*'' ''«°^«

Tbeynnght ha' Ued L 1:1'!, 'Z' ^^ ' ""*^'"^'-
saved the fires. I shall go L M sHp t'

°^''^ '^^'^ ^''

•
Stop a bit, Stop a bitr''°JrMXsr^.':Ti;L''^:K:waggin coming wi' th' old folks in'f iHH h ^ ^ ' *^

wonna come o'er again, to see 'em LV/ ,''''^ * "'^ht as

descend. "1 remember Jacob Taff wnU, 1/ ^^^'^ P^'^^

Ha., aTL Z thrHavr""^"'"'.
"'* * '°°» "'« Wore

descend ^^1 ^o"^waKr'.' .°"
''''^"'^- ''^"-

thrift' ™ic?'''Lt"''t f .''^'""' "' "» "t^ost
«t««e deaf, le oSd r^t „2

1

" *' "''* """" *"
"you're h;artyyet You ™ "'^P''P"<"5' »' a greeting,-

r"'re ninety L- ttter
° ""'"'' »'°"""''

'"--"V, for aU

»aIZletnTpe™Sr»'r™''" '^'^ ^«y«'- ^aft
Tie »„.j

P«™ivmg that he was in company

™
,

whUe the Poyser party wisely struck across

.»V.l!,
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the grass under the shade of the great trees, but not out of

view of the house-front, with its sloping lawn and flower-beds,

or of the pretty striped marquee at the edge of the lawn,

standing at right angles with two larger marquees on each

side of the open green space where the games were to be

played The house would have l)een nothing but a plain

square mansion of Queen Anne's time but for the remnaiit of

an old abbey to which it was united at one end, in much the

same way as one may sometimes see a new farmhouse rismt;

high and prim at the end of older and lower farm-otftces.

The fine old remnant stood a little backward and under the

shadow of tall beeches, but the sun was now on the taller and

more advanced front, the blinds were all down, and the house

seemed asleep in the hot mid-day : it made Hetty quite sad to

look at it- Arthur must be somewhere in the back rooms, with

the grand company, where 1» could not possibly know that

she was come, and she should not see him for a long, long

while—not till after dinner, when they said he was to come

up and make a speech.

But Hetty was wrong in part of her conjecture. No grand

company was come except the Irwines, for whom the carnage

had been sent early, and Arthur was at that moment not m a

back room, but walking with the Rector into the broad stoue

cloisters of the old abbey, where the long tables were laid for

all the cottage tenants and the farm-servants. A very hand-

some young Briton he looked to-day, in high spirits and a

bright-blue frock-coat, the highest mode-his arm no longer

in a sling. So open-looking and candid, too ; but candid peo-

ple have their secrets, and secrets leaye no lines in young faces.

"Upon my word," he said, as they entered the cool clois

ters
" I think the cottagers have the best of it: these cloisters

make a delightful dining-room on a hot day. That was cap-

ital advice of yours, Irwine, about the dmners—to let ihm

be as orderly and comfortable as possible, and only for the

tenants: especially as I had only a limited sum, after all; for

though my grandfather talked of a carte blanche, he couldn t

make up his mind to trust me, when it came to the pomt.

"Never mind, you'll give more pleasure in this quiet wuj,

said Mr Irwine.
" In this sort of thing people are constantly

' !

t I
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confonnding liberality with riot and disorder Tr »nn«^

a. th. daycooU, You -,'SL'^„^f„ °3C^r'too much toward evening but dmnt ? ,
^®"'"«

town- and T'tro „«* n
"«*vin_, a least for them in the

.orthle,, old pictoe. had beeuCi fc" tt w ' ."'"'

generations—mouldv norlrait, „f n JI^^ ,
™' *''«'

Sa^rAttanT """ ""' """'»' '">"'*"^ -^ C^

-

do upj,^uTts:L^ /, » :7 --'« ti'-rtense a third aa larire as thi. tLT ^7 no room m the

famera' wives ^d^M^n Mrs W "^^l'''''''
" '"' *«

~n.for.able for themoS an""hifC ?:*te\;°^^^

hope?"
^^

'
""'" """'^ ^P ^itJi me after dinner, I

'.' y^^> ^ ^ sure, " said Mr. Trwine " I wor Ifin 't ,
•™en speech to the tenantry "

A ^ouldn t miss your

'And there will be something else you'll like to hear," said

^

t

j-r f?f\

j;:|:fi
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Arthur. "Let us go into the library and I'U tell you all

about it while my grandfather is in the drawing-room with

the ladies. Something that will surprise you," he continued,

asthey satdown. » My grandfather has come round, afterall.

" What, about Adam?

"

„ u i. -4. ^r,i„
" Yes- I should have ridden over to tell you about it, only

I was so' busy. You know I told you I had quite given up

arguing the matter with him-I thought it was hopeless; but

yesterday morning he asked me to come l^l^«^« *°/^^«^,^^^:

fore I went out, and astonished me by saymg that he had

decided on all the new arrangements he should make m con-

sequence of old Satchell being obliged to lay by work, and

that he intended to employ Adam in superintending the woods

at a salary of a guinea a week, ^d the use of a Pony ^o be

kept here. I believe the secret of it is, he saw from the faist

it would be a profitable plan, but he had some particular dis-

like of Adam to get over-and besides, the fact that I propose

a thing is generally a reason with him forrejectmg it. There s

the most curious contradiction in my grandfatner
:
I know he

means to leave me all the money he has saved, and he is likely

enough to have cut off poor Aunt I ua, who has been a slave

to him all her life, with only five huu,a-ed a year for the sake

of giving me all the more; and yet I sometimes think he posi-

tiv!ly hltes me because I'm his heir. I believe if I were o

break my neck he would feel it the greatest misfortune that

could befall him, and yet it seems a pleasure to him to maKe

mvlifeaseriesof petty annoyances." ^.. .,
"Ah, my boy, it is not only women's love that is «r.,,."^"^

?... as old ischylus calls it. There's plenty of 'unloving

ov
'

Tn the world'of a masculine kind. But tell me aboj.

Adam. Has he accepted the post? I don't see that it ea,i

^
much more profitable than his present work though, to be

sure, it will leave him a good deal of time on his own hands^

'- Well, I felt some doubb about it when I spoke to bi^i, ana

he seemed to hesitata at first. His objection wa^s that he

thought he should not be able to satisfy my grandfather, ^a

I begged him as a personal favor to me not to le any r a o

prevent him from accepting the place, if he really hkod ^h^

employment, and would not be giving up anything that was
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more profitable to him. And he assured me he should like it
of aU things ;-it would be a great step forward for him in busi-
ness, and It would enable him U> do what he had lung wished
to do-to give up working for Burge. He says he shall have
plenty of time to superintend a little business of his own,
which he and Seth will carry on, and will perhaps be able to
enlarge by degrees. So he has agreed at last, and I have
arranged that ae shall dine with the large tenants t«-day ; and

LT^wr^^T^ ^\^ appointment to them, and ask them
to drink Adam's health. It's a little drama I've got up in
honor of my friend Adam. He's a fine fellow, and I like the
opportunity of letting people know that I think so "

A drama mnvhich friend Arthur piques himself on hav-mg a pretty part to play," said Mr. Irwine, sraUiug. Butwhen he saw Arthur color, he went on relentingly, " My part
you know, IS always that of the old Fogy who sees nothing toadmire in the young folks. I don't like to admit that I'm
proud of my pupd when he does graceful things. But I must
play the amiable old gentleman for once, and second your toastm honor of Adam. Has your grandfather yielded on the other
Fint too, and agreed to have a respectable man as steward?"

Oh, no, said Arthur, rising from his chair with an air of
impatience,^ and walking along the room with his hands in his
pockets He s got some project or other about letting the

(oZ.T'^' ^>
^:%^S^?^"^' ^^' a «"PPJy of milk and butter

Z Itrv 't h 'r'^
"" ^"^''"°^ "^"* ''-'' --kes n.e

00 angry. I believe he means to do all the business himself.^d have nothing in the shape of a steward. It's amazing
what energy he has, though." ^

J ^^'t'
""''" ^"^ ?° ^^'^ ^*'"^' "°^'" ^^'^ ^^'' I"^ine, rising

too. I want to tell my mother what a splendid throne you've
prepared for her under the ..mrquee."
"Yes and we must be going to luncheon too," said Arthur.

soundforthe tenants' dinners."

•^fl

?yr.T »-r:.-.«S'
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CHAPTER XXIIL

yiNXKB-TIME.

When Adam heard that he was to dine upstairs with the

large tenants, he felt lathei- uncomfortable at the idea of be-

inK exalted iu this way above his mother and Seth, who were

to dine in the cloisters brio«r. But Mr. Mills, the butler,

assured him that Captain Doanithome had given particular

orders about it and wo«id be ^ery angry if Adam was not

there.
, , ^ ,.

Adam nodded, and went up to Setii, who was standmg a

few yards off.
" Setk lad," he said, "the Captain has sent

to say I'm to dine upstairs—he wishes it particular, Mr.

MiUs says, so I suppose it 'ud be behaving iU for me not to

go But I don't like sitting up above thee and mother, as if

I was better than my own flesh and blood. Thee't not take it

unkind, I hope?

"

, , j

"Nay, nay, lad," said Seth, "thy honor's our honor; and

if thee get'st respect, thee'st won it by thy own deserts. The

further I see thee above me, the better, so long as thee feel st

like a brother to me. It's because o' thy being appomted

over the woods, and it's nothing but what's right. That's a

place o' trust, and thee't above a common workman now.

" Ay," said Adam, " but nobody knows a word about it yet.

I haven't given notice to Mr. Burge about leaving him, an^l I

don't like to tell anybody else about it before he knows, for

he'll be a good bit hurt, I doubt. People 'uU be wondering

to see me there, and they'll like enough be guessing the reason,

and asking questions, for there's been so much talk up and

down about my having the place, this last three weeks."

" Well, thee canst say thee wast ordered to come without

being told the reason. That's the truth. And mother 'uU be

fine and joyful about it. Let's go and tell her."

Adam was not the only guest invited to come upstairs on

other grounds than the amount he contributed to the rent-rolL

There were other people in the two parishes who derived
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T^ from their functiona rather than from their Docket

«lf ,*^-\?-'<^« Massey was one. His Tame wa^t^rather slower than usual on this warm day, so Adam linje^

witn nis old friend; for he was a little too shy to loin the

ZZ Cl'T •?" P'^?!!---- Opport^niJ^s Tgtt!
he day, and Adam contented himself with that, for he dis-liked any risk of being "joked " about Hetty ;_thebi. out-^p^ken, fearless man was very shy and diffidl't as to hSfW
sentTorleS.""^

"'^^"^ "^^' ^"'^ ^"^^^ ^« ^^^Pta-^

"Thtni!!
'^/'^

^"*^f' P^""°^' '^^^^ °°« l^and on his backThen there's something in the wind-there's somethingt^

^^irTmeans to7or
''^' ^^^^^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^^« ^^^

•'Why, yes," said Adam; "Pll tell you what I know be-cause I beheve you can keep a still tongue in your h^d Jyou

" T^n f 7 P^^'«"^f ''^'^°' ^8^^"«* i*« being known."
Trust to me, my boy, trust to me. I've got no wife toworm It out of me and then run out and cackle it in every4dy^

tTbLelor.^.^^
*'"' ' "^"' ^^^ ^^- ^ ^ bachelorJe'^L^

"Well, then, it was so far settled yesterday that I'm to

t' 0^ r rm'^Th"^^^^^
'' ''•' ""^'^- ^^« ^«P*^^ -^ ^-

-

t Otter It me, when I was seeing to the poles and things here

^rlT::\X'- ^^''' ^"^^'^ ^^^ -y queens up'-

else and I 11 be obliged to you. Now, let us go on, for we'repretty nigh the last, I think."
'

'•I know what to do, never fear," said Bartle, moving onThe news will be good sauce to my dinner. Ay, ay m^
ahX T "« '" ''^' ^°"^°'' ^" «>'« ^^ ---ring, and

^'feE' '"'"''r't''
'^'^°^' ""^ °^^ i" ^his county;' andyou ve had good teachmg-you' ve had good teaching."

vvnen they got upstairs, the question which Arthur had
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left unsettled, as to who was to be president, and who vice

was still under discussion, so that Adam's entrance passed

without remark.
.

. ,,
"
It stands to sense," Mr. Casson was saying, as old Mr.

Povser, as is th' oldest man i' the room, should sit at top o

the table. I wasn't butler fifteen year without learnmg the

rights and the wrongs about dinner."

"Nay, nay," said old Martin, "I'n gi'en up to my son;

I'm no tenant now: let my son take my place. Th oulcl

foulks ha' had their turn: they muu make way for the young

"""I should ha' thought the biggest tenant had the best right

more nor th' oldest," said Luke Britton, who was not fond

of the critical Mr. Foyser; there's Hester Holdsworth has

more land nor anybody else on th' estate."

" Well," said Mr. Poyser, " suppose we say the man wi the

foulest laud shall sit at top; then whoever gets th honor,

there'll be no envying on him."
, ,

"Eh, here's Mester Massey," said Mr. Craig, who, being

a neutral in the dispute, had no interest but m conciliatum;

"the schoolmaster ought to be able to tell you what s right.

Who's to sit at top o' the table, Mr. Massey?

"Why. the broadest man," said Bartle; "and then he

won't take up other folks' room; and the next broadest must

sit at bottom." j j „^

This happy mode of settling the dispute produced much

laughter-a smaller joke would have sufficed for that Mr.

Casson, however, did not feel it compatible with his dignity

and superior knowledge to join in the laugh, until it turned

out that he was fixed on as the second broadest man Martin

Poyser the younger, as the broadest, was to be president, and

Mr. Casson, as next broadest, was to be vice.

Owing to this arrangement, Adam, being, of course, at tne

bottom of the table, fell under the immediate observation o

Mr. Casson, who, too much occupied with the question ot

precedence, had not hitherto noticed his entrance. Mr. Casson,

we have seen, considered Adam " rather lifted up and peppery-

lik^
" • h^ thought the gentry made more fuss about this young

carpenter than was necessary; they made no luss aoouwMr.

Ism-
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Casson, although he had been an excellent butler for fifteen
years.

"Well Mr Bede, you're one o' them as mounts hup'ards
apace, he said, when Adam sat down. " Tou've niver dined
here before, as I remember."
"Xo, Mr. Casson," said Adam, in his strong voice, that

could be heard along the table; " I've never dined here before,
but I come by Captain Donnithurne's wish, and I hope it's
not disagreeable to anybody here."
"Nay, nay," said several voices at once, "we're glad ye' recome. Who's got anything to say again' it?

"

" Andye'll sing us
' Over the hills and far away,' after dm-

ner, wonna ye? " said Mr, Chowne. " That's a soug I'm un-common fond on.

"

J'l^^V" '^'^ ^'- ^'^'S' "i*'« "«t to be named by side o'
the Scotch tunes. I've never cared about singing myself-
I ve had something better to do. A man that's got the names
and the natur o' plants in's head isna likely to keep a hol-
low place t' hold tunes in. But a second cousin o' mine, a
drovier, was a rare hand at remembering the Scotch tunes.He d got nothing else to think on.

"

^" The Scotch tunes!" said Bartle Massey, contemptuously;
I ve heard enough o' the Scotch tunes to last me while I
ive They re fit for nothing but to frighten the birds with-
that s to say the English birds, for the Scotch birds may sing
Scotch for what I know. Give the lads a bagpipes instead of
a rattle, and I 11 answer for it the corn '11 be safe."

" Yes, there's folks as find a pleasure in undervallying what
they know but little about," said Mr. Craig.
"Why, the Scotch tunes are just like a* scolding, nagging

woman," Bartle went on, without deigning to notice Mr
Craig 3 remark. " They go on with the same thing over and

°nf.K^-^f'iV ^J-
°®''^' '''^'"^ *^ ^ reasonable end. Anybody

ud think the Scotch tunes had always been asking a question
of somebody as deaf as old Taft, and had never got an answer

Adam minded the less about sitting by Mr. Casson because
this position enabled him t.> see Hetty, who was not far offhim at the next table. Hetty, however, had not even noticed

ft'
'

n
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his presence yet, for she was giving angry attention to Totty,

who insisted on drawing up her feet on to the bench in antique

fashion, and thereby threatened to make dusty marks on

Hetty's pink-and-white frock. No sooner were the little fat

legs pushed down than up they came again, for Totty's eyes

were too busy in staring at the large dishes to see where the

plum-puddmg was for her to retain any consciousness of her

legs. Hetty got quite out of patience, and at last, with a

frown and pout, and gathering tears, she said

—

"Oh, dear, aunt, I wish you'd speak to Totty; she keeps

putting her legs up so, and messing my frock."

"What's the matter wi' the child? She can niver please

you,

then

" said the mother. " Let her come by the side o' me,

/can put up wi' her."

Adam was looking at Hetty, and saw the frown, and pout,

and the dark eyes seeming to grow larger with pettish half-

gathered tears. Quiet Mary Burge, who sat near enough to

see that Hetty was cross, and that Adam's eyes were fixed on

her, thought that so sensible a man as Adam must be reflect-

ing on the small value of beauty in a woman whose temper

was bad. Mary was a good girl, not given to indulge in evil

feelings, but she said to herself that, since Hetty had a bad

temr-^r, it was better Adam should know it. And it was quite

tn.. .lat if Hetty had been plain she would have looked ver}'

iglv r id unamiable at that moment, and no one's moral judg-

ment upon her would have been in the least beguiled. But

really there was something quite charming in her pettishness:

it looked so much more like innocent distress than ill humor;

and the severe Adam felt no movement of disapprobation; he

only felt a sort of amused pity, as if he had seen a kitten Pet-

ting up its back, or a little bird with its feathers ruffled. He

could not gather what was vexing her, but it was impossible

to him to feel otherwise than that she was the prettiest thing

in the world, and that if he could have his way nothing should

ever vex her any more. And presently, when Totty was gone,

she caught his eye, and her face broke into one of its bright-

est smiles as she nodded to him. It was a bit of flirtation:

she knew Mary Burge was looking at them. But the smUe

was like wine to Adam.

¥^''i*i^
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THK HEALTH-DKINKINO.

When the dinner was over, and the first draughts from the
great cask of birthday ale were brought up, room was made
for the broad Mr. Poyser at the side of the table, and two
chairs were placed at the head. It had been settled very
definitely what Mr. Poyser was to do when the young Squire
should appear, and for the last five minutes he had been in a
state of abstraction, with his eyes fixed on the dark picture
opposite, and his hands busy with the loose cash and other
articles in his breeches pockets.
When the young Squire entered, with Mr. Irwine by his

side, every one stood up, and this moment of homage was very
agreeable to Arthur. He liked to feel his own importance,
and besides that, he cared a great deal for the good will oi
these people

:
he was fond of thinking that they had a hearty

special regard for him. The pleasure he felt was in his face
as he said

—

"My grandfather and I hope all our friends here have
enjoyed their dinner, and find my birthday ale good Mr
Irwine and I are come to taste it with you, and T am sure we
shdl all like anything the better that the Rector shares with
us."

All eyes were now turned on Mr. Poyser, who, with his
hands stiU busy in his pockets, began with the deliberateness
of a slow-striking clock. " Captain, my neighbors have put it
upo me to speak for 'em to-day, for where folks think pretty
much alike one spokesman's as good as a score. And though
we ve mayhappen got contrairy ways o' thinking alK)ut amany thmgs-one man lays down his land one way, an' an-
other another-an' I'll not take it upon me to sp;ak to no
man 8 farming but my own-this I'll say, as we're all o' one
mina about our young Squire. We've pretty nigh all on usknown you when you war a little uii, an' we've niver known
anythi: g on you but what was good an' honozable. You

'^.
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speak fair an' y' act fair, an' we're joyful when we look for ard

to your being our landlord, for we b'lieve you mean to do right

by everybody, an' 'ull make no man's bread bitter to him if

you can help it. That's what I mean, an' that's what we all

mean; and when a man's said what he means, he'd better

stop, for th' ale 'all be none the better for stannin'. An' I'll

not say how we like th' ale yet, for we couldna well taste it

till we'd drunk your health in it; but the dinner was good,

an' if there's ; iybody hasna enjoyed it, it must be the fault of

his own in«ide. An' as for the Keotcr's company, it's well

known as that's welcome t' all the parish wherever he may

be; an' I hope, an' we all hope, at« he'll live to see us ohl

folks, an' our children grown to men an' women, an' your

honor a family man. I've no mere to say as concerns the

present time, an' so we'll drink our young Squire's health-

three times three."
^

Hereupon a glorious shouting, a rapping, a jingling, a chat-

tering, and a shouting, with plentiful da capo, pleasanter than

a strain of sublimest music in the ears that receive such ;i

tribute for the first time. Arthur had felt a twinge of con-

science during Mr. Poyser's speech, but it was too feeble to

nullify the pleasure he felt in being praised. Did he not de-

serve what was said of him on the whole? If there was some-

thing in his conduct that Poyser wouldn't have liked if he had

known it, why, no man's conduct will bear too close an in-

spection; and Poyser was not likely to know it; and, ntter

all, what had he done? Gone a little too far, peiliapo, in

flirtation, but another man in his place would have acted

much worse ; and no harm would come—no harm should come,

for the next time he was alone with Hetty he would explain

to her that she must not think seriously of him or of what had

passed. It was necessary to Arthur, you percfivf, to be

satisied with himself: uncomfortable thoughts must be got

rid of by good intentions for the future, which can be formed

so rapidly that he had time to be uncomfortable and to be-

come easy again before Mr. Poyser's slow speech was finished,

and when it was rime for him to speak he was quite light-

"I thank you all, my good friends and neighbors," Arthur
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said, "for the good opinion of me and the kind feelings
toward me which Mr. Poyser has been expressing on your
l)ehal£ and on his own, and it will always be my heartiest wish
to deserve them. In the course of things we may expect that,
if I live, I shall one day or other be your landlord; indeed, it
13 on the ground of that expectation that my grandfather has
wished me to celebrate this day and to come among you new-
and I look forward to this pdsition, not niorely as one of
IK)wer and pleasure for myself, but as a means of benefiting
my neighbors. It hardly becomes so young a man as I am
to talk much about farming to you, uho are most of you so
much older, and .^remen of experience; still, I have interested
myself a good deal in such matters, and learned as much about
them as my opportunities have allowed; and when the course
of events shall place the estate in my hands, it will be my
first desire to afford my tenants all the encouragement a laud-
lord can give them, in improving their land, and trying to
brmg about a better practice of husbandry. It will be my wish
to be looked on by all my deserving tenants as their best
fneud, and nothing would make me so happy as to be able to
respect every man on the estate, and to be respected by him
m return. It is not my place at present to enter into particu-
lars; I only meet your good hopes concerning me by telling
you that my own hopes correspond to them—that what you
expect from me I desire to fulfil; and I am quite of llr.
Poyser's opinion that when a man has said what he means
he had better stop. But the pleasure I feel in having my own
health drunk by you would not be perfect if we did not drink
the health of my grandfather, who has filled the place of both
parents to me. I will say no more until you have joined me
m drinking his health on a day when he has wished me to
appear among you as the future representative of his name
and family.

"

Perhaps there was no one present except Mr. Irwine who
thoroughly understood and approved Arthur's graceful mode
of l-roposing his grandfather's health. The farmers thought
the young Squire knew well enough that they hated the old
Sqnue, and Mr.: I'oyser said, "he'd better not ha' stined a
kettle o' sour broth. n;he bucolic mind does not readily ap-

\\/i,
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prebend the refinements of good taste. But the toast could

L be rejected, and when it had been drunk, Ar^^'J"^'-

,

"I thank you, both for my grandfather and myself; and

now there is one more thing I wish to teU you that you may

shTre my pleasure about it, as I hope and beheve you will

I thTnk there can be no man here who has not a respect, and

somlof you' I am sure, have a very high regard, for my fnend

ITam Bede It is well known to every one m this neigh-

Sorh^dthat there is no man whose word can^ more depended

Tthan his; that whatever he undertakes to do, he does well,

^d is as careful for the interest of Uiose who e-ploy bim^

for his own. I'm proud to say that I was very fond of Adam

wien I was a little W, and I have never lost my old feeling

Tr Mm-I think that shows that I know a good fellow when

I find him. It has long been my wish that he should have

the management of the woods on the estate
^^l^^ ^^^PPfM«

Z very valuable; not only because I think so highly of h,j

character, but because he has the knowledge and the skil

whTch fit him for the place. And I am happy to tell ymi ha

Tt is my grandfather's wish too, and it is now settled th

Adam shall manage the woods-a change which I am sure will

be very much for the advantage of the estate ;
and I hope you

will by and by join me in drinking his health, and in wishing

to afl the prosperity in life that he deserves. But there i

a still older friend of mine than Adam Bede present and I

need not tell you that it is Mr. Irwine. I'm b"'^^

/"'J.^^^J^^f '^,

with me that we must drink no other person's health until ^ve

have drunk his. I know you have all reason to love him, but

no one of his parishioners has so much reason as I. Corne,

charge your ..asses, and let us drink to our excellent Bector

three timer three!

"

, ^ .

This toast was drunk with all the enthusiasm that was want-

ing to ^h^ last, and it certainly was the most picturesque mo-

^nt m tiie Pcene when Mr. Irwine got up to speak, and al

Tfaces in the room were turned toward him. The supeiio

refinement of his face was much more strikmg than that ct

Arthur's when seen in comparison with the people round ti:em

Arthur's was a much commoner British face, and the splendor

of his new-fashioned clothes was more akin to the young

.. Lj.
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fwroer's taste in costume than Mr. Im-ine's powder, and thewell-brushed b..t well-worn black, which seemed to ^ Mshoseu suit for great occasions; for he had the mystorious ^cret of never wearing a new-loukiug coat.

^

••thatl'Vrt ft \^«\''^«' by a great many," he saidthat I have had to thank my parishioners for gi^ine me to

rKftharar';:?""'^'"'"^'^'^^^^thmgs that are the more precious the older they get Indt^dour pleasant meeting to-day is a proof that when what ist^fd

ai o? It? '°*"''' "^^ ''''^"^^ -^ parishioner;Z T « f ° ^^^" *^°' ^°'' '^ « three-and-twentv yearsmce I first came among you, and I see some tall fine-kiC
were far from lookmg as pleasantly at me when I christened

'rwm Vorwt^rr^hrn^rttt'"^^^"- ^^'^^^

several years, and have naturally had opportun^fie ofWmg hun mtimately which cannot have occurred to any one ellewho is present; and I have some pride as well a«^L?
ZZir ''^^

i^'^^'^
^°"' ^^^' h^'cTnlL'inrhrmTL"jour confidence in his possession of those qualities which^ll

S«
''^^\^^^^ important position among you. We feealike on most matters on which a man who is getting toward

inrhl? rLT'^ "^*' ^^'°'^^« '"^ '' oniand'twent

I Wtilv T
been expressing a feeling which I share very

ayb -r^^^ «-^^ ^^« opportunit; S
klo Peoprin !t-7 'f

.^'' ^''"' ""•^ "-^^P^* ^°^ Adam
of L .Za u

'^^ '^^''^'^ *'« «^ course more thought

L^ ttn I ^^°"*' "'^'^ ^^^'^ *^^«i^ ^^'^"es more praTsfdWi those whose lives are passed in humble every-ly work

'

K dine wer A^d ; '^X'''^°'
^' ^^ '"^ "« *bat it should

I

""^'Ys^
that when a man whose duly lies in that sort

!1!

!i>
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IHi.

of work shows a character which would make him anexample

to honor iiuu.
^^ ^^^^ brother-

As Mr Irwine paused, Arthur jumped up, and, fiUing h s

glai,l;d!
" A bumper to Adam Bede, and may he hve to

have sons as faithful and clever as himself

!

No hearer, not even Bartle Massey, was so delighted with

thStoaraVMr.Poyser: "tough work" as ^iisji-t «P-^^^

had been he would have started up to make another it hB

had not known the extreme irregularity of such a course. As

?ttas he found an outlet for his feeling in drinking his ale

unusuLlly fast! and setting down his glass with a swing of his

armai^adete;minedrap. "J-^^^-^T-"^ th ^be^t o

ITless comfortable on the occasion, Jl^^y,*"^^,*^;" ^^^^

look contented, and so the toast was drunk with a good ^v.l

_very naturally, for he was in the presence of fJ^^^ f^

L'^o^Tn h s usual firm upright attitude, vith h.» 1>»

throrrlittle backward and his hands Frf«<^'yf'"',

rS dignity which is peculiar to inteU.gent, hones
,
w,

S workmen, who are never woudermg what is the.r bus,

ness in the world.
„ i,^ „„;^ " T didn't expect

'I'm quite taken by surprise, he said. 1
dian z j

anythSg o' this sort, for it's a good deal more than my ^ages^

But I've the more reason to be grateful to you. Captain,

to lou, Mr. Trwine, and to all my friends here, who ve d^ n^

my health and wished me well. It 'ud be nonsense for i.e -
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great; aeal o the truth about me. Yon thUl- 4* r . . ,

ud nothmg to be conceited about, and it's j^ty Tar tl n e

sure, is noTb^L^ett brute's t"':^":/^,''"'

nf t>,

seemed to speak as proud as could be- but nin<=f

«;s.aTranitri°H
''^' '°^°''>- -"'"'p-t^r

be mn„ .. ?
^''™ ""^ ^ *"« a "1«>P as need to

.hefe^res1r^dTet TaT ''^t:!
™"°'

"" '"r
"^

^Se?" ?:':b:'
-'''-' ^"^^^""^^^^^vi^i

mothers ^MrsPor"*"""'' ^^^^'lo.^ A".y tor thf

-.was^-Xrbriats„^^-s::2rnr

) .-.f

tl^.
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deep down into a wine-glass in search of the nuts floating

" How do you do, Mrs. Poyser? " said Arthur. " Weren't

you pleased to hear your husband make such a good speech

to-day?" . , , r 1

" Oh, sir, the men are mostly so tongue-tied—you re forced

partly to guess what they mean, as you do wi' the dumbcrea-

turs."
" What! you think you could have made it better for him? "

said Mr. Irwine, laughing.
,. r u

" Well, sir, when I want to say anything, I can mostly

And words to say it in, thank God. Not as I'm a-finding faut

wi' my husband, for if he's a man o' few words, what he says

he'll stand to."
.u- » a ^v,

"I'm sure I never saw a prettier party than this, Arthur

said, looking round at the apple cheeked children. " My aunt

and the Miss Irwines will come up and see you presently.

They were afraid of the noise ot the toasts, but it would be a

shame for them not to see you at table.

"

, . •

,

He walked on, speaking to the mothers and patting the chil-

dren while Mr. Irwine satisfied himself with standing still,

and nodding at a distance, that no one's attention might be

disturbed from the young Squire, the hero of the day. Arthur

did not venture to stop near Hetty, but merely bowed to her

as he passed along the opposite side. The foolish child felt

her heart swelling with discontent; for what woman was ever

satisfied with apparent neglect, even when she knows it to be

the mask of love? Hetty thought this was gomg to be the

most miserable day she had had for a long while; a moment

of chill daylight and reality came across her dream
:

Arthur,

who had seemed so near to her only a few hours before, was

separated from her, as the hero of a great procession is sepa-

rated from a small outsider in the crowd.

( .
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE GAMES.

band hired from Ls8etrwl,ofl.?.*^^'^ "^^^ ^ g^"^"'^

instruments and puffed outrh'/ *^T
^^'^'^^'"^"^ ^^°d-

ful show to the sm'alfbt;^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Tsf'Tv " ^'^"^''-
Kann's fiddle whioh CT . .

To say nothing of Joshua

had provilThimself'Juh in?.
g------ forethought, he

ciently pure titTto nil ' ^ ^^ ^'^^ °"^ '^""^^ be of suffi-

ment.
P'"^"' ^^^'^^^ *° ^ solo on that instru-

ritz?/ttr::?^^^^^

everybody else's d T InJ fi,

everybody encouraging

An^ 1; r.
' ^^' ^^ '^® sorriest donkey winning

^eiy cleau, finely scented, withered old man, led out Miss

Mi
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Irwine, with his air of punctilious, acid politeness; Mr. Ga-

waine brought Miss Lydia, looking neutral and stiff in an ele-

gant peadi-blossom silk; and Mr. Irwine came last with his

pale sister Aiiue. Xo other friend of the family, besides Mr.

G.twaine, was invited to-dr-; there was to be a grand dinner

fur th.. neighboring gentry . the morrow, but to-day all the

forces were reciuired for the entertainment of the tenants.

There was a suuk fence in front of the marquee, dividing

the lawn from the park, but a temporary bridge had been

made for the passage of the victors, and the groups of people

standing, or seated here and there on benches, stretched on

each side of the open space from the white marquees up to the

suuk fence.
. , , , , i j

" Upon .ny word it's a pretty sight," said the old lady, lu

her deep voice, when she was seated, and looked round on the

bright scene with its dark-green background; and it s the

last fete-day I'm likely to see, unless you make haste and get

married, Arthur. But take care you get a charming bride,

else I would rather die without seeing her."
. , . ,

,

-You're so terribly fastidious, godmother,' said Arthur,

" I'm afraid I should never satisfy you with my choice.

'• Well I won't forgive you if she's not handsome. 1 can t

be put oft' with amiability, which is always the excuse people

are making for the existence of plain people. And she must

not be silly ; that will never do, because you'll want managing,

and a silly woman can't manage you. Who is that tall ycuug

man, Dauphin, with the mild face? There, standmg without

his hat, and taking such care of that tall old woman by the

side of him-his mother, of course. I lik- to see that

" What, don't you know him, mother?" said Mr. Irwine.

"That is Seth Bede, Adam's brother-a Methodist, but aver)

good fellow. I'oor Seth has looked rather down-hearted o

late; I thought ii was because of his father's dying in that sad

way but .Joshua Rann tells me he wanted to marry that swee

little Methodist preacher who was here about a month ago, aua

1 suppose she refused him." ,

"Ah, 1 remember hearing vbout her: but there are no end

of people here that I don't know, for they're grown up ana

altered so since I used to go about."
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What excellent sight you have!" said old Mr. Donni-
thorne, who was holding a double glass up to his eyes, " to see
the expression of that young man's face so far off. His face is
nothing but a pale blurred spot to me. But I fancy I have the
advantage of you when we come to look close. 1 can read
small print without spectacles.'"

"Ah, my dear sir, you began with being very near-sighted,
and those near-sighted eyes always wear the best. 1 want
very- strong spectacles to read with, but then I think mv eves
Ret better and better for things at a distan.^e I suppose if I
cou d live another fifty years, I should be blind to everything
that wasn t out of other people's sight, like a man who stands
1" a well, and sees nothing but the stars."
"See," said Arthur, -the old women are ready to set out on

tlieir race now. Which do you bet on, Gawaine? "

"The long-legged one, unless they're going to have several
iieats, and then the little wiry one may win."

" There are the J'oysers, mother, not far' off on the right
hand, said Miss Irwine. "Mrs. Hoyser is looking at you.
Do take notice of her."

^

"To be sure I will," said the old lady, giving a gracious
uow to Mrs. Poyser. " A woman who sends me such excellent
cream-cheese is not to be neglected. Bless me! what a fat
.'lid.l that IS she is holding on her knee! But who is that
pretty girl with dark eyes? "

"That is Hetty Sorrell," said Miss Lydia Donnithorne,
Martm Poyser s niece-a very likely young person, and well-

looking too. My maid has taught her fine needlework, and
sne has mended some lace of mine very respectably indeed-
very respectably." ^ i- J cu

"Why, she ha.s lived with the Poysers six or seven years,
mother; you must have seen her," said Miss Irwine.
"No, I've never seen her, child; at least not as she is now,"

said Mrs. Irw.re, continuing to look at Hetty. " Well-look-
ing,

indeed! She's a perfect beauty! I've never seen any-

i!l'1
'"^ Pf^'^^ ''""'^ ™^ y"""^ ^^>''^- What a pity such

beauty as that should be thrown away among the farmers,

IT ,' T*"^*^'^
''' *^'"^^y ^"'°"S the good families without

tortune! I dare say, now, she'll marry a inuu wLu would

1
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(I

have thought her just as i)retty if she had had rouud eyes and

red hair.

"

Arthur dared not turn his eyes toward Hetty while Mrs.

Irwine was speaking of her. He feigned not to hear, and to

be occupied with something on the opposite side. Hut he saw

her plainly enough withoiit looking; saw her in heighteiie<l

beauty, because he heard her beauty praised—for other mens

opinion, you know, was like a native climate to Arthur's feel-

ings ; it was the air on which they thrived the best, and grew

strong. Yes! she «v/.s- enough to turn any man's head: any

man in his place would have done and felt the same. Ami

to give her up after all, as he was determined to do, vould be

an act that he should always look back upon with pride.

"No, mother," said Mr. Irwine, replying to her last words,

'• I can't agree with you there. The common people are not

. uite so stupid as you imagine. The commonest man, wl.o

lias his ounce of sense and feeling, is conscious of the dif-

ference between a lovely, delicate woman, and a coarse one.

Even a dog feels a difference in their presence. The man may

be no better able than the dog to explain the influence the more

refined beauty has on him, but he feels it."

" Bless me, Dauphin, what does an old bachelor like yo i

know about it?
"

" Oh, that is one of the matters in which old bachelors are

wiser than married men, because they have time for more gen

eral contemplation. Your line critic of women must nevei

shackle his judgment by calling one woman his own. But,

as an example of what 1 was saying, that pretty Methodist

preacher I mentioned just now told me that she had preached

to the roughest miners, and had never been treated witu any-

thing but the utmost respect and kindness by them. The

reason is—though she doesn't know it—that there's so much

tenderness, refinement, and purity about her. Such a woman

as that brings with her ' airs from heaven ' that the coarsest

fellow is not insensible to."

" Here's a delicate bit of womanhood, or girlhood, coming

to receive a prize, I suppose, " said Mr. Gawaine. " She must

be one of the racers in the sacks, who had set off before we

came."
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n.H bit of womanhood" was our old acquaintance Jiessv
mnuge, otherwise Cha.l's hess, whose large red cheeks andblowsy person had undergone an exaggeration of color which.

|i she had happened to be a heavenly body, would have made
i.er sublnne. liessy, I am sorry to s.y, ha.l taken to her e r-nngs again since Dinah's departure, and was otherwise de.^kedout in such small finery as she ...uld muster. Any one whocould have looked into poor Bessy's heart would have seen a

and Hetty s. The advantage, perhaps, would have been on
I-essy s side in the matter of feeling. But then, you see, theywere so very different outside! You would have been in^

kisstlett
^''^'' ^*''' """"^ ^"" ''^"''^'^ ^'^''^ ^°"^«^^ *«

Hessy had been tcTnpted to run the arduous race, partlytrom mere hoidenish gayety, partly because of the prize. Someone had said there were to be cloaks and other nice clothes for
prizes, and she approached the marciuee, fanning herself with
her handkerchief, but with exultation sparkling in her round

"Here is the prize for the first sack-race," said Miss Lydia,
taking a large parcel from the table where the prizes were laidand givmg it to Mrs. Irwine before Bessy ca^ae up -'an ex-
cellent grogram gown and a piece of flannel."

'• You didn't think the winner was to be so young I sun-
l^se aunt?" said Arthur. "Couldn't you find something e"se
fo this girl, and save that grim-looking gown for o.e of the
older women ?

J^^^r\^''^^^^ f^^^'^^ ^"^ what is useful and substantial,"
said Miss Lydia, adjusting her own lace; "I should not .hink

encouraging a love of finery in young women of that class.
I ha e a scarlet cloak, but that is for the old woman who wins.

"

This speech of Miss Lydia's produced rather a mocking ex-
pression in Mrs. Irwine's face as she looked at Arthur, wmLBessy came up and dropped a series of courtesies.

"Yes, to be sure, said Mrs. Irwine. "Well, Bessy, here is

!' !?
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your i)nze—excellent warm things for winter. I'ni sure you

have had hanl work to win them this warm day.'"

Bessy's lip Ml us she saw the ugly, heavy gown,—which

felt so hnt ami disagreeahle, too, ou this July day, and was

such a meat ugly thing to any. She dro^p.^d her courtesies

again, without looking up, and with a growing tremulousnes.s

about the corners of her mouth, and then turned away.

'• I'oor girl," said Arthur; " I think she's disappointed. I

wish It had been something more to her taste."

'•
S»'.''s a bold-looking young person," observed Miss Lydia.

" Not . all (me 1 should like to encourage."

Arthur silently resolved that he would make He- sy a pres-

ent of money before the day was over, that she might bu^

something more to her mind; but she, not aware of the conso-

lation in store for her, turned out of the open space, where

she was visi^ ': from the maniuee, and throwing down the

odious bundle under a tree, began to cry-very much tiitered

at the while by the small boys. In this situation she was d.-

scried by her discreet matronly cousin, who lost no time m

coming up, having just given the baby into her husband s

charge. .

" What's the matter wi' ye? " said Pess the matron, taking

up the bundle and examining it. " Ye'n sweltered yoursen, i

reckon, running thi t fool's race. An' here they'n gi'en you

lots o' good grogram and flannel, as should ha' been gi en by

good rights to them as had the sense to keep away from sucli

foolery. Ye might spare me a bit o' this grogram to make

clothes for the lad—ye war . ^'er ill-natured, Bess ;
I ne'er sa d

that on ye."
" Ye may take it all, for what I care," said Bess the maiden,

with a pettish movement, beginning to wipe away her tears and

recover herself.

" Well, I could do wi't, if so be ye want to get rid on t.

said the disinterested cousin, walking quickly away with the

bundle, lest Chad's Bess should change her mind.

But that bonny-cheeked lass was blessed with an elasticitj-

of spirits that secured her from any rankling grief; and by the

time the grand climax of the donkey-race came on, her disap-

pointment was entirely lost in the delightful exc-^ementof at-
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^^pting to stimulate the last donke^' by hisses, while the
,uyz apj)lieil the :iij,miiient of Micks. Hut the strength of the
lonkey niiiul li.'s in iidopting ii course inversely as the argu-
i.ents urg.-.l, which, n.ll considered, i (juues as great u mental
force as the direct se<iuenee; and the present donkey proved
the first-rate order of his intelligence by coming to a dead
standstill just when the blows were thickest. «:;reat was the
shouting of the crowd, radiant the grinning of Hill J>ownes
the stone-sawyer and the fortunate rider of this superior iteast,
which stood calm and stiif-legged in the midst of its triumph!
Arthur himself had provided the prizes for the men, and

I'.ill was made happy with a splendid pocket-knife, supplied
with blades and gimlets enough to make a man at home on a
desert island. He had hau.ly returned from the marquee with
tiie prize in his hand, when it began to be understood that
Wiry Ben i)roposed to 'imuse the company, i)efore the gentry
went to dinner, with an imi)romptu and gratuitous perform-
ance—namely, a hornpipe, the main id-a of whicli was doubt-
uess borrowed; but this was to be develops' by the dancer in
:^o peculiar and complex a manner that no i.e could deny him
the praise of originality. Wiry Hen .^ pride in his dancing—
an accomplishment productive of great effect at the yearly
'Vake—had needed only slightly elevating by an extra quan-
u^y of good ale to convince him that the gentry would be
very ^nuch struck with his performance of the hornpipe; and
he had been decidedly encouraged in this idea by Joshua Kami,
who observed that it was nothing but right to do something to
please the young S(iuire, in return for what he had done for
them. You will be the less surprised at this opinion in so
grave a personage when you learn that Ben had requested Mr.
Rami to accompany him on the fidale, and Joshua feit quite
sure that though there might not 1 - much in the dancing, the
music would make up for it. Adam Bede, who was present
in one of the large JuaKiuees, where the > Ian was being dis-
cussed, told Ben he had better not make i. fool of himself—

a

remark which at once fixed Ben's determination: he was not
going to let anything alone because Adam Bede tur^ied up his
!!ose at it.

" What's this, what's this? " said old Mr. Donnithorne. " Is
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it something you've arrauged, Arthur? Here's tlie clerk coin-

ing with his tiddle, and a smart fellow with a nosegay iu his

button -hole."
" No," said Arthur; *'I know nothing about if. Hy .Tove,

he's going to dance! It's one of the carpenters— I forget his

name at this moment."

"It's lU'u Cranage—Wiry Ben, they call him," said Mi.

Irwinc; "rather a loose tish, I think. Anne, my dear, I see

that ti(ldle-scr?i)ing is too much for you: you're getting tire.l.

Let me take you in now, that you may rest till dinner."

Miss Anne rose assentiugly, and the good brother took Ii.m

away, wlule Joshua's i)reliminary scrapings burst into tlif

" White Cockade," from which he intended to pass to a variety

of tunes, by a series of transitions which his good ear really

taught him to execute with some skill. It would have been ;u:

exasperating f;iot to him, if he had known it, that the general

attention was too thoroughly absorbed by Ben's dancing tor

any one to give much heed to the music.

Have you ever seen a real English rustic perform a solo

dance? Perhaps you have only seen a ballet rustic, smiling

like a merry countryman in crockery, with graceful turns of

the haunch and insinuating movements of the head. That is

as much like the real thing as the " Bird Waltz " is like the

song of birds. Wiry Ben never smiled : he loc' .d as serious as

a dancing monkey- -as serious as if ht had been an experi-

mental philosopher ascertaining in his own person the amount

of shaking and the varieties of angularity that could be given

to the human limbs.

To make amends for the abundant laughter in the striped

marciuee, Arthur clapped his hands continually and cried

" Bravo! " But Ben had one admirer whose eyes followed his

movements with a fervid gravity that equalled his own. It

was Martin l^oyser. who was seated on a bench, with Tommy

between his legs.

" What dost think o' that? " he said to his wife. " He goe^

as pat to the music as if he was made o' clockwork. I used tu

be a pretty good un at dancing myself when I was lighter,

but I could niver ha' hit it just to th' hair like that."

" It's little matter what his limbs are, to my thinking," re-
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-mm\ Mrs. Voyner. - HeN empty onm.gl^ .' t!.« upper nUny,
-r he ,1 mver come jigging an' .tamping .' tlmt uay, likn a
nuul grasshopper, for the gentry to look at liim. They're tit
tu die wi laughing, I can see.

'•Well, well, so much the better, it amuses '...n," li,! Mr
i'oyser, who .h<l not easily take aa irritabl.. v.ew of things"
•Ikit they're going away now, t' have their dinner, J reck-
on. He 11 move ai,out a hit, shall we? and - ,. what AdamWe s doing. He's got to look after the driak.ug and thiugs

:

1 tumbt he basua had much fun."

CHAPTKlt XXVI.

TIIK DAXCK.

Arthitr had chosen the entrance hall for the ballroom •

very wisely, for no other room could have been so airv or
would have had the advantage of the wide doors opening into
the garden, as well as a ready entrance into the other rooms
lo be sure, a stone floor wao not the pleasantest to dance on
but then, most of the dancers had known what it was to eniov
a Christmas dance on kitchen quarries. It was one of those
entrance halls which make the surrounding rooms look like
cioseis-with stucco angels, trumpets, an.l flower wreaths on
the ..fty ceiling, and great medallions of miscellaneous heroes
on the walls, alternating with statues in inches. Just the sort
ot place to be ornamented well with green boughs, and Mr
traig had been proud to show his taste and his hothouse plants
on the occasion. The broad steps of the stone staircase were
^o\eied with cushions to serve as seats for the children, who
were to stay till half-past nine with the servant-maids, to
ee the dancing; and as this dance was confined to the chief
tenants, there was abundant room for every one. The lights
were charmingly disposed in colored-paper lamps, higl> upamong green boughs, and the farmers' wives and daughters

^
they peeped in, believed no scene could bo more splendid-

they knew now quite well m what sort of rooms the king and
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queen lived, and their thoughts glanced with some pity toward

cou3in8 and acquaintances who had not this fine opportunity

of knowing how things went on in the great world. The lamps

were already lit, though the sun had not long set, and there

was that calm light out of doors in which we seem to see all

objects more distinctly than in the broad day.

it was a pretty scene outside the house: the farmers and

their families were moving about the lawn, among the flowers

and shrvibs, or along the broad straight road leadmg from the

east front, where a carpet of mossy grass spread on each side,

studded here and there with a dark flat-boughed cedar, or a

grand pyramidal fir sweeping the ground with its branches,

Si tipped with a fringe of paler green. The groups of cottagers

m the park were gradually diminishing, the young ones being

attracted towaid the lights that were beginning to glea^ from

the windows of the gallery in the abbey, which was to be the

dancing-room, and some of the sober elder ones thinking it

time to go home quietly. One of these was Lisbeth Bede, aa.d

Seth went with her-not from filial attention only for his

conscience would not let him join in dancing. It had been

rXr a melancholy day to Seth: Dinah had never been more

constantly present with him than in this scene, where every-

th"g waJso unlike her. He saw her all the more vividly alter

looking at the thoughtless faces Snd gay-colored dresses of the

young womenHus't as one feels the beauty and the greatness

of a pictured Madonna the more when it has been for a m -

Lnt screened from us by a vulgar head in a bonnet But th.

presence of Dinah in his mind only helped him to bear th

better with his mother's mood, which had been becoming more

and more querulous for the last hour. Poor Lisbeth was suffer-

ing f"om a strange conflict of feelings. Her joy and pride ju

the honor paid to her darling son Adam was begmning to b^

worsted n^he conflict .ith the jealousy andfretfuhiess wh.c

haTrevived when Adam came to tell her that Captain Donni-

ToZZsire^ him to join the dancers in the haU. Ad^ was

getting more and more out of her reach; she wished all the

dd troubles back again, for then it mattered more to Adam

what his mother said and did.

"Eh, it's fine talkin' o' dancin'," she said, "an' thy lather
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not a five week in's grave. An' I wish I war there too, istid

o' bein' left to take up merrier folks's room above ground."
"Nay, don't look at it i' that way, mother," said Adam,

who was determined to be gentle to her to-day. " I don't
mean to dance—I shall only look on. And since the Captain
wishes me to be there, it 'ud look as if I thought I knew bet-
ter than him to say as I'd rather not stay. And thee know'st
how he's behaved to me to-day."

" Eh, thee't do as thee lik'st, for thy old mother's got no
right t' hinder thee. She's nought but th' old husk, and thee'st
slipped away from her like the ripe nut.

"

"Well, mother," said Adam, " I'll go and tell the Captain
as it hurts thy feelings for me to stay, and I'd rather go home
upo' that account : he won't take it ill then, I dare say, and
I'm willing." He said this with some effort, for he really
longed to be near Hetty this evening.

" Nay, nay, I wonna ha' thee do that—the young Squire
'ull be angered. Go an' do what thee't ordered to do, an' me
and Seth 'ull go whome. I know it's a grit honor for thee to
be so looked on—an' who's to be prouder on it nor thy mother?
Hadna she the cumber o' rearin' thee an' doin' for thee all
these 'ears? "

"Well, good-by, then, mother— good-by, lad— remember
Gyp when you get home," said Adam, turning away toward
the gate of the pleasure-grounds, where he hoped he might be
able to join the Poysers, for he had been so occupied through-
out the afternoon that he had had no time to speak to Hetty.
His eye soon detected a distant group, which he knew to be
the right one, returning to the house along the broad gravel
road, and he hastened on to meet them.

" Why, Adam, I'm glad to get sight on y' again," said Mr.
Peyser, who was carrying Totty on his arm. " Yo're going t'

have a bit o' fun, I hope, now your work's all done. And
here's Hetty has promised no end o' partners, an' I've just
been askin' her if she'd agreed to dance wi' you, an' she savs
no."

"Well, I didn't think o' dancing to-night," said Adam, al-
ready tempted to change hi.s mind as he looked at Hetty.
"Nonsense!" said Mr. Poyser. "Why, everybody's goin'
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to dance to-night, all but th' old Squire and Mrs. Irwine.

Mrs. Best's been tellin' us as Miss Lyddy and Miss Irwine

'ull dance, an' the young Squire 'uU pick my wife for his first

partner, t' open the ball so she'll be forced to dance, though

she's laid by ever sin' the Christmas afore the little un was

born. You canna for shame stand still, Adam, an' you a fine

young fellow, and can dance as well as anybody."

"Nay, nay," said Mrs. Poyser, "it'ud be unbecomin'. I

know the dancin's nonsense; but if you stick at everything

because it's nonsense, you wonna go far i' this life. When

your broth's ready-made for you, you mun swallow the thick-

enin', or else let the broth alone."

" Then if Hetty 'ull dance with me," said Adam, yielding

either to Mrs. Poyser' s argument or to something else, "I'll

dance whichever dance she's free."

"I've got no partner for the fourth dance," said Hetty;

" I'll dance that with you, if you like."

" Ah " said Mr. Poyser, " but you mun dance the first dance,

Adam, 'else it'll look partic'ler. There's plenty o' nice part-

ners to pick an' choose from, an' it's hard for the gells when

the men stan' by and don't ask 'em."

Adam felt the justice of Mr. Poyser' s observation: it would

not do for him to dance with no one besides Hetty ;
and re-

membering that Jonathan Burge had some reason to feel hurt

to-day, he resolved to ask Miss Mary to dance with him the

first dance, if she had no other partner.

" There's the big clock strikin' eight," said Mr. Poyser
;

'• we

must make haste in now, else the Squire and the ladies 'all

be in afore us, an' that wouldna look well."

When they had entered the hall, and the three children

under Molly's charge had been seated on the stairs, the folding-

doors of the dra'-iug-room were thrown open, and Arthur en-

tered in his regimentals, leading Mrs. Irwine to a carpet-cov-

ered dais ornamented with hothouse plants, where she and

Miss Anne were to be seated with old Mr. Donnithorue, that

they might look on at the dancing, like the kings and queens

in the plays. Arthur had put on his uniform to please the

tenants, he said, who thought as much of his militia dignity as

if it had been au elevation to the premiership. He had not
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the least objection to gratify them in that way his uniformwas very advantageous to his figure

^

"

^

io'^^eettteZZ^^^^^^
sittmg down, walked round the hallto greet the tenants and make polite speeches to the wives • he

was observed that he gave his most elaborate civility to MrsPoyser to-night, inquiring particularly about her health recmmendmg her to strengthen herself with cold water as heId, and avoid all drugs. Mrs. Peyser courtesied and thanked

nas^turn^gainst us. Old H^^d^X h£ t^s:!:

favor of your hand for the first dance- and M. p^
..St .tme take you to my aunt!'^?:; st'cl^l^s'^iC
JJ^Y^^^''^^^^,''^^^^^^^^^^^itha.nevvom sense of un-wonted honor as Arthur led her to the top of the i^om butMr. Poyser, to whom an extra glass had restored hi you'thfuc nfidenee in his good looks and good dancing, walLraWwith them quite proudly, secretly flattering hLself that mTs!Ly la had never had a partoer in ker life'who couldiS
fvn toZtwo' "T\- '" "-'^^ '^ ^^^-- t^e i-ogiven to the two parishes. Miss Irwine danced with Luke Brit-ton the largest Broxton farmer, and Mr. Gawaine led out M

to the abbey gaUery, as he had agreed with Arthur before-hand, to see how the merriment of the cottagers was nrosner

2- f^°"^J;«' -" the less distinguished fou^irs had takentheir places: Hetty was led out by the inevitable Mr r,and Mary Burge by Adam; and no'w theXs^^ ufk ,p"Sthe glorious country-dance, best of all dances, began
^ity It was not a boarded floor! Then the rhvflim"^. ,

^gof the thick shoes would have been\VtLVt'h?nt; ir

Tha fim^f ? the hand-where can we see them now?riiat simple dancing of weU-covered matrons, laying aside
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for an hour the cares of house and dairy, remembering but not

affecting youth, not jealous but proud of the young maidens

bftS side-that holiday sprightliness of portly husb^dsS little compliments to then- wives, as if their courtiu,

days were come again-those lads and lasses a little confused

and awkward with their partners, having nothing to say-i

would be a pleasant variety to see all that sometimes, inst ad

TfTow dresses and large skirts, and scanning gancesexplonn,

costumes, and languid men in lackered boots smiling with

'thtr^itt one thing to mar Martin Poyser's pleasure in

this dance- it was, that he was always in close contact with

Lie Britton that slovenly farmer. He thought of thrown.,

a little glazed coldness into his eye in the crossing of hands,

buf^en, as Miss Irwine was opposite to him -^tead ^^ e

offensive Luke, he might freeze the wrong person. So he ga^ e

his face up to hilarity, unchilled by moral JvulgmentB,

How Hetty's heart beat as Arthur approached her
!
He had

haX looked at her to-day: now he mu.t take her hand.

VWd he press it? would he look at her? She thought she

would cry 'if he gave her no sign of feehng. Now he .

there-he had taken her hand-yes, he was pressing it Hettj

toned pale as she looked up at him for an instant and met his

n before the dance carried him away. That pale look came

7pon Arthur like the beginning of a dull pain, -hich c^-^^^^^^

him though he must dance and smile and ]oke al the same.

Sy would look so, when he told her what he had to tell her

;

and he should never be able to bear it-he should be a fo^^

andg'veway again. Hetty's look did not really mean so

Nuchas he thought: it was only the -«-//j,^/^ ^
tween the desire for him to notice her, and the dread lebt si

shouM betray the desire to others. But Hetty's face had

anguage^t^^^^ transcended her feelings. There are faces which

nature charges with a meaning and pathos not belonging^^^^^^^

the single human soul that flutters beneath them, but speakm

the ioys and sorrows of foregone generations-eyes tha tello

deepTove which doubtless has been and is somewhere, but

paired with these eyes-perhaps paired with ^^^
can say nothing; just as a national language may be iu..uc.
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with poetry unfelt by the lips that use it. That look of Hetty'

s

oppressed Arthur with a dread which yet had something of a
terrible unconfessed delight m it, that she loved hini too well
There was a hard task before him, for at that moment he felt
he would have given up three years of his youth for the hap-
piness of abandoning himself without remorse to 'his passion
tor Hetty.

These were the incongruous thoughts in his mind as he led
Mrs. Poyser, who was panting with fatigue, and secretly re-
.solvmg that neither judge nor jury should force her to dance
another dance, to take a quiet rest in the dining-room, where
supper was laid out for the guests to come and take it as they

I'
I've desired Hetty to remember as she's got to dance

wi you, sir," said the good innocent woman; "for she's so
thoughtless, she'd be like enough to go an' engage herself for
ivery dance. So I told her not to promise too many »

"Thank you, Mrs. Poyser," said Arthur, not without a
twinge. " Now, sit down in this comfortable chair, and here
IS Mills ready to give you what you would like best."
He hurried away to seek another matronly partner, for due

honor must be paid to the married women before he asked any
of the young ones; and the country-dances, and the stamping
and the gracious nodding, and the waving of the hands, went
on joyously.

At last the time had come for the fourth dance—longed for
by the strong, grave Adam, as if he had been adelicate-harded
youth of eighteen

i
for we are all very much alike when we

tVA T ?f ^°''^' ^""^ ^^^"^ ^^^ h^^^ly ever touched
Hetty 8 hand for more than a transient greeting—had never
danced with her but once before. His eyes had followed her
eagerly to-night in spite of himself, and had taken in deeper
draughts of love. He thought she behaved so prettily, so
quietly; she did not seem to be flirting at all, she smiled less
than usual

;
there was almost a sweet sadness about her. " God

biessher!" he said inwardly
;

" I'd make her life a happy 'uu
^t^a^strong arm to work for her, and a heart to love her, could

And then there stole over him delicious thoughts of coming
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home from work, and drawing Hetty to his side, and feeling

her cheek softly pressed against his, till he forgot where he

was, and the music and the tread of feet might have been

the falling of rain and the roaring of the wind, lor what he

knew
But now the third dance was ended, and he might go up to

her and claim her hand. She was at the far end of the hall

near the staircase, whispering with Molly, who had just given

the sleeping Totty into her arms, before running to fetch

shawls and bonnets from the landing. Mrs. Foyser had taken

the two boys away into the dining-room to give them some

cake before they went home in the cart with grandfather, and

Molly was to follow as fast as possible.

"Let me hold her." said Adam, as Molly turned up-stairs:

"the children are so heavy when they're asleep."

Hetty was glad of the relief, for to hold Totty in her arms,

standing, was not at all a pleasant variety to her. But his

second transfer had the unfortunate effect of rousing Totty,

wHo w^ not behind any child of her age in peevishness at

an unseasonable awakening. While Hetty was in the act of

placing her in Adam's arms, and had not yet withdrawn her

own, Totty opened her eyes, and forthwith fought out with

her eft fist at Adam's arm, and with her right caught at the

string of brown beads round Hetty's neck. The locket leaped

out from her frock, and the next moment the string was broken,

and Hetty, helpless, saw beads and locket scattered wide on

^^"My'^iocket, my lockrM " she said, in a loud frightened

whisper to Adam; "never mind the beads."
., , , .

Adam had already seen where the locket fell, for it had at-

tracted his glance as it leaped out of her frock. It had ialleu

on the raised wooden dais where the band sat, not on the stone

floor; and as Adam picked it up he
^^^^^f/

f
^%^;^\\ J^

dark and light locks of hair under it. It had fallen that side

upward, so the glass was not broken. He turned it over on

his hand, and saw the enamelled gold back.

"It isi'thurt," he said, as he held it toward Hetty, who

was unable to take it because both her hands were occupied

with Totty.

!!
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"Oh, it doesn't matter, I dou't mind about it," said Hetty,
who had been pale and was now red,

"Not matter?" said Adam, gravely. "You seemed very
frightened about it. I'll hold it till you're readv to take it,"
he added, quietly closing his hand over it, that she might not
think he wanted to look at it again.
By this time Molly had come with bonnet and shawl, and

as s. m as she had taken Totty, Adam placed the locket in
Hetty's hand. She took it with an air of indifference, and put
It in her pocket; in her heart vexed and angry with Adam
because he had seen it, but determined now that she would
show no signs of agitation.

"See," she said, "they're taking their places to dance; let
us go."

Adam assented silently. A pu/zled alarm had taken pos-
session of him. Had Hetty a lover he didn't know of?—for
none of her relations, lie was sure, would give her a locket
like that; and none of her admirers, with whom he was ac-
quainted, was in the position of an accepted lover, as the giver
of that locket must be. Adam was lost in the utter impos-
sibility of finding any person for his fears to alight on : he
could only feel with a terrible pang that there was something
m Hetty's life unknown to him; that while he had been rock-
ing himself in the hope that she would come to love him, she
was already loving another. The pleasure of the dance with
Hetty was gone; his eyes, when they rested on her, had an
uneasy questioning expression in them; he could think of
nothmg to say to her; and she, too, was out of temper and
dismclmed to speak. They were both glad when the dance
was ended.

Adam was determined to stay no longer; no one wanted
him, and no one would notice if he slipped away. As soon as
he got out of doors he began to walk at his habitual rapid
pace, hurrying along without knowing why, busy with the
painful thought that the memory of this day, so full of honor
and promise to him, was poisoned forever. Suddenly, when
he was far on through the Chase, he stopped, startled by a
aasb of reviving hope. After all, he might be a fool, making
a great misery out of a trifle. Hetty, fond of finery as she

)
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was, might have bought the thing herself. It looked too ex-

pensive for that—it looked like the things on white satin in

the great jeweller's shop at Kosseter. But Adam had very

imperfect notions of the value of such things, and he thought

it could certainly not cost more than a guinea. Perhaps Hetty

had had as much as that in Christmas boxes, and there was

no knowing but she might have been childi'^h enough to spend

it in that way ; she was such a young thuig and she couldn't

help loving finery. But then, why had she been so frightened

about it at first, and changed color so, and afterward pretended

not to care? Oh, that was because she was ashamed of his

seeing th-.t she had such a smart thing—she was conscious

that it was wrong for her to spend her money on it, and she

knew that Adam disapproved of finery. It was a proof she

cared about what he liked and disliked. She must have

thought from his silence and gravity afterward that he was

very much displeased with her, that he was inclined to be

harsh and severe toward her foibles. And as he walked on

mo.e quietly, chewing the cud f this new hcpe, his only un-

easiness was that he had behaved in a way which might chill

Hetty's feeling toward him. For this last view of the matter

must be the true one. How could Hetty have an accepted

lover, quite unknown to him? She was never away from her

uncle's house for more than a day; she could have no ac-

quaintances that did not come there, and no intimacies un-

known to her uncle and aunt. It would be folly to believe

that the locket was given to her by a lover. The little ring of

dark hair he felt sure was her own; he could form no guess

about the light hair under it, for he had not seen it very dis-

tinctly. It might be a bit of her father's or mother's, who

had died when she was a child, and she would naturally put

a bit of her own along with it.

And so Adam went to bed comforted, having woven for

himself an ingenious web of probabilities—the surest screen a

wise man can place between himself and the truth. His last

waking thoughts melted into a dream that he was with Hetty

again at the Hall Farm, and that he was asking her to forgive

him for being so cold and silent.

And whUe he was dreaming this, Arthur was leading Hetty

t . .
•

!
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Te fn th^
' -'fj^y^S to her in !ow hurried tones, " I shallbe in the wood the day after to-morrow at seven: come asearly as you can. '' And Hetty's foolish ioys and hope , which

now all came Huttenng back, unconscious of the real perilMie was happy for the tirst time this long day, and w shedhat dance would last fo. hours. Arthur wi!hed'i't too ; Twa.
^,1'

V.
??-^'"'"^'*"'"^"^S«"^' ^°d ^ "»a; never

lies with more delicious languor under the influence of a pas-sion than when he has persuaded himself that he shall sub-
liue It to-morrow.

But Mrs. I'oyser's wishes were quite the reverse of this,
or her mind was hlled with dreary forebodings as to the -e-ardation of to-morrow morning's cheese in consequence ui
hese late hours. Now that Hetty had done her duty and
danced one dance with the young Squire, Mr. Poyser must goout and see if the cart was come back to fetch them, for itwas hilf-past ten o'clock, and notwithstanding a mild sug-
gestion on his part that it would be bad manners for them
to be the first to go, Mrs. Poyser was resolute on the point,
manners or no manners.

"

" What! going already, Mrs. Poyser? " said old Mr. Donni-
tr.orne, as she came to courtesy and take leave: "I thoughtwe should not part with any of our guests till eleven: Mrs

l?'ZTJ' '!?° ^'^ ^^^^'^y P«°P^^' ^^^'^ «^ sitting out the
aanee till then."

"Oh, your honor, it's all right and proper for gentlefolks to
stay up by candle-light-they've got no cheese on their minds.
\Vere late enough as it is, an' there's no lettin' the cowsknow as they mustn't want to be milked so early to-i.norrow

"^T^t',, ^u'
*^y°"'" please t' excuse us, we'll take our leave."

^^

M
!

she said to her husband, as they set off in the cart,
I d sooner ha' brewin' day and washin' day together than

one o these pleasurin' days. There's no work so tirin' asaanghn about an 'starin' au' not rightly knowin' what you're
gom to do next; and keepin' your face i' smilin' order like a
grocer market-day for fear people shouidna think you civil
enough. An' you've nothing to show for't when it's done, if
« 18U t a yallow face wi' eatin' things as disagree."

.^!

t t.i

m:'-:
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" Nay, nay, " said Mr. Poyser, who was in his merriest mood,

and felt that he had had a great day, " a bit o' pleasuring's

good for thee sometimes. An' thee danc'st as well as any of

'em, for I'll back thee ugainst all the wives i' the parish for

a light foot au' ankle. An' it was a great honor for the young

Squire to ask thee first— I reckon it was because I st; at th'

her ^. V.' the table au' made the speech. An' Hetty too

—

she

aever had such a partner before—a fine young gentleman in

ri -'mentals. It'll serve you to talk on, Hetty, when you're

an old woman—how you danced wi' th' young Squire the day

he come o' age."

U,

i i M
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top the wind with their voices, ajul the grown-up people, too,

were in good spirits, inclined U> believe in yet finer days

when the wind had fallen. If only the corn were not ript-

enough to bo blown out of the husk uud scattered as untimely

seed

!

And yet a day on which a blighting sorrow may fall upci.

a num. For if it be true that Nature at certain moments seems

charged with a. presentiment of one inu 'ual lot, must it not

al^o be trpe that she seems unmindful, unconscious of another?

For there is no hour that has not its births of gladness and de-

pair, no morning brightness that does not bring new su-k-

uess to desolation as well as new forces to genius and love.

There are so many of us, and our lots are so dil. "rent: what

wonder that Nature's mood is often in harsh contrast with t.u"

great crisis of our lives? We are children of a large family,

and must learn, as such children do, not to expect that our

hurts will be made much of-to be content with little nurture

and caresshig, and help each other the more.

It was a busy day with Adam, who of late had done almost

double work; for he was continuing to a^t as foreman for

Jonathan Burge, until some satisfactory person could be fouud

to .supply his place, and Jonathan was slow to find that per-

son But he had done the extra work cheerfully, for his hopc^

were buoyant again about Hetty. Every time sh had seen

him since the birthday she had seemed to make an effort to

behave all the more ki .dly to him, that she might make him

understand she had forgiven his silence ud coldness dunu.'

tha dance. He had never mentioned the lucket to her again;

too happy that she smiled at him-still happier because he

observed in her a more subdued air, something that ne inter-

preted as the growth of womanly tenderness and seriousness.

"Ah'
•
he thought, again and again, "she's only seventeen,

she'll be thoughtful enough after a while. ^ nd her aunt al-

lays says how clever she is at the woia. Sho'U make a ^vlfe

as mother'll have no occasion to grumble at, after all. I o w

sure, he had only seen her at home twiro since the birthda}

.

for one Sunday, when he was intending to go from church to

the Hall Farm, Hetty had joined the party of upper srrvan ^

from the Chase, and had gone home with them-almost as u
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she were inclined to encourage Mr. Craig. " She's takin' t.^much likiu' to t,he.„ folk, i' the hounekteper'src^' '•%,'?
1
Vyser re,uark.d. "For n.y part, I was Lver ove -fo„ 1 o'gentlefolks's Bervants-thev're n.ostly like the fin., ladie '

fat

or show. And a.iother evening she was gone to Treddlestontu buy «on.e th.nKs, though, to his great surprise, as he a"

Sit'o r'T%T^'" ^'V''^'^'''^
^eiting'overasSe

quite out of the I reddleston road. But, when he hastened tnor she was very kin.l, and asked hinx to go in aga nTienhe had taken her to the yard gate. She had gone a Httle far"

al' "wa ;:
''"'^

''*r ^^r^-
^^^- TreddlesL, because she

.1. t want to go ,„, she sai.l : it was so nice to be out of doors

to go out. Oh, ,io come ni with me! " she said, as he was

resist that. So he went m, and Mrs. Poyser was cent- nted

p«^ted; wh le Hetty, who had looked out of spirits when he

make leisure for gomg to the Farm to-morrow To , lav h«

5';::idttT'".r^ ^ ^^^ ^^- to seJ;/ti^'th

in s evening, th.'t the next might be clear.
One piece of work that Adam was superintending was some

Zs Int^T ""'' «°'^^ *« ^^^ ^ ^ ^"^a^* «^an in top-boots who had been seen to ride over it one day. Nothingthe desire to get a tenant could account for ^he Squire'!udertaking repairs though the Saturday-evening pa'rty a

lard la d to it H *^™ "»!««« there was a bit more plough-

rtt; r^'"'"^
"^*^ ^" ^^^P^^^^; and Adam, acting for

But to^dav tT'^T"^ °"* *''" "^'^"^ ^^^*h hi« "^^"al energy,to day, having been occupied elsewhere, he had not be^n

^^i

it- :
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able to arrive at the Chase Farm till late in the afternoon;

and he then discovered that some old roofing, which he had

calculated on preserving, had given way. There was clearly

no good to be done with this part of the building without

pulling it all down; and Adam immediately saw m his mind

a plan for building it up again, so as to make the most con-

venient of cow-sheds and calf-pens, with a hovel for imple-

ments ; and all without any great expense for materials. So,

when the workmen were gone, he sat down, took out his

pocket-book, and busied himself with sketching a plan, and

making a specification of the expenses, that he might show it

to Burge the next morning, and set him on persuading the

Squire to consent. To " make a good job " of anything, how-

ever s'lall, was always a pleasure to Adam; and he sat on a

block, with his book resting on a planing-table, whistling low

every now and then, and turning his head on one side with a

just perceptible smile of gratification—of pride, too, for if

Adam loved a bit of good work, he loved also to think, 'I

did it ! " And I believe the only people who are free from that

weakness are those who have no work to call their own. It

was nearly seven before he had finished and put on his jacket

again; and on giving a last look round, he observed that Seth.

who had been working here to-day, had left his basket of

tools behind him. " Why, th' lad's forgot his tools," thought

Adam, "p.nd he's got to work up at the shop to-morrow.

There never was such a chap for wool-gathering; he'd leave

his head behind him, if it was loose. However, it's lucky

I've seem 'em; I'll carry 'em home."

The buildings of the Chase Farm lay at one extremity of

the Chase, at about ten minutes' walking distance from the

Abbey. Adam had come thither on his pony, intending to

ride to the stables, and put up his nag on his way home.

At the stables he encountered Mr. Craig, who had come to

look at the Captain'a new horse, on which he was to ride

away the day after to-morrow; and Mr. Craig detamedhimio

tell how all the servants were to collect at the gate of the

courtyard to wish the young Squire luck as he rode out; so

that by the time Adam had got into the Chase, and was strid-

ing along with the basket of tools over his shoulder, the sun
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waa on the point of setting, and was sending level crimson

every bare patch of ground with a transient glory, that m^Jt
It look hke a jewel dropped upon the grass. %h^' ^tndlll

W all day would ^avt^rja'd^'otall"?^^^
bad been quite enough in the open air to wish to shorten hSway home; and he bethought himself that he might do so by

s.lHngal ., irpaJfrt^^^^^^^^^^

thelL'htr."'""^*""^^^ themagnifice'nt han^^esof the light—hardly once thinking of it-vet feplina ifo^T
ence in a certain calm happy awf which ^!^gS ifs wThhis busy working-day thoughts. How could he he p feeWIt? The very deer felt it, and were more timid

^
Presently Adam's thoughts recurred to what Mr Craie harlsaid about Arthur Donnithorne, and pictured hifgoiig awa/a^d the changes that might take place before he ^camf blcT-^eu they travelled back affectionately over the old Tenes of

wV^l aT^^^T'^^P' ^°^ dwelt on Arthur's good Stieswhich Adam had a pride in, as we all have in thTvltu s of^.e superior who honors us. A nature like Adam's wSi a^eat need of love and reverence in it, depends fori mu h o^Its happxness on what it can believe and feel about others!And he had no ideal world of dead heroes ; he knew little ofThiife ot men in the past; he must find the beings to whom hecould cling with loving admiration among thfse who cam«within speech of him. These pleasant thoughts abo^tArth^rought a milder expression than usual into his keen rou-hface: perhaps they were the reason why when ip ontn TI
old green gato leading into the GrovH; pLsed toTt g^^^^
and say a kind word to him.

^ ^^ ^^P'
After that pause, he strode on again alone the brnn,! w,-r,^

rSLd''^°"f
''^^^°^''- Wha^granrbeechesr^^^^^^^^^

ehghted m a fine tree, of all things; as the fisherman'ts

S

with trees than with other objects. He kept them in Tis

1.1 ;i

L! j
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memory, as a painter does, with all the flecks and knots in

their bark, all the curves and angles of their boughs; and had

often calculated the height and contents of a trunk to a nicety,

as he stood looking at it. No wonder that,- notwithstanding

his desire to get on, he could not help pausing to look at a

curious large beech, which he had seen standing before him

at a turning in the road, and convince himself that it was not

two trees wedded together, but only one. For the rest of his

life he remembered that moment when he was calmly examin-

ing the beech, as a man remembers his last glimpse of the

home where his youth was passed, before the road turned, and

he saw it no more. The beech stood at the last turning before

the Grove ended in an archway of boughs that let in the east-

ern light; and as Adam stepped away from the tree to con-

tinue his walk, his eyes fell on two figures about twenty yards

before him.

He remained as motionless as a statue, and turned almost as

pale. The two figures were standing opposite to each other,

with clasped hands about to part; and while they were bend-

ing to kiss. Gyp, who had been running among the brash-

wood, came out, caught sight of them, and gave a sharp bark.

They separated with a start—one hurried through the gate

out of the Grove, and the other, turning round, walked slow-

ly, with a sort of saunter, toward Adam, who still stood trans-

fixed and pale, clutching tighter the stick with which he held

the basket of tools over his shoulder, and looking at the ap-

proaching figure with eyes in which amazement was fast turn-

ing to fierceness.

Arthur Dor. ithorne looked flushed and excited; he had

tried to make unpleasant feelings more bearable by drinking

a little more wine than usual at dinner to-day, and was ctill

enough under its flattering influence to think more lightly of

this unwished-for rencontre with Adam than he would other-

wise have done. After all, Adam was the best persou who

could have happened to see him and Hetty together :
he was a

sensible fellow, and would not babble about it to other people.

Arthur felt confident that he could laugh the thing off, and

explain it away. And so he sauntered forward with elalwrate

carelessness—his flushed face, his evening dress of ilac elotu
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and fine linen, his hands half thrust into his waistcoat Dookpf

«

aU shone upon by the strange evening lighrwhTch ^reSclouds had caught up even to the zenith, Ld we e now shSding down between the topmost branches above himAdam was still motionless, looking at him as he'came ud

.ons that filled those long ^noleit^l^Ld oT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
he would not give loose to passion, he would only speak theright thing.

] . stood as if petrified by an unseen Tree Jutthe force was his own strong will
'

fi/'^f'/'^r'" f^^ ^'"^"^' "y'^"'^^ been looking at the

h hi? rT '^J
^^'^''' "°* *« be come near-by the

little Hetty Sorrel as I was coming to my den—thp wiV ?
age, there. She ought not to come home this way so lat SoI took care of her to the gate, and asked fola kl for mvpains But I must get back now, for this road is confound^dly damp Good-night, Adam: I shall see you to-morrolto say good-by, you know."

^ morrow—

bokat the soleof his boot. He cared to ly no LTe iTha^thrown qmte dust enough into honest Adam's eyr and a. h«spoke the last words, he walked on
^ ' ' ^®

mZ^Z^ ^^'
"'"'"f^

^^^°^' ^^ * bard peremptory voicewith. ,t turnmg round. " I've got a word to say to you^'
'

afftldbvTf
''^ '"?"''• «-«-Ptible persons are more

VrSuih^L. "^' 'I'T '^^"^ by unexpected words, and

Uu T\ ^^ ^*'" °'°''® siirprised when he saw thaf

suml^ r'"^°"'^'
^"' '''''^ -i^b bis back to h m as i^ummonmg him to return. What did he mean? Hewrs'goinfte inake a senous business of this affair. Arthur felt h^tem

<
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per rising. A patronizing disposition always has its meaner

side, and in the confusion of his irritation and alarm there

entered the feeling that a man to whom he had shown so

much favor as to Adam was not in a position to criticise his

conduct. And yet he was dominated, as one who feels him-

self in the wrong always is, by the man whose good opinion

he cares for. In spite of pride and temper, there was as much

deprecation as anger in his voice when he said,—

" What do you mean, Adam? "

"I mean, sir," answered Adam, in the same harsb voice,

still without turning round,—" I mean, sir, that you don't de-

ceive me by your light words. This is not the first time you' ve

met Hetty Sorrel in this grove, and this is not the fir-jt time

you've kissed her."

Arthur felt a startled uncertainty how far Adam was speak-

ing from knowledge, and how far from mere inference. And

this uncertainty, which prevented him from contriving a pni-

dent answer, heightened his irritation. He said, in a high

sharp tone

—

" Well, sir, what then? "

" Why, then, instead of acting like th' upright, honorable

man we've all believed you to be, you've been acting the part

of a selfish light-minded scoundrel. "You know, as well as I

do, what it's to lead to, when a gentleman like you kisses and

makes love to a young woman like Hetty, and gives her pres-

ents as she's frightened for other folks to see. And I say it

again, you're acting the part of a selfif h light-minded scoun-

drel, though it cuts me to th' heart to say so, and I'd rather

hi' lost my right hand."

"Let me tell you, Adam," said Arthur, bridling his grow-

ing anger, and trying to recur to his careless tone, "you're

not only devilishly impertinent, but you're talking nonsense.

Every pretty girl is not such a fool as you, to suppose that

when a gentleman admires her beauty, and pays her a little

attention, he must mean something particular. Every man

likes to flirt with a pretty girl, and every pretty girl likes to

be flirted with. The wider the distance between them the less

harm there is, for then she's not lik.ly to deceive herself."

«I don't know what you mean by flirting," said Adam,

W:^^
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"but if you mean behaving to a woman as if you loved hera^d yet not loving her all the while, I say that's not th'acl

harm T'mr'.ri ^^'"'''^ ^^"'^ ^^^^ does come'

»

harm I m not a fool, and you're not a fool, and you knowbetter than what you're saying. You know it ciuld^'fl^ madipublic as you've behaved to Hetty as y' have donewitho„?S.^bsingher character and bringig sLmrandZS' ^n Land her relations. What if you meant nothing by your kissmg and your presents? Other folks won't belieTe as you^vemeant nothing; anddon'tteU me about her not deceiving Jer!

of you as it 11 mayhap poison her life; and she'll never loveanotiier man as 'ud make her a good husband.

"

Arthur had felt a sudden relief while Adam was speakinir.

JXT.f '''* ^'"".'^' "° -^^^^-« knowledge of&t.'and that there was no irrevocable damage done by this even-

SbnTfl,.^ ! . * ^"''"' ^'^y f^"""'. y" don't ua-tostand the temptation to such trifling. Tm enre I wonMn'fbnng any trouble o. annoyance on he/and tte g^d P^t„

so UhaVtW. .
' "" «"°8 "^y immediately,M

1
sla n t make any more mistakes of the kind But fct ,.

,

ontroUed no longer, throwing down the basket of tools andIt <lmg forward till he was right in front of Atthnr All his

tZtr^vt/n "'
^TV"'"''' which t'had^'L'n

tin Wha ma^o,?^
under, had leaped up and mastered

»-.i^:eTr^---'::?rr-rrn:s

*.i'.->i

i:'f

''
if
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of inflicting it did not mean to hurt us? In our instinctive

rebellion against pain we are children again, and demand an

active will to wreak our vengeance on. Adam at this moment

could only feel that he had been robbed of Hetty-robbed

treacherously by the man in whom he had trusted; and he

stood close in front of Arthur, with fierce eyes glaring at him,

with pale lips and clenched hands, the hard tones m which

he had hitherto been constraining himself to express no more

than a just indignation giving way to a deep agitated voice

that seemed to shake him as he spoke.

"No, it'll not be soon forgot, as you've come in between

her and me, when she might ha' loved me—it'll not soon be

forgot as you've robbed me o' my happiness, while I thought

you was my best friend, and a noble-minded man, as I was

proud to work for. And you've been kissing her, meaning

nothing, have you? And I never kissed her i' my life—but

I'd ha' worked hard for years for the right to kiss her. And

you make light of it. You think little o' doing what may

damage oth-r folks, so as you get your bit o' trifling, as means

nothing, i throw back your favors, for you're not the man 1

took you for. I'll never count you my friend any more. I'd

rather you'd act as my enemy, and fight me where I stand-

it's all th' amends you can make me."

Poor Adam, possessed by rage that could find no other vent,

began to throw off his coat and his cap, too blind with passion

to notice the change that had taken place in Arthur while he

was speaking. Arthur' s lips were now as pale as Adam' s ;
his

heart was beating violently. The discovery that Adam Imed

Hetty was a shock which made him for the moment see him-

self in the light of Adam's indignation, and regard Adams

suffering as not merely a consequence, but au element of his

error The words of hatred and contempt—the first he had

ever heard iH his life-seemed like scorching missiles that

were making ineffaceable scars on him. All screening selt-

excuse, which rarely falls quite away while others respect us,

forsook him for an instant, and he stood face to face with the

first great irrevocable evil he had ever committed. He was

only twenty-one—and three months ago—nay, much later

he had thought proudly that no man should ever be able to re

!?
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than h« breams awa:!e"Ln:r':ar,:!,tr,' """, ''"•

" I never meant to injure vou " sani \ .fi,
ange. «

I didn't know you w'edX/» "' "* ""™'°^

"Go away, 1til yon° Il^T * '"","" '"^ ''S^'"-

"

both repent" ^^ ''"* A'""", """gnly, "or we shall

onK™liy^?°''."**.'"=<»'-l»«<lWtgoawaywU^^th7h«nVyorDor'"' ? ™™' '

.be e„o«L/thftratt^e'heT;x: ::I'?:^'°r'«fierceness of panthers Jn th^ ^.
^ ^'^^ instinctive

t^e trees. tL S^ie^S^^^^^^^^ '^^'^"^^ ^^
the workman m everythingW ^,^^^^'' ^^^ a match for

enabled himtoprotrac hf st ^T^'
and Arthur's skill

But between unLmeTmen the^
'"'"' ^°"^ "'«^«"*«-

the strong is no bWerr and Arth
'' '" *''" '*''""-' ^^«^«

planted blow ofAWs \?^ r 1 T'' ''""^ ""der a well-

bar. The blowtl eam" and tth? '1
n",'^"

'^ ^" ^^^
concealed in a tuffc of f.T' ^"V .

"'' ^^"' ^'^ ^ead lyin?
tis darkly clad ^dy '

'" ''^'' ^'^^"^ ^^^^^ only discerf

neTotZ Lr.it nfw 't^^'?r ^^^^- *° ^-
«-..,..efo;ceo7:rarrci^^^^^^

i'f;

li m
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good of it? What had he done by fighting? Only sat^Bfied

his own passion, only wreaked his own vengeance. He had

not reused Hetty, nor changed the past-there it was just as

it had been, and he sickened at the vanity of his own rage.

But why d^not Arthur rise? He was perfectly motionless,

and tie t^e seemed long to Adam. . . • Goo^ God! had the

Iw b^en too much for him? Adam B^^^^ddered at the though

of his own strength, as with the oncommg of this dread he

knelt down by Arthur's side and lifted his head from among

the fern There was no sign of life : the eyes and teeth were

set The horror that rushed over Adam completely mastered

hfm, and forced upon him ite own belief. He could feel no h-

ing but that death was in Arthur's face, and that he was help-

less before it. He made not a single movement but knelt like

an image of despair gazing at an image of death.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

A DILEMMA.

It was only a few minutes measured by the clock-thougli

Adam always thought it had been a ^o^S^^^j^-^^^o^^l

perceived a gleam of consciousness in Arthur's face a^^d a

slight shiver through his frame. The intense ]oy tha flooded

his soul brought back some of the old affection with it.

''Do you flel any pain, sir?" he said, tenderly, loosening

Arthur's cravat. , _i,:„i,

Arthur turned his eyes on Adam with a vague stare which

gave way to a slightly startled motion as if from the shock oi

returning memory. But he only shivered again and said noth-

'°?«Do you feel any hurt, sir?" Adam said again, with a

trembling in his voice. ,

Arthur put his hand up to his waistcoat buttons, aa. jhe

Adam had unbuttoned it, he took a longer breath
_

Lay m

head down," he said, faintly, " and get me some water if you

can."
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Adam laid the head down Mntlv nn fi,. t
emptymg the tool, out of the CLket ^?„ ^ .I*'™',.

""^
trees to the edge of the aiZ.<i T^^ hmned through the

a brook ran betow th. b^^ '^™' ^ *« '""^- '"-™

wrA«h„VS'afhl''t.';f''''' """"^' ""' »«" ^'
ened conJou^ee."!

"'* ' "'"' '*'"°"8% "-'"ai-

"Can you drink a drop onto' your hand airi"' ..m .jkneehng down again to lift up Ztbjft^'" ""* *'*'"'

head
°' '"" ^'*'"' """ "^ «'"« '» «"1«o„s, ,t on my

iJ:;:^ '""^ '«" ^''". "«U •»">%, "bnnther

knockS ml^wnV'"^
"' '"'^ ' '"'*«' "-^ "i". yon

"Yes, sir, thank God," said Adam «T *>,«„ u* .
worse."

Auam. i thought it was

JoTt; ifg^
*"*" ^""'^ """ "" -». •"? Come, help

..^gtnTd^VS ^twT" r^" ""• " ^« «"»°^

.^1 me Ukra Srh^g-^."Td:UZierzr ^I

<^v » ? P^'^^P' ^^ b«"«r i" a mmute or two " ^
.Ve^YiVr^tthe;''%^e;^.r «r4^^' '""^

present whiThadatttLfkr *° """"^-''ation in the

was room for the growing moonlight to enter in at tto

.St

«]l

'f»Iti:'
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windows. Their steps were noiseless on the thick carpet of

fir-needles, and the outward stillness seemed to heighten their

hiward consciousness as Arthur took the key out of his pocket

and placed it in Adam's hand for him to open the door

Adam had not known before that Arthur had furnished the

old Hermitage and made it a retreat for himself, and it was a

surprise to him when he opened the door to se- a snug roon.

with all the signs of frequent habitation.

Arthur loosed Adam's arm and threw himselt on tiie otto

man. « You'll see my hunting-bottle somewhere, he said.

" A leather case with a bottle and glass in-"

Adam was not long in finding the case. " There's very lit

brandy in it, sir," he said, turning it d^y^^^f'^^ °.^"V; !

glass, as he held it before the window, "hardly this little

^^^'w
"
give me that," said Arthur, with the peevishness of

physical depression. When he had taken some sips, Adam

s'S' Hadn't I better run to th' house, sir, and ge some

more brandy? I can be there and back pretty soon It 11 De

r!tiff walk\ome for you if you don't have something to re-

""'

"7eT-go. But don't say I'm ill. Ask for my man Pym

and tell him to get it from Mills, and not to say I m at the

Hermitage. Get some water too."

Adam was relieved to have an «;tiveja«^-^^.
f.

th -

were relieved to be apart from each other f^^ \«hoj\^"^-

l>.ut Adam's swift pace could not still the eager Pam onh"^^

iug-of living again with concentrated suffermg through the

last wretched hour, and looking out from it over all the new,

''irtiriay still for some minutes after Adam was gone but

presently he'rose feebly from the ottoman -d Peered ab

slowly in the broken moonlight, seeking something. It va

ashoJt bit of wax candle that stood amongst a confusio

writing and drawing materials. There was more searching fo

The means of lighting the candle, -d -ben tha was do e h,

went cautiously round the room, as if wishing ^ a«je h^

self of the presence or absence of something. At last hem
found a slight thing, wb" ' he put first lu his pocket, and
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then, on a second thougl.t, took out again, and thrust d..n'lown into a waste-pauer baskftf ff «,„
ana tnrust deep

silk neckfirohipf u . !u
" ^"^ * woman's little pink

beeathmkmg I d bettor have asked for a lauthom. "

oeen you safe home, sir," said

' I can't go before I've
Adhva, hesitatingly,

"^lo: it will be better for you to stay-sit down "
Adam sat down, and they remained opposite to each other

wars :•:•;?
^'"^ -^^^^"^ ^lowlfdraLlrdy^^d.watnr with visibly renovating effect. He began to lie in a

pTerlfrLr*^^"' T'
^^^'^'^ ^^ '' he^re le]r over-

ThyskalsJ« of ..'
1

^ •' ^"'' indignation suspended by the

mind to h?^ t! "'"l^"'-
^"* *^«'« ^^ «»e thing on hismind to be done before he could recur to remonstrance it w^^

ter to ^ ' f'^^^ ^^ *^^« *^°"g^<^ that it would be bet-

le t r''/-r^'^r^
*'" to-morrow. As long as they were

r s aZ';? r-Vr' l*
^^^^ °^^-' -^ - foreboding c" e

C^the pL^^^^^^
*° «P-^ - ^^-gh they rLem-

tion- hev mu^£f'J
^"^^'^ ^' '^'^ «^^«^ -^^^ f"" recogni-

thewhuA.nn
' *^^^^"*^««o«ket; the silence all

pourii o„f r ^"^ "^"'^ ""^"""^^ *^ ^d^'-- Arthur had just

-rbe\Lirh\aT^'ret^'-^"'-T^'. ^"' ^« ^^—

«

u aia neaa d drew up one leg in an attitude of re-

1,'s

1 i- /( ii'

; ( 'Vi

M'li

'Mul

M

Hi
'" ' t%

i
f:m1
fHBH;

f '
sIkI^B^^w

;g
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covert-d ease, whi<h was an irresistible temptation to Adam to

speak what was on his mind.

•'You begin to feel more yourself again, sir," he said, as

the caudle went out, and they were half hidden from each

other in the faint moonlight.

" Ves: I don't feel good for much—very lazy, and not in-

clined to move; but I'll go home when I've taken this dose."

There was a slight pause before Adam said—

" My temper got the better of me, and 1 said things as

wasn't true. I'd no right to speak as if y<m'd known you

was doing me an injury: you'd no grounds for knowing it;

I've always kept what I felt for her as secret as I could."

He paused again before he went on.

"And perhaps I judged you too harsh—I'm apt to he

harsh; and you may have acted out o' thoughtlessness more

than I should ha' believed wad j^ssiblo for a man with a heart

and a conscience. We're not all put together alike, and we

may misjudge one another. God knows, it's all the joy 1

could have now, to think the best of you,"

Arthur wanted to go home without saying any more- he

was too painfully embarrassed in mind, as well a^ too weak

in body, to wish for any further explanation to-nib-it. Ami

yet it was a relief to him that Adam reopened the subject in

a way the least difficult to him to answer. Arthur was in tlie

wretched position of an open, generous man who has com-

mitted an error which makes deception seem a necessity. The

native impulse to give truth in return for truth, to meet trust

with frank confession, must be suppressed, and duty was he-

come a question of tactics. His deed was reacting upon Inin

—was already governing him tyrannously, and forcing him

into a course that jarred with his habitual feelings. The ouly

aim that seemed admissible to him now was to deceive Adaiu

to the utmost : to make Adam think better of him than he

deserved. And when he heard the words of honest retracta-
:

tion—when he heard the sad appeal with which Adam ended
j

—he was obliged to rejoice in the remains of ignorant eoub- I

dence it implied. He did not answer immediately, for he had

to be judicious and not truthful.

"Say no more about our anger, Adam," he said, at last,

I 1
<

«

1

)

i I I
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very languidly, for the labor of sp., .h wa. unwelcome to hi.u •

I forgive yunr momentary inju8t^=e_it was quite nati«'

Aitln.r heW out l,i, l,»„,I. but Adam sat still.

nend the "" ' ''''' '"^'^ "'^^^ ^^^ ^« ^^ ' held you my
Vrth n «T '' ??•'' ''" y""'^'« '^'^'''^ "'«* "P better.

"^
Arthur swallowed Ins pride and resentment as he drew backn hand He was silent for some moments, and then slid asmdiliereiitly as he could— '

"I don't know what you mean by clearing up, Adam I've

t.o Kut If you are nght supposing there is any danger in it-I m gon.g away on Saturday, and there will be'an end of iAs for the pam it has given you, I'm heartily sr-:-. for it Ican say no more." J' » -^j- lor it. i

Adam said nothing, but rose from his chair, and stood wifh
IS face toward one of the windows, as if look^atI b £>ss of the moonlit fir-trees; but he was in reality consciousof nothing but the confliot within him. It was of no u e now-lus resolution not to speak till to-morrow: he musrspealhe:, and hen. But it was several minutes before he t^nS

ziritria;^^^^^ "^^^'"'' ^^-^^-^ -^^ ^-^^^^'

deZffLt'^^f
for me to speak plain," he said, with evi-nt effort, though it's hard work. You see. sir, this isn't aU fle to me, whatever it may be to you. I'm n;ne o' them

ot 'Tr ^^^'""^ ^''' «'«* *« «^« ^^""^^ and then t' an

Uhat I feel for Hetty's a different sort o' love, such as I he-^-^uobodycau know much about but them as feel it, andGod as has given it to 'em. She's more nor everything else to

W^-

V
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me, all but my conscience and my good name. And if it's true

what you've been saying all along—and if it's only been tri-

fling and flirting, as you call it, as' 11 be put an end to by your

going away—why, then, I'd wait, and hope her heart 'ud

turn to me after all. I'm loath to think you'd speak false to

me, and I'll believe your word, however things may look."

" You would be wronging Hetty more than me not to be-

lieve it," said Arthur, almost violently, starting up from the

ottoman, and moving away. But he threw himself into a chair

agaia directly, saying, more feebly, "You seem to forget that,

in suspecting me, you are casting imputations upon her.

"

•'Nay, sir," Adam said, in a calmer voice, as if he were

half relieved—for he was too straightforward to make a dis-

tinction between a direct falsehood and an indirect one—" nay,

sir, things don't lie level between Hetty and you. You're act-

ing with your eyes open, whatever you may do ; but how do

you know what's been in her mind? She's all but a child—

as any man with a conscience in him ought to feel bound to

take care on. And whatever you may think, I know you've

disturbed her mind. I know she's been fixing her heart on

you; for there's a many things clear to me now as I didn't

understand before. But you seem to make light o' what she

may feel—you don't think o' that."

"Good God, Adam, let me alone!" Arthur burst out im-

petuously; "I feel it enough without your worrying me."

He was aware of his indiscretion as soon as the words had

escaped him.
" Well, then, if you feel it," Adam rejoined, eagerly; "if

you feel as you may ha' put false notions into her mind, and

made her believe as you loved her, when all the while you

meant nothing, I' ve this demand to make of you;—I'm not

speaking for myself, but for her. I ask you t' undeceive her

before you go away. Y' aren't going away forever ; and if you

leave her behind with a notion in her head o' your feeling

about her the same as she feels about you, she'll be hankering

after you, and the mischief may get worse. It may be a smart

to her now, but it'll save her pain i' th' end. I ask you to

Write a letter—you may trust to my seeing as she gets i^: tell

her the truth, and take blame to yourself for behaving as

h
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nobody ca„ take care „> H .,• .u ,,;, ft°X me'"
"" '

" without giving pZTsesl' v, n t'l ^"l
Wtoxity,

1 think proper."
"" '*"" '"''* '^'^ measures

"No, "said Adam, in an abrupt decided tone "tl.f ,.
do I must know what ground Fm t^adTug „n ' I 11°^

^£fgi5n-ur,^:dTc-.nr:-^

-

;f:;:ur=-rruirni\:eit4rn;^^Z won^t'""".'-
'"^ --"^W-aft asifiZdiJgto'golou won t see her aanin f " a,i„^ i • , "s «" gu.

j;.^w.e-te„ .e ^ouVe Ln^^:^^;^Z:^
^ri^^Z^tf'^l^X oTC '^^

rgrb^^^ftS^-rtar^^'r*""-""^
"-^^^^

f...£he said, tbt-ItZrlt'mTgt."'
^'*"''-'"'-

"Tiir:';r: slt"^" '^ '^-^ -°-' -." -'* Adam.

folfowLl "fit Tft'Tf^'f "T""'^
'^"^'i °°- Adam

»aH coj,„ ."iMVit:st'Sbt%r itj" :sir
TCtrh'"^' " "/"" -' "•> ^^" meTh m!.^

word tni fr ^™'/"'' "'"y "»"'«» »> ""tout uttering a

1 must pick up the tools, sir," Adam <,aid "Tk..
brother's. I doubt they'll be riited Tf .^1 ni ,

'^
"^

a minute."
Myou'U please to wait

'i\ is'.
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Arthur stood still without speaking, aud no other word

passed between them till they were at the side entrance, where

he hoped to get in without being seen by any one. He said

then, "Thank you; I needn't trouble you any further."

" What time will it be conven'ent for me to see you to-mor-

row, sir? " said Adam.
" You may send me word that you're here at five o'clock,"

said Arthur; "not before."

"Good-night, sir," said Adam. But he heard no reply;

Arthur had turned into the house.

CHAPTER XXIX.

I ::l

E:y

I

''

u^j

i

J.

,1

iL: ,1 i 1

THE NEXT MORNING.

Arthur did not pass a sleepless night; he slept long and

well. For sleep comes to the perplexed—if the perplexed are

only weary enough. But at S( er \e rang his bell and aston-

ished Pym by declaring he was going to get up, and must have

breakfast brought to him at eight.

" And see that my mare is saddled at half-past eight, and

tell my grandfather when he's down that I'm better this morn-

ing, and am gone for a ride."

He had been awake an hour, and could rest in bed no longer.

In bed our yesterdays are too oppressive : if a man can only

get up, though it be but to whistle or to smoke, he has a pres-

ent which offers some resistance to the past—sensations which

assert themselves against tyrannous memories. And if there

were such a thing as taking averages of feeling, it would cer-

tainly be found that in the hunting and shooting seasons re-

gret, self-reproach, and mortified pride weigh lighter on coun-

try gentlemen than in late spring and summer. Arthur felt

that he should be more of a man on horseback. Even the

presence of Pym, waiting on him with the usual deference,

was a reassurance to him after the scenes of yesterday. Tor,

with Arthur's sensitiveness to opinion, the loss of Adam's re-

spect was a shock to his self-contentment which suffused to
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imagmation with the sense that he had sunk in all eyes- as asudden shock of fear from some real peril makes a^nervlswoman afraid even to step, because all her perceptions are suf-fused with a sense of danger.
=» cwe sui

kindness were as easy to him as a bad habit: they were thecommon issue of his weaknesses and good qualities, of his e^^o-ism and his sympathy. He didn't like to witness pain, a°ndhe hked to have grateful eyes beaming on him as the giver of
pleasure. When he was a lad of seven he one day kickeddown an o d gardener's pitcher of broth, from no motive bu
a kicking impulse, not reflecting that it was the old man'
dinner; but on learning that sad fact he took his favorite
pencil-case and a silver-hafted knife out of his pocket and of-fered them as compensation. He had been the same Arthur
ever since, trying to make all offences forgotten in benefits.
If here were any bitterness in his nature, it could only show
Itself agamst the man who refused to be conciliated by him.

rt ^'l^T «
.'''"' ^"^ '°"^' ^"'' «°°^« °f '^^' bitterness to

f"r«;tl h' /?
°'°'"'°*' ^'^^"^ ^^'^ ^'^' P"^-« distress and

self-reproach at discover hat Adam's happiness was in-volved in his relation to if there had been a possibility

Ldf"^tt'°^
*'"'°^^ ' -ads-if deedsof gift, or^any otherdeeds, could have restored Adam's contentment and regard forhim as a benefactor, Arthur would not only have executedthem without hesitation, but would have feft bound a hemore closely to Adam, and would never have been weary of

ouldnSr
"""' be cancelled; his respect and affection

He stood
1^''"'''''^ ^{/^^ P^°^P' ^''^' «f atonement.He stood like an immovable obstacle against which no pres-sure cou d avail; an embodiment of what Arthur mosrshS

The'wn r7 '^-'''V'^^^oc.hleness of his own wrong-doTng

Is rtedot r™' S'-'1"^"' ^ «^^^« ^^ds, the 'mastery

abovLll ..
'"

'^T.
^^'' ^^'^^^^^-"on in the Hermitage-above all, the sense of having been knocked down, to which

mosrherolT
"7"''' '''''''''' ^^"^^«^*' -- ^^der themo t heroic circumstances-pressed on him with a galling pain<vh.ch was stronger than compunction. Arthur would so gladly
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have persuaded himself that he had done no harm !
And if no

one had told him the contrary, he could have persuaded him-

self so much better. Nemesis can seldom forge a sword for

herself out of our consciences—out of the suffering we feel in

the suffering we may have caused: there is rarely metal enough

there to make an effective weapon. Our moral sense learns

tl. e manners of good society, and smiles when others sinile

;

but when some rude person gives rough names to our actions,

she is apt to take part against us. And so it was with Arthur

:

Adam's judgment of him, Adam's grating words, disturbed his

self-soothing arguments.

Not that Arthur had been at ease before Adam's discovery.

Struggles and resolves had transformed themselves into com-

punction and anxiety. He was distressed for Hetty's sake,

and distressed for his own, that he must leave her behind. He

had always, both in making and breaking resolutions, looked

beyond his passion, and seen that it must speedily end in

separation ; but his nature was too ardent and tender for him

not to suffer at the parting; and on Hetty's account he was

filled with uneasiness. He had found out the dream in wbicli

she was living—that she was to be a lady in silks and satins;

and when he had first talked to her about his going away she

had asked him tremblingly to let her go with him and be mar-

ried. It was his painful knowledge of this which had given

the most exasperating sting to Adam's reproaches. He liad

said no word with the purpose of deceiving her, her vision was

all spun by her own childish fancy ; but he was obliged to con-

fess to himself that it was spun half out of his own actions.

And to increase the misch=ef, on this last evening he had not

dared to hint the truth to Hetty: he had b^en obliged to

soothe her with tender, hopeful words, lest he should throw

her into violent distress. He felt the situation acutely
;

felt

the sorrow of the dear thing in the present, and thought with

a darker anxiety of the tenacity which her feelings might have

in the future. That was the one sharp point which pressed

against him; every other he could e/ade by hopeful self-per-

suasion. The whole thing had been secret; the Poysers had

not the shadow of a suspicion. No one, except Adam, Imew

anything of what had passed—no one else was likely to know;

\ I

W^
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for Arthur had impressed on Hetty that it would he fatal to

b wi f.'^"'^ V"^^'
that there had been the least inW^

rlrVf'?.' ^^ f^"°^' '^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^ ^t«i^- secret, 7ou?drather help them to keep it than betray it. It was an unfnttunate business altogether, but thereL no useTn raKn« t"

of evil that
"'^^ ^"'^"'^^ exaggerations and foreboding

Hetty >v.^s the worst consequence; he resolutely turned awav

eSlf%7 'hi rr"^"? '^^^* ^^« '^^^ demonst^ab^
nevitable. But-but Hetty might have had the trouble insome other way If not in this. And perhaps hereaf"; hem.gh be able to do a great deal for her, and make up o herfor all the tears she would shed about him. She would owethe advantage of his care for her in future years to The orrowshe had incurred now. So good comes out\f evil SuX"the beautiful arrangement of things

'

Are you inclined to ask whether this can be the same Arthurwho two months ago, had that freshness of feeling, thaTdeli-cate honor which shrinks from wounding even a sentletand does not contemplate any more positive offence^^^^for It? who thought that his own self-respect was a^h 4
'

tribunal than any external opinion? The same, I assure younly under different conditions. Our deeds determine us a^

hTh
'' """

^nT^^" ""'• ^^«^«' ^"d until we know whahas been or will be the peculiar combination of outward withinwaiu facts which constitutes a man's critical actTons,It" nbe better not to think ourselves wise about his characreThere is a terrible coercion in our deeds which may firs turn

h nt'lT "*° ' '"f"' ^"'^ ^^^'^ reccncili'himl ^hechange, for this reason-that tlie second wrong presents itselfto him in the guise of the only practicable right The actTonwhich before commission has been seen with that blended com

eje of the soul, is looked at afterward with the lens of apolo^

Wu and ugly are seen to be made up of textures vexy much

"^ividualor
'?"'*' ''"']' '' ^^^'' «^^^"^^^'' ands7doesan

b/i^uitrr^^^^^^

.1 '{|

i\V
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No man can escape this vitiating effect of an offence against

his own sentiment of right, and tho effect was the stronger in

Arthur becanse of that very need of self-respect which, w n e

his conscience was still at ease, was one of his best safeguard .

Self-accusation was too painful to him-he could not face at.

He must persuade himself that he had not been very much to

wLe; he began even to pity himself for the necessity he ^

under of deceiving Adam: it was a course so opposed to th

ionesty of his own nature. 15ut then, it was the only ngUt

^^Vdt whatever had been amiss in him, he was miserable

enough in consequence: miserable about Hetty: miseraole

Zl this letter\hat he had promised to write, and th.t

seemed at one moment to be a gross barbarity, at another p.
-

hap^ the greatest kindness he could do to her And across all

th?s reflection would dart every now and then a sudden i.a-

pulse of passionate defiance toward all consequences :
he wouni

carrv Hetty away, and all other considerations might go to

In this state of mind the four walls of his room made an

intolerable prison to him; they seemed to hem in and press

down upon him all the crowd of contradictory thoughts and

coTflictfng feelings, some of which would fly away in the open

r He had only an hour or two to make up his mind in and

he muft get clear and calm. Once on Meg's back, in the fresh

air^f thft fine morning, he should be more master of the sit-

""^The pretty creature arched her bay neck in the sunshine,

and pawed the gravel, and trembled with pleasure when her

"aster stroked'her nose, and patted her, and talked to er

even in a more caressing tone than usual. He loved her tu

better because she knew nothing of his secrets. But Meg

-

quite as well acquainted with her master's mental state

many others of her sex with the mental condition of the m

young gentlemen toward whom their hearts are in a state ot

fluttering expectation.
, ., r.v, « tni t,p was

Arthur cantered for five miles beyond the Chase, till he ^^^

at the foot of a hill where there were no hedges or tree, to

hem in the road. Then he threw the bridle on Meg's neck,

and prepared to make up his mind.

rf
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rtat Adam said-that itwoufd save h^^ f
" T '"i,*

"'

it ao? Ont cauS hi,.T ff'"' "?'"• "'"" 80od would

™„ded by a,, the .oTZ t "elf-lZ,'""
'™ *' "^'

thaf hi, TaJ ,1 f ^""^^ °^ implicit confidence in him

'r.dUrtirhthr''
'"'"

"
'°"°°" --"^^-^

heartirhf !i f "^'^ ^'*''^"" ^^^"^ a"^ Hetty. Her

To besurrid*^
Adam's ardent wish to make her his wife

won 1 We relr/ '^^^^V^^^'
deceived in a way that Arthurha^e resented as a dnep wrong if it had bccu practised

mm
^A.m
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on himself. That was a reflection that marred the consoling

LspTct Arthur's cheeks even burned in mingled shame and

rr" ation at the thought. But what could a man do m such .

^^elar He was bound in honor to say no -rd th^^ co^

iniuie Hetty: his first duty was to guard /kt Hewouldnevei

have told orUed a lie on his own account. GoodGod! whata

'Arable fool he was to have brought himself u,to sucn^ dUe-

tni- and vet, if ever a man had excuses, he had. (Pty that

"nseq^ic are determined not by excuses but by actions!)

•

Wen the letter must be written; it was the only means

that promised a solution of the difficulty. The tears came

uto AtWs eyes as he thought of Hetty reading it; but it

would be almos? as hard for him to write t: he was not do-

rnranvthing easy to himself; and his last thought helped hu,.

tolrr^ve^ a co 'elusion. He could never deliberately have

taken a step which inflicted p.^n on another and left hims f

at eTse Even a movement of jealousy at the thought of gi

higip Hetty to Adam went to convince him that he was mak-

"
Whentee he had come to this conclusion he turned Meg

round and set off home again in a canter. The letter shouW

be written the first thing, and the rest of the day would k

fillelup with other business: he should have no time to look

u iT 1 K^rr, Hannilv Irwine and Gawaine were coming to

S:' a^d bySwclock the next day he should have left

tieChase miles behind him. There was some security m this

onsunt oLpation against an -controllable impulse s.,^

him to rush to Hetty and thrust into her hand some ma

i "portion that would undo everything. Faster and fast r

lent the sensitive Meg, at eveiy slight sign from her nder,

till the canter had passed into a swift gaUop-^

" I thought they said th' young mester war took i la^

night
" said sour old John, the groom, at dinner-time in th

s^ts' hall.^^ "He's been ridin' fit to split the mare i two

this forenoon."
. » „„;ri 4-V.b face-

" That's happen one o' the symptims, John, said the

tious coachman.
j ^.^^ ^ that's all

" said John,
" Then I wish he war let blood for t, that s aii,

grimly.

i ii
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h-s blow by ktinnZ th«T ^""'"^ "'"'" '»" «ftcts o
o'clock heia/;rran;irjzz '"': "•" -*' "-
arrival. In a few miuute, K ™ !.. ' f '"" "H ""''' »« his

^Hand, aod gave it to Adll^',; ^thtZCa
". """ ''" "'

busy to see him, and i.ad LitS '
,
*^® Captain was too

The letter was dfrectrd toTdTn bu?he"' '/ ''' *^ ^^^
again before opening it It nn^t\ "^^"^ °"^ o^ ^oors

-- to Hett^ of ;l J:rrrerii::^^^^^^
^'

itf'yortoTeSe^ai-r^^Tj^^ >- wish. I ,eave"r to return ,t t,> „.e. Ask ^5/0^^."^' ^f '" ''^"''^•''- >' to I ouj

"Cr"'^ ^'''"' "'••^>' pS r n«j;-;^« - -''tlu.. you are nut SK
iliere is no need for our s..,.in„ .

,""^'^''*"'«^nce.
meet wUL better feelings sonL^SsTellc:''"' '"''''' "•^"' ^^^ «"«"

I'erhaps he's i' th' right n 'f „« *
Adam. "It's no use mZZ "? ^ *° '^^ "^«'" thought
'fs no use meeting toshlSf hrnd:"^ T' '"' "°^-^«' '"^

again. We're not friends an' it'ThV^^ '"^ ^^'^« ^"«^<i«
know forgiveness is Tmii's d tv ZV *" ^'''''''^ '' ^

can only mean as you'rT to give u"^ 'il '.L 7. *^!°^^"^^' ^^^*
venge: it can never mean as you're f^ ^"^^'' ' '"^^"^ ^«-

back again, for that's n^j Se He'
J'

T/.
''' '^^^'"^^

to me, and I can't /e.^ the same tnw... I
°°* *^' '^"^^ ^^

I don't knoM^ whether I fee the .1 . ^'T"
^'°^ ^«^P ">«

^

as .f I'd been measuring my workSom iTf'f'^'^ ' «««-
got It all to measure over 4^7n"

^^'' ^^"'' ^"^ ^^d

abs'ordXmtth:^^^^^ to Hetty soon
to hin.self by throwW the ^

^^'^ P'"^"^^'^ «0"^e relief

and Adam, who wis fof^.^r'T^ -^^""^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^i^g;
He determined trfLrL' wav

'1'"^*^"''°' ^^-^^ted herl'
could what was Hetty's statrS^/u'f*^''^ ^« ^«" a« he
"vering the letter ^ °^ ""^"^ ^"^°^« ^« J«^ided on de-

M '!
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE DELIVERY OF THE LETTER.

The next Sunday Adam joined the Voysers on their way

out of church, hoping for an invitation to go home w^^h t^e";^

He had the letter in his pocket, and was anxious to have an

opportunity of talkmg to Hetty alone He couUt no* ««« ^

?ace at church, for she had changed her seat and when he

came up to he to shake hands, her manner was doubtful aiu^

con trained. He expected this, for it was the hist time sh.

had met him since she had been aware that he had seen her

^'^:^:. :^T.i^ us, Adam," Mr. Poyser saia

when theVreached'the turning; and as soon - t^^^
-^^^^^

the fields Adam ventured to offer his arm to Hetty. Ihe cm

dren sc^n gave them an opportunity of lingering behind a ht-

flft and then Adam said,

—

,

" WiU you contrive for me to walk out in the garden a b t

with you'^bhis evening, if it keeps fine, Hetty? I've some

thine nartic'lar to talk to you about."

Hetrsa'd, "Very well." She was really as anxious .s

Ad^mlsThat she'should have some private talk with hm^

she wondeved what he thought of her and Arthur: he mus-

have seen them kissing, she knew, but she tad no conception

of the scene that had taken place between Arthur and Adarn^

Her Lst feeling had been that Adam would be -y ang^
;^^^^^

her and perhaps would tell her aunt and uncle-, but it ne r

enLed h^r miSd that he would dare to say anything to Ca^

tl Donnithorne. It was a relief to her that he behaved

kTndly to her to-day, and wanted to speak to /.er alone;

she hid trembled when she found he was going homejvi

them lest he should mean " to tell." But, now he wanted t

STto her by herself, she should learn what he though a^

, \. t^^ Ar^ c:>ia ff • a certain confidence tnac sue

^ufdtS himn„ttodoa,;.Mng she did not want hi.

to do j'Se »uld perhaps even make him believe that she d,d.

.
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kn,„. Desides Shi r " ''° '""' *''»' »''<' "I"'', 8h.

leae her u"l aL ,, I'uT ''""'"» *" '""'""''' ^iaiB,

hu";:riar.:'::'a?;:^7.r.'^irr'°"'
-ttobservations of his about ftl / ? . ^ *'''"'' ^^'g^^'

would be for thetcfs'rh s ttZTuVTa^el'"''':
^'"^

clouds that would hardly hold uTf H .

lo^-hanging

theyrejoinedherauntaSuncle shecoulSr"'^-, ^\^ ^^^'^

without interruption, for Mr Poter held t^^^^^^^^^^
"•an might like to Iirva h

^"'^'^'^ ^'®^^ ^'^at though a young

urn, he wouk nevertheless be ITf ^l.?'
'°"^'^"^ "'^ ^^^

uboutbusinessthe .le 2 t^^^^^^
-\«--^i^ *^^

;;;^to h .^e .ost re^^t^VriboutTh: Se'^TT
irilt f^ rd HetT^liV^ ''^T'

^^-'-n"^^^^^^^^

Httiesce.es'rir^Si;:;r^^^^^

discretions witho./ti^^^ ^L^ ^ ^eTa"^".^
^"

semblance was not ..uch the lessC^e HetfvtT " '"
happy all the while. The oartinrwifl! a I ^ ""^"^ "''

paiBtoher; mingling wrthtretTmrinf^^^^ ^ ^°"b^«

there was a dim undefined fear tW the r^'"'' ^t ^^^'^'
itself in some way quite unSeW dreaJ Sh "J"'' f'T
rr'^^^rr;;^

^'''' A^^-^aTutterS^:^^^^^^^^^

so fond of ^er he wou'd n^ u^ .
'^' ^^''^ *^^* ^« ^^s

she still huggid LTseir tW "^'^^^ "'*^°"' ^^'' ^^^

-with gratfled nrkle r ^ ^ ^''^^ gentleman loved her

kne^ But fh«
^

'. ^ superiority over all the girls she

whicllshfc uH\r;Se°2'^ 'T'^'
^'^ possibflitiestuia give no shape, began to press upon her like the

' IB' >
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invisible weight of air; she was alone on her little island of

dreams, and all around her was the dark unknown water where

\ithur was gone. She could gather no elation of spirits now

by looking forward, but only by looking backward to build

confidence on past words and caresses. But occasionally, since

Thursday evening, her dim anxieties had been almost lost be-

hind the mere definite fear that Adam might betray what he

knew to her uncle and aunt, and his sudden proposition to

talk with her alone had set her thoughts to work in a new

way. She was eager not to lose this evening's opportunity;

and after tea, when the boys were going into the garden, and

Totty begged to go with them, Hetty said, with an alacrity

that surprised Mrs. I'oyser—

" I'll go with her, aunt."

It did not seem at all surprising that Adam said he would

go too- and soon he and Hetty were left alone together on tlie

walk by the filbert-trees, while the boys were busy elsewhere

gathering the large unripe nuts to play ai " cob-nut " with, ai.-l

Totty was watcliing them with a puppy-like air of contempla-

tion It was but a short time-hardly two months—since

Adam had had his mind filled with delicious hopes, as he

stood by Hetty's side in this garden. The remembrance of

that scene had often been with him since Thursday evenmg:

the sunlight through the apple-tree boughs, the red bunches,

Hetty's sweet blush. It came importunately now, on this sad

evening, with the low-hanging clouds; but he tried to suppress

it, lest some emotion should impel him to say more than was

needful for Hetty's sake.
„ ^ ,

" After what I saw on Thursday night, Hetty,' he began.

"you won't think me making too free in what I'm going to

say If you was being courted by any man as 'ud make you

his wife, and I'd known you was fond of him, and meant to

have him, I should have no right to speak a word to you about

it; but when I see you're being made love to by a gentleman

as can never marry you, and doesna think o' marrying you, 1

feel bound t' interfere for you . I can' t speak about it to them

as are i' the place o' your parents, for that might brmg worse

trouble than's needful."

Adam's words relieved one of Hetty's fears, but they also

! J
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her feelings. Hut she was silent.
^^"'^

" You're soyouiiL' you know H«ffv- "
i.

tenderly, "and v' hLLXlZ' l^\ ^T
''^°* "*"' ^'""'«t

world. It's rtht fo 1 f 7 ""f'
" ^'^'"^ ^""''^ ^» i" the

getting into t:S/f rTa^t o' ^t' l^"'
•'" ^T ^^" ^^-

yournieetingajrentleui'in nn,i >,„ •
""^ ^"^'^

' k>'ow about

they'd mJn^HTXtnr:ZT^ ""'""•' ";°- '"'"'

"e, little plan, an^ ^^ir','" ™£;J »'«• '.ana.

With her dark childi'h Jl" dLej ^^iT r'.?«'r™'
than „s„al Ada.., heit^r^'o^f..^'^r^'Ltd*:
»t he?fti'":M:'iai„''.'''i,rfH' 'k^:-

'•"" "»"'-' ""—

'

that would enable Wmt:. i f "" '"""' '"' "* ^"'"S'l'

wuld have re^L htt3. .^7°°' "°'''=''«' """'. a'he
" I do„W t : I.

^^ ™ *" 'ace of all danger!

eatnabetvewdletr' "^Y' '" '^"'' ''°^"'>'^ "'°'I
?ve you r;:,d^r ii^iTai -^^rio'^, qf-'-'

-"

, or 1 too, ,t „4 ^g^ ^^ j^jy^ ^^ j.^y^^ ^^^ ^^
^g

I'firi ,'
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you'd not be able to throw it off. It's him I blame for steal-

ing your love i' that way, when he knew he could never make

vou the right amends. He's been trifling with you, and mak-

ing a plaything of you, and caring nothing about you as a man

oueht to care." „ _- .,

« Yes. he does care for me; I know better nor you," Hetty

burst out. Everything was forgotten but the pain and anger

she felt at Adam's words.

«Nav Hetty," said Adam, "if he'd cared for you rightly

he'd neier ha' behaved so. He told me himself he meant

nothing by his kissing and presents, and he wanted to make

1 belLve^as you thought light of 'em too. But I know bet-

ter nor that. I can't help thinking as you've been trustmg

to his loving you well enough to many you, for all he s a gen-

tleman. And that's why I must speak to you about it, Hetty,

—for fear you should be deceiving yourself. It's never en-

tered his head the thought o' marrying you."

" How do you know? How durst you say so? said Hetty,

pausing in her walk and trembling. The terrible decision o

Adam' s tone shook her with fear. She had no presence of

mind left for the reflection that Arthur would have his reasons

for not telling the truth to Adam. Her words and look were

enough to determine Adam: he must give her the letter.

"Perhaps you can't believe me, Hetty; because you think

too well of him-because you think he loves you better than

he does. But I've got a letter i' my pocket, as he wrote him-

self for me to give you. I've not read the letter, but he says

he's told you the truth in it. But before I give you the let-

ter, consider, Hetty, and don't let it take too much hold on

you It wouldna ha' been good for you if he'd wanted to do

such a mad thing as marry you: it 'ud ha' led to no happi-

""'Setty said nothing: she felt a revival of hope at the men-

tion of a letter which Adam had not read. There would be

something quite different in it from what he thought.

Tdam took out the letter, but he held it in his hand still,

while he said, in a tone of tender entreaty,—

" Don't yoi bear me ill will, Hetty, because I'm the meaM

0' bringing you '. pain. God knows I'd ha' borne a good
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^^trT!""' ^^^ '^^ ^' 'P"^8 ^<^y*>^- And think-there'suobody but me knows about this; and I'll take care of you aIf I was your brother. You're the same as ever to mef for Idon^t believe you've done any wrong knowingly "

looTet'^tiU t^fn ^"" ^*"^°^ '^^ ''''''' ^^^ ^^^ did not

heliH K t !*^ ^T 'P'^'^^^- S^« ^°k «° notice of what

she putTttto h
"* w "''i

''^^ "^^'^ ^« ^°°««d t^e letter,

to wS t! ,

?°'^'* '''*^°''* °P«°^°8 i*' ^d then begaito walk more quickly, as if she wanted to go in.

"nlrj^ K°
'^^

'i^V°* *° '^**^ ^* j"«* yet," said Adam.Read It when you're by yourself. But st/y out a little bitlonger, and let us call the children : you look so white ^d illyour aunt may take notice of it.

"

'

of ^r!n^-^'?'^
the warning. It recalled to her the necessityof rallymg her native powers of conceahnent, which had half

the letter m her pocket: she was sure there was comfort in

11 TT' "^ ^^'^' ^^« '^ to fi^d Totty, and soo^reappeared with recovered co'.r, leading Totty, who wr. mak?mg a sour face because she. .xad been obliged to throw awavan unripe apple that she had set her small teeth in
^

Uegh, Totty, " said Adam, " come and ride on my shoulder

m M>;?^T-^r'"
*°^°^ '^' tops o' the trees."^

What little chUd ever refused to be comforted by that glo<rious sense of bemg seized strongly and swung upward? Idon t believe Ganymede cried when the eagle ciried him

end^'
^^J,P«^^.?P« deposited him on Jove's shoulder at the

Ind nW^f'"^ 1 "''^'""'P^^"'^*^^ ^^°°^ h«^ see^^e height,

at the hnr 7"' *^' ''^^* ^ *^" °^°'^«^'« «y««' ^ «he stoodat the house door and saw Adam coming with his small burthen.

stron?Tovrfi,r''i *^f'
"^y P^^" «^« «^id, the mother's

Lredfi?' ^ ^^. ^'' ^''^ '^'' ^^*^ "Mildness as Totty

Z^trJ '°*^ P."* °?' ^'' "^"^^- S^« had no eyes fZ
"Yo^ ^<^ ? T""^""^

^*^ °"^y «^^d, without looking at her,

chlTe.^'

'
"^ """^^ ^'' ^''"y-- '^' »«"« ^^« both at th;

thetft'.'^T^^'^ l^*''
^'^'''^ ^d her uncle's pipe lighted,

ie niT^' y^^ taken tobed, and brought down again ^ier night-gown because she would cry instead of going to sleep

ii
'
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Then there was supper to be got ready, and Hetty must be

continually in the way to give help. Adam stayed till he

knew Mrs. Poyser expected him to go, engaging her and her

husband in talk as constantly as he could, for the sake of leav-

ing Hetty more at ease. He lingered because he wanted to

see her safely through that evening, and he was delighted

to find how much self-command she showed. He knew sne

had not had time to read the letter, but he did not know she

was buoyed up by a secret hope that the letter would contra-

dict everything he had said. It was hard work for him to

leave her-hard to think that he should not know for days

how she was bearing her trouble. But he must go at last

and all he could do was to press her hand gently as he said

"Good-by," and hope she would take that as a sign that it

his love could ever be a refuge for her, it was there the same

as ever. How busy his thoughts were, as he walked home,

in devising pitying excuses for her folly; in referrmg all her

weakness to the sweet lovingness of her nature; in blamiug

Arthur, with less and less inclination to admit that Miscon-

duct might be extenuated too! His exasperation at Hetty s

suffering-and also at the sense that she was possibly thrust

forever out of his own reach-deafened him to any plea for

the miscalled friend who had wrought this misery. Adam

was a clear-sighted, fair-minded man-a fine fellow mdeed,

morally as well as physically. But if Aristides the Just was

ever in love and jealous, he was at that moment not perfectly

magnanimous. And I cannot pretend that Adam, in these

painful days, felt nothing but righteous indignation and lov-

ing pity. He was bitterly jealous; and in proportion as his

love made him indulgent in his judgment of Hetty, the bitter-

ness found a vent in his feelings toward Arthur.

"Her head was allays likely to be turned,' he thougut,

"when a gentleman, with his fine manners, and fine clothes,

and his white hands, and that way o' talking gentlefolks have,

came about her, making up to her in a bold way, as a nian

couldn't do that was only her equal; and it's much if she l

ever like a common man now." He could not help draw n

his own hands out of his pocket, and looking at them-at we

hard palms and the broken finger-nails. " I'm a roughish le.
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low, altogether: I don't know, now I come to think on't, what
there is much for a woman to like about me; and yet I might
ha got another wife easy enough, if I hadn't set my heart on
her But It's little matter what other women think about me.
If she can't love me. She might ha' loved me, perhaps, as
likely as any other man-there's nobody hereabouts as I'm
atraid of, if he hadn't come between us; but now I shall be-
like be hateful to her because I'm so different to him. And
yet there's no telling-she may turn round the other way.
when she finds he's made light of her aU the while. She may
come to feel the vally of a man as 'ud be thankful to be bound
to her all his life. But I must put up with it whichever way
It 13--I ve only to be thankful it's been no worse: t am not
th only man that's got to do without much happiness i' this

? n ^,
'®l^^^ ^ ^''°'^ ^^* °' ^°^^ do°« with a sad heart.

It s God 8 Avill, and that's enough for us: we shouldn't know
better how things ought to be than He does, I reckon, if we
jas to spend our lives i' puzzling. But it 'ud ha' gone near
to spoil my work for me, if I'd seen her brought to sorrow and
shame, and through the man as I' ve always been proud to think
on. Since I've been spared that, I've no right to grumble.
When a man's got, his limbs whole, he can bear a smart cut
or two.

As Adam was getting over a stile at this point in his reflec-
Uous he perceived a man walking along the field before him.
tte knew it was Seth, returning from an evening preaching,
and made haste to overtake him.

" I thought thee'dst be at home before me," he said, as Seth
turned round to wait for him, "for I'm later than usual to-
Qignt.

" VVell, I'm later too, for I got into talk, after meeting,
with John Barnes, who has lately professed himself in a state
or perfection, and I'd a question to ask him about his experi-
ence. It's one o' them subjects that lead you further than y'
expect—they don't lie along the straight road."
They walked along together in silence two or three minutes

Aaam was not inclined to enter into the subtleties of religious
experience, but he was inclined to interchange a word or two
"t brothurly affection and confidence with Seth. That was a

I
i' i
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rare impulse in bim, much as the brothers loved each other.

They hardly ever spoke of personal matters, or uttered more

than an allusion to their family troubles. Adam was by na-

ture reserved in all matters of feeling, and Seth felt a certam

timidity toward his more practical brother.
^

«Seth, lad," Adam said, putting his arm on his brother s

shoulder, "hast heard anything from Dinah Morris since she

went away?"
. , .^ , ,

" Yes " said Seth. " She told me I might write her word

after a while how we went on, and how mother bore up under

her trouble. So I wrote to her a fortnight ago, and told her

about thee having a new employment, and how mother ms

more contented; and last Wednesday, when I called at the

post at Treddles'on I found a letter from her. I think thee dst

perhaps like to read it; but I didna say anything about it be-

cause thee' St seemed so full of other things. It's quite easy

t' read—she writes wonderful for a woman."

Seth had drawn the letter from his pocket and held it out

to Adam, who said, as he took it,

—

" Ay, lad, I've got a tough load to carry just now—thee

mustna cake it ill if I'm a bit silenter and crustier nor usual.

Trouble doesna make me care the less for thee. I know we

shall stick together to the last."

» I take nought ill o' thee, Adam : I know well enough what

it means if thee't a bit short wi' me now and then."
^^

" There's mother opening the door to look out for us, saad

Adam, as they mounted the slope. " She's been sitting i' the

dark, as usual. Well, Gyp, well! art glad to see me?

Lisbeth went in again quickly and lighted a candle, for she

had heard the welcome nestling of footsteps on the grass, be-

fore Gyp's joyful bark.

"Eh, my lads! th' hours war ne'er so long sm' I war born

as they'n been this blessed Sunday night. What can ye both

ha' been doin' till this time? "

"Thee shouldstna sit i' the dark, mother," said Adanii

" that makes the time seem longer,

"

" Eh, what am T to do wi' bumin' candle of a Sunday, when

there's on'y me, an' it's sin to do a bit o' knittin'? The day-

Ught's long enough for me to stare i' the booke as I cannareac.
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It ud be a fine way o' shortenin' the time, to make it waste
the good candle. But which on you's for ha'in' supper? Ye
mun ayther be clemmed or full, I should think, seein' what
time o' night it is."

"I'm hungry, mother," said Seth, ser.ting himself at the
httle table, which had been spread ever since it was light.
"I've had my supper," said Adam. "Here, Gyp,'' he

added, taking some cold potato from the table, and rubbing
the rough gray head that looked up toward him.
"Thee needstna be gi'in' th' dog," said Lisbeth: "I'n fed

him well a'r-ady. I'm not like to forget him, I reckon, when
he 8 all o' tiiee I can get sight on."

" Come, then. Gyp, " said Adam, " we'll go to bed. Good-
night, mother; I'm very tired."

"What ails him, dost know?" Lisbeth said to Seth, when
Adam was gone upstairs. "He's like as if he was struck
for death this day or two—he's so cast down. I found him i'

the shop this forenoon, arter thee wast gone, a-sittin' an' doin'
nothin'-not so much as a booke afore him."
"He's a deal o' work upon him just now, mother," said

Seth, " and I think he' s a bit troubled in his mind. Don't you
take notice of it, because it hurts him when you do. Be as
kmd to him as you can, mother, and don't say anything to
vex him." ^ j o

my vexin' him? an' what am I like
ma' him a kettle-cake for breakfast i'

" Eh, what dost talk o'

to be but kind? I'll

the momin'."

Adam, meanwhile, was reading Dinah's letter by the light
of his dip candle.

in.nf w" wl°^«'"'
SETH,-Your letter lay three days beyond myknow-

Z! fV V -^ ^°'*'. *"' ^ ^"^ °°* '"""^y «"°"gJ^ ^y '"^ to pay the car-

Tafhli'f n'"^ * *•ft
°* ^''** °'^^ ^°^ ^'''^^ ^^•«- ^ith the rains

W hv 1 °; ^ . ^'J''^''^^
""^ ^'^^'° ^""^ °P«"«^ ^S*'«

;

^d to

n nrLnt^'/T n^^J"
^^^' '" ''''^' * *'™^' ^^^"^ ^here are so manyn present need of all things, would be a want of trust like the laying

11™^.°'*''°*- ^ ^^^^ "^ *^'"' ^'^^"^^ I ^0"ld not have you think

m S.r •

** ^^ ^**"'° y*'"' ^''''^^' ^'^^°'- The honor and love

e u^s tiei; ^?r^"f ^"'
uf''

^"'^^'^ ^^ ^''^''" ^''""Sreat gifts, andne uses them aa the patriarch Joseph did, who, when he waa exalted to

;k
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a place of power and tnist, yet yearned with tenderness toward his parent

and his younger brother.
. j * v.

«Mv heart is knit to your aged mother since it was granted me to be

near her in the day of trouble. Speak to her of me, and tell her I often

bear her in my thoughts at evening time, when T am sitting in the dim

light as I did with her, and we held one another's hands, and I spoke

the words of comfort that were given to me. Ah, that is a blessed tune,

isn't it, Seth, when the outward light is fading, and the body is a little

wearied with its work and its labor. Then the inward light shines the

brighter and we have a deeper sense of resting on the Divine strength.

I sit on my chair in the dark room and close my eyes, and it is as il I

was out of the body and could feel no want forevermore. For then, the

very hardship, and the sorrow, and the blindness, and the sin, I have

beheld and been ready to weep over,-yea, all the anguish of the chil-

dren of men, which sometimes wraps me round like sudden darkness—

I

can bear with a willing pain, as if I was sharing the Redeemer's cross.

For I feel it, I feel it^inflnite love is suffering too—yea, in the fulness

of knowledge it suffers, it yearns, it mourns , and that is a blind selt-

seeking which wants to be freed from the sorrow wherewith the whole

creation groaneth and travaileth. Surely it is not true blessedness to

be free from sorrow, while there is sorrow and sin in the world :
sorrow

is then a part of love, and love does not seek to throw it off. It is not

the spirit only that tells me this-I see it in the whole work and won

of the gospel. Is there not pleading in heaven? Is not the Man of

Sorrows there in that crucified body wherewith he ascended? Ami is

he not one with the Infinite Love itself-as our love is one with our

"These thoughts have been much borne in on me of late, and I have

seen with new clearness the meaning of those words, 'If any man love

me let him take up my cross.' I have heard this enlarged on as if it

meant the troubles and persecutions we bring on ourselves by confessing

Jesus But surely that is a narrow thought. The true cross of the Ke-

demer was the sin and sorrow of this y/orld—that was what lay heaxy

on his heart—and that is the cross we shall share with him, that i.s the

cup we must drink of with him, if we would have any part in that Di-

vine Love which is one with his sorrow.

"In my outward lot, which you ask about, I have all things and

abound I have had constant work in the mill, though some of the other

hands have been turned oft for a time ; and my body is greatly strength-

ened, so that I feel little weariness after long walking and speaking.

What vou say about staying in your own country with your mother and

brotheV shows me that you have a true guidance : your lot is appointed

there by a clear showing, and to seek a greater blessing elsewhere woun

be like laying a false offering on the altar and expecting the fire trom

heaven to kindle it. My work and my joy are here among the hilis.m
I sometimes think 1 cling too much to my life among the people Her..

and should be rebellious if I was called away.
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"I was thankful for your tidings about the dear friends at the HallF^m
;

for though I nent them a letter, by my aunt's des'"1 at I cimeback from my sojourn among them, I have had no word from them My
XoZT\'!'\^'''f * ready writer, and the work of theToitse is

Srr . M ^' ^'^: ^"'* '^^ '' ""'"^ '-^ ^^y- My heart cleaves to h^^and her children as the nearest of all to n.e in the flesh
;
yea, and tValin that house. I am carried away to them continually in n.y sleep anoften .n the m.dst of work, and even of si«ech, the thouj^ht o thJn'borne m on me as if they were in need and trouble, which yet is dark

l^Ly^^ZlZl
'''"'' ''^'''' ""'''

•
^"^ ' '^^-'^ '" ^« -«^^- ^ou

"We shall see each other again in the body, I tru8t,-though it maybe, not for a long while
;
for the brethren and sisters at Leeds a e de^/-ous to have me for a short space among them, when I have a door openedme again to leave Snowtield.

openea

c7l7.^^h f
«^^^t»-°*«'--and yet not farewell. For those children ofGod whom It has been granted to see each other face to face and to holdcommun.on together and to feel the same spirit working in bo h cannever more be sundered, though the hills may lie between. ForS

Zut m "£lTX
f«;7«™ore by that union, and they bear one anl rabout in their thoughts continually as it were a new strength -Vourfaithful Sister and fellow-worker in Christ, Dinah Mork.s"

"I have not skill to write the words po small as you do, and my nenmoves slow. And so I am straitened, and say but little o whaHs^"my nund Greet your mother for me with a kiss. She asked me okiss her twice when we parted."

•i^r ^V^^°l^^^ *^^ ^^**«'' ^^'^ ^^« sitting meditatively
with his head resting on his arm at the head of the bed, when
oeth came upstairs.

" Hast read the letter? » said Seth.

./'^f'".?'^
^^^'^' "^ ^°°'*^ ^°o^ ^^at I should ha'-

T ?^^.l
^'^ *°** ^®' ^®*'^'" '^ ^'^ "«^«'' seen her: Idaresay

i Should ha thought a preaching woman hateful. But she's
one as makes everything seem right she says and does, and Iseemed to see her and hear her speaking when I read the let-
ter, it s wonderful how I remember her looks and her voice.

for'thee^^
'^'^ ^""^ ^^^^^' ^^*^' '^^'' ^"'* *^^ ^°"^^

^

"It's no use thinking o' that," said Seth, despondingly.
She spoke so firm, and she's not the woman to say one thing

and mean another." **

"Nay, but her feelings may grow different. A woman may

i
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get to love by degrees—the best fire doesna flare up the soon-

est. I'd have thee go and see her by and by: I'd make it

convenient for thee to be away three or four days, rjid it 'ud

be no walk for thee—only between twenty and thirty mile."

"I should like to see her again, whether or no, if she

wouldna be displeased with me for going," said Seth.

"She'll be none displeased," said Adam, emphatically, get-

ting up and uirowing off his coat. " It might be a great hap-

piness to us all, if she'd have thee, for mother took to her so

wonderful, and seemed so contented to be with her "

"Ay," said Seth, rather timidly, "and Dinah's fond o'

Hetty too; she thinks a deal about her."

Adam made no reply to that, and no other word but " good-

night " passed between them.

CHAPTER XXXI.
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IN Hetty's bed-chamber.

It was no longer light enough to go to bed without a candle,

even in Mrs. Peyser's early household, and Hetty carried one

with her as she went up at last to her bedroom soon after

Adam was gone, and bolted the door behind her.

Noiv she would read her letter. It must— it must have

comfort in it. How was Adam to know the truth? It was

always likely he should say what he did say.

She set down the candle, and took out the letter. It had a

faint scent of roses, which made her feel as if Arthur were

close to her. She put it to her lips, and a rush of remem-

bered sensations for a moment or two swept away all fear.

But her heart began to flutter strangely, and her hands to

tremble as she broke the seal. She read slowly ; it was not

easy for her to read a gentleman' s handwriting, though Arthur

had taken pains to write plainly.

"Dearest Hetty,—I have spoken truly when I have said that I loved

you, and I shall never forget our love. I shall be your true friemlas

long as life lasts, and I hope to prove this to you in many ways. If 1
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^'^^^'^"^^^^^^^^ "- ^'^eve it i« for want of
you, if I knew ,t to be really fo; vnJuI ""''""« ^ ^''^'^ "«» do ^r
of my little Hetty shewing "arw^"'""- ^ '''^""ot bear to think
away; and if I followed only nTv Tin .

*"' °°' ""'« '" '''«« »b«°>
heratthi« n^oment instead of w ft.,,?

''chnationB, I should be with
from her-harder still for me to w! f "

^V '^''^ ^"'''^ ^"^^ "'c to part
.l-ugh they spring irorl'^^lZ^ZZs'' "'"' "^^ "^"» ""•^'^'d'

wouldTetom^ft^^o'/tXe":^"" f^ 1"^" *° -' ^-^ as it

better for us both if we h".i never SXA"' ''"' '' ^""'^ ^'^^^ »>«"
duty to ask you to love me and P«rt^f

^^^P'}'^^' ^"d that it is my
fault has all been nu"e!for thouTh I h^v'^^

"«'« as you can. The
longing to be near you, I have fdt 111 th« t^'"!.

""^'^'^ *° ^^'«t the
me might cause you gHe?! ou^Uf I

""^'^^ ^^'"^ y°"'" ^^^'^^^n for
should have done so, if L beefa bSterf^.r^!!!^

"'^ '««''"««• ^
since the past cannot be altered I am bonni.''

""^^ ^ *"' '^ »'"* "ow,
that I have power to prevenf aL j feellt L'^n .^°" ""^™ ^"^ «^"
you if your affections continuedtoflvJn .r'*^

^^ * «''*^^' «^*1 for
no other man who might be able to ^llt T ^^""^ ^'^^^ '^""''J "''"k of
ever can, and if you continued t.Tt! ^°" ^PP'^"" ''^ *>'« lo^'^ than J
which cannot possibi; ha^n FordeST*" """f"'"^ '^ ^^« f"^""
you one day spoke of, aS?lke J^f „Ty wil^VV Tf?

*° '^^ ^^*t
yourself would come to feel wal for vn ,r Z- '•

' "^°'*^'* ''° "'^at you
I know you can never be haZ excerbv '7^^ '""''"'^ °* ^""'^ ^«'f-^«-
station; and if I were totSy yoTno "l J^'T/ '"f"

'" y^*^"- "^°
any wrong I have done besiX «J ^- '

^ ''^""''^ °"'y be adding to
relations of life. Y^ufafow rothfnf

d"^ T"^' '"^ ''"^^ '" «'« «'her
I mu.st always live and vm,l. m^'

'''"' "*'"y' °* the world in which

^'i^^r^^^^^^^=^ hfa-iii:
^^^'^^^- ^--

^eel ^^'^Z:rs\:;ZlriV^ -„«* try not to
else can be. Be angiy with m^ mT^ !

''^ ^ ^^^ **>'«' ^"t nothing
believe that I shall n.ft Ilway JJfrv ""'', ' ""'''''' ''

'
^"* ^o no!

--always remember my UeUy and if In .""^IT^^' ^ S^^*^^"' *« you
do not no, f,,^^^^ J^

«e«y -^^'^-y trouble should come that'we
"I have told you wherp vn,, «roV

^'^f'^thing that lies in my power.
-ite. but I put ft do^fbel^wC 11:2,5

1'""^' '' ^"" ^'"^ *«
write unless there is something I can rea? v H f^"'

*"'^*'"'°- ^« "«'
^e must try to think of each ofher as H tt /^ ' ^""

'
*°'' '^^*'- ««"y,

try to forget everythinir ahlVnl ? ^^ ''*"• forgive me, and
'lve,you;affectionateliend" "'''' "^"^ ^ ''^"" ''^''^ >°"S «« I

"Arthlk Donnithobne."

32
'""' "'"'''= f»"« "•"' romded childish forms,
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but with Bomething sadder than a child'j pain in

J.

Het^

did not see the face-she saw nothing-she only felt that he

was cold and sick and trembling. The letter shook and rus led

Tn her hand. She laid it down. It was a horrible sensation

-this cold and trembling: it swept away the '^e^y^'i/^^jjf

produced it, and Hetty got up to reach a warm cloak from her

clothes-pr. s, wrapped it round her, and sat as if she were

hVnkTng of nothing but getting wurm. Presently she took up

the letter with a firmer hand, and began to read it through

again. The tears came this time-great rushing tears, tha

blinded her and blotehed the paper. She felt nothing but that

Arthur was cruel-cruel to write so, cruel not to marry her.

Reasons why he could not marry her had no existence for her

mndThow could she believe in any misery that could come to

herf^m the fulfilment of all she had been longing for aiu

dreaming of? She had not the ideas that could make up the

notion of that misery.

As she threw down the letter agam, she caught sight of her

face in the glass; it was reddened now, and wet with tears;

it was almost like a companion that she might -mplam to-

that would pity her. She leaned forward on h elbows, and

looked into those dark overfloodiug eyes and a^

^"J*

quivering

mouth, and saw how the tears came thicker uad thicker, and

how the mouth became convulsed with sobs.

The shattering of all her little dre..m-world, the crushing

blow on her new-born passion, afflicted her pleasure-craving

nature with an overpowering pain that annihilated ajl ^."^P"

to resistance, and suspended her anger. She ^at sobbing 1

the candle went out, and then, wearied, aching, stupefied w

crying, th w herself on the bed without undressing, and went

^
There was a feeble dawn in the room when Hetty awoke, a

little after four o'clock, with a sense of dull misery, the cau=

of which broke upon her gradually, as she began to discern the

obiecte round her in the dim light. And then came the fr# •

ening thought that she had to conceal her misery, ^ well^

to bear it, in this dreary daylight that was coming. She co W

lie no longer: she got up and went toward the table: the.

lay the letter; she opened her treasure-drawer : there laj tne
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ear-rings and the locket—tho siims nf .n u ,

-the signs of the life-long dXneLlhr '^°'' ^^^^''''''

Looking at the little trinketfwS h« f T"'
*" ^"^'"^ ^'•

fingered so fondly as the earnest of hVf. ^^ °"'" '^''^ ^'^
eiy, she lived back in tL 1 ! ? ^"^"'^ P^^*^'«e of tin-

such glowing looks, which fiTed h r wth7f
"^ T'^ ''''''''

clous surprise -they were so m„.h ^'"'^'^^""S ^«"-

thought anything coYldte And th« /T'' u^^ «^« ^^^
to her and looked at Lr 'in fV.

^'*^"'' ""^^ ^^^ «P"ken
her now-wh^se arm 2 f 1.

'
""^J'

^^° ^^« present with

hers, his v^ry bre'trutn herT'.K"' '" ^^^^^ ^^^^^
who had written tJat Xr t^JT^^' T'^'

^'""^^ ^'•*'^^^

and crushed and then opIneT . !u
""^''^ '^^ ^^^^^ed

once more The hal?W k T'""'
*^^' ^'^^ '""'SU read it

the effect of tie last St'TvM T"^' '°"'^*^«" ^^-^ -as
to her to look a "at ^fd ll^T ''^"'^' '""'^^ ^* ^«««««ary

actually tru7-if the letter wV u
''''''^''^ *^^"«^*« -«re

bold it close to the window Ii T"^ '^^ ^^"«^- S^« ^^^d to

the faint light YelltrL^tLllTwar '''' '^ '' '^
crushed it up again in antr^ sTf; .T ™°'^ °''"«'- ^he

letter-hateLiiforth7ve
treason t^^^^^^^

"' *^^^

with all her love-all the ^irlTI
'^^ ^"""^ "P«" ^im

"P her love.
^''^''^ P^«^°^ ^d vanity that made

She had no tears this morning qk^ u j
away last night, and now she felt ;h»fH

^^ 7^^^ '^^"^ ^^
ery which is worse tha^ th« « V f l'^"^^^'^ '^^"^^"S '"i^"

future in it as weTafthe pr senT 1?'' '"'"" '' ^^^ *^«
as far as her imagination could t;«. t 7 ""^'^^^^^ *° «°^«.
up and feel that tLXt::]^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^- ^« ^-

r:entruri:t^;^.^^^^^^^^^
What it is to hav:'sr^j'b:t7ed\rh'^°'T'°°^^'"
and to have recovered hope As hIhIV ^^ ^^'V^^'^'^
take off the clothes she had^worn all th«^^^f\^"°^"^'^^^'

*«

wash herseir and brush her hiriheL?^
that she might

«. y
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ohuroh, and to Treddleston, and to tea with Mrs. Best, and

carrying no happy thought with her. For her short poisonous

delights had spoiled forever all the little joys that had once

made the sweetness of her life—the new frock ready for Tred-

dleston fair, the party at Mr. Britton's at Broxton wake, the

beaux that she would say " No " to ' .a long while, and the

prospect of the wedding that was to come at last when she

would have a silk gown hjuI i\ great many clothes all at once.

These things were all liin auu dreary to her now: everything

would be weariness ; and she would carry about forever a hope-

less thirst and longing.

She paused in the midst of her languid undressing, and

lean^ ' against the dark old clothes-press. Her neck and arms

were bare, her hair hung down in delicate rings; and they

were just as beautiful as they were that night two months ago,

when she walked up and down this bed-chamber glowing with

vanity and hope. She was not thinking of her neck and arms

now; even her own beauty was indifferent to her. Her eyes

wandered sadly over the dull old chamber, and then looked

out vacantly toward the growing dawn. Did a remembrance

of Dinah come across her mind?— of her foreboding words,

which had made her angry?—of Dinah's affectionate entreaty

to think of her as a friend in trouble? No, the impression

had been too slight to recur. Any affection or comfort Dinah

could have given her would have been as indifferent to Hetty

this morning as everything else was except her bruised passion.

She was only thinkmg she could never stay here and go on

with the old life—she could better bear something quite new

than sinking back into the old every-day round. She would

like to run away that very morning, and never see any of the

old faces again. But Hetty's was not a nature to face ditfi-

culties—to dare to loose her hold on the familiar, and rush

blindly on some unknown condition. Hers was a luxurious

and vain nature, not a passionate one ; and if she were ever to

take any violent measure, she must be urged to it by the des-

peration of terror. There was not much room for her thoughts

to travel in the narrow circle of her imagination, and she soon

fixed on the one thing she would do to get away from her old

life . she would ask her uncle to let her go to be a lady's maid.

l:!'..i HI i''

m-
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peat aJ, o/..c °LS.'„,':'°7:7,:'-''h j'
wouM take a

mpr.Mi and when she wa, dni L 3l "" "°^ ^"f
"orking-dresiL with h„ hTfr ^,!.l .

"'^' "' "«""' '" ''el-

an indifferent obs^e™!, hr^i"*"
"°''" '"" »'"e e^'P.

young rounanes. 7l:Z,':Z n^k^d .rd' T""
' "

her eyes and evelashfia tha, i^ ' ^ *"® darkness of
her. But wher.h^t^'k*r.hJ„ T^'f " ^''"•"» »>»"'
her drawer, that she^htUit^tff i^T r'.

''"' " '"

ears, having no relief in th^ asZlrL,?^ '"l"'
"'""''"«

last night, forced their ..yi^^'ll' fZ'"T ""I'?" "•"
away quidtly: she must not ctvLI^a ^''» "'I"" 'hem
should And out how miserabl. .7

day-time. nobody
-he was •i-PPointrdaboufXt„rkn"dthJ:?°'''l "'""^
the eyes of her aunt and nnele w™,u T "'""S'" """
the self-command whfch ZL .? ^y" """' 8» « her
For Hetty looked o^t fton"W .f'Tf"'"' » g'""' "-ad.
sibility oY their ever Lt^ing"h^ h!d"hr '"T"*

*' "<"-
and weary prisoner mioht 1^1^..? l»Ppefed, a, the sick

would thT„£ heHo^c shalfllaTf"'''""^-
''"'^

That was poor little He^^fsrsdL:" ''™'™ '"' ™-
^^So she locked up her drawer and went away to her early

^>ay, nay, you fancy so because you donna knowTt,ty

iffl
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wench. It wouldn't be half so good for your health, nor for

your luck i' life. Fd like you to stay wi' us tUl you've got a

good husband, you're my own niece, and I wouldn't have you

go to service, thought it was a gentleman's house, as long as

I've got a home for you."

Mr. Poyser paused, and puffed away at his pipe.

" I like the needlework," said Hetty, " and I should get good

nronrpa

" Has your aunt been a bit sharp wi' you? " said Mr. Poy-

ser, not noticing Hetty's further argument. "You mustoa

mind that, my wench—she does it for your good. She wishes

you well; an' l;here isn't many aunts as are no kin to you ud

ha' done by you as she has."
,^ ,., ^v

"No, it isn't my aunt," said Hetty, "but I should like the

work better."
i. ut »

" It was all very well for you to learn the work a bit—an

I gev my consent to that fast enough, sin' Mrs. Pomfret was

willing to teach you. For if anything was t' happen, it's well

to know how to turn your hand to different sorts o' thmgs.

But I niver meant you to go to service, my wench; my fam-

ily's ate their own bread and cheese as fur back as anybody

knows, hanna they, father? You wouldna like your grand-

child to take wage?

"

- v j

"Na-a-y," said old Martin, with an elongation of the word,

meant to make it bitter as well as negative, while he leaned

forward and looked down on the floor. " But the wench takes

arter her mother. I'd hard work t' hould her in, an' she mar-

ried i' spite o' me—a feller wi' on'y two head o' stock when

there should ha' been ten on's farm—she might well die o th

inflammation afore she war thirty."

It was seldom the old man made so long a speech; but his

son's question had fallen like a bit of dry fuel on the embers

of a long unextinguished resentment, which had always made

the grandfather more indifferent to Hetty than to his son s

children. Her mother's fortune had been spent by that

good-for-nougbt Sorrel, and Hetty had Sorrel's blood m her

veins. , t

.

"Poor thing, poor thing I" said Martin the younger, who

was sorry to have provoked this retrospective harshness.
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not give some sign of having renounced her ill-advised wi«hBut mstead of that. Hetty, in spite of herself begT to
''

half out of 111 temper at the denial, half out of the day's re-pressed sadness. ^ ^ ^®

Tha" iot noTn . r* f^ ''y^«- C'-yi'^g'« for themas ha got no home, not for them as want to get rid o' one^What dost think?" he continued to his wife, who now ca^eback into the house-place, knitting with fierce rapidTt^ Ti?

" Think?_why, I think we shall have the fowl stole before

yLciy'gltr'
''' ""'"'^ "°"' ^^*^^ W^-* -e

Mr'po^er^''"T^'n k'"'"'^''^
*° »° ^°^ * lady's maid," said

1 thought she'd got some maggot in her hpaH b>,^»o
about wi' her mouth buttoned up'so all day "':i?: ^^^fgomg so among them servant at the Chasefas we w^Jc^Lfo letting her. She thinks it 'ud be a finer life^riTnew them as are akin to her, and ha' brought her up^in' 2war no bigger nor Marty. She thinks therf's nothZ belongs

t^^^ vu^X' ""^'^ ^"' ^^^"°» fi^«^ clothes nor she wL

Tl ? f ,

thinking on from morning tUl night- as I nffan

Sn T '/t "^"''"'* ^^^« *° •'^ *^« mawkin'? the field f^r

fTnl * . 1
^"""^ *°' ^ ^^^y'« °^*id while she's got goodft ends to take care on her till she's married to somelSdy^b^

X-^^':r?J::vn-Ltn^^^l^d "^' r
"Ay, ay," said Mr. Poyser, "we must have a better hus-
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"N I

band for her nor that, and there' s better at hand. Come, my
wench, give over crying, and get to bed. I'll do better for

you nor letting you go for a lady's-maid. Let's hear no more

ou»t."

When Hetty was gone upstairs he said,

—

" I canna make it out as she should want to go away, for I

thought she'd got a mind t' Adam Bade. She's looked like

it o' late."

"Eh, there's no knowing what she's got a liking to, for

things take no more hold on her than if she was a dried pea.

I believe that gell, Molly—as is aggravatin' enough, for the

matter o' that—but I believe she'd care more about leaving

us and the children, for all she's been here but a year to come

Michaelmas, nor Hetty would. But she's got this notion o'

being a lady's maid wi' going among them servants—we might

ha' known what it 'ud lead to when we let her go to learn the

fine work. But I'll put a stop to it pretty quick."

" Thee' dst be sorry to part wi' her, if it wasn' t for her good,

"

said Mr. Poyser. " She's useful to thee i' the work."
" Sorry? yes; I'm fonder on her nor she deserves—a little

hard-hearted hussey, wanting to leave us i' that way I can't

ha' had her about me these seven year, I reckon, and done

for her, and taught her everything, wi'out caring about her.

An' here I'm having linen spun, an' thinking all the while

it'll make sheeting and table-clothing for her when she's Aai-

ried, an' she'll live i' the parish wi' us, and never go out of

our sights—like a fool as I am for thinking aught about her,

as is no better nor a cherry wi' a hard stone inside it."

"Nay, nay, thee mustna make much of a trifle," said Mr.

Poyser, soothingly. "She's fond of us, I'll be bound; but

she's young, an' gets things in her head as she can't i-ightly

give account on. Them young fillies ' ull run away oft'>n wi'out

knowing why."
Her uncle's answers, however, had had another effect on

Hetty besides that of disappointing her and making her cry.

She knew quite well whom he had in his mind in his allusions

to marriage, and to a sober, solid husband; and when she was

in her bedroom again, the possibility of her marrying Adam

presented itself to her in a new light. In a mind where uu
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miseiy
^ '""^ * temporary sorrow into a lifelong

she^did tltf'".
""'/""^ ^^"'"- «^« did not care whatsue did, so that it made some chanee in he- hU qL7 u

confident that he would still wanf t!! f ^^® ^®^*

But *afrr T "'
'"? "'«' '°°«^ " '""" iS »»ori4s. "

CHAPTER XXXII.

MRS. poysER "has her say out."

BionTt thTotSnTA "' '^"' "^^ ""^^ ^^''^^^'^ d--
tad occurredfw! ™' concerning an incident which

e smart man m top-boots, said by some to be a mere
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farmer in treaty for the Chase Farm, by others to be the future

steward; ^at by Mr. Casson himself, the personal witness to

the stranger's visit, pronounced contemptuously to be nothing

better than a bailiff, such as Satchell had been before him.

No one had thought of denying Mr. Casson' s testimony to the

fact that he had seen the stranger, nevertheless he proffered

various corroborating circumstances.

" I see him myself," he said " 1 see him coming along by

the Crab-tree meadow on a bald-faced boss. I'd just been t'

hev a pint—it was half after ten i' the forenoon, when I hev

my pint as reg'lar as the clock—iiad I says to Knowles, as

druv up with his wagon, ' You'll get a bit o' barley to-day,

Knowles, ' I says, ' if you look about you
' ; and then I went

round by the rick-yard, and towart the Treddles'on road; and

just as I come up by the big ash-tree, I see the man i' top-

boots coming along on a bald-faced boss— I wish I may never

stir if I didn't. And I stood still till he come up, and I says,

* Good-morning, sir,' I says, for I wanted to hear the turn of

his tongue, as I might know whether he was a this-country-

man; so I says, ' Good-morning, sir. it '11 'old hup for the

barley this morning, I think. There'll be a bit got bin, if

we've good luck.' And he says, * Eh, ye may be raight,

there's noo tallin',' he says; and I knowed by that"—here

Mr. Casson gaA'e a wink—"as he didn't come from a hundred

mile off. I dare say he'd think me a hodd talker, as you

Loamshire folks allays does hany one as talks the right lan-

guage."
" The right language! " said Bartle Massey, contemptuously.

" You're about as near the right language as a pip's squeaking

is like a tune played on a key-bugle."
" Well, I don't know," answered Mr. Casson, with an angry

smile. " I should think a man as has lived among the gentry

from a by is likely to know what's the right language pretty

nigh as well as a schoolmaster."

"Ay, ay, man," said Bartle, with a tone of sarcastic conso-

lation, " you talk the right language for you When Mike

Holdsworth's gcat says ba-a-a, it's all right—it "ud be unnat-

ural for it to make any other noise."

The rest of the party being Loamshire men, Mr. Casson
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had the laugh strongly against him, and wisely fell back on

lgfe"":ir"*""' "'^'' '^^^^°- b-'« exhausted 1°:

vW V 5'7^' '^''^^^*^ ^^ *^« churchyard, before ser-vice the next day, with the fresh interest conferVed on a 1news when there is a fresh person to hear it- anH flof ? u
hearer was Martin Poyser, wL, as T:^ said, 'n t^^ '^^^^^boozjn' with that set at Casson's, a-sittin' soakin' rdrTnk

>,Jl t ^'/ ^^ ?
°'^'''« *° *^« conversation she had had withher husband on their way from church, concerning this Job

r^tdtT^' T ^7 ^<>^-'« thought; Lmediatly

sianamg at the house door with her knitting L +\.^t.
eisure which came ,„ her when i^^^TlZ^n^Z
. „^Z f .

. ""' S"""- She always cited it afterward a^

LTi '"'™'°°' "''"'' """y had something mo" ta 1?

^« on thTsamT'f' '"r'""™'
'^^^ "" "-» "h^s:

he s come about that man as is a-going to take th^ 'K !Fari^ wanting Poyser to do something for him witton
"'

But Poyser-s a fool if he does."
witnou,

;, ,

Something unwonted must cleariv be in 'he wind f„r • .

S-Tn,^he,
""" *" '^' twelvemon* .e;ited m^y im^ !

wifh7nIL\fter?e1?'/7°" "™*' ^^' -^ --^esied

she wa^ not thfJ^ ! "'""f
^' ^^" ^^^^««d toward him:ne was not the woman to misbehave toward her betters andfl>^ m the face of the catechism, without severe provocat

L

Is your husband at home, Mrs. Poyser? "
P'°''°°^*'°''-
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"Yes, sir; he's only i' the rick-yard. I'll send for him in

a minute, if you'll please to get down and step in."

" Thank you ; I will do so. I want to consult him about a

little matter; but you are quite as much concerned in it, if not

more. I must have your opinion too."

"Hetty, run and tell your uncle to come in," said Mrs.

Poyser, as they entered the house, and the old gentleman

bowed low in answer to Hetty's courtesy; while Totty, con-

scious of a pinafore stained with gooseberry jam, stood hiding

her face against the clock, and peeping round furtively.

"What a fine old kitchen this is! " said Mr. Donnithorne,

looking round admiringly. He always spoke in the same de-

liberate, well-chiselled, polite way, whether his words were

sugary or venomous. " And you keep it so exquisitely clean,

Mrs. Poyser. I like these premises, do you know, beyond

any on the estate."

"Well, sir, since you're fond of 'em, I should be glad if

you'd let a bit o' repairs be done to 'em, for the boarding's i'

that state, as we're like to be eaten up wi' rats and mice; and

the cellar, you may stan' up to your knees i' water in't, if you

like to go down; but perhaps you'd rather believe my words.

Won't you please to sit down, sir?
"

"Not yet; I must see your dairy. I have not seen it for

years, and I hear on all hands about your fine cheese and but-

ter," said the Squire, looking politely unconscious that there

could be any question on which he and Mrs. Poyser might

happen to disagree. " I think I see the door open, there
:
you

must not be surprised if I cast a covetous eye on your cream

and butter. I don't expect that Mrs. Satchell's cream and

butter will bear comparison with yours."

" I can't say, sir, I'm sure. It's seldom I see other folks's

butter, though there's some on it as one's no need to see—the

smell's enough."
" Ah, now this I like," said Mr. Donnithorne, lookmg round

at the damp temple of cleanliness, but keeping near the door.

"I'm surfl I should like my breakfast better if I knew the

butter and cream came from this dairy. Thank you, that

really is a pleasant sight. Uufortunately, my slight tendency

to rheumatism makes me afraid of damp: I'll sit down a
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your comfortable kitchen. Ah, Poyser, how do you do? Inthe midst of business, I see, as usual. I've been looking at

Mr. Poyser had just entered in shirt-sleeves and open waist-

T-mW * ^""^
"t^^'

''^^'' '^"^ "«"^^' ^'^^ ^he exertion
of pitching.

'
As he stood, red, rotund, and radiant, before

the small, wiry, cool, old gentleman, he looked like a prize
apple by the side of a withered crab.

•

" v'"/r F'^^'® ^ ^^^^ ^^'^ "^^i^' «i^?" l^e said, lift-mg his father's arm-chair forward a little: "you'll find it
6asy.

"No, thank you, I never sit in easy-chairs," said the old
gentleman seating himself on a small chair near the do^r;^you know, Mrs. Poyser-sit down, pray, both of yZ^
llL^v'' f'

°°' contented, for some time, with Mrs.
Satchell s dairy management. I think she has not a goodmethod, as you have." ^

"Indeed, sir, I can't speak to that^" said Mrs. Poyser, in
a hard voice, roUing and unrolling her knitting, and looking
icily out of the window, as she continued to siand opposite
the Squire. Poyser might sit down if he liked, she thought-

iorf ^°'"/ ^'^' ^°''"' ^' '^ '^''^ «i-« i'^ 'o any such
mootii-tongued palaver. Mr. Poyser, who looked and felt
the reverse of icy, did sit down in his three-cornered chair

to let the Chase Farm to a respectable tenant. Fm tired ofWg a farm on my own haiids-nothing is made the best of

fold LTt'?>,-^7°'' ^°T; ^ «^*i«f*«tory bailiff is hard tofind and I think you and I, Poyser, and your excellent wife

w 1W ' '' '°*°
V'"^^

arrangement in consequence, whichwm be to our mutual advantage."

imL^n^L'"'^
Mr Poyser, with a good-natured blankness ofimagination as to the nature of the arrangement.

.l«n„
"^called upon to speak, sir," said Mrs. Poyser, aft»r

fcf '"
"^
w"?'. "^*' P^^ '' ^^^ -^*--' "y- know

"J
than me; but I don't see what the Chase Farm is t' us

riad rr^" f ^T^^ '^^' *""" ^''^ *^°^- ^o<= but what Fmgiaa to hear o' anybody respectable coming into the parish-

v.t

J
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there's some as ha' been brought in aa hasn't been looked on

i' that character."
" You're likely to find Mr. Thurle an excellent neighbor, I

assure you : such a one as you will feel glad to have accommo-

dated by the little plan I'm going to mention; especially as I

hope you will find it as much to your own advantage as his."

" Indeed, sir, if it's anything t' our advantage, it'll be the

first offer o' the sort I've beared on. It's them as take advan-

tage that get advantage i' this world, / think : folks have to

wait long enough afore it's brought to 'em."

"The fact is, Poyser," said the Squire, ignoring Mrs. Poy-

ser's theory of worldly prosperity, "there is too much dairy

land, and too little plough land, on the Chase Farm, to suit

Thurle' s purpose—indeed, he will only take the farm on con-

dition of some change in it : his wife, it appears, is not a clever

dairy-woman, like yours. Now, the plan I'm thinking of is

to effect a little exchange. If you were to have the Hollow

Pastures, you might increase your dairy, which must be so

profitable under your wife's management; and I should re-

quest you, Mrs. Poyser, to supply my house with milk, cream,

and butter, at the market prices. On the other hand, Poyser,

you might let Thurle have the Lower and Upper Ridges, which

really, without wet seasons, would be a good riddance for

you. There is much less risk in dairy land than com land."

Mr. Poyser was leaning forward, with his elbows on his

knees, his head on one side, and his mouth screwed up—ap-

parently absorbed in making the tips of his fingers meet so as

to represent with perfect accuracy the ribs of a ship. He was

much too acute a man not to see through the whole business,

and to foresee perfectly what would be his wife's view of the

subject; but he disliked giving unpleasant answers dess it

was on a point of farming practice, he would ratht ive up

than have a quarrel, any day; and, after all, it mattered

more to his wife than to him. So, after a few moments'

silence, he looked up at her and said mildly, "WLat dost

say?"
Mrs. Poyser had had her eyes fixed on her husband with

cold severity during his silence, but now she turned away het

head with a toss, looked icily at the opposite roof of the cow-
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go into other folks's Dook-«f7 t i! ' ^? ^ '"^^^^^ as is to

t' own tJie lanT„n i m ^-^"^"^ ^^^''^ « "»em as is bornI own tue land, and them as is born to sweat on't " TMrs. Poyser paused to gasp a little " Sd T I .,
~. '"''^

r.sr;„ttr..if-? f-"rrs;-d wear „,.« .^Vkta':^!::^"^^^^;:^; "^'f;

will ratter b, lesseneTtL:"^. rltiX'X' ^Th
^"'^

80 much milk reauirprl af f>,o a i u 1 ^
'

*^"®''« ^s

j.crea,. of^3^ bu'tSr^kt^'f^ Zaddlti» ^
""'^

iaiiTl and I believe selling the milkTtlT . ^ y°"
»»7 of ^,po.ing of dai^ p'rotceTll'it 'no^^'^..

"""^ *""'''•»»

Ay, that's true," said Mr. Povser imahu +^
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buy 'em, and lose half of 'em wi' the measles. And there a

the fetching and carrying as 'ud be welly half a day s work

for a man an' hoas—that's to be took out o' the prohts, 1

reckon? But there's folks 'ud hold a sieve under the pump

and expect to cany away the water."

" That difficulty—about the fetching and carrying—you will

not have, Mrs. Poyser," said the Squire, who thought that

this entrance into particulars indicated a distant inclination to

compromise on Mrs. Poyser' s part-" Bethell will do that reg-

ularly with the cart and pony."

"Oh, sir, begging your pardon, I've never been used t

having gentlefolks' 8 servants coming about my back places,

a-making love to both the gells at once, and keeping em with

their hands on their hips listening to all manner o gossip

when they should be down on their knees a-scounng. It

we're to go to ruin, it shanna be wi' having our back kitchen

turned into a public."
,. .. ^. a

"Well Poyser," said the Squire, shifting his tactics, and

looking as if he thought Mrs. Poyser had suddenly withdrawn

from the proceedings and left the room, "you can turn the

Hollows into feeding-land. I can easily make another ar-

rangement about supplying my house. And I shall not forget

your readiness to accommodate your landlord as well as a

neiehbor. I know you will be glad to have your lease re-

newed for three years, when the present one expires; other-

wise, I dare say Thurle, who is a man of some capital, would

be clad to take both the farms, as they could be worked so

well together. But I don't want to part with an old tenant

like you." .

.

, , ,

To be thrust out of the discussion in this way would have

been enough to complete Mrs. Poyser's exasperation, even

without the final threat. Her husband, really alarmed at the

possibility of their leaving the old place where he had been

bred and bom-for he believed the old Squire had small spite

enough for anything—was beginning a mild remonstrance ex-

planatory of the inconvenience he should find in having to buy

and sell more stock, with—

"Well, sir, I think as it' s rether hard " . . . when Mrs.

Poyser burst in with the desperate determination to have her
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say out this once, thoutrh it wer« fn ,.o5„ ^-

the o„l, belter ;ere the .^ZZ " ""'"^ '° ''-'"• "'^

there'tt'lkTi^tMra'^l";.?/'''; '" ''^ » -"-. a-^
look on while th» m.^ !.

°' *°°"«'' '" »««"' I'y an'

.peak, forvt.tor,uXr':' ,r rv;'-'
» '*'' '»

quarter-I say, if Mr Th„rl«'» , '
"'^ "^''^ a'^"'^*""

you, it's a pity but wJ ie 'hnTlT?^ *" *'^^ ^^"°« ""d-
likes to live i/aTousewi'IlwrT''''' *^*'' ""'' «^« ^^ he
tl. cellar full o' water and fro'

^ T'' °' ^^^^P* '"'*-"i'
steps by do.ens-aXh'eil'.^Lra,^^^^^^^^ J'P

^^«

gnawing every bit o' chp««« ««/ • ? ® '**^ *"f^ ^i^e
;ie 1' bed till ^we ei^'::c^::'::^jz^^:^- -

having a bit o' repai s done tni ^ ,

*' "^ P"* "P ^>' "^^e'"

not then, on'y wx'Xl ' -'^
''' ^own-and

half-and beiL str^t^,n^^^ 1 ^'^^'°«^' *"^ ^^^^"g *« pay
enough out o'?heStoC ': aTh" ''\T''' '' ^«

'«*'

mto the ground beforeh^r'st i? vou n''
.'" °"" '"""^^

fead such a life here as that ! ^ \ ^^* ^ '*''^"»«'- *<>

rotten cheese to like it i reckon vfu
.""* '' '^^'^ ^' *^«

my words, sir," continued M. t>
"^^y run away from

Squire bey'ondked'^l^orSr^S^r^^ '^"^'^"« *^« "^'i

surprise he had got ud and ^T I u
"'°°^^°*« °^ ^^-^^^ed

a s.ile, had ^^aZZ'^^ZT^!^l'^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
sible for him tn oof a^„ • ,

P""y- «ut it was imni^s-

the causeway when hi,mi belJd "' ''"'"°' "°»

8»t Old Harry to y„u™riendthnf T V;!'"'''''. ««J0»'™
you for once as we're not dimh * f

"'"''^ "'" ''• ''"' ' ""
»ade money on bTthem as ha"LT. r^ '" ^ '^""^ ^nd
•ant o- knowing how t^und" f>?» t?

'"'''
'
""*' >'»"''». '»'

«,^ .peaks V LlrfheJX':; 1 o^li'i:;!*
""'^

two-three old for^-'^ttak" f"'^''"^^'^ »»»-« .t isnaOIKS as you think o' savmg y„ur s„ul by gi,i„g

:r, ft i
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'em a bit o' flannel and a drop o' porridge. An you may be

right i' thinking it'll take but little U) save your aoul, for it 11

be the smallest savin' y' iver made, wi' all your scrapm .

There are occasions on which two servant-girla and a wag-

oner may be a formidable audience, and as the Scimre iod«

away on his black pony, even the gift of short-s.ghtedness did

not prevent him from being aware that Molly and Nancy an.

Tim were grinning not far from him. Perhaps he suspected

that sour old John was grinning behind him-whxch was also

the fact. Meanwhile the bull-dog, the black-and-tan terrier,

Alick's sheep-dog, and the gander hissing at a safe distance

from the pony's heels, carried out the idea of Mrs. 1 oyser s

solo in an impressive quartette.

Mrs. Poyser, however, had no sooner seen the pony move off

than she turned round, gave the two hilarious damsels a look

which drove them into the back kitchen, and, unspeanng her

knitting, began to knit again with her usual rapidity, as she

re-entered the house. ,.^11 ^a

"Thee'st done it now," said Mr. Poyser, a little alarmed

and uneasy, but not without some triumphant amusement at

his wife's outbreak.
.. . i. t» „

«^ Yes I know I've done it," said Mrs. Poyser; but I ve

had my say out, and I shall be th' easier for't all my hfe.

There's no pleasure i' living, if you're to be corked up forever,

and only dribble your mind out by the sly, like a leaky barrel.

I sha'n't repent saying what I think, if I live to be as old as

th' old Squire; and there's little likelihoods-for it seems as

if them as aren't wanted here are th' only folks as aren t

wanted i' th' other world."

"But thee wutna like moving from th' old place, ths

Michaelmas twelvemonth," said Mr. Poyser, " and going into

a strange parish, where thee know'st nobody. It'll be hard

upon us both, and upo' father too."
, _ , ^, .

«Eh, it's no use worreting; there's plenty o things may

happen between this and Michaelmas twelvemonth. The Up-

tain may be master afore then, for what we know, said Mrs.

Povser. inclined to take an unusually hopeful view of an em

barrassment which had been brought about by her own merit

and not by other people's fault.

li li

S J .
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"Tm none for worreting," said Mr. Poyser rii.;. ,, hi*
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ish
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arms. But though Michaelmas was come Mr Thnril ;>! !
desirable tenant, did not come to the CharFl m ^,d the of.Squire, after all, had been oblieed to nnt in I ' t , « °^^

quent repetition. The news that " Bony " wL fome h^W
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and wanted to invite her to the parsonage, that she might heat

an account of the scene from Mrs. Poyser's own lips.

«No, no, mother," said Mr. Irwine; "it was a little bit of

irregular justice on Mrs. Poyser's part, but a "lagistrate like

me must not countenance irregular justice There mus be

no report spread that I have taken notice of the quarrel, else I

shall lose the little good influence I have over the old man.

"Well I like that woman even better than her cream-

cheeses,"' said Mrs. Irwine. "She has the spirit of three

men, with that pale face of hers; and she says such sharp

things too." ^ ai,«»o

"Sharp! yes, her tongue is like a new-set razor. She s

quite origin^ in her talk, teo; one of those untaught wi s

?hat help to stock a country with proverbs. I told you that

capital thing I heard her say about Craig-that he was like a

cock who thought the sun had risen to hear him crow. Now

that' s an ^sop's fable in a sentence."

« But it will be a bad business if the old gentleman turns

them out of the farm next Michaelmas .1?" said Mrs. Irwine.

« Oh, that must not be; and Poysei la such a good cenant,

that Dinnithorne is likely to think twice, and digest his spleen

rather than turn them out. But if he should give them notice

at Lady Day, Arthur and I must move heaven and earth to

mollify him. Such old parishioners as they are must not go

«Ah, there's no knowing what may happen before Lady

Day." said Mrs. Irwine. "It struck me on Arthur's birthday

that the old man was a little shaken: he's eighty-three, you

know. It's really an unconscionable age. It's only women

who have a right to live as long as that."
, , , . i „

" When they've got old-bachelor sons who would be forloni

without them," said Mr. Irwine, laughing, and kissmg his

""

Mr^ Poyser* too, met her husband's occasional forebodings

of a notice to quit with "There's no knowing what may hap-

tjen before Lady Day " :-one of those undeniable general ?«>?•

^itions which are usually intended to convey a particul^

meaning very far from undeniable. But it is really too hard

up" human' nature that it should be held a -iminal office

to imagine the death even of the king when he is turned eighty

[Ml- 1

1

a ij*
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"J', ror wnenever Adam cams to the Hall Farm H««-„

times, though she was almost sullen when Mr rtl;
other admirer happened to pay a vlsi; the" '

^"^^ " *°^

Adam himself watched her at first with tremblin^r anxietv

Hoii Ti' .

^^'""'^ ^ letter, he had ventured to i?o to fh«.

-h,nhe»t«ed, and he J:>^ZTM^^^^r^l^^,
tot a few minutes with a heavy fear on hia hairt Vh-f?k

'

might presently tell him Hetty waa Ul R,t ht .^1 .?'*'

"cwtr-f" "' '»-. a"dwhen"L^C' «:;*?(-ome, Hetty, where have -ou been?" A,io™ „„ uf ^^'^

rtrf^rt'^^^^^^f^^^^^ ^^« ^^-^^^^ ^^"%

L te?
' '^'^! T' P^'"''^ *° ««« him-looking the^^as ever at a first glance, only that she had her cap on wS'

Still TV'' ^" ^" ^*°^« ^^«° he came of anevS
about or sat at her work, there was a change : the ch^ekTZt
of kte t\"T '"'^ '^' '"''^'^ *« °^"«h as she had ever lon^of late, but there was something different in her eye^L Z
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368 ADAM BEDE.

expression of her face, in all her movements, Adam thought-^

something harder, ol<kr, less child-like. "Poor thing he

said to himself, " that's allays likely. It's because she s had

her first heartache. But she' s got a spirit to bear up under it.

Thank God for that."

As the weeks went by, and he saw her always looking

pleased to see him-turamg up her lovely face toward him as

if she meant him to undewtawd that she was glad for him to

come—and going about her work in the same equable way,

making no sign of sorrow, he began to believe that her feeling

toward Arthur must have been much slighter than he had im-

agined in his first indignation and alarm, and that she had

been able to think of her girlish fancy that Arthur was in love

with her and would marry her, as a folly of which she was

timely cured. And it perhaps was, as he had sometimes m

his more cheerful moments hoped it would be-her heart was

really turning with all the more warmth toward the man she

knew to have a serious love for her.

Possibly you think that Adam was not at all sagacious in

his interpretations, and that it was altogether extremely un-

becoming in a sensible man to behave as he did-fal mg in

love with a girl who really had nothing more than her beauty

to recommend her, attributing imaginary virtues to her, and

even condescending to cleave to her after she had fallen in

love with another man, waiting for her kind looks as a patient

trembling dog waits for his master's eye to be turned upon

him But in 30 complex a thing as human nature, we must

consider, it is hard to find rules without exceptions. Of course

I know that, as a rule, sensible men fall in love with the most

sensible women of their acquaintance, see through all the

pretty deceits of c^iuettish beauty, never imagine themselves

loved when they are not loved, cease loving on all proper oc-

casions, and marry the woman most fitted for them m every

respect-indeed, so as to compel the approbation of all the

maiden ladies in their neighborhood. But even to this rule

an exception will occur now and then in the lapse of centuries,

and my friend Adam was one. For my own part, however,

^^'^ l,Jni non*. the less: nav, I think the deep love he

had for that sweet, rounded, blossom-like, dark-eyed Hetty,

mt
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of whose inward self he was really very ignoraut, came out of
the very strength of his nature, and not out of any inconsistent
weakness. Is it any weakness, pray, to be wrought on by ex-
quisite music?_to feel its wondrous harmonies seaiching the
subtlest windings of your soul, the delicate fibres of life whereno memory can penetrate, and binding together your whole
being past and present in one unspeakable vibration : meltingyou m one moment with all the tenderness, all the love that hasbeen scattered through the toilsome years, concentrating in oneemotion of heroic courage or resignation all the hard-learnt les-

t^th nV. '"''""'T «y"^P^%' blending your present joy
with past sorrow, and your present sorrow with all your pastjoy? If not, then neither is it a weakness to be so wroughtupon by the exquisite curves of a woman's cheek and neck andarms, by the liquid depthsof her beseeching eyes, or the swe-'t
childish pout of her lips. For the beauty of a lo^^ely ^vuman ishke music

:
what can one say more? Beauty has an expressionWond and far above the one woman's soul that it clothes ashe words of gemus have a wider meaning than the thought

that prompted them: it is more than a woman's love thatmoves us in a woman's eyes-it seems to be a far-off mightyove that has come near to us, and made speech for itself there

:

the rounded neck, the dimpled arm, move us by something
ruore than their prettiness-by their close kinship with all wf

thJmostT .t-*'"^''"'^'
""^ ^''''- ^^'^ "«West nature seesHe most of this imj^erHonal expression in beauty (it is need-

ess to say that there are gentlemen with whiskers dyed andundyed who see none of it whatever), and ^or this reason, the-.blest nature is often the most blinded to the character oi th!one woman's soul that the beauty clothes. Whence'l fearhe tragedy of human life is likely to continue for a 1 ng t meoome m spite of n.ental philosophers v ho are ready ththe best receipts for avoiding all mistakes of the kind
Oiu- good Adam had no fine words into which he could put

SkTv *^\^PP«^^'^"«*^ «f knowledge; he called his loverankly a mystery, as you have heard him. He only knewthct the sight and memory of her moved him deeply, t-.-hing
"^e spring of ail love and tenderness, all faith aiid ^-^urage

smF-.'i-^w^^
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within him. How could he imagine narrowness, selfishness,

hardness in her? He created the mind he believed in out of

his own, which was large, unselfish, tender.

The hopes he felt about Hetty softened a little his feeling

toward Arthur. Surely his attentions to Hetty must have

been of a slight kind; they were altogether wrong and such as

no man in Arthur's position ought to have allowed himself,

but they must have had an air of playfulness about them,

which had probably blinded him to their danger, and had pre-

vented th^m from laying any strong hold on Hetty's heart.

As the new promise of happiness rose for Adam, his indigna-

tion and jealousy began to die out: Hetty was not made un-

happy, he almost believed that she liked him best; and the

thought sometimes crossed his mind that the friendship which

had once seemed dead forever might revive in the days to

come, and he would not have to say " good-by " to the grand

old woods, but would like them better because they were

Arthur's. For this new promise of happiness following so

quickly on the shock of pain, had an intoxicating effect on the

sober Adam, who had all his life been used to much hardship

and moderate hope. Was he really going to have an easy lot

after all? It seemed so; for at the beginning of November,

Jonathan Burge, finding it impossible to replace Adam, had

at last made up his mind to offer him a share in the business,

without further condition than that he should continue to give

his energies to it, and renounce all thought of having a sepa-

rate business of his own. Son-in-law or no son-in-law, Adam

had made himself too necessary to be parted with, and his

headwork was so much more important to Burge than his skill

in handicraft that his having the management of the woods

made little difference in the value of his services ; and as to

the bargains about the Squxre's timber, it would be easy to

call in a third person. Adam saw here an opening into a

broadening path of prosperous work, such as he had thought

of with ambitious longing ever since he was a lad: he might

come to build a bridge, or a town-hall, or a factory, for he

had always said to himself that Jonathan Burge' s building

business was like au acorn, which inigbt be the motner oi -

great tree. So he gave his hand to Burge on HaaA bargain,
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lay in these thines and on. 7
^^^"' ' enthusiasm

slim as eIectS;'is LwrZh^^^^^^^^^
"'^ ^°*^-

by a subtle presence
'"'"''''''^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^' «^altmg its power

protrjr IVe^^rtlSf^^^^^
^ouse now, and

justify his marrying very soon and if Iv T^""'"
^°"'^

haveSeth, their mother would 'hat L'°^ ''°''"*'^ *"

live anart frn«, a ^
wouia peiHaps be more contented to

thmte news m'; C^' \^ *^ *^« H-" Farmland tell

than a five^Xd ^:terrd\t^ ^d' Te?;^ ^L^^'
^""^

over him of^^emuinn^V V ''^''•'''' ^^'«^ ^^^ «o^e
Yet when he goHor a^^^^^^^^^ '.T ^T^'""

"^^^^-

•?>!»1

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE UETBOTHAL.
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fluttered down from the hedgerow elms must have fallen frou.

^ure decay Nevertheless, Mrs. Poyser did not go to church,

for she hii taken a cold too serious to be neglected; my two

wTnLrs ago she had been laid up for weeks with a cold
;
and

Zee his wife did not go to church, Mr. Poyser coBSidered tha

on the whole it would be as well for him t« stay away too and

"keep her company." He could perhaps have given no pre-

cise form to the reasons that determined this conclusion
;

but

i Ts weU known to all experienced minds that our firmest cou^

victions are oft^n dependent on subtle impressions for wh,ch

words are quite too coarse a medium. However it was, lu.

Te from the Poyser family went to church that aiternoon ex-

Lpt nTtty and the boys; yet Adam was bold enough to join

Zra afJ church, and say that he would
-f^-« ^f^

them though all the way through the village he appeared to

S ciiefly occupied with Marty and Tommy, ttllmg them

about the'squivrels in Binton Coppice, and P----f *;.;;^

them there some day. But when they came to the fields h

sS to the boys, "Now, then, which is the stoutest walker^

H mrgets to th' home-gat- first shall be the first to go vn h

L to Bfntou Coppice on the donkey. B'^^
Jommy must ha. e

r,. start up to the next stile, because he's the smallest.

am had never behaved so much like a determined lover

..tore As soon as the boys had both set off, he looked down

at Hetty, and said, " Won't you hang on my arm, Hott>

h a pleading ton-, L, if he had already asked her and she ha

refused nftty luok.d up at him smilingly and put her round

a^^m through h:s lu . moment. It was nothing to her-pui-

Lg her url through Adam's; but she knew he cared a gr

deal about having her arm through his and «!- --^-\ "

to care. Her heart beat no faster, and she looked at the h..

bare hedgerows and the ploughed field with the same sens,

oppressive dulness as before. But Adam scarcely felt that k

wTwiking, he thought Hetty must know that be was prey-

ing her arm a little-a very little; woids rushed to his n

that he daved not utter-that he had made up his "imd not u

and so he was silent for the length of that Ii^-k:

Thrcilm^ patience with which he had once waited tor Heti, s

love, content only with her pre«aice and the thought of tha

W^SHEi'
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future, had forsaken him since that terrible shock nearly three
months ago The agitations of jealousy had given a new rest-
lessness to his passion-had made fear and uncertainty too
hard a most to bear. Bnt though he might not speak to Hetty
of his love he would tell her about his new prospects, and see
f she would be pleased. So when he was enough master of
himself to talk, he said

—

"I'm going to tell your uncle some news that'll surprise
him, Hetty

;
and I think he'll be glad to hear it too.

"

' What's that?" Hetty said, indifferently.
'•Why, Mr. Burgehas offered me a share in his business,andrmgomg to takeit."
There was a change in Hetty's face, certainly not produced

by any agreeable impression from this news. In fact she felt
a momentary annoyance and alarm; for she had so often hearu
It hinted by her uncle that Adam might have Mary Burge ana
a share in the business any day if he liked, that she associaiwi
he two objects now, and the thought immediately occurwd
that perhaps Adam had given her up because of what hm
happened lately, and had turned toward Mary Burge. VVitn
that thought, and before she had time to remember any rea-
sons why it could not be true, came a new sense of forsaken-
ness and disappointment: the one thing-the one person-hermmd had rested on in its dull weariness had slipped away
from her, and peevish misery filled her eyes with tears She
was looking on the ground, but Adam saw her face, saw the
tears and before he had timshed saying, " Hetty, dear Hetty
what are you crying for? " his eager rapid thought had flown

S? 1 u^^!
^""'^^ conceivable to him, and had at last

alighted on half the true one. Hetty thought he was going tomarry Mary Burge-she didn't like him to marry-perhaps
she ,lidn t like him to marry any one but herself? All cautionwas swept away-all reason for it was gone, and Adam could
eel nothing but tremblmg joy. He leaned toward her andK»k her hand, as he said—
; I couM afford to be married now, Hetty_I could make awife comfortable; but I shall never want to be married if vou

*"ii t iiave me.

"

•'

Hetty looked up at him, and smiled through her tears as

1:11
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she had done to Arthur that first evening in the wood, when

she had thought he was not coming, and yet he came. It was

a feebler relief, a feebler triumph she felt now, but the great

dark eyes and the sweet lips were as beautiful as ever, per-

haps more beautiful, for there was a more luxuriant womanh-

uess about Hetty of late. Adam could hardly beheve in the

happiness of that moment. His right hand held her left, and

he presset. her arm close against his heart as he leaned down

toward her.

" Do you really love me, Hetty? Will you be my own wife,

to love and take care of as long a? I live?
"

Hetty did not speak, but Adam's face was very close to

hers, and she put up her round cheek against his, like a kit-

ten. She wanted to be caressed -she wanted to feel as if

Arthur were with her again.

Adam cared for no words after that, and they hardly spoke

through the rest of the walk. He only said, " I may tell your

uncle and aunt, mayn't I, Hetty?" and she said, "Yes.

The red fire-light on the hearth at the Hall Farm shone on

joyful faces that evening, when Hetty was gone upstairs and

Adam took the opportunity of telling Mr. and Mrs. Poyser

and the grandfather that he saw his way to maintaining a wife

now, and that Hetty had consented to have him.

" I hope you have no objections against me for her hus-

band," said Adam; "I'm a poor man as yet, but she shall

want nothing as I can work for."

"Objections?" said Mr. Poyser, while the grandfather

leaned forward uad brought out his long " Nay, nay. " " What

objections can we ha' to you, lad? Never mind youi- being

poorish as yet; there's money in your headpuce as there

s

moneyuiu»c:y i the sown field, but it must ha' tiiae. You'n got

enough to begin on, and we can do a deal tow'rt the bito

furniture you' 11 want. Thee' st got feathers and linen to spare

—plenty, eh?"
t> i

.

This question was of course addressed to Mrs. Poyser, wia

was wrapped up in a warm shawl, and was too hoarse to speak

with her usual facility. At first she only nodded emphati-

cally, but she was presently unable to resist the tempu«-

to be more explicit.
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"It 'ud be a poor tale if I hadna feathers and linen." she

^!'^:Zf'v
" "'^" ' "^^^' «^" ' ''-' ^-* what-

s Sck dand the wheel's a-going every day o' the week.

"

Come, my wench," said Mr. Poyser, when Hetty camedown, "come and kiss us, and let us wish von luck "

^
Hetty went very quietly and kissed the big good-natured

"There!" he said, patting her on the back, "go and kissSr ,r' 'T ^'-^^^^h-- I'™ as wishiul t' have you
sett ed well as ,f you was my own daughter; and so's your

Hetty, as ,i you'd been her own. Come, come, now," he wenon becoming jocose, as soon as Hetty had kissed her aunt ^d
a%tt Zne?ot^!f

^^^^ ^ ''- ^' ^'"—^ -^ ^e's

Hetty turned away, smiling, toward her empty chair.
Come, Adam, then, take one," persisted Mr. Poyser. "

else
y' arena half a man." ' '

felfow l^h°«
"^' ^^"'.^'°^ ^^^ ^ '"^^^ maiden-great strong

fellow as he was and, putting his arm round Hetty, stoopeddown and gently kissed her lips.
^

It was a pretty scene in the red fire-light : for there were nocandles; why should there be, when the fire was so bright

No or ^tf,^^--^lthe pewter and the poli^ld ofk;

felt!olT 1^
"'"'^ °" * ^^'^^y ^"«°*°«- ^^^^^ Hetty

AdwT t t
^^ contentment in the midst of all this love

tnZ
*"*^^";«°^ *° h*--' Adam's caress, stirred no passion

willTlT' ^?^^'' ^"""8^ ^ ^^^''^y h«r vanity; but thevwe^e^the best her life offered her now-they promised her some

awIvTJrf. ^''*'.K^.?^
""{ ^^«^"««^°" before Adam went

a xuo WnTf '^-
.
^'. ^°"«« ""'^ '^^'y «^««Pt the one

Z\l ^^^fy « ''^ t^« village, and that was too small

^it^Z^"""'. V '• ^""r'
^°^'^'^^ *^^^ *h« best plan would

old home, which might be enlarged after a while, for there

obieiiiHTl" '^'^'i..'"
^^® ^oodyard and garden; but AdamObjected to turamg his mother out.

» ;^i

•Iff''

;%^
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•'Well, well," said Mr. Poyser at last, "we needna fix

everything to-night. We must take time to consider. You

canna think o' getting married afore Easter. I'm not for long

courtships, but there must be a bit o' time to make things

comfortable."

"Ay, to be sure," said Mrs. Poyser, in a hoars© whisper;

" Christian folks can't be married like cuckoos, I reckon."

"I'm a bit daunted, though," said Mr. Poyser, "when I

think as we may have notice to quit, and belike be forced to

take a farm twenty mile off."
^.. • ,

"Eh," said the old man, staring at the floor, and lifting his

hands up and down, while his arms rested on the elbows of

his chair, "it's a poor tale if I mun leave th' ould spot, an'

be buried in a strange parish. An' you'll happen ha' double

rates to pay," he added, looking up at his son.

"Well, thee mustna fret beforehand, father," said Martin

the younger. " Happen the Captain 'uU come home and make

our peace wi' th' old Squire. I build upo' that, for I know

the Captain '11 see folks righted if he can."

'<n

i

m

CHAPTER XXXV.

THE HIPDEN DKEAI*.

It was a busy time for Adam—the time between the begin-

ning of November and the beginning of February, and he

could 863 little of Hetty, except on Sundays. But a happy

time, nevertheless; for it was taking him nearer and nearer

t(. March, when they were to be married; and all the little

preparations for their new housekeeping marked the progress

toward the longed-for day. Two new rooms had been " run

up " to the old house, for his mother and Seth were to live

with them after all. Lisbeth had cried so piteously at the

thought of leaving Adam that he had gone to Hatty and

asked her if, for the love of him, she would put up with hb

mother's ways, and consent to live with her. To his great

delight, Hetty said, "Yes; I'd as soon she lived with us as
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not." Hetty's mind was oppressed at that moment with a

l^^J^'u
^^«^*l"°^^a«c*>n8oledfor the (iisappointment

he had felt when Seth had come back from hi« visit to Snow-
faeld and said " ,t was no use-Dinah's heart wasna turnedtoward marrying." For when he told his mother that HetSwas willing they should all live together, and there was nj

ZnLTt *.k'°^ i"
?"'^ °^ P*'*^»' «^« «-id, in a morecontented tone than he had heard her speak in since it hadbeen settled hat he was to be married, " Kh, my lad, I'll tas still as th' ould tabby, an' ne'er want to do augh but th^

offal work, as she wonna like t' do. An' then, we needna partthe platters an' things, as ha' stood on the shelf together sfn'
afore thee wast born."

^

There was only one cloud that now and then came acrossAdam 8 sunshine
:
Hetty seemed unhappy sometimes. But to

all his anxious, tender questions, she replied with an assur-ance that she was quite contented and wished nothing differ-en; and the next tinie he saw her she was more lively than
usual. It might be that she was a little overdone with workand anxiety now for soon after Christmas Mrs. Poyser hadtaken another cold, which had brought on inflammation, and

w !^ r? ^^ ''*'''^'*'^ ^" *° ^^"^ ^°°°» ^1 through January
Hetty had to manage everything downstairs, and half - ipply
Molly s place too, while that good damsel waited on her mis
tress; and she seemed to throw herself so entirely i.,to hernew functions, working with a grave steadiness which wasnew m her, that Mr. Poyser often told Adam she was wanting

"Vonhr^r..''^*
^ ^"^^ housekeeper he would have; but he

doubted the lass was o'erdoing it-she must have a bit o'
rest when her aunt could come downstairs "

hannLd''"ti!' ''T °^ ^''' ^°^^^^'^ ^^'"^'^S downstairs

weather thawed the last patch of snow on the Binton Hills

TJ7 ^ ^^T ^''^'' '''''" ^^''' ^^' ^"^<^ «^e down, Hettywent to Treddleston to buy some of the wedding things whichwere wanting, and which Mrs. Poyser had scolded her for

weren^f ""X'^'^^.
*^^,* '^' '''PP°««^ "

'^ ^^« because theywere not forth' outside, elseshe'dha' bought 'em fast enough "
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It was about ten o'clock when Hetty set off, and the slight

hoar-frost that had whitened the hedges in the early morning

had disappeared as the sun mounted the cloudless sky .
Bright

February days have a stronger charm of hope about them than

any other days in the year. One likes to pause in the mild

rays of the sun, and look over the gates at the patient plough-

horses turning at the end of the furrow, and think that the

beautiful year is all before one. The birds seem to feel just

the same: their notes are as clear as the clear air. There

are no leaves on the trees and hedgerows, but how green all

the grassy fields are! and the dark purplish brown of tli^

ploughed earth and of the bare branches is beautiful too.'

What a glad world this looks like, as one drives or rides along

the valleys and over the hills ! I have often thought so when,

in foreign countries, where the fields and woods have looked

to me like our English Loamshire—the rich land tilled ^^ith

just as much care, the woods rolliiig down the gentle slopes to

the green meadows—I have come on something by the roadside

which has reminded me that I am not in Loamshire: an image

of a great agony—the agony of the Cross. It has stood per-

haps by the clustering apple-blossoms, or in the broad sun-

shine by the corn-field, or at a turning by the wood where

a clear brook was gurgling below ; and surely, if there came

a traveller to this world who kuew nothing of the story of

man's life upon it, this image of agony would seem to him

strangely out of place in the midst of this joyous nature.

He would not know that hidden behind the apple-blos-

soms, or among the golden corn, or under the shrouding

boughs of the wood, there might be a human heart beat-

ing heavily with anguish; perhaps a young blooming giii,

not knowing where to turn for refuge from swift-advanc-

ing shame ; understanding no more of this life of ours than

a foolish lost lamb wandering farther and farther in the

nightfall on the lonely heath; yet tasting the bitterest of

life's bitterness.

Such things are sometimes hidden among the sunny fields

and behind the blossoming orchards; and the sound of the

gurgling brook, if you came close to one spot behind a small

bush, would be mingled for your ear with a despairing human

ii
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sob No wonder man's religion has much sorrow in it- nowonder he needs a suffering God.
Hetty, in her red cioak and warm bonnet, with her basket

in her hacd is turning toward a gate by the side of the Tred-
dleston road, but not that she may have a more hngering en-joyment of the sunshine, and think with hope of the long un-olding year. She hardly knows that tlie sun is shining f andfor weeks, now, when she has hoped at all, it has been forsomething at which she herself trembles and shudders Sheonly wants to be out of the high-road, that she may walk
slowly, and not care how her face looks, as she dwells onwretched thoughts; and through tins gate she can get into aheld-path behind the wide thick hedgerows. Her gfeat dark
eyes wander blankly over the fields like the eyes of one who
18 desolate, homeless, unloved, not the promised bride of abrave, tender man. But there are no tears in them : her tearswere all wept away in the weary night, before she went to
sleep. At the next stile the pathway branches off: there aretwo roads before her-one along by the hedgerow, which willby and by lead her into the road again ; the othei across the

th tJh /'^/ ''^: ^'' "^"^^ '^''^'' «"^ «f *^« -ay into
the Scantlands, low shrouded pastures where she will see no-

S" V, ^/ ?/' f^^''
^"^ ^^^'""^ *° -alk a little faster,

as f she had suddenly thought of an object toward which iiwas worth while to hapten. Soon she is in the Scantlands,
where the grassy land slopes gradually downward, and she
eaves the level ground to follow the slope. Farther on there
IS a clump of trees on the low ground, and she is making herway toward it. No, it is not a clump of trees, but a dark

boughs of the elder-bushes lie low beneath the water. She

^rt. 'w?. u^
^'^''^ ^^"^' agains. the stooping stem of the

great oak that hangs over the dark pool. Sh. has thought of
this pool often in the nights of the month that has just gone

k^J """.V \^'' '^^ '' ''""^ *^ ««« i*- Sh« clasps herhands round her knees and leans forward, and looks earnestly
at It, as If trymg to guess what sort of bed it would make forher young limbs.

No, she has not courage to jump into that cold watery bed,

'^SiM^-

'4'K
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and if she had, they might find her—they might find out why
she had drowned herself. There is but one thing left to her

:

she must go away, go where they can't find her.

After the first on-coming of her great dread, some weeks
after her betrothal to Adam, she had waited and waited, in

the blind vague hope that something would happen to set her

free from her terror; but she could wait no longer. All the

force of her nature had been concentrated on the one effort of

concealment, and she had shrunk with irresistible dread from

every course that could tend toward a betrayal of her miser-

able secret. Whenever the thought of writing to Arthur had
occurred to her, she had rejected it : he could do nothing for

her that would shelter her from discovery and scorn among
the relatives and neighbors who once more made all her world,

now her airy dream had vanished. Her imagination no longer

saw happiness with Arthur, for he could do nothing that would

satisfy or soothe her pride. No, something else would hap-

pen—something must happen—to set her free from this dread.

In young, childish, ignorant souls there is constantly this

blind trust in some unshapen chance : it is as hard to a boy or

girl to believe that a great wretchedness will actually befall

them, as to believe that they will die.

But now necessity was pressing hard upon her—now the

time of her marriage was close at hand—she could no longer

rest in this blind trust. She must run away ; she must hide

herself where no familiar eyes could detect her ; and then the

terror of wandering out into the world, of which she knew
nothing, made the possibility of going to Arthur a thought

which brought some comfort with it. She felt so less

now, so unable to fashion the future for herself, that tbo pros-

pect of throwing herself on him had a relief in it which was

stronger than her pride. As she sat by the pool, and sliiui-

dered at the dark cold water, the hope that he would receive

her tenderly—that he would care for her and think for her—

was like a sense of lulling warmth, that made her for the mo-

ment indifferent to everything else; and she began now to

think of nothing but the scheme by which she should get away.

She had had a letter from Dinah lately, full of kind words

about the coming marriage, which she had heard of fromSetli;
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comfort to yoZ't^tntZi:r" Z^\T ^""'1"^ ^

my Trench, o' going to se^ hJi«,T ^^ '""''' J™ 'hink,

pen persuade her wi' telling her as he/aunt wll her Sihe writes o' not being able to come '• u.u I ;, ' ?.

the thought of going to SnowMdrandfX tlC'to''''Dinah, so she onlv said " n><. o^ / rr
^o^g-^g to see

*e thiught thistro'^^^d V- i^Z^ ^^U'ta'prr;rgoing away. She would tell her aunt, whershl.?,f 1,again, that she should like the change of gig to ll^ZI

..^^^as^Tanfof^r^t rok'-"; t-b^^^^^^^^^

^::ri^^h'a7::rorf/rtfo:gh^-^^^^^^
want them. She must be careful nnff^^

™^*^ "'^"'"

that she was going to run away
'"'' '"^ '^'^''''^

Mrs. Poyser was quite agreeably surprised that TT.ff

weather ::^p^JtTZ''Az:':^::t::'j:z£
Stoniton^Jh

T'^idleston. and see her safe into the

"I wish I could go with you and take care of von Heth, "

" roHW u f '°'^ ^' '^^^ save him the last lookGod bless her for loving me » said A,T^,« . I
to way to work again, with'oyp at bit heZ'

""" °°

i^»'

:fM
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But Hetty's tears were not for Adam—not for the anguisl

that would come upon him when he found she was gone fron

him forever. They wera for the misery of her own lot, whicl

took her away from this brave tender man who offered up hii

whole life to her, and threw her, a poor helpless suppliant, oi

the man who would think it a misfortune that she was obligee

to cling to him.

At three o'clock that day, when Hetty was on the coacl

that was to take her, they said, to Leicester—part of the long

long way to Windsor—she felt dimly that she might be trav

elling all this weary journey toward the beginning of ne\

misery.

Yet Arthur was at Windsor; he would surely not be angr;

with her. If he did not mind about her as he used to do, h

had promised to be good to her.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

THE JOURNEY IN HOPE.

thoughts, no longer melting W^ \ P^"" ^^""^
upon by the chSl of linT.^ ^^ ""^^^ ^°P««' but pressed

the sa.e chilcish Ibtfu^^^^^^^^
seeing nothing in'this wide rrbutThe liS K T^her own pleasures and pains: wfth so littl! 1

^^«<«ry of

pocket, and the way so long akd difficult n 7""% '"^ ^''

afford alwavs to po in fV,o T "™^^^*- Unless she could

not, for th7:^lr^^^^^^ ^^«^«^* sure she could

had expected-rwas nLb^h^rr''' '^^''''^' ^^ «^«

carts or slow waJns 1T w ^t"""'*
*'''^'* *^ «a"i«"'

«hecouidgetVtr :dSte:-otn\:r%tri' \'.
^^^^^^

mm from OaHv>.™.
' i-cr joumejl Tie burly old coach-

acoachman to ops^"?dfl ' "^^' •"« aa a man and

= !,'

.1. .J
* '« 1 if L * '1
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"Why, the sweetheart as you've left behind, or else him as

you're goin' arter—which is it?
"

Hetty felt her face flushing and then turning pale. She

thought this coachman must know something about her. He

must know Adam, and might tell him where she was gone,

for it is difficult to country people to believe that those who

make a figure in their own parish are not known everywhere

else, and it was equally difficult to Hetty to understand the

chance words could happen to apply closely to her circum-

stances. She was tv'o frightened to speak.

" Hegh, hegh ! " said the coachman, seeing that his joke

was not so gratifying as he had expected, "you munna take it

too ser'ous ; if he's behaved ill, get another. Such a pretty

lass as ycu can get a sweetheart any day."

Hetty's fear was allayed by and by when she found that

the coachman made no further allusion to her personal con-

cerns; but it still had the effect of preventing her from asking

him what were the places on the road to Windsor. She toid

him she was only going a little way out of Stoniton, and

when she got down at the inn where the coach stopped, she

hastened away with her basket to another part of the town.

When she had formed her plan of going to Windsor, she had

not foreseen any difficulties except that of getting away ; and

after she had overcome this by proposing the visit to Dinah,

her thoughts flew to the meeting with Arthur, and the ques-

tion how he would behave to her—not resting on any probable

incidents of the journey. She was too entirely ignorant of

travelling to imagine any of its details, and with all her store

of money—her three gumeas—in her pocket, she thought her-

self amply provided. It was not until she found how much it

cost her to get to Stoniton that she began to be alarmed about

the journey, and then, for the first time, she felt her ignorance

as to the places that must be passed on her way. Oppresi>ed

with this new elarm, she walked along the grim Stoniton

streets, and at 1; jt turned into a shabby little inn, where she

hoped to get a cheap lodging for the night. Here she asked

the landlord if he could tell her what places she must go to,

to get to Windsor.
" Well, I can't rightly say. Windsor must ^e pretty nigh
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London, for it 8 where the king lives," was the answerAnyhow you'd best go t' Ashby next-thur's southward
But there 8 as many places from here to London as there's
houses m Stoniton, by what I can make out. I've never beenno tmvellex- myself

.
But how comes a lone young woman like

yojj to be thinkmg o' taking such a journey as that'''

"

I m going to my brother-he's a soldier at Windsor, " saidHetty, frightened at the landlord's questioning look "
Ican t afford to go by the coach; do you think there's a cart

goes toward Ashby in the morning?"

J'
J?'/^"^

u"^^
^^ '^'*' '^ *°y^^y k^o^ed where they

found out. lou'd best set off and walk, and trust to sumiiat
overtaking you."

ouimiiat

Every word sank like lead on Hetty's spirits; she saw thepurney stretch bit by bit before her now; even to get to Ash^by seemed a hard thing: it might take the day, fof what sheknew, and that was nothing to the rest of the ourney. But
t must be done-she must get to Arthur: oh, how she
> earned to be agam with somebody who would care for her-She who had never got up in the morning without the cer-tainty of seeing familiar faces, people on whom she had anacknowledged clai^; whose farthest journey had been toRosseteronthe pillion with her uncle whose thoughts ha^
a ways been tekin, holiday in dreams of pleasure, beUse all

t HeX":! ""'J'^'V ---g«'i f- her:Jthis kitten-
1^6 Hetty who till a few months ago had never felt anyother grief than that rf envying Mary Burge a new ribbon

luZr^'f '' '^ '" r' '°^ -gl-ting'xotty, Lst r-
behind f'l''"^!" loneliness, her peaceful home left

refte t^Y''^ ^^'^^^/ but a tremulous hope of distant
refuge before her. Now for the first time, as she lay downo-mght in the strange hard bed, she felt that her home hadbeen a happy one, that her uncle had been veiy good to herthat her quiet lot at Hayslope among the things and peopi;he knew, with her little pride in her one best gown and bon-

ike to r'"^.
'° '^'^ '"" ^"^ «-' -- -'-t she wouTdke to wake up to as a reality, and find that all the feverish

life she had known besides was a short nightmare. Sho

>'

!,!P'
' t.
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thought of all sue had left behi.i -vitb yearning regret for

her own sake* her own misery filleu iier heart; there was uo

room in it for other people's sorrow. Ami yt*t, before the

cruel letter, Arthur had been so tender and loving: the mem-

ory of that had still a c^harm for her, though it was no more

than a soothing draught that just made pain bearable. For

Hetty could conceive no other existence for herself in future

than a hidden one, and a hidden life, even with love, would

have had no delight? ior her; still less a life mingled with

shame. She knew no romances, and had only a feeble share

in the feelings wLich are the source of romance, so that \/e\\-

read ladies may tind it dirficult to understand her state of

mind. She was too ignorant of everything beyond the simple

notions and habits in which she had been brought up, to l:ave

any more detinite idea of her probable future than that Arthur

would take care of her jomehow, and shelter her from anger

and scorn. He would not marry her and make her a lady

;

and apart from that she could think of nothing he could give

toward which she looked with longing and ambition.

The next morning she rose early, and taking only some milk

and bi ad for her breakfast, set out to walk on the road toward

Ashby, under a leaden-colored sk^ vitli a narrowing streak

of yellow, like a departing hope, on the edge of the horizon.

Now in her faintness of heart at the lei.fjth and difficulty of

her journey, she was most of all afraid of spending her

money, and becoming so destitute that she \'ould have to ask

people's charity ; for Hetty had the pride not only of a pioud

nature but of a proud class—the class that pays the most

poor-rates, and most shudders at the idea ol' profiting by a

poor-rate. It had not yet occurred to her that she might get

money for her locket and ear-rings which she carried with lier,

and she applied all her small arithmetic and knowledge of

prices to calculating how many meals and how many ji<''»'3

were contained in her two guineas, and the odd shillings,

which had a melancholy look, as if they were the pale ashes

of the other bright-flaming coin.

For the first few miles out of Stoniton she walked on

bravely, always i^xing on some tree or gate or projecting bush

at the most distant visible point in the road as a goai, and
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feeling a faint joy when she had reaci.ed u H.if u K .

a diiicreut surt of fatigue fi"m tW of » m"'
"*""'

As Aho, «7.iM ] 1
•

'*'"b"« iio™ tJi.it of huuseho d activity

oft to food
'^

if '"^'""'S*
"« '""'''iP >» like the first tas.*

.he.t'r'J:::.7:,3rZaS.;ooTzr
'w^:• '\ "

it >..« rain'"; a°,d"?2;t1rvTo 1 her fai„t,ng courage:

Ae might f,nd rest a,^ leC P °".f " ""''»° "•""

was something in the front nf fi.o u- t ,

"^^^'^a, but there

her Af «,w J ® ^'S ^*^^i^^e which encouraged

an inces^a^t trtmbltgYn thf boj 'r*
""" ^^''=' """

w *ut sp«Lg tothe dri^:;;'hnotr t;ir:

:l#»l
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largn riuMy man, with a sack uver )iiH Bliuuld»rH, by way of

scarf or luuDtle.

"Could you take mo up in your wagon, if you're going

toward Ashby? " said Hetty. " I'll pay you for it."

" Aw," said the big fellow, with that slowly dawning smile

which belongs to hfiivy faces, " I can take y' up fawst enough

wi'out bein' paid for 't if you dooaiit mind lyin' a bit elosish

a-top o' the wool-packs. Where do you coom from? and

what do you want at Ashby? "

" I come from Stoniton. I'm going a long way—to Wind-

sor."

"What! arter some service, or what?"
" Going to my brother—he's a soldier there."

"Well, I'm going no furder nor Leicester—and fur enough

too—but I'll take you, if you dooant mind being a bit long on

the road. Th' bosses wooant feel i/our weight no more nor

they feel the little doog there, as I puck up on the road a

forni't agoo. He war lost, I b'lieve, an's been all of a trem-

ble iver sin'. Come, gi' us your basket, an' come behind and

let me put y' in."

To lie on the wool-packs, with a cranny left between the

curtains of the awning to let in the air, was luxury to Hetty

now, and she b' . slept away the hours till the driver came

to ask he) if siie wanted to get down and have " some vie-

tv.al " ; he himself was going to eat his dinner at this " pub-

lic." Late at night they reached Leicester, and so this second

day of Hetty's journey was past. She had spent no money

except Avhat she had paid for her food, but she felt that this

slow journeying would be intolerable for her another day, aud

in the morning she found her way to a coach-oftice to ask

about the road to Windsor, and see if it would cost her too

much to go part of the distance by coach again. Yes! the

distance was too great—the coaches were too dear—she must

give them up ; but the elderly clerk at the office, touched by

her pretty anxious face, wrote down for her the names of the

chief places she must pass through. This was the only com-

fort she got in Leicester, for the men stared at her as she

went along the street, and for the first time in her life Hetty

wished uo one would look at her. She set out walking again

;

V ^
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hilt this day Hhe was fortunnfp f i

J'elp of a return chaise wh"' '^ ",'"^^^''>' ^^^ ^y the
frightened her I a^iv nJ l!kl /!,

';;"'"' J"^«*'"«'>'-vvho
shouting hilarious remark^ a her ^ l''

"^ ^' ^""«'''' '''"^l

on hi. sadaie,-she ZlLl'T"'"'^ ^'""'^^''^ ^^''^warU

-r, they t. .i he. U tJZl I '"'"^'^f .

"^- f^om ^^iul
haid work for her to fl'nl'h rI yt ^^I^'^'

^^'
^' .^ ^"^^

take to Stiatfonl-on- Vvon finrl^ u. I ^^ ""^"^ by n.is-

'-^t of places, and then she ^Z^^'^l "' ''"^'^ '" ^-
- of the ri-ht roarl u ^^^ ^^'^ ^^^'^ « hjug way

got to Ston/.S rati \Z st ''V"'
'^^^ '^^^' ^'^^ ^^^

you look at the man o'r rerr t) ' ^"' ^' '"^''^^ J«'"-"«y ««
to and fron. thr^'eadow; blrs TthT?^"""^

^^^^^^^

-eanly long ,t was to Hettyrit seen ed . T' ^"' ^"^
country of flat fields and hedgerows a^^fd^LA '^ '' '"'^

villages, and market-towns- all Vr>. ,, ^ ^°"'®«' a'^*^

ent eye._n.ust have no end Inr. T ^^'^' '^ ^''' '"^^ff^^'

among them forever, waitbett^ .\T' «" "" ^^"d«""»
to come, and then finding ?f 't w f'T' '"^ «"'"« ^^^^
very little way-to the mm . TS offt '.

""^^ '"'^~''
hated going into the nublio >,nno i

P^^'haps; and she
food and ask quest^rbtu^Ttrere ^ '?' ""^* ^° *° ^^^
ing there, who stared at herZil/r^ ^'^^^^ ^^'^ lo"«g-
was ver; weary too with thl^l .

'"'*'^^- "«^ ^^^y
anxiety; they hL madTher itk

''^'
f "^^ ^^«^»« and

the time of hidden dread sh^ had
^ T^ ^°^° *^^° ^"

When at last she reacled tonyltfaXfr^' '' '""^«-
and weariness had become ton sff.

^^^tfoid, her impatience
tion; she determinedTtale thl/ ''.'

i''
''""°""^^^ ^^u-

way, though it should cost her 1\T '^ '^' '''' ^f the
would need nothing at Windsor >T T'S^'"''^^

"^""«>'- ^^e
fhe had paid the fare fir the t^te^o ^ ''f

^'^"^•• ^^^h«"
>ng; and as she got down at the7 ' fl^"^

''"'^ ^ «^"-
Windsor at twelve o'clock in fh. I?,°*

*^' ^^""" ^^^^n in
hungry and faint, the oachma^^^^^^^^ Tr'^'"" ^^^'
remember him. " She nut ^^r ^ a- I'

^^ ''^^Tged her to
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tion and the thought that she was giving away her last means

of getting food, which she really required before she could go

'n search of Arthur. As she held out the shilling, she lifted

up her dark tear-filled eyes to the coachman's face and said,

" Can you give me back sixpence? "

"No, no," he said, gruffly, "never mind—put the shilling

up again."

The landlord of the Green Man had stood near enough to

witness this scene, and he was a man whose abundant feeding

served to keep his good nature, as well as his person, in high

condition. And that lovely tearful face of Hetty's would

have found out the sensitive fibre in most men.
" Come, young woman, come in," he said, " and have a drop

o' something; you're pretty well knocked up: I can see that."

He took her into the bar and said to his wife, " Here, mis-

sis, take this young woman into the parlor ; she's a little over-

come, "—for Hetty ' s tears were falling fast. They were merely

hysterical tears : she thought she had no reason for weeping

now, and was vexed that she was too weak and tired to help

it. She was at Windsor at last, not far from Arthur.

She looked with eager, hungry eyes at the bread and meat

and beer that the landlady brought her, end for some minutes

she forgot eve?ything else in the delicious sensations of satis-

fying hunger and recovering from exhaustion. The landlady

sat opposite to her as she ate, and looked at her earnestly.

No wonder : Hetty had thrown off her bonnet, and her curls

had fallen down: her face was all the more touching in its

youth and beauty because of its weary look; and the good

woman's eyes presently wandered to her figure, which in her

hurried dressing on her journey she had taken no pains to

conceal ; moreover, the stranger's eye detects what the famil-

iar unsuspecting eye leaves unnot'^ed.

" Why, you're not very fit for travelling, " she said, glanc-

ing while she spoke at Hetty's ringless hand. " Have you

come far?"
" Yes, " said Hetty, roused by this question to exert more

self-command, and feeling the better for the food she had

taken. " I've come a good long way, and it's very tiring.

But I'm better now. Could you tell me which way to go to
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this place?" Hepft Woff„ * , .
per: it was the enTof rX^^^.'r ^" P^^^^^ * bit of pa-
his address.

^"^^^^ ' ^^^^^ on which he had written

Ct lt.r hTa^^:!;^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^«.? -e in, and had
fcool^ up the piece of wn^ liit ^'' ^^^« ^^d done. He
table, and read the add^^ ^ ^'"'^ ^^^«d across the

mthTnLTe'StCirir^^ '°"^^^" ^« -<^- It is

business of their own Tas^ as Lf"
"'° '^"^ "° P-«--g

before giving any infomatL "^^ ^"'^'^°^« ^« P^^siblf

"BuTtlVsTo^gTntZrtV^ ^^^'" ^^^^ «««^-
"It's shut up^been^hX £wT' *'^ '^"^^-^•
man is it you want? PerhaJ T

' ^^'^.'^[ht. What gentle-
find him." ^^'^^^Ps I can let you know where to

"It's Captain Donnithorne," said w^f^ .heart beginning to beat painfully ftThlf;,*''"'^^""^^^'
^''

.ervantbythenaTo'PyJ* '<»*^»'' "Usiers-and had f

"Look therel she's fei„tll "i"?""' fortnight. '•

«« support Hetty, who Tad ,tt"*' '^''""'^' '>^'«"i"S
»d looked like a bea„tM itae Tr'""' ""^^o-sneaf
«ofe and loosened her dress ^ ^'"'y ''"™'' ie' to the

b^ugS :^:'':::r''
' '"''"«^" -" *« '-dlord, as he

w«e^'"She?a'rotTot:» r ? '"'™- " 'V' said the

wmes from a good way off f!
*

i
"""""^^ SW, and she

Wks soaethinglikettL ™H ^ f ''^ ""^ '"-S'-e. She
forth: he was ^a, honest a fn' '""' •*»' «"«'«»» the

^»--theyre.i,hreft;o£t"th":::x" '-^ "»-' '^^

.M
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" I never saw a prettier young woman in my life, " said the

husband. " She's like a pictur in a shop-winder. It goes to

one's 'eart to look at her."

" It 'ud have been a good deal better for her if she'd been

uglier and had more conduct, " said the landlady, who on any

charitable construction must have been supposed to have more
" conduct " than beauty. " But she's coming to again. Fetch

a drop more water."

CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE JOURNEY IN DESPAIR.

Hetty was too ill through the rest of that day for any

questions to be addressed to her—too ill even to think with

any distinctness of the evils that were to come. She only felt

that all her hope was crushed, and that instead of having

found a refuge she had only reached the borders of a new

wilderness where no goal lay before her. The sensations of

bodily sickness, in a comfortable bed, and with the tendance

of the good-natured landlady, made a sort of respite for her;

such a respite as there is in the faint weariness which obliges

a man to throw himself on the sand, instead of toiling onward

under the scorching sun.

But when sleep and rest had brought back the strength

necessary for the keenness of mental suffering,—when she lay

the next morning looking at the growing light which was like

a cruel task-master returning to urge from her a fresh round

of hated hopeless labor,—she began to think what course she

must take, to remember that all her money was gone, to look

at the prospect of further wandering among strangers with the

new clearness shed on it by the experience of her journey to

Windsor. But which way could she turn? It was impossible

for her to enter into any service, even if she could obtain it;

there was nothing but immediate beggary before her. She

thought of a young woman who had been found against the

church wall at Hayalope one Sunday, nearly dead with cold

and hunger—a tiny infant in her arms : the woman was res-
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cued and taken to the Darish « tv.
taps hardly understand^ effect

0^""^
' I

"^^"^ ^«" P-
Hetty's, brought up among peo^lfll

""^'^ "'^ ^ "^^^d like
m their feelings even towLd ? T^°

""""^ somewhat hard
fields, andhadWpitrf'Va^rf^J "^« ^-«d among the
table fat« such as they soLtTml ^ ^^gs as a cruel inevi-
a mark of idleness a/d'e-rdTtt "S*"^'

'"* ^^^^ *^-^
brought burdens on the parisr To

T

1^"?^ '^^ ^^«« t^^*
next to the prison in obC and tf. t"^

^^^e" Parish " was
gers-to beg-_la^ in the sa^e fL^off hut

'''^*^'°^ "^ «*^«"-
able shame that Hetty had all Lf ] f r' ''^^°^ ^^ ''^t^Ier-
she could ever come near B^t^w ^^

^""^^' ^*= ^^^^^^-l^^e
wretched woman whom she had Z^ l ^«f

embrance of that
church being carried into Joshua ^w '" '" ""' '""
her with the new terrible sense fh?f 5. ^'

""^"^^ ^^^^^ upon
to divide ker from the aare ,ot a T^ ^^^^ ^^ttle now
hardship mingled with the dre^d of tt '""l

""'"'^ ^^ "^^'^Y
luxurious nature of a round soft oLfT^' ^""^ ""*'^ ^^^ ^^^
How she yearned to hL k ,

'^"^ P^* ^"^"^a^-

cherished and cared for assheh«d«r
^'^\'^^'^ ^°°^« ag^iu,

scolding about trifles would havebeer''''
'^'"'^

'
""'' ^»^*'«

she longed for it: she used tn\
^^^^."^""''^ to her ears now-

only trifles to hide Could shet^h ""'^^^"^^^
to make up the butter in the datyti^^r ""n"'^

*^^' "««d
Peepmg in at the window-she a rL \ ^"'^^^«« ^o«^s
would not open their doors to agaJnt "^ ^^^ ^'^ friends
wth the knowledge that she had il'^^''^

"" *^^' ''^^^« bed,
she received, and must offer those I?'^

'" ^'^ '°^ ^^aj
clothes in her basket? It was Zn\ .T^'''

'°°^« ^^ the
^d ear-rings, and seeing hrpocket^'" "' ^'^- ^"^^^^
and spread the contentsL the bed Vr'\'' '^" ''^'^'^ ^^
the locket and ear-rings in the UhU T ^f''

^^^'^ ^^«re
wi h them there was fbeautTful , i

^tl^^^'Ji^ed boxes, and
had bought her, the words^^Rf u'"

^^'"^^^^ ^^"«h Idam
-nt of the border; iTel purT wt^T " "^'^"^ *^«

-"
and a small red-leather case 21 '" ''"^ '^"^^^g in it,

beautiful little ear-rings, wTth ^Ta7 T^ ^ ''''^- ^hose
tl^at she had tried in herlars wifh uf^ ^'^'^' ^^^ g^^et^
--bine on the 30th ofTu yT^'^e ,

/'"V'^ *^« ^"^^t
y- »^e had no longing to put

li'l^J
: fl
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them in her ears now: her head with its dark rings of hair

lay back languidly on the piUow, and the sadness that rested

about her brow and eyes was something too hard for regretful

memory. Yet she pat her hands up to her ears: it was be-

cause there were some thin gold rings in them, which were

also worth a little money. Yes, she could surely get some

money for her ornaments: those Arthur had given ber must

have cost a great deal of money. The landlord and landlady

had been good to her; perhaps th(^y would help her to get the

money for these things.
, ^ , u i.

But this money would not keep her long: what should she

do when it was gone? Where should she go? The horrible

thought of want and beggary drove her once to think she

would go back to her uncle and aunt, and ask tliem to forgive

her and have pity on her. But she shrank from that idea

again, as she might have shrunk from scorching metal: she

could never endure tiat shame before her uncle and aunt, be-

fore Mary Burge, and the servants at the Chase, and the peo-

ple at Broxton, and everybody who knew her. They should

never know what had happened to her. What could she do'

She would go away from Windsor—travel again as she had

done the last week, and get among the fiat green fields with

the high hedges round them, where nobody could see her or

know her; and there, perhaps, when there was nothing else

she could do, she should get courage to drown herself m some

pond like that in the Scantlands. Yes, she would get away

from Windsor as soon as possible: she didn't like these peo-

ple at the inn to know about her, to know that she had come

to look for Captain Donnithorne: she must think of some rea-

son to tell them why she had asked for him.
^ , . ,

With this thought she began to put the things back into

her pocket, meaning to get up and dress before the landlady

came to her. She had her hand on the red-leather case, when

it occurred to her that there might be something m this case

which she had forgotten-something worth sellmg; for witn-

out knowing what she should do with her life, she craved the

means of living as long as possible; and when we desire

eagerly to find something, we are apt to search for it in liup-e

less places. No, there was nothing but common needles ana
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of these leaves there wi a lal '\"T"°''- ^"^ °° «"«
seen it before, now flasLI ^n C 'v'Irii '. f.'"

'^ ^^^ ^^^
covered message. The name y^al^n f,l'^^

* ^^^^^ dis-
There was a text above rwrTtfcP^

' ',5'"''''' 'V««.y,Wrf.

Dinah's own hand witla lit«« n ' f ""'" ^' *^« °a^»«» by
-e sitting t.gether'tnViXTpper rt^ *'f

*^^'

case lying open before her. Hettv rlT V '
,
^^^^ *^« ^^^

she was only arrested by the name v T"^
*^" '«^^ "°^ ••

she remembered withouTindlfferce tfr^'";
*'' ^''^^ ^^'-^^

Dinah had shown her and thni J
affectionate kindness

chamber-that Hetr^^t thfn. nfT^'
°* ^^°"^ ^° *h« bed-

Suppose she were to go to Din^^ ^'? '',^ ^"^"'^ "» trouble.

Dinah did not think abont ^r '
^""^ "'^ ^'' *« ^elp her?

was a mystery to Hetty IfS/'f'" ^''^'^ ^^'= ^^e
Hnd. Shecoildn't imi^ine Dinah's ft^'Z

''' "^^ ^^^^^^«
iier in dark reproof or scorn B^^t ^ *"'°'"«^ ^''^y ^^oni
ill of her, or rejoicing in h"; T '

"^"^'^ ^"^""8^^ «Peaking
didnotsUm to S^to wS;%'^"°^^^"^"*- J^i^ah
she dreaded like scorc4g fire Bu

'^ "^VY' ^^°«« g^^««
from beseeching and conf^s^on • !h! l"^

^'' "^"^ ^^^^^^^
«elf to say, « IIm go toS *"

shf f T.'
^''^"^^^ ^'^ ^«-

a possible alternative, Tt sheL Lf ^ *^°"^^* °^ ^^^* a«
The good landladvw.f.^''°"'^8^e for death.

downstairs soo'tftrherseTneat"/'^ -w Hetty come
-solutely self-possessed nLto^^^^^^

^"^ looking
tiis mornine- sh« hJ T u^ ^^^ ^be was q^-ta well
witb her jWie^for she'td :ot "T *^^^' ^"^ --
her brother, who had run 'w !,

^?^ ^^^ <^° ^- about
^Sone for a soldier, Ld CaptarD^n^.V'^^

*'"'^'-* ^« --
he had been ver; kind toW hT °'''' "^'^^^ 1^°°^. for
3toi7, and the lJ^!yL^:aaoS^r^rt^ '' "^« ^ 1^-e
t| but there was a resdute at of s ff "^r"'

""'"^ ^^ ^^« '^^^
"corning, so different from the hlt°'' ^^°"' ^'^ ^^^^
day, that the landlady h^rdlv t ^ T P^^^^^^^^^^ of yester-
tl'at might seem like prvfnIXto n

^""^ '^ "^^^^ ^ ^^"^^^k
""ly invited her to sit Iwn fV'^^r ^^'^^^^'^ ^^^^'^- She
tieoourseof iri^^tt;\;oLV°^^^^^^^^^ '^^'"' -^ in

2g y orougiit out her ear-rings and locket,

f
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386 ADAM BEDE.

and asked the landlord if he could help her to get money for

them : her journey, she said, had cost her much more than

she expected, and now she had no money to get back to her

friends, which she wanted to do at once.

It was not the first time the landlady had seen the orna-

ments, for she had examined the contents of Hetty's pocket

yesterday, and she and her husband had discussed the fact of

a country girl having these beautiful thi- rs, with a stronger

conviction than ever that Hetty had been miserably deluded

by the fine young officer.

"Well," said the landlord, when Hetty had spread the

precious trifles before him, "we might take 'em to the jewel-

ler's shop, for there's one not far oif ; but Lord bless you,

they wouldn't give you a quarter o' what the things are

worth. And you wouldn't like to part with 'em? " he added,

looking at her inquiringly.

"Oh, I don't mind," said Hetty, hastily, "so as 1 can get

money to go back."

"And they might think the things were stolen, as you

wanted to sell 'em," he went on; "for it isn't usual for a

young woman like you to have fine jew'Uery like that."

The blood rushed to Hetty's face with anger. " I belong tc

respectable folks," she said; "I'm not a thief."

"No, that you aren't, I'll be bound," said the landlady;

"and you'd no call to say that," looking indignantly at hei

husband. " The things were gev to her: that's plain enougli

to be seen."
" I didn't m m as I thought so," said the husband, apolo-

getically, " but I said it was what the jeweller might think,

and so he wouldn't be offering much money for 'em."

" Well," said the wife, " suppose you were to advance some

money on the things yourself, and then if she liked to redeem

'em when she got home, she could. But if we heard notluug

from her after two months, we might do as we liked with

'em."

I will not say that in this accommodating proposition tne

landlady had no regard whatever to the possible reward of her

good nature in the ultimate possession oi the locket and ear-

rings: indeed, the effect they would have in that case on the
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said^S!wT J""' ?'
*^^"^' "«"^°' y°"'" ^"te before long "

said the landlady, " because when two months are up we shallmake up our minds as you don't want 'em."
^' ^"

Ves, said Hetty, indifferently.

rangeL'nT'^The'f T^''.T^ T^^^ «°°^«"^ ^^^ t^- -
relemed\«L M f^ *^°^^^'' ^^ ^^^ ornam nw were not

t},»r .1. .
®^*^''^" °^^ock Hetty said "Good-bv" fnthem, with the same quiet, resolute air she had worn aH th«

fi .}
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than perfect contentment, and in despAir p idf> ceases to b
counteracted by the sense of dependence.

Hetty felt that no one could deliver her from the evils tha

would make life hateful to her ; and no one, she said to her

self, should ever know her misery and humiliation. No ; sh(

would not confess even to Dinah : she would wander out o

sight, a d drown herself where her body would never b

found, ai: 1 no one should know what had become of her.

When she got off this coach, she began to walk again, anc

take cheap rides in>carts, and get cheap meals, going on an(

on without distinct purpose, yet strangely, by some fascina

tion, taking the way she had come though she was deter

mined not to go back to her own country. Perhaps it wa:

because she had fixed her mind on the grassy Warwickshiri

fields, with the bashy tree-studded hedgerows that made j

hiding-^^lace even in this leafless season. She went men

slowly than she came, often getting over the stiles and sittiiif

for hours under the hedgerows, looking before her with blaukj

beautiful eyes; fancying herself at the edge of a hidden pool,

low down, like that in the Scantlands ; wondering if it were

very painful to be drowned, and if there would be anything

worse after death than what she dreaded in life. Religious

doctrines had taken no hold on Hetty's mind: she was one ol

those numerous people who have had godfathers and god-

mothers, learned their catechism, been confirmed, and gone to

church every Sunday, and yet, for any practical resiilt of

strength in life, or trust in death, have never appropriated a

single Christian idea or Christian feeling. You would misun-

derstand her thoughts during these wretched days, if you

imagined that they were influenced either by religious fears

or religious hopes.

She chose to go to Stratford-on-Avon again, where she had

gone before by mistake; for she remembered some grassy

fields on her former way tov/ard it—fields among which she

thought she might find just the sort of pool she had in her

mind. Yet she took care of her money still ; she carried her

basket: death seemed still a long way off, and life was so

strong in her! She craved food and rest—she hastened

toward them at the very moment she was picturing to herself

A.
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was uader^.„aZlh^r '''""P'-dence whenever .h^

ker way .tidUy, „ realL uJ"" k^'
°°'' """"« <>« °»

the old specked g"asl?r ™n "^ f .5°* """«• " i*""" '"

the ayee, tho'gUel/StXreiW '°°' ''""""' »
bad aU their dark brightoZ Td^h Jf ? ""' ""* '^'J'
pled with anile, nor It waJ^h.

"'^ "^ °=™ ^i"-

on a ZltrZ^Z ''f T' ^'^ ^^^ beefdreaming of,

should b! a pool ifJhafwnlr^?"'^'' ^ "«''^- ^^ theri

than one in tC fieMs Not *
""^"'^ *^ ^^^^ ^^^den

brake, where there had*"- ^ ""^ ^
''''°'^' """^^ ^ ^"^

and hollows studldt^^^^^^^ leaving^„.ounds

roamed up and down HnHnfrr'^
'"^ '^"" *^«««- ^^e

every hollL before sh; came ^i'^ T T^^^ " P°°^ ^"

and she sat down to rest Th« IVf
^'"^^^ ""^'^ ""^^'y^

and the leaden skyIs LkllftTf. "'' '''' "''"^"^^^

behind it After a itf i ^ i r^'
*^ '^ *^® «"^ ^e^-e setting

iBg that darkn wou d J^^^^^^^

""'''' '"^^'^ "P -g-"> feel'

finding the pooTtrti'rrrr;^^^^^^^ ^^'^^
shelter for the night Shp w . ^ ^^'^ ""^^ *° «o°^e

fields, and might as weut L n
'^"?' ^°'* ^'' ^^^ ^-^ *^«

aught she knew. She waCTh ^'/^'"^ ^' ^"^^^^^^^^ fo^

village, no house was in Sht I'Tf^
^'^^ ^^""^ ^''^' ^°d no

Pastur; thereTasablk in thelt"' ^^^^ «°^°«^ of this

dip down a littlp tni !
^^^^[es; the land seemel to

-ought the^e mfst b^lVoI^re.'-Sh: ^SedtiriJ
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heavily over the tufted grass, with pale lips and a sense of

trembling : it was as if the thing were come in spite of herself,

instead of being the object of her search.

There it was, black under the darkening sky : no motion, no

sound near. She set down her basket, and then scuk down

herself on the grass, trembling. The jk)o1 had its wintry

depth now : by the time it got shallow, as she remembared

the pools did at Hayslope, in the summer, no one could find

out that it was her body. But then there was her basket

—

she must hide that too: she must throw it into the water—

mak*- it hv«avy with stones first, and then throw it in. iShe

got up to look about for stones, and soon brought five or six,

which she laid down beside her basket, and then sat down

again. There was no need to hurry—there was all the night

to drown herself in. She sat leaning her elbow on the basket.

She was weary, hungry. There were some buns in her basket

—three, which she had supplied herself with at the place

where she ate her dinner. She took them out now, and ate

them eagerly, and then sat still again, looking a^ the pool.

The soothed sensation that came over her from the satisfac-

tion of her hiuiger, and this fixed dreamy attitude, brought

on drowsiness, and presently her head sank down on her

knees. She was fast asleep.

When she awoke it was deep night, and she felt chill. She

was frightened at this darkness—frightened at tho long night

before her. If she could but throw herself into the water!

No, not yet. She began to walk about that she might get

warm again, as if she would have more resolution then. Oh

how long the time was in that darkness! The bright hearth

and the warmth and the voices of home,—the secure uprising

and lying down,—the familiar fields, the familiar people, the

Sundays and holidays with their simple joys of dress and

feasthjg,—all the sweets of her young life rushed before her

now, and she seemed to be stretching her arms toward them

across a great gidf. She set her teeth when she thouglit of

Arthur: she cursed him, without knowing what her cursing

would do : she wished he too might know desolation, and cold,

and a life of shame that he dared not end by death.

The horror of this cold, and darkness, and solitude -out of
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^wr"" '^^J^-^^^ greater every long n.inuto: it wa«almost as ,f she were dead already, and knew that she w^dead, and longed to get back to life again. But no: sht wasahve still; she had not taken the dreadful leap. She fell a8tran,;a contradictory wretchedness and exultation: wietched-

rrstSfin'Tif^i fw'^T'^^r ^*'""'' exultation, that she

Zn ^ 1r?f '^ '"'^^'^ y'*' ^"°* ^^«^'^ and wannth
aga.n. She walked backward and forward to warm herself,beginning to discern something of the objects around her, a

L\Yr
^^^a'"«

a.'^f
"itemed to the night: the darker line ofthe hedge, the rapid motion of some living creature-perhaps

a held-mouse-rushing across the grass. She no longer feU

b ck tr^T^n n '«'1 ^'' '"= «^« *^°"^^* «h« co"l' walkback across the held, and get over the stile; and then, in thevery nex. field, she thought she remembered there was a hove!of furze near a sheepfold. If she could get into that hovel

was what Ahck did at HaysH,. in lambing-tin e. Thebought of this hovel brought the energy of a new hope: shetook up her basket and walked across the field, but it wassome time before she got in the right direction for the stTle

t?lTusTr\*^' ^''''P'""" "^ fi'^^^^K *^« «ti^« -«re astimulus to her, however, and lightened the horror of thedarkness and solitude. There were sheep in tJie next field,and she startled a group as she set down her basket and goover the stile; and the sound of their movement comforted
' ff If

assured her that her impression was right- this^s the field where she had seen the hovel, for it was the
field where the sheep were. Right on along the path, andshe would get to it. She reached the opposite gate and felther way along its rails, and the rails of the sLeeptoW, till herhand encountered the pricking of the gorsy wall. Delicious
sensation! She had found the shelter :%he%roped her wayouching the prickly gorse, to the door, and pushed it open!

L ^^^"-^'"^"^^g ^l««e place, but warm, and there wasstraw on the ground: Hetty sank down on the straw with asense of escape. Tears came-she had never shed tears be-

tblt Z"l f\T ^ ^•'or-tears and sobs of hysterical joythat she had still y=. . life, that she was still on the faiil
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392 ADAM BEDE.

iar earth, with the sheep near her. The very oonaoiousness

of her own limbs was a delight to her: she turned up her

sleeves, and kissed her arms with the passionate love of life.

Soon warmth and weariness lulled her in the midst of her

sobs, and she fell continually into dozing, fancying herself at

the brink of the pool again—fancying that she had jumped
into the water, and then awaking with a start, and wonder-
ing whei e was. But at last deep dreamless sleep came;
her head, guarded by her bonnet, found a pillow against the

gorsy wall ; and the poor soul, driven to and fro between two
e<{ual terrors, found the one relief that was possible to it—the

relief of unconsciousness.

Alas! that reliel seems to end the moment it has begun.

It seemed to Hetty as if those dozen dreams had only passed

into another dream—that she was in the hovel and her aunt

was standing over her with a candle in her hand. She trem-

bled under her aunt's glance, and opened her eyes. There
was no candle, but there was light in the hovel—the light of

early morning through the open door. And there was a face

looking down on her ; but it was nknown face, belonging

to an elderly man in a smock-froc.

"Why, what do you do here, j .mg woman?" the maii

said, roughly.

Hetty trembled stiL worse under this real fear and shame
than she had done in her momentary dream under her aunt's

glance. She felt that she was like a beggar already-—found

sleeping in ti t place. But in spite of her trembling, she was

so eager to account to the man for her presence here, that she

found words at once.
" I lost my way, " she said. "I'm travelling—north 'ard, aiid

I got away from the road into the fields, and was overtaken

by the dark. Will you tell me the way to the nearest village?
"

She got up as she was speaking, and put her hands to her

bonnet to t djust if , and then laid hold of her basket.

The man looked at her with a slow bovine gaze, without

giving her my answer, for some seconds. Then he turned

away and walked toward the door of the hovel, but it was

not till he got there that he stood still, and, turning his

shoulder half round tow?rd her, said,

—
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What iy::itzz:t7z t fr •

-^ ^- ''^^ »"t
a tone of gruff feprL .Vou'l ? "'^'V'

''*' •'•^'^-'^' ^^th
you dooant mind." ' *°" " '^ »«ttjn' into aischief, if

" Ves," said Hetty. " I wnn'f j^ -4.

"^{" you,, be .oU.™.::': zz ''rr;
'- "•

Hetty WM frigh.™ratThi" ^Voir"'
°° '?""/"••

at this last suggestion that .h, 1,S . r,
""' """> ""' "»"'

.he f„ll„„d him out of th. k ? ?* '"J" ' "''•' «">»"• As
'".n a sixpeac. Lti^Xf t^e' it;tdt '"j "°"''' «"'
suppose she was wild A, h. .» ^I "'™ " """W »»'

««.

J-,
she put h^" hand iu''Ie?Set'°to^i"t m"

'"^ ™''
ready, and when he wm f,.rn!l ^ ^®' *^'« sixpence

'°"frf '"'fkeso„,ethingfor"„„/.''™1;ble?"'' ^•"'' ""'

It was no use to thifk „7 H^
'•"''"<' »!» -ust wander on.

it, at least whife 'he1^'„tr"efttr"7^° "°'"'' "<" ->»

to purney on. But the ZJ^^ I ^ '"^ ^'^' ""• afeogth
Wghtened her dTeadi Sat .l°wh " r"^*"*

""' °"'"'^»
"llgonei she would ha'e to selfk I ^" """"^ ""'"''' ^
and she would reallyS Hke A *'' ""^ '"'"'"'' "-en,
tte n,an had said. iS^pItnat^fr °\-^ *"" '""°^"' «^
tie Bight, after escapiwZ ^'h^-'l'"^ '^ """» «' «
lisath in the pool, was ™u.^^ r

/'"'' °' ""o Wa«k cold
%l.t, with thVtopre?sio7of thJ;

* 1°"' ^^ "» "o'-i-K
"K was as fXo dread ^ deT ^^ """""'"^ '<"*
aiiread to which she felt^hlf/? ~"™ ""^i " "a.
•k'aak as she did from .htbS T "'"i"''

"" ">™'"' >»"
«ruge from it

^"^ P™'- '"* y" coald find no
She took out her n^oney from her purse, and looked at it.
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394 ADAM BEDE.

she had still two-and-twenty shillings ; it would serve her for

many days more, or it would help her to get on faster to

Stonyshire, within reach of Dinah, The thought of Dinah

urged itself more strongly now, since the experience of the

night had driven her shuddering imagination away from the

pool. If it had been only going to Dinah—if nobody besides

Dinah would ever know—Hetty could have made up her mind

to go to her. The soft voice, the pitying eyes, would have

drawn her. But afterward the other people must know, and

she could no more rush on that shame than she could rush on

death.

She must wander on and on, and wait for a lower depth of

despair to give her courage. Perhaps death would come to

her, for she was getting less and less able to bear the day's

weariness. And yet—such is the strange action of our souls,

drawing us by a lurking desire toward the very ends we dread

—Hetty, when she set out again from Norton, asked the

straightest road northward toward Stonyshire, and kept it all

that day.

Poor wandering Hetty, with the rounded childish face, and

the hard, unloving, despairing soul looking out of it—with the

narrow heart and narrow thoughts, no room in them for any

sorrows but her own, and tasting that sorrow with the more

intense bitterness ! My heart bleeds for her as I see her toil-

ing along on her weary feet, or seated in a cart, with her eyes

fixed vacantly on the road before her, never thinking or caring

whither it tends, till hunger comes and makes her desire that

a village may be near.

What will be the end?—the end of her objectless wander-

ing, apart from all love, caring for human beings only through

her pride, clinging to life only as the hunted wounded brute

clings to it?

God preserve you and me from being the beginners of such

misery!
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE QUEST.

Dinah came bark wifh? u ' Pe^haps a little longer if

thing toTeLSera^t^S" B^T'^ ^^ ^^
'-«"

passed they began to feel a ml o
"* "^^f" ^ ^^''^^'g^t had

return; she must sur^y havelu^^^^^^^^ '^'' ""'''' ^^^ "°*

Dinah than any one could \/ pleasanter to be with

part, was gettinVver/^'p^tt^^^ ^dam, for his

that, if she did not apLaTj-t .T' ^cf"'
^""^ ^« ^««°l^«d

set out on Sunda;^^ ^g t^f^heT ^'Tf''^'
^^ ^^^'^

on a Sunday; but bv settiW .,nTl\ •

^^""^ "^^^ ^° «oach

hapsgetting klift ina ca bvl^^ "^^"^H and per-

early at Snowfield, and bringVackS .'r"^' T^^^
^^^^^^

too, if she were comine if1 .^T *^® °«^t day-Dinah
and he would afford to lose hrZ'^' 'T "l^*^

^^"^« ^«^«>
ing her.

^'^ ^^'^'^^^ for the sake of bring-

th^or^try^tLnrr ^v^^^
^^^-^ ^^- ^« -^

Phatically not toTomeTaek^^^^^^^^^ ST/ f'""f
.'^" ^^^

quite too long awav ocZTaT Z. "^' ^°'' ^^e had been
-ady by theli^fTr^and aVe'^ ^'^ '^^ ^ ^«^
for any one to go out for thet health AsT T'^^^^hPoyser had small hope of thJrh.^ u

^°^ ^'°*h, Mrs.
n^ake her believe2 folks a h-^^^^^ '

"'''''' ^^'^'""'^
able as the folks at Snowfield '^l ^'^f'

.*^^«« ^« ^"i«er-

by vvay of conclusion, "Ton mi.httllf' 't^,
''''' ^°>'^«^'

aunt left, and she's wasted n?.ff I ^' '^' ' ^°*= hut one
shall p'rhans ^] .

7^'*®^ P'^^ty nigh to a shadder; and we
Michaelmas! and shafrdie I'Tr"".'"^*^^^ «^ ^^^

-"
folks, and ikve the chHdtn f .J°^'^

^'"'*' ^°^«°g «tr^ge
" Nav nav " li^ t T ^^*herless and motherless.

"

jr ueari wnoje, It lana so bad as that. Thee't
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looking rarely now, and getting flesh every day. But I'd be
glad for Dinah t' come, for she'd help thee wi' the little uns

:

they took t' her wonderful."

So at daybreak, on Sunday, Adam set off. Seth went with
him the first mile or two, for the thought of Snowfield, and
the possibility that Dinah might come again, made him rest-

less, and the walk with Adam in the cold morning air, both
in their best clothes, helped to give him a sense of Sunday
calm. It was the last morning in February, with a low gray

sky, and a slight hoar frost on the green border of the road

and on the black hedges. They heard the gurgling the full

brooklet hurrying down the hill, and the faint twittering of

the early birds. For they walked in silence, though witii a

pleased sense of companionship.

"Good-by, lad," said Adam, laying his hand on Seth's

shoulder, and looking at him affectionately as they were about

to part. " I wish thee wast goiag all the way wi' me, and as

happy as I am.

"

"I'm content, Addy, I'm content," said Seth, cheerfully.

"I'll be an old bachelor, belike, and make a fuss wi' thy

children."

They turned away from each other, and Seth walked leis-

urely homeward, mentally repeating one of his favorite hymns
—he was very fond of hymns :

—

" Dark and cheerless is the morn
Unaccompanied by thee

:

Joyless is the day's return

Till thy mercy's beams I see

:

Till thou inwiird light impart,

Glad my eyes and warm my heart.

"Visit, then, this soul of mine.
Pierce the gloom of sin and grief,—

Fill me, Radiancy Divine,

Scatter all my unbelief.

More and more thyself display,

Shining to the perfect day."

Adam walked much faster, and any one coming along the

Oakbourne road at sunrise that morning must have had a

pleasant sight in this tall broad-chested man, striding along .
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3^,

morning; and this freedom from eaeas'l? "' ','

"I'
*''

structire practical min<l» lit! k- i . " "'"'^ '""' «»"
.ervantof^he :b eZt^d^'S Italr^.^'

«"' --'"'
gather suggeationa from them toward Mb o- T"-

"'''*' *"

and ingenious contrivances Hi« h,„ f
'""""'^ P'"^'

that his steps were ca^W h^ ^^ l»™-the knowledge
who was so'soou to 4 ;if-was^hisn^T''°

«'«'.
.weet morning air was to his ZJS^l t "f"''.'"'"

'"'

sciousness of well-liein» fl,,*
"""^"Ms. it gave hun a con-

now and then aere wa? !Iw"
'"""^ '''"8''""'- E'-'T

her, which chased aZ other i,J

more mtense feeling toward
with that would c„re "a^tStta'w ,"*^!, '"' ^'""^

happiness was given to hr- "at^"rf ''I 'i'
'"''

sweetness in it. For AHam 1,.T j
""^ ''^"1 s»<^'>

was perhaps -hefT^W^://,/-^^^^^^ ^e
derness lay very close to his reverence s^thlfVr ' *^^'

hardly be stirred without the other But t?t.rf'T T^^welled up and poured itse^i JtZ' f>, f
^^^^'"^ ^^^

would co^e back wTth 11^^^ ' ""^^^ ^"^^ *^°"ght
it was intent on scheLfb;;^^^^, ^IS' ''^t T"^"^proved that wer. so imperfeTtlluTJ, I.?' ""'^^^ ^ '•""

picturing all the benefi?s tt t gL c f^^^^^^^
^"^ -

of a single country gentleman "r^^^^
*^ '™«/^om the exertions

ti^g theU mai'erdrhls'o'w:Z!^ "-»«" '» ««'-

^^s^Xt:;rwiS -gSsrhSfh? ""r--
-fr^inrrdfd™-?^^^^^^^^^
frequent homestoldTno 17'^^; T''''"^

'"'' "'"
•tone walls mtorsectiig tL"°eL« '^hf^''^'T^;

*"' 8™5'

«ttered gray-stone housesITokenS ",,
''=°'=' "J^"

- a table, Z'^: fZTJ.' ,1^^^^ S^^r
"'"

™ m a country where she can hetrtolt oltrt'tT
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folks, she's i' the right to live o' this side; for she must lool
as if she'd come straight from heaven, like th' angels in th(
desert, to strengthen them as ha' got nothing t' eat." An(
when at last he came in sight of Snowfield, he thought i

looked like a town that was "fellow to the country," thougl
the stream through the valley where the great mill stood gav(
a pleasant greenness o the lower fields. The town lay, grim,
stony, and unshelterec', up the side of a steep hill, and Adan'
did not go forward tc it at present, for Seth had told him
where to find Dinah. It was at a thatched cottage outside the
town, a little way from the mill—an old cottage, standing
sideways toward the '•oad, with a little bit of potato-ground
before it. Here Dinah lodged with an elderly couple; and if

she and Hetty happened to be out, ..dam could learn where
they were gone, or when they would be at home again.
Dinah might be out on some preaching errand, and perhaps
she would have left Hetty at home. Adam could not help
hoping this, and as he recognized the cottage by the roadside
before him, there shone out in his face that involuntary smile
which belongs to the expectation of a near joy.
He hurried his step along the narrow causeway, and rapped

at the door. It was opened by a very clean old woman, with
a slow palsied shake of the head.

" Is Dinah Morris at home? " said Adam.
"Eh? . . . no," said the old woman, looking up at this

tall straager with a wonder that made her slower of speech
than usual. "Will you please to come in?" she added, re-

tiring from the door, as if recollecting herself. " Why, ye're
brother to the young man as come afore, arena ye? "

" Yes, " said Adam, entering. " That was Seth Bede. I'm
his brother Adam. He told me to give his respects to you
and your good master."
"Ay, the same t'him: he was a gracious young man. An'

ye feature him, on'y ye're darker. Sit ye down i' th' arm-
chair. My man isna come home from meeting."
Adam sat down patiently, not liking to hurry the shaking old

woma' with questions, but looking eagerly toward the narrow
twisting stairs in one corner, for ho thought it was po^ '^'e

Hetty might have heard his voice, and woijld come dowr

}
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was away from home, then v " ^ " ^'"^"^ ^°°^ s^e

is she at h„™, „, g„„e abj, ^^ ^Lh'"
^°""«"-—

night: the/seTt th^'lL'^rrtu"''''^^
T '^ '""

see her room here," she w«n7 .
^^^mmey. You may

noticing the effect ^f her Jords on aT'^'^'^x?
^°°^' ^^^^ "°*

lowed her, and darted L? ,

'^*'°- "« ^°«« and fol-

with its narrow bet the"o trlTt f^" T'^
*'\^^"^« --'

the few books lying on the tr^eV^^,!^ ^^ T,*^' ^""' ^"^
tional hope that Hetty mightT, t^^^^^^

^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^'^ i"^-
in the first moment after seeiL th J th«

" '°"'^ "°* ^P^^^
undefined fear had SJJl^ *^® ''°°'^ ^^s empty; an
Hetty on the joui?"^^^^^^ ^^ad happ'e/ed to

speech and apUSon that Het^
woman was so slow of

after all. '
^^^ ^^**y ™»gJit be at Snowfield

"It's a pity ye didna know," she said " Wo

is ,it^^**^-««^^^ «-rel," said Adam, abruptly, ".here

"Did there come^no youn/L^^^^^
pretty-Friday was a fortnS 7n ^^'^r^'^'y young and

withdatLyrard^srivL-^'"} ^^^'^^^'^ ^«- ^^^^
a basket on\er arm You L'^^ -' ani
' " ^ ^^^^^ * forget her if you sawhe

-U^;ftje^r„^^Sr'^i'- ,'^
^ly

- Dinah

«dr, en aeai, is there summat the matter?"

i.,s
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The old woman had seen the ghastly look of fear in Adaoi
face. But he was not stunned or confounded : he was thinl

ing eagerly where he could inquire about Hetty.

"Yes; a young woman started from our country to se

Dinah, Friday was a fortnight. I came to fetch her bad
I'm afraid something has happened to her. I can't stoi

Good-by."

He hastened out of the cottage, and the old woman followe
him to the gate, watching him sadly with her shaking heac
as he almost ran toward the town. He was going to inquir

at the place where the Oakbourne coach stopped.

No! no young woman like Hetty had been seen there. Ha
any accident happened to the coach a fortnight ago ? Nc
And there was no coach to take him back to Oakboum
that day. Well, he would walk: he couldn't stay here, ii

wretched inaction. But the innkeeper, seeing that Adam wa
in great anxiety, and entering into this new incident with th^

eagerness of a man who passes a great deal of time with hii

hands in his pockets looking into an obstinately monotonoui
street, offered to take him back to Oakbourne in his owi
"taxed cart" this very evening. It was not five o'clock

there was plenty of time for Adam to take a meal, and yei

to get to Oakbourne before ten o'clock. The innkeeper de

clared that he really wanted to go to Oakbourne, and might

as well go to-night; he should have all Monday before him

then. Adam, after making an ineffectual attempt to eat, put

the food in his pocket, and, drinking a draught of ale, de-

clared himself ready to set off. As they approached the cot-

tage, it occurred to him that he would do well to learn from

the old woman where Dinah was to be found in Leeds: if

there was trouble at the Hall Farm—he only half admitted the

foreboding that there would be—the Poysers might like to

send for Dinah. But Dinah had not left any address, and

the old woman, whose memory for names was infirm, could

not recall the name of the " blessed woman " who was Dinah's

chief friend in the Society at Leeds.

During that long, long journey in the taxed cart, there was

time for all the conjectures of importunate fear and struggling

hope. In the very first shock of discovering that Hetty had

' l^^'*.-;^"..^-
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not been to Snowfifilri *\, ^i

^^

through Ada. li,:!!^^^^^^^ I^ad darted
to ward off its return by buswL hi'^,"'^^°' «°°^« time
counting for the alarmine faJ n^v

'^^^ ""^^^ ^^«^es of ac-
able thought. Some acddtt had ;

"'''' '^°" ^^^^ i-tojJr.
sotoe strange chance ^nMnf^^t'l'*'''^^^- Hetty had l.v
she had befn taSlf Td7nT "'^'^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^W
etting them know. B 'ht ^auT' '%'"^^^*^" *^-» ^y
bilities was soon hurled do..n .

^"''^ ''^ ^^gue improba-
^-s Hetty had b^^n dt^vin^ Lr^r' t^"^^^ ^^''^^cou d love and marry him! she had1^5/" '^'"^^'^^ *^^^ ^^^
while: and now, in her desperat^n !! h"''°^

^^"'^"^ ^^^ the
^^mage, she had run away.^ ltd^al ' "'""^^^^ °^ *heir
old indignation and jealousv t ^''''^ *° ^^'"- The
suspicion that Arthur' hadTeendlT^'^ f"''

P^«-P*«d the
to Hetty-had tempted her to co-«"'^^'^^'"~^^'^^ ""^''''^
after all, that she should belong to7noth ""'"^-l^'^^

---ining,
Perhaps the whole thing had btn f""^"

besides himself
ad given her directions h'wtollloT' '^ ""'^^ ^^' he
Adam knew that Arthur had bpi ^T *^ ^^^^^»d: for
ago, having recently learnt ft at Si.^r^'

«"*her three weeks
of Hetty's, since she had been .n

/'' ^'^''y ^^^ look
upon him now with all thlr ^^^'^ *° ^^dam, returned
He had been foolifhlyX^^^^^^^^ -*-p" t

Jadn't perhaps known her o4^- ^f/^^V The poor thing
Jhought that she could forgetIrtW, J f

^°°^ ^^'^"^«' had
d^awn toward the man who offe ed h

^^ ^''" "momentarily
ve. He couldn't bear to bW ., f°*'''^^^' ^^^'^^'^^

cause him this dreadful p^n The hi.''
'^' ^'"'^ ^^^"^ to

;ho had selfishly played wSh
/^\^^^™« ^ay with that man

•lehberately lured her'al;^^
""''' "^^^^'^^^^ P-haps even

^.oung'^^^^^^^^^^^

f
ne on by the Buxton coach that HT."'^ ^"^« ^^^^^^ not

--^-^-chthe&----^s^^^
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!,<

the most obvious place for Hetty to go to first, whatever might

be her destination, for she would hardly venture on any but

the chief coach-roads. She had been noticed here too, and

was remembered to have sat on the box by the coachman ; but

the coachman could not be seen, for another man had been

driving on that road in his stead the last three or four days:

he could probably be seen at Stouiton, through inquiry at the

inn where the coach put up. So the anxious heart-stricken

Adam must of necessity wait and try to rest till morning

—

nay, till eleven o'clock, when the coach started.

At Stoniton another delay occurred, for the old coachman

who had driven Hetty would not be in the town again till

night. When he did come he remembered Hetty well, and

remembered his own joke addressed to her, quoting it many

times to Adam, and observing with equal frequency that he

thought there was something more than common, because

Hetty had not laughed when he joked her. But he declared,

as the people had done at the inn, that he had lost sight of

Hetty directly she got down. Part of the next morning was

consumed in inquiries at every house in the town from which

a coach started—(all in vain ; for you know Hetty did not

start from Stoniton by coach, but on foot in the gray morn-

ing) and then in walking out to the first toll-gates on the

different lines of road, in the forlorn hope of &iding some

recollection of her there. No, she was not to be traced any

farther; and the next hard task for Adam was to go home,

and carry the wretched tidings to the Hall Farm. As to what

he should do beyond that, he had come to two distinct resolu-

tions amidst the tumult of thought and feeling which was go-

ing on within him while he went to and fro. He would not

mention what he knew of Arthur Donnithorne's behavior to

Hetty till there was a clear necessity for it : it was still possi-

ble Hetty might come back, and the disclosure might be an in-

jury or an offence to h And as soon as he had been home,

and done what was neceooary there to prepare for his further

absence, he would start off to Ireland ; if he found no trace of

Hetty on the road, he would go straight to Arthur Donni-
j

thome, and make himself certain how far he was acquainted

with her movements. Several times the thought occurred to
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THE QUEST.
^^3

Arthur. It seen.s s"an^ "at Adar''^^
^'^ ""'' ^'^"^

on the probability that she fad Jone to V^^^^^^^
''" ^'^'^'^

Arthur was no longer there pfr^!
'°,?^'"*^«o''' ignorant that

could not conceive Hetty's thrower.^' 'f"'°" ^^«' '^^^the
calledj he imagined no cause tw^ u"f °^ ^'^h"' "«-
such a step, after tharietJeTwn'l^?"^^ '"" '"^^°

^ - *«
but two alternatives in his mTni !-i '^^"'*- '^^^''^ ^"e
to her again and eutl^\TLT:r\t'''i:V'^^'''''-rom her approaching marrLe wSh V ?/^ s^^^Ply fled
found after all, she c^ouTdnXeTm JT^'' ^"''""'^ «^«

^
w!Slh^s1at^^r^^'

ang^; irsh^^eS^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^-

toArth\:?reloThuirhe\T^^
which had proved tf be almost uL,^'°*

'^' ^"^^ ^'^ ^"^"i'^eB
and yet, since he would notte 1 thi?

"""' ^^*'^"°g *<> Adam

;

to where Hetty was gone o h^- T'" ^'' «°^-i«tion ai
thither, he mu"t be abfe to say to f^ ".^""^ *° '°"°^ ^^^
l^er as far as possible ^ ^^^'^ *^at he had traced

rea'lrd^TrXtn"
^al^fj;

°^,^"^=^^^-'^^t when Ada.
and Se«x, and also t^ eTlnZ7l^'^^ *° ^^^^^^ ^^^ mother
he threw himself wiLutll;^^^^ ^* *^at hour,
Overttrown," and sW ha^ i?'"^

°" ^ ^^^ ^* *^« " Wagoi
tl«« four hours, Wever flw ^T ^?^^«^«- ^ot more

I-
way in the'faintToinwl^:;̂ ? °^^°^^^« -* -"t on

Jeyof the workshop doorr hi ^S; "^ ^^^^ys kept a
^self inj and he Xhe^ ?' P;'^«*'.«<> t^at he could let
mother, for he was an^^^f ^°*^' ^'*^°"<= awaking his
"e himself b^'ing s" H firsTf^V^? '^^ *^« --'- "

-^en it should be necessary 'h« T^f^ ^'"^ *° *«" h«r

yH and turned thrrey Jntly^n T ^^^^ ^'^*^^ ^°°^ *^«
P^'ted, Gyp, who lay in tiwo^Ll''

*^" ^'^'' ^ut, as he ex-
»°b8ided when he sL Adam hol^^^^^^^

^'^^* '^"^ ^"'^- ^'

U\
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ADAM BEDE.

He threw himself on the bench, and stared dnlly at the wo
and the signs of work around him, wondering if he shoi

ever come to feel pleasure in them again ; while Gyp, din
aware tliat there was something wrong with liis master, h
his rough gray head on Adam's knee, and wrinkled his bro
to look up at him. Hitherto, since Sunday afternoon, Ads
had been co->stantly among strange people and in straii

places, havi.i^ i associations with the details of his daily lii

and vow that b; the light of this new morning he was come ba
to his home, and surrounded by the familiar objects that seem
forever robbed of their charm, the reality—the hard, inevital

reality—of his troubles pressed upon him with a new weigl
Right before him was an unfinished ohest of drawers, whi
he Iiad l)een making in spare moments for Hetty's use, wh
his home should be hers.

Seth had not heard Adam's entrance, but he had be
roused by Gyp's bark, and Adam heard him moving about
the room al)ove, dressing himself. Seth's first thoughts we
about his brother : he would come home to-day, surely, for tl

business would be wanting him sadly by to-morrow, but
was pleasant to think he had had a longer holiday than ]

had expected. And would Dinah come too? Seth felt th

that was the greatest happiness he could look forward to f

himself, though he had no hope left that she would ever lo^

him well enough to marry him ; but he had often said to hin

self, it was better to be Dinah's friend and brother than an

other woman's husband. If he could but be always near he

instead of living so far off!

He came downstairs and opened the inner door leading froi

the kitchen into the workshop, intending to let out Gyp ; but 1

stood still in the doorway, smitten with a sudden shock at tl

sight of Adam seated listlessly on the bench, pale, unwashet
with sunken blank eyes, almost like a drunkard in the men
mg. But Seth felt in an instant what the marks meant : nc

drunkenness, but some great calamity. Adam looked up a

him without speaking, and Seth moved forward toward th

bench, himself trembling so that speech did not come readily

" God have mercy on us, Addy, " he said, in a low voice

sitting down oa the beach besido Adam, " what ia it?
''

""~
fHv.



THE QUEST,
Adam was unable to speak tha .suppress the signs of sorrow; had feH^ T' ^''<'"«tomecl to

"I« It death, Adam? '

Is Z d. f^ri'"^^^ l>«fore.
tone wb,n Adam raised his hetd and

^' ' ^''^' ^° ^ ^o-

^
"No, lad; but she's eoneT'^^'''^^°^eri«g himself

,been to Snowfield. X2~sT" '"'^ ''""''^ "'"• She's neve;
last Friday was a forS thT ^'"" *^ ^««J« e^er inee
can't find out where .2 fent aft/'?

^"^ "''"-^ ««' out I
Seth was silentfrom x,tter LL 1' ^°' '' ''^'°'"*""-"

that could suggest to hin^^aTe^^^H^^^^^t: he ^^-^ nothing
Hast any notion what Ih^T ^^"^ « fe'°i°g away

It came nigh-that must be it" said V "' '"^"'^fe'^ ^hen
n^-ed to mention no further^U ^'''^- «« ^^^ ^ie^e-

Pufmg the hair from his fece
' ^ fT

^'°"^ '^« ^euch, and
'^\ "I cai^'t have her told t /

^« T'^'^d to rouse him-
another journey directtT after I've h'°' J

"'^^^ ^^ «"' on
th' Hall Farm. I can't tell f^

\^®^'' *° <=he village and
"^ust say to her rrgoVe .J !!.

^'^^'^ ^'°^ ^°i«^» an'd thee
anything about. I'll^o J,d T^T' '' ""^^^ ^« '^ know
Droved toward the door f? T f^

""^'^^^ ^o^-" AdZ
t^ohe turned ro3^ Lf *^' "workshop, but after a stln^
-^

.lance he sair'/musrreVtt' '^'^ ^^'^ -'^-
T'

l^d
J but if anything h^Z^^^l "°°^^ '^"^ "' the tin

th^-e, to take care o' motirS " "^'' '" *^« -«* '" be

f
e -rrerai? t^'^^^-a ^^e was some terri-
ev..calledAdam

-brother''
e^c^^^^^^^^^^^

he said, faintly-he
^-believe you'll do a^.thin^^^ylr^ask"^-^^^^^^

^^p:^lt^::^^^ ^'"^^or doing
-«-ught that if he betrayed his trouble to his .other;

fi'Wh
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406 ADAM BEDX.

she would only distress him by words, half of blunderini

affeotiou, half of irrepressible triumph, that Hetty proved a

unlit to be his wife as she had always foreseen, brought bad

some of his habitual iirmness and self-command. He ha(

felt ill on his journey home—he told her when she cam
down,—had stayed all night at Treddleston for that reason

and a bad headache, that still hung about him this morning

accounted for his paleness and heavy eyes.

He determined to go to the village, in the first place ; at

tend to his business for an hour, and give notice to Burge o

his being obliged to go on a journey, which he must beg hin

not to mention to any one ; for he wished to avoid going ti

the Hall Farm near breakfast-time, when the children an(

servants would be in the house-place, and there must be ex

clamations in their hearing about his having returned withou

Hetty. He waited until the clock struck nine before he lef

the work-yard at the village, and set off, through the fields

toward the Farm. It was an immense relief to him, as hi

came near the Home Close, to see Mr. Poyser advanciiij

toward him, for this :. auld spare him the pain of going to tin

house. Mr. Poyser was walking briskly this March morning;

with a sense of Spring business on his mind : he was going t(

cast the master's eye on the shoeing of a new cart-horse, carry

ing his spud as a useful companion by the way. His surprisf

was great when he caught sight of Adam, but he was not i

man given to presentiments of evil.

"Why, Adam, lad, is't you? Have ye been all this time

away, and not brought the lasses back, after all? Where are

they?"
"No, I've not brought 'em," said Adam, turning round, to

indicate that he wished to walk back with Mr. Poyser.

"Why," said Martin, looking with sharper attention at

Adam, "ye look bad. Is there anything happened?"
" Yes," said Adam, heavily. " A sad thing's happened. I

didna find Hetty at Snowfiekl."

Mr. Poyser' 3 good-natured face showed signs of troubled

astonishment. "Not find her? What's happened to her?"

he said, his thoughts flying at once to bodily accident.

"That I can't tell, whether anything' s happened to her.



THE QUEST
4QJ

She never went to SnowfielH -».«. * 1. 1.1.

but I can't learn no^ilgothe^^^^^
'""^^ *° ^'^"•^o"'

Stonitou coach." ^ ""^^^ "^^ «°' ^own from the

mistook her feelings."
Po«it-that must be it. She'd

Martin was silent for a minute or f«« 1 , •

ground, and rooting up the in-Tssw^^^^^
^'^ t^e

mg what he was doLr ffis u,u«l
7^"^'^^*^°^*^°^-

trebled when the subiect of «)1 t
'^°^°^" '^^^ always

look^ up right iut£,:^,rxrn;^^ ^^ ^- ^«>

ier mart'ing «. There'sT. i!!
' ^^ '™ ""aj-s lot for

the more's the pity ft', a
"j^ T™"^ ' ™'' "^ke ye, lad-

Adam could^,aynl'„V'^;;'"J''»'y«. I-'o"'-'"

kU walk (or a littfe while?;e„t oo"!!
'^°^'"' ''*" P"-""*

nought betterlhet^i to l„:f,„"TK'^
^^ .adly_..rd

"ight possibly LIZ' He had™"
'™'' '° '«"'™ ""at it

tat she ™s gone toArthS
"° "'""" '" "» «««""i'

™. away betoe t^a^C^ I^L^^h"
'""'"°''- ''^"''

harshly on her if «>,^ „
Penc alter. I hoj

. you won't look
it ja/Ctra:trf:rht^.." -^^ -• ^°

" ^"^ <!»•>'

decisi;^'
'"ste°°actdrad'r

"""' «*>-." .aid Martin,

*e firstW r™ Wwed ontV "
-U^ 17"%^^ i:^
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408 ADAM BEDE.

me to tell her aunt. Why didna Dinah come back wi' ye?-
she'd ha' helped to pacify her aunt a bit."

"Dinah wasn't at Snowfield. She's been gone to Leec
this fortnight; and I couldn't learn from th' old woman an
direction where she is at Leeds, else I should ha' brought
you."

" She'd a deal better be staying wi' her own kin," said Mi
Poyser, indignantly, "than going preaching among strane
folks a-that'n."

"I must leave you now, Mr. Poyser," said Adam, "for I'v
a deal to see to.

"

" ^y, you'd best be after your business, and I must tell th
missis when I go home. It's a hard job."

"But," said Adam, "I beg particular, you'll keep what'
happened quiet for a week or two. I've not told my mothe
yet, and there's no knowing how things may turn out."

"^Jj ay; least said, soonest mended. We'n no need to

say why the match is broke off, an' we may hear of her afte;

a bit. Shake hands wi' me, lad . I wish I could make the(

amends."

There was something in Martin Poyser's throat at that mo-
ment which caused him to bring out those scanty words in

rather a broken fashion. Yet Adam knew what they meant
all the better ; and the two honest men grasped each other's

hard hands in mutual understanding.

There was nothing now to hinder Adam from setting off.

He had told Seth to go to the Chase, and leave a message for

the Squire, saying that Adam Bede had been obliged to start

off suddenly on a journey,—and to say as much, and no more,

to any one else who made inquiries about him. If the Toy
sers learned that he was gone away again, Adam knew they

would infer that he was gone in search of Hetty.
He had intended to go right on his way from the Hall Farm;

but bow the impulse which had frequently visited him before-
to go to Mr. Irwine, and make a confidant of him—recurred

with the new force which belongs to a last opportunity. He
was about to start on a long journey—a difficult one—by sea-
and no soul would know where he was gone. If anything hap-

pened to him ? or, if he absolutely needed help in any matter
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c«rning Hetty ^ Mr t-™

I ^,^^ ^'^^ f oret, must give y^J^hJZV ""^ ^"^^^^^g ^tich

I
.^f^e shou i have sonfe onldse t. °.''^ '^"'^ ^^« *hat

^ f p..p,red to defend her in th. l'
^"°'"^^' ^^° ^ould

Arthur, even though he" ighttr ''*''"^^- ^^-^^d
Adamfeltthathe4snotbiundtokV°'T'^ no new guilt,
interest called on him to speak ^ ''^'°'" ^^«° H«tty4

I must do it " Qni-ri A ^ '

had spread themselve^ thfo''^ h^'^ '5T *^°"^hts, which
now rushed upon him in Sant S ^" ^'' i«-neying,
« ou ly gathering; "it'3 the Lhuhint

%^ave that had beenm this way any longer." ^' ^ ^^^ stand alone

•fsi

CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE TIDlXGs.

Irwme might be gone ouL-hL.
""'^^ *^« ^^^^ that Mr.

aste together P^oduce^^stte ^sr''^" ^^« ^«- -d
he reached the Rectory gate 1/.^/ .^^^i^ement before

X: :l V"^°^ ^-f oX'gJavel '^ ^' '^ ^^" ^^« '^-P

^^^ anVthoXtti::: irfhr
^^^'

*.^^ ^^^^ -^ -y from
^as not Mr. Irwine's ?. >, r' .^^^^"'^ *^« stable door U
corning, and mul be ong to IT^'^'^^k"^^ ^ journey 'h

f
ss. Mr. Irwine was at hi « ft

''°'
T^" ^^^ ^°^« ^^^ busi-

«"d breath and calmnes ^"^r^"' bf Adam could hardly
«Peak to the Rector. The douh^

7"^^ '^"'' ^' ^^nted to
certain sorrow had be^un fn «S l if^"°^ °^ ^^^^ain and -in-

^«V««ked at him wond'erLSvt h .1
'^"'^^ "^"- ^be but-

"> the passage and stored1 !,
*^''^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ a bench

«'te wall: the master hi

^

u ^ ^* ^^« «J°«k on the oppo-

J-d the stuV d:To'pt!lti^ -^^ ^-' he said,Vufhe
ut, and as Adam was LT h, T'' '""'""^ ^ ^e coming
^0^ at once.

'" ^ h"^'^^' be would let the master

riS'ii it
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410 ADAM BEDE.

Adam sat looking at the clock : the minute-hand was hurr^
ing along the last five minutes to ten, with a loud hard ii

different tick, and Adam watched the movement and listene

to the sound as if he had had some reason for doing so. I

our times of bitter suffering, there are almost always thes

pauses, when our consciousness is benunrbed to everythin

but some trivial perception or sensation. It is as if semi
idiocy came to give us rest from the memory and the drea
which refuse to leave us in our sleep.

Carroll, coming back, recalled Adam to the sense of hi

burden. He was to go into the study immediately. " I can'

think what that strange person's come about," the butle

added, from mere incontinence of remark, as he precedei

Adam to the door, "he's gone i' the dining-room. And mas
ter looks unaccountable—as if he was frightened." Adac
took no notice of the words : he could not care about othe

people's business. But when he entered the study and lookec

in Mr. Irwine's face, he felt in an instant that there wai

a . 3w expression in it, strangely different from the warn
friendliness it had always worn for him before. A letter la^

open on the table, and Mr. Irwine's hand was on it; but tht

changed glance he cast on Adam could not be owing entirely

to preoccupation with some disagreeable business, for he was

looking eagerly toward the door, as if Adam's entrance were a

matter of poignant anxiety to him.
" You want to speak to me, Adam," he said, in that low con-

strainedly quiet tone which a man uses when he is determined

to suppress agitation. "Sit down here." He pointed to a

chair just opposite to him, at no more than a yard's distance

from his own, and Adam sat down with a sense that this cold

manner of Mr. Irwine's gave an additional imexpected diffi-

culty to his disclosure. But when Adam had made up his

mind to a measure, he was not the man to renounce it for any

but imperative reasons.

" I come to you, sir, " he said, " as the gentleman I look up

to most of anybody. I've something very painful to tell you

—something as it'll pain you to hear as well as me to tell.

But if I speak o' the wrong other people have done, you'll see

I didn't speak till I'd good reason."

!'

'iL.
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^^^

^^

M. We nodded ,Wl,, aod Ada. wentoo rathenre.„-

-"o^ieTft^ioTh r^if™r f:r ^r'- ^°" «-.
ajad I .a, th- happieat mr?^he pali^ 'fit

""/^ ™'
blow's come upon me " Pansli. But a dreadful

bufLn^tLXd t?contoft-^'t " ^^ ^^^^^^-^^
dow and looked out

^'°'''^^' ^^^'^^d to the win-

^^^^^^^^^^^^ She said

trace her. But nori'm^fn^a i?
'"'^ ^'^^'^^ *^^* ^ «-^'

and I can't trust t' any^dv b?^^""^ T'"'^ '' ^^°^ f«^ ^'^^
Mr. Irwinc came Sk frL tie w"

""^ ''' ''"^ ^^^"^•"

"Have you no idea of th!
°/^°'^ ^^ «^<= down,

said.
^ °^ *^^ "«^«°" ^I^y she went away ^ " he

the next word, were Wd Z f°''°*^' ^"^ P^"««d ^ ^^ttle:

he lifu)d up his Cd and w'^'?- •

^"' ^^^'^ ^« ^^nt on
would do tL tLthe h^i f T'^^' ^' ^'- I'-wine. H^
"You know who^' the r t^

'° ^""^ ^^'^°^* fl^-^^i-^.

friend/'hesaid, "and usedTbe '' ^fT'^ "^ ^reat'est

pass my life i' ion^i^, f" h£.VdTad f'/.'"'
^ ' ^^^"^^

were lads. " .
' ^^ "^^ ^e^t so ever since we

^^'sZ^xzi Co\^rsrrf- ^^' ^-^^^
like a man in pain said wi.h ^' f^'

'^''*"^^"^ ^t tightly

voice,- ^ '
'*'^' ^'*^ Pa^e lips and a low hi^ried

,-* <.
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412 ADAM BEDE

tressed silence. The grasp on his arm gradually relaxed, anc
Mr. Irwine threw himself back in his chair, saying, " Go on—
I must know it."

" That man played with Hetty's feelings, and behaved t(

her as he'd no right to do to a girl in her station o' life-
made her presents, and used to go and meet her out a-walk
ing: I found it out only two days before he went away—
found him a-kissing her as they were parting in the Grove,
There'd been nothing said between me and Hetty then,

though I'd loved her for a long while, and she knew it. But
I reproached him with his wrong actions, and words and blows
passed between us ; and he said solemnly to me, after that, as

it had been all nonsense, and no more than a bit o' flirting.

But I made him write a letter to tell Hetty he'd meant noth-

ing; for I saw clear enough, sir, by several things as I hadn't
understood at the time, as he'd got hold of her heart, and I

thought she'd belike go on thinking of him, and never come
to love another man as wanted to marry her. And I gave her

the letter, and she seemed to bear it all after a while better

than I'd expected . . . and she behaved kinder and kinder

to me . . . I dare say she didn't know her own feelings then,

poor thing, and they came back upon her when it was too

late ... I don't want to blame her ... I can't think as

she meant to deceive me. But I was encouraged to think she

loved me, and—you know the rest, sir. But it's on my mind
as he's been false to me, and 'ticed her away, and she's gone

to him—and I'm going now to see; for I can never go to work

again till I know what's become of her."

During Adam's narrative, Mr. Irwine had had time to re-

cover his self-mastery in spite of the painful thoughts that

crowded upon him. It was a bitter remembrance to him

now—that morning when Arthur breakfasted with him, and

seemed as if he were on the verge of a confession. It was

plain enough noiv what he had wanted ro confess. And if

their wordb had taken another turn ... if he himself had

been less fastidious about intruding on another man's secrets

... it was cruel to think how thin a film had shut out rescue

from all this guilt and misery. He saw the whola histort

now by that terrible illumination which the present sheds back

'i-U
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for the man v.Lo sat befC him"^ ^'J'' f'^ T^^^*^^^
?'*>''

forth with sad blind res gnedne^rto r
"^ «o bruised, gomg

a real one was close upon hhn too f v"^''"
'""°^' ^'^"^«

comnaon tnal for h,n. ever to have fetd r^H-''"
""^^^ ^'

tion was quelled by a certain nJ. ! l
"^'^ ""^^ ^sHa-

presenee of a great ang'shfon' ""'^'' ""''' "« "^ the
on Adam was already pre enJ to 1,

'?"''^ ^' ^"«* ^^^fl^ct

on the arm that lay on the tlble h .
^^"^^ ^' P"' ^^« ^^^^

as he said solemnly _ ^^'' ^"* ^^^^ &«°«y this time,

But you are not guilty^-Tou have notT ^°" ^'^^ ^'^^ ^^«^--
God help him who has '

" ^' ""^'^^ °* ^^^ s«"ows.

waftrVm^rgXletli:^^^^^
^,*^r^

^^ ^^-'« *h-
pity. But he went on

' "' ' hesitating, shrinking

•"SHr?"-"=> ""'""' ^^^^

So he sat doC'
^'^ '""'' P«'^"=='-ely, " Wait, Adam, wait."

lost her forever." ' "^ 1"°°' '™°<1. ""an to have

-ot'dl^aii^LTwr"'°"> *"" "> -""d «™»- They
« She has be" atltJ''"'' 1™'

™-"
It was as if .„ ; "f^^ • • • she is in prison."

ofresistan^ei'S'lra^^^ "-,^^ "^^O' ^ek the spirit

Per what?"

''ftl'.fff. f.7r-"",
""<•" of her child."

> 'k*mi-
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414 ADAM BEDE.

round again, setting his back against the book-case, and loo]

ing fiercely at Mr. Irwine. " It isn't possible. She never hs
a child. She can't be guilty. Who says it?

"

" God grant she may be innocent, Adam. We can still hot
she is."

"But who says she is guilty?" said Adam, violently
" Tell me everything."

" Here is a letter from the magistrate before whom she wj
taken, and the constable who arrested her is in the dininj
room. She will not confess her name or where she come
from; but I fear, I fear, there can be no doubt it is Hettj
The description of her person corresponds, only that she i

said to look very pale and ill. She had a small red leathe
pocket-book in her pocket with two names written in it—one a
the beginning, 'Hetty Sorrel, Hayslope,' and the other nea
the end, ' Dinah Morris, Snowfield.' She will not say whicl
is her own name—she denies everything, and will answer n(

questions
i
and application has been made to me, as a magis

trate, that I may take measures for identifying her, for it was
thought probable that tiio name which stands first is her own
name.

"

" But what proof have they got against her, if it is Hetty?"
said Adam, still violently, with an effort that seemed to shake
his whole frame. " I'll not believe it. It couldn't ha' been,
and none of us know it."

" Terrible proof that she was under the temptation to com-
mit the crime; but we have room to hope that she did not
really commit it. Try and read that letter, Adam."
Adam took the letter between his shaking hands, and tried

to fix his eyes steadily on it. Mr. Irwiiie meanwhile went
out to give some orders. When he came back, Adam's eyes

were still on the first page—he couldn't read—he could not

put the words together, and make out what they meant. He
threw it down at last, and clinched hit, fist.

"It's his doing," he said; "if there's been any crime, it's

at his door, not at hers. Be taught her to deceive—Ae de-

ceived me first. Let 'em put him on his trial—let him stand

in court beside her, and I'll tell 'em how he got hold of her

heart, and 'ticed her t' evil, and then lied to me. Is Ae to go

^ilii
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errand of vengeance. The punishm< it will surely fall with

out your aid. Besides, be is no longer in Ireland : he mua
be on bis way home—or would be, long before you arrived

for his grandfather, I know, wrote for him to come at leas

ten days ago. I want you now to go with me to Stoniton.

have ordered a horse for you to ride with us, as soon as yoi

can compose yourself."

While Mr. Irwine was speaking, Adam recovered his con

sciousness of the actual scene : he rubbed his hair off his fore

head and listened.

"Kemember," Mr. Irwine went on, "there are others ti

think of, and act for, besides yourself, Adam; there an

Hetty's friends, the good Poysers, on whom this stroke wil

fall more heavily than I can bear to think. I expect it froii

your strength of mind, Adam—from your sense of duty t(

(jrod and man—that you will try to act as long as action oai

be of any use."

In reality, Mr. Irwine proposed ihis journey to Stonitou foi

Adam's own sake. ' Movement, with some object before him,

was the best means of counteracting the violence of sufferiuj

in these first hours.

" You will go with me to Stoniton, Adam? " he said again,

after a moment's pause. "We have to see if it is reallj

Hetty who is there, you know.

"

" Yes, sir," said Adam, " I'll do what you think right. But

the folks at th' Hall Farm? "

" I wish them not to know till I return to tell them myself.

I shall have ascertained things then which I am uncertain

about now, and I shall return as soon as possible. Come now,

the horses are ready."

CHAPTER XL.

THE BITTER WATERS SPREAD.

Mr. Irwine returned from Stoniton in a post-chaise that

night, and the first words Carroll said to him, as he entered

the house, were, that Squire Donnithorne was dead—found

4
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ADAM BEDE.

Adam himself was not come back from Stoniton, for thoi
he shrank from seeing Hetty, he could not bear to go to a (

tance from her again.

"It's no use, sir," he said to the Rector—"it's no use
me to go back. I can't go to work again while she's he
uid I couldn't bear the sight o' the things and folks roi

home. I'll take a bit of a room here, where I can see
prison walls, and perhaps I shall get, in time, to bear see
/ler."

Adam had not been shaken in his belief that Hetty was
nocent of the crime she was charged with, for Mr. Irwi
feeling that the belief in her guilt would be a crushing ad
tion to Adam's load, had kept from him the facts whitih ]

no hope in his own mind. There was not any reason
thrusting the whole burthen on Adam at once, and Mr. Irwi
at parting, only said, " If the evidence should tell too strou]

against her, Adai", we may still hope for a pardon. I

youth and other circumstances will be a plea for her."
"Ah, and it's right people should know how she \

tempted into the wrong way," said Adam, with bitter e

nestness " It's right they should know it was a fine gent
man made love to her, and t'— -^ her head wi' notio:

You'll remember, sir, you've p.o. i to tell my mother, a

Seth, and the people at the Farm, who it was as led 1

wrong, else they'll thiuk harder of her than she deservi

You'll be doing her a hurt by sparing him, and I hold him t

guiltiest before God, let her 'a' done what she may. If y
spare him, I'll expose him! "

"I think your demand is just, Adam," said Mr. Irwin
" but when you are calmer, you will judge Arthur more men
fully. I say nothing now, only that his punishment is

other hands than ours."

Mr. Irwine felt it hard upon him that he should have i

tell of Arthur's sad part in the story of sin and sorrow—

I

who cared for Arthur with fatherly affection—who had care

for him with fatherly pride. But he saw clearly that the sf

cret must be known before long, even apart from Adam's d«

termination, since it was scarcely to be supposed that He^*;

would persist to the end in her obstinaoe silence. He maii
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very little, being almost overawed by her husband's unusual

hardness and decision. " You'll have your children wi' you;

an' there's the lads and the little un 'ull grow up in a new
parish as well as i' th' old un."

" Ah, there's no staying i' this country for us now, " said

Mr. Poyser, and the hard tears trickled slowly down his round

cheeks. " We thought it 'ud be bad luck if the old Squire

gave us notice this Lady Day, but I must gi' notice myself

now, an' see if there can anybody be [jot to come an' take tc

the croi)s as I'n put i' the ground; for I wonna stay upo' that

man's land a day longer nor I'm forced to't. An' me, as

thought him such a good upright young man, as I should be

glad when he come to be our landlord. I'll ne'er lift my hat

to him again, nor sit i' the same church wi' him ... a man
as has brought shame on respectable folks . . . an' pretended

to be such a friend t' everybody. . . . Poor Adam there . . .

a fine friend he's been t' Adam, making speeches an' talking

so fine, an' all the while poisoning the lad's life, as it's much
if he can stay i' this country any more nor we can."

"An' yon t' ha' to go into court, and own you'''e akin t'

her," said the old man. "Why, they'll cast it up to the little

un, as isn't four 'ear old, some day—they'll cast it up t' her

as she'd a cousin tried at the 'sizes for murder."

"It'll be their own wickedness, then," said Mrs. Poyser,

with a sob in her voice. " But there's One above 'ull take

care o' the innicent child, else it's but little truth they tell us

at church. It'll be harder nor ever to die an' leave the little

uns, an* nobody to be a mother to 'em."
" We'd better ha' sent for Dinah, if we'd known where she

is," said Mr. Poyser; " but Adam said she'd left no direction

where she'd be at Leeds."
" Why, she'd be wi' that woman as was a friend t' her aunt

Judith, " said Mrs. Poyser, comforted a little by this sugges-

tion of her husband's. "I've often heard Dinah talk of her,

but I can't remember what name she called her by. But

there's Seth Bede; he's like enough to know, for she's a

preaching woman as the Methodists think a deal on."

" I'll send to Seth," said Mr. Poyser. " I'll send Alick to

tell him to come, or else to send us word o' the woman's name,

m'W
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them that there might be some delay m the delivery, from

his not knowing an exact direction.

On leaving Lisbeth, Mr. Irwine had gone to Jonathan

Burge, who had also a claim to be acquainted with what was

likely to keep Adam away from business for some time; and

before six o'clock that evening there were few people in

Broxton and Hayslope who had not heard the sad news. Mr.

Irwine had not mentioned Arthur's name to Burge, and yet

the story of his conduct toward Hetty, with all the dark

shadows cast upon it by its terrible consequences, was pres-

ently as well known as that his grandfather was dead, and

that he was come into the estate. For Martin Poyser felt no

motive to keep silence toward the one or two neighbors who

ventured to come and shake him sorrowfully by the hand on

the first day of his trouble ; and Carroll, who kept his ears

open to all that passed at the Rectory, had framed an infer-

ential version of the story, and found early opportunities of

communicating it.

One of those neighbors who came to Martin Poyser and

shook him by the hand without speaking for some minutes,

was Bartle Massey. He had shut up his school, and was on

his way to the Rectory, where he arrived about half-past seven

in the evening, and, sending his duty to Mr. Irwine, begged

pardon for troubling him at that hour, but had something par-

ticular on his mind. He was shown into the study, where

Mr. Irwine soon joined him.

"Well, Bartle?" said Mr. Irwine, putting out his hand.

That was not his usual way of saluting the schoolmaster, but

trouble makes us treat all who feel with us very much alike.

"Sit down."
" You know what I'm come about as well as I do, sir, I dare

say," said Bartle.

" You wish to know the truth about the sad news that has

reached you . . . about Hetty Sorrel?

"

" Nay, sir, what I wish to know is about Adam Bede. I

understand you left him at Stoniton, and I beg th«» /or of

you to tell me what's the state of the poor lad's .nd, and

what he means to do. For as for that bit o' pink-and-white

they've taken the trouble to put in jail, I don't value her a
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saw me. I was never so shocked in my life as at the chang

in her. But I trust that, in the worst case, we may obtain

pardon for the sake of the innocent who are involved."
" Stuff and nonsense !

" said Bartle, forgetting in his irrita

tion to whom he was speaking—"I beg your pardon, sir,

mean it's stuff and nonsense for the innocent to care about he

being hanged. For my own part, I think the sooner suci

women are put out o' the world the better; and the men tha

help 'em to do mischief had better go along with 'em for tha

matter. What good will you do by keeping such vermii

alive? eating the victual that 'ud feed rational beings. Bu
if Adam's fool enough to care about it, I don't want him t

suffer more than's needful. ... Is he very much cut up

poor fellow? " Bartle added, taking out his spectacles and put

ting them on, as if they would assist his imagination.
" Yes, I'm afraid the grief cuts very deep," said Mr. Irwine

"' He looks terribly shattered, and a certain violence came ove

him now and then yesterday, which made me wish I ct)ul(

have remained near him. But I shall go to Stoniton agaii

Jo-morrow, and I have confidence enough in the strength o

Adam's principle to trust that he will be able to endure tb

worst without being driven to anything rash."

Mr. Irwine, who was involuntarily uttering his own thought

rather than addressing Bartle Massey in the last sentence

had in his mind the possibility that the spirit of vengeanci

toward Arthur, which was the form Adam's anguish was con

tinually taking, might make him seek an encounter that wai

likely to end more fatally than the one in the Grove. This

possibility heightened the anxiety with which he looked for-

ward to Arthur's arrival. But Bartle thought Mr. Irwine was

referring to suicide, and his face wore a new alarm.

"I'll tell you what I have in my head, sir," he said, "and

I hope you'll approve of it. I'm going to shut up my school:

if the scholars come, they must go back again, that's all: and

I shall go to Stoniton and look after Adam till this business

is over. I'll pretend I'm come to look on at the assizes; he

can't object to that. What do you think about it, sir?
"

"Well," said Mr. Irwine, rather hesitatingly, "there would

be some real advantages in that . . . and I honor you for
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about Hetty." ^ ^** ^"^ consider his weakness

r7Z X^^-^rZZ, '.''~' -"« ^»» »-•

on him, and see that he J,Tl>Z '""'r?'''^ ''«'? my eye
word here and there." * ""* S"""* '""i, and put in a

whimpering a,ing_l don't V. t'
"*'' *» "°''"'«'-'' a

her, however, sh'e'a a str4htWed°°I/""° ^^"'"" «'
your slatterns. I msk v„,fr.Tr ' "" "onian, none of
the time you've sJiS me ^;, ?' '"' ^'' *^°k you for
this business-ever^boTyrfrienl i? ''r'^''^''

""'^ in
sot on your shoulders " '' ' * ""^"y "oight you've
^;^Good-by, Bartle, till we meet at Stoniton, as I dare say

Vixen, whose short^S lH^ITLW'^^'"'"^ ^' to
"Now, I shall be omltTt^"^' "T *» gravel,-

for-nothing woman. Sd ^ f!^
''"" "'"""^ y- K»^-

«ft you-you know joZtfi 2d?.f™'" *° ^"^ « '
V some (ramp; and you'lT he „,„ '^'^^'^ «" Mapped upm puttingX njrm"v™l°oX?JJ^''"T°^' I-
10 business! but if y„u do »?,«,; j?

™"°' "'"«" you've
jou-mind that, maC, tn^fh^M?-

'"«'"'=»*^' 1'"^™

;-* t,

Ir^ ij

I
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In i f
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CHAPTER XLL

THK BVK OF THK TRIAL.

An upper room in a dull Stoniton street, with two beds in

it—one laid on the floor. It is ten o'clock on Thursday night,

and the dark wall opposite the window shuts out the moon-

light that miglit have struggled with the light of the one dip

candle by which Bartle Massey is pretending to read, while

he is really looking over his spectacles at Adam Bede, seated

near the dark window. •

You would hardly have known it was Adam without being

told. His face has got thinner this last week :
he has the

sunken eyes, the neglected beard, of a man just risen from a

sick-bed. His heavy black hair hangs over his forehead, and

there is no active impulse in him which inclines him to push

it off, that he may be more awake to what is around him. He

has one arm over the back of the chair, and he seems to be

looking down at his clasped hands. He is roused by a knock

at the door.

"There he is," said Bartle Massey, rising hastily and un-

fastening the door. It was Mr. Irwine.

Adam rose from his chair with instinctive respect, as Mr.

Irwine approached him and took his hand.

"I'm late, Adam," he said, sitting down on the chair which

Bartle placed for him; "but I was later in setting off from

Broxton than I intended to be, and I have been incessantly

occupied since I arrived. I have done everything now, how-

ever—everything that can be done to-night, at least. Let us

all sit down."

Adam took his chair again mechanically, and Bartle, for

whom there was no chair remaining, sat on the bed in the

background.
" Have you seen her, sir? " said Adam, tremulously.

"Yes, Adam; I and the chaplain have both been with her

this evening."
" Did you ask her, sir ... did you say anything about

me?"
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As Mr. Irwine paused, Adam looked at him with ea..«rquestioning eyes. eager,

" You know she shrinks from seeing any one Adam Tf i.not only you-some fatal influence seLs to havfsCt un L.heart against her fellow-creatures. She Ls sLrcely sLd^an^^^hmg more than 'No,' either to me or the chaplain Thrt
^'

four days ago, before you were mentioned to h^when itkedher If there was any one of her family whom she wou^d like

vioLrsLtr^tnreLrs,'^^ ^^^' «^« -^^ -^^^^

any of them.'

'
^"""^^ ''^^^ °^^~I ^o^'* see

tt sal,1 "'' '^'"" '"^ ^ '^^ "^"*-' -d then Mr.

Ad'lL Irlfnnw° *^^^'' ^°^ "^"^^^* y°^^ «^^ feelings,Aoam, It they now urge you strongly to eo and see h^v Vmorrow morning, even without her consent It is^ust nossi'ble, notwithstanding appearances to the contra rthat the Tnterview might affect her favorably. But I Jdeve to «L t
have scarcely any hope of that, 'she dL't^ seem agitated

^^^^JZ -ial^'/ntifttf'

"H

cuUtout e^ fitir''''^''
^''^' which it was yet diffi-mc to utter. Bartle Massey rose quietly, turned the kev inthe door, and put it in his pocket. ^ ^

^^

Is he come back? " said Adam at last,

your W AdU°Yr'^
Mr Irwine, quietly. "Lay down

"rfu n«pT''f i ^°''
^^"^^ °°* ^""^ °^^<= *g*i" to-day."

Mr Wn I '?'.^^ "^'^ ''"'" '^^ '^dam, looking hard at

'^ De atraid of me. I only want justice. I want him
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to feel what she feels. It' s his work . . . she was a child as

it 'ud ha' gone t* anybody's heart to look at. ... I don''

care what she's done . . . it was him brought her to it. Am
he shall know it ... he shall feel it ... if there's a jus'

God, he shall feel what it is t' ha' brought a child like her b

sin and misery."
" I'm not deceiving you, Adam, " said Mr. Irwine. " Arthui

Donnithorne is not come back—was not come back when ]

left. I have left a letter for him : he will know all as soon a;

he arrives."

"But you don't mind about it," said Adam, indignantly

" You think it doesn't matter as she lies there in shame anc

misery, and he knows nothing about it—he suffers nothing."

"Adam, he ivill know—he will suffer, long and bitterly,

He has a heart and a conscience: I can't be entirely deceived

in his character. I am convinced—I am sure he didn't fal]

under temptation without a struggle. He may be weak, but

he is not callous, not coldly selfish. I am persuaded that this

will be a shock of which he will feel the effects all his life.

Why do you crave vengeance in this way? No amount oi

torture that you could inflict on him could benefit her.
"

« No— God, no, " Adam groaned out, sinking on his chair

again ;
" but then, that's the deepest curse of all . . . that's

what makes the blackness of it . . . it can never be undone.

My poor Hetty . . . she can never be my sweet Hetty again

. . . the prettiest thing God had made-^smiling up at me

... I thought she loved me . . . and was good "...
Adam's voice had been gradually sinking into a hoarse un-

dertone, as if he were only talking to himself; but now he

said abruptly, looking at Mr. Irwine,

—

"But she isn't as guilty as they say? You don't think

she is, sir? She can't ha' done it."

" That perhaps can never be known with certainty, Adam,"

Mr. Irwine answered, gently. " In these cases we sometimes

form our judgment on what seems to us strong evidence, and

yet, for want of knowing some small fact, our judgment is

wrong. But suppose the worst : you have no right to say that

the guilt of her crime lies with him, and that he ought to bear

the punishment. It is not for us men to apportion the shares
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orimtaal act, .0"^^- C'L^rja^Tt^ I f^"

"No-not worse," said Adam, bitterly "I rton'f K.r
It's worse—I'd soonfir Hn ^f t- / ""-""y

» ^ don t believe

taken It. What if he didn't foresee what's happened^ Hp

lies Kn ^^.fi ^ *^f"
^^ "^^^^^ *° smooth it off wi'

s so"h7.ra: ttri:;ttrrwi^tTy-

r

nows he's to bear the punishment himsllf helsu h'/f

11 wTaTl ThethTtr
^^
^l^-

thini eLrt' Wl^
ei3e.»

^'^^ *^^ punishment '11 fall on somebod^

" There again you partly deceive yourself Adam Th...

buUo dL° * """ "" °' ^"^"'^ ""^^ "'"''^'l to others-so does every sm cause suflermg to otters besides tho"e

!N

;i 'Mi

'I -'i

^M
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430 ADAM BEDE

who commit it. An act of vengeance on your part against

Arthur would simply be another evil added to those we are

suffering under; you could not bear the punishment alone

;

you would entail the worst sorrows on every one who loves

you. You would have committed an act of blind fury, that

would leave all the present evils just as they were, and add

worse evils to them. You may tell me that you meditate no

fatal act of vengeance : but the feeling in your mind is what

gives birth to such actions, and as long as you indulge it, as

long as you do not see that to fix your mind on Arthur's pun-

ishment is revenge, and not justice, you are in danger of being

led on to the commission of some great wrong. Remember

what you told me about your feelings after you had given that

blow to Arthur in the Grove."

Adam was silent: the last words had called up a vivid

image of the past, and Mr. Irwine left him to his thoughts,

while he spoke to Bartle Massey about old Mr. Donnithorne's

funeral and other matters of an indifferent kind. But at

length Adam turned round and said, in a more subdued tone,—
" I've not asked about 'em at th' Hall Farm, sir. Is Mr.

Poyser commg? "

" He is come ; he is in Stoniton to-night. But I could not

advise him to see you, Adam. His own mind is in a very

perturbed state, and it is best he should not see you till you

are calmer."

"Is Dinah Morris come to 'em, sir? Seth said they'd sent

for her."
" No. Mr. Poyser tells me she was not come when he left.

They're afraid the letter has not reached her. It seems they

had no exact address."

Adam sat ruminating a little while, and then said,

—

" I wonder if Dmah 'ud ha' gone to see her. But perhaps

the Poysers would ha' been sorely against it, since they won't

come nigh her themselves. But I think she would, for the

Methodists are great folks for going into the prisons; and

Seth said he thought she would. She'd a very tender way

with her, Dinah had; I wonder if she could ha' done any

good. You never saw her, sir, did you? "

" Yes, I did : I had a conversation with her—she pleased
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me a good deal. And now you mention it, I wish she wouldcome

;

for it xs possible that a gentle, mild woman like herX h^h ifh^mir^^^ ''-' ''^ ^^' --^-^^

«ff"rd?hn °^."?-f ^^f.^^^^'^'* <^ome," said Adam, sadly,

ores foi Ldt^ .
"^ ''

.T""'' ^ ^°"^d ^^^« *^ken some measlure^for^dmg ^ ouV' said Mr. Irwine, « but it's t«o late""w, X lear.
. . . Well, Adam, I must go now Trv fn a«fsome rest to-night. God bless you. I^ aee you eLl^ tomorrow morning." ^ ^ ^

!! <|

CHAPTER XLII.

THE MORNING OF THE TRIAL.

At one o'clock the next day, Adam was alone in his dullupper room; his watch lay before him on the tabl^ ^ if hewere counting the long minutes. He had no k^oU^dge o?

L hiJ't ^t^l "" ^ '^'^ ^y *^« ^i*^«««es on the d forhe had shrunk from all the particulars connected with HettSarrest and accusation. This brave active man, who wouldhave hastened toward any danger or toil to rescu^ He^ from
^ apprehended wrong or misfortune, felt himself po^erLg^

Mij which would have been an impelling force where there

he waTobTeed tor'
"'"" became\elpfess .nguisTwhen

inZthonXL^^VT^"' °' '^'' ^°"«^*' ^ ^«ti-« outletin tne thought of inflicting justice on Arthur. Enereetic na-W at"? '"'
""J

^*"""^"« ^««^«' -ill often rXa"from a hopeless sufferer, as if they were hard-hearted ItTsthe overmastering sense of pain that drives them. They shrink

eL^n'Tdr^r'T*' ^^ ^^^^-"1^ shrink ffom laceration. Adam had brought himself to think of seeing Hettv
^

she would consent to see him, because he thougSe meS'.

ft' Tefnrr'i^
^' \^°°^ *" her-mighthelpfo meltray

t nt m ':;irf°''J
*^^{ *°1^ ^"^ «f- « she saw he Si»er no lU will for what she had done to him, she might open

I) \

1 f
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her heart to him. But this resolution had been an immense
effort ; he trembled at the thought of seeing her changed face,

as a timid woman trembles at the thought uf the surgeon's

knife ; and he chose now to bear the long hours of suspense,

rather than encmmter what seemed to him the more intoler-

able agony of witnessing her trial.

Deep, unspeakable suffering may well be called a baptism,

a regeneration, the initiation into a new state. The yearning
memories, the bitter regret, the agonized sympathy, the strug-

gling appeals to the Invisible Bight—all the intense emotions
which had filled the days and nights of the past week, and
were compressing themselves again like an eager crowd into

the hours of this single morning, made Adam look back on
all the previous years as if they had been a dim sleepy ex-

istence, and he had only now awaked to full consciousness.

It seemed to him as if he had always before thought it a light

thing that men should suffer ; as if all that he had himself en-

dured and called sorrow before was only a moment's stroke

that had never left a bruise. Doubtless a great anguish may
do the work of years, and we may come out from that bap-

tism of fire with a so- " full of new awe and new pity.

" God, " Adam janed, as he leaned on the table, and
looked blankly at '

.^j face of the watch, "and men have suf-

fered like this betore . . . and poor helpless young things

have suffered like her. . . . Such a little while ago looking

so happy and so pretty . . . kissing 'em all, her grandfather

and all of 'em, and they wishing her luck. ... my poor,

poor Hetty . . . dost think on it now?"
Adam started and looked round toward the door. Vixen

had begun to whimper, and there was a sound of a stick and

a lame walk on the stairs. It was Bartle Massey come back.

Could it be all over?

Bartle entered quietly, and, going up to Adam, grasped hii

hand and said, "I'm just come to look at you, my boy, for

the folks are gone out of court for a bit."

Adam's heart beat so violently, he was unable to speak—
he could only return the pressure of his friend's b?jid; and

Bartle, drawing up the other chair, came and sat in front of

him, taking off his hat and his spectacles.
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to take 'em „(f.»
" ""y 'PectaclM on. 1 awi forgot

J^'rtJ.nu.o""ij^:ri.":"^ thinking it bettor

^ an «d.reot way, that the«HTo^t \ ^- ^"^^ K"'"-
uoate at present

notlung deoisir, to commu;

inga^ftortklKatlff.
"I mu.t «.,„y„„ fc„.^ morning, He'i ^ ^"° ;',?1T« ^- I'-'tae .ent

Come, now," he went on, briSiTi^ ll "^^."u"
^°'''' '""'« it

^, «d pouring ^Be^wSTfoto^lri*^' '»'?'» '«'<' ""
^^ajm,ee«. IM^. a C:"^ m'^-Ct^S'^

Aottere? Havelhej, b^^r"" ""«" about it. wS

»»t,^tleySrw7*lV^\w'''a?;,?""V-» I fi"t
a»jV. got for her pai, » sMkl i^'r* '?''"'' "» "o""""
«n, and make, a deafto df^th^'^ "''«'. '"""ever he
»es«^ and quarreUing with tte 'th., I

"'™'°'°« •*» »"•
« do for the money theygi^w^ Tf' ^''"'» »" ie
>t»t enm. But he's a 'outflow w^K

'" » •"'« """-i''"
tt. needle, out of the hayt n!"^;"*,.""

"^' «" 'ud pick
'^ug^ it 'ud be as good as a7.„ V ' * """ '"'^ got no
8<»»on in court, bufrtnder hZ",^f'""° '"»<»»'o what

^" giTen up figures forever oTSf^ T ""P"' I'"
»™s to bring to you, my poor lai?

^ ''"' '"* ""o good

*»n again. The worst walT^ ttZT^r''"' '" '»^''

h-^ .3 you: yoi^ustX^'JoorM^',^-:'---

iir
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show courage. Drink 8ome wine now, and show me you mei

to bear it like a man."

Bartie had made the right sort of appeal. Adam, with i

air of quiet obedience, took up the cup, and drank a little.

"T ^ me how she looked," he said, presently.

" Frightened, very frightened, when they first brought h

in; it was the first sight of the crowd and the judge, pc

creatur. And there's a lot o' foolish women in tine cloth»

with gewgaws all up their arms and feathers on their heat

sitting near the judge: they've dressed themselves out

that way, one 'ud think, to be scarecrows and wamin

against any man ever meddling with a woman again; th

put up their glasses, and stared and whispered. But afl

that she stood like a white image, staring down at her han(

and seeming neither to hear nor see anything. And she's

white as a sheet. She didn't speak when they asked her

she'd plead 'guilty ' or ' not guilty,' and they plead '
not guilt

for her. But when she heard her uncle's name, there seem

to go a shiver right through her; and when they told him

look at her, she hung her head down, and cowered, and 1

her face in her hands. He'd much ado to speak, poor m£

his voice trembled so. And the counsellors,—who look as hs

as nails mostly,—I saw, spared him as much as they ecu

Mr. Irwine put himself near him, and went with him out

court. Ah, it's a great thing in a man's life to be able

stand by a neighbor and uphold him in such trouble

that."
" God bless him, and you too, Mr. Massey," said Adam,

a low voice, laying his hand on Bartie' s arm.

"Ay, ay, he's good metal; he gives the right ring wl

you try hiin, our parson does. A man o' sense—says no m(

than's needful. He's not one of those that think theyc

comfort you with chattering, as if folks who stand by a

look on knew a deal better what the trouble was than th(

who have to bear it. I've had to do with such folks in i

time—in the south, when I was in trouble myself. 5

Irwine is to be a witness himself, by and by, on her side, J

know, to speak to her character and bringing up."

" But the of-.her evidence . . . does it go hard gainst her

f^'Mm-.
t,X;'

A-.vJJ.:
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18 heavy. But fih«'. J^
^^^^ors evidence is heavy on h«r

sense to know it's nVuse dZyCThJ^''^"'~'^'y'-^ «ot the
a«amst her with the jury Tdourt ),

'
f^"""^^'

J'*" "^*ie
they may be less for ricommendTnA^''. ' '° '^'*'"««--
diet's against her. But Mr?. ^ ,',/" '"*'''''^' ^^ the ver-
turned with the judge-!yofniav

T"^' "" ^'"^^ "° «*°°« "n-

.

"Is there nobody to sCd bt\ ^ T" *^^^ ^^'i^-"
m the court? " said Ada^ ^ ^''' ^'^ «««^ *<> «are for her

-CCrlVtelt^^^^^^^^^^ ?r her, but he's a
Mr Irwine. They sarthe^ail nhT ° ^"'^ ^"'^ ^lood to
end 0' the clergy.'' ^ ® ^^'^ chaplains are mostly the f^

fdly of me to keep away r"li 1 K '°*° *'°"'*- It's cow-
frail she's been decei?^;i. Tt t^^^^J-'''' ^^ ^^er-
ier own flesh and blood. We hanV^"??^

*^ ^ '««' her ofiF_
and show none oursel^s T i

/'^ °''®'' *° God's mercy
••ever be hard agaT i?il ,o V I?

^ ^^'^ «°°^«*i^es: Hi
There was a decision in fdam

4' ''^^-1'" «o with you."
I

prevented Bartle from op^dn^ k
^'' ^^^^^ would have

' *°.?;^"- He only Td,-^^ ^^ ^' *^*"^ ^ ^^ had wished

I- ?^'tu*^tX'anTfara"'' ^1^' ^^ *^« ^-of
I
same." "'P *^^ eat a morsel. Now, you take

,
i'^'dd'rarksTme^r'^^^^^^ ^^ ^ -rsel of

r« i'e bad been yesterdl^ k . v^ Wgard and unshaven

r^ -» >i^esir;^?^;r„"sr •^' -'^

M
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CHAPTER XLin.

THB VERDICT.

The place fitted up that day as a cotrrt of justice was a

grand old hall, now destroyed by fire. The mid-day light

that fell on the close pavement of human heads was shed

through a line of high pointed windows, variegated with the

mellow tints of old painted glass. Grim dusty armor hung m

high reUef in front of the dark oaken gallery at the farther

end: and under the broad arch of the great mullioned wmdow

opposite was spread a curtain of old tapestry, covered with

dim melancholy figures, like a dozing indistinct dream of the

past. It was a place that through the rest of the year was

haunted with the shadowy memories of old kings and queens,

unhappy, discrowned, imprisoned; but to-day all those

shadows had fled, and not a soul in the vast hall felt the pres-

ence of any but a living sorrow, which was quivering in warm

But that sorrow seemed to have made itself feebly felt hith-

erto, now when Adam Bede's tall figure was suddeiJy seen,

being ushered to the side of the prisoner's dock. In the broad

sunlight of the great hall, among the sleek shaven faces of

other men, the marks of suffering in his face were startling

even to Mr. Irwine, who had last seen him in the dim light ot

his small room; and the neighbors from Hayslope who were

present, and who told Hetty SorreVs story by their firesides

in their old age, never forgot to say how it moved them when

Adam Bede, poor fellow, taller by the head than most of the

people round him, came into court, and took his place by her

sid.6

But Hetty did not see him. She was standing in the same

position Bartle Massey had described, her hands crossed over

Swh other, and her eyes fixed on them. Adam had not dared

to look at her in the first moments, but at last, when the ai-

tention of the court was withdrawn by the proceedings, ne

turned his face toward her with the resolution not to shrmK.
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Why did they say she was so changed? Tn fK-
love it is the likeness we see-it iT^frv ^l "^"P'® ^«
itself felt the more kelnlv h^»f ^^^^^' ^^^''^ ^^kes
not. There thTwerS^ ^T. «°°^«<^« «!«« ^'^^ and «
tendrils of haKeW d 'k l i''''?'^^^^'

^^*^ ^^^'l^'k

the pouting iSs L e fnH ^v ''' *^" '°"^^«*^ ^^^^^^ and
onlyW 0^e?s1wUt^^^^^^ ^^^ -<i
cast a blighting glance ^vonte^^l^^tZtY^""'""'''''^soul m her, and left nni^ « t,

^, wicnerea up the woman's
the mothers yeinLr^if.t" *^,T^^°«

°^^*^^«^- «"*
another life wWcH ft ! «°°^Pletest type of the life in

presence ol^t:^,'Zr:l:t^CZ 'l'
'^''^ ^^

man; and to Adam this nale hZ 1 1?
^^'*^' ^^S^^^^Bdi

Hetty who had smUed at ifm^^^^^^^^ °"^P"* ^^ t^«

tree boughs-she walthLS^' ^
''°*^'' *^* *PP^«-

bled to !ook at thelrS tlfe S ll""'''
"^"^ ^' ^^ ^«°^-

away his eyes from ' '^
^^^"^ ^^ ^^^» to turn

was in the witoeVs-W ! t!^^!, '^ ^^'°'^^°«- ^ ^""^a'l

a firm distincTw She said
-""'' "°"^' "^° ^P°^« ^

smllfJh^Tci^se'dt'sen^rn
'

' "^ ^ ^'^'^' ^^ ^-P a
Lane, Stoni^""^^^ ! ,^^^^^^^^^

^d tea, in Church
woman who came, lookfnTm an^ f

.^^'^
-l

*^" ^"°^« ^^^^
arm, and asked LtS^- ^ *''®^' ^''^^ * *>««ket on heu
iBg/ the 2nh of^Vbr^tr l"'h'n '^ ?*"'^^^ --
public, because there w^f'. fi

^"^ '^^"'^ *^^ ^^'^^ f°^ «
when i said I d dn't SI tn r/' ""^T' '^^ ^^^- ^^
cry, and said she was t^tirl. f^"""' ' P"'°^''' ^^^^ *°

only wanted fbed^fo^orni^^.^^ HT^-^ «!-, and she

her condition and -nnlfi?- ^ ^'"'^ ^®^ prettiness, and
1-ks, ^dThe'^^rbr'hrse^d^i^^^^^^ ^^^^
couldn't find in my heart to ZT^t '^' ""^^^ "^^ ^« ^

W to sit down Zd ^r! ^ ^' ^'^^y ^* °"°«- I asked
B^e was goirin^hrht^rreX^rstf -dT^^^^going home to her friends: theTwerTfermW% T. '^'

T

way off, and she'd had a long joLTthatT/ .^ * ^'^
-ey than she expected, s! i^X4^dl'y^lL^;-

!.r
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in her pocket, and was afraid of going where it would cost he:

much. She had been obliged to sell most of the things out o:

her basket, but she'd thankfully give a shilling for a bed. ]

saw no reason why I shouldn't take the young woman in foj

the night, I had only one room, but there were two beds ii

it, and I told her she might stay with me. I thought she't
been led wrong, and got into trouble, but if she was going t(

her friends, it would be a good work to keep her out of furthe:
harm."

The witness then stated that in the night a child was bom,
and she identified the baby-clothes then shown to her as those
in which she had herself dressed the child.

"Those are the clothes. I made them myself, and had
kept them by me ever since my last child was bom. I took a
deal of trouble both for the child and the mother. I couldn't
help taking to the little thing and being anxious about it. I

didn't send for a doctor, for there seemed no need. I told the
mother in the daytime she must tell me the name of her
friends, and where they lived, and let me write to them. She
said, by and by she would write herself, but not to-day. She
would have no nay, but she would get up and be dressed, in

spite of everything I could say. She said she felt quite strong
enough

; and it was wonderful what spirit she showed. But
I wasn't quite easy what I should do about her, and toward
^evening I made up my mind I'd go, after Meeting was over,

"and speak to our minister about it. I left the hot •«> about half-

past eight o'clock. I didn't go out at the sho^^ door, but at

the back door which opens into a narrow alley. I've only got

the ground floor of the house, and the kitchen and bedroom
both look into the alley. I left the prisoner sitting up by the

fire in the kitchen with the baby on her lap. She hadn't
cried or seemed low at all, as she did the night before. I

thought she had a strange look with her eyes, and she got a

bit flushed toward evening. I was afraid of the fever, and I

thought I'd call and ask an acquaintance of mine, an experi-

enced woman, to come back with me when I went out. It was

a very dark night. I didn't fasten the door behind me : there

was no lock : it was a latch with a bolt inside, and when there

was nobody in the house I always went out at Uie shop door.
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to wait for the womarThat c^2 r l^^'T ^ ^«' ^^^ ^ ^^^d
hour and a half before we eot hit .

""^'^ ""• ^^ ^^^ aa
candle was sl^d^ bu^i/^lit «' T^^^''' ^« ""'^'^^ the
and the baby were ^7one' ^

She'd llf' 'l'

^'' '^' P"^^^^''
net, but she'd left the bfsket and til .t""

^'' '^°*^ ^^ b^"-
dreadful frightened, and tgry ti^le^f

^^ ^*- ' ' ' ^^as
go to give information, bec3 IM no !l .'

^°"'«- ^ ^i^n't

heart nrnst have clung to her bX ^5 V '^® cnme-her
taken it wiU. her? SW^^ fcfrir^J^^^^^ «^« l^ave
creature had died naturX VZ !t u®^'""^- ^^^ kittle

babies were 80 liable toSL^dthr '^•\'^"'^ ^^^^^^^ it =

est suspicions without Zv^TJ .J^'t^-
^' ^^^ strong-

occupied with imaginarTi^nmpnf ^^^^ ^'' "^^^'^ ^^ so
that he could not llten tTfh? '^^"'* '"^^ suspicions
counsel, who tried, ^thout tsuirrer^^^^^ '^ ^^**^'«
prisoner had shown some mov«l!! T ^"^'^'^"^ ^^^^ ^he
toward the child. The wholTtZ .1

°* ^^'""^^^ ^^^^ion
amined, Hettv had 8t^(^ °1 ^ *^" ^^*=^««« ^as being ex-
seemed to arr^tber^°^^,,^°^;^^^^^^ ^ before, no word
voice touched a chordLt wL tillZ v ' *^^\°'^* ^^^^««'«
and a frightened look towlrl h ^ w '^'' «he gave a start
away her head and lookedTownSerY^ ^."^^^^^^^e^y <^rned
wi^^ss was a man, a rough piralt'" H^sa^

'^'"^- ^'^«

Jed'^HoTr^trri sl:^ ^^t- - ^^- -
%, toward one o'clock in th«1 ''• .^ ^^«^ ^^^ Mon-
Hetton Coppice, and abTut a\ul^^^^

'T f'^^
^^-'^

P'ce I saw the prisoner in I r«^ ,

* ^ ""'^^ ^"°°» the cop-
a haysteck not'^fnffMe stilf %t ' '1""°^ "'^^^^ ^ ^^^ of
">e, and seemed as if she'd bl Lit ^°^"P ^^''^ «^« «aw
-a« a re^ar road Ir^^gh^hrSd? ^^d"' S'" "^^' ^*

--on to see a young wfman^etLuTl'Z^Z^'ZZ

it
"^^

f* J

it

* •
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because she looked white and scared. I should have thought

she was a beggar-woman, only for her good clothes. I thought

she looked a bit crazy, but it was no business of mine. I

stood and looked back after her, but she went right on while

she was in sight. I had to go to the other side of the coppice

to look after some stakes. There's a road right through it,

and bits of openings here and there, where the trees have been

cut down, and some of 'em not carried away. I didn't go

straight along the road, but turned off toward the middle, and

took a shorter way toward the spot I wanted to get to. I

hadn't got far out of the road into one of the open places be-

fore I heard a strange cry. I thought it didn't come from any

animal I knew, but I wasn't for stopping to look about just

then. But it went on, and seemed so strange to me in that

place, I couldn't help stopping to look. I began to think I

might make some money of it, if it was a new thing. But I

had hard work to tell which way it came from, and for a good

while I kept looking up at the boughs. And then I thought

it came from the ground; and there was a lot of timber-chop-

pings lying about, and loose pieces of turf, and a trunk or two.

And I looked about among them, but could find nothing; and

at last the cry stopped. So I was for giving it up, and I went

on about my business. But when I came back the same way

pretty nigh an hour after, I couldn't help laying down my

stakes to have another look. And just as I was stooping and

laying down the stakes, I saw something odd and round and

whitish lying on the ground under a nut-bush by the side of

me. And 1 stooped down on hands and knees to pick it up.

And I saw it was a little baby's hand."

At these words a thrill ran through the court. Hetty was

visibly trembling : now, for the first time, she seemed to be

listening to what a witness said.

"There was a lot of timber-choppings put together just

where the ground went hollow, like, vmder the bush, and the

hand came out from among them. But there was a hole left

in one place, and I could see down it, and see the child's

heaJ; and I made haste and did away the turf and the chop-

pings, and took out the child. It had got comfortable clothes

on, but its body was cold, and I thought it must be dead. I

IJ'
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made haste back with it out of the wooH an^ i. i •. ,.my wife. She said it was dead tj Pd' h^i^V* •^°^' ^
parish and tell the constable '

l^d I Ld^rin,? *° *^/
It's that young woman's ohWA «« t t ' " ^^^ ^y ^^^

But ,heLjd rc°^^.ir„r,g,7 I'd irf.t'chJd on to Hetton parish and told he ^fsiabW*!
'""^ *°

on to Justice Hardv A„j tt
constable, and we went

was speaking He had LhT ? '^'/P^' ^^"" *^^« ^i^^^ss

rested'onthf boXlfro^^^^^^^^ ''\^^"' ^^-^
moment of his sufferL Cl /*= ""^^ *^« ^"P'«°»«

lentlycamngtoGodfor^e? "^-^^I ^f^^ "^^ ^« '^^^ "*

dence, and was unconsc c
' .^"^jj ? T' °' *'^ *^^-

had closed-unconsciorthar > . J
" *^* prosecution

box, telling of lSww«V-" ?T°^ ^*« "^ the witness-

but It was givon as part of that plea for mer< w' .VlTi!!
'

counsel would Iiava mo^^ ;« u t.
". ™®'* w..ich her own

^xrtshtdz?iSi5H?.-^^

^-e aid not r^o ^^s^rj'-s^^-s

•i

»
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eyes—the counsel and attorneys talking with an air of cool

business, and Mr. Irwine in low earnest conversation with the

judge : did not see Mr. Irwine sit down again in agitation,

and shake his head mournfully when somebody whispered to

him. The inward action was too intense for Adam to take in

outward objects until some strong sensation roused him.

It was not very long, hardly more than a quarter of an

hour, before the knock which told that the jury had come to

their decision fell as a signal for silence on every ear. It is

sublime—that sudden pause of a great multitude, which tells

that one soul moves in them all. Deeper and deeper the si-

lence seemed to become, like the deepening night, while the

jurymen's names were called over, and the prisoner was made

to hold up her hand, and the jury were asked for their verdict.

"Guilty."

It was the verdict every one expected, but there was a sigh

of disappointment from some hearts that it was followed by

no recommendation to mercy. Still the sympathy of the court

was not with the prisoner: the unnaturalness of her crime

stood out the more harshly by the side of her hard immova-

bility and obstinate silence. Even the verdict, to distant

eyes, had not appeared to move her ; but those who were near

saw her trembling.

The stillness was less intense until the judge put on his

black cap, and the chaplain in his canonicals was observed

behind him. Then it deepened again, before the crier had had

time to command silence. If any sound were heard, it must

have been the sound of beating hearts. The judge spoke,—

"Hester Sorrel." . . .

The blood rushed to Hetty's face, and then fled back again,

as she looked up at the judge, and kept her wide-open eyes

fixed on him, as if fascinated by fear. Adam had not yet

turned toward her : there was a deep horror, like a great gulf,

between them. But at the words—" and then to be hanged

by the neck till you be dead," a piercing shriek rang through

the hall. It was Hetty's shriek. Adam started to his feet

and stretched out his arms toward her; but the arms could

not reach her: she had fallen down in a fainting fit, and was

carried out of court.
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CHAPTEB XLIV.

abthuk's bbtubk.

fcther', death, hUZ fiSi™ '
p'^r^^.J'V""''-

human nature—nnW ir, v,
estate. iJut it is not in

•olid uretl'^n^uld ahr:r?"^
'or .ctionfand h'e

a tm country genU^r !« T. Loamshire people what
career for a„T oTerSr7e' at He Mt r^f- ?""
O'er the hUls in the breezy rutur'j. , f

•'"""°" "*"«
ite plans of draina™ »!^ >

^'' '"""""K ""*' ^'^oi-

-^drU., theLereni;:™roiXC"l°o;i»'
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444 ADAM BEDS.

withal a jolly fellow that everybody must like,—hapi^ face

greeting him everywhere on his own estate, and the neighboi

ing families on the best terms with him. The Irwines shoul

dine with him every week, and have their own carriage t

come in, for in some very delicate way that Arthur would d(

vise the lay-impropriator of the Hayslope tithes would insis

on paying a couple of hundreds more to the Vicar ; and hi

aunt should be as comfortable as possible, and go on livin

at the Chase, if she liked, in spite of her old-maidish ways,-

at least until he was married; and that event lay in the indi!

tinct background, for Arthur had not yet seen the woman wh

would play the lady-wife to the first-rate country gentlemai

These were Arthur's chief thoughts, so far as a man'

thoughts through hours of travelling can be compressed int

a few sentences, which are only like the list of names tellin

you what are the scenen in a long, long panorama, full c

color, of detail, and of life. The happy faces Arthur sa^

greeting him were not pale abstractions, but real ruddy face:

long familiar to him: Martin Poyser was tiiere—the who)

Poyser family.

What—Hetty?
Yes ; for Arthur was at ease about Hetty : not quite at eas

about the past, for a certain burning of the ears would com

whenever he thought of the scenes with Adam last August,

-

but at ease about her present lot. Mr. Irwine, who had bee

a regular correspondent, telling him all the news abcufc the ol

places and people, had sent him word nearly three months ag

that Adam Bede was not to marry Mary Burge, as he ha

thought, but pretty Hetty Sorrel. Martin Poytet and Adai

himself had both told r. Irwine all about it;—that Adar

had been deeply in iov ith Hetty these two years, and tha

now it was agreed they were to be married in March. Tha

stalwart rogue Adam was more susceptible than the Recto

had thought; it was really quite an idyllic love affair; and i

it had not been too long to tell in a letter, he would have likei

to describe to Arthur the blushing looks and the simple stroni

words with which the fine honest fellow told his secret. B

knew Arthur would like to hear that Adam had this sort c

happiness in prospect.
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rJ:v:^^;,^^^z n^TTr «^-«^ ^° *^e

of doors into the Decein^r a?? T.l '^f?'
^* ""^«<^ <>"*

spoke to hinx with an eZrLvL ?'?^'^ '^"'^ °°« ^^o
of a fresh Nelson Z^T ^/^rl^^ ^ ^«'« ^^ b««n news
he had come to Windsor^ he wL^n ."*

'T*-
"^^^ ^^^ «^«e

load that had been pr^sint uno^ V ""' ^^^'^ ^P'^^'" ^he
fear had vanished. He ShTh ^^«°^"' the haunting
ness toward Adam now-^uld offer I'^'^i^^f^^^^

I»« bitter^

be his friend again, xn sSte nf?>, .
"^ ^' ^^'^^ ^^ ««k to

would still nxaJf M earsTul He h^T'"' T'^'y "^^«^
and he had been forced to linL 1 ^ ^^"^ ^"^^^^ down,
do what we will. But if aIL w«'*

?.'^ '^^^' "^^« * »«a^
old days, Arthur washed to7,.r *^''^' ^^^" ^ ^^ th;
Adam mied up wilh hf« K • ^^ "^^ *^' ^^ to have
always desired^lI^^ttat^rsTd ree'ti^^'r^' ^ ^« ^^^
he would do a ereat deal r«; *

meeting m August. Nay.
wise have doLfXfh ^aTetto^r '^^ ^« «^ould other^

band had a special daimThr He'ti^?*'',?'*^^
^"«-

«-t any pain she had suffLd'hTo^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^
was compensated to her a liimHr.jf„ij^r^ " "" P»»'
Bot have felt much" .tee sh^li^f

^" """? »'" ™"W
to OMry Adam

»*« lad «> soon m«i, up her mind

homeward, I? wasTa^h „"t 1?:?" °° "' '"»""y
ned: perhaps they were aC;m^^J"rd "" '".'°"-
Mtilally in his power to do a ^.7^.? t ^* "^ '*™
<weet little Hettv I Th^ n»f. v .

,'°"' ''"°'- Sweet-
" Much as he oa«d ta hlr lofh.';^"^ ' ""* *" •"° "»)'

«Ul-wa, almost i^^i^ U^Xt '^IZ'
°°' "»" ""

much to look at anv ofi,^
^ ner—indeed, had not cared

n.tli.uX"''^^"^^";™^?.^™ l-^ P«rt«*fcom her.

fri»g.d 0hUdTeZ7e1o«W r
" " '^° "'"''' «»»« dark

Piolnro had g^? no faster "S^ ZT""?"" ''™-«»'

'owwthi.r^rina'^ritsf-i-^irt^-

M i.

hi I
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in love with Hetty now : he had been earnestly desiring, i

months, that she should marry Adam, and there was nothi

that contributed more to his happiness in these moments th

the thought of their marriage. It was the exaggerating eSt

of imagination that made his heart still beat a little mc
quickly at the thought of her. When he saw the little thi

again as she really was, as Adam's wife, at work quite pi

saically in her new home, he should perhaps wonder at t

possibility of his past feelings. Thank heaven it had turn

out so well I He should have plenty of affaus and interests

£11 his life now, and not be in danger of playing the fool agai

Pleasant the crack of the postboy's whip I Pleasant t

sense of being hurried along in swift ease through Engli

scenes, so like those round his own home, only not quite

charming. Here was a market-town—very much like Tre
dleston—where the arms of the neighboring lord of the man
were borne on the sign of the principal inn : then mere fiel

and hedges, their vicinity to a market-town carrying an agre

able suggestion of high rent, till the land began to assume
trimmer look, the woods were more frequent, and at length

white or red mansion looked down from a moderate emineno
or allowed him to be aware of its parapet and chimney
among the dense-looking masses of oaks and elms—massi

reddened now with early buds. And close at hand came tl

village: the small church, with its red-tiled roof, looking hun
ble even among the faded half-timbered houses; the oldgree
gravestones with nettles round them; nothing fresh an

bright but the children, opening round eyes at the swift posi

chaise; nothing noisy and busy but the gaping curs of my!

terious pedigree. What a much prettier village^ Hayslop
was I And it should not be neglected like this place : vigorou

repairs should go on everywhere among farm-buildings an

cottages, and travellers in post-chaises, coming along the Roi

seter road, should do nothing but admire as they went. Am
Adam Bede should superintend all the repairs, for he had i

share in Burge's business now, and, if he liked, Arthur wouli

put some money into the concern, and buy the old man out ii

another year or two. That was an ugly fault in Arthur's life

that affair last summer ; but the future should make amends
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Many men would have r«fj.j«^j ^ ..

toward Adam; but a/wouW ^nf
\''*^'"* °^ vindictiveneM

come all littleness of thTkLfV.' ^f^ '^'^^^'^^^ «-"-
-cb in the wrong I'd SUlLtTS?"^^^^^^violent, and had thrust nn J. ^*^ '^^^ ^awh and
fellow was in love and L^ *.

^""^"^ '*"'^^"' *^« P°or

ha.lnotanevirfXgl'hl3'^tirT*"°- ^°' ^'^^^
he was happy, and 'Ztn.Z\^^'ty^ '?*" ^*°«--
came within his reach ^ """^ ^^'^ ^^PPJ that

hiluiXr^roM^i'e^T^^^ *\r; «^-P^^« on the
light; and opposite to it t^«

* ^J 'V^' ^*** ^''^"^oon sun-
Hills, below fh'emlpulShbSJ °' '^« B-^-
and at last tiie paleW of t^^^^^^
among the oaks of the ChL a -f tn

'^'

^T^'""^
""* ^^°^

turn. '< Poor grandfatierTind he ^T^ZZ *'* '"^''' ^«-

a young feUow once, coming intofhi.!^ *^*'®' ^« ^a«
plans. So the world g^T^uidT A *f

?^.^d making his
desolate, poor thing; Ct ^ lU .^^^1 * "'"'""^^ "^^^
she indulges her fat FidoV'

^ '"'^''^^^^ " ^"ch as
The wheels of Arthur's chaisfl >i«/i u^

for at the Chase, for to-day wmM. T^^'^^ "«*«"«d
already been deferred twfdryT ^?L'>^^' ^'^^'^ ^^'i

gravel of the courtyard^l th«:. ^ '' '^"^^ "P 0° tl»e

sembled to receiv7hiL' with ^^T, "^ ^' ^°"-* "«'« ^
ting a house of death A montlf? ' T°* ''*^"°™«' ^efit-

.been difficult for tS^m to have maSi '^''''^'' '' "^'^'^ ^^-«
in their faces, when Mr Arthnr ^^ " '"^**^^« «^dnes8
but ^e heani of the Wd seJvlrw'°'^t*°

^^^ P°-««««io"5
anoti^er cause than tte delrom^ d"sn

^^ *'/* ^^^ ^-
one of them was longiug to L twent^^T'

^'^ "°'" *^^
^raig was, knowing what w^^ ^^ >' *^*^' ^ ^'^
P-tty Hetty Sorrfl!!llrth^^^^^I'^'tty Sorrel-
They had the partisanshin of Z. u , ,

^^® ^''^^ ^«ek.
tbeir places, and werT^'t fn.i^T^°^'^. '''^*^*« ^^o like

•erne indi^ation/elt at ns ht k'^.J^'^''
''"«*' °' *^«

but rather to make excr^S for h •
^ *^^ ^"°^^» *«°*^<«»

>rvants. who had ^o Z ^""'."^^^'^heless, the uppeJ

I'^thti.ePoysersformLry^s"' 1°T^,''^ '"^^'^^^^^many years, could not help feeling that

(
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the longed-for event of the young Squire's coming into the e

tate had been robbed of all its pleasantness.

To Arthar it was nothing surprising that the servants look(

grave and sad . he himself was very much touched on seeii

them all again, and feeling that he was in a new fblation

them. It was that sort of pathetic emotion which has mo
pleasure than pain in it—which is perhaps one of the most d
licious of all states to a good-natured man, conscious of tJ

power to satisfy his good nature. His heart swelled agre

ably as he said,

—

" Well, Mills, how is my aunt? "

But now Mr. Bygate, the lawyer, who had been in tl

house ever since the death, came forward to give deferenti

greetings and answer all questions, and Arthur walked wit

him toward the library, where his aunt Lydia was expectii

him. Aunt Lydia was the only person in the house who kne
nothing about Hetty : her sorrow as a maiden daughter w)

unmixed with any other thoughts than those of anxiety aboi

funeral arrangements and her own future lot; and, after tt

manner of women, she mourned for the father who had mac
her life important, all the more because she had a secret sent

that there was little mourning for him in other hearts.

But Arthur kissed her tearful face more tenderly than I

had ever done in his life before.

"Dear aunt," he said, affectionately, as he held her hanc
" 1/our loss is Uie greatest of all, but you must tell me how t

try and make it up to you all the rest of your life."

"It was so sudden and so dreadful, Arthur," poor Mis

Lydia began, pouring out her little plaints ; and Arthur sa

down to listen with impatient patience. When a pause came

he said,

—

" Now, aunt, I'll leave you for a quarter of an hour just fc

go to my own room, and then I shall come and give full att«D

tion to everything."
" My room is all ready for me, I suppose. Mills? " he sai(

to the butler, who seemed to be lingering uneasily about thi

entrance hall.

" Yes, sir, and there are letters for you ; they are aU laidw

the writing-table in your dressing-room."
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.
^ entering the smaJl ant— „hi.hmg-room, but which Arthu- r' f ''^ °*^'^ » dress-

wnte in, he ju«t cast h.a ey\
' ' T ^"^^ ^ ^°"°»« ^d

that tiiere were several letters . ll'T-^'"^^^'' »"^1 «aw
wasm the uncomfortable duJt^conHv'^^/"*'^*''^' *'"*h«
had a long hurried journevll^i

»'*''" ""^ * ^^" ^to has
self byatt..dn,gtoCs tonet,,itrw"^'^'«^'«»h '-«»
ters. Pym was there, mS evem^^ ,^' '^"^ ^'« ^«*-
soon, with a <lelightful freshness aSh?^*"^^ ^^"'

'
«"''

pared to begm a new day, he wentwl T' ?' '^ ^« ^«^e P^e-
to open las letters. The 'level ray^JT ^'' ^l^'^^'^^-^oom
entered dirp.tjy 3^ the v^indot Td1 a1°''

*^*''"""°" ""^^

was c^nsoio., o. that quie we S^ "P°° »»•«, he
IWe felt o,i n 3:mi,y .fteLC wL^ ^'"^ P''^*P« ^^^ and
jnd health, 'if. ,,, Ip' tdTnew Stl";"

'"^'^^^'^-^'^
morrows of activity- hu -e strpf!h!^T 7^ ^'"' ""' ^nd long to-

tte address was writteo, "To uZiT " """ ' "" ^'»''

«bte for them to see each oXr»^''« «-^' i^ - •
; o.

«• quite natural that Ir^tae sLid I
°°* ' """ = ="«' "

to «y. Arthur broke the MaiS . «"ra>i°g pressing
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450 ADAM BEDE.

"Hetty Sorrel is in prison, and toiU be tried on Fridayfor

the crime of child-murder." . . .

Arthur read no more. He started up from his chair, and

stood for a single minute with a sense of violent convulsion in

his Vhole frame, as if the life were going out of him with

horrible throbs; but the next minute he had rushed out of the

room, still clutching the letter—he was hurrying along the

corridor, and down the stairs into the hall. Mills was still

there, but Arthur did not see him, as he passed like a hunted

man across the hall and out along the gravel. The butler hur-

ried cut after him as fast as his elderly limbs could run : he

guessed, he knew, where the young Squire was going.

When Mills got to the stables, a horse was being saddled,

and Arthur was forcing himself to read the remaining words

of the letter. He thrust it into his pocket as the horse was

led up to him, and at that moment caught sight of Mills' anx-

ious face in front of him.

"Tell them I'm gone—gone fco Stoniton," he said in a

muffle^, ^nne of agitation—sprang into the saddle, and set oS

at a g. i 'op.

CHAPTER XL^V

IK THK PBISOK.

ITear sunset that evening an elderly gentleman was stand

ing with his back against the smaller entrance door of Stoui-

ton jail, saying a fuw last words to the departing chaplain.

The chaplain walked away, but the elderly gentleman stood

still, looking down on the pavement, and stroking his chin

with a ruminating air, when he was roused by a sweet clear

woman's voice, saying,

—

" Can I get into the prison, if you please? "

He turned his head, and looked fixedly at the speaker fcf

a few moments without answering.

"I' have seen you before," he said at last. "Do you re-

member preaching on the village green at Hayslope in Loam'

shire ?
"

l!|:
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452 ADAM BEDK

interest in this Hetty Sorrel for the sake of that fine felloe

Adam Bed^ : I happened to see him at Hayslope the sam
evening I heard you preach, and recognized him in court to

di^, ill as he looked.

"

" Ah, sir, can you tell me anything about him? Can yoi

tell me where he lodges? For my poor uncle was too mucl

weighed down with trouble to remember."
" Close by here. I inquired all about him of Mr. Irwine

He lodges over a tinman's shop, in the street on the righ

aand as you entered the prison. There is an old schoolmaste

with him. Now, good-by : I wish you success."
" Farewell, sir. I am grateful to you."

As Dinah crossed the prison court with the turnkey, th^

soleum evening light seemed to make the walls higher thai

they were by day, and the sweet pale face in the cap wa
more than ever like a white flower on this background o

gloom. The turnkey looked askance at her all the while, bu

never spoke : he somehow felt that the sound of his own rud(

voice would be grating just then. He struck a light as thej

entered the dark corridor leading to the condemned cell, anc

then said in his most civil tone, "It'll be pretty nigh dark ii

the cell a'ready j but I can stop with my light a bit, if yoi

like."

" Nay, friend, thank you, " said Dinah. " I wish to go it

alone.

"

"As you like," said the jailer, turning the harsh key in

the lock, and opening the door wide enough to admit Dinah.

A jet of light from his lantern fell on the opposits corner of

the cell, where Hetty was sitting on her ^craw pallet with her

face buried in her knees. It seemed as if she were asleep,

and yet the grating of the lock would have been likely to

waken her.

The door closed again, and the only light in the cell was

that of the evening sky, through the small high grating-

enough to discern human faces by. Dinah stood still for a

minute, hesitating to speak, because Hetty might be asleep;

and looking at the motionless heap with a yearning heart

Then she said, softly,

—

*' Hetty I

'-'

MA^
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454 ADAM BEDS.

not hurry God*8 work : we are over-hasty to speak—as if Gk
did not manifest himself by our silent feeling, and make h
love felt through ours. She did not know how long they si

in that way, but it got darker and darker, till there was on]
a pale patch of light on the opposite wall : all the rest wj
darkness. But she felt the Divine presence more and more,-
nay, as if she herself were a part of it, and it was the Divii
pity that was beating in her heart, and was willing the resci
of this helpless one. At last she was prompted to speak, as
find out how far Hetty was conscious of the present.

" Hetty, " she said, gently, " do you know who it is that sil

by your side? "

"Yes," Hetty answered, slowly, "it's Dinah."
"And do you remember the time when we were at the Ha

Farm together, and that night when I told you to be sure an
think of me as a friend in trouble? "

" Yes," said Hetty. Then, after a pause, she added, " Bv
you can do nothing for me. You can't make 'em do anj
thing. They'll hang me o' Monday—it's Friday now."
As Hetty said the last words, she clung closer to Dinah

shuddering.

"No, Hetty, I can't save you from that death. But isn'
the suffering less hard when you have somebody with you
Himt feels for you—that you can speak to, and say what's ii

your heart? . . . Yes, Hetty : you lean on me : you are glac

to have me with you."
" You won't leave me, Dinah? You'll keep close to me? "

" No, Hetty, I won't leave you. I'll stay with you to the

last. . . . But, Hetty, there is some one else in this cell besides
me, some one close to you."

Hetty said, in a frightened whisper, "Who?"
" Some one who has been with you through all your hours

of sin and trouble—who has known every thought you have
had—has seen where you went, where you lay down and rose

up again, and all the deeds you have tried to hide in darkness.
And on Monday, when I can't follow you,—when my arms
can't reach you,—when death has parted us,—He who is with

us now, and knows all, will be with you then. It makes no dif-

ference—whether we live or die. we are in the presence of God,"

>?.'ti<'.i:'Jf:/ii.....^.J
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They still held each other's hands, and there was long sileno

Then Dinah said,

—

" Hetty, we are before God : he is waiting for you to t<

the truth."

Still there was silence. At last Hetty spoke, in a tone <

beseeching,

—

" Dinah . . . help me . . . I can't feel anything like y<

. . . my heart is hard.

"

Dinah held the clinging hand, and all her soul went fot\

in her voice :

—

"Jesus, thou present Saviour! Thou hast known tl

depths of all sorrow : thou hast entered that black darkne

where God is not, and hast uttered the cry of the forsakei

Come, Lord, and gather of the fruits of thy travail and tl

pleading: stretch forth thy hand, thou who art mighty
save to the uttermost, and rescue this lost one. She is clothe

round with thick darkness : the fetters of her sin are upon he

and she cannot stir to come to thee : she can only feel b<

heart is hard, and she is helpless. She cries to me, thy wea

creature. . . . Saviour! it is a blind cry to thee. Hear it

Pierce the darkness ! Look upon her with thy face of lo^

and sorrow, that thou didst turn on him who aenied thee ; an

melt her hard heart.

" See, Lord,—I bring her, as they of old brought the sic

and helpless, and thou didst heal them: I bear her on m
arms and carry her before thee. Fear and trembling ha^

taken hold on her; but she trembles only at the pain an

death of the body : breathe upon her thy life-giving Spirii

and put a new fear within her—the fear of her sin. Mak
her dread to keep the accursed thing within her soul : mak

her feel the presence of the living God, who beholds all th

past, to whom the darkness is as noonday; who is waitiuj

now, at the eleventh hour, for her to turn to him, and confes

her sin, and cry for mercy—now, before the night of deatl

comes, and the moment of pardon is forever fled, like yester

day that returneth not.

" Saviour 1 it is yet time—time to snatch this poor sou

from everlasting darkness. I b«lieve—I believe in thy infi'

^%W-
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458 ADAH BEDS.

of me; and he was gone; and then I didn't know what to do

I daredn't go back home again—I couldn't bear it. I oooldn'

have bore to look at anybody, for they'd have scorned me.

thought o' you sometimes, and thought I'd come to yon, fo

I didn't think you'd be cross with me, and cry shame on me
I thought I could tell you. But then the other folks 'ud com

to know it at last, and I couldn't bear that. It was parti;

thinking o' you made me come toward Stoniton ; and, besides

I was so frightened at going wandering about till I was a beg

gar-womati, and had nothing ; and sometimes it seemed as if

must go back to the Farm sooner than that. Oh, it ^as 8(

dreadful, Dinah ... I was so miserable ... I wished I'(

never been bom into this world. I should never like to g(

into the green fields again— I hated 'em so in my misery."

Hetty paused again, as if the sense of the past were to<

strong upon her for words.
" And then I got to Stoniton, and I began to feel frightenec

that night, because I was so near home. Aud then the littl(

baby was bom, when I didn't expect it; and the thoughl

came into my mind that I might get rid of it, and go home

again. The thought came all of a sudden, as I was lying ii

the bed, and it got stronger and stronger ... I longed so tc

go back again ... I couldn't bear being so lonely, and com-

ing to beg for want. And it gave me strength and resolution

to get up and dress myself. I felt I must do it ... I didn't

know how ... I thought i'd find a pool, if I could, like that

other, in the comer of the field, in the dark. And when the

woman went out, I felt as if I was strong enough to do any-

thing ... I thought I should get rid of all my misery and

go back home, and never let 'em know why I ran away. I

put on my bonnet and shawl, and went out into the dark

street, with the baby under my cloak ; and I walked fast till

I got into a street a good way off, aud there was a public, and

I got some warm stuff to drink and some bread. And I

walked on and on, and I hardly felt the ground I trod on;

and it got lighter, for there came the moon—Oh, Dinah, it

frightened me when it first looked at me out o' the clouds—it

never ioo^eu ov^ )efore ; and I turned out of the road

fields, for I was afraid o' meeting anybody with the moon
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460 ADAM BEDE.

I was very siek, and faint, and hungry. I got something

eat there, and bought a loaf. But I was frightened to sta

I heard the baby crying, and thought the other folks heard

too,—and I went on. But I was so tired, and it was gettii

toward dark. And at last by the roadside there was a ba

—ever such a way o£F any house— like the barn in Abbot

Close; and I thought I could go in there and hide mysi

among the hay and straw, and nobody 'ud be likely to com

I went in, and it was half full o' trusses of straw, and the

was some hay, too. And I made myself a bed, ever so f

behind, where nobody could find me ; and I was so tired ai

weak, I went to sleep. . . . But oh, the baby's crying ke

waking me ; and I thought that man as looked at me so w
come and laying hold of me. But I must have slept a loi

while at last, though I didn't know ; for when I got up ai

went out of the bam, I didn't know whether it was night

morning. But it was morning, for it kept getting lighte

and I turned back the way I'd come. I couldn't help ;

Dinah; it was the baby's crying made me go: and yet I w
frightened to death. I thought that man in the smock-fro

'ud see me, and know I put the baby there. But I went o

for all that: I'd left off thinking about going home—it h
gone out o' my mind. I saw nothing but that place in i

wood where I'd buried the baby . . . I see it now. O Dina

shall I allays see it?
"

Hetty clung roimd Dinah, and shuddered again. The i

lence seemed long before she went on.

" I met nobody, for it was very early, and I got into tl

wood. ... I knew the way to the place . . . the pla

against the nut-tree ; and I could hear it crying at every ste

... I thought it was alive. ... I don't know whether

was frightened or glad ... I don't know what I felt,

only know I was in the wood, and heard the cry. I don

know what I felt till I saw the baby was gone. And wh«

I'd put it there, I thought I should like somebody to find i

and save it from dying ; but when I saw it was gone, I wi

struck like a stone, with fear. I never thought o' stirring,

felt so weak. I knew T couldn't run away, and everybody i

saw me 'ud know about the baby. My heart went like
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CHAPTER XLVI.

THE H0UH8 OP 8U8PKN8B.
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g

'
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Keep yourself quiet, my lad " said Rorfi» «i

It's not what you're thinW of • ?. « .^ '
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^^ ^^^^^ Methodist
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preadxinSn tfn^^^^^^^^
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tered to himsSr
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^A.8k her to come in," said Adam.He was sending wi«. his face toward the door, and as
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Jil

Dinah entered, lifting up her mild gray eyes toward him,
saw at once the great change that had come since the
when she had looked up at the tall man in the cottage. T
was a trembling in her clear voice as she put her hand
his, and said,

—

"Be comforted, Adam Bede: the Lord has not forss

her."

" Bless you for coming to hei," Adam said. " Mr. Ma
brought me word yesterday as you was come."
They could neither of them say any more just yet, buts

before each other in silence ; and Bartle Massey, too, who
put on his spectacles, seemed transfixed, examining Din
face. But he recovered himself first, and said; ''Sit dc

young woman, sit down, " placing the chair for her, and r
ing to his old seat on the bed.

"Thank you, friend; I won't sit down," said Dinah, *

I must hasten back : she entreated me not to stay long a\

What I came for, Adam Bede, was to pray you to go and
the poor sinner, and bid her farewell. She desires to ask

]

forgiveness, and it is meet you should see her to-day, ra
than in the early morning, when the time will be' short."

Adam stood trembling, and at last sank down on his c
again.

"It won't be," he said: "it'll be put off—there'll perl
come a pardon. Mr. Irwine said there was hope : he sai

needn't quite give it up."

"That's a blessed thought to me," said Dinah, her (

filling with tears. "It's a fearful thing hurrying her i

away so fast."

"Bub let what will be," she added, presently, "you
surely come, and let her speak the words that are in her he
Although her poor soul is very dark, and discerns little

yond the things of the flesh, she is no longer hard: shi

contrite—she has confessed all to me. The pride of

heart has given way, and she leans on me for help, and des

to be taught. This fills me with trust; for I cannot but tli

that the brethren sometimes err in measuring the Divine ]

by the sinner's knowledge. She is going to write a lettei

the friends at the Hall Farm for me to give them when
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ADAM BEDE.

sleep more or less? I shall sleep long enough, by and by, \

derground. Let me keep thee company in trouble whU<

can."
, 1, 1. 1,

It was a long and dreary night in that small chamb

Adam would sometimes get up, and tread backward and f

ward along the short space from wall to wall; then he woi

sit down and hide his face, and no sound would be heaid 1

the ticking of the watch on the table, or the falling of a cm^

from the fire which the schoolmaster carefully tended. Soi

times he woidd burst out into vehement speech,—

« If I could ha' done anything to save her—if my bear

anything would ha' done any good ... but t' have to

still, and know it, and do nothing . . . it's hard for a v

to bear ... and to think o' what might ha' been now, li

hadn't been for hhn. . . . O God, it's the very day we she

ha' been married."

"Ay, my lad," said Bartle, tenderly, "it's heavy-

heavy. But you must remember this: when you though

marrying her, you'd a notion she'd got another sort of a

ture inside her. You didn't thmk she could have got hi

ened in that little while to do what she's done."

" I know—I know that, " said Adam. " I thought she

loving and tender-hearted, and wouldn't tell a lie, or act

ceitful. How could I think any other way? And if 1

never come near her, and I'd married her, and been loviuj

her, and took care of her, she might never ha' done anytl

bad. What would it ha' signified—my having a bit o' tro

with her? It 'ud ha' been nothing to this."

"There's no knowing, my lad—there's no knowing v

might have come. The smart's bad for you to bear now

:

must have time—you must have time. But I've that opi

of you, that you'll rise above it all, and be a man agam;

there may good come out of this that we don't see."

" Good come out of it! " said Adam, passionately,

doesn't alter th' evil: her ruin can't be undone. I hate

talk o' people, as if there was a way o' making amendi

everything. They'd more need be brought to see as

wrong they do can never be altered. When a man's sp(

his fellow-creatur's life, he's no right to comfort himself
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O God, how sad they looked ! The last time they had
his was when he parted from her with his Leart full of joy

hopeful love, and they looked out with a tearful smile fr«

pink, 'nipled, childish face. The face was marble now;
sweet . 9 were pallid and half-open, and quivering ; the i

pies were all gone—all but one, that never went ; and the

— ! the worst of all was the likeness they had to Heti

They were Hetty's eyes looking at him with that moui
gaze, as if she had come back to him from the dead to tell

of her misery.

She was clinging close to Dinah; her cheek was agj

Dinah's. It seemed as if her last faint strength and hop*

in that contact; and the pitying love that shone out i

Dinah's face looked like a visible pledge of the Invii

Mercy.

When the sad eyes met—when Hetty and Adam looke

each other, she felt the change in him too, and it seeme
strike her with fresh fear. It was the first time she had
any being whose face seemed to reflect the change in hen
Adam was a new image of the dreadful past and the drea

present. She trembled more as she looked at him.

"Speak to him, Hetty," Dinah said; "tell him what ]

your heart."

Hetty obeyed her, like a little child.

.I'm very sorry ... I behaved very w:

will you forgive me . . . before I die? "

Adam answered with a half-sob: "Yes, I forgive t

Hetty: I forgave thee ".ong ago."

It had seemed to Adam as if his brain would burst ^

the anguish of meeting Hetty's eyes in the first moments;
the sound of her voice uttering these penitent words tou(

a chord which had been less strained : there was a sens

relief from what was becoming unbearable, and the rare t

came—they had never come before, since he had hung

Seth's neck in the beginning of his sorrow.

Hetty m,de an involuntary movement toward him; som

the love that she had once lived in the midst of was come i

her again. She kept hold of Dinah's hand, but she went

to Adam and said, timidly,

—

" Adam
to you . .

!
'
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ADAM BEDE.

And in a low voice, as the cart went slowly along thr(

the midst of the gazing crowd, she poured forth lier soul •

the wrestling intensity of a last pleading, for the treml
creature that clung to her and clutched her as the only vii

sign of love and pity.

Dinah did not know that the crowd was silent, gazir

her with a sort of awe—she did not. even know how near

were to the fatal spot, when the cart stopped, and she shi

appalled at a loud shout hideous tv> her ear, like a vast ye
demons. Hetty's shriek mingled with the sound, and
clasped each other in mutual hor-or.

But it was not a shout of execration—not a yell of exul

cruelty.

It was a shout of sudden excitement at the appearance
horseman cleaving the crowd at full gallop. The horse is

and distressed, but answers to the desperate spurring;

rider looks as if his eyes v.-ere glazed by madness, and he
nothing but what was unseen by others. See, he has s<

thing in his hand—he is holding it up as if it were a signi

The Sheriff knows him : it is Arthur Donnithorne, carr

in his hand a hard-won release from death.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

|.

i

t'

'
l!

ANOTHER MEETING IN THE WOOD.

The next day, at evening, two men were walking from
posite points toward the same scene, drawn thither by a c

mon memory. The scene was the Grove by Donnithc

Chase : yo' know who the men were.

The old Sq ire's funeral had taken place that morning,
will had been read, and now in the first breathing-sp

Arthur Donnithorne had come out for a lonely walk, tha

might look fixedly at the new future before him, and conl

himself in a sad resolution. He thought he could do 1

best in the Grove.

Adam, too, had come from Stoniton on Monday eveni

!ii.:r, I
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470 ADAM BEDE.

leuce of his own feeling. That word of Mr. '' ine'a—th

he must remember what he had felt after giving the last blc

to Ai f ' uv ia the Grove—had remained with him.

These thoughts about Arthur, like all thoughts that a

charged with strong feeling, were continually recurrwg, ai

they alwa.vs called up the image of the Grove—of that sp

under the over-arching boughs where he had caught sight

the two bending figures, and had been possessed by sudd

rage.

"I'll go and see it again tn-night for the last time,"

said; "it'll do :::e good; it'll make me feel over again wb

I felt wl. n I'd knocked him down. I felt what poor emp

work it was, as soon as I'd done it, before I began to think

might be dead."

In this way it happened that Arthur and Adam were wa]

ing toward tl e same spot at che same time.

Adam had on his working-dress again, now,—for he h

thrown off the other with a sense of relief as soon as he ca:

home; and if he had had the basket of tools over his should

1 3 might have been taken, with his pale wasted face, for 1

spectre of the Adam Bede who entered the ^rove on tl

August evening eight months ago. But he baa .o basket

tools, and he was not walking with the old erectness, looki

keenly round him ; his hands were thrust in his side pocke

and his eyes rested chiefly on the ground. He had no^ U

entered the Grove, and now he paused before a beech,

knew that tree well ; it was the boundary-mark of his yci

—the sign, to him, of the time when some of his earli;

strongest feelings had left him. He felt sure they wo

never return. And yet, at this moment, there was a stirr

of aiection at the remembrance of that Arthur Donnitho

whom he had believed in before he had come up to this be

eight months ago. It was affection for the dead : that Artl

existed no longer.

He was disturbed by the sound of approaching footste

but the beech stood at a turning in the road, and he could

see who was coming, until the tall slim figure in deep mou

ing suddenly stood before him at only two yards' distar

They both started, and looked at each other in silence. Oft
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share in the Jser^ LL\ % ""^ "P«° ^i^ a just

told hi^sei/tLTsTchl 'iLThli ttef:;;^ 'h
'^^

of speech; and theTufo Jor'e hir^o'^^^^^^ T'^'^'
'''''

signs of suffering Adam C^l u
^''*'^®^ ^"" ^^^^ the

not lay a crue finder on .t' ?^' '"^«"»» ^^s-he could

that he needed to fesist silence w
'"'" "^ '^^' "*^ •'^P"^^^

Arthur was the first to speak ' "'°'"
"^ '''" ^"'P'^^^'

i^ai^^^rct: fofi Sd'C ii
"^^ "^

^ ^^^ ^^-« *^^* -
to r.ae you to-morrow.»

'' ^°"-
^ '^^•'^^ ^^^^ asked

He paused, but Adam said nothing.

"No sir"««,vi Ir *PP^"*8ain for years to come."

-itfto^i^ TmtZ' Ts
i"'

"'?fJ^^
-^^* I—t to

should be at an^end Wwp«n ""^".^^ ^ ^"^'^ ^" dealings

place.

"

^ ^^''"'^ "«' ^d somebody else put in my

eff^Uh^Vhl^^XTgr '^"^^' ^°^ ^^ -« -* -^«^0"t an

don?;antrL: X^t^illr'"' '' ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^
to do anything for my sake fo!r ^T'* "^'' °^ ^«^ ^^^
^ilJ help me to lessen fhf 1

^ ""''^ ^ ^^^ yo« if you
is unch4ea le Tdl'^^ °^ *^« Past, whlh
to others It is but Httle Han7'?^'' ^ '^y^«^^' b"*
worst consequen 33 wH 11 ^ '

^ ^''°'^- ^ ^'^o^ the
and you ca^^^'p lI^TuZl 11^^'^°^ ^^^ "^ '^-^

" r-'s «.;r » of- 1 1 J y "^*®° to me patiently^ "

what i?i"^fTl\'eb'tf" r^ '^^^^^-^ "^" ^ear
'ull mend nothing?? know W- T^*^^^' ' "^"- ^°^«'-
"I was going to the hJ; •. ,'^

^^^ ^^^^^^^ °' *^at."

In
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472 ADAM UEDE.

now, when he opened the door, there was the candle bu
out in the socket; there was the chair in the same pi
where Adam remembered sitting ; there was the waste-pa
basket full of scraps, and deep down in it, Arthur felt in
instant, there was the little pink silk handkerchief. It wo
have been painful to enter this place if their previous thoug
had been less painful.

They sat down opposite each other in the old places, i

Arthur said, "I'm going away, Adam; I'm going into
army.

"

Poor Arthur felt that Adam ought to be affected by t

announcement~ ought to have a movement of sympal
toward him. liut Adam's lips remained firmly closed, i

the expression of his face unchanged.
" What I want to say to you, " Arthur continued, " is tl

one of my reasons for going away is, that no one else n
leave Hayslope—may leave their home on my account,
would do anything, there is no sacrifice I would not make,
prevent any further injury to others through my—throi
what has happened."

Arthur's words had precisely the opposite effect to that
had anticipated. Adam tho jht he perceived in them tl

notion of compensation or ir retrievable wrong, that self-soo
iiig attempt to make evil bear the same fruits as good, wh
most of all roused his indignation. He was as strongly i

pelled to look painful facts right in the face as Arthur was
turn away his eyes from them. Moreover, he had the wal
ful suspicious pride of a poor man in the presence of a ri

man. He felt his old severity returning as he said,

—

" The time's past for that, sir. A man should make sac

ficestokeep clear of doing a wrong; sacrifices won't undo
whan it's done. When people's feelings have got a deac
wound, they can't he cured with favors."

"Favors!" said Arthur, passionately; "no; how can y
suppose I meant that? But the Poysers—Mr. Irwine tells i

the Poysers mean to leave the place where they have lived
many years—for generations. Don't you see, as Mr. Irwi
does, that if they could be persuaded to overcome the feeli

that drives them away, it would be much better for them
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he is of opinion that they might be persuaded out of tl

idea that they are disgraced in the eyes of their neighbo

and that they can't remain on my estate, if you would jc

him in his efforts,—if you would stay yourself, and go
managing the old woods."

Arthur paused a moment, and then added, pleadingly, " Y
know that's a good work to do for the sake of other peop
besides the owner. And you don't know but that they m
have a better owner soon, whom you will like to work for.

I die, my cousin Tradgett will have the estate, and take i

name. He is a good fellow.

"

Adam could not help being moved : it was impossible i

him not to feel that this was the voice of the honest, war:

hearted Arthur whom he had loved and been proud of in c

days; but nearer memories would not be thrii-'t away. 1

was silent; yet Arthur saw an answer in his face that indue

him to go on, with growing earnestness.
" And then, if you would talk to the Poysers—if you woi

talk the matter over with Mr. Irwine—he means to see y
to-morrow—and then if you would join your arguments to 1

to prevail on them not to go. ... I know, of course, tl

they would not accept aty favor from me: I mean nothing

that kind: but I'm sure they would suffer less in the er

Irwine thinks so too; and Mr. Irwine is to have the ch

authority on the estate—he has consented to undertake thi

They will really be under no man but one whom they resp(

and like. It would be the same with you, Adam; and
could be nothing but a desire to give me worse pain tb

could incline you to go."

Artlmr was silent again for a little while, and then sai

with 3ome agitation in his voice,

—

" I wouldn't act so toward you, I know. If you were in n

place and I in yours, I should try to help you to do the best

Adam made a hasty movement on his chair, and looked <

the ground. Arthur went on,

—

"Perhaps you've never done anything you've had bitter

to repent of in your life, Adam ; if you had, you would 1

more generous. You would know then that it's worse for n

than for you."
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476 ADAM BBDG.

thought it was the best thing I could do. And in that le
I told her to let me know if she were in any trouble : d(

think I would not have done everything I could. But I
all wrong from the very first, and horrible wrong has com
it. God knows, I'd give my life if I could undo it."

They sat doAvn again opposite each other, and Adam si

tremulously,

—

" How did she seem when you left her, sir? "

"Don't ask me, Adam," Arthur said; " I feel sometimei
if I should go mad with thinking of her looks and what
said to me, and then, that I couldn't get a full pardon—

t

I couldn't save her from that wretched fate of being trj

ported—that I can do nothing for her all those years; and
may die under it, and never know comfort any more."
"Ah, sir," said Adam, for the first time feeling his c

pain merged in sympathy for Arthur, " you and me'll oi
be thinking o' the same thing, when we're a long way off
another. I' 11 pray God to help you, as I pray him to help m

" But there's that sweet woman—that Dinah Morris, " Art
said, pursuing his own thoughts, and not knowing what ]

been the sense of Adam's words, "she says she shall s
with her to the very last moment—till she goes ; and the p
thing clings to her as if she found some comfort in her.
could worship that woman ; I don't know what I should d(

she were not there. Adam, you will see her when she cor
back

:
I could say nothing to her yesterday—nothing of w

I felt toward her. Tell her," Arthur went on hurriedly, a
he wanted to hide the emotion with which he spoke, wl
he took off his chain and watch—" tell her I asked you to g
her this in remembrance of me—of the man to whom shf
the one source of comfort, when he thinks of . . . I kn
she doesn't care about such things—or anything else I c

give her for its own sake. But she will use the watch-
shall like to think of her using it."

"I'll give it to her, sir," Adam said, "and tell her yc

words. She told me she should come back to the people
the Hall Farm."
"And you will persuade the Poysers to stay, Adam?" sa

Arthur, reminded of the subject which both of them had fc
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count of/' said Adan^fChhesit^^^^^^^^^ T ^^'^^'^ *^ke ac-
was what ^aden.e hang backWr^ gentleness, "and that
with both n.e and the Poysers ff !;«

^°" '^ ^*'« ^tesame
wor di3. interest, and it looksTs'if wl' ,

?' '''' ^'' °^^ own
for the sake o' that. I know tw^ V"* "P ^^^^ anything,
can't help feeling a UtL'Zll^ "tV'T'" ^««^' -^

'

an honorable, independent sS ll ^f"" ^°^^' ^^^« S"*

not a res.o:'::^^y^l^^^^^,M^: that is
^ore generous, more unselfish^tZth^.^' '^^' '' ^«^%
be known-it shall be made know? ^Vu''' ^^ ^^ ^"1
Poysers stayed at my entreatv 7.*^''

i'^*^ ^'^^ ^^d thetWs worse for me; I'm pun fiedtn^.'^'^u* ''^ "^ ^^^^
"M sir, no," Adam saS lit "^^ ^^^^O"* that."

affection.
" G^d forbfd lli'St^^^^^I used to wish I could do ,r • '^""^^ ^o^-se for you

when T thought you didn't Lr^'^^r'^"'-^"' ^iatwas
^othebestlcan."^ It's^I ivt Stl'V.'? ^^^' "-• ^^

^y work well, and make the worldl h . I'J"^
°^ ^^^^-^^ do

as can enjoy it.

"

^ "^""^^^ ^ ^it better place for them

ifrSSFss^'- '"••-
As soon as possible—Affo.r"

^gements. GcSd l^, if^'^ ^.^^^fde the necessary ar-
about the old place."

^' ^ '^^" *^i"k of you goi^g

T?it'^'^/'
«"• God bless you."

gone. "^ ^as more bearable now hatred was

kerchief. '^ ^°^ O"* the little pink silk hand-

'Ml
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BOOK VI.

CHAPTER XLIX.

AT THE HALL FARM.

The first autumnal afternoon sunshine of 1801—more th

eighteen months after that parting of Adam and Arthur in t

Hermitage—was on the yard at the Hall Farm, and the bu

do^; was in one of his most excited moments ; for it was tl

hour of the day when the cows were being driven into 1

yard for their afternoon milking. No wonder the pati<

beasts ran confusedly into the wrong places, for the alarmi

din of the bulldog was mingled with more distant sour

which the timid feminine creatures, with pardonable supers

tion, imagined also to have some relation to their own mo'

ments—with the tremendous crack of the wagoner's whip, 1

roar of his voice, and the booming thunder of the wagon,

it left the rick-yard empty of its golden load.

The milking of the cows was a sight Mrs. Poyser loved, a

at this hour on mild days she was usually standing at 1

house door, with her knitting in her hands, in quiet conte

plation, only heightened to a keener interest when the vici(

yellow cow, who had once kicked over a pailful of precic

milk, was about to undergo the preventive punishment of hi

ing her hinder-legs strapped.

To-day, however, Mrs. Poyser gave but a divided attenti

to the arrival of the cows, for she was in eager discussion w:

Dinah, who was stitching Mr. Peyser's shirt-collars, and h

borne patiently to have her thread broken three times

Totty pulling at her arm with a sudden insistence that s

should look at "Baby," that is, at a large wooden doll w;

no legs and a long skirt, whose bald head Totty, seated in 1

small chair at Dinah's side, was caressing and pressing to 1
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fat cheek with much fervor T«f* •

,

tv/o years' growth than when vJa fi^
\' ^^t' ^^ ^°^« 'han

on a black frock ru,deThTvi/2j m"^\^'''
"°^ «^« ^^

a black gown, which seelTn ^ \..
^°^''' too has on

between her aid Dinah^''^^ other^''\'^l '^"^"^ ^^^«"«««
ward change now discernible in d fZ? ''"'

'l
'''''' -*-

"Tn^re^t:?!"!-^^^^^^^^^^^
sayiBg, "wh" yfjvfoJe^S a

",^'" ''^^' ^^^^^ --
there's no more moving you than r^^'''^

^°*° ^^^^^ ^^^d:
say what you like but T ^n f.\ v

'°^*"^ ^'^^- You may
what's the SermonVtJ 'wat^ ''"''* "^^^^°^' ^-
reading to the boys but Iw ^ . "?' ^ ^^^'^^ «o fond o'
do? But if it was anvtht?^

^^' °*^'' ^""^^^ '"d have you
do, like taking Z7oak off aTd""'''^*'^^

^^^'^ y<^'^
'em slap you^' the farpT 1

^'"^'"^ '* *<^ '«°^' or letting
it's onl^ ihen ^n 'nd Lt:Vn%rl\'l'

-ady enough!

senseandgoodforyourself ri " t.o what's plain common
"Nay, dear aunt/' saTdi^Lr^^^^^^^^ th'otherway."

on With her work, "rrs^eTott^^^d'^S'*^^ ^ «^« --^
to do anything that I didn't feel it w» ^ ^^^°^ ^°^ ^e

Wrong! You drivl
^^^ '^^^"g to do."

wrong, I should SkeTokrwT/'""^- ^^^^* ^^ there
Wends, as are th' happier f

I'
h
^^'°^ "^°"^ ^^' y^"'' °^^

willing to provide for you .v' .
°^ ^"'^ ^^*^ '««^' a'^' are

pay 'em for the bit o' soarw -T'.
^^'^ ^^'^^'t more nor

-g,you put on? Aufirrs'irs^:^:-'^ ^^^^ito'
you're bound t' help and ^Lf .'•,

?°''^'^ ^'^^ to know, as
own flesh and blood-Tn' me t "on ' T^' "^^^ ^°^ ^o-
ground, an' am brought to the bn^t^

funt you've got above-
winter as comes, an' ttere^s l^o. M *^' ^'^^' ^^"^ ^^^r^
break her little heart wL I '^^ ^' ''^' beside you 'ull
been dead a twelvemourh Tn'T ^"'

""J
'^^ ^^^dfather not

never was-a-light'ng ^ HT> "^'^^ '"" "^''^ ^'^ «° ^
I can trust you wi' ?he butte?",^ i,""^'*!."^

°^ ^^"^' ^^' ^ow
teaching you, and tWs"n' ^h

' "" ^'' '" *^^ '^'^^'^ «'

^3t have a strange ge 1 out o' T 'LTf *' ^' ^°°^ ^' I
because you must go backt thJf I "1^°° *° ^° ^^^' «»
very crows fly ove/an' wou't s op a-

'"'^''^ '' ''''''' ^' ^'
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"Dear aunt Rachel," said Dinah, looking up in li

Poyser's face, " it's your kindness m^es you say I'm us(

to you. You don't really want me now ; for Nancy and M
are clever at their work, and you're in good health, now,

the blessing of God, and my uncle is of a cheerful cour *^ena

again, and you have neighbors and friends not a few— S(

of them come to sit with my uncle almost daily. Indeed,

will not miss me ; and at Snowfield there are brethren and
ters in great need, who have none of those comforts you h

around you. I feel that I am called back to those amoi
whom my lot was first cast : I feel drawn again toward
hills where I used to be blessed in carrying the word of

to the sinful and desolate."

" You feel! yes," said Mrs. Poyser, returning from a pai

thetic glance at the cows. " That's allays the reason I'e

sit down wi', when you've a mind to do anything contra

What do you want to bo preaching for more than yoi

preaching now? Don't you go off, the Lord knows wh
every Sunday a-preaching and praying? an' haven't you
Methodists enow at Treddles'on to go and look at, if chr

folks's faces are too handsome to please you? an' isn't tl

them i' this parish as you've got under hand, and they're '.

enough to make friends wi' Old Harry again as soon as y
back's turned? There's that Bessy Cranage—she'll be flai

.ng i' new finery three weeks fter you're gone, I'll be bou

she'll no more go on in her new ways without you, than a

'uU stand on its hind-legs when there's nobody looking.

I suppose it doesna matter so much about folks's souls i' 1

country, else you'd be for staying with your own aunt,

she's none so good but what you might help her to be 1

ter."

There was a certain something in Mrs. Poyser's voice
j

then, which she did not wish to be noticed, so she tun

round hastily to look at the clock, and said ;
" See there!

tea-time; an' if Martin's i' the rick-yard, he'll liko ac
Here, Totty, my chicken, let mother put your bonuet on, i

then you go out into the rick-yard, and see if father's the

and tell him he mustn't go away again without coming t' h;

a cup o' tea; and tell your brothers to come in too."

%
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" Nay, nay," said Adam, " I can lift her with my hand, ]

no need to t^e my arm to it."

Totty, looking as ^renely unconscious of remark as a

white puppy, was set down at the door-place, and the mot

enforced her reproof with a shower of kisses.

" You're surprised to see me at this hour o' the day," i

Adam.
"Yes, but come in," said Mrs. Poyser, maki g way

him; "there's no bad news, I hope?"

"No, nothing bad," Adam answered, as he went up

Dinah and put out his hand to her. She had laid down

work and stood up, instinctively, as he approached her.

faint blush died away from her pale cheek as she put her h

in his, and looked up at him timidly.

"It's at errand to you brought me, Dinah," said Ad
apparently unconscious that he was holding her hand all

while; " mother's a bit ailing, and she's set her heart on j

coming to stay the night with her, if you'll be so kind,

told her I'd call and ask you as I came from the village,

overworks herself, and I can't persuade her to have a li

girl t' help her. I don't know what's to be done."

Adam released Dinah's hand as he ceased speaking,

was expecting an answer ; but before she had opened her

Mrs. Poyser said,

—

" Look there now ! I told you there was folks enow t' 1

i' this parish, wi'out going further off. There's Mrs. I

getting as old and cas'alty as can be, and she won't let i

body but you go a-nigh her hardly. The folks at Snowl

have learnt by this time to do better wi'out you nor she a
" I'll put my bonnet on and set off directly, if yon d

want anything done first, aunt," said Dinah, folding up

work.
" Yes, I do want something done. I want you t' have j

tea, child; it's all ready; and you'll have a cup, Adam, i

arena in too big a hurry."

"Yes, I'll have a cup, please; and then I'll walk i

Dinah. I'm going straight home, for I've got a lot o' tin

valuations to write out."

" Why, Adam, lad, are you here? " said Mr. Poyser, en
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^^'^ok^eyed hoy, behind
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'f.'"'""^'' "«««, b*t
utile sister's doll? ™.i.- """yt "hat are you doin» t„^ « ^-'d'She".'^"??u"'r"' »-«%. -i» shl.51'
you behave so." ''''°°» ""^ a oorsel o' cake tf

-o^fM^^C'rr^u-,:t--^^^^ dinner.

the mill, and starve herself l^^^^^^^'^ ^^^in, and work
tur as has got no friends »^ "" '^' "««^ *« do, like a crel

Jvir. Poyser did not reaHil^ « ^
*««,t astonishment roXl«Jd°?r^ l-''^^'^

"« »•
•io had now seated herself kT-j ^^ •" ""oto Dinah
g»atb™therIyp„,,S'Xan^d"wLt^ "/ ^"'-^k
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prettier for it : it was a flush no deeper than the petal >

moathly rose. Perhaps it came because her uncle was lool

at her so fixedly j but there is no knowing; for just then A(

was saying, with quiet surprise, -

" Wiiy, I hoped Dinah was settled among us for life

thought she'd given up the notion o' going back to her

coimtry."

" Thought 1 yes," sa'.d Mrs. Poyser; "and so would i

body alse ha' though*-, as had got their right ynd up'

But I suppose you must be a Methodist to know whs

Methodist *ull do. It's ill guessing what the bats are fl;

after."
" Why, what have we dono to you, Dinah, as you mus

a^ay from us?" said Mr. Poyser, still pausing over his

cup. "It's like breaking your word, welly; for your ;

never had no thought but you'd make this your home."
" Nay, imcle, " said Dinah, trying to be quite calm. " "V\

I first came, I said it was only for a time, as long as I c

be of any comforf; to my aunt."

" Well, an' who said you'd ever left off being a comfo

me?" said Mrs. Poyser. "If you didna mean to stay

me, you'd better never ha* come. Them as ha' never h

cushion don't miss it."

"Nay, nay," said Mr. Poyser, who objected to exaggei

views. "Thee mustna say so; we should ha' been il

wi'out her. Lady Day was a twelvemont' : we muu be th

ful for that, whether she stays or no. But I canna t

what she mun leave a good home for, to go back int' a cod

where the land, most on't, isna worth ten shillings an

rent and profits.

"

"Why, that's just the reason she vrants to go, as fi

she can give a reason," said Mrs. Poyser. "She says

country's too comfortable, an' there's too much t' eat

folks arena miserable enough. And she's going next \^

I canna turn her, say what I will. It's allays the wai

them meek-faced people; you may's well pelt a bag o' i

ers as talk tc 'em. But I say it isna religion, to be so c

nate—is it now, Adam?"
Adam saw that Dinah was more disturbe'l than he had
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As It often hannens >,« ,

The teara came into the grav ™«^ feelings .t thi. moment
'he got up hurriedly, ,.S'^,?

.'"<''"' «" he hidden
i a^d

Mother, whaf o n- t
Un'^a naughty dell.^"'*

"^'°« """ -iU Totty. ..sh,

,^,-"W as could b^^'mf;"/- ».V
'ik- An' ti„-Zttmg she did.
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<"e, If I said a word against Jy.

r^^Zr^i^^^t^ ,a„,t.i.o„t reason,..
1 shouldna sav if t** ^ reason i' whaf T o„ ,

;
'^*" ^«el as uneasy as a newl. ^ ^® »°^ '° "sed to her I

^7 ™e Au' to think of herl^'^
'^''^ ^^en she's gone

» looked on. There's Mr Irwinr °t5
^ P*"«^ ^^^^-e shel«h«was a lady, for all h«r w ^ ""^"^ ^« "^"ch of her m if

-^/|oto' prea^'hi,^ fiber htd' ^.^t^'^H an' ^' rhatthe wrong to call it so " '""^^
^^^^g^'e me if I'm i'

.'^"AjVmX'tfX^SZr^^ "^"^ *^- dostna
^as saying, A dim t *? ® ^^''^^ ^t one dav Thn • •

,

Je foun'd ^-'^Dt^i Id tr'T'.''^^
-as thT only'LuTtT'nd fault With herlX^^^f--;a^^^ ' «"t yo'u Su L^

I

°" ^"^^band to preach to. PH Lf ^ ''' ^°" ^^'Set she's got

?o7 'r '^ ««^"^°"^ Tie pars" "
'*' ^°" ^'^« ^^oX

<<
' ^° he laughed too."

^' ^ *°^d Bartle Massey
' ^es. It's a smoi) ,•„!.-

"^

i'.*„i

V

small joke sets men laughing when they Sit a-
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taring at one another with a pipe i' their mouths/* said ',

Poyser. "(Uve Hartle Massey his way, and he'd have al

sharpness to himself. If the chaff-cutter had the niakit

us, we shoiild ail b<) straw, I reckon. Totty, my chiokei

upstairs to cousin . \ix, and see what she's doing, and
her a pretty kiss.

"

This errand was devised for Totty as a means of chec

certain threatening symptoms about the corners of the mo
for Tommy, no longer expectant of cake, was lifting uj

eyelids with his forefingers, aud turning his eyeballs to^

Totty, in a way that she felt to be disagreeably personal.
" You're rare and busy now—eh, Adam? " said Mr. Poj

" Burge's getting so bad wi' his asthmy, it's well if he'll

do much riding about again."

"Yes, we've got a pretty bit o' building on hand n(

said Adam :
" what with the repairs on th' estate, and the

houses at Treddles'on.

"

" I'll bet a penny that new house Burge ailding oi

own bit o' land is for him and Mary to g to," said

Poyser. " He'll be for laying by business sooi I'll wan
and be wanting you to take to it all, and pay him so mucl

th' 'ear. We shall see you living on th' hill before ano

twei ,emont'8 over."

"Well," said Adam, 'I should like t' have the busine!

my own hands. It isn't as I mind much about getting

more money : we've enough and to spare now, with only

two selv es and mother ; but I should like t' have my own
about things; I could try plans then, as I can't do now."

" You get on pretty well wi' the new steward, I recko

said Mr. Poyser.

"Yes, yes; he's a sensible man enough: understands f:

ing—he's carrying on the draining, and all that, cap

You must go some d y toward the Stonyshire side, and

what alterations they're making. But he's got no nc

about buildings : you can so seldom get hold of a man as

turn his brains to more nor one thing ; it's just as if they \

blinkers like th' horses, and could see nothing o' one siJ

'em. Now, there's Mr. Irv-ne has got notions o' buil(

more nor most architects ; tor as for th' architects, they

I' 3.
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Jo
-t a chimney «« a'a i t tXV ''" '^"''^ '^"^ -'-«% notion is, a practical buiMrth'r""'"« ^'^^

'^ *l-r
makes the best archjteof f„ '

^** * «°<= » bit o' taste
t--s the pleasurTi'lTbfafrr ''T' ' ^'-

'-
the plan myself." ^ ^^'^ ^^« ^^k when I've made
Mr. J'oyser listened with »», -^ •

discourse on building, but 2» '""« '"*«'««' *« Adam's
He building of his coA^-nck^hldT " "'^^^^'^'^ *° ^i°> t^a
Jong wuhout the control "f the m.st '

^^"^^"^'"^ ^ ^'"'^ too

^ Weir. rd^^;f,^ J??
«- up anT::^!:^'^^ ^- -^- Adam

"ck-yard again " ''' ^°" ^^^'^^ now, for I'm off to the
Adam rose too for h#» r»-

Mr and M„. Poyser, y„„'""l^,^ Z"">
i" ^ ki.s him.

of education. ' f*™"'", tad no correct principles

•ie's ill...
°'«"-- but you can stay, you know if

a-'Sal; WS"'^^' '^'" '"-'' «"«^ -" Adan. ..ft

ii^

CHAPTER L.

IN THE COTTAGE.

^^^r£."^ni^'"t^^ "cfdf
^™ "^ «"^ -' »-

-^ed ..ether, ,„r he C'oLtS thS tl^J^Z^
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arm-in-arm with Seth, and he thought, perhaps, that kind
support was not agreeable to her. So they walked apa
though side by side, and the close poke of her little bla

bonnet hid her face from him.

"You can't be happy, then, to make the Hall Farm yc

home, Dinah? " Adam said, with a quiet interest of a brothi

who has no anxiety for himself in the matter. " It's a pil

seeing they're so fond of you."
" You know, Adam, my heart is as their heart, so far

love for them and care for their welfare goes ; but they are
no present need, their sorrows are healed, and I feel tha
am called back to my old work, in which I found a blessi

that I have missed of late in the midst of too abundant worlc
good. I know it is a vain thought to flee from the work tl

God appoints us, for the sake of finding a greater blessing
our own souls, as if we could choose for ourselves where ^

shall find the fulness of the Divine Presence, instead of see

ing it where alone it is to be found, in loving obedience. B
now, I believe, I have a clear showing that my work lies els

where—at least for a time. In the years to come, if my auni

health should fail, or she should otherwise need me, I shi

return."

"You know best, Dinah," said Adam. "I don't belie

you'd go against the wishes of them that love you, and a

akin to you, without a good and sufficient reason in your ov

conscience. I've no right to say anything about my beii

sorry : you know well enough what cause I have to put y(

above every other friend I've got; and if it had been order*

so that you could ha' been my sister, and lived with us all o\

lives, I should ha' counted it the greatest blessing as coui

happen to us now ; but Seth tells me there's no hope o' tha

your feelings are different; and perhaps I'm taking too muc
upon me to speak about it."

Dinah made no answer, and they walked on in silence fc

some yards, till they came to the stone stile ; where, as AJai

had passed through first, and turned round to give her hi

hand while she mounted the unusually high step, she couI

not prevent him from seeing her face. It struck him wit

surprise} for the gray eyes, usually so mild and grave, hai
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W»e bright uneasy elauo^ r.^. u
tion, aad the slijhfS Tntrorr^^' ^"PP'««««d agita-

100?.'°""^**^^^' was heightenedt'« ',"'*^"^^^^ «^« ^ad
looked as if she were only sTter to n k'^

'^'^'^^olov. She--P.se and oo.•ee4et^lrie^--a^^^^^^^^

^nai^^^^^^^^^ What Pve said,
ent from what you see to be bes «ITt',

^ '" "° ^^^^ ^iffer-
live thirty mile off, if you tW^Y / .f?/

"^/^^i^fied for you to
just as much as I do now. fTvon' l*' ^ '^^" t^inkofyou
no more help rememberlgXTl "."

l'
"^ "^'^ "^^* ^ -"

Poor Adam
! Thus do men blnnT ^^ '"^ ^^^''^^ ^«ating.

"

'''" Have '
o'

^'"'"'''^^ '^^'^ "^"^^ ^° '^

sin^e wria^rspokelfS;r' ^'°'^ *ha* Poor youug man,

-^rofMm^^^^^^^^^^ never lost the

^
Y<»," said Adam, "u, , ' . "" ""« P™oi>,

'torn him yesterday It', „ T" '^^ ™ P'^ "* a letter

tat he says he doesn't meaf t^ „ ^^ ""' " " '"' long;
fe .t yet, and it'e better forXsTtrt V'''

"° "-''
Mr. Irwine thinks he's in tl.! v. ' ''° '•""I'' keepawar
rowful letter He „v ''" "«" "<>' to come -it', » .
always does T^re"''fT ^°" ""^ «>« "oyse

, aVhe"
.leal :-' You can'tlLkwhS'^afTf ,';"^J

™'» ^ ^^^
I malie no schemes now r™ a.? .1''"' "^ *'*'-' he says-

"^rch or fighting beforlme
'""''" "''''' !''« a g«,d day's

»ave^=^:f;'XJi';--Wtt.rD?r ^"^ '- '^»o»
between the brothers, where Esau 1 f^'-

™« "eeting
"d Jacob so timid aLd disLstfcl f """« ^"l ge-erous
of lie Divine favor, has aTwaTtouor7'*''"°*°« '"» -ns

OM Testament^*'^
earie^ ^S t°'

''°^'' '^"' ™ «"'
^^'^ business well through.

I,

ftij

1:
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490 ADAM BEDE.

and died when other folks were going to reap the fruits

:

man must have courage to look at his life so, and think what
come of it after he's dead and gone. A good solid bit

work lasts : if it's only laying a floor down, somebody's t

better for it being done well, besides the man as does it."

They were both glad to talk of subjects that were not p(

sonal, and in this way they went on till they passed the brid

across the Willow Brook, when Adam turned round and said,

"Ah, here'r Seth. I thought he'd be home soon. Does
know of you're going, Dinah? "

" Yes, I told him last Sabbath."

Adam remembered now that Seth had come home uch (

pressed on Sunday evening, a circumstance which <id be

very unusual with him of late, for the happiness he had
seeing Dinah every week seemed long to have outweighed t

pain of knowing she would never marry him. This eveni

he had his habitual air of dreamy benignant contentmei

until he came quite close to Dinah, and saw the traces of tei

on her delicate eyelids and eyelashes. He gave one raj

glance at his brother ; but Adam was evidently quite outsi

the current of emotion that had shaken Dinah : he wore 1

every-day look of unexpectant calm. Seth tried not to

Dinah see that he had noticed her face, and only said,

—

" I'm thankful you're come, Dinah, for mother's been hi;

gering after the sight of you all day. She began to talk

you the first thing in the morning."

When they entered the cottage, Lisbeth was seated in 1:

arm-chair, too tired with setting out the evening meal, a ta

she always performed a long time beforehand, to go and nn

them at the door as usual, when she heard the approachi

footsteps.

" Coom, child, thee't coom at last, " she said, when Din

went toward her. " What dost mane by lavin' me a wee

an' ne'er coomin' a-nigh me? "

"Dear friend," said Dinah, taking her hand, "you're u

well. If I'd known it sooner, I'd have come."

"An' how's thee t' know if thee dostna coom? Th' la

on'y know what I tell 'em : as long as ye can stir hand ai

foot the men think ye're hearty. But I'm none so bad, ou
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a bit of a cold sets me achin' An' fhM , .somebody wi' me t' do the work tt

^^^^'^^"^^ so t' ha'
^1' talkiu'. If thee'dst cole ~^ ? '"*^' ""^ ^'^^ ^^^se
me alone. The Poysers cannr .

^^^^ ""'' "^«' they'd let
talje thy honnet offf^STeS 1^ ^^ ^ ^ ^° «-

shfrtal^;.-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ fast, .Mle
looks mto a newly gathered snnwH f ^* ^"^ ^^««' a« one
pres.onsofpur,ty7ndS^^^^^ to renew the old im-

.ent;'f:hp'3:br^^^^^ -^^ ^^^^^-h, ^ aston^h.

notwirj;;Ie\i:ftot\?f^^^^^ ^-ah' -ho did
disclosing her intention to leavTHav,! ' ^«^onstrances by
about it shortly-we'll taJk of I .

^ f

'

^«" ^^^^ k«ow
you to-night." *^^ °^ '^ ^'''Sht. I shall stay with

Lisbeth was pacified hv fi„-»
whole evening to^alk tit^j^LVZri ^' ^'^ ^'^ ^^«
room in the cottage, you vZl\ T' ^°^ *here was a new
ago, in the expecta^LTf a new" nm.^"' T''' *^° y--
ways sat when he had wr tinrtn \ ^'''^ ^«^« ^^am al-
sat there too this evening fofh*: ^'l " ^^^"^

V°
-^^e. Seth

to have Dinah all to herself
^'' "'"^^^^ ^^^Id like

in the"c:ti:;:.'zc'^.srr °" ^^^ ^- «^^- of the wan
large-featurfd, hardy oVwomar'inT t ^^^^-^-Idered
kerchief, with her dim-eyeranxiol l'^^".'

'^'^'' ^'"'^ buff
on the lily face and the sZlt ^"^'^"^iooks turned continually
either moving lightly a^LtTpS^^^^^^^^^ *^^* --
by the old woman's arm-ch^ifS V"^*^'

°^ ««ated close
with eyes lifted up towld h«r

^^^"^^,^«^ withered hand,
I^^beth understoodMr better thf T^l^ ^"°^"^^« ^hici
ook. She would scarce?;1^U'ro L'/'''^

" ^^« ^^--
^ay, nay, shut the book » .h!

^^.f^^ing at all to-night,
-nt t' know what theetas cryi^X'ut H^^ '''' '
« thy own, like other folks? " ^^* ^^^ troubles

-'^^^'::^:i:^^^^^^ ^^Z
-- the two brother,^ knit brows, shagt ha^^''

"' ?"^ ""^i^«"ess: Adam
ggy Hair, and dark vigorous color, ab-

flfff

I,'i

':i«irj5,T-r
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499 ADAM BEDE.

sorbed in his " figuring " ; Seth, with large nigged featurei

the close copy of his brother's, but with thin wavy brown ha:

and blue dreamy eyes, as often as not looking vaguely out <

the window instead of at his book, although it was a newl
bought book— Wesley's abridgment of Madame Guyon's lift

which was full of wonder and interest for him. Seth ha
said to Adam, " Can I help thee with anything in here t<

night? I don't want to make a noise in the shop."
"No, lad," Adam answered, "there's nothing but what

must do myself. Thee'st got thy new book to read.

"

And often, when Seth was quite unconscious, A " ^m, as h

paused after drawing a line with his ruler, looked at hi

brother with a kind smile dawning in his ^"eyes. He kne^
" th' lad liked to sit full o' thoughts he could give no accoui

of; they'd never come t' anything, but they made him happy "

and in the last year or so, Adam had been getting more an
more indulgent to Seth. It was part of that growing tendei

ness which came from the sorrow at work within him.
For Adam, though you see him quite master of hunsell

working hard and delighting in his work after his inbor

inalienable nature, had not outlived his sorrow—had not fel

it slip from him as a temporary burden, and leave him th

same man again. Do any of us? God forbid. It would b

a poor result of ail our anguish and our wrestling, if we wo:

nothing but our old selves at the end of it—if we could returi

to the same blind loves, the same self-confident blame, th

same light thoughts of human suffering, the same frivolou

gossip over blighted human lives, the same feeble sense o

that Unknown toward which we have sent forth irrepressibl

cries in our loneliness. Let us rather be thankful that ou

sorrow lives in us as an indestructible force, only changing it

form, as forces do, and passing from pain into sympathy—t.h(

one poor word which includes all our best insight and our bes

love. Not that thi<! transformation of pain into sympatln
had completely taken place in Adam yet- there was still i

great remnant of pain, and this he felt would subsist as lonj

as her pain was not a memory^ but an existing thing, whicl

he must think of as renewed with the light of every new

morning. But we gel accustomed tu mental as well aa budil)
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pain, without, for all that lnQW,„
comes a habit of our ives a'd - '"' ''" "*^ '° '"'• '' ^-
of perfect ease as possiS f^r T XLV'^^r ^ ^^'^^'^^'^

submission; and we are contentri' fi!
'' chastened into

been able to bear our gr ef in itn' T ''^ "^^" "« ^-«
not suffering. For it VZ I t '

^'"^ ^^* ^^ if we were
lives having'visibleaiVLsbte^^^^ ^' *'^ ««-^ «^ -
either our present or prospTcdve t^^^^^

^^^ "^^ ^hich
a muscle that we are oblLed II^ '' ''°*''' ^^'^^^ ^il^«

That was Adam's stSfS m" rirtht ""^his sorrow. His work as vnTl . ^^''''''^ a"t"mn of
of his religion, andW vJ^l'ird^vsl

''^''' '^'^ ^^^
good carpentry was God's will-lwas tit f'

«^^/l«arly that
tiiat most immediately concerned hiLh .

"" '^ ^^"^'^ ^"^
margin of dreams for himTyld Tv ^' ^"^^ t^«^« ^as no
holiday-time m the working-day1^^ "^ "^* ''"^^'y' ^*^

tance when duty would take off\? '
''^ "^"^"^* ^^ ^^^ dis-

and clasp him gently Into resf H^" ^'''' '°^ breastplate,
the future but one made ud of h. w '°T'^'^ '^^ P'^^^^e of
lived through, with growing contntmTn^'f

'''' ^"^^ ^ ^^
terest, every fresh week • love hptt ?!

^°^ "^^''^^^^^^ «f la-
thing to him but a living 111 ",?^*' could never be any-
gone from consci^usn S3 ZliTl ^^ '""^^'^ °^' '^"^ -*
oflovingwasall the whS;.lint „r.°'^ *^"* *^« P°^er
the new sensibilities boXr^Teerr'*'" '^"' '^''
many new fibres by which it wL . f/^'P^^^^^^ ^ere so
him, that his nature should inJ? ?^'''^^'' ""^^^ necessary to
was aware that comn o^ 'ff ?tS^^^^^^ T?^-- ^e'he
precious to him than they used to\, IT^'^'^

^^^« ^^^e
his mother and Seth, and had I ^~ ^ ^' ''"'^^ "'^^^ *«
the sight or imagina ion of an, small ?2v"' '"''''^''^^ -
ness. The Poysers tJ^ hA^ } addition to their happi-
buthefeltthet dof ^elin^^^^^^^

^«- ^^^« Pas'ed
and looks of friendliness ^^ £'. \"' '-*«-hanging words
probably, even if ^.nah Ld nnfT"

^^^''Id have felt this,

'^ 'd the simplest truthin A r''""^-'^ ^^^"^' ^^^ be had

\ •
-
other frfend in he^S"' ^o'u *'^t

'^ ^"^ ^-
natux^? For in the darkest Z^ .

7^"^ ^"^^^^^^ be more
"f her always came as the fiL"rTy"tr:

"'""^' *'^ ^^°"^^^
« nrsc ray of returnmg comfort: the

n {1

.r
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early days of gloom at the Hall Farm had been gradua
turned into soft moonlight by her presence; and in the c
tage, too,—for she had come at every spare moment to soot
and cheer poor Lisbeth, who had been stricken with a f<

that subdued even her querulousness, at the sight cf her da
ing Adam's grief-worn face. He had become used to waU
ing her light quiet movements, her pretty loving ways to t

children, when he went to the Hall Farm; to listen for I
voice as for a recurrent music ; to think everything she ss
and did was just right, and could not have been better.
spitfe of his wisdom, he could not find fault with her for h
over-indulgence of the children, who had managed to conve
Dinah the preacher, before whom a circle of rough men h;

often trembled a little, into a convenient household slav
though Dinah herself was rather ashamed of this weaknes
and had some inward conflict as to her departure from the pr
cepts of Solomon. Yes, there was one thing that might ha
been better; she might have loved Seth and consented
marry him. He felt a little vexed, for his brother's sake ; ai
he could not help thinking regretfully how Dinah, as Seth
wife, would have made their home as happy as it could be f
them all—how she was the one being that would have sootht
their mother's last days into peacefulness and rest.

"It's wonderful she doesn't love th' lad," Adam had sai
sometimes to himself; "for anybody 'ud think he was jui
cut out for her. But her heart's so taken up with oth(
things. She's one o' those women that feel no drawing towar
having a husband and children o' their own. She thinks sh
should be filled up with her own life then; and she's bee
used so to living in other folks's cares, she can't bear th
thought of her heart being shut up from 'em. I see how it is

well enough. She's cut out o' different stuff from most woni
en

:
I saw that long ago. She's never easy but when she'i

helping somebody, and marriage 'ud interfere with her ways
—that's true. I've no right to be contriving and thinking ii

[ud be better if she'd have Seth, as if I was wiser than she

is;—or than God either, for he made her what she ia, and
that's one o' the greatest blessings I've ever had from his

bands, and others besides me.''

J-
:'
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This self-reproof had recurr«r? cfwhen he gathered from S's f. °T^^

*° ^^^°^'« ^i°d,
herby

ef^rringtohiswishthtt ir.'^** ^' ^^^ ^^"'^Jed
«o he had endeavored to ^ft nto the «?

"'"'P*^^ ««*^ ^^^
fidence in her decision L r^rtlh,! ''^''' ^°^^« ^i« «on-
gomg away from them, and ceaski /n ''T'*'"^ "^^" *« ^er
otherwise than by living in their tL t"^'

^^'^ °^ ^^'^' ^i^e
were chosen by herself He ieltr^''^

'^ '^"^ ««P«ration
enough how much he cared to see herT !^' ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^«U
berwith the silent consciousness of a T"',"^-*^ *^^^ *«
br^ce. It was not possib^ she sho Tl""^^

^''^' ^«"^«°^-

self-renouncingafFectiSandrespec
in i

^"^' ^^*^^°^ ^ut
was contented for her to go awav 1, ^'

-'"'^'' *^"' ^«
uneasy feeling in his mind thlt h« Tl ^'' *^"'' ^^'"^i^ed an
tbmg-that, somehow, Wnlh Ld„! ° ^^'^ ^^^te the right
Dinah must have risen In^fr? ^^ ""derstood him.

^

ing, for she was dow "s airVlbou^^^^^^^
-- the next morn-

for, through Lisbeth's obstinate reflfft ^' "«« ^eth;
helper m the house, he hadCnefL i v

\'"' ^^ ^°°^a^'
«aid "very handy in the housework^ tTat^^'f' ^^^^^^
nio her from too great weariness on wK \ ^ ""'^^^ ^^^« his
will not think him unma^r !: ^'^^ 8^'°"°^ I hope you
thought the gallant clneT|;thu"ri *'f ^°" ^^^^-^
gruel for his invalid sister Ada^ ?

^7^'^ ^« ^^^e the
his writing, was stillXp ^fl'J^lt^, '^' "P late at
be down till breakfast-tiTj^' VfZ Z ^'^'^^' ^'^^ ^^^d, to
beth during the last eduL ZTv. ' ^""^^ ^^^ ^^^it^d £is-
the cottage since that'n'ght Xr x'hL ' ""f

"^^^^ «^«P* -
remember, Lisbeth praised her deft mov« f'^'

^^^°' ^««
a modified approval to her porridge BuT^' f?^ ''''' ^^"^^
l>uiah had made great arlvJn • ;.

^* ^° *^*t long interval

fhis morning, sinc^th ;r LTe toT^ -^
bringing everything to a pfteh of 'll. ,

^^ '^' ^"^ ^^^^ °«
jould have satisfied her aunt Pn "T' ^"^ "''d^'^ that

fom that standard at present Ijl'^ J^ '''''^' ^^« ^^r
forced her to give up her old IL '^^^ rheumatism i.ad
and polishing. When the kitif

' "* ^"^^^"'« ««°"ring
went into the new rL! wf a^

""^^ *^ ^'^ '"i^d, Dinah
^ight before, to^S Iw rping^^.t^^- "^^^^^ ^^^sweepmg and dusting were needed

i

:. i
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there. She opened the window and let in the fresh mom
air, and the smell of the sweetbrier, and the bright low sla
ing rays of the early sun, which made a glory about her p
face and pale auburn hair as she held the long brush, t

s^ept, singing to herself in a very low tone—like a sweet su
mer murmur that you have to listen for very closely one
Charles Wesley's hymns:

—

"Eternal Beam of Light Divine,
Fountain of unexhausted love,

In whom the Father's glories shine.
Through earth beneath and lieaven above

;

"Jesus ! tlie weary wanderer's rest,

Give me thy easy yoke to bear

;

With steadfast patience arm my breast,

With spotless love and holy fear.

"Speak to my warring passions, 'Peace !

'

Say to my trembling heart, 'Be still
!

'

Thy power my strength and fortress is,

For all things serve thy sovereign will,"

She laid by the brush and took up the duster; and if y
had ever lived in Mrs. Poyser's household, you would km
how the duster behaved in Dinah's hand—how it went ii

every small corner, and on every ledge in and out of sight
how it went again and again round every bar of the chai]
and every leg, and under and over everything that lay on t

table, till it came to Adam's papers and rulers, and the op
desk near them. Dinah dusted up to the very edge of thes
and then hesitated, looking at them with a longing but tim
eye. It was painful to see how much dust there was amoi
them. As she was looking in this way, she heard Seth's sfc

just outside the open door, toward which her back was turns
and said, raising her clear treble,

—

" Seth, is you r brother wrathful whet ^ papers are stirred ':

" Yes, very, when they are not put bacK in the right places,

said a deep strong voice, not Seth's.

It was as if Dinah had put her hands imawares on a vibra
ing chord ; she was shaken with an intense thrill, and for tl

instant felt nothing else ; then she knew her cheeks were glov

VI!
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Adao, Bndmg that «he di,lTotTT'°* " " '"'"^r way

What! you think T'^
»aid^.,„m4,j, "' ""'•' '»"-»' " kon,,. „i„ah? " h.

But ,oT:i^rti^;rj:'';&j,^„;''i « e,., ...„. «,.and even the man Mose. n,7 * """K^ meddled with
sometimes." "'»'»' 'i" ««*« of me», „„ ™Xul
"I'H^PpyoumL'eltlht";,

t';'''^
" "" ae«tion.t.lva™ they can't get wron^ v ^^ """ ^"' '^"l again ando™ niece, I see,VpaXla^ss™"'"""^ ^ "« ^»" aLm's

-ji^v::s;rt,!rrr' ^"'^'^-^ -- -o'-looked at her uneasily. ^^,^"1 "'
fJ' <«»»*, and Ad^

d-'approve him a„mehL laWv 'i' .'\°"«'"- '^ ^^^med to
»Pen to him as she used to bl^'^^

'"«' ""' »«™ so kind andand be a. Phased aa he was hTmse^lr.'"' ''"''""otath",
fnl work. But Dinah did n» l >. .'' ''°"'S""is bit of olav
to avoid looking at the tell^^'""™-" "as easyforW
"0 more dustiog^o bTdon" Td"' '"/ ?" =" 'ast t/ere wa,

^he question surDrisftH h»
»«" course to herfSg ILT'"/!"""* >"'' by giving a»-stly, almost WithZ tot Itt """ T "'" -" "•"'»

^h, no, Adam' hnw «« iT °°™^°& and sa d,—
, ,

" f couldn't beT; you not^i^^?'-
'^^"^ «°? "

' ° to you," said Adam *

"a'1
'' "^'^^^ ^ ^^e-d to me as I

,

^ «et on the very thou^' of l"^""
^°«'*= ^^°«w the value

'««a»t yesterday, tZn 1 sair^ f""^^ '^^^^ '-as wha I

I

y^- thought righ^;. il 4t tL .'.' "°.*^"* ^'^^ yo-C i'

I

32
^eant, the thought of you was lorth

J I

^fci
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498 ADAM BEDS.

80 much to me, I should feel I ought to be thankful, and n

grumble, if you see right to go away. You know 1 do mil

partmg with you, Dinah? "

"Yes, dear friend," said Dinah, tremblmg, but trying

speak calmly, " I know you hRve a brother's heart toward xr

and we shall often be with . -mother in spirit; but at tl

season I am in heaviness throu ih manifold temptations : y

must not mark me. I feel called to leave my kindred foi

while; but it is a trial : the flesh is weak."

Adam saw that it pained her to be obliged to answer.

" I hurt you by talking about it, Dinah," he said: " I'll e

no more. Let's see if Seth's ready with breakfast now."

That is a simple scene, reader. But it is almost cevti

that you, too, have been in love—perhaps, even, more tli

once, though you may not choose to say so to all your fei

nine friends. If so, you will no more thiuk the slight wor^

the timid looks, the tremulous touches, by which two uuir

souls approach each other gradually, like two little quiver;

rain-streams, before they mingle into one—you will no m
think these things trivial than you will think the first-detec

signs of coming spring trivial, though they be but a faint,

describable something in the air and in the song of the bir

and the tiniest perceptible budding on the hedgerow branch

Those slight words and looks and touches are part of the soi

language; and the finest language, I believe, is chiefly mi

up of unimposing words, such as "light," "sound," "star

"music,"—words really not worth looking at, or hearing,

themselves, any more than " chips " or " sawdust " it is o

that they happen to be the signs of something unspeaka

great and beautiful. I am of opinion that love is a great :

beautiful thing too; and if you agree with me, the small

signs of it will not be chips and sawdust to you
:
they >

rather be like those little words, "light" and "music," s

ring the long-winding fibres of your memory, and enrich

your present with your most precious past.

it- . i

-r^-^^.^'
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CHAPTER LI.

^hile,"WuaL had said. forsheT.^^ nT-
^"^*- "^°^ « long

"Then it'll beforV "'^
i^^^^l^f«thofherresolv/

again," said Lisbeth. "Long thi^- v'^''^\
""'''' ««« '^«e

*' li-e. An' I shall be took Ld t' r ^f*
"° ^""^ ^hil«

come a-nigh me, an' I shaH d-i ! ?
'"' ^" *^^«« «a°«t «e'er

That had beei theIT .
a-^onging for thee.

"

Adam was notrtLtorVn?:: T""'
*^^^ ^" ^^^^ ^or

her complaini::g. She had trtV '/"^ "'^ restraint on
again and again to the question i^T ""'""^ ^^ ^^^"'•ning
refusing to accept reasonrwrch si !

"^"'* ^" ^^-
' a°d

whim and «contrairiness»anH.n'^ *^ ^"^ »°'^ing but
»he "couldna ha' one

"
th;^ " aidT'. ^-^-"-g that

''Thee couldstaa put up w1'' Se^h
''
'^ ^'"^^*«^-

chver enough for thJe, happel- but ^'/k^ f^^^
"^« ^«°»

t' thee-he's as handy as Inll ./ ? ^* ^^^^ v«ry good
;'- bad; an' he'Ti 17^'

'thi tble'^'P^ "« -^-
thee art thysen. But happen thee'd^ , v

^ obappellin' as
as isna just the cut o' thysen fh! ^' * ^"^^^^ better
for «x' rain. Adam 'ud ha'In! fo'^.r"'

^'"^"^ '«°^ -thirst
an' be might come f l" ke thlT f^

*^''~^ ^°°^ ^e would
But he's as stubborl ^ th' i on b T^'/ '' ^^'^^'^^^ ^^op.
no way but's own. But he'd h« ^

'~*\^''^ °° lending him
betheywhotheywill, oiXonan'' ^"f.^^^^

for anybody,
he'd be rare an' loy/n' •T/ ^ '° '^'^«'" ^^ be is. And

"^g about; and as soon as Seth c2!T ' ^* ^'P* ^^"^ ^"«^-

I

i 4
5 1
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600 ADAM BEDE

last good-by, and still more to look round on her way acr

the fields, and see the old woman still standing at the do

gazing after her till she must have been the faintest speck

the dim aged eyes. "The God of love and peace be w

them," Dinah prayed, as she looked back from the last st

" Make them glad according to the days wherein thou h

atHicted them, and the years wherein they have seen evil,

is thy will that I should part from them ; let me have no \

but thine."

T.isbeth turned into the house at last, and sat down in

workshop near Seth, who was busying himself there with

ting some bits of turned wood he had- brought from the

lage, into a small work-box which he meant to give to Dii

before she went away.

"Thee't see her again o' Sunday afore she goes," were

first words. " If thee wast good for anything, thee'dst m
her come in again o' Sunday night wi' thee, and see me o

more.

"

"Nay, mother," said Seth, "Dinah 'ud be sure to c(

again if she saw right to come, i should iiave no need

persuade her. She only thinks it 'ud be troubling thee

nought, just to come in to say good-by over again."

" She'd ne'er go away, I know, if Adam 'ud be fond on

an' marry her; but everything's so contrairy," said Lisb<

with a burst of vexation.

Seth paused a moment and looked up, with a slight bli

at his mother's face. " What! has she said anything o' 1

sort to thee, mother? " he said, in a lower tone.

" Said? nay, she'll say nothin'. It's on'y the men as h

to wait till folks say things afore they find 'em out."

" Well, but what makes thee think so, mother? Wh
put it into thy head? "

"It's no matter what's put it into my head: my hes

none so hollow as it must get in, an' nought to put it thi

I know she's fond on him, as I know th' wind's comin' it

the door, an' that's anoof. An' he might be willin' to ma

her if he know'd she's fond on him, but he'll ne'er think (

if somebody doesna put it into's head."

His mother's suggestion about Dinah's feeling toward Ad
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awS^L:'!";:;-^^^^^^^^ he^ last won,,
jyes. He was not sure aZtZl'^f'T^' "^ «P«« Adan,'«
he w a. sure about Adam's ^®^'"«^' '^'^ ^« thought

" ^ay, mother, nav " K« • i

think o' speaking o'8j;i,t";^'f' aT'''^^'
"^^«« """^t'^a

to aay what Din5.'s feetg' ^^ ? Af^r ^hee'st no right
It 'ud do nothing but mischL f

^*^'°* '"^^^ ^hee; and
he feels very grat^ uT ^Iff^^.f^ ^'^ *^"ng« to Adam
he's no thoughts toward Wth^r'T'^*"^'"''^ 1'^"*^' l>»t
h>s wife; and I don't Slieve Dbah^

?^'"' ^"" *« '"^^e her
don't think «he'll marry at all

» "^ ""^"^ ^'^' «'t^«r. 1

sh:^Z\^!t^: 'XT^, : '^^^^-^'^^ - 'cause
as well like her f ha' th/brothe/'' "^ '^''' *^'" '"'^^^^t
Seth was hurt. « Moth«p " i.'« • i .

ne, "don't think that of me T T m"!
^ '^'"""strating

- her for a sister as tht rouli.^^." l^.^^ ^^^^^^^ '

tone,

ter. I've no more thou^hte IZT .T-^
^^' ^«'' ^ daugh-

^-f^^er:ttl'i^^;i^:r^^-^^ -ss me wi' sayin'

r^^XtZ^'lZ'J^^^^^^ be doing Binah a
do nothing but naischief f' r?t '^.i

^1^'*
f
.^°"* ^«'- ^^ '"d

doesna feel the same to her And 7" ""^"^ ""^^^^ '' ^^«

nothing o' the sort." ^ ^ "" P'^"^ ^^^-e he feels
"Eh, donna tell me whaf ti,^«>4.

nought about it. What's he ',1 '"7 °°' *^«« ^^^^^'st
if he didna want t' see her

'
He /iT '° '^^ ^"^^^^^ ^^r.

go once. Happen he knowsnfaH "' ^^"'^ ^^ "^^^ t'

W3.aaslputsaltin'sbrh b,?he'jr >
"^ '"' ^«

'f It wama there. He'll ne'er thi^i/ ? '' '^ ^'"'"^ ^^^^^
put into's head; an' if theeMs «

"] "^^'y^^S if h
: na

thee'dstput him up t^'t an' nnf Tl"
u""' ^'' *^'^ '"-^^«,

;;ght when I might'h!^ lTtoTJ:'XZ '''V ^' ^^
arore I go to bed fn m^ ^i i

"'^ " comfort for me

,
"Nay! mothe?,'''sa"J Seth'-r'" *'^ "^"^^ ^^-"•"

but I should be going ag^l't mv
'""'*°' '^'""^ "^« "^^^^^d;Kuing against my conscience if ^

took upc;.

tN

[1.

ill
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^jf'mr-t ' »**
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me to say what Dinah's feelings are. And besides that,

think 1 should give offence to Adam by speaking to him at a

about marrying ; and 1 counsel thee not to do't. Thee may*
be quite deceived about Dinah ; nay, I'm pretty sure, by won
she said to me last Sabbath, as she's no mind to marry."

"Eh, thee't as contrairy as the rest on 'em If it wi

summat I didna want, it *ud be done fast enough."

Lisbeth rose from the bench at this, and went out of tl

workshop, leaving Seth in much anxiety lest she should di

turb Adam's mind about Dinah, He consoled himself afto

a time with reflecting that, since Adam's trouble, Lisbet

had been very timid about speaking to him on matters of fee

ing, and that she would hardly dare to approach this tendere

of all subjects. Even if she did, he hoped Adam would n(

take much notice of what she said

Seth was right in believing that Lisbeth would be held ]

restraint by timidity ; and during the next three days, the ii

tervals in which she had an opportunity of speaking to Ada
were too rare and short to cause her any strong temptatioi

But in her long solitary hours she brooded over regretfi

thoughts about Dinah, till they had grown very near thi

point of unmanageable strength when thoughts are apt to tal

wing out of their secret nest in a startling manner. And c

Sunday momirig, when Seth went away to chapel at Treddle

ton, the dangerous opportunity came.

Sunday morning was the happiest time in all the week 1

Lisbeth ; for as there was no service at Hayslope church ti

the afternoon, Adam was always at home, doing nothing bi

reading, an occupation in which she could venture to interru]

him. Moreover, she had always a better dinner than usui

to prepare for her sons—very frequently for Adam and herse

alone, Seth being often away the entire day ; and the smell (

the roast meat before the clear fire in the clean kitchen, tl

clock ticking in a peaceful Sunday manner, her darling Adai

seated near her in his best clothes, doing nothing very in

portant, so that she could go and stroke her hand across h

hair if she liked, and see him look up at her and smile, wbil

Gyp, rather jealous, poked his muzzle up between them,—

a

these things made poor Lisbeth's earthly paradise.
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him on the round wCdeTl Jb « ""T"? -^^ ^"^ °P«^ before

there in spit. .: ul ^ e because V\'^' ^.•''^'"' '^'^ ^« '^'

have him . ..h her and f w? 1 ^^ ^''' ^^^ "^^^^^^ ^i^ed to
he could i, l.^rher ; hit * °"i^

^"^ ^ *^« ""''^ ^^^en
see Adam r...i4 J^= 'BLle J ^' ^°" ^^"^'^ ^^^« ^i^^^d to
and so he came to it , » ,; p!,"'T °P'°"^ ^<= «^ ^ week-day.
tory, biographrajplelv ^H^/ru'

«™« h- for hi^^

tween his waisteoat but
S"

an^ ,h
""' ^^^ '^^"^^ ^e-

pages; and in the course 0?^^! ^^'' ''^^^ *° *"^° ^^e
many changes in h s face 80!^. ""f-T ^°"^^ ^^^« «««^

articulation-it was when wf^T ^'' ^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ««^i-
fancy himself utte n^su^ as"al^^

«P-«h that he could

people; then his e,eb'r;;st"ldnL:^^^^^^^ ^° *^^
his mouth would quiver a Hffi^

"^.^^^^^"^^ ^nd the corners of
thing, perhaps old^I aac's mee "nJ >>fl^

«^«>Pathy-some-
elosely

;

at olher tim s ovefth L: t f
''"' ''"'''' '^°^

emn look would come unon T,? !
Testament, a very sol-

and then shake hTs head •„ ,' ' ^" ^'"^^ ever/now
hand and let it fa 1 again aTd'o"

'"'"'' '' ''''' '''' "P ^'^

read in the Apocrypha oi whioh\''°''
"^°'^^^^' ^^«^ h«

of Sirach's keen-eSwo'd^wo.ld'h''"' "'7/^"'' *^« ^^'^

though he also enioved th« fJT ^"'^g ^ delighted smile,

from an Apocxyptrw^it/^lo'r^^lL'l^r^^
quite well, as became a good churchman "" *'^ ""'''''''

Gospel according to St. Matltw, ^dSet^L^^ T'"^
*'^

mg close by him for som« min; f

^^^beth had been stand-

was smoother thi usuSthTs r^''-
'°^'°,^ ^'' ^^^^' ^^i«^

the large page withXf a
''"'^' ^°^^ ^"^^^S down at

Shewa'seSragedt^^^^^^^^^^^
fi"t went up to him 1 hadT .'"'''',' ^'^'''' ^^«^ ^^^

,^^ook at L aCtionate^^^^^^^^^^^^
ook'st rare and hearty this morninf^Vh r^'

^^^''' *^"^
ic^k at him: hecan^Lbide t^hlk f lU^tU^ .r,!

I
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Lisbeth said nothing, because she war'.ed to say so mai
things. And now there was a new leaf to be turned over, ai

it was a picture—that of the angel seated on the great stoi

that has been rolled away from the sepulchre. This pictu
had one strong association in Lisbeth's memory, for she hj

been reminded of it when she first saw Dinah : and Adam hi

no sooner turned the page, and lifted the book sMeways th
they might look at the angel, than she said, " That's her-

that's Dinah."

Adam smiled, and, looking more intently at the angol
face, said,

—

"It is a bit like her; but Dinah's prettier, I think."
" Well, then, if thee think' st her so pretty, why aren't for

on her? "

Adam looked up in surprise. " Why, mother, dost think
don' t set store by Dinah? "

" Nay, " said Lisbeth, frightened at her own courage, y(

feeling that she had broken the ice, and the waters must flov

whatever mischief they might do. " What's th' use o' settii

store by things as are thirty mile off? If thee wast fon

enough on her thee wouldstua let her go away.

"

" But I've no right t' hinder her, if she thinks well," sai

Adam, looking at ^is book as if he wanted to go on reading

He foresaw a serito of complaints tending to nothing. Lis

beth sat down again in the chair opposite to him, as she said, -

" But she wouldna think well if thee wastna so contrairy.

Lisbeth dared not venture beyond a vague phrase yet.
" Contrairy, mother? " » Adam said, looking up again i

some anxiety. " What have I done? What dost mean? "

" Why, thee't never look at nothin', nor think o' nothin'

but thy -figurin' an' thy work," said Lisbeth, half crying
" An' dost think thee canst go on so all thy life, as if the

wast a man cut out o' timber? An' what wut do when th;

mother's gone, an' nobody to take care on thee as thee gett's

a bit o' victual comfortable i' the mornin'?"
" What hast got i' thy mind, mother? " said Adam, vexe(

at this whimpering. "I canna see what thee't driving at

Is there anything I could do for thee as I don't do? "

"Ay, an' that there is. Thee might' st do as I should ha
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stroke „ work to do w. „ « f""^ ""^ "^ *=« •'"^t a
euough. :, 4rbe'°a der^'^Jrerlrufr''™

•»" ""- ""»

mean';ott:',,:^:rho:'o"o/'4°'.r^'»^'^^- ""» «-

";;:?r;rv---™»«n"jor7x:;rJhaT;.:;s:
Adam was silent, and tried to go on readintr T>,ofutmost severity he ro.il.l «h^«, * ^ reaamg. That was the

morning But L !hp?h h !?
""""^'^ ^^' ^'-^'^^^ °° ^ Sunday

and aftf; s^:rlZT^,^^^^^^^^
-- to check herself

" Th^^ •
T .. "1 V

^""'^^ ^ quietness she began againThee nnghtst know well enough who 'tis'l'd ffke't' ha'

" Thee mean 'iTn k I
^^^'^''^ °^ ^^^'^ ^^^^es enow.

»

inee mean st Dinah, mother, I know, " said Adam " RnfIt s no use setting thy mind on what can't be If Sin^h^be willmg to stay at Hayslope it isn't HlToi" l
"*^

m-eat hU i
" marned Seth, that 'ud ha' been »

-hi 'if lie^mttT
«-''

'-'VW"8» J-t - -Tk:
without her" "^ ^°'' "^^ "P 'iy "M to do

ouSh^:: -r„7t^:h"aVrr'hetTetiizr
on her wi' marryin'."

'®'^°^y- ^^ ud happen wear out

Adam threw himself back in his chair and looked at hi.

'J
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"Mother," hesaid, gravely, " thee' t talking wild, Don'tL
me hear thee say such things again It's no good talking (

what can never be. Dmah's not for marrying; she's tixe

her heart on a different sort o' life."

"Very like," said Lisbeth, impatiently, "very like she

none for marr'ing, when them as she'd be willin' t' man
wonna ax her. I shouldna ha' been for marr'ing thy feyth(

if he'd ne'er axed me; an' she's as fond o' thee as e'er I w£

o' Thias, poor fellow."

The blood rushed to Adam's face, and for a few momeni
he was not quite conscious where he was : his mother and tl

kitchen had vanished for him, and he saw nothing but Dinah'

face turned up toward his. It seemed as if there were a resui

rection of his dead joy. But he woke up very speedily froi

that dream (the waking was chill and Siid) ; for it would ha\

been very foolish in him to believe his mother's words; sh

could have no ground for them. He was prompted to exprej

his disbelief very strongly—perhaps that he might call fort

the proofs, if there were any to be offered.

" What dost say such things for, mother, when thee'st n

foundation for 'em? Thee know'st nothing as gives thee

right to say that."

" Then I knowna nought as gi'es me a right to say as th

year's turned, for all I feel it fust thing when I get up :

th* morning. She isna fond o' Seth, I reckon, is she? Sh

doesna want to marry him ? But I can see as she doesna b(

have tow'rt thee as she does tow'rt Seth. She makes no moi
o' Seth's coming a-nigh her nor if he war Gyp, but she's a
of a tremble when thee't a-sittin' down by her at breakfast, ar

a-looking at her. Thee think 'st thy mother knows nought

but she war alive afore thee wast born."
" But thee canstna be sure as the trembling means love?

said Adam, anxiously.

" Eh, what else should it mane? It isna hate, I reckoD

An' what should she do but love thee? Thee't made to b

loved—for where's there a straighter, cliverer man? An
what's it sinnify her bein' a Methody ? It's on'y the margoli

i' th' parridge."

Adam had thrust his hands in his pockets, and was lookiu;
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dowu at the book on thft t^Ku ..i-

ters. He was trembling ife^'Tftl' """/ '""^ ^^ *^« '^'

promise of gold, but sees in fh!
''' ^^" '^'^ *^« «*^o°g

vision of a.%,oint::r utmLlTT.'' ^^^'^'^^^^

msightj she had seen v^-hat she w^hi ?
*''''* ^' "^°^^«^'«

yet, now the suggestion had beermade ^o ?^m h^"'
^V°^so many things, very slight !u°, ,.,^ ^'"'> ^^ remembered

water by an impU^tib^^b e ^ ^^^^^^^^
*^^ ?™g °^ the

confirmation of his mother's words
""""""^ *° ^^"^ «°^«

Lisbeth noticed that he was mnvo^ cu

about, welly as Gyp's follow thee '^ ^ '^'' ^°^^°^ ^^^

hattt's::::fo:;frth:^x- He .s. too^ down his

wih^TsfoSr^riato^^r r^ ^"^"-^^ --^-
not the touches of velbJonT ^ ^^' !' «^«" ^f there were
day sunshine, Jo, wMcI las

' ..'"^ '^'^*'^"*= *^« Sun-
for the working x^LntS-^ ^"^""'"^^ *^^^'«"«s«

the dew-crystefs o^the fin«
""^ '''"'^^^' ^^^^^ stm leaves

the bushy hedgtots
"" '''''^'' "«^« ^ t^« «^adow of

Adam needed the calm influennr- h^way in which this new thouX of n? i,, T' ^"^^^^^ ^^ ^he
session of him with «n T^ '°^^ ' ^°^« ^^d taken pos-
other feelings girtarbeCTh"'"^ P°"^^ *^^* --^e'ln
that the thoU waire^^lXTauZh ^^^^ ^ ^--
possibility of their ever bein/w u .

that moment the
mind, and yet now allL w •

^'" >'* ^«^«^ «^o«sed his
that possil^lity; riarnrS tutt r>°"^

*°^^^^
his own wishes than the birdTnlf

^^''^\''' hesitation as to

was so iikMhttS^rrr/S"' <>' "' ""f^'- «« '°™

I',

fii.
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Dinah was so bound up with the sad memories of his first p
siou that he was not forsaking them, but rather giving th

a new sacredness by loving her. Nay, his love for her ]

grown out of that past : it was the noon of that morning.

But Seth? Would the lad be hurt? Hardly; for he ]

seemed quite contented of late, and there was no selfish j«

ousy in hunj he had never been jealous of his mother's fo

uess for Adam. But had he seen anything of what tl

mother talked about? Adam longed to know this, for

thought he could trust Seth's observation better than
mother's. He must talk to Seth before he went to see Dim
and, with this intention in his mind, he walked back to

cottage and said to his mother,

—

" Did Seth say anything to thee about when he was com
home? Will he be back to dinner? "

"Ay, lad; he'll be back, for a wonder. He isna gone
Treddles'on. He's gone somewhere else a-preachin' i

a-prayin'."

" Hast any notion which way he's gone? " said Adam.
"Nay, but he aften goes to th* Common. Thee know

more o's goings nor I do."

Adam wanted to go and meet Seth, but he must cont

himself with walking about the near fields and getting sij

of him as soon as possible. That would not be for more tl

an hour to come, for Seth would scarcely be at home mi
before their dinner-time, which was twelve o'clock. ]

Adam could not sit down to his reading again, and he sai

tered along by the brook and stood leaning against the sti]

with eager, intense eyes, which looked as if they saw soi

thing very vividly ; but it was not the brook or the willo^

not the fields or the sky. Again and again his vision was
terrupted by wonder at the strength of his own feeling, at i

strength and sweetness of this new love—almost like the wi

der a man feels at the added power he finds in himself for

art which he had laid aside for a space. How is it that \

poets have said so many fine things about our first love, so f

about our later love? Are their first poems their best? or i

not those the best which come from their fuller thought, th

larger experience, their deeper-rooted affections? The boj
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X:i:^^J^Zir^^ «^-^ ^^t the man should

hasi:n:i't:t\^^^^^^^
thing unusuSlt;ivetpprerbr^^^ ««-
his face said nlainlv eno,i„ww .' *

^^^"^ ^^^'" ^ame up,

"T^'here hast btnT'^aid^^^^^^^
side.

^^'"^ ^*^am, when they were side by
''I've been to the Common," said Seth "n- u, uspeaking the Word to a Iirtl« J .'

,
^^^^h's been

stone's, astheycallhi^ TwCr'^'^ ^'''''' ^* «""'-

hardly-them'^n the Common'^ butt'* tf,
""'''' ^° *<> ^^^^ch

a bit. She's been speaS^ ^fh ^
"u^-''

'°^ ^"" ^^^^
the words, ' I came noUo cfim. ^Z""

'^'' ^°^^°°°^ f^«^»

pentance.' And there C" mVe' ,r\'"' "'^"^^^ *° ^-
pretty to see. The womin moslIv h

*^'°!,^"PP«««d as was
'em, but to-day therrwarnn^ . ^. 'l^

*^^'" "^'i^^^«° ^ith
three or four year'old thari nf

^'^^^^"^^^^^^ ^^"o- about
was as naughty as could t attr/ K?"

''"^ ^^^^^^ "«
praying, and while we was sxnsL L^^T'"^ ^^^^' ^ ^^^«

and Dinah began to snelk Th'l^' ''^^'' ""^ ^" «^<^ down
at once, and b^ totot'aAef:^^^^^^^^^

^^^^'^^^^^ -"
ently he ran away from's mltZl Ta ^^ °P^"' ^"^ P^-^^-

pulled at her, like a iTtle dC fn f T'"'
"^ *° ^^"^^' ^°d

So Dinah lifted him u "Ind h^Mt^' ^^^^^^
*1« T*

"^ «f ^i--

went on speaking- and hew^! o .
""'' ^^^ ^^P' ^^^^^ she

to sleepJand th^ 'mother^er "el Z Z'Z''^' "^ *^" ^« --

"soL7a'slLthSSte':f\"°^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^dam,
fixed against 4 ';

n^^^^^^^^ ..^^ *'^°' ^^«'« ^^-^^

her?"
ying, seth? Dost think nothing 'ud turn

" Tf 'nri K^
K^dJice at ills face before he answered

j

mi
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"Well," said Seth, after seme hesitation, "it's crossed d

mind sometimes o' late as she might ; but Dina^ ud let :

fondness for the creature draw her out o' the p8,ch as she h

lieved God had marked out for her. If she thought the lea

ing was not from Him, she's not one to be brought under t'

power of it. And she's allays seemed clear about that

—

her work was to minister t' others, and make no home for he

self i' this world."
" But suppose," said Adam, earnestly, " suppose there w

a man as 'ud let her do just the same and not interfere wi

her,—she might do a good deal o' what she does now, just

well when she was married as when she was single. 0th

women of her sort have married—that's to say, not just li!

her, but women as preached and attended on the sick ai

needy. There's Mrs. Fletcher as she talks of."

A new light had broken in on Seth. He turned round, ai

laying his hand on Adam's shoulder, said, " Why, wouldstli!

her to marry thee, brother? "

Adam looked doubtfully at Seth's inquiring eyes, and sai

" Wouldst be hurt if she was to be fonder o' me than o' thee'

"Nay," said Seth, warmly, "how canst think it? Have
felt thy trouble so little, that I shouldna feel thy joy? "

There was silence a few moments as they walked on, ai

then Seth said,

—

" I'd no notion as thee'dst ever think of her for a wife."
" But is it o' any use to thmk of her? " said Adam—" wh

dost say? Mother's made me as I hardly know where I ai

with what she's been saying to me this forenoon. She sa

she's sure Dinah feels for me more than common, and 'ud

willing t' have me. But I'm afraid she speaks without boo

I want to know if thee'st seen anything."

"It's a nice point to speak about," said Seth, "and I'

afraid o' being wrong; besides, we've no right t' intermedd

with people's feelings when they wouldn't tell 'em thei

selves."

Seth paused.

"But thee mightst ask her," he said, presently. "SI

took no offence at me for asking, and thee'st more right thas

had, only thee't not in the Society. But Dinah doesn't ho
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read o,„ „, «,, ,,^ B^.i w'.
'
he^SiiT'.

""" ''^'' «°^« ''

Adam thought—but did not sav-" Thpn tmi .u-noon
,
for if I go to churrh rZ ll^ r. ,

^ " »° ^^'^ a^^er-

the whUe. They must slLth'^.". "" ''^ ^^*^ ^«^ ^"
•^ must smg th anthem without me to-day."

V>1i

CHAPTER LII.

-^DAM AND DINAH.
It was about three o'clock when a i

yard and roused Ahck and tt^n . °l
'°*'''"^ *^« ^arm-

Alick said evervbodtw.^'^'°'"^^"^''S»^day dozing.

-ssis"-3ors DLnuTttt;'"^ r ^^-^
Adam, although the "evervhn^ »

*^'' ^''^ "«<^ disappoint

Nancy the dairymaid whll^v ^? '" "^^^-^l «« *° include

frequenti, mcofn^birtl IhiXi^r^^ ^^^ ^ -
all'irrnlttr:^^^^^^^^^^^ the doors were

-er .ftly, . :|ra1;iei:fr^nl^^ ^^^^ -o?

deepi;with^hereat:'' ''"%'' ^*"^^ ^«^-« ^-^ -bring
whe7sheW if;:lTi^"^^^^

seeing Adam at this houif

Yesterday he wouirh.vl 'T. 'x.^'^"*''" ^ ""« ^^ «I^'^rch

"Icametoseeyou Dth. Ik 1'' "''^°"' ^^ '^^^^'^l^y'

But to-day som'ethin; ptve^^^^^^ -- -* -* home/'
put out his hand to h^r ?J i

?°'" ^^^'"^ ^hat, and he
and yet both ;le?t^;\S:,eaf^^^^^^ *'r T^^'they sat down. Dinah Ink ft T' \ .^"^ ^'''^'^^' ^"^
was at the corner of thlvli f '^^ '^^^ J"^* ^^f*; itcorner of the table near the window, a..d there was

I

.<'X&M.l-^
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a book lying on the table, but it was not open : she had b
sitting perfectly still, looking at the small bit of clear firt

the bright grate. Adam sat down opponila her, in Mr. P
ser's three-cornered chair.

" Your mother ia not ill again, I hope, Adam? " Dinah sa

recovering herself. " Seth said she was well this morning.

"No, she's very hearty to-day," said Adam, happy in

signs of Dinah's feeling at the sight of him, but shy.

"There's nobody at home, you see," Dinah said;
"'

you'll wait. You've been hindered from going to church
day, doubtless."

" Yes, " Adam said, and then paused, before he added,

was thinking about you • that was the reason.

"

This confession was very awkward and sudden, Adam fe

for he thought Dinah must understand all he meant. But i

frankness of the words caused her immediately to interp

them into a renewal of his brotherly regrets that she was go;

ciway, and she answered calmly,

—

" Do not be careful and troubled for mt, Adam. I have
things and abound at Snowfield. And my mind is at rest,

I am not seekiiig my own will in going."
" But if things were different, Dinah, " said Adam, hesit

ingly—"if you kne^v things that perhaps you don't kn
now" . . .

Dinah looked at him inquiringly, but instead of going <

he reached a chair and brought it near the corner of the ta

where she was sitting. She wondered, and v as afraid—

a

the next moment her thoughts flew to the past : was it sor

thing about those distant unhappy ones that she did

know?
Adam looked at her : it was so sweet to look at her ey

which had now a self-forgetful questioning in them,—foi

moment he forgot that he wanted to say anything, or that

was necessary to tell her what he meant.
" Dinah, " he said suddenly, taking both her hands betwe

his, " I love you with my whole heart and soul. I love y
next to Grod who made me.

"

Dinah's lips became pale, like her cheeks, andshetrembl
violently under the shock of painful joy. Her hands w(
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gjgo^W as death betwe-an Adam's Sh« ,.

away^because he heJd them ?lst
'""^'^ °°' ^'»^ '^'^~ pa^i; aTdz rii^ar; .^r^'

^-'^ -' -

" Yes, dear Adam, we must L? f
'"^ ^ "^""'^^ ^"^ ^"i^e.

must part."
' "^^ ^"^'"'^ to another Will, uv

was recovering now from ?h« « Tu^^''^ concealment. She
looked at Adam w^h^ e'inTerf

"' °' ""°'^^"' ^^ «'

-

" Yes, Adam, my heart ^^ ^^' ^' '^« «aid,-
of my own wil

, Si lad no cW "
T'"".'''

^"^^^ ^ou; and
could find my happineLin °b^tg neTZ^ ''^ ''^''^'' '
to you continually, i fear i .hnLf ^ ' ^""^ ^""istering
with others; nayf I fear fsLuld ltr.V°;'J°^^^^"^ ^^
and seek no love but yours » ^ ' *^' ^^^^««

P^"* ^ce,

eacfo^f.triir^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -W sat looking at
love excludes other feelingrS^n h fu"*

'''''' °^ ^"tual
"Then, Dinah," Adam faid at"! 'm

'^' '""^ ^" *° ^^-l^-
thing contrary to what's right in our tl

'^° *^''' ^« ^>'-
and spending our lives together? wt"°^^"^

*" °°« ^°°tl^i
mto our hearts? Can anyS « hT ^u"*

'^'' ^'^^^ ^^v^
can help one another7 3l;^'' ^"^"^ *'^*- ^^'^ ^^
think o' putting myselfLI!^^ *' '^ ^««d- I'd never
oughtn't ?o do t'hran?yo'rouX\'f i""^^

^"^ -^-^/o"W your conscience as mU aTfou^or; '^^^ ^°"'^ '^'^

^®s, Adam," Dnah said "ti " "o^-

for those who are truly Zed to ^^T ?!'""«' '' " '""'y ««^'«

"8; but from my chMhood u^wlfh^T" '','''" '"'"'
another path; all my peace a„7„ v^""

''"'' '^'^ '»™rd
'"e 00 life of my omno „ °i^ ^°^ '"'™ ™"'' *"« kav
"'og only in O^ luj tt„roh;i° ""?" '" '"^''^^If. "<!
""^ --^^ ^-3 Kiven met l*:' "^ZV^rL^Z;

i
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blessed years to me, and I feel that if I was to listen to a

voice that would draw me aside from that path, I should

turning my back on the light that has shone upon me, a

darkness and doubt would take hold of me. We could i

bless each other, Adam, if there were doubts in my soul, a

if I yearned, when it was too late, after that better part whi

had once been given me and I had put away from me."

" But if a new feeling has come into your mind, Dinah, a

if you love me so as to be willing to be nearer to me than

other people, isn't that a sign that it's right for you to char

y(mr life? Doesn't the love make it right when nothing e

would?"
"Adam, my mind is full of questionings about that;

now, since you tell me of your strong love toward me, wl

was clear to me has become dark again. I felt before tl

my heart was too strongly drawn toward you, and that y(

heart was not as mine; and the thought of you had taken h

of me, so that my soul had lost its freedom, and was becom

enslaved to an earthly affection, which made me anxious J

careful about what should befall myself. For in all ot!

affection I had been content with any small return, or w

none ; but my heart was beginning to hunger after an eq

love from you. And I had no doubt that I must wres

against that as a great temptation ; and the command was cl

that I must go away."
" But now, dear, dear Dinah, now you know I love you \

ter than you love me . . . it's all different now. You wc

think o' going : you'll stay, and be my dear wife, and I si

thank God for giving me my life as I never thanked him befoi

" Adam, it's hard to me to turn a deaf ear . . . you ki

it's hard ; but a great fear is upon me. It seems to me a

you were stretching out your arms to me, and beckoning

to come and take my ease, and live for my own delight,

Jesus, the Man of Sorrows, was standing looking toward

and pointing to tne sinful, and suffering, and afflicted,

have seen that again and again when I have been sitting

stillness and darkness, and a great terror has come upon

lest I should become hard, and a lover of self, and no n

bear willingly the Redeemer's cross."

^^*i'->u.-^:^ likJ^.v vi^
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that we should seek a ;J !r"?"' "^°" ^°"^'^"'' '^^^i^e

light that is ,u us ACu^T»S'"\"" *" the

We are of one mi'nd in that^
''' *^"' "^"^'^ ^* ^ «"°<1-

" Ves, Dinah," said Adam, sadly, "I'll nev«r i ..t' urge you against your conscience R.
^^''\^. *''« '"a^

hope that you niav conm ^ ^.J^ ^
*''''''' e»^« "P "'^

your lovi„g'.e cS Zt^p yZwts ' ^'5 ,'^' ^^«

what you've been before nnl Zl ' * * °"^^ ^^^"'K to

to me it's the same with'lov
'
n

1'°.^
'"^"^ ^'°'" '^i ^'''' ^^ seems

the more we knoToI t tie L
'

'^'°''' '' ""'"' '°"°^-
Ple's lives are or might be ,tf

«' "'"

T.'^^
^hat other peo-

der to 'em, and wiS to'hl' '1"' ^hl'
"°'^ ^ ^^ *-

Zwi^ge'^
^^"- ^^'^^ ^°

' --' - Sg'rrs^o'

somX^::s:ro"lX ^^ contemplation of

with his pleading - '^**^'" ^«"* on presently

And you can help the s^MnlL? I! ^"T
""'" """""i^nce

mean, „• .^..'CttZlToZS" "a^d r„'", t"''"

™"'
all your own friends as Iov« ,. ,

' ^^^ " ^^ among
blessing to 'em tm the7r d;^' s

"
^^'v'^"

'""^ ^«
'

as near to God as if you was hvin^'l
7^^^' ^'°^^' ^^"'^ be

Dinah made no answer foTn^ ^°f^
""'^ ^^"^ ^^«"^ ^

holding her hands, a^UookW at her f. f'^"^
"^^ «*'"

anxiety, when she turnerhetale L '^"''' *^^'"^""^

said, in rather a sad voice - "^ ^^^^ ^" ^i«' and

Of thtt^rt^and'^^tt^^^^^ ^^^' -^ *^-'s -any
have, and find their Wsen^.r-^' f'T' ^'^^"^^ *^an I

and kindred. But I ha^e not fl fw^"^.'^'
'^''' ^^ ^^"«band

me, for since my lie rorhVr^^^^^^^^^^^ T'' '' ^° "^*^
you, I Lave liad less peace oi!?! -

^''^ ^^''^ ^^asur
joy m God, I have felt as It

E>
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were a division in my heart. And think how it is with me
Adam :—that life I have led is like a land I have trodden i:

blessedness since my childhood ; and if I longed for a momen
to follow the voice which calls me to another land that

know not, I cannot but fear that my soul might hereafte

yearn for that early blessedness which I had forsaken ; an
where doubt enters there is not perfect love. I must wait fo

clearer guidance : I must go from you, and we must submi
ourselves entirely to the Divine Will. We are sometimes re

quired to lay our natural, lawful affections on the altar.

"

Adam dared not plead again, for Dinah's was not the voic

of caprice or insincerity. But it was very hard for him ; hi

eyes got dim as he looked at her
" But you may come to feel satisfied ... to feel that yoi

may come to me again, and we may never part, Dinah? "

" We must submit ourselves, Adam. With time, our dut;

will be made clear. It may be when I have entered on m;

former life, I shall find all these new thoughts and wishe
vanish, and become as things that were not. Then T shal

know that my calling is not toward marriage. But we mus
wait."

"Dinah," said Adam, mournfully, "you can't love me s^

well as I love you, else you'd have no doubts. But it's nat

ural you shouldn't ; for I'm not so good as you. I can't doub
it's right for me to love the best thing God's ever given m
to know.

"

" Nay, Adam ; it seems to me that my love for you is no
weak ; for my heart waits on your words and looks, almost a

a little child waits on the help and tenderness of the stroni

on whom it depends. If the thought of you took slight hol(

of me, I should not fear that it would be an idol in the tern

pie. But you will strengthen me—you will not hinder me ii

seeking to obey to the uttermost.

"

" Let us go out into the sunshine, Dinah, and walk together

I'll speak no word to disturb you."

They went out and walked toward the fields, where thej

would meet the family coming from church. Adam said,

" Take my arm, Dinah," and she took it. That was the onlj

change in their manner to each other since they were lasl
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»er, asVopTa^' it ?^ ! ?»." «"»"." said Mr. toy
oouldna think how he hi™/ ^' ""° *' «»™ Close. '^I

added good Marto,t?.e' fC^. 7'' '""" <"'"-''• Why,"
ias just jumped into my 1^1™" '^°='' " ">«' d™' tt^k

4 ™ara?ld':^?:,td':.^S/';f '"'----e—se.

"Trhe'lVeThfe'I^'srt "^jj ^'°"^"
^ined, if p<«3ible, to bi tXn ^yTurpSr ^r"

''™^' »'
ttose as can see the oat i' the 1,^*^ , ^ " »°' ""^ "'

come after." "^"y' an' wonder what she's

"Wen 71"f'I','
' """^ "> »« about it

"

»hen^:l,'; IT°^,r :n''t"'Te^;T" "• -"« " -tie
when there's no good i' spe^k'nc " """ "^ ""^ °«™=^i

"

'a;,^Tati'"Mr -;;;:: ":„ f- ^^-f
»-» wiu."

against a possible surprir "ahe" 1 n- "" '' °" '"*" ^""^
ke isn't a Methodist and a eripple " ""'^ *°'''»«5'' «

said M^r'tuX' CC°o? "-"^V"
''" '' "»^'"

oontomplation of hif ^^w il^ ".Twf/ T," " P"«»--
"ouldstna?" Thee'dst ha' liked it too

woX.t;:xJmt:'^t;o^:ir?f^- «>»--»•.»
and me not got a creator tol^^t?; "^KT"^ ""• »«'
km to m^ an' most of 'em w^men'as r^d Z'^'""'." '™ ""
"7 face, if m/ dairy things wa°hkrn:. • ^^'^ '° *»»'
te streaky butter i' the maZt . f , '. ™'™ "ay well
-ee the poor thfag settled ?it 'a Ch^isi"""""'

""^ «'"" "^

- .he makes oni feel sZ^-he^^U ^^thrh^^^^:;

I;
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she's like the driven snow: anybody might sin for two a
had her at their elbow.

"

"Dinah," said Tommy, running forward to meet her
" mother says you'll never marry anybody but a Methodis
cripple. What a silly you must be 1 " a comment whicl

Tommy followed up by seizing Dinah with both arms, an(

dancing along by her side with incommodious fondness.

"Why, Adam, we missed you i' the singing to-day," saic

Mr. Poyser. "How was it."

"I wanted to see Dinah: she's going away so soon," sai(

Adam.
"Ah, lad! can you persuade her to stop somehow? Fim

her a good husband somewhere i' the parish. If you'll d<

that, we'll forgive you for missing church. But, anyway
she isna going before the harvest-supper o' Wednesday, an(

you must come then. There's Bartle Massey comin', an
happen Craig. You'Jl be sure an' come, now, at seven? Th(

missis wunna have it a bit later."

"Ay," said Adam, "I'll come if I can. But I can't oftei

say what I'll do beforehand, for the work often holds m<
longer than I expect. You'll stay till the end o' the week,

Dinah? "

"Yes, yes!" said Mr. Poyser; "we'll have no nay."

"She's no call to be in a hurry," observed Mrs. Poyser,
" Scarceness o' victual 'ull keep : there's no need to be hastj

wi' the cooking. An' scarceness is what there's the biggesi

stock of i' that country."

Dinah smiled, but gave no promise to stay, and they talkec

of other things through the rest of the walk, lingering in th(

simshine to look at the great flock of geese grazing, at the ne\^

corn-ricks, and at the surprising abundance of fruit on the olc

pear-tree ; Nancy and Molly having already hastened home,
side by side, each holding, carefully wrapped in her pocket

handkerchief, a prayer-book, in which she could read litth

beyond the large letters and the Amens.
Surely all other leisure is hurry compared with a sunnj

walk through the fields from " afternoon church, "—as sucl

walks used to be in those old leisurely times, when the boat,

gliding sleepily along the canal, was the newest locomotive
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wonder; when Sunday books had most of them old brownleather covers, a,.d opened with remarkable precTsion alwaTsm one place. Leisure is gone-gone where the pinnW
InatVr"' '"^, '^' pack-horses, and the slow waZfand the pedlers wno brought bargains to the door on sunnvafternoons. Ingenious philosophers tell you, perhans th«^

for ea thought ^:!ll^E.J£.:Tl-^-eager for amusement: prone to excur<.inii-fro,r,o t
P^iodical literature, an^d excitinTn™ T^e:rt:Stific theorizing, and cursory peeps through microscopes OMLeisure was quite a different personage: he onTy^read o^fnewspaper, innocent of leaders, and was free from th!f
odicity of sensations which we'call post-t me He wafa^on"templative, rather stout gentleman, of excellent dilstionof quiet perceptions, undiseased bx hypothesis hRnnt 'i7

by the morning sunshine, or of sheltering himself unleHheorchard boughs at noon, when the summer pears Lefalli^t

wors^r'tretunV'
^^^^'^^---^ and^hol^ht"on Th'eworse of the Sunday sermon if it allowed him to sleep fromthe text to the blessing-liking the afternoon service best be

ofohfrr ""'*'' '''''''''' ^""^ -^ ashred to'sal

hiiisei andlLT^' '°"^ ^°°"^^"^^' broad-backed Ikenimsell, and able to carry a great deal of beer or port-wine-not being made squeamish by doubts and qualms ^and Toftvaspirations. Life was not a task to him, bufa sinecure tefingered the guineas in his pocket, and ate hi. dCrs andslept the sleep of the irresponsible; for had he nrkent nn

FLe'oTd Le'" 't^^^
^'"^^^ °^ *^« Sunday afrrno^?'

-tine old Leisure! Do not be severe upon him and ii,d^«him by our modern standard
: he never went to Ex'er HaU

Z"ZiV^^:.!r'''' --^"--ts for theS

V

b
I
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CHAPTER LIII.

THE HARVE8T-SUPPEK.

As Adam was going homeward, on Wednesday evening,
the six o'clock sunlight, he saw in the distance the last Ic

of barley winding its way toward the yard-gate of the H
Farm, and heard the chant of " Harvest Home! " rising a
sinking like a wave. Fainter and fainter, and more muoi(
through the growing distance, the falling dying sound si

reached him, as he neared the Willow Brook. The low we
ering sun shone right on the shoulders of the old Binton Hil
turning the unconscious sheep into bright spots of light ; she
on the windows of the cottage too, and made them a-flai
with a glory beyond that of amber or amethyst. It w
enough to make Adam feel that he was in a great temple, a
that the distant chant was a sacred song.

"It's wonderful, " he thought, « how that sound goes to on<
heart almost like a funeral bell, for all it fcells one o' the jo
fullest time o' the year, and the time whea men are most
the thankfullest. I suppose it's a bit hard to ub to think an
thing's over and gone in our lives ; and there's a parting at t
root of all our joys. It's like what I feel about Dinah

:

should never ha' come to know that her love 'ud be the gres
est o' blessings to me, if what I counted a blessing hadn't be(
wrenched and torn away from me, and left me with a great
need, so as I could crave and hunger for a greater and a bett
comfort."

He expected to see Dinah again this evening, and get leai

to accompany her as far as Oakbourne; and then he won
ask her to fix some time when he might go to Snowtield, an
learn whether the last best hope that had been born to hii

must be resigned like the rest. The work he had to do j

home, besides putting on his best clothes, made it seven b(

fore he was on his way again to the Hall Farm, and it ws
questionable whether, with his longest and quickest strides
he should be there in time even for the roast-beef, whic
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e mu;:iical
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It was
mple, and

r;il^^« P^-P"<iciing; for Mr7p;;e.3 supper wo!m

^^^''^'C'j^a^^^^^^ -i
pewter plates and tin

voices to this accompanf^^^^^^^ ^"' *^«^e was no hum ^
beef, provided free of expense" It T "^ °^ ''''''^'^' ^^^^t'
those good farm-laborers to b!' n??

*°° «e"0"8 a business to
tention, even if they had had T^™^^ ""''^ ^ divided at?
-which they had notrandlh To "' '"

T' '"^ ^^^^ °*her,
table, was too busy wi h h,«

^^'®''' ^* *^e head of the
-yWMr. Crai?srady tir"^ "^ '"''^^ *° «-tle mIs!

^oof-^^t^U Z S^y^rr^^ r— and
waiters, "here's a place W f"^

^^"? ^^^ *^eir duty as
and the boys. It's fplr tafeMu f" ^f

^^en Mr. Massey
Puddmg when it was whole " ^ """^^^ *= "^^^ *« see the

but "wt'nofrj Te'
'-' %^^-*^—'3 figure,

about her; besides hfs attention
^''

f^°''
^^•^^'^ °f asWng

there remained theW t^S^^^^^
by greetings, a^f

perhaps disinclined tofesti^t^ZttlT " '^.'°"^«' '^""^^
It was a goodly sightJ^^W.l^" "^"^^ ^^^ departure

round good-humored face and Lt' ""''^ ^"^*'^ I'^yser's
l^elping his servants to the fJ ^

.
P'''°" ^^ ^^e head of it

when the empty plL^ l^^ZT TV-^ ^"^ ^^^-^
blest with a good appetite rUvfL ff «^ '^'^^^^ "dually
to-night-it was so pleasait fo if- ?^ *° ^"^^h his own beef
of carving, and see howTe ol^? ' '°°^. °^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^'ervS
were they not men whi, on TtL"T"\'''''' ^"PP^^^ for
Ci^rzstmas Day and Sundays, ate their ''f/J-

'^' ^^^^ except
shift manner, under the helerow^l Tf ^?"''' ^^ * ^"''^ke-

ofwoodenbottles-withrS. T^
and drank their beer out

toward the zenith, affer" t^-^^ '"' ^'*' """ "^"*"
than to human bipeds. Mait „ Pn

'\'"^"'^^^^ *« ducks
ception of the flavor such men L^.T.' ^^t

''''' ^^'^^ ««-
fresh-drawn ale. He held ht T" ,

^ '"^ ^°* roast-beef and
"P bis mouth, as he nudged Bart !,?"

'°' ^^'^' ^^'^ ^^^'^wed
^^itted Tom Tholer, otherwise know 'Tj'

""^ ^^^^^^d half-
^S his second plat;ful of bJef T ^' ^"^ ^^*'

" ^«<'ei-i"-lot beef. A gnu of delight broke ove^

I,'

u

Ip
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Tom's face as the plate was set down before him, between I

knife and fork, which he held erect, as if they had been sacr

tapers ; but the delight was too strong to continue smoulderi

in a grin—it burst out the next instant in a long-drawn " ha

haw !
" followed by a sudden collapse into utter gravity, as t

knife and fork darted down on the prey. Martin Poysei

large person shook with his silent unctuous laugh : he turn

toward Mrs. Poyser to see if she, too, had been observant

Tom, and the eyes of husband and wife met in a glance

good-natured amusement.
" Tom Saft " was a great favorite on the farm, where

played the part of the old jester, and made up for his prac

cal deficiencies by his success in repartee. His hits, I imi

ine, were those of the flail, which falls quite at random, b

nevertheless smashes an insect now and then. They w<

much quoted at sheep-shearing and haymaking times ; bui

refrain from recording them here, lest Tom's wit should pro

to be like that of many other bygone jesters eminent in th(

day—rather of a temporary nature, not dealing with t

deeper and more lasting relations of things.

Tom excepted, Martin Poyser had some pride in his si

vants and laborers, thinking with satisfaction that they w(

the best worth their pay of any set on the estate. There v,

Kester Bale, for example (Beale, probably, if the truth w(

known, but he was called Bale, and was not conscious of a

claim to the fifth letter),—the old man with the close leatl

cap, and the network of wrinkles on his sun-browned fa<

Was there any man in Loamshire who knew better t

"natur" of all farming work? He was one of those inval

able laborers who cannot only turn their hand to everythir

but excel in everything they turn their hand to. It is tr

Kester' s knees were much bent outward by this time, and

walked with a perpetual courtesy, as if he were among t

most reverent of men. And so he was ; but I am obliged

admit that the object of his reverence was his own ski

toward which he performed some rather affecting acts of wc

ship. He always thatched the ricks ; for if anything were I

forte more than another, it was thatching ; and when the la

touch had been put to the last beehive rick, Kester, whose hon
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lay at some distance from the farm ™^ 1^ ^ ,

brickyard in his best cIoTh s on a SuX ^" ' ^"^^ ^ *^«

in the lane, at a due dist^il ^""^^^^^^^^^^^ft and stand

ing, -walking abou to g^ each Hck r^''.?
'^' °"" *^'^^^^-

view. As he courtesied aW II u
""^ *^^ P'^P^'' ^'^^ of

straw knobs imita^iro' goTd^ni; befatTe
"'^'^ ^ *'^

beehive ricks, which indeedTere tld of th^T'T'*'
"' '^^

might have imagined him tn hll ^ ^ •
^® '^^^ «°^*' you

adoration. Kestrtas1 oH T^t^f "^ '°"^" P^^^ ««* of

stockings full of coi^'eon^Jf^^^^J^^^^^^ ^«P"^d t« have
joke with him every pay St .^T^"^ ^'' '"^^te'' ^^'^^ked a
but a good oldone,Xfh"fLntrir' ""T°"^' J^^«'
and had worn wel " TV t. ""^^ ^'''"^^ •before,

Kesterfrequentrremarked-Ch "^''t^'^ ' "«"^ ^-'"
frightening away treTrntr ^^ ^f/^^^

begun his career by
oJ, hecouirnJv r e/arr^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^"^

yomig master T arn.f 1? .
*^^ '^'^°^°« ^^^^i" a

Kestfr: you and aTe LdebtdTthf TTr^^^*^^^
^'^

--ws,anJ^r-r-^;-;^
waIiTi;k:^t^TephtM^d°^^^^^^^ -«*-' ^h-
and broad shoXs not on fhK ?^' ""^^^ *^« ^^^^^y face

indeed, their^ntroC ^J^^^^^^^^
^^^^ °^^ ^-ter;

for though they probablv dlff! i^ rJ ^ occasional snarl,

and ditching an'd theteltt fe^^^^^^^^
^e^^-g

difference of opinion betwppn fl !' 7 ® ^^^ ^ profound

merits. Whef? tvrus In^M I'l!'
*°.*^'^' °^" ^««P««tive

own,-tWing ver, ,.all handLlfo^d^^'^ Se^™ ,t'

.,: »

;l
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chickens, because a large handful affected his imaginat
painfully with a sense of profusion. Good-tempered Tim, 1

wagoner, who loved his horses, had hia grudge against Al
in the matter of corn : they rarely tpoke to each other, a

never looked at each other, even over their dish of cold po
toes ; but then, as this was their usual mode of behavior towi

all mankind, it would be an unsafe conclusion that they 1

more than transient fits of unfriendliness. The bucolic ch
acter at Hayslope, you perceive, was not of that entir(

genial, merry, broad-grinning sort, apparently observed
most districts visited by artists. The mild radiance of a sra

was a rare sight on a field-laborer's face, and there was seld<

any gradation between bovine gravity and a laugh. Nor v
every laborer so honest as our friend Alick. At this vt

table, among Mr. Poyser's men, there is that big Ben Tho
way, a very powerful thresher, but detected more than or

in carrying away his master's corn in his pockets: an acti

which, as Ben was not a philosopher, could hardly be ascrib

to absence of mind. However, his master had forgiven hi:

and continued to employ him ; for the Tholoways had lived

the Common, time out of mind, and had always worked 1

the Poysers. And on the whole, I dare say, society was e

much the worse because Ben had not six months of it at t

treadmill; for his views of depredation were narrow, and t

House of Correction might have enlarged them. As it Wi
Ben ate his roast-beef to-night with a serene sense of havi
stolen nothing more than a few peas and beans as seed for 1

garden, since the last harvest-supper, and felt warranted
thinking that Alick' s suspicious eye, forever upon him, w
an injury to his innocence.

But now the roast-beef was finished and the cloth w
drawn, leaving a fair large deal table for the bright drinkin
cans-, and the foaming brown jugs, and the bright brass ca
dlesticks, pleasant to behold. Now, the great ceremony
the evening was to begin—the harvest-song, in which evei

man must join : he might be in tune, if he liked to be sing
lar, but he must not sit with closed lips. The movement wi

obliged to be in triple time ; the rest was ad libitum.

As to the origin of this song—whether it came in its actu
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'^^^o::^^':^^^^^^^^ -- .-duaiiy
rant. There is a stam^ orunT ofldf^T',"*^^

'" '^"°-

which inclines me to fkl Vl V "^^^^^idual genius upon it,

blind to .rcouid: *t „ r™:; &:"• ""°'""' ' "^ ""
arisen from that consmT. „r •

","^ ""^ ™«'« l>a™
«on of primitive thouA orii T "'°''' "'"'"' "" » ''°"*-

an indication o( a lost line wh.vk i . I ° ''"' "i^atrain

imaginative vigor, tav LV.fea JThltr'/'^'
'"'""« '"

tion: others, hoievir ".,, ..^
'"^ '''^''le device of itera-

iterationiaali orfgtal'feTi^L"*" "'f'^'" r* *- '"X
prosaic minds can1« ilfS '° "'""' ""-^ I"" «« moat

moij'''^rfs^Ct;:t;i;'f:^:rtL^''°^n-^^

,
uui ueciaeo\y forte, no can was filled.

" "^'!'^* ^^^^^^ ""*" ""r master,
The founder of the feast •

Here 's a health unto our master
And to our mistress

!

"And may his doings prosper,
Whate'er he takes in hand.

For we are all his servante,
And are at his command.''

the effect of cvmW.TY i
^^ °" ""^ '»"'- """I" gave

«K and .e r^..^e^^ ir&t.?^- ^ ^r
"Thendrink, boys, drink I

And see ye do not spill
For If ye do, ye shall drink two,
for tis our master's will."

land,-and so on ti l™rr mlrhad d ^T'' ^' "' "«•"
»aertie atim„,„s o, Zc^^rSm ^sliillX'^t'

'St
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took care to spill a little by accident; but Mrs. Poyser
(

officiously, Tom thought) interfered to prevent ciie exactioc

the penalty.

To any listener outside the door it would have been the

verse of obvious why the " Drink, boys, drink !
" should hi

such an immediate and often-repeated encore ; but once

tered, he would have seen that all faces were at present sob

and most of them serious: it was the regular and respecta

thing for those excellent farm-laborers to do, as much as

elegant ladies and gentlemen to smirk and bow over their wi
glasses. Bartle Fassey, whose ears were rather sensiti

had gone out tu see what sort of evening it was at an ea

stage in the ceremony ; and had not finished his contemplatl

until a silence of five minutes declared that " Drink, bo

drink!" was not likely to begin again for the next twel

month. Much to the regret of the boys and Totty ; on th

the stillness fell rather flat, after that glorious thumping
the table, toward which Totty, seated on her father's kn
contributed with her small might and small fist.

When Bartle re-entered, however, there appeared to be

general desire for solo music after the choral. Nancy (

clared that Tim the wagoner knew a song and was " alh

singing like a lark i' the stable " ; '^hereupon Mr. Poyser si

encouragingly, "Come, Tim, lad, • 's hear it." Tim look

sheepish, tucked down his head, nd said he couldn't sir

but this encouraging invitation t' the master's was echoed

round the table. It was a conversational opportunity : evei

body could say, "Come, Tim,"—except Alick, who never i

laxed into the frivolity of unnecessary speech. At last, Tin

next neighbor, Ben Tholoway, began to give ewphasis to 1

speech Yy nudges, at which Tim, growing rather savage, sai

"Let me alooan, will ye? else I'll ma' ye sing a toon

wonna like." A good-tempered wagoner's patience has limi'

and Tim was not to be urged further.

" Well, then, David, ye're the lad to sing," said Ben, wi

ing to show that he was not discomfited by this check. " Si

* My loove's a roos wi'out a thorn.' "

The amatory David was a young man of an unconscious a

stracted expression, which was due probably to a squint of s
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laughed and rubbed hi, le.e „,e,\T^°°',,''''.'
"""hed and™ regarded aa a ay,„pt<„„ „; JLYj^,' And f°
" """^ '""

the company aoDearflfl t^ \^
^«"uiug. And for some t me

to hearLvuS" Bu' i^l'" T^T ^'°"^ ''^^ '^-•-
ing was in the cellar at present and wn 'f'/'k

°' '^^ ''^'^^

that retreat just yet
^' ""*^ *° ^ '^'"''^^ from

takrr;m:c^rn"^^^^^^^^^^^ *^« ^-^^^ ^^e table had
tics occalnally, thoVhe P q'ed^Ltl?^^^^^^

P^"'
insight than on specific informatfon T ^^' **" ^ ^>^«

the mere facts of a case thatZi ." ^ '^"^ "" ^" ^^^o^d
them. '

*^** '^^"y '' ^as superfluous to know

as'he'fill^d '^t'^r^ ZlT^'ir ^« °^--<^ ^-i^H
liked, for thereKis3*LX h^ltl'L^^^^ 'f

^"°"«^ ^^ '

1' no time; but there's M^llsfnow, sTts ""2^^ "^'^ ''"

and reads the paper nrettv nJ^K V chimney-corner

when he's gotK'endl^t'^'" "'^^/"^ *" ^'^^'' -»d
was at the\eginnbg He' L 7[!.^''^^^«^^^'i *^an he
talk on; he's been reading *L Z ' ^'^^'^ "°^ a« t^ey
the bot^mon't ^Wh? L^?hT "^' ^.^^^^^^'^ he's got to

see no more into this tWnLtoTcr' ^"^''^^^I' 'you
a potato. I'll tell vlT^hTl ^^^ '"*° ^^^ "^^^dle of

<^ingforthecountry7L^^^^^ be a fine

-I'm not again' it. But it's Jl ^'- "
''~''^'^ "^^ ^^^^^^

the head o'fhis countrytie wo-r°° '' *'''"'' *'^°^ ^*

and all the moun.eers he^s eot Itl^T''' *° "^ ^°' ^"^^
seers, you may skewer hllf fdd of ''e'' ' T '" *'' ^"^'^-

war frogs."' ^^ °* ®"^ »<= once as if they

M»:h^'.s;rc^a"ns,'^„rr";..j;:'*"T -"^ » - »,
i' fbeirlives. MosttyfalH i™;ck„n^

"'''-'»> tit „• >-'
AM says I to Mills, '• continued Mr. Craie " 'Wit. .to make me believe as furriners lit. ft. ^' ."'"y^'T

-.^th.g r.^tej" rsri-rBi^-ti'--:
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liked; but I don't see myself what we want wi' anybody
sides King and Parliament. It's that neat o' ministers
the mischief, I tell you.'"

" Ah, it's fine talking," observed Mrs. Poyser, who was
seated near her husband, with Totty on her lap—" it's
talking. It's hard work to tell which is Old Harry v
everybody's got boo^-, on."
"As for this peact," said Mr. Poyser, turning his heac

one Slue in a dubitative manner, and giving a precautioi
puff t,.j >(in

1 ipe between each sentence, "I don't know,
war's a iiae thing for the country, an' how '11 you keep
prices wi'out it? An' them French are a wicked sort o' fc
by what I can make out; what ean you do better nor f

'em?"

^

"Ye' re partly right there, Poyser," said Mr. Craig, "

I'm not again' the peace—to make a holiday for a bit. We
break it when we like, an' I'm in no fear o' Bony, for all t

talk so much o' his cliverness. That's what I says to M
this morning. Lor' bless you, he sees no more through Bo
. . . why, I put him up to more in three minutes than
gets from 's paper all the year round. Says I, 'Am I a

jdener as knows his business, or aren't I, Mills? answer
that.'—' To be sure y' are, Craig,' says he—he's notabad
low. Mills isu't, for a butler, but weak i' the head. ' We
says I,

'
you talk o' Bony's cliverness; would it be any use

being a first-rate gardener if I'd got nought but a quagmin
work on? '-' No,' says he. ' Well,' I says, ' that's just w
It is wi' Bony. I'll not deny but he may be a bit cliver—

h

no Frenchman born, as I understand; but what's he got i

back but mounseers? '
"

Mr. Craig paused a moment with an emphatic stare al
this triumphant specimen of Socratic argument, and tl

added, thumping the table rather fiercely,—
"Why, it's a sure thing—and there's them 'uU bear m

ness to't^as i' one regiment where there was one man a-mi
ing, they put the regimentals on a big monkey, and they
him as the shell fits the walnut, and you coukb't tell 1

monkey from the mounseers !
"

"Ah! think o' that, now!" said Mr. Poyser, impressed
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"Come, CraiK " mwI a .

^*'"'^*' i"story.

Voudon'J belief; th" fv^^n
?^^^'« '^ ""le too strong

being such poor sticks. IL r i "°?^°«« ^^out the Frencli
fountry and he says th;y';e Z^ ' ^^^ ''°^ ''^ '^^«'^ «-
em. And as for knowledL 1^ °*^ ° ""« ^^^^^^^ amoul
ures, there^s a many th^^^rweC^^^^^^^ ''"^^ -^^-

^PI^sitionTaSolSnfr^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ P-ed by th«
^disputed; but, on the otW hTn

' '"^'^'"""^ ^^ not to
fellow and his view was less sLTh'

^'"'^ ^*« '^ ^"o>vmg
"heard tell " of the French be n!?^' ^^^'^'"^ had nevef
had found no answer but such a?w"°^

'',^ ^"«^- ^^^^ CW
draught of ale, and thenwt T' '""''^''^ ^" taking a lonf
tions of his own leg, whlh h«7 T ^"^^^^ «* t^e pro

°"

purpose, when Ba^tll'ntt /^tlV/f^ °"*"^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
where he had been smoking h's firs n

"^ *^' ^^^P^^ce,

Iffl-ping without you a™ / " '"""»' The a„them weTt
""ter in his old^C? " ^ " '°"'* " ""'' -- your schoo".

"She's gone, Adaml'J ™J»
"» .'^'^ ~„pany.»

°^'"

reminded of Dinah for th^fiir* T*''''''
'^'d Mr. Povser

yo-'d W persuaded htbto"°°*'"™i»g. "IthouS
ie must go yesterday fo^n^;- f""*'" '"d hoW ier, but

J-
-e in. but she hal had'.^t:;^t-J.~^m

"What!" said Ro^fi

- woman oon.ernedf tC I 'L'"'
'' ^'^^"^*- " ^^^^ there

34 ^®° ^ fif^^e yon up, Adam."
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"But it's a woman you'n spoke well on, Bartle," said Mr
Poyser. " Come, now, you canna draw back

;
you said onc(

as women wouldna ha' been a bad invention if they'd all beei

like Dinah."
" I meant her voice, man—I meant her voice, that was all,'

said Bartle. " I can bear to hear her speak without wanting

to put wool in my ears. As for other things, I dare say she'i

like the rest o' the women—thinks two and two' 11 come t<

make five, if she cries and bothers enough about it."

"Ay, ay!" said Mrs. Poyser; "one 'ud think, an' heai

some folks talk, as the men war 'cute enough to count th(

corns in a bag o' wheat wi' only smelling at it. They can set

through a barn door, they can. Perhaps that's the reason the]

can see so little o' this side on't."

Martin Poyser shook with delighted laughter, and winked a
Adam, as much as to say the schoolmaster was in for it now
"Ah!" said Bartle, sneeringly, "the women are quid

enough—they're quick enough. They know the rights of t

story before they hear it, and can tell a man what his thought)

are before he knows 'em himself."

"Like enough," said Mrs. Poyser; "for the men are mostly

so slow, their thoughts overrun 'em, an* they can only catcl

'em by the tail. I can count a stocking-top while a man's get

ting's tongue ready; an' when he outs wi' his speech at last,

there's little broth to be made on't. It's your dead chicks

take the longest hatchin'. Howiver, I'm not denyin' th(

women are foolish: God Almighty made 'em to match th(

men."
"Match!" said Bartle; "ay, as vinegar matches one'f

teeth. If a man says a word, his wife' 11 match it with a cou

tradiction ; if he's a mind for hot meat, his wife'U match il

with cold bacon; if he laughs, she'll match him with whim-

pering. She's such a match as the horse-fly is to th' horse

she's got the right venom to sting him with—the right venom

to sting him with."
" Yes, " said Mrs. Poyser, " I know what the men like—

a

poor soft, as 'ud simper at 'em like the pictur o' the sun,

whether they did right or wrong, an* say thank you for a kick,

an' pretend she didna know which end she stood uppermost,
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tall her husband told her. That's wt,o^wife mostly; he wants to make sure^ * T"".

^^*^ ^° »
him he's wise. But there's ^1 °^ ^°°^ ^« '"" tell
they think so mucro' them °Z ''' '-^° ^° ''''°"* '^"'-
is there's old bachelors.''

'' '^'"*^y
'
^' ^^at's how it

™^^^^^^^^^ mun get
elor; an' you see what the women 'nil ^T" ^°' ^"^ ^^^ ^ach-

" Well," said Mr Crli^Zn- "^^ ^^mk on you.

"

and setti;g a higfV;^ :VS°fJ^ ^^"^^^ Mrs. Poyser,
cleverish woman-a woman o'L.^ compliments, "/like a

^^
"You're out there, cS °

Z'til,^
^.^^^^i^g woman."

there. You judge o' you?garden s^"ff ' i^''
"^""''" °°*

that: you pick the things for what
1°° * ^**'' ^^^^ «»an

what they can excel in. You don't vJ^ '"" '^'"^ ^'^-fo'
root, or your carrote for the^r flower 7°".^^ '°' *h«i'
you should choosP women • tW Ti '

*^^*'« *^« ^ay

^^iT^LZT^Jr,!:'"'- ""' <"««"« fi" kind.

»OB«>t I«n called to tnCend^fr J^ "" »' «>«
lymn., which had at first onlv It? .*." '*'''" "''»«' tke
•»«» voce performance o7 «m"W?l?^ '"v"

''^ ">"*'»
lad gradually assumed a mbJiL " "'""'"' » «*»"'."

»»«1W to supersede* ttof^f, tefhlT""'™' ™'»p.Ued to'su-;;^ SXbl'e b^? '°-'-'™. -
".ocement of "Three Me,^ Mowers °L^n ' f""^ "o"-
w put down so easilv anJ «l,™ j ^'- ,

^^"'^ "»« »»* to
pious crescendo wSh ^.. T* '"'"=*" ™P»We of a co-

^ would n<^^tmin™ '„™fS°e'
" '""''*' '"««"- *>

-. -'^ ^ -tirei, unir^^,'

=h.:tp:t f

J
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denly set up a quavering treble,—as if he had been an alarun

and the time was come for him to go off.

The company at Alick's end of the table took this form <

vocal entertainment very much as a matter of course, beiii

free from musical prejudices ; but Bartle Massey laid dow
his pipe and put his fingers in his ears; and Adam, who ha

been longing to go, ever since he had heard Dinah was not i

the house, rose and said he must bid good-night.

" I'll go with you, lad," said Bartle; " I'll go with you b<

fore my ears are split."

" I'll go round by the Common, and see you home, if yc

like, Mr. Massey," said Adam.
"Ay, ay!" said Bartle; "then we can have a bit o' tal

together. I never get hold of you now."
" Eh! it's a pity but you'd sit it out," said Martin Foysei

" They'll all go soon ; for th' missis niver lets 'em stay past ten.

But Adam was resolute, so the good-nights were said, an
the two friends turned out on their starlight walk together.

"There's that poor fool, Vixen, whimpering for me i

home, " said Bartle. " I can never bring her here with me fc

fear she should be struck with Mrs. Poyser's eye, and tb

poor bitch might go limping forever after."

"I've never any need to drive Gyp back," said Adan
laughing. " He always turns back of his own head when h

finds out I'm coming here."

"Ay, ay," said Bartle. "A terrible woman!—made c

needles—made of needles. But I stick to Martin—I sha!

always stick to Martin. And he likes the needles, God hel

him! He's a cushion made on piirpose for 'em."
" But she's a downright good-natur'd woman, for all that,

said Adam, " and as true as the daylight. She's a bit cros

wi* the dogs when they offer to come in th' house, but if the

depended on her, she'd take care and have 'em well fed. I

her tongue's keen, her heart's tender : I've seen that in time

o' trouble. She's one o' those women as are better than thei

word."

"Well, well," said Bartle, "I don't say th' apple isn't souni

at the core; but it sets my teetU on edge—it sets my teeth oi

edge."
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CHAPTER LIV.

THE MEETINO OX THE HILL

wants to be quite quiet in her old way for a whfl« T*^ t!

tJi I .
^^^' "'^ '='°l'«ion, and it throve ex-eUentlv

tZw<,2^ >" * "T"'*' '"'"" »' «"»'*'«^"« in a» first

ous symptoms of exhaustion tI« i
^ ^^»®^"

h» o"« toldTtan^LtTt'^^""".''".'"" ""*"»«

care much about the tasb. of Ti!! . ? v
°*'" "" "^

With a very elLtC ^ h^wSw r'^""'
'^'*

make, light of all difflJti«. JtlSt soTo/r, d"'
'°.^

n7v,c "Sar*^'^'^,""''
-vr„:t'tV'era

have too aSa^^uS,^ h^"?''"
"'°^'» "'« '"« ^"^i

-i. patieLe w.o,d"':Tiraadr^t rtZtT^t

I
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himself; he must ask Dinah not to leave him in painful douh
longer than was needful. He sat up late one night to writ
her a letter, but the next morning he burnt it, afraid of it
effect. It would be worse to have a discouraging answer b'
letter than from her own lips, for her presence reconciled hir
to her will.

You perceive how it was: Adam was hungering for th
sight of Dinah; and when that sort of hunger reaches a cer
tain stage, a lover is likely to stUl it though he may have t<
put his future in pawn.
But what harm could he do by gomg to Snowfield? Dmal

could not be displ^^ased with him for it: she had not forbiddei
him to go; she must surely expect that he would go befort
long By the second Sunday in October this view of the case
had become so clear to Adam, that he was already on his way
to Snowfield; on horseback this time, for his hours were pre-
cious now, and he had borrowed Jonathan Bulge's eood nas
for the journey. «» o -a

What keen memories went along the road with himl He
had often been to Oakboume and back since that first journey
to Snowfield, but beyond Oakboume the gray stone walls, the
broken country, the meagre trees, seemed to be telling him
afresh the story of that painful past which he knew so well by
heart. But no story is the same to us after a lapse of time-
OP rather, we who read it are no longer the same interpreters

-

and Adam this morning brought with him new thoughts
through that gray country—thoughts which gave an altered
significance to its story of the past.
That is a base and selfish, even a blasphemous, spirit, which

rejoices and is thankful over the past evil that has blighted
or crushed another, because it has been made a source of un-
foreseen good to ourselves : Adam could never cease to mourn
over that mystery of human sorrow which had been brought
so close to him: he could never thank God for another's mis-
ery. And if I were capable of that narrow-sighted joy in
Adam's behalf, I should still know he was not the man to feel
It for himself: he would have shakexi his head at such a sen-
timent-, and said, "Evil's evU, and sorrow's sorrow, and you
can t alter its natur' by wrapping it up in other words. Other
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touu were not created for my sake f>,»f r v ..
square when things 1.rn outTell for\e^ ' *'"' ^
expeltrr bClTt ustlSr ''^"^' ^^^^ -^^^^ ^ -^
pain

:
surely it is not possibTe SZT. ^'^'^^^ '^^'^ °^

than it would be possible for il,
^^el ot^^erwise, any more

painful process by wWch hL a.^^
^^th cataract to regret the

walkinghad been excWed for
^^"^ '^f^' ol men as tre.s

day. The Sro.t}.:rSi'^J]l^^l':^-^ ^d effulgent

growth of faculty, bringinfwithft . ! ? "' '" ^^« *^«
we can no more wish toTeJn to 1

"""'^ °^ ^^^'^ '^'^^S^^ :

which that hard mmeTtromSnn^^^^^^^^
had been leadinAim tI^h ^^^T^/^^ eighteen months ago
had been-so d^epSat tCt^^t' f'

^^^^^^orUe^
away-his love for Dinah wm beL ^ ;.

'"'''"" ^* *°"^
him; for it was the outg^wrh of th! ""?? P'''^^'^' *^
come to him from his IcaZiL u

""''' ^'^^ "^^^^ had
like as if it wL a new Sen^Wo ""'^J t''^

^°"°^- " !*'«

"to love her, andW '
«S^,

*° "'"' ^« '^^^ ^ h.' .self,

tohelpmetiseeLgsrtht Xr^ ^/^" ^-^ ' hei
there's less o' self in fe"td pr!d ''And t'T . r v

^^
gives you a sort o» lih«w^J „

*'""*'• -a^na it s a feeling as

whea^„u.„ro« ^^iVoZ 'C^'f'"""
'"''«»>

r",a„.„ been tUnking Iw ^Z^,
.''"«'' y°»™«-

onged to me, and that's a pooT^rt o^ h5. ?
*'" "^ **

look to them neatest to ,0^' M„ ' •1''™ ^^ "«"''

thught than what you-vfAlXT..:!' '" '*""

-.reXftel^rr^ '" 4aft.:r^when Adam
^.rchingirtotid 47;r :r„e? if"% =-* '°°''«'
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charm it possessed in common with all wide-stretching wooc
less regions—that it filled you with a new consciousness of tli

overarching sky—had a milder, more soothing influence tha

usual, on this almost cloudless sky. Adam's doubts and feai

melted under this influence as the delicate web-like clouds ha
gradually melted away into the clear blue above him. H
seemed to see Dinah's gentle face assuring him, with its lool

alone, of all he longed to know.
He did not expect Dinah to be at home at this hour, but h

got down from his horse and tied it at the little gate, that h

might ask where she was gone to-day. He had set his min
on following her and bringing her home. She was gone t

Sloman's End, a hamlet about three miles off, over the hill, th

old woman told him : had set off directly after morning chapeJ

to preach in a cottage there, as her habit was. Anybody s

the town would tell him the way to Sloman's End. So Adai
got on his horse again and rode to the town, putting up at th

old inn, and taking a hasty dinner there in the company of th

too chatty landlord, from whose friendly questions and rem
iniscences he was glad to escape as soon as possible, and se

out toward Sloman's End. With all his haste it was ne.'Mrl

four o'clock before he could set off, and he thought that a

Dinah had gone so early, she would perhaps already be nea
returning. The little, gray, desolate-looking hamlet, un
screened by sheltering trees, lay in sight long before he'reache
it; and as he came near he could hear the sound of voice

singing a hynm. " Perhaps that's the last hymn before the;

come away," Adam thought: "I'll walk back a bit, and tiiri

again to meet her, further off the village." He walked bacl

till he got nearly to the top of the hill again, and seated him
self on a loose stone, against the low wall, to watch till hi

should see the little black figure leaving the hamlet and wind
ing up the hill. He chose this spot, almost at the top of th(

hill, because it was away from all eyes—no house, no cattle

not even a nibbling sheep near—no presence but the stil

lights and shadows, and the g^eat embracing sky.

She was much longer coming than he expected : he waitec

an hour at least watching for her and thinking of her, wbih
the afternoon shadows lengthened, and the light grew softer.
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Slowly, AdLn tLfght "utSh ^°^
'^n

^°"* "^ *^« ^i"-

usual pace, with aS qutt t't Nol 'if
"'^'^^ ^* ^«^

to wind along the pafh upTe hfll " bufAda^' "^^.^^^^^^-S
yet: he would not meet hpr f^T ' ^'"l^?^"*

would not move
"meeting her in thLTs I'd^lneS '

And'
''' '^ ^^' °"

ear est he should startle her t^orueh •

^' Y^^^^^^she's not one to be over-startled • she's Jj!'
^'*"^^*'

qu^^ as if she was prepared for a;,;?hiL'i"'^'
^° ^^" ^^

ceased to feel ^ylT7^^i:TV'^'''' '^"' ""^ ""^
sion we all tremble: hope Zsellii^Vn"

^""^'.''' ^ ^''^
But now at last she w^ very nel^ anS aT^

"''"^'•

stone wall. It hapnened fW .'
^^^/dam rose from the

Dinah had paLd'a'nd tJned ^^/^ ^---<^'
lage: who does not pause and looH ^ ^ ^^^ ^* *^« ^"-

Adam was glad; for wfth th« fin^ ^
'"^ ^^^^^ * ^"^^

that it woufd be' is f!^^Lr tow h
'^

'u
'''''' ^« ^^^^

him. He came withiT thr«^ / J°'"^
^^""'^ ^^^ saw

"Dinahl" Zstertd^Z,?ri°* ^'' ^^ ^^'^ «aid,

nected the sou^dt^^'^LX" ^B^L'Tt '' ^ '""^ --
He knew quito well what w^sin h« Id ^^f'''^^•
customed to think of imnression^aft 1 •

?^® "^'^^ «° ^c-

that she looked for no^Z^^s^rl^J^'^''''' "^^^^^^^'^^^

voice.
material visible accompaniment of the

Um, she said BoSS tat mo^^t ""5 T"" "* *« "S" "^

«rald clasp her ,S' ^"^ im eo that hi. arm

who apokHr^r *- """' *="* '"'^K- »™ Dinah

•iiwl thi. moment, now vou »™ Wk i 7 "'"""" y°«-

^e^ta are -inedV S'^'Ie"£^1^4Ti^f^
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Strength to bear and do our heavenly Father's WUl. thai
had lost before."

'

Adam paused and looked into her sincere eyes. *

" Then we'll never part any more, Dinah, till death parts uj
And they kissed each other with a deep joy.
What greater thing is there for two human souls, than

feel that they are joined for life—to strengthen each other
all labor, to rest on each other in all sorrow, to minister
each other in all pain, to be one with each other in silent u
speakable memories at the moment of the last parting?

CHAPTER LV.

MARRIAGE BKLL8.

In little more than a month after that meeting on the hill-
on a rimy morning in departing November—Adam and Dina
were married.

It was an event much thought of in the village. All M
Barge's men had a holiday, and all Mr. Poyser's; and moi
of those who had a holiday appeared in their best clothes i

the wedding. I think there was hardly an inhabitant of Haj
slope specially mentioned in this history and still resident i

the parish on this November morning, who was not either i

church to see Adam and Dinah married, or near the churc
door to greet them as they came forth. Mrs. Irwine and he
daughters were waiting at the churchyard gates in their cai
riage (for they had a carriage now) to shake hands with th
bride and bridegroom, and wish them '"eU; and in the at
sence of Miss Lydia Donnithorne at • b, Mrs. Best, Mi
Mills, and Mr. Craig had felt it incumben t i them to represen
" the family " at the Chase on the occasion. The churchy ar(

walk was quite lined with familiar faces, many of them face
that had first looked at Dinah when sae preached on thi

Green; and no wonder they showed this eager interest on he
marriage morning, for nothing like Dinah and the histor]
which had brought her and Adam Bede together had beei
known at Hayslope within the memory of man.
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Wiry Ben, who stood ral^e^Tudrcio^'
/°^' ^ ^- -u^S

was not going away, and ifBeLltiy '^^Sented, Dinah
thing for her to do was to fono^DTnfh ' '°^ '^"^*«' *^« ^^^^^
an honest fellow who was r^dy tfw 1«^^°»P^«' ^nd marry
JuBt within the church doorthU^" ..''*

r.
^"' ^ ^essy

peeping round the comer of the pewrt
*^%^°y««' c^iWren,

mysterious ceremony: Tot^'l 1?^' *° ««* » "ght of the
anxiety at the idea of s^t^eotbDrr "^ "--"al air o?
;-^old, -^ in Tote's eJpSrrmSXi:trrf
faiiireTdSrirti Sr^aJ^^r? ^ carriage was
not in black this momingrfo^ he^rn, ? '^""'^- »^« ^^
means aUowsucharisk of inc^f'/u^'f^^^^^ would by no
made a present of the weddSZ '

J"'^^ '^^ ^^^ ^«^««Jf

^ the usual Quaker form for onT' * ^^ °* »^*y' though
Pve way. So the lily foetoked out ^Jf

""'^^ ^^^^^ not
«^der a gray Quaker Lne\ neither „f'^'"*»^^^^<7f'oniwith lips trembling a littfe undefIT Y°' ^^"^^i°»' but
mgs Adam, as he pressed WrarSlT^^*/^ '°^«^^ ^««J-
his old erectness and his head t^.^ ^" ''*^^' ^'^^'^d with
to face all the world better but^^? ^^^^^^^^^^^kward, as if

pmicularlyproudthismoming L srw"°\'ir'^ he was
for his happiness was of a k^nd th!f u Tf'?^ bridegrooms,
men's opinion of it. There i«\'* ^'**^^ '«^«^«nce ti
<^«epJoyj I>-ahknewirrd^dn:t Sfr°'

"'°^^« ^ ^is
There were thr-e othlrn^ , .

®®^ aggrieved.

brideg^m:
first "mS S' T^"^ *'^ ^"*^« -^

bright fire on thii rimy moSrid^ "'f^ '^^^^ ^« »
bridesmaid; toen came Setr e^lt h^ ^^y-^^^ge, the
ser on his arm; and last of «n p .7 \^^^^' ^i*b Mrs. Poy-
r-I'isbeth in a new gowi Id f"

^""''y' ^^"^ Lisbeth
in her son, and her d^llh*

°'*' ^ busy with her pride
bad desired, to devista'^stgreCtir/

*'^ °°« ^^^bte^l'
Bartle Massev h'^^ \^n! Ya ^^ ^°^ complaint.

Adam's eamest-'request un'd!'.
'". ^"'^^ *be wedding at

^neral, and the Sage of a seS '^'"^* ^""^^^ ^^nage of a sensible man in particular.
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Nevertheless, Mr. Poyser had a joke against him after tl
wedding dinner, to the effect that in the vestry he had give
the bride one more kiss than was necessary.

Behind this last oouple came Mr. Irwine, glad at heart ove
this good morning's work of joining Adam and Dinah. Fc
he had seen Adam iu the worst moments of his sorrow; an
what better harvest from that painful seed-time could there b
than this? The love that had brought hope and comfort i

the hour of despair, the love that had found its way to th
dark prison cell and to poor Hetty's darker soul—this strone
gentle love was to be Adam's companion and helper till deatL

There was much shaking of hands mingled with " God bles
you' 8," and other good wishes to the four couples, at th
churchyard gate, Mr. Poyser answering for the rest with ud
wonted vivacity of tongue, for he had all the appropriate wed
ding-day jokes at his command. And the women, he ob
served, could never do anything but put finger in eye at ;

wedding. Even Mrs. Poyser could not trust herself to spea]
as the neighbors shook hands with her ; and Lisbeth began t
cry in the face of the very first person who told her she wa
getting young again.

Mr. Joshua Bann, having a slight touch of rheumatism, dii

not join in the ringing of the bells this morning, and, lookini
on with some contempt at these informal greetings which re
quired no official co-operation from the clerk, began to hum ii

his musical bass, "Oh what a joyful thing it is," by way o:

preluding a little to the effect he intended to produce in th(

wedding psalm next Sunday.
"That's a bit of good news to cheer Arthur," said Mr,

Irwine to his mother, as they drove off. " I shall write to hin
the first thinfr when we get home."

i' i\. \

' i > EPILOGUE.

It is near the end of June, in 1807. The workshops have
been shut up half an hour or more in Adam Bede's timber-
yard, which used to be Jonathan Burge's, and the mellow
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HO. .h, .„™a aw.y fro. «,» .^Ug^, „, Tjrt^td tl

matronly figure which ,Hli ._ ' ,"?T™''»""I "^ •"" "ore

mother." ' ^'sbeth, come with

L°^^r
"" '"'° "" ™' "»«/anT;rher'iTxr

'•Come, uncle Seth," said Dinah.

Jd^arr^rh;:.j^;^,ur'"4its.°M' '"'"°«

thee so."
ieuow. He s troublesoL.e to
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"Between the hedges by the roadside," said Dinah. "

aw his hat and his shoulder. There he is again.

"

" Trust thee for catching sight of him if he's anywhere t

be seen," said Seth, smiling. " Thee't like poor mother use
to be. She was always on the lookout for Adam, and coul
see him sooner than other folks, for all her eyes got dim."
"He's been longer than he expected," said Dinah, takin

Arthur's watch from a small side pocket and looking at it

"it's nigh upon seven now."
" Ay, they'd have a deal to say to one another," said Seth

"and the meeting 'ud touch 'em both pretty closish. Why
it's getting on toward eight years since they parted."

" Yes," said Dinah, " Adam was greatly moved this momini
at the thought of the change he should see in the poor youni
man, from the sickness he has undergone, as well as the year
which have changed us all. And the death of the poor wan
derer, when she was coming back to us, has been sorrow upoi
sorrow.

"

"See, Addy," said Seth, lowering the young one to hii

arm now, and pointing, "there's father coming—at tho fa
stile."

*

Dinah hastened her steps, and little Lisbeth ran on at he:
utmost speed till she clasped her father's leg. Adam pattet
her head and lifted her up to kiss her, but Dinah could se(
the marks of agitation on his face as she approached him, anc
he put her arm within his in silence.

"Well, youngster, must I take you?" he said, trying tc

smile, when Addy stretched out his arms—ready, with the
uusal baseness of infancy, to give up his uncle Seth at once,
now there was some rarer patronage at hand.

" It's cut me a good deal, Dinah," Adam said at last, when
they were walking on.

" Didst find him greatly altered? " said Dinah.
"Why, he's altered and yet not altered. I should ha'

known him anywhere. But his color's changed, and he looks
sadly. However, the doctors say he'll soon be set right in his
own country air. He's all sound in th' inside; it's only the
fever shattered him so. But he speaks just the same, and
smiles at me just as he did when he was a lad. It's wonder-
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o' look when he

said Dinah.

ful how he's always had just the sama soh
smiles."

" I've never seen him smile, poor y. - - n

• nn - A ,
' '

'^^^"«"^*^' J^«r face so well.' I told him

turln r ««"t»>-'«<^ looking fondly at the eyes that wer^

L ^ aZ ''^ ^"' ""°'y " ^"^ P^""-?-' -« thU'dstarTght

El tilse'-:..:::v:
^ ^°"^ *^ *«" ^- ^- ^'^ thought oj

Ay, and ne t^aJ.wl ., de;.. about thee, for he savs hs n«^l,saw a woman a bit hko .aea ' I shil' t.Vrn m!S^ I
dav'he8fli,1 *«rh.. •

^ "*«»'' turn Methodist some

„;„.hirK'il' '•.'' '';".'»'' ' l^o t"'". fo' Confer-

lU,

io-:.

ence ha. forbid the won.en preaohin;,, and she's gi^en

" Ah^ "fi" u' "''''' ^ ^'' '^ *^«ir houses.'

»

point, and a sore pity ,t was o' Conference: ai i'had seen as I did, we'd ha' left the Wesleyans '

v'body that >ud put no bonds on Christian liberty
'^'' '

wron/^'ibtr^'" ''i'^
^^^"'' "'^' ^'^« "g^t a.. I ti c..wrong. There's no rule so wise hut what it's anitv -• •

fl 7.
°*^'''' ^°^* °' *^« ^°»'«^ ^^o "^ore harm ;oV ..owith their preaching-they've not got her JS; nor'spemt; and she's seen thatf and she thought it' ght to tt

o_^teaching. And I agree w,th her, and approve o' what she

rafelfalTud.d"r'- I^'T ^ ^'"^'^^"^ ^^^ject of difference

" Dif̂ V^**
^"'^^' ^i»l^i°gtoquititatonce, sai,l --

the ^rd/'°''°'^''
^^^' ^ ^P«^^^ *° Colonel Donn thornethe words my uncle and aunt intrusted to thee^ "

the dllM ^^'^ ^°^°^ *° ^^« ^^1 F^^'" ^ith Mr. Irwine

noSv bu? thi f '
""""^^ ^'^'^ " ^' '^' CoJ^^^l '""St seenobody but thee to-morrow: he said-and he's m the right of
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, if ' ,!(» It]
-^ '-^h fit
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andhoarty, "'
"tl't^ ™,.„. „„„ ^ay. But 1 shaU kwp you

::r;oro?Jtssirtm,thV.' M..irwiu,..fin.

J • „*«! of havii e him home again,
and ]oyful at t|a^";8 "

, ^ ^ then said,-
Adam was silent a little ^^^«' «^^ g^^ther. He'd
« It was very cutting when we fir^t^aw one«i

^^ ^
never heard about poor ^e^y ^^ ^r^^^^^

^he firsi

London, for the letters
^^f^^^ °"t hoM o' o^« "^°*^*'''

thing he
B-f,^J,\,;trdo any^^ her, Adam-sh

hands, was, I could ""^r^^^^^^^^J^^ I'd thought so o

lived long
----f'^^^^^'^:^^^ for her. But you tol

r rtrirwh^en^ts^^;- :ne 1., "There's a sort <

-TCre'X:trrCer coming in at the y«

^^C^l^*^' sa^' i>inah. "Bun, Lisbeth, run to me
" So there xs, sa^ ^ >J ^^^ ^t has been a h«

aunt Poyser. Come u», j».u»u*, «-"

day for thee."

til
,.!'/'
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